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The Gulf: Iran’s threats

make neighbours

more nervous. Page 26

D 8523 A

World News

US ‘ready

for any
Iranian

response9

The US firmly denied it was be-
ing pushed towards a war with
Iran but said it- was prepared
for any - Iranian response to
Monday’s' American attack on
two Iranian oil platforms in the
Gain
Tension in the waterway re-

mained high as Iran repeated a
threat to retaliate. The Soviet
Union said Moscow and Tehran
had provisionally agreed to
hold talks on a possible ex-
change of Iranian erode for re-
fined Soviet oil products. Page
28

World reactorplan ....

The EC> Soviet Union, US and
Japan agreed to collaborate on
designing an experimental ther-
monuclear reactor. Work will
begin early next year.at Garch-
ing, near Munich. Page4

EC radiation deadlock
The question of what consti-
tutes a safe level ofradiation in
fbodstufb in the wake of anoth-
er nuclear accident left the Eu-
ropean.Community in deadlock
and facing the prospect of a le-

galvacuum. Page 4

China may axe elders
The Chinese Communist
began a series of higb-le
meetings that could see the
passing ofa generation ofelder-
ly leaders. Page 2S

Airliners grounded
Italian state airline Alitalia,
and the country’s Ministry of

Transport, grounded all eight
versions of the ftanco-Italian
Atr 42 commuter aircraft oper-
ated by natiouaTconipanie*, fol-

lowing a crash on Thursday in
which 37 people died. Paged

Energy rationed
Bulgaria introduced energy ra-
tioning as part of a programme
to keep the country's industry
workingat foil capacityoverthe
wintermonths. Page4

Doubts overSamey
Doubts overPresident Jose Bar-
ney's ability to form a coherent
Brazilian "national unity" gov-
ernment increased after air an-
nouncement of ministerial
changes was delayed for 48
hours. Page€

.

-

Belgians swap Insults
Belgium’s coalition partners
held taltaf to form a coalition
government but members ofthe
outgoing administration traded
insults over who was responsi-

ble for a political crisis sparked
by a language row.

US Jet hits hotel
A US'Air Force jet fighter tore
the roof off a bank and explod-
ed in flames in the lobby of :a

hotel at Indianapolis airport,

killing at least nine people. Up
to 25 people are missing

Aquino on warpath
Philippines President Corazon
Aquino declared war on her
military and industrial enemies
and promised a new. order of
tough and decisive rule. Debt
pledge. Page 26

Lebanon school strike
About 6QJI00 teachers seeking
better wages launched an indef-
inite strike throughout Leba-
non, closlngft^SO schools.

Delhigunmen kill nine
Sikh separatists opened fire

with automatic- rifles in running
attacks on several south Delhi
neighborhoods yesterday, kill-

ing at least nine people and in-

juring 15 others.

East German amnesty
East Germany will release up to

Business Summary

Icahn pulls

out of offer

for shares

in TWA
CARL ICAHN, chairs"" of
Trans World Airlines, has with-

drawn his proposal to acquire
the TWA shares he does net al-

ready own because of the dete-
rioration In market conditions.
Page 27

BEARS, ROEBUCK, largest US
retailing group, posted record
third-quarter earnings of
9409m, or $LQ9 a share, and said
it remained optimistic about
the fourth quarter and
ahead. Page 27

COPPER AND ALUMINIUM
prices fell sharply in heavy
trading on the London Metals
Exchange amid tuzmoR -in

LME Prices
Cash Metal ( £ per tonne }

P300>

n
hzoo
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Hood
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world stock markets. Cash cop-
per foil £102 to close at 0,113-5
a tonne with cash standard alu-

minium down £107 at £1147.5.

Caumiodities, Page 38

CITICORP, largest US banking
group, reported a sharp in-

crease in third quarter earn-
ings, though much of the gain
resulted from exceptional
items. The group still expects to
make a total loss of-Sum this

year because ofthe $8bn provi-

sion it made against Third
World loans inMay: Page 27

ERICSSON, Swedish telecom-
munications and electronics
concern,

.
is selling its office

equipment operations as part of
the continuing retrenchment of
its loss-making information.
systems division. Page 27

GOTO ten $15.50 on the London
bullion market to $40600. In
Zurich it fofi$lR50 to close at
$400.00. Page38

DOLLAR (dosed inNewYork at
DKL8105, Y14&95, SFrUSOSO
and FFr60420. It rose in Lon-
don to DMJL8080 (DM1.7770); to
Y14390 ttMMK to SFrL5005
(SPtL4760); and to FFr60375
(FFr5J3875j. On Bank of.England
figures the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose 0l17 to 100.8.

Page 39

STERLING closed in New York
at $1.6535. It foil in London to

$1~6550 (BL6805); but rose to

DM2.9925 (DM2£850); to Y23625
(Y238.0G); to SFrZ.4825 (SFr2.48);

ami to FFr9.9925 (FFrft97751
The pound's exchange rate for

dex fell 0.S to 73.4. Page 39

CATERPILLAR, largest
_
US

manufacturer, posted a rise in

third quarter earnings to $140m
or $1.47 a share from a net loss

of $26m or 28 cents last year.

Page 27

EQUITICORP HOLDINGS, New

40,000 people convicted on po- mjne
litical and other charges under J®ar. Page 27

terms of a previously an-

nounced amnesty program, a

West German official said yes-

terday in Berlin.

prenear Mr Allan Hawkins, yes-
terday announced an agreed
A$324m (US$234.0m) takeover of
New Zealand Steel, which is 80
per cent owned by the Welling-

ton Government Page 38

DAIMLER BENZ of West Ger-
many, GEC of the UK and Swed-
en’s Wallenberg group, which
controls the Ericsson telecom-
munications company, . are ex-
pected to

-
take stakes in the

French defence and electronics

-

group Matra, which is to be pri-

vatised next week. Page 27

w-mjnntRBfiWK, Freneh-US
oilfield services group, bounced
back with a third quarter net in-

come of $2m compared to a net
loss of $42m or 14 cents per
share in the same period last

Comrade’s complaint
The -hatwnan of a Soviet collec-

tive farm went on hunger strike

in protest against his dismissal

Page 28

The Financial Times today
liahes a survey on Global

'

ties Markets. It was nrepai
fore the recent declines instock
markets aroand the world. Al-
though mast of the survey deals
with trends and issues which are
set affected by these events,
some of the comment on the per-
formance at individual markets
Is clearly out ofdate. Section UL

.9% • London falls 12.2% • Tokyo falls 14.9% •Sydney falls 24.9% • Hong Kong closed

markets swing wildly

despite Fed intervention
WORLD FINANCIAL markets
swung wildly yesterday, despite
almost unprecedented attempts

by the US - Federal Reserve
Board tocdlm traders* panic.
Wall Street last night re-

bounded strongly after its disas-
trous string of losses with the
Dow Jones Industrial Av
dosing lUHtWriniiy at
tip 102127
Although the market’s rally of

62 per cent easily eclipsed the

previous post-Warrecord of 5.1

per cent set in May 1970, the ju-

bilation -was muted on Wall
Street as sheH-shocfced traders
staggered home alter one of the
most vicious days .-of- whiplash
volatility the market had ever

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEWYORK AND JANET BUSH IN LONDON

In London, the broadly-based
FT-SE 100 index closed a record
250.7 points lower after one of
the most volatile .days in living

memory. 'Together with. Mon-
day’s 2460 plunge, the London
stock market has fitllen ZL7 per
cent this week.
What turned the Wall Street

gain into a. pyrrhic victory for

many traders and investors was
the gut-wrenching roller-coast-

er action in the market, which
started with a virtually explo-
sive rally that took the Dow
more than 200 points up in less

than an hour.

The trading volume, at

60434m shares was slightly

above the record set on Monday
.and double the number
of shares changing hands on the
previous busiestday.
Probably the most important

factor moving stock prices
higher were almost unprece-
dented efforts by the US Feder-
al Reserve Board to calm the
help the market rally with big
cuts in interest rates across the
whole spectrum of financial in-

struments from Federal funds
to the Treasury’s long bond
Shortly before the market

opened Mr Alan Greenspan, the
Fed’s chairman, issued an ex-
traordinary public statement,
assuring the markets that it was

ready to pump money into the
US economy to stop the Wall
Street rout
The Federal Reserve, con-

sistent with its responsibilities
as the nation’s central bank, af-
firmed today its readiness to
serve as a source of liquidity to
support the economic and fi-

nancial system,” he said.
His statement, combined with

signs of massive money market
intervention and a surprising
strengthening of the dollar, sent
US bond prices soaring by
around five points before the
equity market opened. This laid
the foundation for the stupen-
dous early rebound by
blue-chip US stocks.

By late afternoon the Trea-
sury long bond was up $2 3/28 at
$04&,a level at which it yielded
9.468 per cent This long-term
interest rate was almost a foil

percentage point below the
peak hit on Monday. Meanwhile
the Federal Funds rate which
determines money market con-
ditions was pushed aggressively
downwards by Fed interven-
tion, settling by lunchtime at6%
per cent compared with 7% per
cent the previous night
Equities in Europe and the

US were whiplashed by soaring
and collapsing prices for equi-

Continued on Page 28

Limited success for moves to restore calm
BY OUR ECONOMICS ANDFOHEKBtSTAFF
THE WORLD’S leading finance
ministers and central bankers
yesterday launched a deter-
mined and co-ordinated at-

tempt to calm the panic on ma-
but met withjor stock markets,

onlylimited success.
In a barrage of official state-

ments, they sought to underline
their commitment to continued

• Turmoil in financial markets. Pages Z, 3 • Editorial comment, Page 24 • N ightmares
past and present. Page 24 • Implications for UK man in street. Page 25 • Lex, Page 26 •

prices rail on back of equities. Page 38 • London report. Page 46 • World
e 50• Vnlnerabilitmarkets Page 50 4 ity exposed. Page 50

central banks overthe previous
24 hours.
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman

economic co-operation and to' of the US Federal Reserve,
reassure the marimfai that cen- moved to allay concerns that a
tral banka would stand behind restrictive US monetary policy
their financial institutions. The could exacerbate the crisis by
rtatempBtB followed a series of announcing- that the central
top-level telephone converse- hank was ready *to serve as a
turns between, ministers and source of liquidity to support

the economic and financial sys-
tem”. New Yank dealers report-
ed that the Fed was injecting
foods into the money markets. -

West Germany, which on Mon-
day evening patched up the
quarrel with the US which had
helped to spark the markets4

slide, announced a small cut in
its interest rates and reaffirmed

its absolute commitment to
February's Louvre accord.
Mr James Baker, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, cut short a visit
to Europe to return to Washing-
ton after speaking by telephone
to a number of other finance
ministers, while Mr Greenspan
returned from Texas to Wash-
ington.

The flurry of statements
brought immediate gains for the
dollar on foreign exchange mar-
kets. but its initial fevourable
impact on stock markets was ob-
scured by the subsequent vio-
lent swings in both London and
New York.
There were indications that

the Group of Seven industrial
nations - the US, Japan, West
Germany, France, Britain, Can-
ada and Italy - had agreed infor-
mally that each would act to en-
sure that there was sufficient
liquidity in their financial mar-

Centinned on Page 26

A touch of biblical joy amid the City’s bewilderment
BY MAHTW DtCKSON Hi LONDON

RELAXED, contented people
were thin on the ground in the
City of London yesterday but
one of them was Mr- Stnait
Wheeler.
At L30 pm he could be ob-

served at the symbolic heart of
the City - standing on the steps
ofthe Royal Exchange building;
home of the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures Ex-
change, with the Bank of En-

to his right and the Stock
tower behind.

Attired in pinstripe suit, navy

overcoat and a somewhat
anachronistic bowler hat, Mr
Wheeler looked out through the
suitably dismal drizzle, past
newspaper placards screaming
"City crash - massive rush to
sell* with a beatific smile on his
face.

ForMr Wheeler is a Christian
lay preacher, who has been try-

ing for the past 11 years to per-
suade the City money-grubbers
to see the light The past two
days may have been bad busi-
ness for them,, but not for him.

Yesterday he was pointing any-
one who cared to askto two bib-
lical passages: One Timothy,
chapter 6 (The love ofmoney is-

the root of all evil") and Prov-
erbs chapter 10, verse 21 (The
blessing of the Lord, it maketh
rich, and he addeth no sorrow
with It”
But there was sorrow and

numbed bewilderment aplenty
in the City yesterday as traders
tried to come to grips with a sec-
ond day of unprecedented foil-

ing markets. Yesterday, howev-

er. was probably even more
difficult to handle than Monday,
when for most of the time the
market bad been moving one
way. Yesterday saw extraordi-
nary gyrations upwards and
downwards: at noon, the FT-SE
100 index was down 304.L By
3pm it was a mere 67.2 points
down, yet by the close it had
slumped again, to close down
2567.
The conditions required very

strong nerves and quick re-

flexes among market-makers.

Many others, however,
seemed far more equable. Hr
Michael Sergeant, of Warburg
Securities, said he had never
seen the group’s trading floor as
busy as yesterday, partly be-
cause of the volatility of the
market and partly because
there was better two-way buy-
ing and sellingofshares than on
Monday.
•There’s never been a day like

it,” he added, * but people have
coped pretty well. The human
being is a very resilient animaL'

Captain

pilots a

tight ship

through eye

of the storm
By Roderick Oram In New Yoric

MR ALAN GREENBERG, who
demands a tight ship, was at his
command post at Bear Stearns
yesterday morning, just like any
other day. Except it was not
He may be chairman of a lead-

ing Wall Street firm but he is a
clenched hands-on executive.
He always spends most of his

day leading the firm’s equity
trading from his desk on the
trading floor.

How did it feel to navigate his
firm through the world’s shat-
tered financial markets?

”1 feel fine. I feel like I always
do. It’s work.” he said. Clues to
the mood abounded. Outside,
the day was gloomy and over-
cast Little could be seen
through a battered old brass
telescope from the Queen Mary
down 50 floors from Bear
Stearns to the Brooklyn Bridge
below.
A lighted display case corral-

led a motley collection of bulls.

But was it unlucky there were
13?
Apparently not One was a

small replica ofthe famous New
York Stock Exchange statue of
the bull locked in combat with
the bear cast to mark the day
Bear Stearns went public on Oc-
tober 29 1985, 56 years and one
day after the great bear ushered
in the Depression.
Bear Stearns is a firm of gut

traders with no time for such
luxurious musing. The symbol
for them is the Queen Mary’s
brass engine room telegraph
and compass pinnacle just off

the lobby- They are locked on
frill steam and a westerly
course.
The traders used to ring the

bell in the trading room when
they crossed huge block trades.

Now it is silent The unusual be-
came the ordinaxy. just as a 500
point downward move is now
within everyone's compass.
Energy and concentration lev-

els were again intense yester-
day, but utter professionalism
and a somewhat studied insou-
ciance prevailed.
However, everyone was will-

ing to admit the enormous
strains the market's collapse
and faint attempt at recovery
had placed on people and
systems. But both have survived
so far.

Bear Stearns has probably
the largest settlement system in
the US brokerage industry. On
Monday it handled some 5 per
cent of the NYSE’s record 604m
share volume. Mr Einbender,
who developed the system for
Bear Stearns, stayed in the of-
fice until early evening Other
people in the operations de-
partment stayed until midnight.

Continued on Page 26

France agrees to write off

FFrl2bn of Renault debt
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has
reed to write off about

FFrl2bn ($2.02bn) of Renault
debt as part of a long-awaited
compromise solution to restruc-
ture the finances of the state-

ownedcargroup.
However, the Government has

decided not to grant Renault a
large Injection of state Binds to
bolster its balance sheet, which
Is currently showing a negative
group net worth ofFFrObn.
Mr Alain Hadelin, the Indus-

try Minister, said yesterday that
Renault would not be allowed
to set its accumulated losses of
the last few years - totalling
about FFriSTbn - against tax on
future profits. The group is now

petted to report net earnings
-ofbetween FFr2bn and FFTSbn
this year, after several years of
huge losses.
Although Mr Hadelin claimed

that the. controversial issue of
Renault’s balance sheet res-
tructuring had now been re-

solved, there may still be some
opposition from the group's
main competitors.
The European Commission

and the private Peugeot-Citroen
car group, Renault's main do-
mestic rival, have both been
worried by the Government’s
earlier Renault recapitalisa-

tion proposals, fearing that they

risked seriously distorting com-
petition in the car market.
Mr Madelin argued yesterday

that the compromise, which is

expected to be adopted by the
cabinet soon, would guarantee
and enhance competition.
The Government now plans to

introduce legislation to change
the special status of Renault as
a njflie’', or privileged state
group, and turn it into what Mr
ifwHrtin said would be an 'ordi-

nary company”. As a regie Re-
nault benefited from what has
been tantamount to a blank ,
cheque from the Government car groups. He
since the company, despite

, its balance sheet

The Governmentnow appears
to have bowed to the pressures
from Peugeotand theEC by pro-
posing a compromise which will
not involve any state cash for
Renault.
Hr Madelin also said that to

allay any remaining EC worries,
the Government would pledge
not to grant any further finan-
cial support once Renault’s sta-
tus had beenn changed.
He said that the agreement

would help competition since
Renault would now be placed
on an equal footing with other

Ided that the
restructuring

was pro- would have no favourable ini-
tected hy its status from bank- pact on Renault’s operating re-
ruptey. „ _ suits.
Before the Government can Indeed, the debts the Govern-

change Renault’s legal status, it ment intends to write-off in-
must first restore its balance volve loans at very low interest
sheet to the black. Originally, rates advanced by the state,
the authorities are understood Renault currently has debts
to have envisaged making a ma- totalling more than F2fr50bn.
jor capital injection of about This win mean that the write-off
FFrlQbn to cover the company's will not have a major impact on
needs. its annual debt servicing
But this provokedan angry re- charges, although it will help

action from Peugeot whose restore the company's not
chairman, Mr Jacques Calvet, worth,
threatened to resign if the Gov- The Government, and Hr Ma-
ermnent went ahead with an op- delin especially, has been alt-
eration which be felt would sev- tons to resolve Renaulfs prop-
erly distort competition and lems before next spring’s

tehis company. parliamentary elections
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AlliedDunbartaxguidewins
accolades
Detailed but daac Easy to use. Excellent specific

tax-saving Mats. The best bode ever written on
taxation" - Dnfly ‘Megraph- “No other tax book
compares” - The Times. "Coven everything... in

plain language" — Mafl QQ Sunday. (The Allied

DnnbarThz Guide, new 87/88 edition, £12L95 + p&p,
350pages, hardback. Couponbelow kit: tide 1 1

Investmentverdicts
CJemIy-reaaaned salesman-fro© advice on 80 diffe-

rent types of investment. From PHI to racehorses...

from loaning aqnipmont to woodlands nnri BSD
coupon bands, uninhibited independent expert ver-

dicts aa each. (The Blackstone Pranks Good Invest-

ment Guide, £1295 + p&p, 127 pages, hardback.

Coqpaahdow left:tkk2).

Renovatfaighonsesforprofit
Bow to cravat head work and a shoestring into met

Dry-man, and one professional renovation-company

director: (Buying and Renovating Hanses for Profit,

£1295 + p&p, 135 pages, hardback. Coupon below
laft-tfc*«.

accountsmade

A truly excellent book. Jargon-free. And very dear
Tbms non-accountants into experts - painlessly.

(How to understand and Use Company Accounts,

£1595 -l- p&p, 221 pages, hardback. Coupon bekrn
left: tick 7).

Gettoyes everytime
How to reach ngrmnmnt without giving in. The
Frincqdsd negotiation system is xatdhgOQL power-
fa], amnihlB - and it always nrrics. (Goring to %s,
£1296 + p&p, 161 pages, hardback Coupon below
left tickB).

Ready-draftedletters
DMthemas they areorsteal idaes. Over00 business

your

Bosmew Letters, £12.95 +
Coqxmbekwlsft tick®.'

Tbaghinterviewquestions

pages of pun gold for interviewers - over 70
hnadzhty rmedhog questions. (Greet Answers to

CoupmhdBwlafotidkift
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TURMOIL IN THE FINANCIAL MARKETS
Stefan Wagstyl reports on the undisguised panic accompanying 'a fall nearly five times greater than the previous record

Frenzied inactivity takes jhold of Tokyo’s traders
THERE WAS no disguising the
panic on the floor of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange yesterday.
Traders with pockets full of

sell orders were rushingaround
in a desperate search for pur-
chasers. Anyone brave enough
to buy was immediately sur-

rounded by dozens of arms fran-

tically waving band signals. Af-
ter each sporadic trade,
hundreds of dealers in their
white shirts and blue suits

industrial stocks (among them
Kobe Steel) in the afternoon,
but they flailed to stop the rot
The impact of the Y57,400bn

($405bn) on-fall on Japanese in-

vestors will clearly hit specula-
tive investors hardest Both pri-

one third ofleading stocks were
not traded at alL
On the streets of Tokyo's fi-

nancial district passers-by
crowded around stockbrokers'
offices to watch the prices
screens. The popular reaction
was to blame the Americans.
•people are selling because of
Wall Street' said one middle-
aged executive it's not because immediate course of the market will be Fixed
ofJapan.

yesterday’s foil in prices was
the result of ’excessive money
games.'
The importance of credit in

Rinding the stock market was
underlined by a decision by Ja-
pan’s eight stock exchanges (at

Stockbrokers and economists are convinced that the

The
ai

Finance Ministry, the Wall Street. There are no longer suggestions Tokyo
would burst into spontaneous Bank of japan and leading fi- can stand alone when other markets are falling
'innl'inea _ rtllt aC MllfoC tkef <1 baha!a 1 inrfifiiiiamp fwivil 4>n Oapplause - out of relief that a

single trade had been done.
High above (hem stock

screens showed how the col-

lapse in prices which began last

week on Wall Street had at last

reached Tokyo with a ven-
geance. By the close, the Nikkei
average of 225 leading stocks
was down by 3.838.48 to 21.

910.08 - a fall nearly five times
greater than the previous re-

cord.
For most of the day, the trad-

ers were powerless. With no
buyers to match the would-be
sellers, the world's second lar-

gest sLock market was a scene of

frenzied inactivity. Only in the
last two hours of the day did
some buyers emerge. Even so.

nancial institutions tried to

maintain calm. Mr Kiichi Miya*.
zawa. the Finance Minister,
said there was nothing to wony
about
Mr Hajime Tamu ra. Interna-

tional Trade and Industry Min-
ister, said the progress of inter-
national co-operation in
economic policy co-ordination
made a repetition of the Great
Depression unlikely.
However, behind the scenes,

the Finance Ministry tried des-
perately to restore some stabili-
ty to the market, by informally
asking the "Big Four' Japanese
stockbrokers - Nomura, Daiwa,
Nikko and Yamaichi - to mount
a rescue. Some traders said the
four bought a handful of heavy

vate individuals and
corporations throughout the
bull market have been involved
in zaitech - that is, borrowing
money in order to Invest in
stock and bonds.
The drastic consequences of

taking too many risks were
brought home in the summer by
the affair of Tateho Chemical
Industries, an Osaka-based
chemicals company with net as-
sets of Y16.5bn which lost
Y28bn dealing in bond futures.
There were no signs yester-

day of another corporate disas-
ter. But Mr Noboru Gotoh, pres-
ident of the Japan Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, said

the Finance Ministry’s request)
to ease credit controls on inves-
tors. The maximum level of bor-
rowing on the security of stocks
will be raised from today from
60 to 70 per cent of the value of
the underlying collateral.
But, for the moment at least,

most industrial companies, not
to mention Japan’s huge life as-
surance groups, insurance com-
panies, and pension hinds, are
unlikelytobe In any danger.

First, much of their invest-

ment - particularly overseas -

has been in bonds, not in equi-
ties. Secondly, most investors
have accumulated large unreal-
ised gains in the stock market

The Tokyo market hit Its peak
as late as last Wednesday - yes-
terday’s foil only puts the Nik-
kei average back to where it was
last ApriL
Yesterday, the Long Term

Credit Bank spoke for most in-

stitutional investors when it

said it waa not trying to sell but
just “watching the market and
waiting to see what would hap-
pen.” There was a safe haven for
hinds yesterday in the bond
market which performed
strongly on reports that leading
industrial nations were stand-
ing by agreements to maintain
stable exchange and interest
rates. The Bank of Japan en-
dorsed statements made by Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, and Mr Gerhard Stol-
tenberg, the West German Fi-
nance Minister, after a meeting
an Monday.

Nevertheless, the experience
of the last few days will leave
Japanese institutions wonder-
ing about the merits of diversi-
fying their investments, espe-
cially abroad. A big push in
1985-86 into US Treasury bonds
resulted in heavy losses when
prices felL Now a tentative ex-
pansion of investment, in equi-

ties could well have hitsome in-

vestors very hard.

One leading Japanese pen-
sion fond manager said last

week that Japanese Institutions

were acutely aware ofa relative

lack of Information about for-

eign markets. They are likely to
be even more conscious of that

need after the events of the past
few days.

But, for the moment, investors
minds are focused not on
long-term strategy but on
short-term tactics. Stockbrokers
and economists in Tokyo are
convinced that the Immediate
course of the market will be de-
termined by Wall Street There
are no longer suggestions, as
there were on Monday, that Tok-
yo can stand alone when other
markets are falling - though it

should said that Tokyo is only17
per cent off its peak, against 37
per cent for New York.
Mr Ron Napier, an economist

at Salomon Brothers, the US In-

vestment house, said: If New
York continues to sell then Tok-
yo will follow.”
But some Japanese econo-

mists stressed there was no un-
derlying reason why in the
long-run the Tokyo market

should not recover indepen-

dently of New York. They said

that continuing low inflation

and strong domestic growth
would underpin the growth of
profits. While a slump in US de-
mand would hit exporters,
there was no reason yet to be-
lieve that the fall in the stock
market would necessarily lead
to a sudden decline in the real

economy in the US, said the
economists.

They argued that the Japa-

nese economy had already

proved to be remarkably resil-

ient in the race of a decline in

export growth as a result of the
rise in the yen. In the current

fiscal year the economy is ex-

pected to grow at a rate of 3.5

per cent - despite a 1 per cent
decline in overseas demand.
But other economists pointed
out that Japan could not escape
from the effects offuture shocks
in the US economy

Mr Kazoaki Harada, managing
director of Sanwa Research In-
stitute. said that if Japanese in-

vestors stayed away from a
£28bn offering of US Treasury
stock, due next month, then
there 'could be another crash.”

ELDERS CHIEF PROVIDES RARE BREAK IN STORM OF SELLING

Sydney mood darker after Black Monday
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AFTER “BLACK Monday,'
which saw a record one-day
point fall in the Australian mar-
ket on the first day of the week,
share market investors lacked a
suitable colour to describe yes-
terday’s plunge, which was
more than six times as large.
Appropriately, Sydney's skies

were leaden. Despite the soak-
ing drizzle, scores of people
gathered outside the stock ex-
change. staring transfixed at a
mesmerising public screen
which dutiflilly reported the re-
lentless decline in every index.
Inside, pandemonium reigned

as traders quickly marked
prices down 20 per cent in line

‘lunge out

of clear sky’
By David Waller

•SPECULATORS were burling
themselves from windows; pe-
destrians picked theirway deli-
cately between the bodies of
fallen financiers.”
This was how John Kenneth

Galbraith described the after-
math of Wall Street's collapse
in his book The Great Crash.
The book outlined the events of
October 1929 when plunging
share prices ushered in a de-
cade ofworld recession.

So far, there have been no re-

B
irts ofYuppies jumping out of
ew York windows even though

Wall Street's fall on Monday for
exceeded that or Black Thurs-
day 1929 when the market fell

12.9 per cent and a further 11.7
per cent the next day.
Almost exactly 53 years later,

the Dow Jones industrial aver-
age fell by 508.32 points, a one-
day decline of 22.6 per cent. On-
ly on December 12 1914 had
Wall Street tumbled more in
one trading session.

In London, shares also expe-
rienced a record decline as the
FTSE 100 index fell by 249.6
points, foiling by more than 11
per cent on Monday and by
slightly more yesterday. By mid-
day yesterday, the index had
lost 304 points; by 3.30 it had
pulled back to within 70 points
of Us opening level but then
crashed again in response to a
faltering Wall Street.

Sharp shock
Never has London experi-

enced such a short, sharp shock.
By contrast, the decline in
1973-74 was a long drawn-out af-

fair against a background of po-
litical uncertainty, rising infla-

tion and industrial LurmoiL
Although the market fell by

7.1 per cent on March 1 1974 as a
result of an election stalemate,
it was not until the February of
the following year that the mar-
ket reached its nadir. It had tak-
en two years for the FT Industri-
al index to slip from 490 to its
low point of 146.

- Mr Kenneth Ingliss, head of
research at stockbrokers Phi-
lips & Drew, then a novice
whose "every investment turned
to dust" recalled: "That was
death by a thousand cuts. This
is a single lunge out what ap-'

peared to be a clear blue sky.”
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with Monday’s Wall Street
slump, only to find sellers still

scrambling unsuccessfully for
buyers. The decline was still go-
ing when business ended hours
later.

According to one analyst, the
most vulnerable stocks were of

companies beaded by
well-known entrepreneurs, with
high gearing or with large US
exposure. Financiers with cor-
porate structures involving a
large number of quoted compa-
nies - a common feature in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand - were
doubly vulnerable, be said.

The big sellers were reckoned
to be mutual foods whose unit

holders sought redemptions
which prompted stock dispos-
als, and fotures players and oth-
er speculators who had bor-
rowed their funds to buy stock
and were now having to meet
margin calls.

Buyers were few and for be-
tween, but two who declared
themselves yesterday were Hr
John Elliott, the head of Elders,
who said the plunge offered,
shrewd investors a chance to

make quick profits, and Mr Lar-
ry Adler, head of FAI Insur-
ances, who said there were still

solid reasons to invest In Aus-
tralia.

On the positive side, Austra-

lia is undoubtedly helped by Its

fobulotu resource base - al-
though if the slump provokes a
worldwide depression, demand
may be slack. Its government
has also taken some of the eco-
nomic adjustment measures
which are now needed in the
US.

Whether these factors mean
Australia can weather the
storm, however, is another mat-
ter. Even old hands are exper-
iencing something new, and yes-
terday few people were
prepared to predict what would
happen today, let alone in the
coming year.

i the Sydney Stac£ Exchange floor

Shun Tak tops world league

of worst performing shares
Jury still out on
programme trading

BY CLAY HARRIS

SHAREHOLDERS in Shun Tak
Enterprises have had a bumpier
ride in the past week than any
of the passengers in the hydro-
foils the company operates be-
tween HongKong and Macao. "

In fact, the 86.7 percent foil in
its share price, from HK$25.50
to HK$3.40, in the week to Mon-
day appears to have gained
Shun Tak the unwelcome dis-
tinction of being the world's
wont performing share over the
tempestuous seven days.
Trying to sort the biggest los-

ers from the relative winners
over the last five days throws up
few distinct patterns, with spe-
cial national foctors dominating
most markets - composite insur-
ers, for example, leading Lon-
don down with a 15 per cent de-
cline in the wake of last week’s
storms.
Nevertheless, exposure to in-

terest rates was one explanato-
ry factor.

The relative certainty of divi-
dend payments on electric utili-

ties - and higher yields after
previous foils in share prices -

made them the third best per-
forming US market sector as
calculated by Standard &
Poor’s, with a loss of only 14.3.

per cent in the five trading days
to Monday.
Of the 800 largest US compa-

nies. only Potomac Electric, the'
utility serving the Washington
DC area, showed a rise in its

share price over the five days.
The move away from equities

was underlined by the two best
peforming US sectors, invest-
ment companies - mainly bond
Hinds - which lost only 8 per
cent and real estate investment
companies, with an 1L6 per
cent decline.
Shun Tak received the inter

national wooden spoon for no
more weighty reason than the
deflation of recent speculative
activity, but with a market capi-
talisation of less than HK$300m
(USS38.9m) it was small fry in
any case compared with the US
losers which came next in line.
US Home, the largest US hou-

THIS WEEK'S BIGGEST LOSERS*
Share Market % Change

Shun Tak Ents Hong Kong ' -86.7 •

US Home US
% . - — —62.2

Valley Inds US -60.0
Telerate ; us .• -55.7 - ••

Zayre us -51.0
Cooper Cos
Trafalgar Housing

US
Hong Kong

-50.0
-50JO

DaoHenglnd Hong Kong -496
Zenith Labs US -49.1
Caesar's World US -48.4

Share

THIS WEEICS BIGGEST WINNERS
Market % Change

Northvlew Corp US +553
New Cavendish Trust UK +553
Struthers Wells US +50.0
Neuenberger Switzerland +45.6
Gee/Rosen Org UK +4L2
Phywe West Germany +40.0
PochJn's UK +303
Gajoen KankO Japan +302.

DIcomed US +29.0
Greenall Whitley A UK +24.1

-week m Mender. eweM
Frencr, Swfczertani,

“ tar Tokyo. (Dan mi US, UK, iMfm. Hag Kong, West Germany,

sebuilder, fell on the prospect
of higher interest rates, while
the idea that Wall Street job
cuts and a bear market would
depress demand for screen-
based information services cut
the Telerate share price by
more than half
For similar reasons. Reuters’

24.2 per cent loss put it firmly in
the top 10 losers among large
UK industrial companies.
The worst-performing US

market sector as calculated by
Standard & Poor’s was leisure
companies, which showed a 39.6
per cent fall, followed by a 36-9
per cent decline in miscella-
neous financial groups such as
American Express, and tyre and
rubber companies, which lost
36-7 per cent
Around the world, but espe-

cially in the US and UK, big
winners were few and, frankly,
anamalous. The joint top per-
formers, San Diego-based motel

group Northview in the US and
the British property group New
Cavendish Trust, were both the
subject oftakeover bids.

Of the other UK companies in

the best performing 10, clothing
retailer Gee/Rosen and brewer
Greenall Whitley rose after dis-

closure of large share stakes
and only Pochin’s, the contrac-
tor and plant hire group, could
point to the announcement of
better than expected results. Its

shares, however, are thinly
traded.

And for a market which fell

out of bed so conclusively, one
could take some ironic satisfac-

tion in the only two UK Datas-
treaxn industrial groups which
managed to advance in the
week to Monday - furniture and
bedding, and floor coverings.

It remains to be seen if the
market is able to crawl back off
the floor:

BYALEXANDER MCOLL
DID COMPUTERS cause the
crash? Or did they accelerate
it? Or did they have no effect at
all?
The New York Stock Ex-

change believes that computer-
related investment strategies
worsen the problem. Yesterday,
it asked members not to use its

order delivery system for arbi-
trage-related block trades or
any other aspect of"programme
trading" after the opening.
Since so-called "programme

trading” became a common phe--
nomenon in the US market
more than two years ago, its
critics have warned that it

causes extreme volatility. Their
worst nightmare appears at first
sight to have been realised this
week.
The evidence - tentative at

this stage - does not, however,
point the finger specifically at
computer-generated orders and
the various complex investment
strategies which employ them.
Computer technology and im-

E
roved telecommunications
ave changed the nature of

world stock markets, bringing
instant price and news informa-
tion from around the world to
the desks of every professional
trader and investor. The re-
sponses to that data - sell or buy
orders - may be more rapid, syn-
chronised and international
than they once were, and in this
sense technology might appear
to accelerate market move-
ments.
When people talk of comput-

er-generated orders, however,
they are generally referring to
strategies involving interplay
between the stock markets and
stock Index futures and options.
Though Britain has had a small
and growing market in such ar-
bitrage strategies, the business
remains tiny by comparison
with the US.
Analysts said simple stoploss

selling was seen in the UK mar-
ket on Monday, triggered by
computers as prices fell But ar-
bitrage-related selling would
have had a relatively insignifi-

cant effect even though the
Stock Exchange’s equity options
market foces an expiry date to-

day. There was no extraordi-
nary surge in fotares and op-
tions volume.-
In the US, however, such

strategies raise much-more seri-
ous questions. '"Programme
trading” causes the sale or pur-
chase of large baskets of stocks
automatically triggered by com-
puters.

Often, the orders represent
arbitrage: the computer spots a
gap between the price ofa stock
index fhtuze and the stock mar-
ket, and makes opposite trans-
actions in each to lock in a risk-
free gain. This created the phe-
nomenon of triple witching
hour* when huge volumes of fix-

tures contracts and shares were
transacted in the last few min-
utes before the quarterly fu-
tures and options expiries,
causing big and unpredictable
swin^ np or down.

More recently, however, the
big discrepancies have been
ironed out, arbitrage has be-
come less profitable and the tri-

ple witching distortions have
been ironed out
Perhaps a more likely culprit

is a newer technique, known as
portfolio insurance. US inves-
tors have bad more than $50bn
of their portfolios protected
through insurance schemes
which allow them to hedge their
portfolios against a decline in
their portfolios' value below a
certain leveL

As stock prices fall, the com-
puterised schemes typically
trigger sales of stock index fu-

tures on a scale which will
mean that the investor becomes
totally hedged by the time the
market falls to a pre-deter-
mined leveL The investor hangs
on to his stocks, but is protected
from their decline.
On Monday, such schemes

would have triggered many sell

orders in the futures market,
and this could have accelerated
the folL

Chicago
halts index

option

trading

ByfMmrah Harjpeawes hi
Chicago

THE CHICAGO Board Options
Exchange halted trading in all
index options in mid-morning
yesterday, a lead soon foilwed
by other fixtures and options
market authorities.
The OBOE'S bait affects the

Standard & Poor’s 100 index op-
tions and S&P 500 index op-
tions. Under CBOE rules, at
least 80 per cent of the under-
lying stocks must be trading for
the options to trade, said Mr
Charles Henry, president
Mr Henry said the reason for

the halt was because trading in
many of the underlying stocks
was stopped in New York.
Earlier, some optimism re-

.
turned to Chicago’s fixtures and
options markets alter Monday’s
carnage.

Classic

speculative

bubble

bursts
ByJohn Mender

What is it that can cause the

world's main equity markets to

lose more than a quarter of

their value in less than a day
and a half? Certainly nothing to

,do with economic fundamen-

tals.

Last weeks worse-ihaiF-ex-

pected US trade deficit figures

and the attack by MrJames Bak-

er, US Treasury Secretary, on
West German economic policy

undoubtedly had an unsettling

effect on prices, which the sub-

sequent hurried attempt to re-

establish harmonious relations

did little to diminish. But that

scarcely explains a vertiginous

1929-style plunge This week's

events ha\*e all the hallmarks of

a classic speculative bubble be-

ing pricked.
The characteristic signs of a

bubble are to be found when in-

vestors cease to pay attention to

the fiutdaaienuus and lay out
money on the assumption that

prices can only go up - an apt

enough description of what has

been happening in the larger

markets around the world.
In the US, for example, much

of the junk bond financing pio-

neered by Wall Street invest-

ment bankers has been provid-

ed to companies that are in no
: position to service the debt
from their existing earnings;
the implicit assumption is often
that the debt will ultimately be
repaid out of rising asset prices.

The phenomenon which best
exemplifies the remoteness of
Wall Street from economic fun-

damentals, however, is comput-
erised program trading. Buying
-and selling orders, often involv-

ing interplay with the fixtures

and options markets, are trig-

gered on the basis of share
price movements that breach
pre-arranged market or share

Kice levels. This computerised
ee-jerking helps explain both

the savage nature of the plunge
on Wall Street and Lhe sharp-
ness of the rebound yesterday
morning.

It is the Tokyo market that
probably has the greatest claim
to have lost touch with funda-
mentals. Even after the disas-
trous plunge yesterday NTT, the
recently privatised telecommu-
nications concern, was still val-
ued at nearly three hundred
times earnings. And the Japa-
nese companies that practiced
Zaitech, the form of financial
engineering that involves bol-
stering corporate earnings
through stock market specula-
tion. have not gone in for much
fundamental analysis or finan-
cial control.
Many have been borrowing at

relatively high Interest rates to
invest in -a stock market whose
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Yuppy lifestyle may be ending

Leuning quickly to live with follfHg markets: Ian Harsh in
the dealing room ofPhilipsand Drew.'An extraordinary day"

BY RICHARD WATERS

"ON A day like this, shouting and running
about is the easiest way to do it,” said Mr Ian

Marsh, a salesman with Philips & Drew, yes-

terday.

Mr Marsh, aged 26 and one of the City’s new
breed of young salesmen, was doing his fair

share ofshouting and running about It was, he
said, "the most extraordinary day.” Monday, by
comparison, was "remarkablycalm.”

Like other young City equity salesmen, Mr
Marsh has had to learn quickly how to live

with falling markets. In his three and a half

years with Philips & Drew and, before them.'

Ackrqyd & Smithers, the stock jobbers, be had
seen nothing before this week except sharply
rising share prices. But now he talks about
Monday's losses as though they had been ex-

pected all the time.

"None of us were that surprised,” he said.

"We knew the market bad come up an enor-

mous amount. That's why the market was so
calm. But today, there was a lot more fear in
it”

Mr Marsh exemplifies many young City
salesman. His manner and bis way of life are
typical of the young men and women drawn
into the City by the long bull market of recent
years.

Risk-takers
"I think there's a realisation

that it was overdone,” said Mr
John Downey, a market maker
in the CBOE’s S&P 100 option,
which fell about SO points on
Monday.
However, Mr Downey

stressed: "We’re just trading, we
have no idea where the market
is going toga*
There were few risk-takers in

Monday’s market, he said, as
traders tried to get their bear-
ings on a wildly swinging mar-
ket
About 24 seats on Chicago's

fixtures and options exchanges
were sold on Monday as traders
tried to recoup losses on plung-
ing stock index contract values
after Wall Street’s crash.
Traders at the Chicago Mer-

cantile Exchange and CBOE,
dealing in such derivative stock
market products as the S&P 500
stock Index futures and the S&P
100 option, have suffered losses
as berth fell by record levels In
Monday's markets.
Chicago's usually resilient fix-

tures traders were shell-shock-
ed by Monday’s moves.

A science graduate from Dundee University,
Mr Marsh's life has many of the trappings of
the successful City salesman. He lives in West
Kensington, drives a Scirocco. and keeps a
horse for point-to-point events. He admits to a
mildly expensive way of life.

Such a way of life may be drawing to a close
for some of Mr Marsh’s contemporaries, has-
tened by losses suffered by their employers.
The point has already been brought home,
said Mr Marsh, by the redundancy of a friend
who had worked in the CitY-
"We know the score here. We're very highly

paid in a very high risk industry.” he said.

He denies that has relative inexperience
makes him unfit for the market's behaviour ...
this week, or that he needs to look to older risk be i na in there.
colleagues atsuch moments ofcrisis.

"I can certainly relate to what’s going on,” he The CME called an unprece-
said. dented session In the middle of
But keeping tabs on the market was proring the night after Monday’s market

exhausting yesterday afternoon - particularly drop, from midnight to Sam. to
rat entertaining clients at the match up trades overlooked in

Scramble
Bouts of frantic selling

pushed the S&P 500 fixtures in-
dex down by a record number oE
points. But many local traders -
those who trade for their own
account - stood looking glum at
the wild swings in the index.

"A lot of people are too
stunned to trade.” one S&P 500
futures trader commented. "I
can't see why any locals would

after a night s.

Savoy on Moi .

By the end ofyesterday, Mr Marsh was plan-
ning a quiet night "You just feel absolutely
battered,” he said. “Yes, I've thoroughly en-
joyed it today and yesterday. But 1 wouldn't
want to do it every day.”

the scramble.
These out-trade sessions usu-

ally occur before the morning’s
market opens as all trades have
to be matched before the next
day's trading can begin.

average dividend yield is less
than half a per cent In other
words they can only service the
debt through speculative deal-
ing profits which have suddenly
become elusive.
Deficit financing, as this prac-

tice is sometimes known, is also
a characteristic of the activities
of many Australian entrepre-
neurs who have been putting
companies "into play" in foreign
stock markets. Much of Austra-
lia’s burgeoning external debt
consists of private borrowing to
finance speculative deals of
this kind. The collateral for
much of this debt will have
been wiped out by then collapse
in the markets. And in many
cases the income on the related
securities will be inadequate to
cover interest costs.
Given the disproportionately

large role played by the Austra-
lian dollar in the international
financial markets in relation to
the size of the domestic econo-
my, the backwash of bankrupt-
cies will be felt outside the
home country.
How readily does the British

bull market fit the definition of
a speculative bubble? There is

f<
J
r suggesting that

the kind of deficit financing
that took place in the property
market In Britain in the early
1970s is now being repeated in
the securities industry.
According to the Govern-

ments Financial Statistics, to-
tal lending to the securities

\ggSJ*SSSP November
?SfL

and May 1987 went up by a
third to £16.8bn - at a time whennew entrants and new capital
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TURMOIL IN THE FINANCIAL MARKETS
v* Philip Stephens reports on efforts to reduce the risks for the world economy

fiflllking SCCtOF CORC0FH
The stakes are too high for squabbles focuses on loan-loss risk

CRASHING STOCK uartetiire
not a signal thatthewoWd econ-
omy is moving from recovery to
recession. That was the careful-
ly concerted message from fi-
nance ministers of the leading
industrial countries yesterday.

It is hard not to sympathise
with the view that nothing has
happened in the real world over
the past few weeks to justify
such a spectacular collapse. But
it seems equally clear that the
very fact ofthe slide has consid-
crably-enhzmced the risks of an
economic slump.
That perception was implicit

in the rapid rapprochement be-
tween the US and West Ger-
many on Monday evening, ip Mr
Alan Greenspan's statement of
the Federal Reserve’s willing-
ness to act as lender of last re-
sort, and in the Bundesbank’s
retreat on West German inter-
est rates.
According to senior European

monetary officials involved in
hectic telephone consultations
between capitals over the last
few days,, all governments are
agreed that the stakes are now
too high to allow the luxury of
public disagreements.
The reaffirmation of Febru-

ary's Louvre currency accord
and the perception that nation-
al monetary policies may be
once again be complementary
rather than confrontational ap-
peared initially at least to have
some effect
A stonger dollar and soaring

bond market temporarily at
least injected a note of confi-
dence. On Wall Street, buyers as
well as sellers once more ap-
peared on the trading floor be-
fore the fear of bankruptcies re-
kindled earlier panic.

' And it was Car from obvious
that yesterday's emergency pol-

icy response would be enough
to restore the international
economy to a more even keeL
'All I have seen so for is what
might be described as fire-fight-

ing”, commented one European
finance ministry official.

There were' also plenty of
economists both in financial
markets and in official posi-
tions who were far from con-*,

vinced that shoring up the dol-
lar will provide a durable
answer.
Perhaps the most important

economic message from the
stock market collapse has been
that investors are no longer per-
suaded that the the present jux-
taposition of . international
trade imbalances, budget posi-
tions and exchange rates are
sustainable - in particular that
the US economy can continue to
grow fester than most ofthe rest
of the world with monthly trade
deficits of$15bn.
Dire warnings from organisa-

tions such as the International
Monetary Fund on the unsus-
tainability of such deficits over
the medium-term - obscured on
foreign exchanges, by central
bank intervention - appear fi-

nally to have percolated
through to equity markets.
Last month a confidential

IMF report to finance ministers
warned that on the basis ofcur-
rent policies and exchange
rates the US would still face a
current account deficit of
$160bn. Financial markets
would be unlikely to accept that
and might respond by pushing
the dollar down by a farther 15
to 20 per cent, it said.
Of course, the eventual im-

while industrial companies
could find both the incentive
and the ability to raise money
for Investment significantly di-

minished. Developing countries
might also be hit by a renewed
fall in commodity prices as de-
mand in the industrialised
world turned down.

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

In such circumstances the
policy response from govern-
ments wonld be crucial - but it

is far Grom certain that they are
agreed on how they would react
One European central banker

warned yesterday that a clear
danger would be that the US
would feel obliged to seek to re-
store confidence in its financial
position by raising interest
rates significantly. That he said
would run the risk of a serious
recession in the US, a parallel
slump elsewhere and a re- igni-

tion ofthe debt crisis.

Greenspant: Fed as lender of last resort

pact on the world economy of
the stock market slide will de-

pend crucially on whether it is

sustained over coming days and
weeks or whether yesterday’s
revival marked it out as a limit-

ed, ifextraodinazy; interlude.
In the latter case, govern-

ments may hope that industrial
and consumer confidence has
been braised rather than bat-

tered. Prospects for perhaps 2Vz
per cent growth in the world
economy next year will not have
been improved " but will not
have been dashed.

If the recent collapse proves
to be more permanent, howev-
er, even that rather mediocre
growth outlook is likely to ap-

pear out of reach, particularly
in the US.
The most immediate effect of

sharply lower equity prices is

traditionally a parallel drop in
consumer spending. Individuals
holding shares either directly
or indirectly face an immediate
reduction in their overall
wealth and tend to trim their
spending accordingly. Such a
response would be likely to be
especially strong in the US.
where share ownership is wide-
ly spread.
Economists would also expect

a host of other effects. Casual-
ties among financial institu-

tions would have wider implica-
tions for economic confidence.

Perhaps more fundamentally,
there are doubts among many
economists about whether the
present policy of seeking a sta-

ble dollar is, in feet, the right

one.

A study to be published later
this week by Mr David Morri-
son, senior economist at securi-
ties house Goldman Sachs, ar-
gues that by seeking to maintain
the US currency at unrealistic
levels, governments may simply
have transferred volatility to
the bond and equity markets.
"The problem is that the Louvre
Accord is fundamentally un-
sound”, he said yesterday.
That view wins considerable

sympathy among other econo-
m Lsts, though not yet among gov-
ernments. Their pre-occupation
over the next few days is likely
to be firefighting.

DROP UNDERMINES ASSET VALUES Toronto

Fall pinpoints holes in US balance sheet remains
BYJAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

FOR YEARS, people have been
saying that US companies and
households have borrowed too
much for their own good and
that something dreadful would
happen.
This week, that something

dreadfill happened - but it was
not quite what the Jeremiahs
bad in mind. The conventional
wisdom was that interest rates
would soar and bankrupt high-
ly-indebted individuals and
companies, including whole in-
dustries such as casinos or ca-
ble television, which have
grown through heavy debt fin-

ancing and next to nothing else.
In feet, the opposite occurred:

interest rates tumbled. dn'Mofl-
day aS investors' TStd&S' bblr.of
stocks' ’info"; intorest-paying
bonds. And ye&£Way£ !draniatr
ic efforts by^the.-F^derat Rer
serve to bolster Thfe matketWEb
liquidity sent interest rates
even lower.
The problem is elsewhere in

America’s balance sheet Mon-
day's stock market fall has un-
dermined the asset values that
provide the basis, however rick-

ety, for US corporate and pri-

vate borrowing. And it raises
the spectre of economic reces-
sion. which will eat deeply into
the cash flows available for in-

terest payments - whether on
junk bonds or mortgages.
There were always two very

bad prospects,’ says Mr Jim
Grant, a Wall Street credit ana-
lyst and publisher' at Interest
Rate Observer. "One was that in-

terest rates would go up. The
other, and much worse, is for a

low government bond yield and
a very weak stock market The
odds of a recession have in-
creased materially because of
the stock-market break. The fi-

nancial economy is just so im-
portant now that any meaning-
fill break will have a profound
effect on the economy as a
whole.”
Mr Martin Dubilier, a leading

specialist in taking companies
private through highly lever-
aged buy-outs, said: The big
fear is that consumer unrest
will bring on a recession.”
For individuals, the stock

market collapse could be shat-
tering Many private investors
buy stock on 'margin* - fay put-
ting up'onlySfrpeireeBt-ofthe
purchase price in cash; But if
the stock price falls, their bro-
kerage houses may ask for addi-
tionai leash.

These "margin calls’ against
individual investors could
amount to over fl.5bn from
Monday's fell alone. This could
then lead to a vicious circle of
felling asset values as investors
liquidate other securities,
works of art or real estate. In
particular, the Manhattan prop-
erly market - until now one of
the healthiest in the US - is vul-
nerable to a sell off
For companies, the outlook is

just as horrible. Corporate
America has seen a wave of
takeovers, mergers and lever-

'

aged buy-outs financed by debt;
chiefly the high-yielding securi-
ties known as 'Sunk bonds' and
popularised by Drexel Bom-
ham Lambert, the Wall Street

investment firm.
Each year for the past three,

US companies have cancelled
about $80bn worth of their equi-
ty - that is, the surplus of assets
over liabilities - and replaced it

with debt This awesome lever-

aging of corporate America suc-
ceeded because interest rates
were felling and the economy
was growing enough to provide
the cash to pay interest bills.

Mr Dubilier, who says hisown
deals are fairly cautiously
priced, said: "Some companies
were doing leveraged buy-outs
at 10-12 times earnings before
Interest and taxes.* But these
optimistic valuations did not
trouble Investors, because -the

soaring stock market so'-lifted

asset values- that highly lever-
aged companies-could* selloff
businessesrfor big- sums to pay
down debt «

Monday changed all these as-
sumptions. Even in its headlong
fell, the market still kept its

bead enough to hit the lever-

aged stocks particularly hard.
Barcont Brace Jovancnrich,

the US publishing group which
adopted a 'scorched-earth” de-
fence to repel an assault from
the UK's Mr Robert Maxwell,
had lost half its market value by
noon on Tuesday, double the
loss for the heavyweight,
blue-chip stocks of the Dow
Jones Industrial Average. The
group, which has negative net
worth - a surplus of liabilities

over assets - of gl.7bn, has al-

ways said that its ability to pay
off its debt depends on in-

creases in income from its three

businesses; publishing, theme
parks and insurance.
Other heavily borrowed com-

panies have done as badly. Holi-
day, the hotel and casino opera-
tor which also has a deficit of
net worth, fell 37 per cent on
Monday while Caesars World,
another casino operator which
is buying back its stock to deter
a corporate raider, had halved
by midday on Tuesday. Viacom,
the entertainment group, had
also lost more than half of its

market worth.
Not surprisingly, this week

has seen the abandonment of
some leveraged deals. On Mon-
day, Mr Samuel Hqyman. a
well-known corporate raider,
summarily cancelled-a $3L3bn
plan to take his.chief company,
the'GAF chemicals group, pri-
vate. Yesterdayttr Carl Icahn
also dropped o similar plan for
TWA,the airline he controls.
Although Sir James Gold-

smith, the Anglo-French finan-
cier, cannlly liquidated his
stock-market holdings earlier
this year, other takeover and
merger specialists have fared
badly. The Halts, aggressive In-
vestors from Washington, are
sitting on a paper loss of over
$100m on their 5 per cent stake
in Dayton Hudson, the Minnea-

positive
By David Owen In Toronto

polls department store ^grou£>
With the takeover artists

ing their wounds or waiting on
the sidelines, the stock market
has lost one of its biggest sup-
ports. And nobody knows when
the bargain hunters will reap-
pear. *We have to wait for things
to stabilise. ' says Mr Dubilier.

IN TORONTO, where the final

tally on Monday was a fall of.

407.2 points or LL3 per cent,
tecting the market bade to

where it stood on January 8,

sentiment regarding the main
background fundamentals re-
mained comparatively posi-
tive.

However, brokers cautioned
1

that the market was in un-
known territory.

Mr George Vaslc, chiefecon-
omist at Data Resources, a To-
ronto economic consulting
firm, said: *Our view is that the
fundamentals have not deterio- -

rated In a mqjor way. Canada is

looking 'the best that it has
done during the five years of.

the recovery.*
Many ''brokers believe that

ranch of the selling, whieh
wiped an unprecedented
C$37bn Cf38JBbn) off the value
of shares traded on the Toronto
Stock Exchange, was triggered
by anxious retail investors -

looking to getout ofthe market
at any price. Institutional in-

vestors were still much in evi-

dence, albeit at much lower
prices.
A leading Toronto discount

broker confirmed that small
investors were active on the
selling side of the market.
However, be added, the peak of
the bull market had produced
more volume - an indication
perhaps of more selling to

conus*

THE STOCKS of financial insti-

tutions - banks and brokerage
houses - were among those reg-

istering the wildest gyrations on
Wall Street this wees.
Shares iu Citicorp, the largest

bank in the US, plunged by 30
per cent on Monday, wiping

52.5bu offthe group’s value. JJ*.

MeirgMs, the parent of Morgan
Guaranty, considered by many
to be New York’s strongest

bank fared even worse - its

shares were olY33 per cent
The big investment banks

were also hit: Morgan Stanley.
Merrill Lynch, Salomon
Brothers and mine Webber
were all sharply down.
Along with the rest of the mar-

ket, all these stocks were strug-

gling to recover in early trading
'yesterday. But the steepness or
the fell underlined the vulnera-
bility of the financial sector to

sharp changes in market senti-

ment
In the banking sector, fears

centred on the increased likeli-

hood of loan losses if the col-

lapse in confidence plunges the
economy into recession.
Any fall in stock market val-

ues was bound to find its way
through quickly to other forms
of collateral held by banks, par-
ticularly real estate.

The involvement of many
large banks in highly leveraged
deals such as management buy-
outs adds to their risk. If it came
to the worst banks could also
suffer a run on deposits, though
there was no sign of this yester-

day.
Mr Robert Clarke, the Comp-

troller of the Currency who reg-
ulates 5,000 of the largest banks
in the US, said his office would
be monitoring the banks close-

ly, and depositors had no cause
foralarm.
The pledge by the Federal

Reserve to supply liquidity to

the banking system also under-
lined the authorities* determi-
nation to head off a crisis of
confidence.
The implied message - that

the Fed intends to keep interest
rates down - is also good news
Tor the banks, and it prompted
Chemical Bank yesterday to re-

verse the Increase in the prime
rate which it announced last

Friday, but which was followed
by only a hand fill of others.
The fall in Citicorp’s share

price was particularly ironic
since the bank has taken
far-reaching measures this year
to strengthen its balance sheet

Aside from the 30 per cent
provision it made in May
against its Third World loans,
Citicorp raised Sl.lbn in new
equity only last month, and is

now more strongly capitalised
than it has been for a decade.
This capital was also raised at

the peak ofthe market, when Ci-
ticorp stock was trading at near-
ly $80 a share, almost twice its

$32 level at noon yesterday.
Two other large New York

banks, Manu&ctnrers Hanover
and Bankers Trust, have also

raised new capital in recent
weeks, but the crisis of the last
few days must have put paid to

similar plans by other banks.

Wall Street officials

have been quick to

deny speculation
that some banks and
brokerage houses
have been plunged
into trouble by the

huge market losses

California-based Bank of
America, the weakest of the
large US banks, had just com-
pleted a $425m debt-raising in
Japan.
The three banks which man-

aged to raise new equity
showed exceedingly good tim-
ing, though shareholders who
bought fee stock at September's
high prices must now be regret-
ting the day.
Mr Thomas Hanley, who anal-

yses bank stocks at Salomon
said yesterday that the sell-off
was "severely overdone” and
that he was recommending in-
vestors to buy bank stocks on
the strength ofthe US economic
outlook and the much Improved
health ofthe US banking indus-
try.

Citicorp, Manufacturers Han-
over and Bankers Trust all re-
ported strong increases in prof-
its for the third quarter
yesterday.

Officials on Wall Street have
also been quick to deny specu-
lation that particular invest-
ment banks and brokerage
houses might have been
plunged into trouble by the
huge lasses recorded on Friday
and Monday, coming at a time
when several firms like Salo-
mon are cutting back anyway.
MrJohn Phelan, the chairman

of the New York Stock Ex-
change, said on Monday that *no

significant member" bad had
any problems, and Mr Joseph
Hardiman, president of the

fi,700-strong National Associa-

tion of Securities Dealers, said

none of his members was insol-

vent.
E-FJIuttou, whose stock price

was among the weakest, said
yesterday that it saw no reason
why investors need be con-
cerned.
The greatest danger lay for

firms with large positions of
their own in the equity market.
But unlike 1929, when losses

brought many of them down,
they now have means through
the financial futures market of
hedging their risks and reduc-
ing their outright exposures.
The strength of the bond mar-

ket in the last two days will also
have earned them some profits

to set against Lheir equity
losses.

Ironically, the immense trad-

ing volumes triggered by Lhe

crisis will have brought in enor-
mous commission revenues
wbich will help profits as well.
But even if trading losses do

not bring any firms down, some
of them could still be severely
damaged by back-office prob-
lems as their computers and
settlement staff battle with the
torrenL of sell orders.
Delays in clearing trades will

add hugely to the cost of carry-
ing positions, and could put
badly organised firms in a tight

financial squeeze.
The risk of direct losses from

equity trading does not extend
to the banks, who are prohib-
ited by law from investing di-

rectly in the stock market.
The relevant law, the Glass-

Steagall Act, was passed in the
wake ofthe 1929 crash precisely
to protect the banking system
from such losses.

Recently, banks have been
stepping up the pressure on
Congress to reform the Act, ar-

guing that the banking environ-
ment has changed and that

banks need to be able to act as

intermediaries between inves-
tors and the stock market
Their case has certainly not

been strengthened .by the
events of the last few days. In
fact many people will argue
that the Glass-Steagall Act pre-
vented the crash of 1987 from
infecting the banking system,
and should not therefore
changed.

Strong rise in futures trading

helps recovery In Paris
BYGEORGEGRAHAM ANDPAUL BETTS IN PARIS

Pricing fears force unit trust suspensions
BY EMC SHORT

EXTREME stock market volatil-

ity worldwide resulted in some
British unit trust groups sus-

pending dealings in units yes-
terday, claiming they could not
calculate up-to-date unit prices
that were fotr and accurate.
Other groups continued deal-

ing, but on prices that had been
calculated some time previous-
ly and were thus out of date.
However, unit trust groups

are not reporting a massive
wave of selling, in spite of the
drop in the market
Mr Paul Bateman, marketing

director of Save and Prosper,
said that his experience was
that unitholders tended to sit

tight while the market was vola-

tile and then sell when condi-
tions had Btablised.
GT Unit Managers was one

group to suspend dealings com-
pletely. Mr Mark St Giles, its

chairman, claimed it was not
equitable to quote prices that
did not make sense either to the
unitholders who wanted to sell
or to. unitholders remaining.
Mr Martyn Arbib, chairman of

Perpetual Unit Trust Manage-
ment, suspended dealings for a
time until a fresh valuation of
unit prices could1 be made.
' Umt trust managers normally
make a price only once a day,
this price being quoted in the
newspapers.
When the market opened

sharply lower yesterday, uni-
tholders wanted to sell at Mon-
day night’s price.
Certain groups, such as Sun

Life Trust Management,
suspended dealings at that
price. This company was, how-
ever, prepared to accept selling
orders at a forward price calcu-
lated later in the day.
When markets are moving

rapidly it is necessary for unit
trust managers to revalue
prices as frequently as possible.
Framlingtou Unit Manage-

ment approached this problem
by revaluing Monday night’s
prices at intervals in line with a
market index - the FT-SE 100 for
UK funds, the Standard A

Poor’s Composite Index for US
stocks and the Nikkei for Japa-
nese stocks.
This procedure had the agree-

ment of the trustee, Lloyds
BankJ
Yesterday’s pricing problems

can be seen against the back-
ground of proposals by the Se-
curities and Investment Board
that the unit trust industry
should switch to forward pric-

ing system in which deals would
be transacted at the next price.
The industry has argued

strongly against such a change,
but it now will have to recognise
that its traditional night-before
pricing basis is difficult to work
in highly volatile conditions.

Realignment
The additional 152.3 point

plunge taken by the bench-
mark TSE-300 Index iu the
first 15 minutes of trading yes-

terday certainly did nothing to

undermine that theory.
Interest yields and bend

markets were down across the
board an Monday with the rate
for six-month Canadian Gov-
ernment Treasury Bills felling
half a percentage point to
about 10 per cent This dearly
points to a longer term realign-

ment in the relationship be-
tween stock and bond yields.

Many brokers are worried
that the extraordinary volatili-

ty will scare a significant pro-

portion of investors away for.

FRENCH investors drew breath
yesterday after a morning that
had once again tested their
nerves.
The market plunged in the

morning following heavy selling
by British fund managers, but
recovered in the afternoon en-
couraged fay a strong rise in the
Matif, the Paris financial fu-

tures market
Institutional investors have

spent the last few days urging
small shareholders to hold on to

their shares while busily trying
to sell their own portfolios.
They were happy yesterday to

take the chance to buy into the
market again.

Shares in France's recently
privatised companies recov-
ered strongly, and brokers sug-
gested that state-backed finan-
cial institutions like the Caisse
des Depots et des Consignations
had stepped into the market to
support prices.

Mrs Gilberte Beaux,
right-hand of the financier Sir
James Goldsmith, urged inves-
tors to wait out the crisis, se-
cure in the knowledge that her
own group had sold its substan-
tial holding in Generate Occi-
dental, the forestry and com-
munications conglomerate, in
July.
Mr Jacques Chirac, the con-

servative Prime Minister, struck
a similar note yesterday, urging
French investors not to panic.
He was responding to a swell-

ing wave of socialist criticisms
against the Government's eco-
nomic policies and privatisa-
tion programme.
He said that France "has noth-

ing to do* with the current inter-
national financial crisis, adding
that the state of the French
economy and the profitability of
domestic enterprises was im-
proving.
Several other governme nt

ministers rallied round the
Prime Minister In a chorus of
reassuring statements over the
current situation.
However, Mr Edouard Ballad-

ur. the Finance and Economy
Minister, acknowledged that the
government's privatisation pro-
gramme could be affected by
market conditions.
The opposition Socialist Party

continued its attack on the pri-
vatisation programme* Mr Lau-
rent Fabius. the former Social-
ist Prime Minister, called for a
halt in the state sell-off pro-
gramme while Mr Jack Lang,
the former Culture Minister, ac-
cused Mr Chirac "of destabilis-
ing the economy.”
But government ministers

claimed that small sharehold-
ers had shown considerable
sangfroid during the last hectic
24 hours and that they bad not
been behind the big sell orders
on the bourse.

Bonn reassures on dollar fall
BY DAVD HARSH M BONN AND ANDREW FISHER (N FRANKFURT

"You are going to see a lot of
people avoiding the stock mar-
ket," said one. Some have inter-

preted this as a good omen tor

consumer savings levels.

MR GERHARD Stoltenberg, the
West German Finance Minister,
and Mr Karl Otto Poehl, presi-
dent of the Bundesbank, moved
separately yesterday to damp
fears of a fresh dollar fall
Mr Stoltenberg, who with Mr

Poehl met Mr James Baker, the
'

US Treasury Secretary, in
Frankfurt on Monday, said in
Bonn he was sure the February
Louvre currency agreement was
still functioning.
"Others can have worries - but

not I,” he said.

Mr Stoltenberg and Mr Poehl
attempted to allay suspicions of
discord with the US, stoked up
by Mr Baker's criticisms last
week of the Bundesbank’s mon-
etary policies.
Mr Stoltenberg said the par-

ticipants in the Louvre agree-
ment would exclude no instru-

ments, including currency
intervention, to try to stabilise

exchange rates, although he
agreed that the market would
be the "final arbiter."

Monday’s severe drop in

world stock markets was "not
justified by economic Tacts."

A similar line was taken by
Mr Poehl. At a conference in
Frankfurt, be said he was sur-
prised that markets had not tak-
en account of underlying im-
provements in US trade and
budget trends.
Mr Poehl blamed the recenL

rise in short-term West German
interest rates on the US, and
said the central bank was con-
cerned about the possible eco-
nomic impact

Spotlight on Baker and Greenspan to restore economic confidence
BY'STEWART FLEMING, US EDfTOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE DECISION of Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-

tary, abruptly to cancel his Eu-
ropean trip to return to Wash-

ington yesterday conjures up
memories of then Federal Re-

serve Chairman Paul Voleker’s

flight back to Washington in Oc-

tober 1979 from Yugoslavia with

a package or economic policy

initiatives designed to stabilise

the dollar and fight inflation.

That Mr Baker will confront a

different political,
.
financial

and economic climate' on his re-

turn in the wake ofthe unprece-
dented panic on Wall Streetwas
underscored yesterday by the

statement from Mr Alan Green-
span, Mr Volcker's successor at

theFed.
.

’

In an effort to reassure the fi-

nancial markets and the gener-

al public that the frightening

comparisons which .are being

made between the crash on
Monday and the stock market
collapse of 133 era. more ap-

parent than real. The statement

said: "The Federal Reserve,
consistent with its responsibili-

ties as the nation's Central

Bank, affirmed today its readi-

ness to serve as a source of li-

quidity to support the economic
and financial system." In 1929

the Fed tightened credit and
made the situation worse.

But the question Mr Baker
and Mr Greenspan have to an-

swer is just bow different the
situation is. With Wall Street

see-sawing yesterday and con-
tinuing to be the key factor in

shaping events, the judgment
will be a fine one to make, much
more difficult for example,
than the one which faced Mr
Volcker in 1978.

Then, with the dollar collaps-

ing, inflation already into dou-

ble digits and soaring oil prices

threatening to hold it there, Mr
Volcker knew the economy was

in desperate shape and he had
no option but to act dramatical-

ly to try and restore confidence.

Andhedfd.
_

Today with inflation still only

at 5 per cent and the economy!

growing, the Administration is.

still able, plausibly, to argue as

President Reagan did on Mon-
day night that the fundamentals

underpinning the economy are
sound. However, most econo-
mists reject this view because
of the huge trade and budget
deficits.

So far as the economic out-

look is concerned today the ini-

tial reaction of Wall Street

economists has been to con-
clude .that the odds that the US
will slip into recession sooner
rather than later have been in-

creased. Unless share prices

make an extraordinary recovery

hundreds of billions of dollars
wiD have been wiped off the
value of investors assets, reduc-

ing their spending power and
removing wnat has been one of

the strongest props to consumer
confidence..
This has occurred at a time

when fee expansion of consum-
er incomes has begun to slow, a
factor which had lead Goldman
Sachs Economics to redace its

forecast for real economic
growth In the US to only 2 per
cent next year even before the
stockmarket crash.
What impact the blow to con-

fidence will have beyond the

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the UK
Chancellor of fee Exchequer,
implicitly criticised Mr James
Baker, fee US Treasury Secre-
tary, for his role iu the collapse
of world stock markets this
week but said that fee markets
had 'grotesquely over-reacted,”

writes Philip Stephens.
Speaking iu a series of radio

and television interviews, he
said feat fee worldwide slide
In equity prices "has a let to

wife fee US stock market, a
lack of confidence in fee US
and some careless talk by those
who should have known bet-
ter*.

The latter is seen in White-
hall as a reference to Mr Batt-

er’s weekend remarks suggest-

ing the US might allow the
dollar to fell If West Germany
persisted in pushing up its in-

terest rates. The row was sub-

sequently resolved when Mr
Baker met Mr Gerhard StoUen-
berg. fee West German Fi-

nance Minister, ou Monday.
Mr Lawson, who spoke wife

Hr Baker on the telephone ou
Monday evening, dismissed
suggestions feat the US and
world economies faced a real

danger of recession. *1 see no
fundamental signs why the US
economy should go Into reces-

stan the only way in which
the American economy would
go into a recession Is if ft actu-

ally talks itself into a reces-

sion", he said.

consumer is another Imponder-
able with much depending on
what fee politicalresponse will
be, particularly in Washington.
For as Mr Alan Sinai, Shearson
Lehman Brother's economist,
remarked as share prices were
plunging on Monday, the col-

lapse reflected in large part a

-crisis of confidence in Washing-
ton’s policy makers.

Politically, of course, fee big-

gest loser is Mr Baker, and, if

the economy does slip into re-

cession next year, probably his

Republican Party. Mr Baker's
supporters in Washington are
saying that you can hardly

blame him for the crash. Maybe.
But he certainly contributed to

it.

His decision once again pub-
licly to try and twist West Ger-
many’s arm at a time when
share prices were already foil-

ing and Wall Street beginning to

manifest signs of a rapid ero-

sion ofconfidence is recognised
as a blunder of the first order,
another reminder of the inseni-
tivity to financial markets
among Washington’s policymak-
ers now that Mr Volcker has left

office.
It was Mr Nigel Lawson, the

British Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, who suggested yester-
day that fee issues dividing
West Germany and the US
would have been better aired in
private.

With Mr Baker and Mr Green-
span still out of town the Ad-
ministration’s reaction yester-
day was essentially to play for

time. As Democrats on CapUoi
Hill such as Senator Lloyd Ben-
tsen repeated their calls for a
political summit between the
White House and the Congress

to agree on a budget compro-
mise, Mr James Miller, the Ad-
ministration Budget Director,

appeared before the White
House press offering only fur-

ther confronts lion.

"Let’s talk about the stock
market at another time." he re-

sponded to questions about the
impact of the Wall Street col-

lapse on the budget outlook.

*We are going to stick to our
guns," he added, reiterating the
President’s opposition to a tax
increase as part of a compro-
mise.
The White House will clearly

not want to allow itself to be
panicked into early conces-
sions, and so to throw away its

political leverage. But both
Wall Stre.et and the foreign ex-
changes will be looking to see
what precisely M[r Baker’s meet-
ing with his West German coun-
terpart yesterday yielded and
what shifts will take place iu
Washington.
As the New York Times com-

mented in its lead editorial yes-
terday on the While House
statement on Monday night that

the underlying economy is

sound: "With the fire alarm
wailing on Wall Street and the
country anxious for leadership
it gets an astonishing rerun of
Herbert Hoover. When will Mr
Reagan start fighting the fire?"
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EC plans

tougher

testing of

pesticides
By WDHan Dawkins In Brussels

THE European Commission is.

drawing up measures to enforce
tougher testing procedures for-

pesticides and Lo bring greater
protection for users.
The plans were revealed yes-

terday by Mr Stanley Clinton
Davis, the British Environment
Commissioner, during a speech
at a Confederation of European
Chemicals Industries confer-
ence. He said experts were "ur-

gently examining" how to rectify

possibly dangerous shortcom-
ings in pesticide marketing con-

;

trols.

Too many pesticides allowed
on the market are tested by out-

dated methods and in some
member states, it is evident that
the funds available for testing
are utterly inadequate." he said.

There was also a need for clear-
er labelling.

"It is clear that different com-
panies, selling similar types of
pesticide, provide differing and
sometimes conflicting instruc-

tions to users.' he added.
Mr Clinton Davis also wel-

comed last month's accord be-
tween more than 40 nations to

reduce the use of chlorofluoro-
carbons (CFCsi. a widely used
chemical implicated in deplet-
ing the ozone layer.

This should provide an incen-
tive to develop a Full range of
substitutes for CFCs, he said.

EC, US, JAPAN AND SOVIET UNION SIGN PACT

Fusion energy co-operation agreed
BY WIUJAMDAMONS IN BRUSSELS

THE European Community. US,
Japan and Soviet Union have
agreed to work together to de-

sign an experimental thermonu-
clear fusion reactor by 1990.

Work will begin early in 1988 at
the West German plasma phys-

ics institute at Garching, near
Munich, though the site will be
reviewed after the first year.

The choice of base came after

much hard bargaining between
Washington, which wanted Liv-

ermore laboratories near San
EYancisco, Moscow, which could

not accept a US site, and the EC,
which lobbied equally hard for

the work to be based in the
Conun unity.

The accord was signed after a
two-day meeting in Vienna, un-
der the auspices of the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency,
which is to supervise the work,
and chair meetings of the four
partners.
Conveniently for the Commu-

nity, Garching is also the site for

the EC’s Next European Torus
(Net! research into the techni-

cal possibilities for fusion, the
next stage on From the scientific

studies carried out at Culham
laboratories in the UK under

the Jet programme.
The accord could give the EC

scope to ensure the design of
the four-power International
Thermonuclear Experimental
Reactor dter) is aligned with
the Garching's own work,
though most experts acknowl-
edge that the Community is in

any case ahead of the game in
fusion research.
The Iter project aims to show

the technological feasibility of
fUslon, a way of making energy
by combining nuclei, or atomic
building blocks, rather than
splitting them as In convention-

al nuclear fission.
Fusion is in theory a cheaper,

longer-lasting and safer energy
source than fission. The project
does not envisage building a re-

actor, though that could be pos-
sible by the end of the century,

say experts in Brussels.
Roughly 10 scientists from

each side will work on the de-
sign of Iter, rotating with col-
leagues at home at intervals of
several months. The design will

be available to all parties to use
in their own fusion programmes
or even in a larger international
joint venture.

EC in deadlock over food radiation limits
BY QUENTM PEEL 04 LUXEMBOURG

THE CRUCIAL question of
what constitutes a safe level of
radiation in foodstuiTs in the
wake of another nuclear acci-
dent has left the European Com-
munity in deadlock, and facing
the prospect of a legal vacuum
at the end of the month.
The result could be a new pro-

liferation of differing public
health regulations in the 12
member states, disrupting
cross-border trade in farm
products.
The member slates cannot de-

cide on whether to follow their
scientists* advice on safe levels
of radiation - measured in bec-
querels per kilo - or opt for a
stricter level to reassure public

opinion.
The issue came to a head on

Monday night when EC Foreign
Ministers tried and failed to
agree on a new regime, or at
least to continue the present re-
strictions imposed in the wake
of the Chernobyl disaster.
On the one side, France,

Britain and Spain are adamant
that future protection should be
set at the levels recommended
by a panel of expert scientists.
West Germany, Denmark and
other member states want stric-
ter levels to reassure public
opinion that they are taking
tough action.
Mr Stanley Clinton-Davis, the

EC Environment Commissioner,

who proposed the new safety
standards, condemned the fail-

ure to reach a decision as "total-
ly unacceptable and disastrous
for the Communi ty-"

He called for a new Council of
Ministers to be convened before
the present system ofagreed ra-
diation levels expires at the end
of the month. Tbe^ would be
asked simply to extend the pres-
ent regime for two years, with a
review after the first 12 months.
That would certainly be unac-

ceptable to France, the member
state which relies most heavily
on nuclear power.
The levels proposed by the EC

scientists are for 4^00 beoquer-
els per kilo for daily products

and 5,000 bq/fcg for other food-
stufifc. They are backed by
France, Spain and the UK
West Germany wants to main-

tain the current levels of only
370bq/kg for dairy, and 600 bq/
kg for other products. The Com-
mission proposed a compromise
of 1,000 bq/kg and 1,250 bq/kg re-

!

speclively.
Officials believe a possible

compromise would be to agree
I

on the figures for a future re-
gime - in the event of another

|

nuclear accident - along the
lines of the scientists' recom-
mendations. Then it might be
possible for France, Spain and
the UK to go along with main-
taining stricter standards

•
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Bulgaria

introduces

rationing

of energy
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna

THE BULGARIAN authorities,
have introduced measures to

radon energy as part of a pro-

gramme to keep the country's
industry working at friU capac-
ityover the winter mouths.

The measures, which were
introduced at the weekend, af-

fect particularly the use of do-
mestic appliances. Electrical

.

appliances will be limited to
five hours a day. Those who ex-

ceed the restrictions will be
fined and may even have their
supplies cut ofc

This Is the third consecutive
winter iu which energy ration-
ing has been introduced in
bulgaria. The severe drought
of 1984, followed by bitterly
cold winters, practically
drained the reserves of the hy-
dro-electrical power stations
which supply more than a
third of the country's energy
needs. The power grid was also
severely strained, which led to

significant slowdowns in the
Industrial sectors.

Meanwhile, Soviet and Bul-
garian scientists are Inserting
fhel rods into Bulgaria’s new
Soviet-designed 1.M0-HW
pressurised water reactor at
Koriedui, north of Sofia.
The reactor was supposed to

have begun operating by Sep-
.teraber in time for the winter.
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(There’s no harm in showing offonce in a while.)

Loath as we are to make an exhibition

of ourselves, IBM has finally decided to

show what it is made of.

Hence IBM '87.

Your first chance to see the largest range

of IBM hardware and software ever

assembled in the UK.

Which is good news, of course, for

computer connoisseurs.

But equally good news forthe rest ofthe

business community.

Because IBM '87 is about more than

just computers. Its about partnership.

And success.

Our aim is to show you how working

closely with IBM can get results.

Experts from IBM will be on hand to

discuss your business needs, and explain

how IBM, with its specially trained dealers

and agents, will work with you to provide

a complete business solution.Notjustcom-

puters, but software, advice and support

whenever necessary.

Whether your business requires a

complex computer network, or simply a

personal computer for word processing,

j^Please send me tickets forIBM *87.

I At The Business Design Centre. Islington Green,

j

London Nl. October 27th-November 6th (including

|

Saturday) 10am-6pm daily.

j

Name Position

, Company.-

Type of Business

I Address

Postcodc_

Telephone (Work).

.Number ofTicket

you will find the answer at IBM ’87. With

special theme days focusing on different

business areas, there is sure to be some-

thing for you.

For your tickets, send off the coupon

today. A chance like this doesn't come
round every 76 years.

I’m interested in attending the followingtheme days:
j

Retail Banking & Building Societies Tues27lhOrl I

institutional Bunking & Finance Wed 28th Ort
j

I-ooal Government, Utilities Thur 29th Oct
|

& Health Fri30thOrt O
|

Small Business Sat 3 Id Oct CD i

Retail & Distribution Mon 2nd Nov

Leisure Tues3rdNov I

Manufacturing Wed 4th Nov O Thur 5th Nov CD
j

Insuranre Fri 6th Nov O [

Alitalia grounds

commuter plane

following crash

|

Send this coupon lo Jackie Waite, IBM United Kingdom Limited. Freepost, _E_ £
J

|

London Wl 5BR. or telephone 01-995 7700 during working hours. TOhOWO^SOUfiTONSTOWYj

BYJOHNWYLESM ROME

ALL EIGHT versions owned by
Italian operators of the Italo-

French commuter aircraft, the
Atr 42, have been grounded fol-

lowing last Thursday's crash

with the loss of 37 lives of an
aircraft belonging to Ati, the
Italian state-owned airline.

Alitalia, Ati’s parent compa-
ny, said it had decided to

ground the aircraft following an
analysis by its technicians of all

. available data on the disaster.

The move was not meant to

imply any judgment about the
safety ofthe design, but derived
from the priority the company
gives to passenger safety. Any
Treasonable doubt* that this

might be in jeopardy justifies

such a decision, said Alitalia.

The airline's decision was'
swiftly followed by a similar or-

der from the Ministry ofTrans-
port affecting Atr 42s operated
by the small companies, Alisar-
da and Avianova.
A commission of inquiry into

the disaster has consigned the
aircraft’s flight recorder and

i tapes of in-flight conversations

between the crew to the Acci-

dent Investigation Branch at

Famborough in the UK.
The aircraft was only a few

minutes into a (light, from Mil-

an’s Linate airport on to Co-

logne when the pilot radioed an
emergency and it promptly dis-

appeared from radar screens.

Witnesses claim to have seen
flames before the crash but re-

ports on the wreckage and the

remains of victims suggest no
evidence ofa fire.

Speculation on a failure of

the anti-icing equipment has
been strengthened by the fact

that the aircraft's departure
was delayed for a manual treat-

meat of its propeLlors because
of a fault in the on-board anti-

icing device.
The crash is a blow for the

two manufacturers, Aeritaiia

and Aerospatiale, of a new de-

sign which only came into ser-

vice in Italy 15 months ago.

Available in 42-seat and 49-seat

versions, the two companies
have booked more than 180 or-

ders and options from 30 air-

lines around the world.

Swiss budget predicts

further growth next year
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE SWISS Federal accounts
will show a surplus for the third
year running, according to the
1988 budget published yester-

day. Mr Otto Stich, the Finance
Minister, attributes this to the
farther economic growth expec-
ted next year and to the strict

discipline applied to federal
spending for the past few years.
Revenues are scheduled to

reach SFr27.2bn r£llbn) in 1988
and to give a surplus over ex-
penditure of SFrI.3bn.
This compares with the re-

corded surplus of just under
SFr2bn in 1986 and the bud-
geted surplus of SFrlTLm for
1987 which the finance depart-
ment now estimates will turn
out substantially bigger.
Switzerland’s economic

growth will slacken in the next
couple ofyears, as the deprecia-
tion of the dollar affects ex-
ports, the finance department
predicts. Nevertheless, it ex-
pects a growth of 2 per cent in

gross domestic product in real
terms next year.
Domestic investment should

continue to be Him and consum-
er demand will also probably
remain strong, the department
believes. It expects the rate of
inflation to accelerate from the
0-8 per cent registered in 1986,
but to remain moderate at an
annual average of 2percent.
On the expenditure aide of

the 1988 budget an 1L3 per cent

increase in spending on com-
munications and energy stands
out. This is due largely to larger
allocations lo public transport,
particularly to the railways.
Other new priorities are envi-
ronmental protection and re-

search, both of which receive
higher than average increases.
Mr Stich warns against too op-

timistic long-term expectations.
Increased pension payments
and tax reliefs recently passed
fay the Federal parliament will

retard the growth in budget rev-

enues from 1990.
•Conservative resistance lo

the Green environmentalist
movement In last weekend's
Federal elections was even
stronger than previously report-
ed. the final results show.
The Swiss Ecological Party in-

creased its seats in the 300-
member National Council from
four to nine, while an allied
Green/Red group advanced
from four to six.

.
However, the combined

weight of the three big "bour-
geois” parties remained un-
changed. The Radical Demo-
crats took 51 seats (down three),
the Christian Democrats re-
tained their42 and the People's
Partygained threeto 23.
The victim was the fourth

partner in the ruling coalition,
the Socialist Party, which had
its representation reduced from
47to4L

Mitterrand calls for joint

nuclear arms strategy
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN BONN

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand,

'on a state visit to Wert Germany,
has called on Europe to develop its

own joint views on nuclear arms
control negotiations between the

two superpowers.

At the same time, be has pointed
towards a radical revision of

France’s nuclear doctrine to allevi-

ate German anxieties that the use
of French sub-strategic weapons
would simply devastate German
territory.

Speaking at a state banquet on
Monday night. President Mitter-

rand said: "Now that disarmament
agreements are taking shape be-

tween the US and the Soviet Union
-which I approve without reserve -
we must together define the bases
of oar common security.

“Everything requires us -the Eo-
ropeans - to adopt vhwilur positions
on the US-Soviet negotiations: the
agreement, being prepared for the
elimination of US and Soviet inter-

mediate-range nudear forces (INF),
the reduction of their strategic ar-
maments, or the application of the
1972 Anti-Ballistic Mi*an> (ABM)
treaty."

If followed by West Germany and
France's other European allies.

President Mitterrand's proposal
would represent a major departure

from traditional Western practice.

It would imply European readiness

to adept, and presumably to ex-

press, policy positions on arms con-

trol publicly at variance with those

of the US.
All existing nudear arms control

agreements, with the exception of

the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT),

have been bilateral deals between
the superpowers.

President Mitterrand claims en-

tirely to approve the prospective

Euro-missite agreement on the
grounds that it is the first step to-

wards disarmament since the Se-
cond World War.

Nevertheless it is dear that the

French Government, in particular,

is uneasy at the prospect of an
agreement which appears to spell

the beginning of a process of denuc-
learisation of Europe, and potential-

ly suggests the start of a decoupling
of the US from Europe.

Traditional French wurfom* doc-
trine has rested on the idea of a fi-

nal warning to an aggressor.

Yesterday afternoon. President
Mitterrand followed up his Monday
night hint "Let us stop drawing up
plans for winning a war* he said.
“Let us make haste to draw up
plans for preventing war."

Critics use UN as political

scapegoat, says M’Bow
MR AMADOU Mahtar M’Bow of
Senegal, defeated in his bid for a
third term as head of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation, accused his
critics yesterday of trying to tnsfcp

the UN a scapegoat for the world’s
political problems, Beater reports
from Paris.

Mr M’Bow, Uneseo director-gen-
eral for 13 years, defended the UN
system at the start of a fuD meeting
of Unesco's 158 member states.

He made no direct reference to

his defeat by Spanish biochemist

Mr Federico Mayor, who was nomi-
nated for the Sira.OOO-a-year post

on Sunday after a bitter struggle

within Unesco’s 50-member execu-

tive board.

The general conference mustnow
approve the board's nomination,

and its five-week-kmg meeting in

Phris >s expected to be dominated
by the leadership issue.
The conference has in the past al-

ways accepted the board's recam*
*5* diPlomats say some

of Mr Mdow^s mainly African su{h
porters may attempt to overturn Mr
Mayors nomination.

frt his speech, Mr M’Bow dismis-
sed criticism l?y some Western
countries, particularly the US, that
the UN had become too politicised.
The US and Britain pulled out of

Utiesco in 1984 and 1985,
the agencyof anti-Western bias and
m ismanagement under Mr M’Bow’s
stewardship,

"Soim people have sought to
make the failings of the UN system
responsible for the most flagrant
flaws in international relations,"Mr
M’Bow said. “But it can only reflect
the dilemmas of the international
community."
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T’aking charge at

America’s AB Dick

Rejuvenated” David

Powell-and the

business. Next comes

majorexpansionofThe
General Electric

Company in the US:

“we’ve got the money”

he tells Robert Heller,

“andwe’ve

F
EW roles inside The General Electric

Company offer greater scope liian David
PowelFs - and notjust because his territory

takes in the world's richest market and
GECb most obvious growth potential. The

group’s sales in the United States are now comfort-

ably over a billion pounds; but nobody doubts, least

of aBJPbwell, that the American business Roust be*
greatly and rapidly expanded as the most crucial

element in GECfe drive to -*£ri*w and be inter-

national - as I believe it shouldbe and will be?
Another aspect ofFoweUfc aoope is the vastrange

of options in a market where “you’re driven by the

competition, fife very widespread, very real and
sometimes very big?

Another aspect ofPowells scope is the vastrange DavidPaweHChairmanandCEO ofABDickCompany,
of options in a market where “you’re driven by the

"

competition. It's very widespread, very real and And then fherefe Wdepjet Systems, Inc. 'Ihis

sometimes very bigf business has grown in sales by 20-25% annually

He talks of the “elephants”which dominate sqme until its profits roughly equal the hugely recovered

sectors. Part erf Powell’s rde is helping to find the earnings ofthe Didr parent
rtirhen where GEC can become equally dominant The Videqjet technology consists of a continuous

through developments that will take stream of tiny ink droplets, forced

several forms. He has firsthand tt
SOIH6t8li(t£ through a mimite orifice at highvelodly,

experience ofone:buyingafree-standing .« j§/\0Z _x 7*_ and controlled electrostatically to de-

US company and making itwoA. UK© 4U/o OT 1116 fleet the individual dropletsand “paint”

The business, AB Dick, was not the fllflrkfit jjg
dot-matrix characters chi virtually any

mostbriDiantpurcfaaseinGECfchistory- . . . n surface.

it was a “mature business” as ftywell IVV ul© Uw« What was first developed as an office

says, that needed to be rejuvenated. printer eventually found its growth in

The $103 million purchase price looked worse and industrial marking as applications emerged in

worse as the lossesunderGECownershipgrewtoge? coding the concave ends of aluminium beverage

and larger rang
j postal bar codes on mail pieces and now

Powell was sent across to Chicago in 1983, aged 54, much more,
with the instructionfromLtHd^femstockto“Getover • Wdeqjet has greatly helped Powell in meeting his

there. Do what you Kke. I don’twantto see anymore personal challenge atABDick “Mymamjob was to

figureslikethat!*Powellbad Rriwayshada hankering getthe animal healthy.Now-howdowe use it?”The

Photography by Tarry O’Neill

A chartered accountant; he came to GEC from
Bngtiflh Electric in 1963 because hewanted “a.chance
for general management? He became perhaps the

most mobile of GECs senior managers. First; as

Number Ttoo in the Bower Engineering Division,

Bowen was plunged into decentralisation, then,

moving onto the second spot in the Thle-

cornmunicatioPBGroup,he
concentratedoncomputers
and production control,

forward planning, reducing

work in progress, and
otherwise exploiting the
major areas of profit

potential.

In 1966, the Telecom-
munications job took him
for the first time to the

Rawell got known as “the America lover” when
based in Britain: in fact, at diesels he was the first

GEC managing director to buy an American com-
pany. After all his visits and affinity he “thought I

knew the States." Not so: T didn’t until I lived there?

The US, he explains, “is a different country, is

really a continent a different culture? The key
business differences are, first, that “price is more
important than value”; second, there’s “far more
intense competition - takp your eye off the ball for

a few weeks, and you’re dead”; third/you’ve got to

deliver”; and fourth, service and support are vital to

customers “who wQl say your product works, then
ask: buthow do we do this with it?”

F
OR an ambitious company like AB Dick,

that all adds up to national distribution - a
phenomenallycostlyset-up(takinganything
from $25 million to $50 million to establish

from scratch) thatis a crucialjustification for

buying Dick. It has 70 owned branches in North
America, accounting fortwothirds of its business; 110

individual distributors; and 230 dealers - “we’re

represented in every town and city with over 25,000

people?
That represents an enormous asset, and Powell

is determined “to utilise this network to sell more
products, more processes? He stresses that organic

growth in the US never comes easily, and won’t
come at all without one essential: “Rbu must
commit absolutely” for the long haul, above all by
heavy marketing investment.

“Take
your eye

off the ball

for a few
- weeks,
and you’re

deadT
In the summer of
1987, in line with its

major expansion
programme,GBC
purchasedThe
Gilbarco Inc.

Gilbarco is aleading
manufacturer of

@3bareo«
HBOB

irM i »« « «

UNLEADED

to trymy hand at working in the States”:

but he had thought it Rt bit late in life

to start new pastures? There was also

some question in his mind over whether

there was R. man-sized job in the USA.
Butthe balloon went up with AB Dick?

“My main job
was to get the animal

healthy.”

It took only 18 months for Powell to

bringthe companyand its lossesdownto
earth - basically by deciding to *^etbach

to what we were good at? That was the

core product line, offset duplicators.

PoweD had come fromheadingGECs
diesel companies. “The diesel industry

toowas always goingtodedine, according

to the pundits” he says. While offset

duplicating is also now a mature

technology it is actually growing by a

steady 6% per year; the offset process

provides “cheapen; better quality” copies

than xerographic copiers and has given

ABDicka large share of the quick print

industry.

On that foundation, Powell has begun

to do something he loves: Rrow a

business? AB Dick is now selling “a full

lineofcopiers”(madeforitoutside)along

with its offsetproducts. Itmakes its own
electronic publishing system, too, for a

market thatis alreadythe secondlargest

for micros -andmay well overtakeword-

processing to became the biggest

turnaround is complete and “we’re

growing in real terms - developing the

whole of GECfe business in the US for

the firsttime? Now Powell can also turn

more to the broader role envisaged for

him in 1983. At the time, Powell had
been running the diesel business for 12

years andwas sittingonthemain board.

He describes that 1978 appointment as

“recognition for having done a lot of

building work in GEC?

™*'

‘

'r-
• *< '3 application of pi

£ Js*?: / postalmarkings.

The videojetprocess

can print symbols or characters on
virtually any surface, or shape of
surface. Itisextensively used for the
application of product codes and

“You’re driven
by the

competition:’

US. After visiting Rome of the better companies”
pnd V»yingnp all nighfrfirtatingnntefi?hp<?ampb»ck
“absolutely fascinated with what I’d seen” at
companies that were “deeply involved with man-
agement-philosophy.Whatimpressedme more than
anything were the management measurements?

Powell’s fascination became an important factor

in developing the famous management ratios for

which GEC managing directors are held to account
to this day. Moving on again, Powell became the
Director of Planning at Stanhope Gate; “but it

wasn’t planning?

He was a veteran of the controversial Wbolwich
closure (possibly British industry’s first major
rationalisation); and Powell actually spent most of

his time “helping people with rationalisation in the
wake ofthe English Electric merger”

OWELLisnowdeeplyinvolved inmaking
sense ofanother left-over from his former
employer: “the oldEnglishElectric inNew
York,” setupto sellproductsofthe divisions
back home, and loaded with the usual

problems ofnever satisfying anybody.

This type of approach is another of the many
routes to the group’s fixture American growth. Powell

is adamant that GEC has “got to be international,”

even if, in consequence, the centre of gravity in

some sectors “may have to be somewhere else” -

not in Britain. Thais most likely to mean America
simply because “something like 40% of the world
market is the US; it’s surprising in how many
industries it's, phis or minus 40%?

The creation of the AB Dick distribution network was
a massive capital investment. It is now represented in
every town and city with over 25,000 people.

CQUISmON is another; in some ways
easier route: Powell cites GECs recent
purchase of Gilbarco, the very strong
manufacturer of petrol pumps, as an
example. But there are excellent

opportunities for the British-based companies to

develop their individual US potentials: “We've got

the money/ says Powell, “and generally we’ve got

the urge.

The combination ofmoney and urge could-and in

hisviewshould-resultinaveryrapidAmericanbuild-
up: doubling the US share in GECs turnover inside

three years is a feasible target Working out the exact

path to suchends is “achallenge in itself? saysPowell

He has thrived on the first stage of the American
challenge, and on the “tremendous satisfaction”

achievedSum.turningroundAB Dick. “Ifeel 10 years

youngerthanwhen Ifirstwentoutthere”he says.*Tve

been rejuvenated?

Robert Heller is Editor-in-Chiefof Finance Magazine.

GEC is tbe registered trade markof The General Electric Companyuk.

Britain’s largest manufacturing employee
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Reagan orders $23bn Federal cuts rise

BY LIONELBARBERHWASMNGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN yester-
day ordered $23bn of temporar-
ay across-the-board cuts in the
Federal Budget deficit, as man-
dated by the revised Gramm-
Rudman lav.
The cuts are temporary be-

cause the law gives Congress
and President Reagan until No-
vember 20 to agree on alterna-
tive methods or cutting the fis-

cal 1988 deficit But if they bill

to bridge their differences, no-
tably ou the need for tax in-

creases, the cutbacks become
permanent
Mr James Miller, director of

the Office of Management and
Budget, presented proposals for
the automatic cuts to the Presi-
dent yesterday morning and re-
peated the administration’s op-

posion to tax increases: "We’re
going to hold to our guns. The
President gave us specific or-

ders," he told reporters at the
White House.
The OMB estimated that the

automatic cuts would reduce
military spending by 10L5 per
cent (?ll~5bn) and non-military
programmes by 8.5 per cent
C$10bn). The balance would be
obtained by one-offsavings.
The Congressional Budget Of-

fice which has an advisory role
in the process published simi-
lar figures last week.
Within the broad categories

targeted for cuts, specific areas
are exempt: social security, the
military payroll, welfare and
veterans' benefits.
The OMB said the automatic

cuts (called sequestrations)
would reduce outlays in nation-'
al defence from $289.6bn to
$278.1bn, international affairs
(mainly the State Department
budget) from $16L7bn to
transportation Grom $2&3bn to
527.5brt, education and training
from ssSLlbn to $32J2bn and
medicare from $803bn to fTObn.

Democrats, responding to the
threatened cuts, are pushing
ahead with their own deficit re-
duction package. These would
use a variety of tax increases to
achieve around half of the defi-
cit reduction mandated by
Gramm-Rndman.

The Gramm Rudman cuts are
made from projected levels that
take inflation into account

in US
housing

starts

good intentions to the test

James MlTler; holding
to his guns

Violence forecast as Doubts over Samey
Lima seizes banks as reshuffle delayed
BY BAHBARA DURR IN LHA

THE PERUVIAN Government
was to seize control yesterday of
five more private commercial
banks as part of its move to a
second round of expropriations-
under its new law nationalising
tbe private financial sector.
Some violent incidents were ex-
pected.
The five banks were Banco

Financiero, Banco Mercantil,
Banco de Lima, Banco Latino
and Bandesco (Banco de Desar-
rollo y ConstruccionX Last
week, the Government used
tanks and tear gas to seize con-
trol ofPern’s two largestprivate
banks and a finance company.
Under the nationalisation

law, which went into effect Oc-
tober 12, ten private banks, 17

insurance companies and six fi-

nance companies are to pass to
the state.

Mr Francisco Pardo Mesones,
president of the Banco Merean-
til and of the Association of
Banks, said he would defend his
bank to the last He contended
that the Government was acting
unconstitutionally and illegally
by notobeying courtorders pro-
hibiting the take-overs.
Mr Pardo, the leader of bank-

er resistance to the nationalisa-
tion, has been living at his of-

fice since September 28 to
impede the expropriation.
From the early hours of yester-

day morning he was huddled
with his bank’s board of direc-
tors. Mr Pardo has repeatedly
said he would not leave his
bank voluntarily.
Meanwhile, employees at the

largest of Peru’s private banks,
the Banco de Credito, which
was taken over last week, re-
turned to their jobs on Monday,
following a withdrawal of Gov-
ernment security forces. They
had refused to work while po-
lice in riot gear remained In-
side tbe bank.
The Minister of Labour an-

nounced that he would fine the
17 insurance companies and six i

finance companies which had
given their employees 15 days
paid leave from Monday. The
companies said they were shut-
ting down operations for the
safoty oftheir staff after the vio-
lence that had occurred In last
week’s take-overs. The Govern-
ment considers that such leave
is illegal under the labour code.
The director ofthe Lima stock

exchange also suspended the
seven brokers who had handled
the sale ofa majority ofstock in
the Banco de Credito to its
workers. They were charged
with not depositing the money
Grom the sale. But the Govern-
ment had impeded the process
of the cheques, thus «nsMwg the
deposit impossible.

BYfVODAWNAY IN BRASILIA

DOUBTS over President Jose
Saraay’s ability to form a coher-
ent Brazilian ’’national unity"
government Increased yester-
day after an announcement of
ministerial changes was de-
layed for 48 hours.
The hold-up was explained as

being merely to allow the presi-
dent more Hnw to complete
plans that may involve the elim-
ination of four ministries. How-
ever, it was also clear that in-
tensive consultations were
continuing with leading politi-
cians.
Mr Sarney first declared his

intention to reshuffle his cabi-
net on October & In a nation-
wide television broadcast, he
complained that the political
parties had foiled to give Him
adequate support and that he
would now create a new group-
ing committed to a "minimum
programme' of policies.
The programme included ac-

ceptance of a five-year presi-
dential mandate and the rejec-
tion of a parliamentary system
of government - the two issues
now dominating the assembly
as it draws up a new constitu-
tion.
Analysts saw the move as an

attempt to split the dominant
Democratic Movement Party
GPMDB)and create a "moderate*
president's party from a new

grouping comprising the parly’s
centre and right wings in alli-
ance with the centre-right Lib-
eral Front (PfTJ.
The outcome has been quite

the reverse, however. While the
FMDB held together with vague
expressions of support, the PFL
has divided. Some leading PFL
figures are insisting on backing
the president, while grass roots
supporters are urging an imme-
diate break with the govern-
ment
After suffering a catastrophic

defeat in elections last Novem-
ber, the PFL’s regional offices
believe that only a clean break
with an unpopular government
now can improve its chances at
municipal elections nextyear.

Mr Barney’s latest delay is ad-
ding to criticism that little will
actually change. Mr Ulysses
Gnfmaraes. the PKDB leader,
was quoted yesterday as saying
that the party would bade the
president on condition that it
was first consulted on policies

-

exactly the sort of conditionali-
ty that Mr Sarney was attempt
ingtoend.

An informal meeting of lead-
ing Sao Paulo businessmen con-
cluded yesterday with a general
expression of pessimism **««»*

the political impasse will be
broken.

US HOUSING Marts rose a sur-
prisingly strong 4.4 per cent in
September to a seasonally ad-
justed rate of 1.889m units a
year - the largest monthly in-

crease since December, the US
Commerce Department
Reuter reports from Washington.
Most economists bad expec-

ted starts to foil as a result of
rising interest rates which have
slowed home sales.
While -construction starts

were much higher than antici-
pated, permits for future con-
struction fell 0.6 per cent to a
seasonally adjusted annual rate
of 1.493m units, the department
said.
Housing starts in September

were down L2 per cent from
September 1986 while perm#*
were 1L5 per cent below the
September lSS&IevaL
September’s increase in boss-

ingconstructionwas the biggest
since December when starts
jumped by 10.8 per cent
Last month’s rise includes a

solid 3J. per cent gain in single-
fomiiy home construction, the
department- said. That rise fol-
lowed a Z8 per cent drop in sin-
gle-family starts in August Per-
mits for future construction of
single-fomlly units fell by &2
per cent in September.

The department said housing
construction in August was
stronger than had been previ-
ously estimated. The agency
said housing starts were un-
changed from July levels In-
stead of being down L5 percent
as previously estimated.

Multi-family hnwring starts
rose 24 per cent in September
and permits for fbtare construc-
tion jumped by 5 per cent after
falling 3 pwfiipf inAnpiat

Haiti free poll order

BRIGADIER General WHliams
Regala, Haiti’s Minister of De-
fence. ordered fan whmw!
forces to remain neutral innext
month's elections and to ensure
free and open voting,APievmto
Gram Itotss Prince.

Presidential candidates and
Haitians have accused the
armed forces of human,
violations.
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CENTRAL AMERICA’S new
peace plan has made life more

- complicated for all the region's
five presidents. But none finds
himself in a more awkward spot
than President Jose Azcona of
Honduras.
He pledged lastmonth in Gua-

temala "to prevent the use of
(Honduran) territory by - and
not to lend or allow military lo-

gistics support to - persons, or-
Sanitations or groups'seefclng to
destabiliser neighbouring gov-

-That means that by the trea-
ty’s deadline, November 7, the
Nicaraguan Contras have got to
go. Mr Azcona must thus choose
between betraying his word, or
betrayinghis ally and protector,
tjw Adnuniatralton
Honduran officials have re-

peatedly insisted that they will
comply with tbe Guatemala
pact But they cannot publicly
explain how theyare goingtodo
so, since they have never ac-
knowledged that they allow any
Contras tooperate here. .

Certainly, the Government
has done notiungyet to fulfill

its obligations. While Nicara-.
gua, El Salvador, Costa Rica
and Guatemala have set up Na-
tional Beconclliatioa Commis-
sions, to monitor tbe author!-
tjgrf Honduras
argues that it haanothingto rec-
qwfte ,

Honduras' refusal to form a
commission, says one senior
Sandbdsta official, "is not the
critical problem/ and Managua
will probably overlook it The
key issue is the presence ofthe
Contras.
"If the Government says there

is no need for a reconciliation
commission because there isno
need for reconciliation, why not
create one anyway, to show
good feith?,”wonders a Europe-
an diplomat here.
If they haven’t done it/ he

suggests, "it’s because there is

jone irrecopctleable question
Jusw. the Contras."
The way the Nicaraguan reb-

'eis have used Honduras for the
-past five years as a sanctuary
and a logistical rearguard has
drawn predictable protests
from left-of-centre political par-
ties and trade union*.
But it has also tested the pa-

tience of big coffee growers,
whose forming has suffered dis-
ruption fay the Contra presence,
and of the country's political
class as a whole.
"The feeling now/ explains

one Honduran official pcivate-
te "is that we have already
played oar part*inUS policy to-
wardsNicaragua.
Tegucigalpa’s repeated deni-

als that ft helps the Contras
have never carried -much
weight: reporters have regular*
lyvisited rebel camps along the

BYPETER FORDL RECENTLY ^TEGUCIGALPA .

new K t us i ^powerless to do nmj* about
tore i a*otK*da> \f * iL

The Contras too are worried

nda ( i about their position after No-
ipot l vember 7. Although US Con-
* of \ -J f" gressional leaders have

-Cm Memdiimas reached a preUnmacry^deal toB«a Honduras!

GuffwnaU,
Nicaragua

£t Salvador ^
CW»«ca

. CoVfrtw

binder with Nicaragua. But the
weakness of Honduras’ public
statements has never hurt any-
thing except the Government's
image.
Now it matters mine. Next

November, an international
verification commission will be
visiting the country to judge
whether Honduras is abiding by
the peace p^an
The Contras could conceiv-

ably hide some of their camps
in the jungle. But they will also
have to find somewhere else to
put their computerised commu-
nications equipment, planes
and supply dumps, currently
housed in Honduran army bas-
es such as Aguacate and Swan
Talflnrt-

Such disruptions would dear-
ly displease the US Administra-
tion, which continues to support
the Contras as vehemently as
ever. Mr George Shultz, Secre-
tary ofState, announced recent-
ly that President Boron would
ask Congress for $270ra in Con-
tra aid for the next 18 months.
Since the Contra programme

began, Honduras has become
evermore economicallyand po-
litically dependent on the Re-
agan Administration. Unlike
Costa Rirem President Oscar
Arias, one official here laments,
Mr Azcona has not built any
bridges to Democratic Con- -

gressmen who might provide a
safety net should TegucigalpaTegucigalpa
untie Itselffrom USpolicy.
"Honduras would like to see

tbe backs ofthe Contras/ says a
Western diplomat here. "But it

tartan aid to tide Stem- over
when their current fending ex-
pires on September 30^ the Con-
tras have a wider political prob-
lem.
"Wehave to be jugglers, keep-

ing three crystal balls la the
air/ explains Mr Alfonso Ro-
belo, one of the Contras’,sbe po-
litical leaders.

Those bails are not necessari-
ly compatible: the Contras mat
preserve their political :nnfry
and ensure the maintenance of
their army, yet never appear«n
obstacle to the peace process
for fear of losing Congressional
support.
'How are we going to keep our

military force alive, without
foiling to comply with the peace
plan. Thai’s the real question,"
says Mr Robelo.

The Contras have formally ac-
cepted the Guatemala accord,
but are tre&tfng it with great re-
serve. Rebel military command*
er Col EhniqiM -Bermudez has
ordered his troops not to take
tbe amnesty the Sandlnistas
have offered and Mr Robelo is
not rushing back to Nicaragua
to organise his political sup-
porters. He hopes to be home by
November7.

The Contras, meanwhile, are
demanding negotiations with
the to arrange a
ceasefire, but tbe Sandinistaa.
havesteadfostly refused such
talks and instead have unHater-
alty declared four gmaif cease-
fire zones in which they hope to
persuade individual Contra
field commanders to accept an
amnesty.
"We will talk to the people

who are sending the guns, the
Reagan Administration, or to
the people who are firing them,"
a senior Sandinista.official told
reporters. "You can rule out
talks with the Contras' so-called
leadership/

EX-CONTRA BOSS RETURNS
Mr Edgar Chamorro CnraasLa
CramerContraleader; returned
to Nicaragua Monday right
bearing the amnesty offered
under Central America's new
peace plan, Peter Ford re-
ports.
Mr Chamorro, ence a leader

of theJflcaragnan Democratic
Force (FDN), far the highest
ranking former rebel to come
home. He toldreporters aftera

.

flightAram Miami thatJoining
the Centra* iai hwWh pcHfl-
calmtetehe’L u .

.;r 4 .

Hoaaid be had returned far a
three week "exploratory" visit
to contact eld rafleagneoIn toe
Conservative Party, and to

Sge recent political reforms
t the Sandtntsto Cavern*

manthas Introduced.
-The SO year old educational

psychologistJoined tbaFDN’*
seven member directorate in
December IMS, when it was
fiiutieshapcd trader CKA guid-
ance. -2fe was expelled far No-
vember- IMd, 'after publicly
criticizing folhnrFON leaders.

Swiss Bank Corporation and export financing.

tfyou’re not interested in foreign markets,
just turn the page.

And while you’re turning, somebody
out there is making plans to grab the
customers your company needs.
Maybe it’s already happening. A lot

of companies make the news by teaming
about the international marketplace
the hard way.
Are we trying to tell you there’s an easy
way? Not really. Except that the easiest

way is probably to work the hardest
But if you are taking foreign sales
seriously, the transaction skills we’ve
developed over the years could make
life easier for you.
Remember; these are the markets
we grew up ia And our business keeps
growing.

w Swiss Bank
3GE& Corporation^ SchweizerischerBcinlcveiriri

Socfetede Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bank

General Management in CH-4002 Basle, Aeschenplatz 6, and In CH-8022 Zurich, Ramdeptete & Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Worldwide network!
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives)- Europe: Amsterdam. Edinburgh, Frankfurt London. Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester; Monte Carlo. Paris. North America:

.

Atlanta. Calgary, Chicago. Dallas. Houston, Los Angeles. Montreal New York. San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver: Lotto America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas. Lima.
Mexico. Panama, Rio de Janeiro. SSo Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cairo.Tehran. Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong. Osaka,
Singapore, Tokyo, Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.
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CLWYDS
GOT IT
NOW WHATDO
YOU WANT?
AN UNBEATABLE FINANCIAL

PACKAGE?
Cfwytfs Incentives to incoming or expanding Industry can include

mean cash grants——up to 15% of capital expenditure or w
j?*1 periods, cheap loans and rent concessions
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Peking meeting to^ sends

more troopi
set course of into battle

policy for decade SHS5
a. V «aid Isffha’d uatflttiMd Tam

BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEUNG

THE CHINESE Communist j?Brty;<.

yesterday began a series ot htgh-
levefSpMxitmgs that could seethe
passing of a 'generation ofelderfr

ihw mfri dwmlt

He party’s Central Committee

parafoil for the IStfa partycongress
htyimiwg ffri S&mAay

He committee formally ap-
proredlhedampingofHnYaobanfe
the party chief who waslbrced to
resign tot January far allowing the
spread of “bourgeois" ideas.

Curiously, Hu was among the
leaders presiding over yesterday’s

meeting as were sereral elderlyof-
ficials who are expectedto retirem
the coning week,

They include li Xiafmian, the

President, and Chen Yah, a senior
economist.

Hu could be farthertamfflated at

the .c^ogitffis by - bringremosed
fnfw»i • ftn dite - potttfauro .

committee.

The meeting also approved the
removal from the central- commit'
tee ofShen 1^70, theformer (fac-
tor-general of the Chinese airline,

CAAC, after mvesfigathma into alle-

gations of bribery.^ bmusI in-

discretion.

He was replacedin early 1985, at!

ter be had overseen the . xqpid.

growth in the aUhAseimim
little improvement in the quality of
service.

According to a party _coamm-

niqu^, yesterday's meeting was
“conducted in anatzoosphae char-

acterised by democracy, unity and
liveliness.*

.Despite the Atnphwgin tm unity,

foe partythis year,hasbeen charac-

terisedby tnteise infighting, partk

cuhtriy after the dumping of Hu.

Yaobang and in the months leading

opto these meetings. ;

Most of the congress’s important

dedsuns have ateready been madei-
with deals done to secure the retire^
merit of elderly who vriB

have had uadi nrfhwimii da Ihe
choice of younger officials to re-

place them.
- - The congress, which, is **pf*&j
to last about 10 days, is likely

to replace Hu as parly ehief wifli:

Zhao Ziyang, the preset Premier.

Apart tnnt flw» pprmnnri
changes, political reform will be the
most sensitive issue fo be die-

cussecLThe coranraraque yesterday
noted tijairparfy members have ap-
proved a document entitled General
ideas an the "wtom afthe political

structure.

Last year, grand ideas were de-
bated; These included the s^wra-
tkm of party and government! but
that was curbed by a wmipwign fry}

by conservative Communists, who
considered the suggestion a threat
to party control.

: The .“general ideas* in the docu-
ment yesterday would hai« been
vane enough to keep reformers
«M awniwwmtli— happy

Japan starts talks on
navigation data system
BY IAN RODGER atTOKYO ...

THE JAPANESE Government
has began negotiations with
several Gulfcountriesoothe in-

stallation of a navigation data
broadcasting system to Improve-
the safety of ships sailing in the
area.
Two weeks ago, Japan an-

nounced that it. would. Invest
$X0m to purchase - and ine*n
the Deeca -navigation system,
made by Racal Karine Systems,
in the Gul£ The investment was •'

part ofa aeries ofmeasures eon-.

IftitvtingJapan**«ipfarnmtion.to
theaecmity ofcommercialnavi-
gation inthB ore*.-. •:=

which, depends on to
Gulf-far momHan 30 per.cent n
of Mb energy snpplleg, had been
under pressure fens Western
allies to do MndUaf Howe*-,
er, the Govenunent’s options
were limited because Japan's
constitution prohibits the useof
Japanese; forces or equipment
in external militaryoperations. -

One of the attractions of the
.

Dacca system, from Japan*

*

point of view, is that it wifi be
totally automatic, requiring no
on-the-epot operators and only
occasional maintenance.
The system will consist of a

series oftransmitter* -the Japa-
nese say there will be from 20 to
30 - set «p on towers at various
points around the GuK All that

the system does is to send out
signals which enable ships to

determine their location with a
very Ugh degree of accuracy.

Moscow assails

US action
THE Soviet Union yesterday de-
nounced in restrained terms
the US naval attack on two Ura-

nian oil platforms as fan obvi-

ous violation of international

law.” Patrick GacHmn reports
from Moscow.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes-
man, repeated a Soviet propos-
al previouslymade thatforeign
navies be withdrawn from the
Gulf and a UN naval forceJ*e
set up replace the fleets ofthe
non-littoral states In that re-

gion.”
He said the Soviet Union had

repeatedly warned that an esca-
lation of the Golf conflict was
likely to happen, caused not on-
ly by the Iran-Xraq war bat fay

the US military presence in the
region. He said the US action
was unacceptable 'from .the
viewpoint of international law,

politics and morality.*

The Sovietspokesmanrepeafr
edty stressed that the Soviet

Union sees the UN as the body
most suited to organising inter-

national action in the Gulf By
becoming a participant in the
Gulf conflict, Mr Gerasimov
said die US was acting contrary

to the UN resolntion-which it

had sponsored together With

the Soviet Union.

When used together with broad-
cast information from conven-
tional sources, such as the In-

ternational Maritime
Organisation on local threats to
shipping, such as wiTmn and
military activity, it could be
very helpful to civilian ship-

The Japanese want to limit
tlwir

. role . in' the installation
and operation ofthe system-to a
purely financial one. Theyhope
that thesix countries ofthe.Gulf
Co-operation Council .will,take
the initiative, perhaps with the
help ofsome non-governmental
organisations, on the selection
T0fjQCtttipua:«s<well aa tfaeconr
struction and maintenance of
the system.
Last week, the ambassadors

toJapan ofSaudiArabia,Qatar,
Oman, the United.Arab Emir-
ales and Kuwait wereinvited to
a breakfast meeting with Mr
Tadariri Knranari, theJapanese'
foreign minister,' and asked for

'their support DucussHma-are
.
aim- axe befog carried oat by
Japanese ambassadors in fhe
GCCcountries.
Japanese officials would not

cay now advanced were their
contacts with Racal on the pur-
chase ofthe system. However, it

to net the sortofprodoeHhat- fa-

mass produced, and so delivery
may be some tune away. Racal >

said negotiations werenotsuffi- ,

deafly advanced to comment in
;

Soviet key to

Mideast peace

ByAwhewWhBtoy ln Jsruwfom ,

A TOP ISRAELI official said

jester** fasttee wasfatfll a
chance* of a taakfarongli in
the moribund Middle East
peace process despite the
gfaam which has descended on.
to -region after the recently

cendnded tear of Mr George
Static, &eUS- Secretary of

“The ball is now in the hands
of ttto Soviets', said Mr Yosd
BetBn, dfreetor general of the
Foreign Ministry, looking
ahead to Hr Shnits’s visit to
Moscow later this week.

Mr BeiHa himself travels to'
LendM today for talks with
British officials fiactmUng Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Ttodga
Secretary, centring on the pro-
posed international canfer-

Rcports in Iaral yesterday
suggested that Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Priam Minister,
has softened his adamant oppo-
sition to the conference pro-

ponUtiirtiir first tfanrpurit

;

tingatonalrale tor the Soviet

Union in thepeaceproeen. -
.

Australia-Fiji air links

FLIGHTS, between Fiji and
Australia are expected to halt

from November 1 as a result of
bans to be Imposed fay. Austra-
lian airline industry: unions,
Chris Sherwefil reports from Syd-
ney.
The action comes on top of

shipping bans imposed by Aus-
tralian onions,™ is being tak-
en in protest at restrictions, on.

union activity under Fill's new
military regime.
Three airlines will be affect-

ed: Qsntasi' Australia's"-state-

owned airline, Air Pacific, Fi-

ji's national carrier (for which
Qantas has a management
agreement);' and; Canadian Pa-
cific.

Kit the unions indicated

there may be room for excep-

tions to cover situations where'

people wished to leave Fiji or
Fijian nationals wanted to re-

turn to their country from Aus-

tralia.

The action follows the an-

nouncement on Monday that

New is imposing sanc-

tions-agafawt-FiJi'inresponse!®
the coop

more troops

into battle
INDIA THREW more troops
into Sri Lanka yesterday tat
T«mil and diplomatic sources
said Jaffna's outgunned Tamil
Tigers might start slippingoat
of the shell-cratered strong-

. bold to fight on la the conntry-
aide, Reuter reports from Col-
ombo.
Thousands ofTamil refagees

contused swarming Into cen-
tral Sri Lanka from Jaffa* aad
some told reporters the heavi-

tenined northern port city

was fane big booby trap* for ad-
vancing Inman troogs.

. Ballets and rackets had
gouged toe city's low-lying
brick and mud houses and
many dead bodies ,

lay in the
streets alter -running battles
marked fay massacres on both
aides* UwT wwi- .

Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam fighters urged toe In-
ternational Bed Gross to inves-
tigate its charges af atrocities

toeluding rapes by Indian
troops seeking enforce an In-
do-Sri Lankan peace pact In-
dia denies thecharges.
Airline officials in New Del-

hi said India was sending In
more soldiers against toe
LTTE, whose sarong-dad
guerrillas bald Indian prison-

ers and refuse to rive up a
four-year-old armed struggle
for an independent homeland
They said between COM and

C.8M troops came between
Thursday and Tuesday to back
8AM already deployed at Jiff-

aa with heavy armour aad to
leastMMelsewhere.

OVERSEAS NEWS
John-Elliott reports on a force renowned for toughness but bound by the rule book

Fear of mistakes hampers Indian army
;
INDIA’S proud and large army
of some Llm people has only
lost one war - against China in

1965 - during the country's 40
years of independence. But its

experience, training and inflex-
ible structures gave it little

preparation for its present
bloody conflict with Tamil Ti-
ger- extremists in Sri Lanka
where it now has at least 17,000
troops, and maybe more than
20,00a
•It has built a reputation for

tough effectiveness by defeating
its «"toHer neighbour Pakistan
in three short wars since 1947,
and by guarding India’s long
15,200km of land borders, in-
cluding the 219,000ft high Slack-
en glacier where major battles
have been won against Pakistan
in recentweeks.
But observers believe it does

not have the flexibility and sen-
sitivity to cope instinctively
with new situations such as
fighting guerrillas, despite con-
siderable experience tackling
years of insurgencies in India’s
for north eastern states of Tri-
pura, Nagaland and Mizoram.
General KrUhnaswami Sun-

dazji, India’s respected and out-
spoken chief ofarmy staff; said
earlier this year that over-cen-
tralisation and a failure to en-
courage initiative were the ar-
rnyfa-faignificantly weak areas.”
He warned that *if we have an
over-centralised set-np In
peace, results cannot be expec-
ted as ifby magic in war.”
Judging by the progress the.

army has made with its assault
on Jaffna, it has the capability

1

jjggf

4Cl?

+ii;tr

The Indian army ontgidc Jaflha: learningfrom its mistakes

to learn East and overcomesome
serious mistakes of the past
week or so, when It lost men by
not preparing the ground be-
fore parachute drops and by not
taking enough precautions
against land mimw.
India’s army is the third lar-

gest in the world after the Sovi-
et Union and China, but proba-
bly ranks fourth ifthe US Army
total is expanded to include the
Marines. It is also the world’s
largest volunteer army because
there are no conscripts. Pri-
vates, known as jamanvare re-
cruited between the age of 18
anil 25 for a of 15
years and make up much of
what many observers say is an
unnecessarily long administra-
tive tail* tO the main fighting

forces.
It is going through a period of

rapid change, adopting new
technologies and equipment,

including 400 Bofors 155mm
howitzer gnus bought in a con-
troversial $L4bn order from
Sweden. It has also recently
formed Army Aviation to oper-
ate its own combat and trans-
port helicopters for the first

time.
In addition to a l50,000-strong

Indian Air Force and 5,000-

strong Navy, the army is supple-
mented with various paramili-
tary forces which total over lm
more people The most impor-
tant ofthese are the Central Re-
serve Police Force and the Bor-
der SecurityForce.
But there are also a number

of other paramilitary groups,
ranging from the Railway Po-
lice and Central Industrial Se-
curity Force to the Ladakh
Scouts and the Indo-Tibetan
Border Police;
The British relied especially

on the loyalty and fighting skills

of Gurkha and Sikh regiments,
but also laid thegroundwork for

what is now broadly a secular
army with each division being
made up ofsoldiers drawn from
all over India. When for exam-
ple the army stormed the Sikhs’
Golden Temple in Amritsar in
June 1984, there were compa-
nies from Madras in the south,
the Rajput warrior caste from
Rajasthan, Biharis from north
central India, and others from
the Himalayas as well as Sikhs
themselves, who make up about
10 per cent ofthe total army.
There is a similar mixture in

Sri Lanka now where Tamil sol-

diers from the southern Indian
State ofTamil Nadu are fighting
Sri Lanka’s Tamil extremists,
just as Sikhs fought Sikh ex-
tremists in the Punjab- Such
tensions are usually absorbed
without difficulty, although
there was a serious mutiny by a

small proportion cf Sikh sol-

diers after the 1984 Golden
Temple raid.

Pay is low by international
standards, but adequate when
compared with low salaries of
other Indian public servants.
General Sunderji receives ru-
pees 9,000 (about £1,500) a
month, while a major general is

on about rupees 6,300 and a col-
onel goes up to about rupees
5JMML On top of this there are
various extras. An acting colo-
nel has a three bedroom army
house on a cantonment which
has its own free school, plus a
batman and monthly allocations

of rice, spices and lentila A fall
colonel moves on to a car with
driver.

"The officers are very well in-

formed about their army* says
one foreign soldier who has
trained with the Indian army.
“They know more about the
sizes and equipment of the ar-
my and the rules for carrying
out a manoeuvre like crossings
river or attacking a post than
most others in the world. But I
do not think they are flexible at
putting this into action. Their
slavishness to their rule book;
and their fear of ruining their
career by making a single mis-
take, impedes initiative."

"Unfortunately, it has become
part of our ethos - this fear of
making mistakes,” says General
Siudeiji It has prevented de-
centralisation or authority in
peace, the development oflead-
ers at all levels, and is the sin-

gle moot corrosive aspect which
is ging to hurt us as an army.”

What sort of person prefers to travel InterCty?

”1 fed an epoch-making

thought coming on.'

r:
• . r.

Archimedes sank back intothewelcoming upholstery

of the 1Z30 Ptillman from London to Newcastle.

He felt the tension of the week fall away as he slowly

took ice cubes out of his gin and tonip, occasionally nodding

to himself and writing notes about the displacement of liquid.

Further down the train, Ren§ Descartes dropped his Times crossword

and smiled reflectively at the liveried waiters as they served his Fillet of

Sole Maitre D’Hotel and Macon Villages.

Pythagoras, at the next door table, gazed raptly out of the window

at the countryside, whistling past his window at 125mph, occasionally

doodling triangles on his napkin.

The relaxed and patrician figure of Isambard Kingdom Brunei stole

a glance over Pythagoras' shoulder gasped with the air of a man whose

mind had suddenly been given an electric shock, and started furiously

drawing plans of the Clifton Suspension Bridge.

The civilised quiet of the train was suddenly shattered by a cry from

the far end of the carriage.

'Eureka* cried Archimedes.

"I've got it* muttered Pythagoras "The square on the hypotenuse is

equal to the sum of the squares on the other two sidesr

"Cog'rto ergo zoom" whispered Descartes to his ever attentive waiter.

Tm sorry sir?"

*1 think, therefore I travel InterCity" explained Descartes.

INTERCITY
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
New talks

planned on

hormones

in meat
ByQuenBnPwf

NEW TALES between the EC
and the US to to to resolve the
looming trade dispute over the
Imminent European ban on hor-
mones in meat products will be
held at the end ofthe month in
London.
A delay on the enforcement off

the ban for imported meat alter
January 1, 1988 - for one year
and possibly as long as two - is

thought likely to be mooted by
the European Commission,
while it continues to insist that
the ban as such will come into
force.

The delay is seen as neces-
sary to cope with the fact that
EC member states have them-
selves introduced the ban at dif-
ferent times, meaning that al-
though hormones cannot be
used in cattle after January 1,
they will be legally present in
meat products for up to two
years.
Commission officials would

only confirm yesterday that var-
ious transitional arrangements
might be proposed for the "tech-
nical problems” identified.

®ston Looktous.
NORTHWEST

£336 return
Vlfeekday flights fromGatwickNov 1 toDec 11, 1987.

21 days advance purchase.

See yourHavel agent or contact
49 Albemarle Street, LondonW1X3FE
(PI) 6295353Mandiester (061)4992471

WE
BELIEVE
THE DEMANDS
OFTHE
MARKET
SHOULD
DETERMINE
THE PRICE
OFTHE
MOMENT

Supply and demand...the oddest

and purest loan ofeconomic truth.

When aHowed to function c|)enlyand
naturally it assures file world's fairest

price. Nowhere is this mare evident

than in the open oulcry auction system

erf the Chicago Board ofTrade.We
absert) the risks trf the world's

commerce in the most liquid, orderly

marketplace in the wotid.

But this form of free enterprise

depends cm the tree Dow erf the market
Unhampered by unrealistic government
restrictions or constraints. Or artificial

barriers or limits that create false

expectations or prices.

Supply and demand.A simple

premise that works. We believe in it

© ChicagoBoardofTrade
The exchange to believe in.

Japan electronic exports

win EC tariffs reprieve
BYQUENTIN PEELH LUXEMBOURG

THE EUROPEAN • Community
yesterday put offfor one month
a threat to increase tariffs on
six key Japanese electronic ex-
ports, in a bid to extract better
compensation for Tokyo's trade
p»nK in Spain Portugal.
The 12 member states are de-

manding more generous mar-
ket-opening measures from Ja-
pan for Spanish and Portuguese
exports - such as citrus prod-
ucts, cot flowers and leather
goods - in return for reduced-
tariff access to their markets
when they joined die EC last

year.
The six products singled oat

for retaliation if negotiations
fail are compact disc players,
digital audio tape recorders,
video recorder components,
amplifiers, electronic organs
and microwave ovens.

Officials insisted yesterday

that the list was not final - there
have beat persistent rumours
that motorcycles wOl be includ-
ed, and compact disc players
dropped - and was not dis*

'cussed at yesterday’s meeting of
EC Trade and Foreign Minis-
ters.

Instead the meeting simply
decided that the current Japa-
nese offbr was not enough.
Spate, which had been thought
inclined to accept the offer, was
persuaded to go along with the
restofthe EC.
The Ministers have given the

European Commission one
month to seek a better deal, be-
fore they decide formally not to
rebind the tariffs on the list of
products in the General Agree-
menton Tariffe and Trade.
Mr Willy De Ctercq, the EC

Trade Commissioner, said that
not rebinding the tariffe would

“automatically" lead to an to-

: crease. Theywill go up from the

t bound levels ofpresent bound levels of be-

tween 6 and 9 per cent to tee

previous "autonomous" levels

ofbetween 13 and 19 per cent-

Commiasion officials insist,

however, that the product list

«

not yet definitive. “There could

be only three products, or there
could be six" according to one.

The Ministers did succeed in

agreeing on a new deal for Ar-

gentina in the wake of Spanish
and Portuguese membership,
providingmore generous access
for Argentine meat and up to

530,000 tonnes ofbran.

They heard that parallel ne-
gotiations with Canada are
stuck on the question ofCanadi-
an sales of wet cod to Portugal,

which has been referred to the
Gatt for arbitration.

EC endorses farm talks plan
BYOUENTMPEEL

EC member states yesterday
gave their blessing to a two-
phase approach to internation-
al form trade negotiations -

starting with market-sharing
deals - before attempting to dis-
mantle the existing subsidy re-
gimes.

The EC proposal - to be pres-
to the iented to the group negotiating

agriculture within the new
round of the General Agree-
ment onTariffs and Trade(Gatt)

in Geneva - foils far short of the
US plan to scrap all subsidies

by the end of the century. On
the other hand it Is more de-
tailed on bow it proposes to get
at least part ofthe way to such a
goaL

Clear differences ofemphasis
emerged between the member
states yesterday on bow to tack-

le the whole problem of liberal-
ising form trade, but the pres-

ent paper - merely a
'contribution” and not a 'nego-
tiating mandate* - manages to
reconcile them through ambigu-
ity.

Mr Michel Noir. the French
Trade Ministar, put great stress
on the need for 'globalito* in the
Gatt negotiations, meaning that
any progress on agriculture
must be balanced by progress
on other issues such as trade in
services, and protection of in-
tellectual property. He actually
suggested that the agriculture
proposals be held back until the
European Commission had
drafted Its papers for those oth-
er areas.
Mrs lynda Chalker, the Brit-

ish Minister ofState at the For-
eign Office, warned on the other
hand against Uniting all ele-
ments of the negotiations too
closely together, for fear of de-
laying the entire trade liberal-

isationexercise.
Mr John MacGregor, the Brit-

ish Agriculture Minister, went
further, to consider-
able British reservations about
theEC proposals.
The European Commission

paper suggests that in exchange
for <ii««M»ntii»ig eg subsidies in
key areas like cereals, tariffs

may have to be raised on prod-
ucts like cereal substitutes and
oilseeds. Any such move would
be certain to invite Instant US
-retaliation-

It also says that the current
oversupply and subsidy war in
the world markets should be
tackled by agreeing on mini-
mum price and effective mar-
ket-sharing arrangements be-
tween major producers.
"We have criticisms, and I

think we shall be arguing
against some of these points,'
Mr MacGregor said.

Norwegian contractor plans

oil barter with Soviet Union
BYKARENFOSSUM OSLO

THE NORWEGIAN offshore oil

service contractor. Golar Nor
Ofihhore. may supply the Soviet
Union with an oil production
vessel in return for oil in a po-
tential NKrlbn to NKrUSbn
(5150m to $227m) barter deaL
Golar NorOf&hore, owned by

the Norwegian industrial group
Aker Narcem. and the interna-
tional^-shipping- concern. Go-
taas-Laraen, has been in talks

with the Finnish shipbuilder,
Wartsila, about jointly supply-
ing floating oil production ser-

vices to the Russians.
Part of the scheme envisages

building a production tr"*—

“

vessel at the Wartsila shi|

in Turku, Finland. "We are of-

fering the Russians a service
contract for oil production fa-

cilities in return for oil as com-
pensation,” said Mr Kaare Gis-
vold, »«nnaming director of
GolarNor <

Mr Gisvold said initially they
would provide the Petrojari 1

production testing vessel, which
is' working for Norsk Hydro, the
Norwegian oil company, and
would be available in 1989. The
Petrojari 1 would then be re-

placed with the new vessel, the
Petrojari 2.

We are offering the vessel for
oil ffeld delineation work on a

Russian oflbhore oil field in the
Barents Sea,westofthe Rolguy-
ev island onshore oil discov-
ery,” said MrGisvold.

"Positive interest has thus for
been expressed bythe Russians
because this kina of joint ven-
ture fits into the new Gorbachev
policy, and also meets the Rus-
sian need for.quid; convertible
cash flow from oil/said MrGia-
void, although he stressed that
the project was in the discus-
Bian stage only.

The Russians have been ex-
ploring the Barents Sea sincemp without any discov-
eries.

GEC set for

major
phone deal

in Ecuador
ByObvU Thomas kiGaums

THE Genera! Electric Company,
the UK electronics group, is ex-

pected to announce won its

first major overseas order for

the System X digital telephone

exchange. •

The order, which wul be nets

Ecuador, is likely to be worth
eiSm to £2Qm for lust over 60,000

lines of exchanges to be deliv-

ered during the next 18 months.

It could lead to substantial fol-

low-up orders.

The Ecuador deal, if con-

firmed, follows overseas orders
for System X won this year from
Colombia and China by Piessey,

the company which developed
the exchange Jointly with GEC.
This suggests that System X is

finally shrugging off its poor
reputation in world markets,
brought about In part because
of former tensions between
GEC and Plessey. GEC’s only
previous overseas order for Sys-
tem X was a small one from the
island ofSt Vincent.
Earlier this month, the two

companies announced they
were merging their telecommu-
nications equipment Interests
tea joint venture. .

They are discussing the' de-
tailed implications for System
X ofthis merger, which is likely

to lead to reduced manufactur-
ing costs and increased re-

sources being channelled into

their export effort
Mr Tony Snead. GECs manag-

ing director for telephone
switching, speaking at a major
telecommunications exhibition

in Geneva, said: *We have put In
a highly competitive bid to Ecu-
ador on technical and price
grounds, but I cannot comment
forther.’

Seoul forecasts

export growth
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SOUTH KOREAN exporters can
look forward to growth next
year of almost 16 per cent to a
total volume of $51bn, the Min-
istry of Trade and Industry re-
ported yesterday. The forecast

lows news ofa record month-
ly current account surplus of
$L35bn in September.
Last month's figure, following

the serious labour unrest in Au-
gust, underlines the minor ef-
fect the strikes have had on the
economy. The surplus brings
the accumulated current ac-
count surplus so for this year to
$7bn, with $10bn in sight by the
end of the year. South Korea
bad a current account surplus
of 9&2bn last year for the . first
time since Ityexport-led strate-
gy began.
Last month’s figures also

marked the first monthly trade
surplus of more than Stira. The
SLlbcSLlbn surplus reflects the be-
ginningof the pre-Christmas pe-
riod.

Peter Montagnon in Taipei meets an advocate of exports from Asia

Taiwan defender set for long haul
MR James Klein, president of
General Instrument of Taiwan,
is a man who ought to under-
stand the protectionist senti-
ment that has been building up
In the US over the past couple
ofyears.
Brought up in the steel town

ofHomestead, Pennsylvania, he
recalls how, during his child-
hood, lights were turned on at
noon, so dense was the smoke
from the mills. The mills are all
gone now, forced to close by
eheap foreign competitions.
Yet the resulting economic

desolation is not something
which be believes should be
used to justify protectionist at-
tacks on efficient exporting
countries like Taiwan.
Politicians wbo espouse pro-

tectionism in Washington make
the mistake ofassuming that re-
gional and sectoral problems
apply to the US as a whole. This
leads them to oversimplify the
case against cheap imports
from countries like Taiwan, he
says.
US companies like General

Instrument are the largest for-
eign investors In Taiwan. Be-
cause about 75 per cent of their
production is shipped back to
the US, they are often accused
ofaggravating the US trade def-
icit with Taiwan, which reached
a record $14JU>n in the first
nine months ofthis year.
Yet, says Mr Klein, selling to

the US is no longer the primary
purpose of being in Taiwan.
“Most of us are notjust shipping

to the US- We are selling back
Into Taiwan. Or we are selling
to South-East Asia.* Now the
country’s 14th largest exporter
with net sales abroad of $300m
last year. General Instrument
was the first US electronics
company to come to Taiwan 24
years ago. Its aim was to manu-
facture an electromechanical
tuning device that would other-
wise have become obsolete.
In those days the motivation

was cheap local labour, which
helped extend the life of the
toner by an extra five years. In
the process, however. General
Instalments "discovered*
South-East Asia
Today, with over 8.000 em-

ployees and lm sq ft ofinstalled
capacity and a complete com-
puter centre, it aims to compete
in the Asian marketplace.
Admittedly the main market

for its cable television equip-
ment is the US, but It also sells
semiconductors to Japan and-
computer equipment to Singa-
pore. It is bidding to install ca-
ble television systems in Hong
Kong and Japan.
Nowadays, says Mr Klein, the

need for a strong physical pres-
ence in the region and a flexi-
ble local infrastructure in Tai-
wan for outweigh the no longer
ouite-so-low labour costs. "IS

that (cheap labour) were the on-
ly consideration, we would be
better offin Gabon.”He stresses
that his company is only one
among many, whose experience
and motivation vary. General

Instrument’s Taiwan operation
is for more Important to the
group as a whole than, say, the
local operations of RCA. Some
US companies will certainly un-
wind orcurtail their investment
in Taiwan if the going gets
tougher.
Nonetheless, the basic attrac-

tions of Taiwan 'haven't
changed. As a matter of foct
they have got better,” he says,

to niepointing, for example,
freedom to invest in wholly-
owned subsidiaries and to re-
mit profits home In ftalL

General Instrument is In Tai-
wan for the long haul even if
that means adjusting to new
economic circumstances, and it

does not regard itselfas respon-
sible for the US trade deficit
Mr Klein believes that the US

has been right to press the gov-
ernment of President Chlang
Ching-Koo to open the market
to imported goods and services.
"We need market access,” he
says.
What he criticises, however,

is pressure from Washington on
Taiwan to revalue its dollar,
which has risen by over 25 per
cent in the past two years. The
US currency now (fetches just
less than NT$30 iuTapeL
Unlike countries such as Ja-

pan and Korea, Taiwan is not
tazgattingthe US with a consoli-
dated, well thought out pro-
gramme of capturing the mar-
ket* Its 50,000 export
companies are mostly

L-time assemblers who re-

act to buying orders. The buyers
will simply move elsewhere - to
Hong Kong or Thailand - if Tai-
wan becomes too expensive.
But currency appreciation

may bring some unintended
problems iu Us wake The US
could be flooded with unwanted
and controversial investment
from East Asia. By squeezing
Taiwan’s economy, Washington
could also upset the fragile pre-
cess of democratisation now at
work in Taiwan, an important
political ally.
Critics would argue that, after

14 years in Taipei, Mr Klein la
simply talking his own book. Af-
ter all, Taiwan's overall trade
surplus does amount to soma 20
per cent of gross national prod-
net and its reserves at $68bn are
the second highest in the world
after Japan. Some currency ap-
preciation is both inevitable
and necessary.
So for. however, notes Mr

Klein, ithas not had any notice-

able impact on Taiwan’s ex-
ports to the US, which grew by
$17.7bn in the first nine months.
Instead it has simply made local
industry more efficient than be-
fore.
Taiwan can cope wjth ctoren-

cy appreciation provided the
pace fa not too rapid. What wor-

«ore is the fear
that, in the absence of a shift in
the trade flgnres, protectionist
sentiment in Washington could
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Silicon products

Gathering pace of micro-engineering
David EsUock reports on the mechanical possibilities ofa material more noted for its electronic applications

IMAGINE" a silicon chip that
has movingparts - gears, cranks,
slides, even actuators • instead
ot or even as well as, integrated
electronics. Such an. 'enabling
technology* could open a host of
new opportunities in micro-
miniaturised engineering.

Jt Is not a mere figment of
someone's imagination. One
could, in fact, find its way into
the home early in the 1990s, in a

'

new kind of gas meter no bigger
than a brick.
Silicon, according to materi-

als scientists, is now the best
characterised of all engineering
materials. Until now its elec-
tronic properties awl the poten-
tial fbr packing evermore elec-
tronic functions into a given
area of silicon have overshad-
owed the mechanical aspects.
Since the eariy-lOTOs, howev-

er, engineers have been explor-
ing the mechanical properties
ofthe silicon chip, with increas-
ing excitement In 1982, Kurt
Petersen, then with IBM’s re-
search division - in California,
reviewed the technology in a
seminal paper. It showed how
the rapid fall in the. cost ofelec-
tronics through very large scale
integration (VLSI) had pro-
duced a situation where the
cost of associated mechanical
parts such as transducers, sen-
sors and 'interfaces* out
weighed the cost of the micro-
processor which controlled
them.
The big question was whether

silicon fabrication technology
might do the same for these me-
chanical parts as it had done for
the electronics. As Petersen
concluded, "we are beginningto
realise that silicon isn’t just for
circuits any more.”
In mechanical terms; silicon

is an intrinsically strong mate-
rial, prepared to unprecedent-
ed standards of parity and crys-
talline perfection, and to give
highly reproducible properties.
It has an elasticity dose to that
of stainless steel or nickel, and
a hardness close to quartz. The
same processes used to fabri-
cate arrays of electronic func-
tions can be used to fashion me-
chanically useful shapes with
strengths exceeding the best al-
loy steels.
Just how rapidly silicon mi-

cro-engineering is advancing
became clearer this year with
the Transducers *87 conference
of the Institution of Electrical
Engineers of Japan, in Tokyo.
The first pin joints, gears,
springs, cranks «w«i sliders

« WHRT DO you mean,you don't LiKE iT
- / HRVEUT TrKEN IT ourOF jTS CRftTE.yEJ. n

smx
made with silicon planar tech-
nology were reported by the
Berkeley Integrated Sensor
Centre ofthe University ofCali-
fornia.
AT&T Bell Laboratories re-

ported a micro-miniatnre air
turbine with blades only 100 mi-
crometres long; spinning at
24,000rpm (revolutions permin-
ute); as well as an attempt to
make electrostatic moton ofsil-
fteon.

Delft University of Technolo-
gyin theNetherlands described
an infrared sensor composed of
an amty of silicon cantilever
beams only 10 micrometres
thick. Prom Sweden came word
of a micro-mechanical switch
n»J multiplexer mirrors
ofsilicon.
The projects nsed ft variety of

different silicon technologies to
achieve their ends.
The Berkeley Integrated Sen-

sor Centre is an inter-disciplin-
ary research centre of the kind
Britain now proposes to set up
at some of its universities, fend-
ed in this case jointly by the Na-
tional Science Foundation, the
University ofCalifornia ana US
industry.
Long-Shen Fan, the senior re-

searcher, and his colleagues re-
ported what they claim to bethe

first fabrication of micro-scale
pin joints and other mechnanl-
cal parts. They included pin
joints batch-fabricated by sili-.

con planar technology. The
joints consist of a hub round
which another member is free
to rotate.
The mechanical elements are

chemically deposited on sub-
strates that can be cut away,
leavingjoints free to move.
In this way the researchers

have demonstrated pin joints of
the order of50 micrometres di-
ameter, and how they can be
combined into crank or gear
structures. But the mechanical
elements are chemically depos-
ited on substrates that can be
cut away, leaving them free to
move. They have made a gear-
driven slide only 210 by 100 mi-
crometres in size, as well as
more complex sliuclmes, in-

cludinglevers and two kinds of
pinsjoint
Other examples include:

•Micro-turbine. An eight-blad-
ed turbine only 600 micro-
metres in diameter, with blades
100 micrometres long, fabri-
cated from silicon, has bti*n

demonstrated by KJ. Gabriel
and coworkars of Bell’s Holm-
del Laboratories in NewJersey.
The team says it foresees appli-

cations for »m»ii mechanical
systems in micro-surgery, min-
iature tele-operators, auto-
mated assembly of small and
fragile electronics, and to
•brink the of interplane-
tary space probes.

ft cites speed, precision and
resistance to dimensional
changes with temperature
among the advantages ofmicro-
engineeringsystems.

The team fabricated its tur-
bine by a standard photo-litho-
graphic process, followed by
plasma etching, to yield a
smooth finish with little under-
cutting ofthe component Sepa-
rately, the tMm etched a well
with a central post to receive
the fiwfohtvi turbine. Once the
turbine wheel was mounted on
this shaft, it was sealed beneath
a plastic cover, then coupled to
a bibs per square inch air sup-
ply.

They noted that components
ofthis size are very susceptible
during assembly to electrostati-
cal charges - 'annoyingly com-
mon occurrences” - as well as
draughts. One way of circum-
venting an assembly stage
would be an integrated struc-
ture, they aay, so they have
shown how to make a gear that

will spin freely on a post. In one
piece.
•Silicon motor. The same Bell
team is also exploring electro-
static motors - linear as well as.
rotary - of silicon, as another
kind ofactuator for microminia-
ture mechanical systems. Such
a motor needs no magnets • a
considerable advantage in min-
iaturisation.

In this design, two separate
silicon chips act respectively as
rotor and stator. When placed
face to face with their electro-
static pole feces in register a
voltage between them makes
the rotor move.
The researchers say rotor and

stator need to be aligned very
accurately. They found the two
chips of a 5mm diameter elec-
trostatic motor had to be
aligned to within 4 micro-
metres, a preclson which, they
learned, 'can be a achieved
with patience and care.”
Such a motor, driven at 130

volts between the two chips,
will rotate at 6J100 rev/ min,
producing a quarter ofa watt of
power.
•Boxed inclusion. Thorn-EMI
central research laboratories
have used silicon micro-engi-
neering at the heart of a silicon
flow sensor, developed as the
basis for a new domestic gas
meter. The prototype meter is
currently being assessed in a
project mounted by British Gas,
which has attracted a score of
submissions already, including
entries from the US and Japan.
Thorn-EMI has a strong com-

mercial interest in the outcome
of this competition, because its

Flow Measurement subsidiary
has made about halfthe domes-
tic gas meters currently used in
Britain, says DrKen Gray, tech-
nical director. His laboratories
at Hayes, Middlesex, include a
new silicon engineering labora-
tory where the gas flow sensor
has been invented.
The quest fora new meter was

launched by British gas in
March as a competition for an
instrument, less conspicuous
than the traditional model, to
be in production by 19912. Hie
specification says it should be
about the size ofa brick, but ac-
curate, reliable and good fbr a
20-year life. It should also have
digital readout to facilitate fu-
ture ideas for remote reading
Geny Clerebugb, British

Gas’s director of technology,
says his scientists hope to make
a selection by pnH of thin

month.

Ford goes more
technical

THE GROWING importance of
electronics in road vehicles is

pointed up by the fact that
Ford of Britain is building a
£19m Electronics Technical
Centre. It will form an impor-
tant part of the company’s
£200m research and engineer-
ing centre at Dimton in Essex
and Is due to become opera-
tional by the spring of 1989. It

will employ 90 people.

Since the mid-1970s, when
specialist ignition systems and
radios were about the only
manifestations of electronics
to be found in die production
car, development has moved on
to embrace transmission cen-
tred, fuel systems, instrumen-
tation and even electronic cen-
tral ofthe car’s suspension.
In another development at

Dunton. Ford hasjust commis-
sioned a 'driveability test
chamber.' It is fbr environ-
mentally testing vehicles, but
unlike most such chambers
which generally do individual
tests, it provides beat, cold, hu-
midity, wind and a rolling-read
dynamometer so that every
kind of driving condition can
be reproduced at speeds up to
ISSmph.

A sensitive

package

FINDING OUT how packages
or crates have beeu handled in
transit is a frequent problem
Bar any company. New, this is
being made easier and mere
accurate by Dynamic Test
Systems ofWare in the UK.
This microprocessor-based

unit, designated DHT-IO09, re-
cords the date and time ofeach
bump and can also log the tem-
perature at regular intervals.
In addition, it can record the
height through which the
crate has been dropped bymea-
suring the minute changes in
air pressure with an ulira-eea-
sitive barometric sensor.
With integral, rechargeable

batteries, the unit ean operate
unattended for ap to 30 days
and record up to 999 events.
The results can either be read
out on the unit's small screen
or can be sent to a computer or
printer.

Analysing the

pipework

RHKA, THE FIaid Engineer-
ing Centre, Cranfield, UK. is
offering a computer-based pipe
network analysis service
aimed at the petrochemical,
oflkhore, power generation and
water industries.
Using software developed in

conjunction with Amazon
Computers, the system can
predict fluid Sow within a sys-

tem, assess possible solutions
to problems and review modifi-
cations that are contemplated
to a particular design. Steady
state, transient and flow balan-
cing behaviour can be tackled,
as can siring and cost optimi-
sation of the pipework compo-
nents. A graphics system al-

lows the centre’s engineers to
simulate a networkvery quick-
ly, presenting the results in
Ugh quality graphical form.

A publishing

collaboration

IN THE UK, fin, the printing
industry research organisa-
tion, and Cranfield Informa-
tion Technology Institute are
to collaborate in the provision
of ’new technology' training

WORTH
WATCHING

Edited by Geoffrey Charlish

for senior executives in the
publishing, printing and ad-
vertising industries.
The move follows an investi-

gation by Pira, supported by
the Manpower Services Com-
mission, which showed a seri-

ous need to step up awareness
of the subject among British
senior exectlves iu this field.

Venturing with

defence ideas

THE SUPPOSEDLY difficult
task of winkling out commer-
cially viable pieces of technol-
ogy within Britain’s Ministry
at Defence and turning them
into money-making proposi-
tions is well on the way to be-
ing solved by the two-year-old
Defence Technology Enter-
prises (DTE) ofMilton Keynes.
Set up by venture capitalists

with the blessing of the MOD
(this page. Sept 3), DTE acts as
a kind of'middle man* between
MOD and industrial companies
and now has 25 technology
transfer licences under its

belt. It is also taking Income
from over 299 associate mem-
bers who are able to gain ac-
cess to developments at MOD’S
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four major research establish-

ments.
Details of some of the proj-

ects have just been released.

They Include a microprocessor
development from the Royal
Signals and Radar Establish-
ment (KSKE), Malvern, a novel
wood/rubber composite materi-
al with high impact resistance

(Royal Aircraft Establishment,
KAE>, an efficient radar reflec-
tor for yachts (Admiralty Re-
search Establishment), and a
foamed anti-icing fluid which
can be quickly and easily re-

moved bom an aircraft's struc-

ture immediately before take-
off(RAE).

It has also been revealed that
RSBE has a proves and patent-
ed technique for erasable opti-
cal memories. Optical memo-
ries, in disc or card form, have
a storage capacity many times
that of conventional magnetic
devices and will almost cer-
tainly replace them in a decade
or two. Although there are
many non-erasable media on
sale, no one has yet marketed
an erasable type on a commer-
cial scale.

Revitalising a
telephone link

THE WELL-KNOWN boss-to-

secretary telephone system,
which used to be called Plan
167, has been re-vitalised with
modern electronics by Plessey
Communications Systems of
Nottingham In the UK.
Hie complete Ht, consisting

of two telephone instruments
and a control unit, retails at

about £200. It will ping into
any British Telecom socket
and give a variety of features
for small offices, business pro-
fessionals, retailers or even
residential users. Known as
the N5I07, the system connects
two people, separated by up to
120 metres, with an outside
line. It offers private intercom,
a three way conference with
0ie incoming caller, the ability

to hold and transfer calls and a
facility to avoid disturbing the
bsos when he or she is using
the line. A more complex ver-
sion, N5305. allows two or
three exchange lines to be con-
nected to four or five tele-
phones.

CONTACT&fcn/ erf Britain UK. COT

7

253X0.
DTE: UK. 0908 600245. Terminal DnoMy
Systems. UK 0254 6768?! Ptossey: UK 0902
254822. Dynamic Tea Systems. UK 0920
821095 BHRA: UK 0234 750422. CranMU UK
0234 750111,
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The people who use the NatWest Gold Plus Service
tend to be as individual as the Bugattis themselves.

Yet, for all that, Gold Plus members tend to share
one thing in common.

Namely, the NatWest gold MasterCard.
The NatWest gold MasterCard is welcomed in over

five million places worldwide. (Very handy should you
come across one of Carlo's creations in Monte.)

You can also pay in full the moment you decide to

buy. (Meaning you could pounce on one of Rembrandt's

pumas no matter how dear.)

And there’s no pre-set spending limit (Absolutely

invaluable when taking an Ettore for a test-drive.)

Worth noting also is the fact that membership is

free in the first year.

The two main prerequisites for becominga NatWest

Gold Plus customer are thatyou open a personal Current
Account with us and earn at least £20,000 a year.

So, if you’d like an application form, talk to your
NatWest Manager, or call us on 01-374 0070 anytime.

We’ll be more than happy to consider your name
Even if it is only Tom, Dick or Harry.

ANatWest The Action Bank
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of variations on a theme
Paul Betts on the French group’s approach to capitalising on Its heavy investment

europe

Sommer” Allibert

BERNARD DECONINCK want-
ed to become a doctor but the
war changed all his plans. Qy
one of those strange twists of
fate, Decocluck found himself
40 years ago mwfciwg in-soles for
the shoe industry. And it was
while manufacturing soles that
he suddenly came across the
plastic processing business. 'At
the time we were buying plastic
shoe-horns from another manu-
facturer and I suddenly had a
revelation about the possibili-
ties which plastic processing
could offer.'

Over the last four decades,
Deconinck has transformed his
company, Sommer - Allibert,
from a small concern employing
barely 70 people into one ofthe
leading European plastic pro-
cessing groups which today em-
ploys 8£00 people. It has an an-
nual turnover of about FFxtibn
and profits ofFFr212m lastyear
and is expected to grow to
FFr275m or more this year-

It is undoubtedly a French
success story. But Sommer Alli-
bert also provides a good case
study ofbow a small French en-
terprise has managed to devel-
op into a multinational group by
adopting from the outset a Eu-
ropean approach to business

-

and in the last few years an
even more global strategy to ex-
pand into the US and the Far
East from its solid European
base.

The diverse nature of the
company's products and their
separate marketing and manu-
facturing

.
requirements also

.

provide insights into two. radi-
cally different ways of tackling
European and international de-
velopment
Sommer Alliberfs activities

can be broadly divided into two
sectors. The first which today
accounts for about two-thirds of
sales, are consumer products
ranging from plastic floor and
wall coverings, garden furni-
ture and bathroom equipment

SALES BREAKDOWN
ACTIVITY GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

Great Britain 5%

France 59%
—

3%
West

^Germany
7%

Handing
8%

1986
Sales

F.Fr.5.73bn

Net Income
F.Fr.212m

Garden furniture
& bathroom

equipment 25%

Other
European

j

countries
7%

Outside
Europe 8%

The other, accounting.for the
remaining third of turnover,
consists of industrial products,
essentially plastic coverings for
the automobile industry includ-
ing carpets, boot, linings, dash-
boards and head-rests.

"Until recently we were es-
sentially European in consumer
products with Europe account-
ing for about 60 per cent of our
consumer product sales, and
French in the industrial car
businesses with the domestic
market, mainly Renault and the
Peugeot group, accounting for
85 per cent of sales," explains
Michel Cognet, the general sec-
retary ofthe company. "For this
fundamental reason, our ap-
proach to these two businesses
was inevitablydifferent"

The most important charac-
teristic of consumer plastic
products is the heavy capital in-
vestment The costs are so high
that we could not rely on the
French market alone to ensure
the necessary volumes to make
our heavy investments profit-
able. Just consider the simple
feet that to manufacture a gar-
den chair which retails for only
£5 or £6 you have to set up a
completely automated plant to
ensure volumes and competi-
tive costs," says Cognet

To capitalise on its heavy in-

vestment costs the company
thus opted for an essentially
centralised manufacturing
structure in France. At present
about 80 per cent of consumer
products are made in France
with 15 per cent, mainly for fi-

nancial reasons, in Luxembourg
and the remaining 5 per cent
spread between the UK, Spain
and Italy. TO complement this
centralised manufacturing sys-
tem, the company established
from the very start an extensive
highly decentralised European
distribution network which had
some common elements but al-

so catered to the specific needs
and characteristics of individu-
al markets.

There are huge differences
in, say, the French and West
German markets for these prod-
ucts. WestGermanyputs quality
before price while price tends
to come before quality every-
where south of the River Loire,”
explains Cognet This implies
different stocking and quality
control approaches and poses,
on occasion, problems between
the product requirements of a
given market and the group’s
centralised manufacturing pro-
cess.

This has forced Sommer Alli-

bert to adapt products for spe-
cific markets. For example, the
electric ingredient In some of
the company’s plastic bathroom
equipment has had to be adapt-
ed for the UK market where
electricity standards are differ-

ent from France.

Taste is another problem,”
says Deconinck. The British
like completely different col-

ours from the French for their
wall and floor coverings. We
therefore have to make allow-
ances by providing different
colour ranges - which represent
heavyadditional costs.”

Specific characteristics of in-
dividual markets also make it

necessary in some countries to
have consumer product manu-
facturing facilities. This is the
case in the UK where Sommer
Allibert has just started to
make garden furniture closer to
the large retail outlets in order
to reduce transport costs and
enhance the competitiveness of
high volume low cost products.

Elsewhere, the company has
acquired foreign manufacturing
facilities to complement its

overall range. For instance, in
Italy it recently bought the rub-
berfloor coverings activityofU-
gagoma. This is a market domi-
nated by the Italians and
prompted our decision to buy
the small Italian concern to fill

a gap In our product range,” says
Cognet

In Spain, he adds, the compa-
ny also has two small floor cov-
ering manufacturing plants. "We
invested in Spain because until
recently Spain was a protected
market Now that Spain is a
member of the EC these barri-

ers are falling." he adds.

Compared with its consumer
products businesses, Sommer
Allibert is now adopting a for
more aggressive foreign manu-
facturing strategy in its indus-
trial product operations for the
car sector. This follows the
growing "Europeanisation” of
tea car components industry
with major car producers in-

.

creasingly looking for a limited
'

number of strong components
suppliers.

This is a big change from the
past when car groups relied on
a large constellation of small
components manufacturers.
They are now looking for a re-
stricted number of more power-
ful suppliers which are able to
invest heavily in r and d and lo-

calise themselves near their
plants," explains Cognet.

At the same time, car produc-
ers are becoming more Europe-
an in their subcontracting poli-

cies, offering companies like

Sommer Allibert opportunities
to work with some other than
those based in France, Thus,
the company has decided to in-

vest in manufacturing facilities

in Spain, where it has already
spent about FFrlOOm In new in-

vestments, and in West Ger-
many, where it expects to invest
between FFr200m-FFz300m.
But a constant theme of Som-
mer Alliberfs European and in-

ternational development policy
is its emphasis on decentralised
management

"Decentralisation and adapt-
ing management structures to a
global approach is tee golden
rule of this house,* says Decon-
inck. "Our group was formed by
a series ofmergers and acquisi-

tions ofsmall and medium sized
companies. The company today
is in fact a federation of about
60 small and medium sized en-
terprises. And the components
which make up our group are
highly decentralised and auton-
omous,' adds Cognet.

This has been particularly
true of the group's foreign sub-
sidiaries. These offshoots are
run by local managers who are
responsible for handling all lo-

cal issues from industrial rela-
tions, wage claims, legal and ac-
counting problems, marketing

and distribution. "Paris does
not get involved but we main-
tain a dialogue and control
these subsidiaries through their
budget and investments,' ex-
plains Cognet

The company has, wherever
possible, sought to be identified

as a local company in all its for-

eign operations. "In Germany,
for example, Allibert sounds
like a good German company,*
remarks Cognet But it is in-

creasingly developing greater
mobility between its French
and foreign managers and is

now considering establishing a
special budget for language
training.
The problem comes not so

much from the younger genera-
tion of cadres but from the old-
er ones with little foreign lan-
guage experience and difficulty
in learning a new language. 'As
we develop into an increasingly
multinational group it will be-

1

come increasingly important to
develop a greater interplay be-
tween French and foreign man-
agers,” Deconinck suggests.

He does not believe that the
unified European market of
1992 will bring about great
change for Sommer Allibert.

The market for our products is

already subject to intense inter-

national competition and we
are not protected by specific

standards in our field,” explains
Deconinck.

In any event, the group is al-

ready engaged in a major drive
to expand in tee US market as
well as in the Far East. "For us
at least, Spanish entry into the
EC is as important if not more
important than the unified mar-
ket of 1992,' Deconinck remarks.

The jirst article in this series

waspublishedonOctober 14.

A prototype for

lighting up Europe
Clay Harris on Emess’s market strategy

WHEN EMESS, one of Britain's

fastest growing manufacturers of.

lighting fixtures and electrical
accessories, had a bright idea
about how to expand into conti-
nental Europe, it did not sudden-
ly ping into the ether like a car-
toon-strip light bulb.
The acquisition In September

of nearly 25 per cent of Bril-

lantleucnten, a West German
lighting group, followed a year
of careful planning. Emess’s first

excursion outside the UK was
tailored to win the maximum
benefits of cross-border co-opera-
tion while limiting financial
commitment and exposure.

Emess chairman Michael Mey-
er sees the Brillant deal as the
prototype for future ventures in-
to other European countries. He
plans to establish a confedera-
tion of small to medium -sized
lighting companies, each seeking
the advantages of scale in de-
sign, manufacturing and distri-

bution while retaining its inde-
pendence and identity.

The links, Meyer argues,
should give all parties access to

an enhanced product range to
take into other export markets,
especially the US, where sales of
lighting fixtures were estimated
at £2.7bn last year compared
with &700m in the UK.

Rather than mounting a full

takeover or buying majority con-
trol of any company. Emess
wants to take substantial minori-

ty stakes and hopes its partners
will reciprocate by holding
Emess shares. This reflects more
than just a desire to limit costs
(although the Brillant stake cost

less than £4m in shares, a small
proportion of Emess 's market
capitalisation of 5120m).

*We want to be represented in
major European markets with lo-

cal companies,” says Meyer. Part-
ners must continue to be man-
aged by local nationals and
perceived as local businesses, be-

cause Emess is convinced that
the European market is best
tackled country by country with
a diversity of brands.
But even if they continue to

give the customer the appear-
ance of choice, few lighting man-
ufacturers can now afford really
to go It alone. New product
ranges, for example, can take up
to five years to repay the initial

tooling costs. ‘We needed larger
markets to accelerate our pay-
back plan.' Meyer says.
Emess was also looking for in-

spiration in design, Meyer frank-
ly admits. With the l/K market
still unadventurous compared

with those on the continent,

.Elmess designers would only ben-
efit by routine exposure to for-

eign counterparts.

In return, Emess could offer

financial and manufacturing ex-

pertise which allows it to
achieve better margins than Bril-

lant despite the considerably
higher unit costs and per capita
spending on lighting in west
Germany.
Each side would also be able to

plug its new partner's products

into existing distribution net-
works and benefit from joint
sourcing in the Far East.

Emess charted its course across

the Channel after failing to win
Rotafiex, a British lighting group
with considerable continental in-
terests, in a bitterly contested
bid last summer.

By the end of 1986, Emess had
identified several West German
companies os possible partners
and approached several. It decid-
ed in April that Bremen-based
Brillant was the right one and
began five months of negotia-
tions with the controlling Lip-
paid family.

Brillant's shore listing - since
flotation in 1985 - was an attrac-
tion, as it allowed a relatively

easy exit if Emess ever wanted
to sell its stake.

The Lippolds welcomed the ap-
proach but were unwilling to sell

more than a 20 per cent stake.
“We asked them ff we could buy
shares (in the market),' Meyer
recalls.

'They said they had no objec-
tion, but doubted if we would be
very successful,” because only 27
per cent of shares were outside
the family's control. Emess nev-
ertheless picked up another 45
per cent through Schroder
Muenchmeyer Hengst, Lloyds
Bank's West German subsidiary.
Emess, which this month

dropped “Lighting" from its

name to emphasise that it was
not neglecting electrical accesso-
ries, took advantage of the pub-
licity attracted by the Brillant
deaf to mount a token private
placing of shares in West Ger-
many.
Meyer found overwhelming de-

mand. Only seven institutions
were allocated any of the 497,000
on offer, “it was a gesture to get
them interested in our business,”
he admits. But he wants to re-
peat the pattern.
‘As we take interests in other

countries, 1 want instititutions in
those countries to become Emess
shareholders.” Already more
than 5 per cent of Emess shares
are held outside the UK.

APPOfNTMENTS

New chairman for

Horizon Travel
Following Mr Brace Tamer's
retirement, Mr Ken Richards of
Bass succeeds him as chairman
ofHORIZON TRAVEL. Mr Rich-
ards is a member oftee Bass ex-
ecutive committee, and is chair-
man of three other subsidiaries
- Britvic Corona, Augustus Bar-
net, and Bass and Tennant
Sales. Also joining Horizon
Travel board as a non-executive
director is Mr Peter Scuiieck,
Bass director of business devel-
opment, and managing director
of Standard Commercial Prop-
erty Securities. Promoted to the
main board are Mr David Cock-
erton, managing director. Hori-
zon Holidays, and Mr Bob
O’Donnell, managing director.

Orion Airways. Mr Michael
Haighe-Webster, a non-execu-
tive director, bas resigned.

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS (SD)
SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY
CENTRE has appointed as di-

rectors Mr Beger Gilbert, man-
ager ADA division, and Mr EI-

wyn Wareham, marketing
manager. Mr Gilbert becomes
director of ADA Development
and Mr Wareham director of
technology marketing.

SHEARSON LEHMAN
BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr Andrew PIs-

ker, an executive director, as
syndicate manager. He was pre-
viously executive director in

charge ofFUN trading and non--
ey markets. Mr Peter O’Kane, ex-

ecutive director of ShkARSON
LEHMAN BROTHERS, has
been placed in overall charge of
tee company’s Scandinavian in-

vestment banking coverage..
«

Hr Brian Thompson has been
appointed an operational gen-

eral manager of the RENOLD

of Mardon Packaging Interna-
tional.

*

Mr David wyhes/ormerly south
east regional director or Lloyds
Bank, and Mr Leslie Tayler, who
until recently was tee solicitor
in charge of litigation at Nabar-
ro and Nathanson, have joined
the board of KENT MESSEN-
GER GROUP as non-executive
directors. They replace Mr Rod-
ney Hews and Sir Nigel Taylor
who are retiring.

*
Sir Robin Napier bas been ap-
pointed a non-executive direc-
tor ofDANE &COMPANY. He is

UK representative of Roths-
child ofSwitzerland.

*
Lord Eden of Winton, former
Government Minister, has been
appointed chairman of GAMP-
LESTADEN, the UK-based sub-
sidiary of the Swedish finance
house, Forvaitnings AB Gamies-
taden.

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY baa
appointed Mr Alan Swain as
sales and marketing director.
He was previously employed by
Harris Systems.

ANCIENT HOUSE PRESS has
promoted Mr Philip McKentey
to works director.

iin on the main board. His
essor is Mr John Allan who
formerly finance director

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions will be

charged

£52 per single column

centimetre

for Atftfiar Mbmflto caff r

03.-24& 4782
DuM Bony Ext 3458
Tban Taylor Ext 3351

UNION BANK OF SWITZER-
LAND (SECURITIES) has ap-
pointed Mr Kit Warner Hi as di-

rector of sales responsible for
the control and development of
all fixed income sales activities.

He was previously director and
head of international fixed in-
come with Kleinwort Benson.
Mr Michael Lehmann has be-
come director in charge ofequi-
ties. Mr Lehmann was vice pres-
ident-investment banking
services at Goldman Sachs In-
ternational in London. Hr Geof-

frey Woodward has been ap-
pointed an associate director
responsible for Canadian dollar
trading Mr Woodward joins

from Chemical Bank Interna-
tional.

•

LONDON AND MANCHESTER
GROUP has appointed Mr 5,

Bfcdean as a director. He is re-
sponsible for the group’s Stock
Exchange and property divi-

sions.
*

Mr David Ranan has been ap-

pointed managing director of

AUTHORITY & COm banking
subsidiary of Authority Invest

meats- He was manager of the
London West End branch of
Rank Hapoalim. Mr Michael
Woodford has been appointed a
director ofAuthority & Co, with

special responsibility for the

lending business. He was mar-

keting manager at Greyhound
Guaranty.

Exhibitions

V/0 "EXP0CENTR”
Cll USSR

invites you to the

international

exhibition

“ADVERTISING* 88”

Advertising aids and equipment for
their production

USSR, Moscow, February 3—10, 1988
Main features of the exhibition:

—advertising aids—materials and equipment for making
printed, film, photo, TV, radio, illuminated, audio-visual

and transport advertising and advertising media of all types

and for cast products and metalworking—display window
and exhibition requisites—computer graphics and
Information systems, etc.

—

We offer:

Exhibition space, stands, advice on exhibits, service,

advertising. We provide ail possible support.

Inquiries and bookings to:

USSR, 107113. Moscow Telex: 411185 EXPO SU
Sokolnlchesky val, la Telephone: 268 58 74
V/0 “Expocentr" CCI USSR
Advance information from:

CM-CI Consulting Magazin Verlag und Industrievertretunk

GmbH Stenzelring 33, 2102 Hamburg 93, F.R.G., Telex:

2161824 rap d
A special edition Consulting Magazin Reklama in Russian is

being published for the exhibition. Call CM-CI: FRG-40-

75201205

Contracts & Tenders

THE FOREIGN AND
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE

wishes to appoint a travel services supplier by a process of open tender.

Those companies wishing to be considered for inclusion on the tender

list must demonstrate their existing competence to provide these
services by meeting the pre-qualification requirements.

A travel agent not able to provide annual ticket sales in excess of£20m
Is unlikely to be appointed.

Potential applicants are invited to apply in writing for details by 30
October to;

Mha I. M. Taylor

Foreign and CuuunonamaWh Office,

2 Matthew Parker Street,

LONDON SW1 9NL

industrial property
The Financial Times is proposing to publish this Survey on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 1987
(Amended Dale!

For full details contact:

JONATHAN WALLIS
on 01-836 2825

or your usual FT representative

financial times
EURDPFS BUSINESS NtllSima

Company Notices

ROMICA C8RP0RATIM

( Previously known n “ KMdtkaku Photo forestry Co, LttLri

Now* UK
Oar ShareboMcn wd Haiders of European Depositary Rmfcto

ovbhadng stores of the Conow;

8co*oW« of fee Caowri u^ssojoaoio 0 per cm
CaawttUe Bonds 199$

Bod

Bondhatdere of tte Ctwxw^t JiSJSO^MO/lOO 4 per cent

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ws follows:

By rtahlfcin adapted al the annnl general mtttiogof (be stareliokfEK of the GoapwybeM on Aero

2* 1987, effective no October2L 1987, the regisierKl name of the Company been changed from

Konttfaoko Photo Industry Co, ltd. to:

ROMICA CORPORATION
K0NICA lUhoihai Kafafco)

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
MITSUI FINANCE ASIA LIMITED
USB50.OMMIOO XIV* ImatMd

Notes 1BB9
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN to th#
holders of the Nous Cthe "Noteholders")
that, hr accordance with Condition 5 of the
Terms and Conditions endorsed on the
Notes the Company will on the 1st
December, 1987, (the "Redemption
Date") redeem ad of the Notes then
outstanding at 20Ug% of their principal

amount together wJtb interest accrued to
such date (being an aggregate of

US$5»650 for each Note of USS5.000).
Payments of principal, premium and
accrued interest will be made on and after

the Redemption Date In the manner
provided In the Condition* against
surrender of Notes and Coupon* No. 5 due
on lit December, 1907, and all

subsequent Coupons appertaining thereto

at the specified office of any of the
appointed Paying Agents- Failure to
surrender any such subsequent Coupon(s)
will result Hi the amount of such
Coupontsl being deducted from the sum
due for payment on the Redemption Dbw.

Hambras Bank Limited
Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent

Holiday and Travel

ST PAUL TRAVEL
Namur Bae la the City

Pott
Fran
£$85 L tucks

Fie*
£315

tw cno
Toma cw Swwr usa
HregK«3 Mosore £M5
bate cm jutra 021
Rcw Vortt an u*u am

total
n± oraan — Pmm am

TdmMMBf

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES
5*9*

Par cohxna
Imp an
An in. Auifl.

3 fines) 3 am)
£ £

Appointments 1250 «3J»
Commercial awl

iSSrial Property 12.00 4LU0
Saturday Property fc-00 Z5D0

Property 950 32-00

Business

Opportunities B.00 44.00

Busnes far

Sale/WaXed 12-00 4100
Personal 9-50 32-00

ttovfors. Travel 950 32.00

Contracts, Tenders lira «U»
Boob Pace — 22-00- 30.00

Premium posHIons araltabJe

£9 per Single Column cm extra (Min 30 ems)

Afl prices exclude VAT
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES,

10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

Notice toaa BoadMden of

TOSHIBA CERAMICS CO, LIB.
II.MSO.OOO.OOO
3 PER CENT.

CONVERTIBLE BONOS 7000

NOTICE IS HEREBY BIVEN tint affecte 5th

October, MB7 Dahre Erects* LknMed, adlagas
Piping Agent lor Bn anme Issue, tes daaged
Its adtktts to

5 Klag Wfltere Street,
Landau EC4N 7AX.
TOSHIBA CERAMICS CO* LTD.

Bf. Wtsal FtaHce Trad
loiematknal Limited

as Principal Paying Ageat

Overseas
Property

Switzerland
near VQksra

1V6 hr from Genera airport

FOB SAT.R
vay beautifitl 2 bedrooxned apartment
Mmrh facing wkh large terrace offering

superb view over the Alps

SFr 236,000
For details pJease contact:

GEBANCE-SKRVICE &A.
Case postale 90
1884 vnj.ARtt.riw

Tel: 01041.26.36.17.35

GENEVA ... in Franca
MBTMTOE

BOLDER ftECDUOf
tares puma ndre

fBREV VQLTASE FRANCE
STUDIOS Ml M-ARIMWIS

FOB SALE

ii irifente ifi'ssj a( Safes (paRf teb a stamtang

pool dose ta Great can, *—

n

awij agusa-
Bosaod atqnL

Fan fWDOiTO-Cwffl bcOs.
REVAC REAL ESTATE SA

SZ ontbiteaat, CH-1382 Canan

.

Tat 41-2204 15 40 - TMeott 22030

Btuxuer mol z

I *» ex, aar. nonetkmr
kteaUMic*Ae»immure bus
IblatmWM* *X W tel lflu, qfl upl—

M

u nr
HMaor remcaiwjm. murdarend c*re* km.

SutaB aBmm 000900 Mai
war a* HJ33H Fk*m met

J4 Cam tout bmt. tOVm

Suntas? *r"*lM* **'** |aBM

(

BiTCtSlB
16DECEMBER 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish

a major survey on China on Wednesday.
16 December 1987.

Topics to becorned in thesurvey include

:

politics

FOREIGN RELATIONS

ECONOMY
BANKING & FINANCE

TRADE & INVESTMENT

FOREIGN INVESTMENT .

IQ1NT VENTURES

INDUSTRY

COAL

OIL

NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

ELECTRIC POWER
IRON & STEEL

AGRICULTURE

THE PROVINCES

ARTS & SOCIETY

TOURISM

Formoredetaibaboutadvertisingin this survey

anda copy of Ifie editorial synopsis,

0 01-2488000

andask forSimn Timmisext: 3276
Ttsrfex: 885033 FINT1MG Fax: 01 24S 460

1

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe's Business Newspaper
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111!* jhliiitiH-nuin k iM-ik-J in ctmifluinLV wiih the rvi|iiiivnu.-ni> i*t the 1-miKil »if Tliif Stock

hxcli.m*,v. Applk.itfa<n h;*- kvn m,«Jc t«» (he Owncil «*t' The Stuck Exchanix* fiw the grant

pt-nni^h in to Ji-.il in the whole ot the hmicJ Juirv cnpinil ot Tuhul.ir LxhiNth'n Group PLC Hi the

l 'nlbreJ Securities Murker. Ir is emphnsised rhur no iipplicntion hns been made fiir these securities to

he admitted to liscinfi.

TUBULAR EXHIBITION
GROUP PLC

(Incorporated in England — No. 107582)

Placing by

Jacobson Townsley & Co
of

20,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each

at

20p per share

Share Capital

Authorised

£
3,025.000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each

Issued and to he

issued fuSy paid

£
2,282.017

The principal activity ofTubular Exhibition Group PLC and its subsidiaries is the hiring and

sale of barriers, and the building and hiring of structural steelwort for exhibition and ocher

purposes.

Jacobson Townsley & Co has placed 15,000,000 shares with its clients and 5,000,000 shares

with Parrish Stockbrokers for distribution to its clients.

Particulars relating to Tubular Exhibition Group PLC are available in the Extel Unlisted

Securities Market Service and copies ofsuch particulars may be obtained during iwntal business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 5th November, 1987, from:

JACOBSONTOWNSLEY&CO
Members ofThe Stock Exchange

The Quadrant, 4 Clifton Street, London EC2A4BT

CountyNatWest Limited, S- Jenkins& Son Limited,

SmithNew CourtPLC and Warburg Securities

have indicated that they intend to register as market makers
in the Ordinary SharesofTubular ExhibitionGroupPLC.

21st October, 1987

UK NEWS

Shares volatility upstages

increase in bank lending
BYJANETBUSH

NEWS yesterday of a very sub*
stantial rise-in bank lending in
September had little Impact on
UK financial markets which
were entirety focused on inter-
national events and another ex-
traordinarily volatile day on
Wall Street
According to figures released

by the Bank of England, bank
lending rose by a seasonally ad-
justed £4.4bn (?7-39bn) last
month, well above market fore-
casts ofa rise ofperhaps £3ba.
In more normal circum-

stances, such a rise in lending
could have been expected to re-
vive concern about excess li-

quidity in the economy and a
possible boost to inflation.
UK government bonds fell

about % point in an immediate
reaction to the news. However,
that brief movement was
dwarfed by very large swings in
gilt prices throughout yester-
day’s session.

Prices had started two points
higher, then fell two points (In-

cluding the half point alter the
release of September's money

supply figures) and subsequent-
ly rose about four points during
afternoon trading as US Trea-
sury bonds surged six points at
their opening in New York.
Gilts then again dropped back
two points.

The £<L4bn rise in lending last
month compares with an in-

crease of£2bn in August and an
average monthly rise over the
last six months of£L9bn.
The Bank of England has for

some time been concerned
about the buoyant trend in bank
lending and highlighted this as-
pect of monetary conditions
whenjustitying the decision to
raise base lending rates by a
percentage point on August&
At the time that decision was

taken, the authorities would
have had some idea of the scale
of lending during July which
turned out to be a record £A9bn,
not very much higher than the
Increase last month.
However, the official attitude

appears to be that yesterday's
figure does not alter the author-
ities* view of monetary condi-

tions.

There appears to be very lit-

tle chance of a farther rise in
base rates in response to do-
mestic monetary conditions,
partly because sterling is bump-
ingup against its official ceiling
and, at least in the short term,
because of the crisis on the eq-
uity market
There were few official cave-

ats to the bank lending figure
although the Treasury yester-
day pointed out that perhaps
£0.5bn was due to the financing

oftakeover activity.

The officially-targetted nar-
row monetary aggregate. Mo,
rose 0.8 per cent in September
compared with Its 03 per cent
rise the previous month, taking
its year-on-year growth rate to
£L2 per cent compared with 4JS
per cent in August The Govern-
ment is operating a 2 per cent to
0 per cent target range.
The widely watched broad

money aggregate, M3, also rose
by 0j8 per cent compared with
its L5 per cent increase in Au-
gust

Labour review

likely to back
strike ballots

By Ctimfee Leadbeetar

THE LABOUR Party’s review of
trade union legislation is al-

most certain to reform party
policy to include measures to
ensure that unions bold pre-
strike ballots, probably by giv-
ing a special industrial court
the powerto enforce fines.
Mr Michael Meacher, La-

bour’s employment spokesman,
said the party was likely to sup-
port a change in the law to pre-
vent union fends from being
seised, but it was likely to en-
dorse a system of Fines which
could be imposed by a special
court
The committee will consider

widening the definition of a
trades dispute; eliminating the
use ofcourt injunctions in trade
disputes; strengthening the em-
ployment rights of part-time
and temporaryworkers; extend-
ing industrial democracy, and
strengthening workers’ rights in
takeovers, including the pos-
siblety of giving workers the
right to block a takeover
through a ballot.
Mr Meacher said the trade

unions would be fell represent-
edon the reviewcommittees.

Kuwait sells Hays
to senior managers
BYCHARLES BATCHELOR

MORE THAN 100 senior manag-
ers of Hays Group, the trans-
port, chemicals and services
company, are a £255m
($42R4m) management buy-out
from Hays’ present owner, the
Kuwait Investment Office (KIOj.
This is the second largest buy-
out to be staged in Britain and
comes two weeks after the
£715m buy-out of the MFI furni-
turegroup.
The KIO, the secretive compa-

ny which manage* Kuwait’s bil-

lions of pounds of overseas in-

vestments, will retain a 25 per
cent stake in Hays. It acquired
Hays seven years ago to gain
control of the valuable water-
front site it owned on the
Thames between London
Bridge and Tower Bridge.
Hays made a pre-tax profit of

fMftm on turnover of £606m in

the year ended June 1987. The
company is based in Guildford,
Surrey and employs 5JW0 peo-
ple.

Its four main businesses are
distribution and shipping; data
storage and staff recruitment;
rinnimeal manufacturing and
distribution; and equipment
manufacture for the printing

and converting industries.
The £255m purchase price

comprises £100m worth ofequi-
ty and a bank loan of£155m. Ten
senior managers, led by Mr
Ronnie Frost, the chief execu-
tive, have acquired shares in
the company while a farther 94
senior staff have been granted
options although Hays refesed
to say what aggregate stake the
managers had bought
The managers expect to seek

a public listing of the company
within the next two to five
years. Mr Frost said the man-
agement team had been nego-
tiating with the KIO for the past
seven months and that, nnlike
many recent buyouts, rival bids
from trade purchasers had not
beensought
The deal was arranged by

Electra Candover Partners, one
of the largest management buy-
out specialists in the UK The
equity part of the buy-out will
be financed by the 30 institu-

tions belonging to the Electra
Candover Plan. They include
the Prudential Corporation and
the GE Pension Trust, both of
the US, and the Globe and Elec-
tra investment trusts in Britain.

Slump in BP price

threatens success

of £7.5bn issue
BYRICHARDTOMKINS

The Government yesterday
dropped the television advertis-

ing campaign for the £7.5bn
($12£bn) British Petroleum
share offer as a farther slump in

the price ofBFs existing shares
increased the likelihood that
the issue could prove unsuc-
cessful.
The Treasury, however, re-

ueated Its assurance that noth*
mg would stop the issue going
ahead.
BP’S existing shares followed

Monday’s fall from 350p to 316p
with a farther tumble to 285p at
yesterday's dose. At that price,

the existing stock costs 45p less
than the 330p at which the new
shares are being offered.
The dropping of the advertis-

ing campaign appears to reflect
government concern that small
investors should not be encour-
aged to subscribe for shares
which could go to a sharp dis-
count at the start of dealings if
present market conditions per-
sist
Institutional investors were

previously prepared to pay
more for the new shares than
the existing ones because the
partly-paid status of the stock
offered interest savings on the
unpaid instalments and a rela-
tively high yield.
However, they seem unlikely

to pay a premium as high as 45p.
If yesterday's price persists, a
sizeable proportion of the
£7.5bn issue could therefore
end up with the sub-underwrit-
ers.

The Treasury says if the issue
were withdrawn now, it would
defeat the point of the under-

writing exercise. It would also

draw criticisms thatthe Govern-

ment had acted to protect Its

City of London "friends
0 by pro-

tecting them from feigning
their underwriting obligations.

-

One merchant bank which de-

clined to take part in the BP un-
derwriting has fiercely attacked
the unprecedentedly low com-
mission rate of 0.018 per cent
agreed betweeen the underwrit-

ers and NJM. Rothschild, the
Government’s merchant bask
adviser on the issue.

SirJohn Nott, chairman ofLa-
zard Brothers and a formerCon-
servative cabinet minister, said
it was financially imprudent to
expect institutions to be at risk
for a minimum of £ZQ0m worth
ofstock for a fee of£18400.
Thriving down the commission

rates like this may bring glee to

the Treasury but it does not en-
courage prudent financial
transactions,

0 he said.
The Treasury is being over-

clever by getting the rates
dawn. It is forgetting its wider
responsibility for the general
prudence of financial dealings
in the City ofLondon.*
Mr Michael Richardson, man-

aging director of corporate fi-

nance at NJfl. Rothschild, said
the Treasury had not bees in-

volved with the fixing of the
commission rate.

1 *

The rate of 0818 per cent was
the average level at which all

the participating institutions
bid in a competitive tender, so
it was the underwriters thine-
selves who fixed the figure,* he
said.
New issues delayed. Page 33

British Coal threatens to

withholdNUM pay rise
BYCHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH COAL is considering
witholding all or part of this
year’s wage award to the Na-
tional Union of Mlneworhers
should the union continue its

ban on overtime coal produc-
tion.

Senior corporation execu-
tives said that witholding part
of the 1987 pay rise, due in No-
vember; was under consider-
ation.
Under the two-year pay deal

agreed last year with the rival
Union ofDemocratic Minework-
ers, which was imposed on the
NUM, the corporation is doe to
award a basic pay rise for 1967
linked to the rate ofinflation.

British Coal will take legal
advice on whether it can with-
old the pay rise to the NUM
while increasing the rates for
miners at pits where the UDMis
in a majority.

The NUM began its coal pro-
duction overtime ban more than
four weeks ago, over manage-
ment’s refusal to agree that in-
dependent arbitration should
form the final court ofappeal in
its revised disciplinary eede in-
troduced in March.

Under the code, a claim far
unfair dismissal would betaken
to an industrial tribunal.
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BYDAVDBRINDLE
THE MANPOWER Services
Commission is to be regained
the Training Commission and is

to lose Mr. Geoffrey Holland, its
top official, who has been dose*
ly identified with strategy in as-
cent years.
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Seeretaiy, announced the
name change, which is to be
made because of the transfer of
responsibility on Monday of
JobCentres from the MSC tothe
Employment Department

'

Be also announced that Mr
Holland, who has been with the
MSC since its formation in 1973
and has been Its director since
1981, was to move to the-depart-
ment as permanent secretary.

Mr Holland is to replace Sir
Michael Quinlan, who is to be-
come permanent secretary at
the Defence Ministry. Mr Roger
Dawe, the Employment Depart-
ment’s deputy secretarywith re-
sponsibility for man)

is to foe

Mr Dawe was chief executive
of the MSC training division
from 1982 to 1984 when he was
closely involved with the intro-
duction of the Youth Training
Scheme.
The MSC will become the

Training Commission on pas-
sage of the Employment Bill,

which is expected to be an-
nounced on Friday, and under
next week’s re-division ofAmo-
tions its activities will be con-
centrated on training and re-
training.
Mr Fowler said yesterday that

the MSC name was vague .and
formal and had fostered little

public awareness of itswork. -

Sir Bryan Nicholson, MSC
chairman, is due to leave next
month to become Post Office
chairman.
Mr Fowler said that Sir James

Mann, who chairs the Manpow-
er Services Committee forScot-
land, would take over as
part-time MSC chairman for six
months while the search for a
permanent successor contin-
ued.
Mr Fowler pledged continued

government support for the "ba-
sic concept" of the Job Training
Scheme for unemployed adults,
while admitting the scheme had
been slow to get offthe ground.
There has been speculation

that the Job Training Scheme
will be subsumed or, bypassed
in a pending shake-up of adult
training schemes.
Only about 20,000 people are

on the scheme, which was
launched nationally in April
with the aim of providing
110,000 places by the end of the
year.

Electricity industry ‘must

be split up for sell-off’
BY MAURICE SAMJELSON

THE OPPORTUNITY for introd-
ucing genuine competition into
the electricity industry will be
lost for this century Irthe Gov-
ernment sells it as a whole, it is

claimed today.
The warning appears in a

Centre for Policy Studies pam-
phlet purporting to explain a
method or initiating toe indus-
try’s outright privatisation dur-
ing the present parliament

Its authors, Professor Colin
Robinson of Surrey University
ami Mr Allen Sykes, a Consoli-
dated Gold Fields managing di-

rector, .claimed last wight tha t,

nnlika other privatisation for-

mulae, their favoured proposal
could go ahead in spite of the
collapse ofequityprices. . .

Their main concern, set out in
their pamphlet. Currant
Choices, fa that the Government
might Intial^y sell Off Only toe
area distribution boards and

maintain the Central Electricity
Generating Board pending fur-

ther detailed studies.

They recommend an initial

private structure, termed priva-
tised transition to competition,
which would lead "within a rear
sonable timer to competitive
generation of electricity.

According to the document;
that is "the only competitive pri-

vatisation scheme so far identi-

fied which meets the Govern-
ment's criterion . of being
attainable in its presentterm of
office, without risk ofeither se-
rious disruption or eventual
consumer dissatisfaction."

Current Choices: Good Ways
and Rad Ways to Privatise Elec-,

tricity. CentreJbrPoHev Studies, 8
Wilfred St, London. SW1E VPL.
£4JHJptus30pp&p.

Editorial Comment, Page 24

passenger

Nine groups

compete for

Channel
train design
By Our Trarapon Correspondent

NINE design companies, three
each from the UK, France and
Belgium, have been invited to
produce outline designs for toe
186mph eity-to-eity trains which
will use the Channel tunnel, ex-
pected to enter service in 1993.

The Invitation was announced
yesterday by British Rail, SNCF
of France, and SNCB of Bel-
gium, the three railway authori-
ties which will jointly
and operate the pi

trains.
The design companies are be-

ing encouraged to form a con-
sortium along the lines of the
three-nation grouping of
rolling-stock manufacturers
bidding for the contract to build
the trains. .

They win be briefed by rail-

way executives in- Paris next
week and are expected to pro-
duce initial designs by early De-
cember, when a shortlist will be
drawn up. The winner will be
announced in January.
None of the railway com;

nies has asked in-house
ers to bid for the work.

- The three- governments in-

volved are thought tobe keen to
avoid toe complaints of favouri-
tism which would be inevitable
ifthe design work went to one of
the railway authorities.
The companies involved are

specialist designers of rolling
stock. They are: DGA Design In-
ternational, Pentagram De

"

and Jones Gerrard of the
Design Programm, Bagnolet
Cedes, and Plan Creatif of
France: and EDPO, SPRL and
IDEA ofBelgium.
The trains will be built to the

UK loading gangs; about 15
inches narrower thaw the stan-
dard continentalgauge,toallow
them to run on BR tracks from
the month ofthe tunnel to Lon-
don.
About 40 trains are expected

to be ordered at a cost of some
£10m each. Each willbe have 17
coaches and be capable of car-
rying up to 770 pastongers.

Initially, the trains will run
from a number of UK cities to
ParisandBrussels.

Wessex favours
water sale
WESSEX WATER has come out
in favour of the Government’s
plans for privatising toe indus-
try, but with reservations.
The stancq, disclosed yester-

day in the board’s response to

the proposals, provides farther
evidence that ministers are In a
more comfortable position as
theycomplete flotationplana

Sacked Hitt Samuel pair join US bank
BYCLIVEWOLMAN

DREXEL BURNHAM Lambert,
the New York investment bank
dominant in advising on US
mergers and acquisitions, yes-
terday said it was creating a Eu-
ropean corporate finance oper-
ation in London led by Mr
Trevor Swete and Mr Christo-

pher Roshier.
The two men, respectively for-

mer head and deputy head of

the corporate finance depart-
ment of Hill Samuel, the mer-
chant bank, were dismissed six

weeks ago.
They h»d admitted conduct-

ing negotiations on the sale of
their department to Barclays de
Zoete Wedd. Negotiations be-
tween BZW and Hill Samuel lat-

er collapsed.
Mr Swete said yesterday that

he and Mr Roshier preferred
the challenge of setting up a de-
partment from scratch. They
had received offers from 42
firms, many of them US banks,
before accepting Dread's offer.

Mr Swete said Drexel aimed
to specialise in advising on
cross-border mergers and ac-
quisitions, which have recently

Increased, in particular those
involving US and UK compa-
nies.

He said the stock-market fall

also increased the attractive-

ness of debt rather than equity
finance.

• Blue Arrow, the employment
services group, and BET, the in-
dustrial group, last night said
Hr Norman Tebbit, Tory Parly
chairman, had accepted non-ex-
ecutive directorships from No-
vember L He recently accepted
one with Sears Holdings.

m Ferguson Industrial

HoldingsPLC
INTERIM STATEMENT 1987

Sales up 42%

Trading Profitup 52%

Profit before taxup 26%

We continue to be excited about our plans for

creating and developing a specialised group of

Sales

TradingProfit

Profitbefare tax

‘Unaudited

Denis Vernon, Chairman

6months 6months •

r
Year

ended mApA ended
• 31:8.87* 3L8.86* 282.87

£000 £000 : £000

64,246 45,284 89,957

5,936 3,902 8794

5,055 4,008 9,492

Fora copyofthe interim statementand corporatebrochure

pleasecontactDept FT,Ferguson IndustrialHoldingsPLC,

Appleby Castle, Cumbria CAI66XH

PRINTING, PACKAGING, PLASTICS & PUBLISHING

London Country bus operations to be sold
BYHEWNBROWN,TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Bus Company,
which is beingprivatised by the
Government, has agreed to sell
its four London Country subsid-
iaries for a price thought to be
about £25m.
The sale Is expected to be an-

nounced next week after formal
approval from Mr David Mitch-
ell,Transport Minister.
'Analysts said the price ap-

peared to justify toe decision
taken by Mr Rodney Lund, NBC
chairman, to split up London
Country to maximise competi-

tion and the return to the Trea-
sury.

About 50 of the 72 NBC sub-
sidiaries have been sold and
outline deals are believed to
have been struck on 19, includ-
ing National Express, the
long-distance route franchise.

Mr Lund declined to comment
on the progress of sales before
publication ofNBCs «"nnai re-

port, expected next week.

The company is believed to be
confidant of disposing of all 72

subsidiaries by January next
year, however - 12 months
ahead of the schedule laid

down in the 1985 Transport Act,

which paved toe way for priva-

tisation.

The total value of the compa-
ny is expected to exceed £200m,
nearly double City estimates at
the beginning ofthe process.

The North West subsidiary Is

believed to have been sold to its

own mgTiag»m«nt for about
South East, now known

as Kentish Bus and Coach, to a
holding company set np by the
management of Northumbria
Motor Services, another NBC
subsidiary, for around £32m;
and North East to Parkdale
Holdings and Mr Alan Stephen-
son, managing director of East
Yorks Motor Services.
The property interests of the

South West subsidiary have
been sold for about £l5m, and
the bus operations to Drawlane,
a subsidiary of Endless Hold-
ings for around £2m.

Nato frigate agreement

delayed by split in MoD
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DS=ENC£ CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has de-
layed signing an agreement on
toe definition stage of an eight-
nation Nato frigate project be-
cause of continuing divisions in
the MinistryofDefence over the 1

project’s merits.
It was also reported that

France might similarly abstain
from signing the project defini-
tion accord for the NFR-90 pro-
gramme at a Nato armaments
directors’ meeting.
The programme is designed to

develop and build 50 frigates in
common for six European coun-
tries, along with toe US and
Canada
The UK’s main concern is that

the frigate hull cannot be prop-
erly defined until farther work
‘is done on the aiintefence
|
weapons system.
The UK remains part of two

consortia, one led fay toe US, the
other by France, to research the
weaponry. However, these
studies will not reach any con-
clusions for another 18 months
to two years.
The split in the MoD tabes the

form of some ministers and top
civil servants on toe Procure-
ment Executive saying that, be-
cause of the Hirtinff

between ship and weaponry
studies, the UK would be wast-
ing its £8m share in toe project
definition and committing itself

politically to spending much
more on fall development oftoe
vessels later.

Others say that only by being
part of the study can the UK
keep toe size of toe frigate and
thus the weapons systems from
growing too large and unafford-
able.

BT seeks lifting of curbs

on dealings with Mitel
BY DAVIDTHOUASM GENEVA

BRITISH TELECOM has asked
the Government to lift the re-

strictions placed on its dealings
with Mitel, the Canadian tele-
communications equipment
manufacturer in which it has a
51 per cent stake.
Agreement by the Govern-

ment could pave the way for
greater sales of private ex-
changes in theUK by Mitel
BT*s request has been

prompted by the agreement an-
nounced earlier this month by
General Electric Company and
Plessey, toe UK's largest tele-

communications equipment
manufacturers, to merge their
telecommunications interests.

BT has welcomed the agree-
ment.
Restrictions were placed on

BTs relations with Mitel alter a
Monopolies and Mergers Com-

mission investigation because
BT dominates the installation
ofUK private exchanges.
The principal restrictions

were: a quota on BTs purchases
from Mitel for Installation with-
in the UK; no unfair cross-sub-
sidies of Mitel by BT in produc-
ing apparatus for supply in the
UK; and open tendering for all
purchases of Mitel apparatus in
the UK.
BT has now written to the Of-

fice of Fair Trading saying that
the merged GEC-Plessey tele-
communications company will
be a dominant force in various
sectors of the private exchange
market in toe UK.

It has asked toe OFT either to
remove the restrictions on Mitel
or impose similar ones on the
private exchange activities of
GEC-Plessey.

Japanese to

build £8m
silicon plant

in Lothian
ByJames Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

A JAPANESE company is em-
barking on an expansion pro-

gramme at Livingston, west
Lothian, which it expects will

create imndreds of jobs over

the next few years
SEH Europe, a subsidiary of

iShin-Etsu Handotai, one of the
largest makers of high purity

silicon, is to start work next
month on the first phase of a

permanent production plant
costing £8m.

It will produce silicon wafers
for specialist applications and
will later make wafers for the
high-volume integrated circuit

market
The expansion ofSEH Europe

is a boost for Scotland’s elec-
tronics industry, it means Scot-
land will be heavily represent-
ed in the fall cycle of
manufacturing from silicon wa-
fers to finished products.

SEH Europe has been making
silicon since 1985 at a tempo-
rary 18,000 sq ft plant at Livings-
ton which employs 72.

The company said the expan-
sion would uot at first give rise

to a significant increase in Jobs
but employment could build up
to several hundred if farther

E
hases went ahead. The plant is

eing built on a 9 acre site

which the company owns.

SIEMENS

We’re helping Hardy Spicer
achieve world beating performance
right down the line

Hardy Spicer Ltd. are boosting

productivityaid quality in the manufacture
of constant velocity joints, by introducing

innovative new technology, with the help of

Siemens production control equipmenton
their automated lines.

Programmable conveyors carry parts

through progressive machine operations,

using loop conveyors, gantries and pick-

and-place robots.

Siemens have supplied the controls

and drives for the handling devices and
machines, and operate 24 hour site-based
service and maintenance.

Siemens is one of the world's largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a dear
commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers -

particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
Telecommunication Networks

In theUK aloneweemployaround
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering,

service and other customer related

activities.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Eaton Bank, Congleton
Cheshire, CW121PH
Telephone: 0260 278311

SINUMERIK*: Metal cutting machine
and gantry control.

innovation

Quality

Siemens
/
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Boeing ‘has placed Awacs
deal orders worth £72m’
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

BOEING HAD placed contracts
worth $120m (£72mj with UK in-

dustry since December when it

won the £860m order to supply
the UK with six Airborne Warn-
ing and Control radar aircraft

(Awacs), Ur Mark Miller, com-
pany president, said yesterday.

Boeing pledged to provide off-

set work over eight years worth
up to 130 per cent of the Awacs
contract value, the highest off-

set offer ever made, it is be-
lieved The offer clinched the
deal in favour of Awacs against
the UK-developed Nimrod.
Lord Trefgame, Minister for

Defence Procurement, yester-
day warned of what he called

the considerable UK govern-

mental, parliamentary and pub-

lic interest in Boeing's offset

programme. He said he was
sure Boeing would live up to

"these expectations.*

He was opening Boeing's off-

set programme office in Brent-

ford, London.

He noted US domestic criti-

cism of the offset commitment
and said the US also required
offset through a variety of Buy-
American preference laws.

He said UK companies would
win orders from Boeing or its

US sub-contractors only if they
could prove themselves better
than competitors.

The Royal Air Force would
like eight Awacs aircraft, to ful-

fil early-warning duties to the
UK and Nato. Boeing has given
the Ministry of Defence until
the end of this month to order
the extra two at the same unitr

price as the original six.

The ministiy, pushed hard
this year for cash and in the
middle of its annual costings ex-
ercise, has promised Boeing an
answer in the next 10 days.
Mr Tom Manning, who will

run Boeing's UK office, said an
extra two Awacs with spares for
all eight would push the compa-
ny’s offset commitment in the
UK to between $L5bn and
$L7bn_

Air UK extends cheap fares
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIR UK, the independent air-

line which is part of the British

& Commonwealth Holdings
group is extending to the rest of
its domestic route network its

cheap Skylink "fill-up* fares

scheme which has been suc-
cessful in generating traffic on
Channel Islands routes this

summer.
The airline flies extensive

cross-country routes from such
points as Aberdeen. Belfast.

Edinburgh. Humberside. Leeds/
Bradford, Newcastle, Teesside,
Stansted. Norwich, Heathrow,

Southampton and the Channel
Islands.

It introduced a £19 single Sky-
link fare on the Southampton-
Cbannel Islandss route last No-
vember, with a subsequent 39
per cent growth in traffic. Last
April it pioneered a £29 single
rate on the Leeds/Bradford to

Belfast route producing a 26 per
cent traffic increase.
From October 25, the airline

is introducing single Skylink
fares of £23 and £29. depending
on the route, throughout the
rest of its domestic system, re-

sulting in reductions of up to

£60 on normal economy air
fares and making many of its

fares cheaper than British Rail
second-class rates.

The number ofseats allocated
to fiae Skylink fares on each
flight will be limited, depend-
ing on the number of unsold
seats on any given day.

Air UK is also offering a Sky-
link fare of £39 single on its

Humberside to Amsterdam
route. This compares with the
Hull to Rotterdam ferry rates
ranging between £32 and £56.

Commons
security

checks to

be tightened
By Mtehael CasseB, PoHtica!

Correspondent

SECURITY at the Palace of
Westminster is to be tightened
after the disclosure Out a re-

search assistant employed by a
LabourMP had been convicted
of the murder of an inspector
in the Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary.

Mr Ronan Bennett, whose
conviction was quashed ou ap-
peal. was employed by SirJere-
my Corbyn, MP for Islington

North, to work at the Com-
mons. Two weeks ago Hr Ber-
nard WeatherilL the Speaker,
said that Mr Bennett would no
longer be permitted to enter
the palace precincts.
Mr John Wakeham. Leader

of the Commons, has made
clear to Sir Hairy Greenway.
Conservative SIP for Ealing
North, that people will no lon-

ger necessarily be allowed to

work at the Commons on the
authority ofMPs.
He told Mr Greenway: "We

must seek to ensure as far as
humanly possible that n.o

member of the staffengaged to

’work at Westminster has a re-

cord which could lead to their
being a threat to security
there.*
Mr Wakeham emphasised

that no new Palace of West-
minster identity passes would
be issued to staff of an MP un-
til a security check had proved
satisfactory.

Peter Riddell previews the parliamentary session which opens today

Westminster facing stormy autumn
The HOUSE of Commons re- versai community charge or
tarns this afternoon after its 13- poll tax. Not only are the pppo-
week summer recess facing one sition parties strongly opposed
of its busiest periods for many to the idea, but Toty back-
years, including the second benchers Sir George Young and
reading of a dozen bills before Mr Robin Squire have already
Christmas. proposed a number of amend-Christmas. proposed a number of amend- the Labour raemoen oi luemr-

The ceremonial Queen’s meats to the plan. fence committee nave been

Speech was delivered on June From the other extremity, the from the party’s ever-uecreas-

25 after the general election so Government is considering the ing multilaterahst wing - most

Parliament will soon start con- unexpected calls at the Conser- recently Mr John Gilbert, mt

sidering the meat ofthe Govern- vative Party conference for im- Dick Douglas and Mr Bruce

meat’s programme. mediate implementation of the George - and there has been no

However, some time will first plan rather than the four-year difficulties about access to pn-
be spent catching np with the phasing at present envisaged- vate Defence Ministry bnermgs.

events of the summer, notably Overall, however, the Govern- However, Labour leaders

the consequences and costs for meot is likely to face more prob- want to
.

include one or two from

local authorities of Last Friday's Lems on *««« bill - as with the the majority unilateralist group

storms and the pressure for ear- education and housing mea- in the Labour Party, both to re-

ly firearms legislation following sures - in the Lords next spring place one of the present raem-

the Hungerford and Bristol and summer than in the Com- bers and to fill uie extra place

access to work there.

There are particular prob-

lems with two committees -

those concerned with defence

and with Scotland.
In the last two parliaments,

the Labour members of the de-

fence committee have been
from the party’s ever-decreas-

ing multilateralist wing - most

shootings. There will no doubt mons this winter,
be a flurry of activity about the Before these bills appear the
BP share sale in the wake ofthe Commons will be busy with the
stock market falL second reading today ofthe pav-
The Government will also ing measure to prepare the way

face calls for statements both for the full-scale bills next year
about South African sanctions on privatisation of the water
following the Commonwealth and electricity industries. The
beads of government meeting fourth instalment ofthe Govem-
and British-Irish relations in merit's plans to reform trade
view of the rows over extradi- anion law will be published lat-
tion from the republic and over er this week.
the Diplock courts in Northern
Ireland.

Details of several controver-
sial private members' bills, no-

The three central measures in tably on abortion and official
the Government's legislative secrets, will also be announced
programme - bills on rates re- over the next 10 days,
form, education and housing - The Commons also has to de-
are all due to published next cide a number of important in-
month so will have their Com- temal matters. These include
mons second reading and be in composition of the departmen-
their line-by-line committee tal select committees, the pe-
stages before Christmas. rennial question of televising
The main immediate atten- the House's proceedings and

tion is likely to be on the bill to Westminster security as well as
replace domestic rates by a uni- controls on who should be given

vate Defence Ministry briefings.

However, Labour leaders

want to include one or two from
the majority unilateralist group
in the Labour Party, both to re-

place one of the present mem-
bers and to fill the extra place

which the party is claiming as a

result of its increased represen-
tation in the Commons after the
Turn* election. This is certain to

provoke a row with the Tories,

who are sure to argue that this
might jeopardise committee
work.
An angry confrontation is also

certain over the Scottish select

committee, symbolising La-
bour’s frustration in Scotland
where it now holds 50 out of 72
parliamentary seats, with the
Tories down from 21 to 10. Mem-
bership of the select commit-
tees, however, is decided in re-

lation to the composition of the
Commons as a whole, rather
than just the balance north of
the border.
There is the further complica-

tion that the Tories have only
five Scottish backbenchers,
which would leave them in a
clear minority if the Scottish

committee remained at its pres-

ent strength of 13.

The Government has a num-

ber of options. It could concede

to the opposition a majority or

recruit English members - both

of which are likely to be unac-

ceptable to the Government in

view of the preeedente created:

Yet it is mote likely to

press-gang all five Scots Tories

to sit on a smaller committee of

” Divisions across the parties,

rather than between them, are

likely in the debate expected

before Christmas on televising

the Commons. This was narrow-

ly rejected two years ago and

the balance may have shifted

slightly given the smaller Tory

majority, although Mrs Thatch-

er has already made known her
reservations on the issue.

Aside from all these weighty
questions, the main interest of

MPs of all parties will be in

whether the events of the sum-
mer have in any way changed
the balance and mood m the

House itself!
. . .. ,

The SDP and the Liberals are

obviously in no position to

mount a strong challenge until

they sort out their internal

problems.
, . . . .

The Labour leadership is in

better spirit than might be sug-

gested by the party’s election

result but it is at the start of a

wide-ranging policy review. .

Nothing has happened so far

to shake the Tories’ self-confi-

dence. or to undermine Mrs
Thatcher's dominance of both
the Commons and the UK politi-

cal scene.
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Am I making a sound investment? Can 1 expect the highest standards of UNIX-based industiy standard systems from

If I buy a computer system that meets service and support?

my immediate needs, what happens when The widest choice of products? An ever-

NCR provides all the right answers.

So why not get in touch with us

those needs change? Will I have to rewrite increasing choice, from a manufacturer I know on (01) 724 4050?

my software to move to a larger processor? will be around in the fiiture to protect my

- . Will the system I buy be able to

communicate with any piece of hardware

from any manufacturer?

investment?

If you think these are important

questions, you’ll find the Tower family of Get in touch.
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Freight transport body

plea on road building
BY KEVIN BROWN,TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

THE FREIGHT Transport Asso-
ciation, which represents 1&500
companies, has called for a rad-
ical change in the method used
by the Government to assess the
costs and benefits of building
new roads.
In a memorandum to the

Chancellor, aimed primarily at
influencing the next Budget, the
association says the cost benefit
analysis procedure used by the
Transport Department effec-
tively ignores the benefits of
new roads to industry.
A pilot study carried out by

the association indicates that
savings can be substantial: one
company estimated that the
completion of the M25 London
orbital motorway would save it

£2m over five years.

The association says inclu-

sion ofindustrial benefits in the
road planning process would
substantially increase the proj-
ected rate ofreturn, and should

lead to greater government in-

vestment
It calls for urgent research in-

to how this could be achieved to

ensure that roads yielding the
greatest net benefit to society

are given top priority.
The association also urges the

Government to move quickly to-

wards an increase in maximum
lorry weights from 38 tonnes to

40 tonnes - the limit in all other
EC countries except Ireland.

It acknowledges that this

would require around £70m to
be spent on bridge strengthen-
ing but says this one-off expen-
diture would be more than off-

set by savings of around £70m a
year to the industry.

The marginal cost of coping
with heavy lorries is, in any
case, minimal compared wifch-

the existing requirement for

bridge strengthening, itsays.

This is estimated at £7D0m for
local bridges, pins £100m for
bridges on trunk roads, -

Alcohol use defended
BY LISAWOOD
ALCOHOL SHOULD not be
made the scapegoat for succes-
sive governments’ failure to cut
violence and halt the increase
in crime, Mr Ivan Straker ofthe
Scotch Whisky Association said
yesterday.
Mr Straker, chairman of the

association's public affairs com-
mittee. was speaking at the Na-
tional Licensed Victuallers As-
sociation's annual dinner at
which Mrs Edwina Currie, ju-

nior health minister, was pres-
ent

The Government has recently

set up a ministerial group to

study alcohol misuse.

Mr Straker said: "The causes
of violence and crime are com-
plex and deep seated; declining
standards of morality, lack of
discipline in the family and in
schools, unemployment, inner
city deprivation and, of course,
television.
"Blaming it all on drink may

be very temptingly easy but it

will not provide a solution."
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Banks to spend Economic loss claim can be argued in tort

£13m on initial

BYALAN CANE
THE 11 clearing banks are to
spendmoiG £J3mon Wtini
stagesmf the national cashless
shopping system, likely to be
launched at the end of next
year. "

••
.

Mr Brian Afflwm, managing
director of EftPos-TTK^ a compa-
nysetTip jointly bythe clcarers
to implement the' system, said
contracts had been Jet to key
suppliers in the US and UK for
the system's essential elements.
Cashless shopping - electron-

ic funds transfer at the pofat otf

sale - will allow shopping with
plastic cards instead of cash cur

cheques. -

Mt Allison, speaking at a Fi-
nancial Times conference on
electronic financial sendees,
said:
• IBM was supplying— toe
ny<>(fiyi^ maniiPWiiAnt COmpuL-
ers and feidt-tolerant machines
to process actual transactions.
• Applied 'Communications of
Om&J^Nc&raska,hadcoirtnjctr
ed to supply special software to
run the system In a deal worth
several million dollars,

• GAP, the UK software house,
would test the software.
• Plessey Crypto, the UK elec-
tronics company, would supply
security sab-systeiw for the
cashless-shopping network; Mr

Allison said messages passing}

across the system would bei

coded-using an advanced, so-

phisticated method called pub*
lie-key encryption. . .

• British Telecom was develop-

ing a-network to connect retail-

ers to ils high-speed network,
"and the'BftPbs processing cen-
tre for the Inaugural service

would be based at the Bankers
Automated Clearing Service
site In Edgware, London.
• Initial orders for 1,000 retail-

er terminals were to be md,
half each, by Ericsson Informa-
tion Systems UK and Omron
Terminals tnc
These announcements were

the first EftPos haa^ made for-

mally since the clearing banks,
after long negotiations, agreed
a firm policy for a cashless*
shopping system at the end of
lastyear.
Meanwhile, the leading banka

have progressed their own ex-
periments. The largest is Bar-
clays’s so-calledFDQtriaL -

Mr Robert Woodman of Bur-
ton Group, ehwiwnwTi of the Re-
tail Consortium's electronic
fluids transfer policy commit
tee, said retailers backed a sin-
gle, national system. They did
not want a plethora of systems
competing for counterspace.

THE KAPETAN GEORG1S
Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice

Hirst October15 1987

A CLAIM for indemnity for Ha*
baity barred In a chain involv-

ing animate liability for physi-

cal damage Is arguable in tart,

and toe eourt will net set aside

service of third party proceed-

ings ant of toe jurisdiction an
toe ground only that such a.

cbdm is for economic loss.

Mr Justice Hirst so held when
reflutng an application by Cape.
'Breton Development Corpora-
tion (Devco) to set aside third

party proceedings issued
aptnrf i£ by Slraarnp Shipping
Corporation, first defendant In

an action by Virgo Steamship
CoSA.
ITT-S LORDSHIP said that in
January 1981 a shipment of coal,

was loaded on the Kapetan
Georgia, a vessel owned by Vir-

go. Six days after sailing an ex-

plosion occurred on board,
faming rjanmffl* and logs of life.

The vessel was under time
rhurfan* to Skaarup, which In

turn h"d entered into a- voyage
charter with Burios Manns
(BMX which in tarn had entered
into a sub-voyage charter with
OttoA Mueller.
Devco, a Canadian company,

was the shipper ofthe coaL
An action was brought by Vir-

go npaired- jsEaump as first de-
fendant and BM as second de-

fendant

Co-operation ‘not a
client-loss risk

9

BYALAN CANE
;

financial msrmmoNS 1

1

•

could share the huge costs of
developing so-called utility

electronic services, Such as a
cash-dispenser networks, with- Ukr-1 UK
out risking their competitive Ml - M
position or loss of customers, H|
the Financial Times conference
in London was told.

Mr Bob Fhrbretoer, chief ex-
ecutive ofFunds TransferShar-.
Ing. part of the Linkcash-dl*-
penser sharing network told
delegates that pride and a be- Flftrtrnnir
Uef that one’s customers had to tleCuOfllC . .

be protected Arum the compete Financial
tion were the chief reasons for Con/iroc
go-it-alone decisions- otarview*
However, he said: IDo-opera-

tion and sharing of costs does
notlead tolosingone’sown ens-

tamertoa competitor.!haveyet volved, said Hr Ian Maclced,
to hear dr witness a customer managing director ofLogica Fi-

switching loyally on the basis nanctal Systems.

Electronic
Financial
Services

thirt be or she uaed.another or- A whole range of regulatory,

ganisation’s nnEnmntad-tgUer seenzity and network manage-

,

machines.” - meat issues remained.to be re-
j

BlrJIacqaespe Ksyser.-gener-^aolved. -
al manager of' the ' General®
Bank of Brussels, Belgium, ar- Mr He
goad thesame case for electron- systems

Aiiu^d trnnnfar nt the nolnt of Runic, dfl

HrHector- Sobla, head of|

systems audit for Barclays 1

sector. The additional services

should cancel each other out.

Only quality and price can have
any impact.” _
Mr Woodman of Buxton Group

ouoted surveys which showedquoted oulv^q «wvu u«vtt«w w ****** »—*

—

-

that jrbttt customers wanted euces unless properly managed
Bom retailers - lower prices could have a serious impact of

MSUVUWP 1
„
—

in favour of systems which gave
them a competitive advantage

tails of the UK E
was illustrated by
exchanges between Mr Wood- -crack,

man and Mr Beit Morris,head of .. __ _

management services at Nation- MrKometo Hbacs, head of i
C5-

ai Westminster Bank and chair- tibankte Global Electronic Mhi*-

man foryesterday's session. kets Ftpdud9> raid there, was a

Financial institutions in the revolution m tta rtekjoamua^

west were paying lip-service to ment services of the global fi-

the importance of global finan- nancial market, driven by tech-
AAMAneiv nnliwr. information and thft

•stem for counterfeiters to

edgy almost impossible fin

fi»i markets without seriously

considering the implications of
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re fends transfer at the point of Bank, dealt with the question of
fflifl

,
so-called -cashless shop- security in electronic financial

pirn;. H® said: 'Htpos Is not services. He argued that

bound to affectcustomerloyalty systems security was a flmda-
nor to cause shifts in markert mental business requirement
share,- except in the corporate that had to be viewed alongside

The claim against Skaarnp
was for damages and indemnity,
for delivering the shipment end
loading dangerous cargo. Skaa-
rup, a US company, did not dis-

pute toe jurisdiction of the En-
glish court, and put in a
defence.
It issued a third party notice

flgatnrf DeVCO, allaglTig that the
cargo was shipped pursuant to a
contract between Skaarnp and
Devco containing a Canadian
statutory clause that the ship-
per of inflammable or danger-
ous goods should be liable for
damages arising out ofthe ship-
ment.
-Therefore, it was alleged.
Devco was liable to Virgo and if

Skaarnp were held liable^t was
entitled to a contribution from
Devco under the Civil Liability
(Contribution) Act 1978.

In the alternative it was al-

leged that Devco owed Skaarnp
a common law duty to take rea-
sonable care notto ship danger-
ous cargo, and in breach of that
duty It had shipped excessively
gaseous cargo giving rise to a li-

ability to Sbiarup in tort
Devco applied under RSC Or-

der 12 role 8 to set aside the
third party proceedings.
The burden was on Skaarnp

to show that toe case fell within
use Order 11 [under which a
court can order service of tort

proceeding out of toe jurisdic-

tion] and had a good arguable
case against Devco; and that, as
a matter of discretion, service
out ofthe jurisdiction should be
allowed.

Mr Glennie for Devco submit-

ted that the in tort was
hopeless because it was essen-
tially a claim for purely eco-

nomic loss which the law de-

barred. He said, that Skaarup,
being a mere time charterer,

had no proprietory interest In

the vessel, and therefore no
proprietary loss.

He relied on two very recent
authorities, CantHewood [1986]

AC 2 and Ldgh &SUteoan[im]
AC 785.

In CondZewood toe Privy Coun-
cil held it was a common law
principle that if a wrong was
done to a chattel a person with

a mere contractual, not a pro-
prietory or possessory right in

it, could not bring an action
again** the wrongdoer for inju-

In Leigh & SiUaaan the House
ofLords conclusively confirmed
the same principle.
MrJacobs for Skaarnp did not

dispute the validity of the gen-
eral rule. He submitted howev-
er that where, as in the present
case, the relevant claim was
pert ofa chain which originated
?n a pi»™ for physical damage,
the application of the general
rule was completely at large,

having regard to the earlier
House of Lords decision in Lex-
meadE1982]AC 225.

In Lexmead plaintiff* claimed
Hamagyq ig respect ofthe death
of relatives in a motor accident
when a trailer became de-
tached from the defendant's ve-

hicle and collided with the de-
ceased’s car.

The CourtofAppeal held that

the retailers ofthe towing hitch

were under a liability bat were
not entitled to pass it on to the
T^nrerfapfrirarv on the ground
that it constituted a claim for

pure economic loss.

The House of Lords allowed

an appeal on the footing that

the retailers were not liable,

and it was unnecessary to deal

with the economic loss point.

However, Lord Diplock stated

that he did not wish the deci-

sion to be regarded as approval
of the proposition that "where
the economic loss suffered by a
distributor in toe chain be-

tween the manufacturer and the

ultimate consumer consists of a
liability-far physical inju-

ries—or liability to indemni-
fy_for Hamaggs for physical in-

juries, such economic loss is not
recoverable-.”
That suggested that where the

ruga Was hallmarked by a physi-

cal damages -t»»m somewhere
up the chain, there was a strong
case for not applying the gener-

^UtdeefL^t seemed that toe
poking down a chain ofa claim
for physical damages, might
well not be properly regarded
as a purely economic loss claim.

Mr Glennie submitted that

any loophole which might have
been created by Lexmead was
closed by the two 1988 cases.

The 1988 cases, neither of
which was concerned with a
rhatn claim ofthe present type,

really had no bearing on the
point left open In Lexmead.

In that state of the authori-
ties, Skaaraup did have a good
arguable case in law that the
third party claim was open to it

Mr Glennie also submitted
that in point of feet the claim in
tort was so weak and had so re-

mote a prospect of success, that
Skaarup was unable to show a
good arguable case in feet
He relied on the Atkanasia,

unreported, ©78, Mr Justice Mus-
tm, in which Devco was success-

ful and which arose out of an
explosion on a vessel loaded
with Devco coaL

It was however unwarranta-
ble for Devco to seek to invoke a
decision on one set of facts re-

lating to an explosion in 1975 as
the foundation for a virtually

automatic assumption that the
same result would be reached
in relation to a a different ex-

plosion and set of facts in 1B8L
The outcome ofthe present case
would depend on its own evi-

dence.
Skaarnp had a good arguable

case on the claim in tort, in law
and in feet
Even if there had been no

foundation for a claim in tort,

Skaarup’s alternative reliance
on the 1978 Act was sound. Sec-
tion 1(1) of the Act, which pro-
vided that a person liable in re-

spect of damage might recover
contribution from another per-
son liable in respect of the same
damage, created a cause of ac-

tion in its own right There was
nothing in the Act to limit its

scope to liabilities incurred in
the UK

In exercising its discretion

whether to set aside the third

party proceedings, the court

took acconnt of relevant other

proceedings; the case’s connec-

tion with Canada and the UK;
experience already acquired fay

lawyers and experts common to

the case and to the Athonosia;

the alleged weakness of the

case; inconvenience of the UK
action to Devco; and the virtues

of a single trial with all effec-

tive parties present and bound
by the result
Taking all those matters into

account, the conclusion was
that it was a proper case for ser-

vice ofthe third party notice out
of the jurisdiction on Devco.

The application was dismissed.

Leave to appeal was granted.
,

For Devco: Angus Glennie
(Thomas Cooper& StUbbard)

For Sluumep: Richard D. Jacobs

(Clyde & Co)

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

CORRECTION
In Morgan Guaranty v Hadgan-

tonakis, FT, October IB 2987, the
probable trial date set out at
the top of the third column
Ghould read: Commercial Court
- early 1990, not 1999.

THESE REPORTS are pub-
lished in volume form with the
fell text of judgments. For sub-
scription details contact Ktu-
wer Law Publishing; Africa
House, 68 Kingsway, London,
WC2B 6BD. Telephone 01-831
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other fendamental require-
ments: 'A weakness in security

Is an accrued cost, to be paid
with interest at some Arturo
pointin time.'
He said competitive influ-

Another approach to security

as outlined by Mr John Tun-s.r—rrn O. mw wg —w.W”— —

and provided the customers stall, general secretary or the

with what they wanted. Howev- International Association for

er. be emphasised that Eftpos Microcircuit cards, credlt-cand-

would be operated by retailers: sired pieces of plastic contain-

”We wart the rigW to determine ing a complete computer sys-

toe ftrture of payments systems tern.

which we operate.” .. . . While accepting that nucro-

The continuing lack of com- ctrcnlt cards.were.more expen-
plete unanimity- between toe siue than other kinds ofplastic

banks and the retaDera over de- card, he said they were difficult

information a™ th*
with qrhich^iiifoimatfon
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Cheltenham Literary Festival

B. A. Young

The Cheltenham Festival al- symposium on the historical

wavs saves some of its plums novel, considered from diver*

for the last few days. On Fri- gent points by Melvyn Bragg,

day of last week we had both Timothy Mo and Peter Ack-

the annual Shakespeare Lecture royd. They have all written

and the Cheltenham Lecture, such books; Bragg is devoted

for which the lecturer may to them. Mo says he will never

choose any subject he likes, write another. Ackroyd argues

Professor Stanley Wells, head that history and biography are

of the Shakespeare Department all a kind of fiction anyway.

of OUP, did the Shakespeare.
He spoke engagingly of the ways
in which Shakespeare's texts

have been popularised (and ex-

purgated) between Lamb's Tales
11807) and Leon Garfield in

1985. George Steiner gave the
Cheltenham Lecture: it was
labelled “ Constraints." and
dealt powerfully with the need
for self-censorship in writing.
He took a Whitehousian view:

Chairing their discussion was
Owen Dudley Edwards from
Edinburgh, who had just run
critically through the six books
on the short list for the Booker
Prize. I am breaking no con-

fidence if I reveal that his vote
went to Brian Moore's Tbe
Colour of Blood, with Peter
Ackroyd ’s Chatterton the
runner-up.
Even the more theatrical

when you can extract such emo- offerings had all a literary sub-
tion from the two letters “Ah."
he said, why use four letters?

As if in rebuttal, the next
day gave us another hearing of
Chaucer's Miller's Tale, this

time with delightful interludes
of 13th and 14tb century music
on appropriate instruments.
Chaucer spelt it differently, but
there is a practical four-letter
word at the base of that gaily
improper story. On tbe other
hand, Shakespeare's Venus aud
Adonis, read to wide approval
by Imelda Staunton and
Douglas Hodge, contains im-
proper thought with no
improper speech, more in line
with the Steiner principle.
Sundry routes pursued by

English writing were moni-

text. Brecht on Magic was an
evening of fairly modest con-
juring tricks by lan Saville,

against a background of chat
witb Brecht (a ventriloquist's
dummy) and Marx (a portrait
with a moveable mouth). Mr
Saville is not only funny but
well up in his subject, though
as it happened my favourite
line, which I will not quote
here, came from his tape-
recorder. Freddie Jones gave a
grand pair of sketches about
poet John Clare, first his
account of his walk from the
Epping asylum to his home,
then his last long confinement
in tbe madhouse, writing letters
and poetry, believing himself
to have two wives, to be Byron,

tored. David Edgar gave an to be in training for a boxing

instructive demonstration of match. These got the most
how he had dramatised enthusiastic reception of any
Nicholas Nickleby that was ,tera 111 toe schedule,

interesting to compare with By way of a cheerful fare-

Charles Barr’s film talk the well, Humphrey Carpenter’s 10-

previous week. Paul Foot (a piece academic dance-band Vile
great Festival hero) gave a Bodies played numbers from
characteristic talk on Richard the 1920s and 1930s, with Tele-
Carlisle and the freeing of the vant commentary from such
Press. Iain Banks and Ian contemporary writers as Evelyn
Watson, with Peter Nicholls in Waugh and Michael Arlen. The
the chair, discussed the literary Festival's whole schedule, the
claims of science-fiction. Robert work of Gordon Parsons, lec-
Eddison, Jill Balcon and Tony turer at Cheltenham's College
Robertson read from children's of St Paul and St Mary, has
stories, partly in aid of the
Opie Collection of children's
writing.
There was an engrossing

been as entertaining as it has
been devoted to its chosen
theme of " Literature and
Living.”

Bum This/New York
Frank Lipsius

Lanford Wilson has come to Allen), with difficulty summons
represent, partly by default,
contemporary American drama.
If something has been lost in
the long journey from the
coffee shop hippies in Balm in

the words to expel Pale as he
shows a sensitivity that pre-
viously had seemed beyond
him. All the first act and first
scene of the second presage

Gilead (1965) to the restaurant this confrontation — a
manager, dancer, screenwriter laborious process that used to
and advertising copywriter iu
his latest play. Bum This (at

take Wilson a gesture or a line.

If Malkovich’s explosive Pale
the Plymouth Theatre), it is _ sporting shoulder-length jet
the sense of teeming life that black hair, prancing, preening
has disappeared.
Tough sixties to effete

and full of pent-up rage — is
supposed to give the play its

eighties has come down to this unconventionality, he barely
stoiy of unregenerate Pale who neutralises the overwhelmingly
arrives In John Lee Beatty’s predictable role of Burton,
fancy pin-ceiling loft to re* Anna’s well-born, screen writer
trieve the possessions from his
dead brother Robbie's flat.

There he finds love with Rob- romance^ though
bie's roommate Anna, and Hogan instils the

boyfriend. He is little more
than a goad to the Pale-Anna

Jonathan
character

mends his ways. Robbie was with a likeable good nature
gay; so Wilson misses the possi- and intelligent angst.
bilities in the conflict over vio-
lating the brother's memory.
Burt he was Anna’s dance part-
ner, which breaks the ice be-
tween two characters who seem
improbably drawn to each
other.
The four characters in Bum

The final member of tbe
quartet is the equally pat role
of Larry as the androgynous
eunuch who comments on the
goings-on and finally pushes the
play to its denouement, setting
up the reconciliation between
Pale and Anna. As an avowed

This have the same old charac- homosexual, Larry gets the
teristics, but they are supposed
to sustain a whole play and a
long one at that Two eloquent
heart-felt monologues, which
make the characters complete,
understandable and sympa-
thetic, come only in the second
act.

That scene has menacing,
gangsterish Pale (John Malko-
vich) emerging on New Year's
morning in Anna's pink dress-
ing gown to make a pot of tea,
while setting his hair in a pig-
tail that might be a parody of
some modern Japanese cere-
mony. Anna, a dancer (Joan

best off-hand sarcastic lines in
liis voyeuristic commentary,
portrayed with an enthusiastic
perkiness by Lou Liberatore.

Director Marshall W. Mason,
Wilson’s long-time collaborator,

has picked an outstanding cast
from veterans of circle Rep, the
company he and Wilson
founded, and Steppenwolf, the
Chicago company from which
Allen and Malkovich emerged.
But they failed to shape the
play beyond a hackneyed old-
fashioned romance that has the
disadvantage of being unbeliev-
able.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Nostalgia rules the airwaves
The motto of British tele-

vision drama departments is,

presumably. “ Another time,
another place.” The determi-
nation to avoid the sights and
sounds, not to mention the
achievements and problems, of
present day Britain, and to hide
behind a screen covered in

steam trains, crinolines and
vintage motor cars, becomes
ever more pronounced.

If you had been living for
the day when television drama
offered you a close-up of a dark
green 1936 Raifton Fainnount
Mark II drophead coup#, or the
sight of a middle-class English
family decked out, with obses-

sive attention to authentic
detail, in the clothes and lug-
gage considered io pre-war
years to be suitable for Corfu
(Burberrys, Clark's sandals
with socks, solid leather suit-

cases) then British television
is doing you proud this season.
The Railton made a guest
appearance in the opening
episode of The Charmer on
ITV, and the Corfu-bound
family in tbe opening episode
of BBCl’s adaptation of My
Family And Other Animals.

If, on the other hand, you
feel that a mass medium as
popular as television has some
obligation in a form as popular
as serial drama to deal with
matters as profound as the

Ronald Pickup in “ Fortunes of War’

social effecte upon all of a* of tbeatre on ^ same evening
switching from a Butskellite
welfare state to a Thatcherite
free-market economy, then you
may feel less happy.

As ever there are, of course,
exceptions. This season BBC2
has screened Jim Cartwright's
drama Road which Is much con-
cerned with unemployment and,
in this version, set in what
appeared to be an abandoned
housing estate taken over by
squatters. There was some
splendid camerawork at the
beginning (presumably shot
with a Steadycam or some other
gimbals mechanism allowing
director Alan Clarke to produce

each week to watch a serial

then they would, no doubt, have
started writing serials 2.500
years ago. Since they stood no
such chance, the theatrical

tradition developed via the
single play. When television

began it borrowed most of its

ideas from elsewhere: news
values from Fleet Street, docu-
mentaries from the cinema,
light entertainment from music
hall and— almost inevitably —
drama from the theatre.

But time has shown that in
television the serial’s the thing.
There was certainly nothing

innocent Paul Nicholas looked
and sounded mis-cast in the
role.)

There are also the BRC1
series Truckers and Pulaski,
both set in the present. The first

is about an extremely doubtful
haulage company, staffed
entirely by actors and actresses
who look the part It has a very

given that the past 10 days

have seen the start of Fortunes

Of War, The Bretts, My Family

And Other Animals and The
Charmer. So besotted are the

directors and producers of all

these with their period trap-

pings that it is now virtually

impossible for the viewer to

remain unaffected by the obses-

sion:

Wasn’t that opening shot of
a steam train in Fortunes Of
War evocative? And not just

one of the locomotives on the

Bluebell Line (which we have
seen in so many series that we
know every piece of rolling

stock by heart) but a real

Eastern European train; must
be coproduction money here
... oh definitely—here comes
a real Hlspano Suiza. For The
Bretts it was a Daimler and an
Austin (Six, was it?) and for
the Durrells in My Family And
Other Animals an unidentified

maroon tourer.

Didn’t you laugh when Mrs
Darrell commented on the
risque styfte of her daughter’s
bathing costume — which was
one of those huge thirties*

efforts made of thick, dark
wool? And what about those
crepe de chine camiknickers In
The Charmer with the quaint
white stockings held up by
great thick garters. Did you
manage without using tbe
freeze-frame on the VCR to
count the money as Nigel
Havers took it out of his
pocket? I made it £5.6s.4d —
a white fiver, two half crowns,
a shilling, a threepenny bit and
a penny.

On tbe evidence of their
opening episode, none of thesenice line in convoluted plot. To

say that it is occasionally as ?^!^?ea^ J
to-5e_ *£? than

slick and streetwise as the best
episodes of Minder is a great
compliment, and we have yet to
see whether the standard can
be maintained.

acceptable, and The Charmer
seems to be an outstanding

extraordinarily free - flowing wrong with the single plays of
scenes as people walked the Mercer, Potter, Loach, Garnett,
streets) but this was not Russell and so on. but televi-
enough to make up for such sion's “ unique selling point ” is

gratuitously repellant scenes as its permanent presence in the
tbe woman French-kissing a home. It takes a series, and
man who bad just been sick, preferably a serial, to benefit

In present circumstances one properly from this U-SJ.and
would not necessarily want to Y*e hB*e ®ee“ 5"e possibilities

condemn a writer for producing *»««*
little more than an incoherent Remstted, The Jewel In

shriek of resentment Indeed. Crown and The H«tory
television drama may be con- J

f0B
,
and- ev“ .

more ^Vpr-
veying too few shrieks of this

“
J
suc^,tei,

ev^10T] °^1‘

sort from tbe have-not areas of ° MuS?’ And
Britain to the haves. It is sig- fW*1® Detective. Muck And
nificant however, that this was “d A Very Peculiar

a single play, and tbe single
Practice.

play is a theatrical phenome- Even within serial drama
non. Cartwright wrote this there are exceptions to the
work for the theatre, and per- steam train rule. For example,
haps that is the reason it has nobody could claim that ITVs
already received such a dispro- Bust was evading the realities
portionate amount of attention of Thatcherite Britain: bankrupt
from daily, Sunday and weekly Neil Walsh with his endless
papers. sequence of shady deals involv-

If theatrical dramatists had ing cement, computers, land and
ever thought they stood any so on, would be seen by some
chance of getting their as typifying the spirit of the
audiences to go back to the age. (Though the boyishly

example of its genre — the
period crime series. Fortunes
Of War looks even better;

_ _ , probably the best thing that
However, apart from display- director James CaUan Jones

* decP cymoOTi about has ever done. Not only are
profits, the law, and private and Kenneth Branagh and
public morals, the contempor- Thompson (so wonderful as
ary nature of Truckers is not suzy Kettles in Tutti FrvtU)

SLtSsrss. ggffsz
ot ss35f "iSViiaa

A Man for AH Seasons/Savoy

Michael Coveney

play’s status as a reliable static

bv for school and amateur pre

auctions. The language is duL.

respectable and consistent!;

sanctimonious. Which is hev

Mr Heston presents Sir Thomas

This man could never ha*

been a saint because he is tot

dreary ever to have knowi

what temptation is-

Even more puzzling is h;.

hairstyle. The hair, in fact, »

the only moving quality in tit’

performance. Mr Heston s im

pressive silvery ginger thatet

is plonked like a tea-cosy oi

top of a Mount Rushmore carv

ing. It buckles and rears a

the back like an unruly hedg*

and finally takes off altegethe:

when its owner is locked up it

prison, leaving Sir Heston tt

survive as be may with a snows
white, but equally wayward
tonsure. Was that under the

other one all evening? Having

them both off along with the

head must come as somethin*

of a relief at the end. You know
what they say about recalcitrant

saints: hair today, gone to-

morrow.

Robert Balt’s 1960 account
of Thomas More's resistance to
King Henry VHTs new Church
of England was the first play I

saw on the professional stage.
Perched high in the gods of
the Globe I was mesmerised by
Paul Scofield, enchanted by Leo
McKern as the Common Man
and hooked for life. 1 doubt
very much if Chariton Heston
at the Savoy will have a similar
effect on any impressionable
young schoolboy.

No two ways about it. this im-
port from the Chichester
Festival Theatre. Mr Heston re-

placing Tony Britton in Frank
Hauser’s politely old-fashioned
production, is one monumental
yawn. Much used to be made
of the Brechtianism of the
structure, but this now is a red
herring. Tbe Common Man's
nudging asides aud enquiries
after our health (I'm glad
somebody cares) are plain em-
barrassing, in spite of the ever-

welcome presence of Roy Kin-
near swapping hats and accou-
trements.
This is not an epic, or even

a small pageant. It is a tale of
a good man’s refusal to betray
his principles and respect a
false claim to religious suprem-
acy. Henry wants to divorce

the barren Catherine and sire

an heir by Anne Boleyn- The
Pope, and Thomas More, ques-
tion his right to do so. As Lord
Chancellor, More lays his

career and his life on the line.

The political web around him
is spun by two other Thomases,
Cromwell and Cranmer, his

plight surveyed and supervised
by the Duke of Norfolk (a
good contribution by Rowland
Davies). More is spied on by
the Spanish Ambassador,
visited by the hale monarch
(Martin Chamberlain, a likeable

young artist scholar) who likes
him enormously, and asked to
trim his ideological sails by by Ben Johnson is directed by
his devoted wife and daughter John Caird with John Carlisle,

1987 productions

at Stratford

The final three productions of

the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany’s 1987 season open in

Stratford during November

—

Measure for Measure at the
main theatre. The 'Nero Inn at

tiie Swan, and CymbeUne at
The Other Place.

Measure for Measure (opens
November 11) marks Nicholas
Hytner’s first production for
the RSC, with Josette Simon,
Roger Allam and Sean Baker
in the cast.

The New Inn (November 10)

(Gwen Watford emphatically
Welsh, Adrienne Thomas pert

and nearly fetching as Meg).
Everything about the evening

is a painful reminder of the

Richard McCabe and Fiona
Shaw, and Bill Alexander
directs CymbeUne (November
12) with Harriet Walter, David
Bradley and Julie Legrand.

seduce the female tax
inspector) would make just as
much sense if transported to
some other period.

Pulaski is more funda-
mentally part of the age we live
in, being concerned with the
making of a mid-Atlantic tele-

vision detective series, but like
Truckers it seems entirely con-
cerned with entertainment.
Heaven forbid that it should be
condemned for that. But it is

surely not unreasonable to hope
that -television might find a
middle ground between the
solely entertaining and the
finger-wagging diatribe, where
serial drama could explore the

social realities of today’s world.

It can hardly be a matter of
television drama departments
lacking the finance or the time.

throughout the rest of a very
long list is spot on.

The fact remains that this is
all escapism. We do, of course,
rely upon television to provide
escape from the tediousness of
real life, and that has always
been one of the functions of
drama — but not the only one.
Whether you look at the
Greeks. Shakespeare, kitchen
sink drama or Hollywood
cinema you find that one way
contemporary society valued
it was according to its ability
in offer an honest reflection and
a commentary upon modern
life. Today American television
drama tends to do that and
little else, while more and
more British television drama
turns to steam trains and crflpe
de chine camiknickers.

Orchestre National de Lyon/Barbican Hall

Andrew Clements

Serge Baudo conducts in In the year that sees the Malraux’s renovations to tbe Blue Danube than a vision of
London regularly, but never 50th anniversary of the death musical system in the late Scarbo let off the leash in a
previously witb the orchestra of of Ravel, an all-Ravel concert 1960s have now decisively ballroom. For the concerto
which he has been director and from a visiting French orctaes- permeated to tbe playing gtan- Jean-Philippe Collard soiled
conductor for the past 17 years, tra was a nicely judged homage,
the Orchestre National de Lyon, but not one that began with the
Its debut in the Barbican on Rapsodie espagnolc and pro-
Monday was sponsored by the grossed (if that is tbe mat
Rhones-Alpes trade mission in juste) to the Bolero via La
London and a clutch of otber Valse and tbe G major Piano
French sponsors, one of whom
offered concert-goers a sample
of nougat to while away the
interval. Something to chew on
at that point was welcome, for
the Lyon orchestra’s pro-
gramme was disappointingly in-

substantial.

Concerto. With flair and unfolded, rhythmically subtle
virtuosity the evening might was the most rewarding item,
just bave come off. But though though even here a lack of
the Orchestre National de Lyon firmness in the strings deprived
is a thoroughly effective and it of Mediterranean clarity; La
reliable band-continuing the Valse, soft at the edges, carry-
impression of other recent ing no dark undertow, emerged
French orchestras here that more like a genteel Frenchified

dards—and Serge Baudo is a the context exactly, never put-

highly musical and lucid con- ting a finger wrong, but equally
ductor, the chemistry of the hardly charging the solo part
occasion lacked any element of with great intensity or colour
surprise or excitement. — no mezzotints in the slow
The Rapsodie — evenly movement, nor diablerie in the

finale. And Bolero was well.
Bolero, presented by Baudo as
a moulded symphonic poem
rather than the austere process
piece it surely is, and one more-
over in which the orchestra on
this occasion was not shown In
its best light.

Since 1735 there has
NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.

And THERE NEVER WILL BE.
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Muste/Monday. Opera and BafiaVTuesdsy. Thaalra/

Wednesday. ExMbiUans/TTnxsday. A selective guide to

al the Arts appears each Friday.

Angelus/Soho Poly

Claire Armitstead

“At yonr age Til be a trillion- heap, is moving from a three-
aire, or I'll have topped my- bedroom fiat in Brighton to a
self,” says no-hoper Mick to his one-bedroom one in Patcham.
no-hoper mother In Tony Craze is good at portraying
Craze's new play Angelos. She the complexity of relationships:
is wavering between banging Mick (Phillip Joseph) and
on -to her crumbling Brighton
flat or accepting the pay-off the
developers have offered; he
awaits the share-out that will
buy him a plane ticket to

Mala (Stella Tazmerj seldom
talk except to fight, hut it
becomes clear over tbe evening
that she is more than a meal
ticket to the son she cannot

America, land of opportunity, bear to lose. What are a little

jtjzvszss&i?

2

ssstvassrsa:ar- £*?«£*$£
visionary, Ruth, who takes up ZT Thp* the deserted a* %%£above and allows her new
nei^ibours to imagine what
they wiH of her. Ruth's clair-

voyance and Mick's unlikely
passion for « cheap tape record-
ing of the Angelus are tokens
of their yearning for something
beyond the mundane reality

spirituality of Graham Greene
in order to bold their interest
and their resonance (not by
chance is the play set in
Brighten).
See Dunderdale’s production

is set along a strip betweenMVJVUU UUC aUUUUutlti 4COUV t_n a#
that she is mad and he a petty «5fL
criminal destined never to £et

frustrating loss of visibility for

hicfuT those near the ends. But the

V if*.*..!- gracelessness of Michael
Both have been left standing Taylor’s two-room set elo-

hy a new materialism which quently frames three perform-
intrudes into their lives in the ances which gain steadily in
form of developers' letters and impact over the evening,
a hazy awareness of the wealth Phillip Joseph packs Hide
that exists elsewhere. Their with a nervy unpredictability,
dreams of escaping together to while Sarah Woodward has a
make a new start are doomed wide-eyed stillness that gives
never to be realised. It is only Ruth an intriguingly ethereal
tbe ageing Mala who, by tbe end aura. But the performance of
of the play, has seen her way the evening is from Stella Tan-
dear to negotiating with “the ner. in whose voice lie a
system ” a deal that will at least million fag ends, and in whose
keep a roof over her head, anger, indecision and
Opportunity, in this bleak pic- beseeching is a wealth of
ture of life at tbe bottom of the human experience.

Theatre

LONDON

Antony and Cleopatra (OIhrfer): Peter

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

Ball's best production (or tbe No- A Chorus Line (Stwbert): Tbe longest
tionai Theatre be leaves In 1988
brings this great but notoriously dif-

ficult play to thrilling life, with Jodi
Dench and Anthony Hopkins as bat-

tle scarred lovers on the brink of old
age. Dench la angry, witty and ulti-

mately moving. Best of the rest at

the NT is Michael Gambon giving

his finest ever performance as Ar-
thur Miller’s doomed lra»gKhnir»m««

in A View from the Bridge; Juliet

Stevenson in a fine rerival of Lor-

ca’s Yenna; and David Hare's pro-

duction of Sing Lear. Hopkins, a
massive gnarled oak, which gathers

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the maticai
genre with its backstage story in
which the songs are used as audi-
tions rather than emotions.
(2396200).

WASHHGTON

Breaking the Code (Eisenhower: De-
rek Jacobi brings his role of Alan
Turing to America. Ends Oct 3L
Kennedy Center (254 3870).

force and more friends as Ucontin- ** Tomer's Come ami Gone (Kree-
lies m the repertoire (926 2252). - *« »- •» - - - • - —

NEWYORK

Fences (46th Street): August wnson
hit a home-run, this year’s Politer

Prize, with James Earle Jones tak-

ing the powerful lead role ofm Old

baseball player raising a family in

an industrial city in the 1950s. hy-

ing to improve lot but dogged by his

awn failings. (221-1211).

Cats (Winter Garden): Stm a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T.S. El-

liot's children's poetry set to trendy

music is visually startling and
choreographicsliy feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather Staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2396262).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of tbe heyday of Broad-

way iu the '30s incorporates gems
from tht* original film lflo Shuffle

ger/Areaa): Tony Award winning
playwright August Wilson turns in

this play to a rooming house at the
turn of tbe century where black peo-
ple conjure up spirits that connect
them to their heritage. Ends Nov 22
(4683300)

AD the King’s Men (Arena): Adrian
Hall’s adaptation of the Robert
Penn Warren navel explores tee as-

sassination of a demagogue dining
the Depression with music by Ran-
dy Newman. Ends Nov. 22
(4683300).

CHICAGO

Bed Noses (Goodman): The American
premiere of Peter Barnes’ medieval
vaudeville comedy pits Father Fkrte
(lyar Brogger) against tee plaque
with his remedy of humour.
Oct 3L (43 3800)

October 16-22

TOKYO

Lea Miserabfes. After Loudon and
New York, now Tokyo and the Japa-
nese vvrsioa of the Tony-award win-
ning mosicaL The cast was hand-
picked by the creative team of pro-
ducer Cameron Mackintosh (bom
an astounding 1L500 hopefuls), then
trained for nine months in a special

"ecbW and rehearsed by director

John Caiid. Costumes, set, sound,
lighting have been supervised by
the respective original designer

. flown in from London. Toho's Les
MIsferabiBS is a triumph. The best

production of a Western musical in

Japan, tt differs little from the origi-

nal Towifcm version. Convincing and
moving, this topquality production

shows what can be achieved with
proper casting and training. Spon-
sored by the cosmetics conqumy,
Shiseido Imperial Theatre, near
Ginza. (2017177).

Mob by TorehHghi (takagi Nob). Ideal

for the lovelycod autumn evenings,

this tbreatre by fireHgfat offers a
rare chance to experience Noh in its

original outdoor setting. Tbe effect

of strategically placed fixe caskets
around tee darkened stage is per-

fect for its otherworldly atmos-

phere. Yoroboshi is about a reconcil-

iation between a father and his ban-
ishad son who becomes a beggar-

priest and is followed by tee kyog-

en frank* piece, Tsoto Yamabush.

The pocket books A Guide to Nob
and Guide to Eyogen (available at

hotel bookshops), give me plots. HI-

bija City Kara, near Ginza. (Png).
(23? 9999;9H6293).

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Degas could make £8m
f?®*1 quite

.
match off-loading some of its silver

Sotheby’s achievement in sell- at Sotheby’s on November
ingVan Gogh’s “Irises ” in New In the 1970s, vrtfinSSSSnS'
York on November 11 bat it is raging and the Stock Marketmaking a brave effort in offer* was in the doldrums. British
ing one of Degas’ most famous Rail invested hi fine art Itsimages" Les Blanchisseuses,” in example was not followed butLondon on November SO. The i? «he experience with theVan Gogh should top S20m; prints is anything to eo bv it
Christie’s is being cautious in was not a bad decision Now
estimating the Degas at over 28 lots of stiver go under the£4m. hammer, including a pair of

It should fetch much r?ore. Queen Anne silver gilt
There are three versions of this saJvers of the highest
celebrated painting (the one Quality,

^
made by Simon

witb one laundry maid yawning Pantin an London ion 1713- a
while the other gets on with the Price of op to £150,000 is antici-
ironing) but this is regarded as Pated. Other items expected to
toe best It has an excellent ^flWWOO, include a pair
provenance, being sold by the ®L Charles D covered vasesbv
Durand-Ruel family, it was A1"0™*5 Jenkins and some
Paul Durand-Ruel who first 9**arles II candlesticks bv
championed the Impressionists Jacob Bodendick. J

to the 1870s, and it has been in Sotheby's is still un;..
toe family^ Paris home since contents of Mouiri Jaw 11-*

toe 1890s. The official reason for Kilkenny LteSid^Tnn*
its sale now is that the Durand- yesterday wa* *JAiaInP
Ruds want to build tip their ^unrrvaUed coUeetion of contem- paintings of assorts hSS?ppraiy art The fact that the Melcholr de HSS25L5ln6Jnr

Gare d’Orsay museum in Paris went way above
d
fo£S?£

n"r
-

has another version of the work forecast,

(toe third is with Norton Simon

Arts Council

appointment

in California) has persuaded
toe French Government to
allow such an historic picture to
be exported. It should go for
nearer £8m in an auction which The Arte ** ,
also includes a £2m-plus paint- T „

Arts Miaister Richard
tog—Gauguin’s “Trois Huttes.” tz

“ appointed Professor
A* Christie’s yesterday a

'~ l5toph*r Frayliag as a mem-“w Print sale yielded of Arts Council to
£104.404 With 9 per cent unsold. replaCe Sir Roy strone.
Top price was the £5.500 paid An

^
for 101 plates of Piranesi’s

“istonaP, critic and
.
Vedute to Roma.” Following podcaster, Professor FrarilnK

its success earlier this year in K Professor and Hma !«
selling Old Master prints tl£ DepartW
Bnb£ RaU Pension Fund is at toe Royal
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TheTokio Marineand Fire Insurance Company, Limited
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3,000,000 American Depositary Shares

Representing

15,000,000 Shares of Common Stock
(par value 50 yen per share)

The First Boston Corporation The N3cko Securities Co.

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.

Diflou, Read & Co. fine.

Hambrecht & Qmst

Alex. Brows & Sons
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

John Wicks on Tito Tettamanti’s threat to the Swiss engineer

Sulzer takes refuge in share register
SULZER BROTHERS, the Swiss
engineering company, is in an
embarrassing situation.
Between 30 and 50 per cent of

its voting capital is held by a
group of shareholders centred
on MrTito Tettamanti, a Lugano
lawyer, and while Mr Tettaman-
ti stresses he does not plan a
personal takeover of Sulzer, he
and his allies want a say in the
way the company is run.
The emergence of this large

shareholder faction is relative-
lynew to the Winterthur compa-
ny, where the largest single
stake has long been under 5 per
cent Sulzer says it is deter-
mined to maintain its indepen-
dence and to "make use of all
statutory, legal and judicial
possibilities to this end."
What this means - at least Ini-

tially - is that Sober is taking
advantage of the feet that its en-
tire voting capital is in the form
of registered shares.
This popular Swiss equity cat-

egory, which accounted in latest
calculations for more than 32
per cent of total market capital-
isation, carries the name of the
holder and most be entered into
a share register before it gives
entitlement to voting rights.

Sulzer, which incidentally pi-
oneered the (non-voting) partic-
ipation certificate in 1063, is

one of the few large Swiss com-
panies with no bearer shares.

Warding off

domestic
takeovers
Until recently registered

shares were seen primarily as a
defence against takeovers by
foreign interests. In the past
year, however, they have proved
particularly bandy as a means
of warding off unwelcome do-
mestic bids.
The most highly publicised

move of this kind took place
earlier tills yearwhen Hero, the
food products group, refused to
registers large packet of shares
held by Jacobs' Snchard and
thus sabotaged a planned ac-
quisition by the big Zurich con-
fectionery and coffee company.
Non-registration also saved

Georg Fischer, the large
Schaffhausen-based engineer-
ing group, and Usego Trimerco,
the retail chain, (bom unfriend-
ly - albeit Swiss - takeovers.
Sulzer’s tactic, carried oat

earlier this month, was to limit
to L000 the maximum individu-
al holding which conld be regis-
tered. Until May, this ceiling
had been 4,000 shares (though

applied "flexibly), and since
then had stood at 3$00.
HrTettamanti holds3,000 reg-

istered shares, the equivalent
of 1.5 per cent of total capital,
while the group of investors
who form a loose syndicate
around him owns the rest of the

At the time of the Hero epi-

sode, both the Zurich bourae

and the Swiss Bankers’ Aasocia-

Uon aired their misgivings

openly. . _ ,

It now looks as though Sulzer

is experiencing the conse-

quences. A direct line of com-

MrTitoTettamanti-nonewe

30 to 50 per cent "dissident"
stake. - - - -

—

It Is unknown just who these
investors are, though they are
believed to include important
banks as well as numerous pri-

vate investors.
What makes the Sulzer case

particularly unusnal is that
about 22 per cent of the compa-
ny's 199,000 registered shares
are said to be "floating’ and so
are not entered into the share
registerin Winterthur.
Many holders of these shares

will presumably have to remain
disenfranchised in the light of
the company's more restrictive
registration policy.
Yet in the long run, snch a

large group ofshareholders can
hardly be ignored.
At the same time, there is a

growing body of opinion in

.
Switzerland that the institution
of the registered share - apart
from being insecurely anchored
In equity law - could prove an
undesirable brake on free stock
markets.

to corporate power play

miralcation has allegedly been
established between the compa-
ny’s management and Mr Tetta-
manti and unconfirmed reports
indicate that bankers may have
applied discreet pressure on
Winterthur for some kind of
consultations.
Mr Tettamanti, who keeps a

low profile in his native Switz-
erland, is no newcomer to cor-
porate power play.
Apart from his position as ma-

jority shareholder ofFidinam, a
Lugano trustee firm, he controls
and heads North Atlantic, a
Cayman Islands-based financial
group.

Last summer, North Atlantic’s
Panama subsidiary. Coniston
North Atlantic International,
bought a "strategic stake" of 20
per cent in Allegis, then the
parent of United Airlines. Wes-
tin and Hilton International ho-
tels and Hertz, the car rental
group.
He also acquired, and subse-

quently disposed of, a 10 per
cent shareholding in Maxtell,

SULZER BROTHERS PERFORMANCE
1986 1965
SFr SFr

Turnover 4.548bn 4.536bn
Orders 4.630bn 4.780bn
Cashflow 242m 211m
Profits

Parent company:
67m 42m

Net profits

Dividend per share
38m
100

26m
80

ir • .
• t ’

% change

the French brandy group.
In the esse ofAllege, he was

instrumental in replacing.the
chairman and initiating the

breakup ofthe group.
With Sulzer. his argument has

been a different one, namely-
that the stock has been much
too cheap: when he bought Ms
3,000 shares last year and rec-

ommended "friends and ac-

quaintances' to buy, he feltthey
were "the most undervalued
shares on Swiss stock ex-

changes."
Even now. after a period of

steady climbing, a recent price'

of SFW.300 ($4*99) compares
with Bank Vontobel’s recent es-

timate of Sulzer shares’ intrin-

sic value at SFT13r90CL

With this in mind, Mr Tetta-

'

manti wrote to air Pierre Bor-

geaud, Sulzer1
s chief executive,

in April making suggestions

which the company says 'con-

cerned the capital structure of
our firm.”
These proposals apparently

included recommendations for

the creation of bearer shares, a
split of extant registered

shares, and the issue of rights

warrants to current holders of
registered shares and participa-

tion certificates.
When Mr Tettamanti ap-

proached the company this

spring, he received a reply from
Mr Annin Baltensweiier. the

chairman, who stressed that

Suggestions
on capital
structure

board and management "con-

cerned themselves constantly
with the attractiveness of Suk-
er equities." Mr Baltensweiier
rave as an example the favoura-
bledrawing rights in a 1986 cap-
ital increase transaction.

Zt now looks as though the
company may have to go rather
farther than this toward Mr Tet-
tamanti’s point ofview.
Indeed, goodwill seems to be

growing on both sides. Mr
Alfred Sulzer, the company sec-

retary, has said publicly that

any offer of co-operation "re-

sulting from industrial im-
pulses" would be careftilly con-
sidered in Winterthur, while Mr
Tettamanti has stated that he
would support "any solution-
which is in the best interests of
the company and its sharehold-
ers.'
Snch a solution would, howev-

er, seem to mean that Sulzer
will have to demolish at least
part of its registered share de-
fences.
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At Credit Suisse/ our vast

syndication network
and creative financing methods work harder for you.

There's a whole world of trade and export

financial knowledge waiting lor you al

Credit Suisse and our international syndi-
cation network.

It begins with thorough, professional

advice, and carries through to compet-
itive solutions precisely tailored to your
individual needs.

Whatever you need in trade and
export finance, whether iris a complex
letter of credit or a multi-source

financing package, you’ll get the kind of
swift, dependable response that you’d
expect from one of Switzerland's largest

and most respected full-service

banks . . . Credit Suisse, where crealivily

m trade Finance is.a long-standing

tradition.

Credft Suisse. Ufe do more to keep
you at the top.
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Through us you can reach the whole of Austria With our 2500 banking outlets (GZB-

Vienno,8 re^onol bonks, 880 boolRoflebenbonksand1600brondw}throughouttheoountry
we have the necessary contacts for your clients at our disposal and direct norms to Austrian

business. We ere therefore your ideal partner for banking in Austria: Our sendees include

* speedy same-day documentary sendee * cash management * Iritennedlofe

clearing accounts for exporters and * cheque-dearing. Ws would be happy to tafle

to you about our othersendee - just give uso caL
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THE QUZRKZKESS of British
.

employers4vweU knowo eron,
to the most' ™«naT observer of
the recruitment scene. Until
this week, however, the Jobs;
column never suspected that
theywere notjust eccentric,but
perverse ' ...

.The evidence which ifew
changed my view links behind
the accompanying table drawn -

from the MSL Jjrteroafional
consultancy’s quarterly counts
of United Klngdom aovratised:

’

demand for manager* sod key :

specialist staff The quarter
covered by the latest check, was'.
July to September, which the
British obdurately regard as
theirsummer.

in. that period recru itment
drops Grom the previous three 1

months’ level in almost every
kind of higher-rank -work. Bat'
there Is an exception which
seems to set UK employers
apart from ordinary reasonable
men and women who in the
summer like to do nleasazd'
things, and seek the socf^y of

.

folk who look on the bright side
of life.

'What employers do, on the
other hand, is to faaww their
reeraiting ofaccountants * one .

of whose trade mottoes^- of
course, in 'always look on the
grim side."

Had the employers acted tike
that solely inthe latest summer,
their deed might have been put

immo

R&b
Marketing
Production

Accounting

Computing
Cannhlmst
Persornd
Otters

BY MICHAEL DIXON

KINGDOM ADVERTISEDMUD FOR HAMMERS ARD
(12maths to September 30) -

86*7 -
•

.
85*6 84*5

Posts Cfiange Pasts Change Posts Change
‘ adrer- from actor- from adwr> from

Used 8346 tJsed 8405 Used 83-84

. p % ..

3233 465 0,263 -402 7*29 -54
6235 -2.4 ' 6368 -75 6566 - 53
4,931 r 43 AJ52 -29.1 f&7 4- 7A

- 7334 +152 '.
l 6368 -1,9 6,492 +95

. £358 . - 93 .V 3^24 JL35 4,304 + 8,7 .

,£479 +153. 1377 -2.4. l^OB -0.4
£065 +183 900 -63 963 -8.9

6372 +162 5,484 -14.4 6*007 +165

SENIOR SPECIALIST STAFF

NORTHERN IRELAND

The Financial Times

proposes to publish a Survey

on the above on

Thursday, December 3, 1987

Topics proposed for discussion include:

85*6
Posts Change
ether- from
Used 84-85

P

0,263 -402
6568 -75
A152 -29J.

5# £1
-2.4

900 -63
5,484 -14.4

8*84
Posts Change
tutor- from
Used 82-83

%

82-83
Pods Change
adver- from
tised 81-82

%

TOTAL 33387 *>0 33,236 -175
, 40,436 + 3.7 38,991 +2L9 31,994 +332

OVERVIEW

IMJMY

THE ECONOMY •

INDUSTRIALDOTiOPMEOT

BANKENQ & HNANCB

COMPUTER SOPIWARE

EMAIL BUSINESS

ENERGY

COMMUNICATIONS

POLITICS

TOURISM

AGRICULTURE

Dct-Dec.
Jan-Mard»
Aprft-Jww
Jrt^Sept

7,850 - 82
9,166 +42
8397 +52
8274 + 83

33% -33 8393 +3.9 8360 +323 6,468 +29.7
8304 -243 11324+93 10,637 +16.9 9,100 +375
8,172 -215 10312 +2L8 10,034 +203 8340 +492
7564 -194 9307 -25 9,760 +20.7 8,086 +185

down to an isolated fit of insane
depression. Unfortunately the
problem is more deeply seated,
as witness the average changes
in advertised demand between
ApriMone-and Juiy-September
over the put eightyears.
The drops averaged 0.7 per

cent for eoatpnter'liveware; 7.5
for general managers; 6 for the
research, design and develop-

. wentitaffc 40 for the' ^Others*
groups containing a menagerie
of specialists including buyers,
lawyers, economists and such;
3.7 per cent for marketing and /

sales people, - which was also 1

-the average toll for executive
I

types as a whole; and 25 for
production managers.
The corresponding figure for
accountants was a rise of23 per
cent Admittedly there was also
an increase in one other of foe
table’s categories. But it was of
a oeagre 0.1 per cent And the
bet that it was in demand for
personnel specialists surely
confirms thatfoe people whose
companyUK employers seek in
the summer are scarcely the
healthyand normal sort. . .

The 1887 attack was unusually
acute. The call for accounting
and finance staff during July-
Sentember was foe biggest-September was foe biggest

-

Since MSL began its checks 28
years ago - which might perhaps
have had something to do with

foe miserable weather.
What is sure, however, is that

the high market for accountants
mainly explains why the total
deipvod in foe latest lamented

,

summer was 8 per cent higher
than in foesame season of 1988.

PROPERTY
ALONG THE M25

The Financial Tines proposes to i

FRIDAY 23rd OCTO-
h this survey on
1987

For further information contact:

Joans Dotshi ea 01-236 9763

sr bsuiI Flaaada] Times repnseatatfrv

FINANCIAL TIMES
EuaoPEs Busses icwrwa

For a full editorial synopsis and details of
available advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

' or write to him at

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
LONDON FRANKFURT NEW YORK

1R

Iqj International is a leading market maker in Eurodollar and yen bonds. To
accommodate ourcontinual, steadygowth,we arenow seeking two experienced,
htghfyinothretedindividualstostrengthenoursalesandtradingteams.

EurodollarBond SalesExecutive
Currently extending our retail base in eurodollar sales, werarelooking foran

experienced sales executive, with an established efient base in eurodollar straight

bead*-- v .. .. 1L.- 1.

’WHh estabtehed success and strengfo m-yen and eurodobr market tnritog. our

wffx esperi^^S
DeWcbsdierna*,BQU<and Odder•umbondp.- - .

Both portions o&r a compdttlre WtetW; neat&Ue ecpaaSng to npnknrrt.

NEWBUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Aitken Home International, a rapidly developing Financial

Services Group comprising Life Insurance, Portfolio Management,

Unit Trusts and Banking Services is seeking a Deputy Head for its

New Business Development ©efprt^nent- .>» ~
,r . ; . ,

Asa result ofthe Financial ServicesAct 1987 the personwhois

appointed to this newly created position will also be the Managing

Directorofa small untied company, directly responsible forateam of

specialistswhose task is to developnewbusiness opportunities in the

fields ofpersonalpensions, financial planningand income tax advice.

In conjunction with the Head ofthe Departmenthe or she will

formulate strategy set business targets, allocate tasks and ensure

that goals are achieved.

Applicants should have a background in personal pensions

and tax advice orfinancial planninggenerally and some experience

in a banking and funds management environment would be an

advantage.
:

i

Salary wdl be up to £40,000 per annum with a comprehensive

range ofbenefits.

Please write with a full C.V. to Norman Perry, Aitken Hume
International pk, 30, City Road, London EC1Y 2AY.

' To find out more abut «Bter. of these e/kmWag. to)es. please telephone

fenMatfwsoow 01-236 10901 of WdteJo- hftu *$: W&
:
fafrmatipnal linked.

BaWerabQtyHoiw.3^^
• O'-’’- - 1 i^T af

Tyjlj. IjmjtPl}
3Quem>^^

AITKEN HUME INTERNATIONAL PLC

-..I-.. >—i. I -I M l— —

Major Pension Fund
Investment Analyst —

UK Equities

GDLTSSA1ES 13 EQUITYSALES

AG0tCYIKAIJNG ,0 riaVAIfCUENTS

MARKETANALYSIS El
'

' FUltoMA^IAGEMENT

H ymi ofler expetfeace In one of the above areas and aw tMnkfng of making

a more, please contort Susan Maferd — -.Sfapagee, {fogpcialAppointments lor

an informal dfacrcdoiv

Telephone: 0I-2565<HI (<wrt of horns (04M ) 37480)

The assets; of thftia Pension Funds
which now exceed £4.5bn ere
managed by pur Investments
Deportment located near Covent
Garden. We are now seeking an
InvestmentAnalyst whose ultimate

ambition is fund management

fou should possess a degree and
hava at least 1-2 years? experience
in the UK securities market Working
m a small taam. with a good deal of

scope for personal initiative, you will

be responsible for giving specialist

advice to the Portfolio Manager
on individual UK stocks, involving

dose contact with companies
and stockbrokers.

There wiU also be the opportunity
to become closely involved in the
management of one or more smaller
pension funds and possibly overseas
markets at a later date.

A competitive salary will be paid to
the right candidate.

Please apply in

writing to: Mrs D K
.Cunningham. Head
Office Personnel.

1CI PtC. I C House.
Millbank. London
SWl 3JF.

MM
OWQRTWWTY

MANCHESTER

requires aa

EXPERIENCED DEALER
Attractive salgry aad pension scheme package* together with exciting

In ^ first instance telephone or write In- confidence tot Chy Press Service*

rtopri House, 172 Chapel Sheet. Manchester M3 6B0^061-832 7972, advising

wwFfiyrrtmpgny^mwlOTnyoudoim wifoTbuf ?tppii£atiQnfu*w«Ucd.

Financial
Futures Sales

Merrill Lynch, with an enviable record of success In the worldwide financial

. -futures,maricet and membership of all principal exchanges, is strengthening its

dynamic beam of futures and options sales people.

UfeYe looking for men and women with impressive institutional experience,

andaaotid track record in fixed income sales, and the ambition to achieve

outstanding success.

The salarywill reflect your experience - but there is of course no limit to

your eamingpotentiaL

. Please write to Karen Leach, Senior Recruitment Officer, Merrill Lynch

Europe Limited, 3 Newgate Street London EC1A 7DA.

MerrillLynch
A breed apart.

r

i
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ndlEurobond
Sales

£ Highly Negotiable

The merchant banking arm of a major US
commercial bank is expanding Its London 'based
sales force. It currently seeks experienced execu-

tives, to increase the Bank's distribution ofprim-

ary and secondary market issues to institutional

and high net worth clients in either the UK,
France or Germany.

Ideal candidates wilt be graduates with 1-2 years’

experience gained in an established house, A
thorough understanding of a wide range of pro-

ducts is essential and language skills would be an
advanfoge.

Inreturn it offers exallenr career prospects and a
highly attractive benefits package.

-Interested applicants should contact Sally

Poppleton.Manager,on01-4045751, orwrite to
her, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae

at: Securities Division, Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

M
Internal

A member <

International Recruitment Consultants

Amember ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

CORPORATE FINANCE
Executives
Managers

Assistant Directors
£25j000—ElOO.CXDO

We are acting on behalf of one of the Cityk
roost derive and innovative Merchant Banks.
Additional staff are sought at a variety of levels

to join their growing corporate advisory

department. .

Applications are invited from individuals

from the following categories

;

Newly qualified ACAs or Lawyers from
City firms, with good degrees and ideally

some relevant financial experience.

Corporate Finance specialists with
merchant banking, stockbroking or
public practice experience.

To arrange an informal and confidential

meeting to discuss the oppprtunities in more
detail, please call Tim Clarke

.
ACA,

Jon Michel or Robert Digby on
01-583 0073 (01-870 1896 outside office hours).

TMCnNAMOAI.flfLAaAI.RBCRUrTMEMT8PeciM.IBTS
ts-iBNEwnmooevnmr,blackpriars.Londoneca.

•LUOVDSAVENUE.LONDONEC3

FLEMINGS
STOCK EXCHANGE
EQUITY TRADERS
Due to Flemings* expansion, opportu-

nities have arisen for experienced, equity

traders. The successful candidates prefer-

ably aged 20-30 should have a minimum of

2 years' Stock Exchange trading experience

insecurities.

A fufl salarypacka^ commensurate with
relevant experience is available.

Applicants of either sex should write

enclosing theirCV to:-

Frank Smith

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED
25 Copthall Avenue

London EC2R 7DR

EquityResearch

INVESTMENTANALYST
Retail/Food

City Stockbroker, institutional equities arm of
leading UK investment bank, seeks an investment

analyst to join established team in retail, food
manufacturing and tobacco sectors. Applicants are

likely to have gained specialist research experience

in one ofthese sectors with a broker or institution,

or will be working in a financial capacity within

one of the industries. They will possess the

analytical and communicative skills to prepare

reports and to sell research-based ideas to

institutional clients.

Competitive salary, plus profit sharing.

Write, in confidence, with CV to Box No. A0700.
Financial Times, TO, Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BY.

^ . .. ...
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ASSISTANTSYNDICATION
MANAGER

c£20-£30,000 + Benefits

Our client, an expanding U.S. Merchant Bank
in London is seeking an executive to join its

syndication desk.

The successful candidate, who is likely to be in

his/her mid 20% with a strong credit training and

some marketing experience, will be involved in the

pricing of new creait/money-market facilities, deal

origination and high level syndicate participation.

Remuneration will prove attractive to the right

individual.

EQUITYSALES& RESEARCH
£ Excellent

We are still experiencing widespread demand
from stockbroking clients for quality sales

executives and investment analysts with two years

experience in the London market. A wide variety of

sectors - both U.K. and International - can be

catered for.

To discuss these positions further, please

contact Christopher Lawless, Stuart Clifford or

Hilary Douglas on 01-583 0073 (or 01-671 6732

outside office hours).

Badenoch & Clark
THtFHimeuiLU«W.HiaHHTMBiriMCMLTi

IB- 18NEWmnOGESTRCCT. BLACKFRIARS.LONDON EC4.

BU.OVD&AVENUE. LONDONECS

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

for Forex. Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

Terence Stephenson

Prince Rupert House

9-10 College Hill,

London EC4R IAS

Tel: 01-248 0263

Our clients require experienced

- Equity Salespeople
- Investment Analysts

- Support Staff

Telephone
DR. ELSPETH DAVIDSON

01-439 1701

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Sought for general engineering

company based south of Gloucester.

Turnover currently in the region of

£lm with considerable potential.

Excellent salary and benefits for the

right applicant

Apply in writing to Box A0697,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon

Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Corporate
Banking

Opportunities
National

The Co-operative Bank is implementing a strategy of business
development through expansion in specialised areas of the finance sector.

To facilitate this development the Bank is seeking to recruit staff with an
in-depth knowledge of the Corporate Banking Sector.

We operate in a dynamic business sector using methods which will

stimulateyou and motivate you to exceed what should be already
existing high personal performance standards. Furthermore, our

ambition, determination and the considerable investment dedicated to
expansion within the Corporate Sector, means we can offer excellent

opportunities for personal development and career advancement in the
foreseeable future.

Ifyou are a qualified ACLB, with practical experience of Corporate
Advances and account administration at Clearing Bank appointed and
managerial levels, in search of greater scope and challenge,we can

provide the opportunities and the rewards that you are seeking. As a fast

moving, ambitious organisationwe are seeking staff with genuine -
-

expertise, drive and potential and the ability to perform at the highest level

in a highly competitive market

If you possess these qualities and are seeking to develop your career in a
stimulating dynamic environment,we can offeryou a rewarding position

with a salary/benefits package to match your aspirations in terms of

status and expertise, together with real scope for development

Interested applicants (male or female) should write with full details of

career to date to: Mr. B. Jenkins, Personnel Manager,
The Cooperative Bank pIc.RO. Box 101, 1 Balloon Street,

Manchester M6Q 4EP.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

'

\W\ THE 'CO-OPERATIVE BANK

StrategyManagement
Consultants

High achievers. . . Highly paid. . -Highly qualified
. . . Under Employed?

We are OC&C, a new firm of strategy management consultants. Our first

nine months have been marked by continued success; we have buHt upa
core of experienced consultants and have established an impressive client

fist of majorUKand international companies. Our success is founded on a
new approach to providing practical strategic advice: a unique aWrty to

bridge the previous gap hitherto unfitted by our competitors, between
strategy formulation and implementation.We have a very special portfolio

of Skflisto offer our cfentsandwe have, moreewet avery special breadth of

career opportunity to offer our consultants.

Feriiaps you could be one of them. The peoplewete looking for will be
aged between 25 arte 30, probably MBAs, and certainly graduates of

outstanding intellectual caitere. 'rbu wfll be creative and have strong
analytical skills.

Currently you could be with anothertop strategy consulting ftm, or you
might be working fora major blue-chipcompany.

Whereveryou are; you'll be on a fast career trackand wiH have achieved an
exceptional degree of personal success byany standards. Except,

perhaps, yourown.

If youYe interested in ©qploring your full professional potential, as exposed
merely to satisfying the expectations ofothers, wed like to meet you. As an
aggressive, top quality newcompany we are looking for people to help us
achieve our ambitious growth targets and to share cfirectiy inowsuccess.

Wb feel confident thatwe can match any remuneration package that

people ofyourcalibre could command elsewhera

Write with fufl career ctetaHs toJm Graves Manager; at the address below

Outram CuKinan & Company
Kings Buildings

Smith Square
London SW1P3JG
Tel: 01-8347447

EQUITIES
• ANALYSIS & SALES .

JOIN A TEAM OF
LEADING-EDGE

FINANCE
PROFESSIONALS

The Altar Group is a fast growing. US based multi-national provider of

consulting, data and sophisticated financial software to tap corporations and
financial service firms. We are looking for several highly qualified professio-

nals to assist us in our growth In the UK and Europe.

Responsibilities will include:
* Managing client relationships.
* Helping clients implement sophisticated corporate finance techniques to

evaluate business unit performance and investment opportunities.
* Developing and delivering presentations to senior managers.
* Marketing products and services to existing and new diems.

Canfidates will be highly motivated and creative self-starters who posses a
minimum of 4 to 5 years of relevant work experience; strong accounting,
finance, communications and interpersonal skills; and highest ethical stan-
dards. Fluency In other European languages Is desirable. CA, MBA or
equivalent is required.

Please send CV and salary requirements to:

James P. Walsh,
The Alcar Group Ltd,

Ely House,
37 Dover Street,

London W1X 3RB.

No agency or phone enquiries, please.

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
Lectureship in Marketing and Strategic

Management
Applications are invited for a Lecturer to teach, research and
publish in the field of Marketing and Strategic Management. The
person appointed will be joining a strong, research-orientated

group which includes Professor Peter Doyle and Professor Robin
Wensley.

It is important that applicants should have the ability to pursue

high quality research and encourage it in others.

The appointment will be made either on the Lecturer Grade A
scale (£8.735-£l3,675) or the Lecturer Grade B scale (£14,245-

£18,210). The starting date is negotiable.

Application forms and further particulars are available from the

Registrar, University of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL (0203

523627), quoting Ref. No: ICV2A/87. The closing date for receipt

of applications is 13 November 1987.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

European leader studbolts manufacturer for oil.

Petrochemical, nuclear fields is seeking

English SALES MANAGER
living in the UK, for developing sales of its production on
the UK market. When replying please include
“ curriculum vitae.”

Remuneration according to professional experience and
qualifications.

Please write Box A0688, Financial Hines, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Assistant
CompanySecretary
City £32.066 negotiable,

carand benefits

Substantialgrowth from thispubUdyquotedInsurance holding
group has resulted in the need to strengthen the head office

secretarial team.A large proportion ofcurrent businessori$nates

from major US corporations, but It is intended that future

expansion will develop market opportunities in the UK and
Europe.

Reporting, to and assisting die Company. Secretary/Gtoup
Accountant,the successfulcandidate wfflbe responsibleforafuD
range ofsecretarial dutiesand certain oftheaccounting functions
and wlO be supported by asmall well motivated team.

Applications are invited from Chartered Secretaries or other
appropriately quafifled persons who possess the necessary
practical experience, togetherwithgoodcommunication ablltty

and Interpersonal ddOs.

Interestedcandidatesshould send acomprehensiveCV defarib

erf current salaryand day timetelephone numberto:

MterJBrfdEWtad(Bef.Lttl)

fLmm,LondonEC4M9EJ

BIRMINGHAM

SENIOR
SETTLEMENT STAFF

Birmingham Stockbrokers Hargetts A Addenbrooke who are members of tie National
lineament Group, require Senior Settlement Staff.

Salary and other generous benefits will depend on age and experience.

Reallocation expenses to successfulplants from outside the Blrmintfianm would
be favourably considered.

Applications will be treated in (he strictest of confidence and should be fti writing marked
" Private and amfkkmlal ".to:—

6. A. Harvey,

Hargetts red Addeatraebe,

York Howie,

38 Gnat Ckeriet Street,

BS3JU

UK OR AUSTRALIA EQUITY SALES
This presently small expanding overseas-owned group seeks

experienced independent equity institutional salesmen with

a proven track record.

Contact:

PAUL MORGAN (UK) LTD
1-3 Frederick’s Place, London EC2R SHX

Phone: 01-638 8664

Philadelphia National Dmitod
— AWHOLLYOWNEDSUBSIDIARY OF THE PHILADELPHIA NATION

ALB -

Career Opportunities
in Merchant Banking

international banking operations. Philadelphia ^Traditional merchant

measure up to our standards, we would like to hear from you about tw sped

Internal Auditor
,

_ .

'

We would like to hear from experienced individuals wit
JJ “JJj’

merchant banking or securities industry. The requirement is for_a mature person wan

sound technical skills and a good commercial appreciation of merenant/investraen.

The right candidate will join us at Manager level and
reflect the importance which a conservative but forward-looking institution attaches to

the internal audit ftmetion in today's rapidly-changing financial markets.

Settlements Supervisor
We
timely

operate a frilly integrated settlements department which has responsibility for the

sly settlement and control of all transactions in securities (Eurobonds and foreign

domestic issues), foreign exchange, money-market paper, swaps and futures. We are

seeking a strong and effective deputy to the Manager of this important department. The
successful candidate will take frill responsibility in the Manager's absence ana must

therefore have successful experience not only of routine settlements procedures but also

of trouble-shooting, investigations and the management of people.

Please contact:
Manfred W. Neie at

PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL LIMITED
Philadelphia National House

3 Gracechorch Street, London EC3V 6AD
Telephone: 01-623 8100

EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS
Experienced and Trainees

We are a highly regarded global executive search firm

(retainers only) with offices in London, New York, Hong
Kong andTokyo.The rapid expansion ofour business in the
major financial markets of the world has created the need
for one experienced recruiter and two trainees in our
London (City) office.

Candidates must possess a university degree (or some
equivalent), a professional demeanour, exceptional
communication skills (written and verbal) and a high
energy leveL Knowledge of die securities industry (shares
or bonds) is highly desirable.

We offer excellent salaries, bonus incentives and generous
benefits, as well as exciting long-term career opportunities.

Please reply with CVand/or letter in strictest confidence to:

Box A0685 Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Our employees know of this advertisment

wwmfm ,

DC Gardner& Company the world's leading specialist international banking
consultancyisaDntimnrtgtooqaandtaC^pitaiAJarketdh.^skJnvvn'thccraderable
success and in order id maintain this momentum is looking to appoint successful

bankers in the following positions:

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
This appointment involves identifying training needs in organisations, selling the
solutions and developing and conducting training courses. We are particularly

interested tohearfrompeoplewith a Capital Markets and/orTreasury background.
A relevant professional qualification would be an advantage.

RESEARCH CONSULTANT
This position requires researching into different areas of financial services and

assisting with the writing and design of course material.
Both positions offer substantial*opportunities and your success will

depend onyour ability

An attrative remuneration padcage is available for the successful applicants.
Please write in the first instance including a detailed Curriculum Vitae to:

Rodney Fetzer Divisional Director
DC Gardner&Company Ltd 5-9 New Street London EC2M 4TP

u£L.: j, '•P i*.:

.

Z:.s j" t-"- :.V:. ..v * ¥r

BANKLENDING
MARKETINGEXECUTIVE

FORBUSINESSDEVELOPMENT
SaJarvnegotiable circa£20,000 phiscar,

otherbenefitsand bonuspotential
’

GreyhoundGuarantyLimited, a whollyowned subsidiary of
TheGreyhound Corporation fa aLondon-based bank undertaking
consumerfinanceandcommercial lendingin thepropertyand*
business sectors. It is seeking toadd to Its marketingteam an active
endenthusiasticindividualwho will personallyundertakenew
businessdevelopment. Thejobrequiresgood negotiating skills
togetherwith asoundgeneral bankingbackground, indudingeredit
assessmentexperience.

cationsand experience indicatingctm-entsalary to Ms. P.Taylor
Homan ResourceManager,Greyhound Financial Services LiimtLiUAlbemarleStreet.LondonW1X3HE,

GREYHOUND.
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Executive Recruitment
Consultants

Finance • Marketing • Personnel
• Information Technology

Package from £30,000 + car London
BIS Appfied "Systems - part of the worldwide BIS Group - is one of the UK’s leading

Infonnatton Systems Oopguitandes with offices in London, Birmingham, Manchester and

Edinburgh.

Our Executive Selection Divisionhas an established ‘blue-chip' client base and a proven

record ofsuccess in recruidrig senior execuiivesin Information Technology.

Batwe’re hot content to reston ourlaurels. Thatfswhy we’re aboutto launchan expansion

programme which will not only lead our business into new areas ofgrowth, but will also

continue to consolidate our core activity.

Asone ofQw SenkyConsultanls in ourLondon Office you winimplement thisprogramme
by building a progressive business - in Finance, Marketing, Personnel, or Information

Ted^i»3logy^tlm)ugh<jeative marketingand professional service.

Probablyagedinyoorthirties, certainlygraduatecalibre,you shnidddefinit^haveproven

selection experience In one or more of these specialisms. The maturity and personal

authority to operate at the most senior levels is essential, as are energy, enthusiasm and
a real desire to achieve.

We offeran attractivepackage reflectingability and experience which wfll comprisea high

basicsalaryand perfonnance related bonus. We also provideacompany carandrelocation
assistance where appropriate.

If you are keen tb develop your career with a market leader please write with fUU C.V.

to Michael Hordern, Manager; Executive Selection Division, BIS AppliedSystems, 20
. - . . XJpper Ground, London SE1 9PN or. telephone for an application form on 01*633 0866

quoting ref GF1516.

BIS Applied Systems
Executive Selection Division

CONSULTANCY * SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT - TRAINING • PERSONNEL SERVICES

:t

EQUITY
RESEARCH & SALES

As newly structured financial conglomerates compete for supremacy in expanding global markets; as stocks and

equities are traded instantaneously on screens and money Rows aroundthe world fasterthan ever before, participants

in these markets need to re-examine fundamentafiy their rote in finance.

As one of the oldest and most reputable recruitment consultancies in the City Jonathan Wren has the experience,

expertise and market contacts to be of valuable assistance in placing experienced individuals in appointments that

ideafly complement both career aspirations and financial expectations.

UK/EQUITYRESEARCH ANALYSTS
The requirements are as follows;-A minimum of one years experience in specialist sectoral equity research in either

the UK or European markets, age range 24 to 34 years, innovatism, self motivation and the desire to be a leader in the

chosen sector.

UK/CANADIAN/JAPANESE/EUROPEAN
EQUITY SALESMEN

The requirements are as follows:* A minimum of one years experience in any of the above equity markets, together

with an excellent understanding and appreciation of that market The ability to communicate and sell investment ideas

liK^dfy and aflisc^lvaly to rnstitutiofis, the commitment to stand by ones own decisions and be a top performer within

the organisation.

Both opportunities offer excellent financial remuneration, career advancement and flexibility— a key work in this new
worid of financial dealing.

LONDON
Call or send written details to Ann Winderon 01-623 1266.

BRUSSELS HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ren
Recruitment Consultants
No.I New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

Head of Investor Relations

International Public Company wishes to appoint Head

of Investor Relations to be responsible for:

—

Press and Public Relations

Shareholder Relations

Institutional and Broker Briefings

Worldwide Planning

He or she will work in the Group’s Head Office in London’s

- West End. c * :

The successful candidate will have a proven track record' in

the above disciplines and currently earn in excess of £30,000

per annum. There will be appropriate fringe benefits plus

share option scheme.

In total confidence CV or phone call or both to:

—

Tim Odhams
42 Maiden Lane WC2E 7LJ

01-836 2693

RIYADBANK
Riyad Bank, a leading Arabian Bank, offers an out-

standing opportunity to join an expanding team of—jerienced bankers in Saudi Arabia with the

lowing new appointments : . .

'5

RECRUITMENT PROJECT
MANAGER C US* 65,000

You w61 be a front line recruit-

ment specialist familiar with

modem techniques of selection

and with a depth interviewing ex-

perience. Your initial task would

be to develop and implement the

system for recruament of all cate-

gories of staff to the Bank. You
will prepare appropriate

literature for recruitment from

gaudj schools and universities

gwd fiwMn universities abroad.

Recent banking experience is

essential for this position. Self

motivated candidates with the

tact, flexibility and adaptability

to work inamultwniltiiral

environment needed.

CORPORATE OFFICERS
CUSS 55,006

You will be one of the several

n-

officers in our growing Corpo-
rate Banking Units whose respo
sibiBties win be to sustain, develop
and solicit major customer rela-

tionship in assigned Regions of
Saudi Arabia. Yon should have
experience in credit analysis and
Account Officer responsibility

for delivery of wholesale banking
services including trade and
project finance.

A folly competitive package will

be offered to the right candidates

who should have at least five

years’ service with a major
commercial hawking institution

and have exhibited adaptability

and high levels ofmoCwhtion in

a competitive environment.

Candidates are invited to submit
their applications, in strict

confidence to

:

'die Assistant General Manager ( Personnel

)

Riyad Bank, Head Office,

P,OJBox 1047,Jeddah-21431, Saudi Arabia.

TRAINEE
FINANCIAL ADVISOR

Two newly created positions

have become available in a

leading financial services

group.

Only ambitious and career

orientated people between
ages 23-30 need apply.

No experience necessary as
full training given.

For further details contactJohn
Groszek on 01-493 0284

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column

centimetre

For further information

call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Ddrdre YeoaUes
ext 4177

Paul Maravigfia

ext 4676

EBxaheft Rowan
ext 3456

I Venture Capital
' & Buyouts

We arc airing for a large commercial and investment banking group with an active Venture Capiial and Management
Buyout tram TV Rank'* flimr has*, prewritu ingnifigantnationwide inuMCtment opportunitiei wttirh inMm rwyiin*

tli*wmiiiiBgiitwfwn aAfafriwal wmithiM. It iffBMjr that hath these pnstrinm will he Lrmrinn haa-rf, hutfanrli^inw

fix- the manager post with relevantexperience in (he Midlands will definitely be of interest in respect ofplanned

regional devdopmenc.

Both roles will embrace all stages ofthe venture capital process, although the level ofresponsibilityand autonomy will

vary dependingon the appointment made.

MANAGER
Pandfrlnum ariliTiaw a pmfaminnal qualificationwith a minimumoftwo years’ relevantventure capital

experience, and a proven abilitym market successfully in. this area.

t
.

ASSISTANTMANAGER
. . rjnufi/hix millli.«»f*«irtyqraiEfi«igntdnatf ACA’nwiAamajor accountancyfirmxoKn itfaHyiriHhfrw TnyT fippif*— -—exposure tothe venture capitaland fund cairing process. - -

They will join a teamthat is small, entrepreneurial, andcommimrd togrowth, offering excellentpromotional

opportunitiesanda competitive remuneration package includingbankingbenefits and fix-the manager; a fuBy
expensedcan

Interested applkants should contact Lindsay SugdenACA on 01*404 5751 orwrite toMichael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B5LH. Strictestconfidentiality assured.

HP
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Coosutonts

A member ofAddison ComsuItaiKy Group PLC

i\
Option?

CURRENCYOPTIONS TRADER
Our client a majOTUS bank, fa expanding2s

i

wflh at least two years' exposure to rift

Candidates shouldhaverun thehousebook, l

•within CurrencyOptionsand hence seriesexperienced tradera
‘traded orOTC options in an active dealingroom environment

» the vdatilfty ofthe markets andbe able to make an immediate
i to the team.

SPOT/FORWARDFXDEALERS
ThfelajgftEtnxjpeanBmtkwishes toappointfurtherSjx^aiidfixivni dealers ot its Cabki Yen, SFcand desks.

With a minimum oftwo years' active trading experience of Majors and perhaps some Currency Futures, applicants

aKould be in their20s and be capable of tunning the book/positions.

The rewards ofEered are highly competitive

FINANCIALFUTURES&OPTIONS TRADER
tan

Ifyon are able to meet thedove criteria, please contact Anthonybem on 01-929 2X83 or send a foilCM in strictest

confidence to Reed Cay, Foarth Booty No. 1 RoyalExchange Avenne, London EC3V3IX

REED- Cih/

Marketing
Bank

Services
c.£25,000

+ Car
+ Mortgage subsidy

The HongkongBaok, one of the world's leading International

Banks, is looking to add to its team of Account Managers who
• market the Bank’s extensive range of financial services to major

corporate clients throughout the UK. Your responsibilities would

cover market research, analysis of clients’ businesses, and the

servicing ofcustomer requirements.

You should be aged about 30, ideally a graduate with AIR, and

have previous corporate lending experience. Can you demonstrate

thedrive and initiative to develop successfully dient relationships?

Ifso, please write with full career details or telephone:

Assistant Manager Personnel,

The HongkongBank Group,

S&a. HongkongBankID
Teh 01-638 2333, Ext. 2005.The Hnogtoagand Shaaghai Banking Cotponttioa
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NewMarketing

Opportunities

nternationa! Banking
Sumitomo Bank is the third hugest bank in theworldWewere one ofthe first

foreign banks to establish apresence in London and arenow represented in 30
countries around theworld.

We are expanding and are seeking to strengthen our marketing capability in

both the corporate and international bankinggroups and wish to recruit for

our London Branchofficerswith marketingexpertise in the following areas;-

AEROSPACE FINANCE
PROPERTYFINANCE
TRADEFINANCE
SOVEREIGNRISKLENDING
UK/EUROPEANCORPORATES

In addition forour BirminghamRepresentative Officewewish to recruit a

Midlands based Marketing Officerwith experience in

UKCORPORATELENDING

We invite applications from ambitious, self-motivated bankerswith previous

experiencewithin the relevant markets and an interest indeveloping their

careers in a dynamic and growing organisation. Successful candidateswill have

agood academic background and be in the 25-35 age range,with the

experience and maturitynecessary for effective leadership. For each position

we offer a competitive salaryand normal banking benefits,lbapplypleasewrite
with foilCV to SheilaCork, Personnel Manager;SumitomoBank Ltd,

Temple Court, 11 QueenVictoria Street, London EC4V4TA.

SUMITOMOBANK

jHMBi
Outstanding opportunities in .

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
SOVEREIGN
LENDING
to £35,000

This opportunity will appeal to an
experienced Lending Officer,
aged in his/her 30s, who has
particular expertise in lending
to governments and state

organisations. As the
role will involve lending to
Eastern bloc countries, any
previous concentration in that
area would be ideaL The
appointee will be joining a major
international commercial bank,
whose balance sheet is amongst
the strangest of all global financial
institutions and whose London
Branch is currently in a dynamic
growth phase.

Contact: Joanna Davies

CORPORATE
BANKING
to £30,000

This represents an excellent
opportunity to develop your
career within a leading European
bank. As a member of this

professional marketing team, your
first responsibility will be the
targeting and expansion oftheUK
and European corporate base. You
will be working on a sophisticated
range of banking products from
acquisition financing through to
syndication and asset sales, ideally
a graduate with a formal credit
training and a proven track record
in business development, you will

be looking for greater scope
in personal and financial
development.

Contact: Anita Harris

PROPERTY
FINANCE MANAGER

to £30,000
Our client is an established
European bank whose property
lending activities account for an
important part of its reputation in
the market place. As Manager you
will be responsible for developing
new contacts as well as
maintaining an already
substantial client base. You will
also be involved in evaluating
property based credit and
presenting to Credit Committee.
Key requirements will include self
motivation and the ability to
generate business with the
maximum independence. You will
need to have gained property
related lending experience.

Contact Loretta Quigley

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST

• ASSET BASED FINANCE

• TOTAL SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS

• SALARY C. £30K + BENEFITS

An innovative Business Systems Analyst who can
provide direction and produce tangible results is

needed to strengthen our client’s central team
responsible for Information Technology
throughout Europe.

An in-depth understanding of their business is

essential as is the ability to manage the
involvement of disparate user groups on common
projects. Whilst the role covers all aspects of
systems development from business and
technical analysis, systems design, systems
building using 4GL tools, through to
implementation, the major emphasis is on the
initial analysis and ensuring that the
implemented systems are tally utilised.

A sound knowledge of the accounting aspects of

commercial lending and a breadth of experience

of Organisation and Methods, or structured

systems analysis, are prerequisites. A
demonstrable track record of delivering results

in a fast moving environment is also required.

Fluency in French and/or German would be a

definite advantage.

If interested, please respond quickly by calling

Anne Gilbert on (011 629 8070. or alternatively by

sending a detailed curriculum vitae to her
quoting ReC L255, at Slade Consulting Group (UK)
Limited, Metro House. 58 StJames's Street, London
SW1A 1LD. All applications will be treated, in

strictest confidence.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT IN PERSONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES

SENIOR
PRODUCT MANAGER

£33,000 neg
Our client, a majorUK and International bank

is making a heavy commitment both in terms of

manpower and financial resources to the expanding

fersonal Financial Services market. Due to this, they

can now offer an outstanding career opportunity for

an ambitious and innovative Manager

The purpose ofthisjob is to identify appropriate

packaged products for sale through volume market

channels and to manage new product initiatives from
origination through to implementation.

The incumbent will have detailed experience oh-

0 Life linked protectionand investment products
0 Unit Trusts

0 The legal considerations relating to design and
launch ofnew products

0 Financial modellingand planning techniques

The successful candidate will be a graduate and

is likely to have a professionalqualification, plus five

years experience in a related area. You will possess the

necessary management skills to motivate a team ofsix

people and set long-term goals. A high level of

credibility with senior management and excellent

presentation skills are also essential.

A package commensurate with this level of . .

seniority will include-- company cat sixweeks holiday;

mortgage subsidy, performance related bonus, plus -
:

other attractive benefits.

Interested candidates should in the first

instance send a full CV to Mike Blundefl-Jones at

fbreman Recruitment Services,

D/14 Great St. Thomas Apostle,

London EC4V2BB.
• - —V.r i*i -r

Portman RecruitmentServicesLimited

In the first instance please telephone 01*606 1706 or write to
Anderson, Squires Ltd.,127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

EMM

Anderson, Squires

Mortgage Manager
c £25,000 + car + benefits
The further development of Mortgage Express as a

prominent tender of mortage funds has identified

the need to strengthen the management team. An
additional Mortgage Manager is sought who will

help develop credit management and customer
service in the quality residential lending market

Reporting directly to the Management Board, duties

will include leading and motivating a professional

team of underwriters and administratorswho vet

approve and administer mortgageapplications

from respected intermediary sources: the

authorisation ofloan advances: liaison with the legal

_
.and survey professions and the management of

M..r-V t '•V, i: .1 UC'T L.msi'V P . . . .. ....
°

000 g*«xp rclsteu underwriting setivi ties

The successful candidate will havea proven record in

a mortgage lending environment with senior under-

writing mandate authority and will have first class

managerial, organisational and interpersonal skills.

This appointment offers the challenge and
rewards to meet the discerning applicants career

aspirations within thisdynamic company, which is a

member of theTSB Group.

Benefits include a cash mortgage subsidy

non-contributory pension scheme. 5 weeks' annual

leave, and profit-share scheme. Pursue your career

by sending yourCV now toC J. Brennan,
Personnel Controller United DominionsDust
Ltd., Endeavour House. ! Lyonsdown Road,

New Barnet. Herts.. EN5 1 HU. tel>01-440 8282.

j
Mergers& Acquisitions

P Manager/Assistant Director Executives
€.£40*60,000 + bens.

Our client, a leading U.S. investment bank, has a
highly successful record for internationalM&A deals.

They wish to recruit two experienced corporate
financiers to join their expanding U.K. team. Candi-
dates should have a minimum of three yean' relevant

experience with a leading merchant bank, first class

academic and professional backgrounds, ami be look-

ing for greater autonomy and challenge.

Contact: Lindsay SugdenACA

£25-35,000 + bens*
Our client, a significant international institution, has
a rapidly developingM&A group involved in a range
of exciting projects. Due to further expansion plans,
vacancies existfaryoung Accountants and Solicitors
with excellent academic and professional quali-

fications backed up by strong personalities. Relevant
experience is a definite plus. Rewards are good, pros-
pects excellent and bonuses high.

Contact: Mark Hartshorae

Interested applicants should write to us atMichaelPage City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, or
telephone us on 01-404 5751.

L_ Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultant

Amember ofAddison ConsultancyGroup PLC
its

i
JAMES CAPEL&Ca}
CORPORATE
FINANCE

jWe wish to appoint a graduate inj

their mid-twenties to join oun
Corporate Finance Department]
io work on special projects. Hefl
she should have a mathematical

*

background and some familiarity:

with computer modelling tech-j
aiques. Experience of the)

property market would be nsefuL

Please apply in writing to AlisonJ
Penn.

1

James Capel& Co.
James Capel House,

6 Bevis Marks,
London, EC3A 7JQ.

ustwl raramr

REqUREp
|HHmUM

BVBKHCE HOT ESSBfflfK.
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8

_l
AN INTERNATIONAL BANK

Invites applications for the post of Managers for its branches in the U.K. These hranrhp*
undertake all kmds of banking business and are a part of the Bank’s network of UK
operations.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Minimum “ O ]’ Level with 2 “ B’s ” in Economics, Law. Accountancy or other related
subjects or equivalent courses.

y onBT relale<1

EXPERIENCE:
About ten years^f which at lea* three must be at a level of an Officer in the areas ofDocumentary Credits. Loans and Advances or Foreign Exchange Experience
Managei/Manager of a small/medium size branch of a bank preferred^

^ ** Sub"

AGE:
Between 4W50 relaxable in exceptional cases.

EMOLUMENTS;
Around £ M/15,000 but negotiable, plus Large Town Allowance/Ciiv Allowance where
applicable with good prospects of promotion depending on perfonnanre and a™ “bility?f

OTHER BENEFITS;
Candidates selected and working as Managers will be provided with fumfchivt

L
rao5^^^l^r1 P’°- A06W’ Uncial Times. ,0.

£

A
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we launched F^Account

A service which challenged the banks
on their own home ground.

Today, two new positions

CLEARING and CREDIT are witness

to its phenomenal success.

The merger ofNationwide and Anglia,

on September 1st. created an exciting new
force in financial services. A force with a
determined policy to offer the widest range
of faculties.A policy which has already
been bort>e out by the huge success of
HexAccouzit, ourcurrent account service.

Launched In B4ay this year It has already
given ns a distinct competitive advantage
and on the strength of this successwe are

now concentrating on its long-term
development

Sinaihangoua^we^estna^hening
the senior management structure ofour
Swindon-based Money Transmission
Department by creating two exceptional

opportunities for experienced and self-

motivated managers. Rare chances topkty a
highly visible role in this genuine
“greenfield” development

MANAGER -
CLEARING OPERATIONS

c£24,000 pa + Company can

In this important position you will be
managing the Society's money
transmission operations. Cheque and
Credit Clearing,Credit Control

Management, Standing GrdenDirect Debit

Slyatemsandbranch office liaison form the

majorpart ofyour brief; other
responsibilities include the legal aspects of
thesnvice-ensuring the operation

conforms to the statutosyregulatory
requirements.

lb qualify you’ll need sevetal years’

experience ofthe clearing operations ofa -

majorbanker other financial organisation

offering money transmission services.

Experience ofCredit Card operations

would also be vety usefiiL Aged probably in

your 30’syouwill be usedto a high pressure

environment and have strongly developed
man-management skills Inordertin control,

and motivate a growing team ofover UK)
people.

CREDITMANAGER
c£20,000 + Company car

Reporting to the Manager- Clearing

Operations.youH playamajor role in

shaping the Society’s Credit Policy

—

developing and implementing systems for

its control.

With severalyears at a senior lewd
within an unsecured lending operation,

ideally a bank,you will demonstrate a fall

knowledge of credit analysis, lending

operations and then legal requirements. Of
particular interest would be first hand
experience ofdealing with detailed credit

assessments and the setting iq»off

computerised Credit Scoring Systems.

Good interpersonal and negotiation

skillsare essential in liaising with Credit

Scoring Companies, internal Legal &Audit
Departments and hi the motivation and
development of the 36 staff in the

department.

The attractions of both challenges are

matched by an excellent package of
rewards which includes a company car and
othervaluable benefits - including

relocation assistance and low Interest

mongage EacDities after a qualifying period.

Please write with adetailed cv including

current earning, to: Richard Wharton,

Personnel Administration Manager;
Nationwide AngfiaBuilding Society,

Principal Office, Chesterfield House,
Bloomsbury Way; London WC1V6PW.

dosing date for receipt ofapplications
is 4th November 1987. Wte are an equal
opportunities employed

Nationwide
Anglia

r Financial Futures In a a nri *

£ Negotiable
j and securities group, seeks to further expand its activities with the

recruitment ofan experienced Dealer and also a f

awe Kkcly to be graduates in their mid-twenties. and will have alreadypined 2/3 yeara* relevant experience

with a leading instinrtion. .

The* openings offer the oppcxtrmitytojoinahi^profiessioiial team, with excellent career prospects foe the right

candidates.

Interested applicants should contact Stephen Cnmem on 01-404 5751, or write to him, in strictest confidence, at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

International Recruitment i

AmemberofAddisonCimsiiltaiKyGrotipHjC

International Banking
|

TH& higfr quality commercial bank, witb established global representation, has a reputation for

innovative financing gained over many years successful operation in the international markets.

The Bank seeks to strengthen its position througjb recruitment in two areas:

Project Finance
Csttbdeta thouU be graduate* with several yearn refcwmt

•caswieocetoan-

tkn*T
haveai

and services. Experience of specialist client-tailored

financing would be a distinct advantage. Analytical ability

and communicative talents are a mum

Syndication
Catfafatei for this high profile rale should be graduates

MumM nwlMttaiiitirtg flfqiiiifatttd credit flantacrioiM

g>med with • competitive banking house. Analytical,

mmkrtmfl and sywficated facilities experience we im-

potent. Applicants should have the strong personality,

interpenunai «kflk, ainbirioa end confidence necesewy to

negotiate badness at the Higher leoris.

Interested applicants should contact Mark Hartshome on 01-404 5751, or write to him at Michael Page City,

39-41 Raker Street, London WG2S 5LH.

MkhadP^City
emotional RecrakniemConsentsInternationa! Recruitment <

Amember ofAddison ConsultancyGroupFLC

Merchant Banking

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Corporate Finance

We are seeking executives with the potential to make a
significant contribution to our expanding domestic and international

corporate finance business.

Successful candidates will ideally be qualified accountants

and aged between 25 and 30.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae, which will be
treated in stria confidence, should be sent to:

G.E.J.Wood,
Direaor, Group Personnel

S. G. WARBURG GROUPplc
1 FinsburyAvenue,

London EC2M 2PA

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be chaiged

£52 per single

column centimetre

For further details

call;

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

MB i? -

Our client is one oftbe I

consulting firms, SI*”**”

dcctric utility and i

seeking outsta
"

30, who have i

expertise within the<

with a broader i

*

Successful

responsible for
implements

c£35,000 + Car
,r

^national strategy Candidates should have developed the degree of
in the oil, gas, maturity and poise that will be necessary to interact

^grith managers a^ail levels.

"fRirAp MMMintnl frvtiuiitlialc rlincm, nave plient

aesses. They are

il individuals chosen our client

of working closely with the top
r companies, to effect beneficial

id the appeal of a professional

I UK Fund Management]
City c£30,000+ Benefits

*

The investment management arm of this majorUK merchant bank, requires an additional fund
manager to strengthen their establishedUK team.

Ideally, candidates will be graduateswho have had experience in research followed by at least two
years’ managing money in die UK equity market. Personal qualities are equally as important,
and the ability to workwithin a team of specialists is essential.

This is an exciting opportunity to join a powerful fund management organisation which
continues to increase its presence in today’s competitive market.

For further information please contact Nick Root or Charles Ritchie on 01-404 5751, or
write to them at The Investment Division, Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH. Confidentiality assured.

L Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PIC _l
Securities Markets

GERMAN EQUITYSALES
We act for one of the ieadkig International Scarifies Houses wWi an estabBshed place in the London Matte*. Theywe presently

undeigpingai^o^offfErtexpanrionlnthekbitaTvfiioiitiDq^opeirticinsarrirequkeaddiiianrtxniorapecaiistsinseveraibey
areas. Of jwtknjJarMerest is an experienced German Equity salesman who may wefi nave spent pot of Ns career working on one of
themah German Exchanges. The successful cantMate willbe able to show an Mprestivc trade record wtth a respected organisation

andthe

CONVERTIBLESANDWARRANTS SALES
The same efient hasa requirement for two

eofbcthofth
ffjw con dafan to have established a
ofa major undewrking fad&y, ourwane ria broad range of both of these productsand woidd be able to assist ki the

efimtwould be happyto after vety substantial remuneration.

These appointments are ata senior tad and the chosen camfidates wfl be In posBfcm to Influence the direction of file cxgprtsaHon.

Fora confidential dbaisaiop ofthese positions, please caD Simon Harrison on01 -481 3188.

LME OPTIONS DEALER
Ourdent a majorUS Investment House wishes ta appointan eqperienredL/C Options Deafer Ifjou have in depth option beefing
experienceon this motetand are capable of runninga brae options bookand servicingmajor institutional and corporate dfents we
wal be iiterested lo hearfromyou
For the right candfcfate the salaiy package on offer should not be an obstacle.

To discuss this position, please cal John Bensonon01-401 3188.

eenaPEHoase wcemowE^*we • iomdoneibm omh sub

A i
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With stock markets in chaos, Anatole Kaletsky analyses psychological causes and economic effects.

Nightmares past and present

AFTER THE fail of22.6 per cent deficit, which would be bad, or
in the Dow Jones index on Mon- a stagflationary adjustment,
day, the crash of 1829 inevitably probably in both the US and the
comes to mind. There are paral- rest of the world simultaneous-
lels too: the euphoria that pre- Jy, which would be still worse.
ceded the decline; the overhang
of deadweight sovereign debt;
the threat of a major increase in

protection in the United States;

What the authorities must do
is to prove these fears unfound-
ed.

IN LATE OCTOBER, 1929, the
US stock market fell 26 per cent

in two days and then rebounded
12 per cent during the next
day’s trading. When Wall Street
yesterday gained 200 points, or
11.7 per cent, within the first

hour, history seemed to be re-

peating itself with a One sense
of dramatic irony. Just as com-
puter technology had managed

i

to squeeze two days of 1928-
1

style horror into a single ses-
sion of carnage on Monday, the
electronic sell programmes
were hard at work on Tuesday,
generating an exaggerated
sense of relief which felt as
fragile as the jubilation on Oc-
tober 30. 1829.

As the market fell back rapid-

and. more seriously, the inabili- co-ordinated adjustment are al-
ty of the principal economic ready known, but the need is
powers to follow policies con- still greater. Also greater are
ducive to international econom- the risks of recession. The sur-

The policy requirements of iy to settle with a gain of less

v-ordinated adjustment are at- than 50 points by lunchtime, the

ic stability. plus countries must, therefore.
The key difference is that se- avoid any tightening of mone-

rious damage can still be tary policy, as should the US.
avoided.
What mattered

The case for keeping interest
rates low is made stronger by

crash of 1929 was not the stock the need, in present circum-
market decline itself, but the stances, to avoid any difficulty
policy failures that were its af-

termath. Now. too. it is not the
decline in the stock markets

with third world debt
On the fiscal side, a credible

£.t announcement of compensating

S&KSatS adjustments in the US. Japan
and West Germany would doThe decline in stock prices “Vto con^e the markete
that 14,6 required adjustment

nomic effects, first a sharp re- will p iace smoothly,
duction in financial wealth and. v 3

correspondingly, a likely reduc- . .

tion in consumption expendi- ffTCVlOUS pretence
ture; second, a similar defla- With the greater likelihood of
tionary effect on investment, recession in the US and the re-
because of the increased costof duced desirability of a rise in

parallels with 1929 seemed to
be growing more, rather than
less ominous by the hour. Of
course, the chances or another
Great Depression seemed negli-
gible, as underlined by the
promise of virtually unlimited
monetary support issned yester-
day morning by the Federal Re-
serve Board. But If a five point
gain in the bond market, a per-
centage point cut in long-term
interest rates and a soaring dol-
lar would not suffice to under-
pin a powerful market rebound,
what more could investors ex-
pect?
Effectively the same question

was posed rhetorically on Mon-
day night by every soothing
commentator from President
Ronald Reagan down: What had
suddenly changed in the out-
look for the US or world econo-
mies to justify a 36 per cent col-equity finance; and third, some interest rates, the balance of ar- 10 justify a 36 per cent col-

insolvencies among those en- gument now moves in favour of lapse in stock prices over eight
gaged in financial markets. a managed decline in the dol- weeks?
These adverse effects would, ]ar. The level should be set The answer, clearly, was noth-
however, all be mitigated by the where a satisfactory current ac- There were, of course, the
recovery in bond markets, if count adjustment is far more usual stubborn problems - the
that is sustained. probable than at present and US trade deficit, the dollar and

profits and painlessly bail out this summer, then the question
before damage was done which needs to be raised about
That, at least, was the consen- the crash is the obverse of the

this summer, then the question to have,aborted the boll market
which needs to be raised about There is another, much darker.

sus view on Wall Street when one put by President Rea
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver- The point is not to rations

cloud that could soon appear on
the macroeconomic horizon, but

The price-earnings ratio on the
Standard 4 Poors 5<K) index
tells the same story. This figure

was 23. based on current pars-

ings. on August 25, The last lime

it traded above 16 before the

latest market cycle was at the

peak of the 1873 bull market.

Apart from the late J920s. the

price-earnings ratio bad never

before risen as high as 24.

Corporate earnings are ex-

pected to grow 15 to 20 per cent
next year, assuming no reces-

sion. But sooner or later a re-

cession will bit and earning
will not go on rising forever.

Thus, even valuing companies
on the basis of sustainable pro-
spective earnings never seemed
likely, at the market's August
peak, to reduce price-earr.mse
ratios to traditionally accent-
able levels. Why then did the
market go on bidding prices ev-

er higher?
At this point our friend the

Bigger Fool makes an appear-
ance, in his Japanese disguise.

The Tokyo market values com-
panies at anything up to 100
times their annual earnings, so
why not assume that the Japa-
nese will do the buying ifUS in-

vestors lose their nerve, the
bulls persistently argued?
The Bigger Fool Theory also

came in handy in dealing with
the other historical objection to-

the market's unstoppable climb.
Alter the events of the last few

iK«i — m —*t i days, even the staidest commen-
tators are talking about the re-

semblances between events this

fourfold from 1982 to the peak autumn and the crash of 1929.

in August, it was hardly surpris- Strangely, however, the most
ing that Americans felt less im- outspoken bulls were never shy

ise that will depend partly on
age closed at 2,722.42 on August the stockmarket collapse, but to whether the bull market really
OB .1 T-» ST. ,n ... Lyuu .... , • j 1- h-IanuMl)The answer, clearly, was noth- 25. Today the Dow is nearly 40

ing. There were, of course, the
usual stubborn problems - the
US trade deficit, the dollar and

External deficit
Stock markets are giddy crea-

tures. They may promptly recov-

private willingness to support! Interest rates and the Iran-lraq
the dollar
greater.

correspond!ngly war. But nobody could argue
th8t prospects on any of these

Provided such an adjustment' I
issues had suddenly and cata-

per cent lower. The main rea-
son is that August 25 was also
the day when the Bigger Fool
vanished without trace. When
the market turned modestly
downward in the days following
that peak in August, it gradually

see how much was ’rational'

about the preceding upswing.
has expired.
The stockmarket has always

pelled than usual to save. But
now that 38 percent ofthe value
of their equity savings has been
wiped out, US citizens could

of bringing this comparison to

Investors' attention. They al-

ways thought a 1929-stvle deba-
cle was likely. They simply ar-

There are two broad ways of been considered one of the best
answering this question: in leading indicators of turning
terms of fundamental economic points in the economy and ifthe
forces and of the market’s own market now enters a sustained

downtrend, previous

i7tWii.il lTyiv^ in the dollar is seen to be con- strophically deteriorated. Un- became apparent that there was world economic prospects is fa-
er to me levet& trom which mey

troj|ed rather than another out-i fortunately, however, the ab- nobody much interested in buy- miliar and reasonably convinc-
nave i alien, railing suen a uotce come of uncontrollable market 1 sence or a clear-cut economic ing the institutions' unwanted ing, especially in the
face, however, defiation has be-

forces confidence should not' explanation of the market col- or ’temporarily overvalued* short-term. Growth appears to
come a greater risk and infia- be fhrther d^aged At leart! lapse does not imply that it will stock. be accelerating, but not so rap-
tion a correspondingly smaller confidence should not be any Prove a temporary aberration. Far from being more ready idly as to raise serious dangers
one tnan even a few days ago. more damaged than by continu- For ^is *5 where a most impor- than the major investment insti- of inflation, and corporate prof-
ims. m turn, means that restric-

ation of^ prevj0US pretence 15111 2Ctor in the recent market tutions to bank on never-ending its are rising by about 17 per
live policy, especially restnc-

tbat excba_ee rates agreed at drama, a character known as growth in stock prices, the hap- cent this year, with equal gains
tive monetary policy, is less ap- ^ t|me of the Accord Bigger Fool, comes in - or, less Japanese and the naive re- expected in 1988. The US manu-
propnate. The recommendation Were atju appropriate. more precisely, vanishes. tail investors turned out to be at facturing sector, in particular,
ot a relatively easy monetary Confidence in the dollar To anybody who has ob- least as cautious as sophisticat- is recovering rapidly because of
poucy is reinforced oy Bage- could be strengthened still served, or personally enjoyed, ed ftind managers. From early the devalued dollar, and much
not s classic advice that central moreby willingness ofthe US to the great financial joy ride last summer, they wanted no of the prospective US economic
banks murt supply liquidity in borrow jn foreign exchange, known around the world as the part of a market whose only growth is likely to come from
the event of a flight from illiq- H0wever politically painfril !

Bull Market of a Lifetime, the driving force appeared to be its higher exports,
nid assets.

this would do DO more rej Bigger Fool is a familiar and. own momentum. To set against these favoura-
more important still, the eco-

tha , a country W hich! until recently, a much beloved The absence of the Bigger ble short-term prospects, there
omic justification for what has

u,e fiscal policies of |

sprite. He was, in fact, the genie Fool became unmistakably ob- are the well-known longer-
nappened lies in a lack ofconn- tbe us cannot bope sustaini who kept the roller-coaster rac- vious on Monday morning, when range dilemmas: the dollar and
dence in me ability of the major confidence in the value of its!

in6 ever-upwards. However two thirds ofthe 30 stocks in the the trade deficit, the stalemate
countries to pursue policies currency in the longterm. high the markets climbed, how- Dow Jones Industrial Average on the budget and the dilemmas
that are collectively rationaL In ever out of touch they got with were still not trading more than of monetary policy with a new
countries to pursue policies

OI
‘“l

that are collectively rationaL In
currency in IonS term. i

particular, it has become in- Finally. Congress too has a
creasingly doubtful whether a role. It should scrap almost all
reduction in tbe unsustainable of the omnibus trade bill and
US current account deficit can give the Administration the ne-
be achieved without a sharp re- gotiating authority it requires
cession. Such a recession might to conduct the Uruguay Round
be triggered either by an in- of multilateral trade negotla-
crease in inflation following tions to a successful conclusion,
further depreciation or, alter- The authorities must now face •

rinauy, congress too nas a corporate earnings, however
»le. It should scrap almost all bad the economic and political
. the omnibus trade biu and news, there was never any rea-
ve the Administration the ne- son to fear. When all the prob-
itiating authority it requires lems came home to roost the
» conduct the Uruguay Round Bigger pool wouId be there,
F multilateral trade negotia- obligingly buying up every
ons to a successful conclusion, overvalued share dumped on
The authorities must now face • him by the shrewd investor,
p to the challenge to do what Some of the experts expectednatively, by sharp rises in rates up to the challenge to do what Some ofthe experts expected

of interest aimed at avoiding so far has largely been talked this friendly spirit to arrive in
devaluation. about. What is not known is how the kimono of a Japanese

In short, with the run or bad the challenge will be met That, housewife, others foresaw the
US current account results the in turn, will decide whether his- raore familiar guise of a dentist
markets have become aware torians end up by discussing Oc- from Brussels or a vet from Des
that the prospect is either a Fail- tober 1987 in the same way as Moines. But all seemed to agree
ure to adjust tbe US external October 1928. that when the crash finally

drew near, the Bigger Fool The-

A H "B " °ry would come smoothly into

"BT1 In corfi TO H TO play’ •?,ww,n* canr*y profession-

al B 8 IS 1 1 1 rfi B 8 traders quickly to take theirA phased plan
for electricity

ing the institutions' unwanted
or temporarily overvalued*
stock.
Far from being more ready

than the major investment insti-

tutions to bank on never-ending
growth in stock prices, the hap-
less Japanese and the naive re-
tail investors turned out to be at
least as cautious as sophisticat-
ed fund managers. From early
last summer, the; wanted no
part of a market whose only
driving force appeared to be its

own momentum.
The absence of the Bigger

Fool became unmistakably ob-
vious on Monday morning, when
two thirds ofthe 30 stocks in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
were still not trading more than
an hour alter the New York
Stock Exchange's official open-
ing. There were millions of sell-

ers and no buyers.
This nightmarish experience

of total illiquidity in what were
universally regarded as the
most readily traded corporate
securities In the world - the
common shares of companies
like IBM and General Motors -

was what created the psycholog-
ical conditions for tbe panic
selling which followed.
Now ifthe Bigger Fool Theory

- or to describe it more elegant-
ly, a state of complacency in
which investors felt reassured
by their own vigilant fears of an
impending crash - was really a
major force driving the markets

terms of fundamental economic points in the economy and ifthe sumer behaviour could be
forces and of the market’s own market now enters a sustained immense,
historic trends and cycles. downtrend, previous experi- A second powerful deflation-
Tfae bullish view of US and ence would suggest that a reces- ary force could be unleashed on

world economic prospects is fa- sion may not be far ahead. tbe corporate sector. Many
miliar and reasonably convinc- In each ofthe 10 US economic American companies have be-
ing, especially in tbe cycles since 1929, the stockmar- come extremely highly lever-
short-term. Growth appears to ket peak has been followed, an aged as a result ofthe mania for
be accelerating, but not so rap- average of six months later, by a mergers, stock buybacks and
idly as to raise serious dangers recession. In no case has the lag corporate restructurings, which
of inflation, and corporate prof- between a market turning point has itself made a major contri-
its are rising by about 17 per and a recession exceeded 13 button to the bull market The
cent this year, with equal gains months. If a recession did take backing for the ever-growing
expected in 1988. The US manu- hold in the foreseeable ftiture, borrowing has been the rising
facturing sector, in particular, the US budget deficit would market value of the corpora-
ls recovering rapidly because of probably soar out ofcontrol and tions’ equity,
the devalued dollar, and much the dollar would be all too like- An extended bear market
of the prospective US economic ly to collapse as the Fed tried to could lead to insolvencies
growth is likely to come from support the economy with lower among the many over-borrowed
higher exports. interest rates. companies which have been
To set against these favoura- Indeed, if the stock market planning to sell off overvalued

Tbe bullish view of US and ence would suggest that a reces-
world economic prospects is fa- sion may not be tor ahead,
miliar and reasonably convinc- In each ofthe 10 US economic
ing, especially in tbe cycles since 1929, the stockmar-
short-term. Growth appears to ket peak has been followed, an
be accelerating, but not so rap- average of six months later. by a
idly as to raise serious dangers recession. In no case has the lag
of inflation, and corporate prof- between a market turning point
its are rising by abont 17 per and a recession exceeded 13
cent this year, with equal gains months. If a recession did take
expected in 1988. The US manu- hold in the foreseeable ftiture,

facturing sector, in particular, the US budget deficit would
is recovering rapidly because of probably soar out ofcontrol and
the devalued dollar, and much the dollar would be all too like-

of the prospective US economic ly to collapse as the Fed tried to

well return to somewhat thrifti- gued that 1929 would happen in
er habits. The deflationary im- 1988, 1989 or even 1990; there
pact of such a change in con- would be plenty of time to take
sumer behaviour could be profits and leave the losses to
immense. the Bigger Fool when the crash
A second powerful deflation- hit.

ary force could be unleashed on In the event, it looks like 1929
tbe corporate sector. . Many has happened. At the end of
American companies have be- Monday’s debacle, the Dow was
come extremely highly lever- off 36.1 percent from its peak of
aged as a result ofthe mania for August 25. 55 days earlier. After
mergers, stock buybacks and October 29, the worst day of the
corporate restructurings, which 1929 collapse, tbe index was
has itself made a major contri- down 39.6 per cent from the ro-
tation to the bull market The cord it had set 56 days earlier
backing for the ever-growing on September 3. Admittedly the
borrowing has been the rising bull market of the 1920s had
market value of the corpora- been even longer and steeper
tions’ equity. than that ofthe 1980s. From Au-
An extended bear market gust 1921 to October 1929. the

could lead to insolvencies Dow gained 495 per cent.

higher exports. interest rates. companies which have been
To set against these favoura- Indeed, if the stock market planning to sell off overvalued

ble short-term prospects, there were looking for a disaster to assets to service their debts,
are the well-known longer- happen, an early recession But all such economic analy-
range dilemmas: the dollar and would seem to fit the bill much sis leaves the biggest question
the trade deficit, the stalemate better than tbe inflationary unanswered: why assume that

ble short-term prospects, there were looking for a disaster to
are the well-known longer- happen, an early recession

the trade deficit, the stalemate better than tbe inflationary
on the budget and the dilemmas over-heating which seems to

of monetary policy with a new have dominated the brokers’
chairman at the Federal Be- -circulars,

serve. - - 1 There are two reasons forerve. - - 1 There are two reasons for 1986, perhaps the groundwork is

Now, it is arguable that two of, .fears that the stock market being laid for another glorious
these three problems - tbe trade crash could precipitate a reces- rally. Or is the market likelier
balance and the dilemma of sion well before the mid-1989 to fall towards the low of 1087 it

monetary policy - have sharp- deadline which most forecast- hit in July 1984, or even the 776

among the many over-borrowed against the 250 per cent it added
companies which have been in the five years from August
planning to sell off overvalued 1982 to October this year,
assets to service their debts. But if this is a reason for pre-
But all such economic analy- dieting another huge surge in

sis leaves the biggest question tbe bull market, with a target of
unanswered: why assume that 3.000 or even higher for the
this is the start of a bear mar- Dow, there is another, far more
ket? With the Dow back to the important, side to the 1929 par-
1700 level it last saw to March alleL From its peak of 381.17 in
1986, perhaps the groundwork is September 1929, the Dow fell to
being laid for another glorious a low of 4L2 three year* later
rally. Or is the market likelier and the market did not regain

monetary policy • have sharp- deadline which most forecast-
ened in tbe last two months. The era now agree on.
trade figures last week proved The rapid growth of the US
rather worse than expected and economy since 1982 has largely

the threats from Mr James Bak- been a function of a mysterious
er, the US Treasury Secretary, willingness by the American
over tbe weekend about deval- public to spend practically all

trough from which the current
bull market started in August,
1982? History offers some clues.

its 1929 level for 25 years.
Of course, the economic ca-

lamity of the Great Depression
is most unlikely to be repeated
even if the present collapse

First there is the valuation of does turn into a prolonged bear
shares relative to dividends and
earnings. Every time that the
dividend yield on the Dowutog the dollar certainly rattled Its Income, devoting a much dividend yield on the Dow

international investors. Mean- lower proportion to savings Jones Industrial Average has
while, the past two months of fi- than at any time since the after- dropped below 3 per cent, a
nancial chaos have certainly math ofthe Second World War. bear market has followed. On
not enhanced investors’ faith to

ath ofthe Second World War. bear market has followed. On
The stock market boom has August 25. the yield on the Dow
sen the most plausible expla- was 2.59 per cent The last timeMr Alan Greenspan's talents as been the most plausible expla- was 2.59 per cent. The last time

a monetary fine tuner. But none nation for the collapse of US it dropped anywhere near this
of these developments seem personal savings. With stock level, to 3-07 per cent, was at the
anything like significant enough market values growing almost top of the^D-go market of 1973.

market And there will certain-
ly be investors looking to buy
shares at present "bargain* lev-
els in the hope of a final 1929-
style euphoric upswing. The
bulls are almost certainly right
to argue that economic policy-
makers have learnt d’rora the
mistakes of the 1930s. But then,
so have the potential Bigger
Fools.

Early warning
from the East

THE SHOCK to world stock carefully. As the authors of the
markets this week is certain to CPS paper say, a workable
raise important questions about scheme for breaking up the
the British Government’s ambi- board into perhaps four or five
tious timetable for privalisa- separate generating companies
tion, and particularly its plans could baldly be devised in the
to sell off the electricity supply timetable set by ministers,
industry during this Parlia- which requires decisions to be
menu reached in the next few months.
A pause for thought could be A break-up of the board would

salutary, for the euphoria of a require detailed technical and
rising market seems to have financial analysis with maxi-
driven the Government towards mum co-operation from staff
ever larger share offerings, with and wide consultations with in-
scant regard for the structural dustry and the public, perhaps
impact on the major public util- over several years,
ities being sold.

Kcgional companies
should be sold off in less than A compromise, suggested by
five years has almost ensured the CPS paper, 3nd being con-
test ministers and their offi- sidered by ministers in a slight-

You have to hand it to the Japa-
nese. They strive to be ahead

Men and Matters
scheme tor breaking up the eTOn‘when the matter in hand is
board into perhaps four or five a financ ja i Armageddon.
Sep
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^f Tbe Economist available in
could hardly be devised in the Loudon before last weekend .... . .

timetable set by ministers, wa, carrvjne , ^,11 adver- ^ere 15 no sach thing as a nsk-
which requires decisions to be uUmlS* to massiv^y^e *** investment*. The danger
reached in tee next fewmonte^ -Fujilsa is pleased aSXfun'ce he ^en
A break-up of tee board would «.e gQd 0f^ WOrid - feB came. *Sid will be trampled
require detailed, technical and Tn sineanor*. it decided in the rush far the exits.*

-Monday morning, was head-

From the point ofview oftim-
ing, the forum - a Euromoney
conference in Frankfort - could
hardly have been better placed.

<

On hand to hold forth, about
world capital markets were the
Bundesbank president, Karl Ot-
to Poehi, and a host of interna-
tional bankers.

Not surprisingly, there were a

Zenith.
The leading light

the end oftee world . .
.*

In Singapore, it was decided
financial analysis with maxi- umt a seminar entitled "How to

fall came. *Sid will be trampled
to the rush for the exits.'

Last Saturday, W.B.Fox, a 75-

Uned uy: BuyMoreitocreaM abou‘ wto<tows.Sir

Weighting: Fill Your Boots* ^tnck S^eant, chairman of

Buy- Euromoney, had some reassur-

Senior economist. Christo-
thoughts for delegates,

pber Chong, had said he viewed First, they could keep to
mum co-operation from staff sta-v a winner in tee stock mar- ye®f-old retired bank clerk who the past week "with equanimity* touch with events through a
and wide consultations with in- due lo ^ beId next c8tur. won second place in BBC Radio and saw no reason to panic. He Reuters screen to the feyer. Se-
dustry and the public, perhaps day wiU still go ahead But the 4 s unit 01,81 competition, was added: "If anything, more signs condly, he added helpftilly:
over several years.

Regional companies
A compromise, suggested by

event was re-advertised under gloomily predicting at the1 cele-

Ihe title: "Stock market crashes:
what should you do?"

bratory lunch a worldwide
slump "any day now". Those re-

in Sydney the situation was marlu. alas, were not broadcast,

succinctly summed up by the nor the partof a_ recordedmter

-

cials would be hustled into a

compromise solution.

ly different form, would be to do
the job in two stages. The CPS

emergence of stockbroker, l“£hich ** recalled the

Rene Rivkin, on the trading
t. u —„4

floor. Fingering his gold worry Bke the Met Office s mut-

beads. he declared: ^fs an ab- ^ storm forecast some48houra
solute shambles.* earlier, Fox's warnings on theEnergy ministers have said proposal is to set up some five

that they would like to intro- private regional distribution
duce as much competition as companies formed out of the
possible into the industry in present 12 area boards. These
place of the present state mo- distribution companies would
nopolies. They have recognised jointly own the present CEGB
.that privatising electricity but only with a nominal amount
whole like British Gas or Brit- of equity. The board would be
ish Telecom would require financed almost entirely by
much more detailed regulation debt owed to the Treasury. At a

of a major surge are now to
place.*

BP selling well
BP may not be happy about its

There are no windows to jump
out of* Delegates managed mut-
ed chuckles.

Hitoshi Tonomura, president
of Nomura International in
London, said be had -woken up

j

to find tbe Tokyo market had 1

/. -a
c

Just like the Met Office’s mut- share price but, surely, there is slumped. Then! was drivento
i storm forecast some 48 hours no need to flog the family silver ou^Frmikfert office! which is

•

•
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-
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earlier. Fox’s warnings on the yet-

Tradine took oiaco in an ex- air were reduced to his opinion I see BP Oil has ordered a

piosfve annosphere
C
?i>'Te’

l
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than they would like

.

Power stations
The alternative, as numerous

studies have suggested, is to in-
troduce competition into the
generating side of the industry.

Then the costs of building and
operating power stations could
be kept in check, partly by tbe
direct effects of competition,
but also by the greater open-
ness and transparency of the
system.
However, as a study pub-

lished today by the Centre for

Policy studies points ouL any
move to break up such a vast in-

dustry after 40 years as a state

monopoly requires great cau-

tion. Power stations and the na-
tional grid have a high degree of
interdependence; an imbalance
could lead to cascading power
cuts, or at the least significant

inefficiencies ofthe system.
This does not mean that the

Central Electricity Generating
Board's arguments against be-
ing split up must be accepted;
but they must be considered

where an investor threatened to are far too high-

blow up the stock exchange af- IF
’ rr

!fc

rd“ reni^ tol,alt£rai1
- [PSWli

la Cairo.the oldest stock mar-
j

<

ket in the Middle East traded
normally with dealers appar- m

;

ently oblivious to the world-
j

wide chaos.In the dealing room
a dozen brokers sat in comfort- J) t
able chairs, quietly doing their ^ fl

average 10-25 trades of the day. _ j
'Our stockmarket is

unique.Companies in Egypt are f \

not listed anywhere else in the 9
world,’ said a broker, Nassef Peg *——

> \\
Guirguis. gjg /

e_t
* \j

later stage these distribution
companies would sell offgroups {“"J*
of power stations into compet- s

'L
ri doling room

ing companies, perhaps leaving 1
?P .

co“S?-
tbe nuclear reactors under joint ^

l
5
eir

or state control. This scheme 1&
c
S

5lK
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of
*
the da£

has the great merit that it would
°“ r

11- r.

st°ckmarket is

allow competition to evolve ^a,^£ompanles m F®?1

over several years, while allow- tih -
re

.
elae 'n^

ing some of tee best co-opera- a broker, Nassef

live aspects ofthe industry, like
^‘re1115-

the 'merit order" system for op-
erating power stations, to be funrm
preserved. The main objection OiOrll! lOlCCcSl
to a phased break-up is that it There were lots more people
would be very complicated, around yesterday to say^I told
Many of the complications you so."
could have been minimised if City journalist Keith Sharp
the Government had started se- for instance, published a book
rious preparations for restruc- last July, entitled. "Tell Sid To
luring the industry five years Watch It*, which, in Its 150
aS£;

, . .
pages, repeatedly warned new-

slocks, including heating and
ventilation equipment, air con-
ditioning units, light fittings,
carpets and wail and floor tiles,
wall coverings, and high quality
office furniture.

located on the 23rd floor."

" But, as you can see, rm still

here."

Only a game
Jordans Gaines demonstrated

Life,
:-
BP management

j
an almost eerie sense of timing

will flnd itselfon the floor.

une 01 me rew companies
swimming against the fast-eb- ,, . . _ « .. .
bing tide - and keeping its head ,

If anyone is left in the City of

above water.it seemed yester- f'°?
d

,

on
.i^
y tomorrow (will Uie

day - was Blyth Software^ com- ta* P“‘ lights

puter software outfit baaed in
£tea«f?) the mtention is to offer

Saxmundbam,Suffolk, which 500 sets of the game (discouat-

was floated on Nasdaq to New ed. of courw) at an appropriate

with tbe launch of its new game
One of the few companies

j called Stockmarket

I
York on Friday. Arbitrager

The issue of lm shares at $7 Throgmorton Street

was oversubscribed by some 10 Stockmarket’s backers’ prom-
Per centYesterday.they were ise, "Ail the excitement and mis-
still trading at their opening ery of the market". Who could
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The brilliant screen of the Zenith Z- 183

price ofJ7.25.

Window-gazers
It takes courage to stand up in

resist an offerlike that?

Mr Fix-It
Pity the poor executive in ft-

iring the industry five years Watch If. which, in Its 150 n* People and talk public relations who
^ pages, repeatedly warned new- glass

h°*
*k

I”tere®* nsk*s
.

hy took a call from a client yester-
The fact that tbis time was comers to the stock exchance of

er “a * the
.
fre®.^ 81 8 Germans m buying shares at a day during the great City slide.

eclrul ma !%»« Uaiajv 1L . v • Pl0fl8€j tlTHA wltOTl ctfuab tnOwkoto "

wasted is no excuse for being the risks involved
driven into a second rate com- "Unfortunately," said Sharp
promise now. The benefits or in- -the book only sold a few thou-
troducing competition into the sand capies^nd there were mil-
industry could be considerable, lions ofnew investors *

but there are many technical Sharp’s final chapter, point-
problems to be solved and the ing out that the markets bad
penalties of an ill-considered been rising all over the world

time when world stock markets

But pockets of optimism sur- Plumtnettin*.

vived until a remarkably late Yet Jochen Nejmatar. gener- onyourexpeMiTC rcrriwsfT!
hour. The latest report on the

' 3™““ on your expensive services . .

.

m®nager
jjow | want my share price back

Hong Kong stock market from Muenchmeyer Hengst, a Frank- ,» 1-3. week -

s ievei within the
James Capel - traditionally the flirt bank, gamely did hia duty nLrtSh^.Geton withif
most brazen of the market’s yesterday. "Germans spend

nsxt 48 floura- ljet OG '"to ir-

bulls - will takesome beating. more money on flowers than on Ol)S6T
m
V@f‘scheme could be even greater.

|
since 1981. gave a warning that

|
The report, distributed on | shares,* be noted ruetofly.
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whilein London Clive Wolman looks at the implications for the UK man in the street Punishing fraud

IT IS fbrtamalebotb fo^jfoe Brit*
ish Goverameat's electoral pop-
ularity and for th* ofthe
economy, that Its drive to widen
individual share' ownership
over the last three years has
been much less successful that -

itwould like to believe. .

For if the stock market foil of
the last two days had wiped out'

.

a large proportion of individu-
als’ identifiable wealth, as the
1829 - Wall Street crash did;
there would have been a major
knock-on effecton the economy.
Individuals, feeling much worse
off, would probably have cut
back their spending sharply,
which in turn could have pre-
cipitated a recession.
In tact, a Treasury and Stock

Ezcbange-fiponsored survey in
February found that the num-
ber -of individual shareholders
had shot up Grom 3m in 1979 to
about &5m - nearly 20 per cent
of the adultpopulation. But the
proportion ofUK shares heldby
those individuals has continued
to fail-from an estimated 59 per
cent in 1963 and 22 per cent’ia
1984 to barely more than 20 per
cent now. The Government fi-
nancial statistics show that in-
dividual investors have contin-
ued as net sellers of shares to
the tune of £937m in 1985 and
£1,075m last year. The propor-
tion of Stock Exchange transac-
tions by value which was car-
ried out by individual rather
than institutional,investors this
year has been only21 per cent
A high proportion ofprivately

held shares belong to.the ultra-
wealthy, bL particular a few en-:
trepreneurs, such as Mr Alan
Sugar or Mr Asti Nadir, who.
hijve large stakes in the compa- -

Dies that they have built up. The
Stock Exchange-Treasury sur-
vey showed that 4m of the UK’s
shareholders only held shares
in a privatised company or. in
the company that employsthem.
Thus, excluding the wealthiest
200,000 or so shareholders, the
remaining shares are spread
thinly with' an average .share-
holding, of probably only about
£2£00 {breachInvestor.
This represents only a small

of the avenge wealth per
household, most ofwhich istied
up in housing and pension
hinds.

. .

-Despite the boom in unit
trusts, they too have failed, to
extend their appeal toa broad
cross-section of . the public.
There are estimated to be only
about L5m on** trust holders,
The average sire of their hold-
ing is Quite large, about £20,000
invested In a wide range ofUK
and overseasstock markets, but
on average ir is unlikely to ac-
count for more than about.20.
percentoftheir wealth.
The large majority of UK 1

shares, more, than 60 per cent, .

are held by institutional inves-
tors, pension fluid

n

, insurancn
companies and foreigners. The ;

stock market would hereto fall ;

DeapBethe toeah—a,onlya tinyproportion oi hou—hold wttft ladependenton the martmt

Limited success,

much further before the actu-
aries start telling companies
and employees to increase their
pension fond contributions, if
they expect to maintain their
level ofretirementbenefits.

Host actuaries do not valne
pension foods on the basis of
the market value oftheir assets

other income those
assets are expected to yield.
Even the inland Revenue, anx-
ious .to tax actuarial surpluses,
was persuaded to accept this
basis of evalnhtion last year.
During a bull market, fife actu-
aries -therefore tend to value
pension fond assets at much
less than the stock market For
example, leading ,actuarial
Crm^R- Watson and Sons, has
recently been valuing pension
foods at only about 70 per cent
Of the market value of their as-
sets, according to partner Hr
John Wigley. Even on that basis,
the majority of fcwh enjoy ac-
tuarial surpluses.

Life insurance company actu-
aries hove become progressive-

ly less conservative tat theirval-

uation. . of surpluses in
with-profits policies. This has
allowed companies to increase
their bonuses substantially in
recent years and these may
have tobe cut at the end of1987
if foe stock market foils much
further. However, foe effect on
individuals’ perceptions of
tkau* noltk onr] mllJialiia M
likely to be too indirect and
long-term to make them fed
much worse offtoday.

Thus the impact of a stock
market collapse is substantially
cushioned by the UK’s structure
of institutional investment Ac-
cording to Mr Tim Congdon, an
economist at Sheareon tollman
Securities: "There is such a gap
betvees the stock market and
foe ultimate saver that most
people are unlikely to fed the
effects, atleastfor a long time."

Mr Congdon believes however
that effects could be felt in lim-
ited areas, for example, the
more expensive end ofthe hous-
ing market in London. The own-
ers and potential purchasers of
these houses have quite a high
proportion of their wealth in

. shares. In addition, a prolonged
bear market would lead to sala-
ry cuts and job losses in the City
and the emergence of surplus
office space in central London
which would .depress commer-
cial property prices.
But.few provincial towns and

cities should be affected. Thus
PfllKMinMPP of* itnolr mavu

ket collapse might be a reversal
of the widening gap in house
prices between London and the
restofthe country.

None ofthese considerations,
however, alleviates foe anxiety
felt over the last two days by
those individuals with substan-
tial investments in shares and
unit trusts. Should they liqui-
date their portfolios as quickly
as possible or is it wiser to hold
on until the market recovers, as
it appeared to be doing at time*
yesterday?

According to llrJohn Manser,
chief executive of Save and
Prosper, foe second largest unit
trust managers in the UK, most
investors do not like, to realise
losses. Therefore they tend to
hold their breath until' their

shares or unit trusts are show-
ings profit once again and then
sell out In the bear market of
foe mid-1970s, most unit trust

holders held on until share
prices approached their nadir
at foe end of 1974.
Clearly the soundest advice

should have been to sell out at
foe stock market peak in 1972.
But does foe same applytoday?
The chartists and other tech-

nical analysts who claim exclu-
sive Insights into foe psychology
of foe stock market were nearly
all suggesting yesterday, sub-
ject to foe usual let-out clauses,
that a bear market was begin-
ning. However, foe investment
performance of foe chartists
has been so poor in recent years
that their advice should be
treated with caution.
By contrast, their ideological

opposites, foe efficient market
theorists, recommend a more
comforting policy of inaction.
Share prices tomorrow, next
week and next year are just as
likely to go np as to go down,
they say. If it was sensible for
you to hold 20 per cent of your
assets in shares three days ago,
it must still be sensible today.
However, even the most har-

dline efficient market theorist
must be rather embarrassed by
the apparent lack of efficiency,
rationality or even simple math-
ematical logic displayed by the
stock market over foe last two
days. At foe opening ofthe mar- ,

kets yesterday morning, the 1

FTSE-100 futures contract was
trading at 1380 points when foe
FTSE-100 Index itself was near-
ly 500 points higher. In an effi-

cient market, the futures con-
tract should be priced at
slightly above the index.
Despite such disputes, it is

possible to draw a few relative-
ly uncontroversial conclusions.
One is that it is expensive, in
terms of transactions costs and
possibly capital gains tax, to liq-
uidate a portfolio ofshares and
then buy them back again when
foe market appears to have re-
covered. It is even more expen-
sive to adopt the same policy
with unit trusts, because of the

th^ ynnnagPFf
But there is no doubt that the

UK stock market has entered a
much more volatile and there-
fore risky phase in the last
week, or even the last three
months: More fundamentally,
the way in which nearly all
stock markets around foe world
- with the partial exception of
South Africa • have slumped si-

multaneously over the last five
days has weakened many ofthe
arguments tor international in-
vestment in terms of risk diver-
sification.

Thus holding an international
portfolio of equities or unit
trusts appears to have become a
much riskier business. And the
riskier an asset, the lower pro-
portion ofyour wealth it should
comprise.

The part prison should

play in the equation

OVER THE YEARS, research
has shown that people convict-

ed of fraud have been less likely

to be imprisoned - or If impris-
oned have been given shorter
sentences - than other non-vio-
lent criminals who have stolen
substantial sums. They have al-

so more often been sent to open
prisons and have beenmore fre-

quently paroled. The warning
given earlier this month by the
Court of Appeal, while quash-
ing the imprisonment of Keith
Best, that future stock market
cheats are "on notice that it was
not only their assets which were
at risk but also their liberty* ap-
pears to herald a change. But
does it?

The leading case on breach of
trust is the "guideline judge-
ment* in Barrick [19S5J 7
CrAppJtXS) 142. John Barrick
was 41 years old and had no pri-
or convictions. He was sen-
tenced to two years imprison-
ment for defrauding £9,000 from
a small company where he had
been an accountant. He plead-
ed not guilty. The Court of Ap-
peal upheld the sentence, as-
serting that "a term of
immediate imprisonment is in-

evitable, save in very exception-
al circumstances or where the
amount of money involved is

small."
It went on to add that "despite

foe great punishment that of-

fenders of this sort bring upon
themselves, the Court should
nevertheless pass a sufficiently
substantial term of imprison-
ment to mark publicly the gravi-

ty ofthe offence."
Frauds tinder £10,000 might

expect np to 18 months, while
those over £1004)00 might at-
tract a term of3% to VA years,
the Court said, adding "St will
not normally be appropriate in
cases of serious breach of trust
to suspend any part of the sen-
tence.”
However, there is little evi-

dence that judges ofthe first in-
stance follow these guidelines,
or can be expected to do so in
future. Since all sentences have
been so low that defendants
have not felt cause to complain,
insider dealing has never re-
ceived any specific attention
from the Court ofAppeal, but it

does seem to be analogous to
breach of trust. This would sug-
gest that Geoffrey Collier, sen-
tenced tor insider trading,
should have gone to prison. But
the trial judge did not refer to
Barrick or any other appellate
case in his unreviewable sen-
tence.
That is not the fruit of the

By Michael Levi

Court ofAppeal. But in Best, the
Court was given the chance of
commenting because the judge
imposed a sentence that did not
satisfy the defendant Yet it nei-
ther specified a length for fu-

ture sentences nor the circum-
stances under which those
found guilty of fraud should not
be jailed.

Indeed, the Court of Appeal
has consistently failed to give
adequate guidance to judges on
the weight they are expected to
attach to matters it considers
relevant, such as the impact of
the offences on foe public and
on public confidence. What this
emphasises is the need for a
US-style Sentencing Commis-
sion to provide a forum for a
more systematic discussion of
the principles underlying sen-
tencing in fraud and other
eases.
How might such a Commis-

sion consider fraud? It would
clarify foe purpose of punish-

For a businessman,

a suspended prison

sentence is less

ofa punishment
than publicity

ment If the aim is general de-
terrence, the argument in fa-

vour of imprisonment is strong:
Collier, Best and others might
have considered what they were
doing more carefrilly if people
had been imprisoned in the
past for their offence. The lar-
ger the fraud, the more impor-
tant foe sentence length is in
deterring what might otherwise
be a rational trade-off
On the other hand, general

deterrence that is not limited
by the seriousness of the crime
can be mere barbarism, so how
serious are these offences? One
approach is to look at public
opinion. Apart from the verdict
of the Best case jury, who were
told by the defendant’s counsel
that a guilty verdict wonld ruin
his career, there are no surveys
ofpopular attitudes towards his
offence of making multiple
share applications.
But research shows that both

frauds by professional people
and those upon consumers are
viewed by the general public as
being very grave. So on grounds
ofretribution, perhaps a prison

sentence would have been just,

particularly if foe grievance of
those jailed for thefts for less
remunerative than even Best’s

modest offence Is taken into ac-

count Nonetheless, I remain in-

clined to support the view ofthe
Court of Appeal that foe ambi-
guity of the case at foe time
should mitigate his penalty.

However, ifthe aim is special

deterrence - to deter the same
people from committing further
harm - it is harder to justify im-
prisonment Irrespective ofsen-
tence, it is unlikely that Collier

will be allowed to trade in secu-
rities or Best to practise at the
Bar: if they wish to operate in
Britain in the future, they will
have to do so secretly via nomi-
nees.

A Sentencing Commission
might conclude that there
should be more prison sen-
tences for fraud, and/or that of-

fenders should do community ’

service to use their entrepre-
neurial gifts in a more accept-
able direction. I doubt that it

would support suspended sen-
tences, for on both retributive
and deterrent grounds the
suspended sentence imposed
upon Collier for insider dealing
was a particularly absurd piece
ofsymbolic punishment: even if

he commits another offence, the
chance ofhis being convicted or
even prosecuted within the pe-
riod ofsuspension is negligible.

And recent research has shown
that senior executives rate- a
suspended prison sentence for

a businessman as a less signifi-

cant punishment than even pub-
licity on its own or a £54)00 fine.

A more modest way ofimprov-
ing the sophistication of think-
ing on fraud sanctions is to give
prosecutors a role in advocating
sentence (as in mild-sentenclng
Holland and Scandinavia, and
in the tough-sentencing US). To
go beyond the current policy of
mere exhortation, we might also
support the strengthening of
clause 38 of the Criminal Jus-
tice Bill 1987 - which proposes
to allow the Attorney-General
to refer to foe Court of Appeal
cases in which there are alleg-
edly over-lenient sentences - in-
to a fully-fledged right ofappeal
against sentence, perhaps on
the motion of the Lord Chief
Justice ifwe are tender-minded
about giving foe prosecutor a
role in recommending extra
punishment.
The author« senior lecturer in

criminology at University College.

Cardiff

Fragmented
fraternity
From Mr B Dermeky
Sir. • In his article ofOctober 9
Hugo Dixon refers' to the. build-
ing societies being afraid of los-
ing market share in providing
mortgages. We are certainly
aware of the need to protect
ourselves against building soci-

eties encroachingon the market
for wide-ranging financial ser-

vices which brokers currently
provide Already many brokers
will only place cases with build-
ing societies as a last resort.
Currently, the foremost reason
for doing so is foe cheaperrates
which can often be obtained
from specialist non-building so-

ciety lenders, but it is also be-
cause we do not wish to allow
foe building, societies the op-
portunity to poach clients in 22
months time for, say, unit trust
investment
The fragmented broker frater-

nity now has the problem of en-
suring that these non-building
society lenders can handle balk
mortgage business, or we will

!

be losing market share in mart-

;

gages. The evidence of foe.last

:

few months is not encouraging.

!

We have experienced appalling
j

problems dealing with these
nan-building society lenders. -

To ensure these institutions

do not embarrass ns in the eyes
of onr clients again, some action
is required by the brokers and !

insurance companies to ensnre
j

that their management and- 1

systems are- dramatically im-
proved. A boycott of the offend-
ing institutions until they prove
they ran handle volume mort-
gage-business in an acceptable
manner is foe only long term so-
lution.
X hope this strategy to protect

the broker’s market share is

successful. If it isn’t we only
have ourselves to blame and foe

,

building societies conld see a
j

dramatic rise in mortgage bosi-
ness direct from the consumer,
(and an even biggeropportunity

'

to cross-selD, 'contrary to the
fear* of the societies* manage-
ment
Brian BfDenoeby
St John*Wood .

Susan Wood,
Ctusfchurst.Kent •.

.
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From foe President,
Derby and Derbyshire Chamber
ofCornmereeand Industry.

Sir,- Peter Riddell (Septem-
ber 28) implied that Derby, as a
likely site for "mini" urban de-
velopment consideration, was a
local authority where develop-
ment land is held and implying
that hostility towards business
wassometimes evident
On behalf of.-industry and

commerce is Derbyand Derby-
shire I strongly reflate ' this

charge against DerbyCityConn-
ell who work very positively to-

wards the local political 'and
commercial : interests, and do

V* « •"»

1 e ?V. ’ *-1t .~T «;S: *i *!. ."j
’ • j.- ;• .

- ' •• •<“. — ?>*.• V"-—.

Letters to the Editor

not involve the private sector
V
^e.planning and economic
development policy of foe city

council is tolly available and 1

would recommend that Mr. Rid-
dell might be interested in the
most recent report produced,
which information is rally avail-

abe and positively reflects not

local authority programmes.

The cityis very keen to attract
new industry and commerce to
a forward and progressive
looking county which offers not
only an excellent infrastructure
close to the HI network and foe
East Midlands Airport, but good
Intercity rail links, coupled
with first class housing, educa-
tional and showing facilities;

Equally substantial areas ofin-
dustrial designated develop-
ment land are aveilaW&witiiur
the city boundaries. :

DWEdge.
4 Venum Street,

Derby.

Consequences
ofa basket
FTomUrl Kahn. r.

Sir,- Donald PYanKlin'h excel-
lent letter (October 12)-ontke
consequences of a commodity
basket currency base merits ex-
ploration.
During the 1980s and 1940s

both J M Keynes and Benjamin
Graham, among others, recom-
mended some, commodity bas-
kets with components globally

i traded thatfluctuated freely.

Graham, in two books sug-
gested a basket with 23 major!
world commodities..A span of20
previous years wuld provide
juice ranges fairly reflecting

the sweep of cyclical extremes
due to nature, people or both.

|

The basket's par. would be its

amageprice overthoseyears.
'

:
When foe total basket price

dropped below 20 per cent of
par Its warehouse receipts:

could be bought from the cen-
tral that owned them
When its price rose20 per cent
above par. sellers eo&Zd deliver
three receipts and get the
stored commodities. Normal
trade ,arbitrage would operate
within the baskets components.
The obvious advantages of

ffmfwtatiling production ofbasic
commodities, even while some
are in current oversupply gives

sustenance to those who pro1

dace and use them When scar-

cities causeinflation and prices

teach’ above their long term
normal range foe stored stocks

ofcommodities will exist to sat-

isfy both needs and the fears of
theaters.

What most countries now do
for limited strategic commodi-
ties should be exanded to in-
clude food, textiles and shelter
items which are farmore impor-
tantto the world’s well being.
I hope other readers will add

their views to the advantages
that such commodity baskets
could provide toonr long term
economic stability. This was

standard*The global woridJbas
moved beyond digging holes in
the ground only to put this gold
backinto a different "hole”.
Irving Kahn, Kahn Bros^
I Exchange Plaza (55 Broadway),
New York,NY 10006.

The Indian

economy
FromMajorA Detent.

Sir,-While Michael Prowse’s
analysis (October 15) ofthe Indi-
aueondmy, *A case study in bow
sot to do it", is undoubtedly
masterly. It overlooks a number
of important factors, including
the reason for the econo-
my's lack ofperformance. Cor-
ruption; which explains the
oadities which beset exports,
imports and business generally.
There is a very good reason for
the numerous government con-
trols, licences and other re-
quirements at every stage of a
business transaction. They all

represent opportunities for bu-
reaucrats to exact payment be-
fore passing pn applications to
the next higher authority.

Nehru’s grandiose ideas of
bringing India to the level of
western world never had and
never am have the remotest
chance ,of fhlfihnent The rea-

son liesin foecharacter, orlack
of character, of the bania log

who have constituted foe lead-
ers and'the establishment since
independence and of whom
Nehru was a notable example.
Their only criterion is that of
personal self interest in terms
of wealth and power. How else

canane explain foe almost ob-

scene wealth ofa small minori-

ty and thedfre poverty of a very
'large proportion of the Indian

population. A few years ago, at

the time of the .Gandhi film, a

Swiss magazine showed a two

page spread of a rich Indian

;

marriage where the jewels and
l
other valuables offoe forty odd
people in tfie picture represent-

i
ed sozne~£30m td£40m. Over the

page was a picture of a woman
. washing her baby in foe gutter,

because thatwas the only water
she could find.

With a percapita income of£3
a week, th^t of its neigh-

bours Pakistan and Sri Lanka,
and the constant holding out pf
th©begging hiovrltfaelitest bor-
rowing is some £800m, how can
a country justify thespending of
billions of dollars on the latest
most sophisticated aircraft; the
explosion of a nuclear bomb
and foe development of a sky
rocket The money spent on
these unnecessary projects,
much of it contributed as aid by
western countries, could be
spent on the alleviation of foe
poverty so evident in every cor-
nerofthe sub-continent.
As for the failings offoe Brit-

ish Raj. while poverty there cer-
tainly was and people did sleep
on railway stations before inde-
pendence, one did not see foe
streets ofDelhi lined with many
thousands of people sleeping
wrapped in a thin piece of cot-

ton in January, when the tem-
perature is little above freez-

ing. Nor did one see the 15
miles ofcardboard and hessian
shacks lining the road from
Bombay airport to foe city and
which house some million peo-
ple.
Until India drops its folie de

grandeur ideas and gets its pri-
orities right, it will remain of
little consequence in world af-

fairs.

(Major) A.H.R. Delens,
Naval A MOttarg Club,
94 Piccadilly, Wl.

Small or great
trust

LAWRENCE GRAHAM

Sir,- In his article of October 9
Michael Prowse expressed
some bewilderment at the level
of Cite salaries. Having dis-
missed Adam Smith's first two
rationalisations for high wages -

foe "hardship" ofthe job, or "the
expense of learning the busi-
ness" be appeared to believe
that no farther explanations
could apply. Ofcourse it Is all in
Adam Smith and Mr Prowse
would have found this out if

he'd looked at the third and
fourth justifications, viz "The
constancy or inconstancy ofem-
ployment* and the small or
great trust which most be re-
posed with foe workman*
In the light of recent job

losses in the City, number three
needs no farther elaboration.
Number four Is also quite appo-
site in foe current climate. If
there are large sums of money
to be invested by principals
who have little' knowledge of
the arcana of modem markets
then It Is hardly surprising if
they pay their agents vast sala-
ries Cbut small amounts relative
to total investment) to ensure
properbehaviour. Indeed, since
all foe recent scandals perhaps
they should be paid yet more so

' as to keep them on the straight
and narrow.

i Adam Smith was wise enough
to recognise that what you are
paid bears little or no relation
to foe usefulness of what you
are doing.
Stefan Sgymanaki,
Birkbeck College,

7-IS Grease Street,Wl.

THE BUSINESS
OF SUCCESS

Lawrence Graham’s team ofcorporate lawyers provides a full range

ofservices to clients in the UK and North America. During the last

year we have strongly expanded our client base and we have

extended the rangeofourcorporate finance and other legal services.

Our hallmark is to offer advice which is creative and commercially

practical.

We intend to continue this progress by attracting solicitors of

partnership calibre who have gained City experience in private

practice orthe financial sector.

If you feel that you can contribute to our future development

please contact Michael Richardson at the address below or

telephonehim athome on 0344 882635.
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ernes If is being pushed towards war
BYANDREWGOWERS N LONDONAND PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

WASHINGTON FIRMLY denied
yesterday that It was being
pushed towards war with Iran,
but said it was prepared for an;
Iranian response to Monday's
American attach on two Iranian
oil platforms in the Golf. Ten-
sion in the waterway remained
high as Iran repeated a threat to
retaliate.

In an effort to dampen fears of
a wider escalation. Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of State, „
said: It was a well-timed, pre- keeping the confrontation within
cise, restrained, definite re- bounds - Tehran by hitting a US-
sponse to Iranian attacks.’ Bagged ship while it was not nn-
Blr Shultz was speaking in der American naval protection

London after a meeting with Sir and Washington by striking oil
Geoffrey Howe, the British For- rigs in international waters rath-

ties emerge from this situation,
bat we don't look on it as a war.*

Britain, which supported the
US action, was also frying to re-

duce tension yesterday. Follow-
ing the meeting with Mr Shultz,
British officials said It was not a
foregone conclnsion that the
conflict wonId now escalate.
They pointed oat that both the
US and Iran had shown restraint
so far, and had chosen their tar-
gets carefully with a view to

tion. In a speech broadcast Ire

Tehran radio he said: "God will-
ing, we will carry out our duty in
the coming days and make them
sony. It is not a threat or an at-

enongh to deter Iran from far-
ther attacks.

The Soviet Union, meanwhile,
appeared to Western diplomats
to be striking a relatively re-

tempt at intimidation when we strained note. Mr Gennady Gera-

eigu Secretary. Asked if Wash-
ington was "backing into' war
with Iran, he answered flatly:
"No*.
Id Washington, Mr Caspar

Weinberger, the Defence Secre-
tary, said the US was not seeking
any farther hostilities with Iran.
But he added: "We are prepared,
I think, for whatever eventual!-

er than targets on land.
"I don't regard this as some-

thing spiralling out of control,"
said one senior official.

There was no sign, however, of
a lowering of the political tem-
perature in Tehran. Mr All Ak-
bar Hashemi Rafsaqjani, speaker
of Uxe Iranian parliament, reiter-
ated Monday’s threats of retribs-

say we will respond to aggres-
sion - it is a reality and we have
proved it in practice."

Tehran said the two oil plat-
forms struck on Monday were
still on Bxe 24 hours later, and
that it was preparing lawsuits to
recover damages estimated at
$506m.
Kuwait, in its first official re-

sponse to Monday’s incident, ex-
pressed concern about what it

called the aggravation of ten-
sion in the Arabian Gulf* and
called for Increased efforts to im-
plement United Nations Security
Council resolution 598 calling
for a ceasefire in the Gulf war.
Newspapers in the Arab Gnlf
states expressed cautions ap-
proval for the US action, al-
though some snggested that
Washington had not gone far

simov, the Soviet Foreign Minis-
try spokesman, described the US
attack as "an obvious violation of
international law" and contrary
to resolution 598, and repeated
an earlier Soviet proposal for the
replacement of the foreign naval
fleets In the Gulf by a UN force.
However, Moscow’s clear wish is
to prevent the Iran-Iraq war
from becoming a central issue in
US-Soviet relations.
The Gnlf Is sue to be dis-

cussed later this week when Mr
Sholtz meets Mr Eduard Shev-
ardnadze, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, in Moscow. But it is not
thought likely to take prece-
dence over the main Issues of
arms control and a planned sum-
mit between President Ronald
Reagan and Hr Mikhail Gorbach-

Tony Walker in Dubai examines what form of retaliation Tehran is likely to take

Gulf states jittery as threats grow
IRAN'S FIERCE threats of re-
taliation against the US and its

allies are adding to nervous-
ness among Arab states around
the Gulf over the possible con-
sequences of Monday’s attack

. on aa Iranian oil platform.
Local observers said there Is

a sense of a threshold having
been crossed and that the con-
flict will almost inevitably con-
tinue to escalate. Monday's inci-
dent. they said, exemplifies the
US tilt towards Iraq.
Mr Aiireza Afshar, the Irani-

an Revolutionary Guards
spokesman, sounded an omi-
nous note when he said: "The
blow the US will receive from
the combatants of Islam in the
Gulf will be mucb harder than
the slap it received in Leba-
non".
Mr Afshar, quoted by Tehran

Radio, was almost certainly re-
ferring to the truck bomb slay-
ing by Iranian proxies in Beirut
in October 1983 of 241
Americans, most of them ma-
rines.
The question being asked in

the Gulf yesterday was what
form Iranian retaliation may
take.
One of Iran’s options would

be to attack an offshore oil plat-
form or simiiiar installation be-
longing to an Arab ally of the
US.
This could be represented as

being more or less commensu-
rate with the US action on Mon-
day, in which fonr American
warships demolished an Irsmi-
an oil platform, east ofQatar in
the central Gulf,
Offshore' installations belong-

ing to Kuwait. Saudi Arabia,
Bahrain, Qatar and the United
Arab Emirates would all be vul-
nerable to an Iranian retaliato-
ry strike.

The Iranian oil platform Boston biases after being attacked by two US warships in the Gulf on
Monday

"Any oil platform anywhere in
the world is highly vulnerable
to terrorist attack,* said a Gulf
salvage expert It would be al-

most an impossibility to protect
all offtbore facilities on the Ar-
ab side ofthe Gulf" -

The expert noted that Iranian
F-4 phantoms last year attacked
and put out of action Abu Dha-
bi's Abu al Bakoosh offshore
terminal. A possible target is
the joint Saudi-Kuwaiti oil pro-
duction platform in the north-
ern Gulf which was menaced
two weeks ago by an armada of
Iranian patrol boats.
Other options include forther

use of mines to embarrass the

,

US, either by seeking again to
hit a tanker under escort or by
indicting damage on a US war-

ship.
A drastic measure available

to Iran would be for it to seed
mines in the approaches to the
Strait of Hormuz, closing its

southern channel to traffic,

most likely targets ofan Iranian
retaliatory strike.
Reckoned to be particularly

vulnerable is Kuwait's Al Ah-
madi oil refinery. On Septem-
ber 5, Iran fired a Chinese Silk-

while keeping open .the north- worm missile close to the giant,

era route in Iranian waters. It is facility.

assumed that whatever retalia-
tory measures Iran adopts, they
will be unpredictable. The Ira-
nians have shown a degree of
inventiveness on each occasion
they have been challenged.
There is also a sense in the

Gulf, however, that Iran may be
running out ofoptions. This may
itself increase prospects of a
confrontation with the US.
Local observers believe that

Kuwaiti refineries, ships and
oil-loading facilities remain the

Last Friday’s missile attack;
on an US-flagged tanker in Ku-
waiti waters proved that Iran'
conld reach the Al Aiunadi refl-i

nery with its Silkworms, firedj
from nearby Faw peninsula inj
Iranian-occupied Iraqi territoj
ry. "If they hit almost any part of]

it (the refinery;, the conse-!
quences would be vast," said
oil expert. "They could desti
the whole place and you could
just about say goodbye to Ku
wait's wbole economy."

Aquino gives assurance to creditor banks
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino of
the Philippines yesterday said
the government will ensure that
all the country's creditor banks
will be able to sign a debt res-
cheduling agreement covering
$13.2bn before a November 15
deadline.

Pressure in Congress for a
limit to interest payments and
controversy over a government
guarantee for a S57m private
loan last month, looked set to
derail the debt rescheduling
deal agreed in June. Bankers
say 30 of the 483 creditor banks
have refused to sign the agree-
ment because Manila has not
implemented its guarantee.

However, the announcement
was almost lost in her speech to
business groups, who warmly

welcomed it as a timely reaffir-
mation of her support for the
business community.

Enthusiastic applause gave
way to wild cheering when Mrs
Aquino ordered a crackdown on
illegal strikes that bankers and
businessmen say have badly
damaged investor confidence.
She ordered a special force of
police and army, now under
training, to help enforce exist-
ing labour laws and to remove
illegal blockades at factories.

The issue of illegal strikes -

many of which are fomented by
militant left-wing unions - was
the main reason why the com-
bined business groups called
for the meeting two weeks ago.
The Defence Department,

which controls the police, and

the labour department will
clarify later this week the exact
rights of strikers and police ac-
tions.

On privatisation of govern-
ment assets - an issue on which
foreign and local investors say
there has been almost no action
despite lip service to the idea •

Mrs Aquino said she wanted to
sell all the investments the pre-
vious government should never
have made "There is always an
excuse not to selL I want Gov-
ernment to get oat ofbusiness."

All government hotels, in-

cluding the prestigious Manila
Hotel where she was speaking,
were up for sale The sale of
Philippine Airlines is also un-
der serious consideration. It is

an apparent shift back towards

speedy asset disposal
Earlier this year, long after

she announced the plan to pri-
vatise government-held assets,
Mrs Aquino questioned why it

was necessary to dispose of
profitable assets, such as parts
of the Philippine National Oil
Corp, before non-performing as-
sets were sold.
Mrs Aquino came across as

ready and more than willing to
confront the threats to her gov-
ernment from communist led
guerrillas and renegade mili-
tary rebels. The official silence
that has dominated much of the
time since the coup, was first

filled with noise from enemies
from each political extreme and
then by a growing ramble of
doubt over her abilities from
the centre.

Limited success for calm
Continued from Page 1
kets. That contributed to a gen-
eral downward trend in interest
'rates, with those US banks
which raised their prime rates
last week reversing the move,
and bond markets in all the ma-
jor centres rising sharply.
Mr Michael Wilson, Canada’s

Finance Minister, said that
there had been a number of dis-
cussions among ministers on
the need to ensure that there
was no shortage of funds in
their respective markets.

The looser monetary stance
was reflected in the Bundes-
bank's decision to cut the rate
on its latest repurchase ar-
rangement with the commercial
banks to a fixed 3.8 per cent
from the 3.85 per cent which fol-
lowed last week's tender.
Yesterday’s move to lower the

repurchase rates was seen in
other European capitals as a di-
rect response to that meeting
and, more generally, to fears
that continuing discord would
worsen the situation
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Markets swing wildly
Continued from Page 1
ties, bonds, currencies and most
other financial instruments.
News that major US banks

had cut their prime rates also
provided a fillip to markets.
Concern about the rising trend
ofworld interest rates and spec-
ulation the Fed would have to
raise the discount rate to pre-
vent a forther slide in the dollar
was a crucial trigger to the col-
lapse in stock markets which
began last week.
The decision by the West Ger-

man Bundesbank to fix a mar-
ginally lower interest rate on its
repurchase pact today added
weight to a flurry of official
statements by central bankers
and finance ministers of the
Group of Seven industrial na-
tions aimed at reassuring mar*
kets.

The positive impact of these
events, particularly the Green-
span statement, .combined with
signs of massive money market
intervention and a surprising
strengthening ofthe dollar, sent
US bond prices soaring by
around five points before the
equity market opened.
This laid the foundation for a

large early recovery by
blue-chip US stocks. Then, how-
ever, the rally petered out, part-
ly as rumours about the finan-
cial positions of several US .

financial institutions circulated
the market Some traders were
stranded with huge unwanted
stock positions as the Dow tum-
bled back into negative territo-

ry by noon.
However, the bears’ attempts

to push the market lower also
fizzled repeatedly, in part be-

cause of large stock repurchase
programmes announced by nu-
merous leading companies, in-

cluding Ford, USX, Merrill
lynch, Shearson Lehman and
Citicorp.

Nevertheless, the fact that eq-

uities failed to sustain a rally
was seen as deeply disappoint-

ing by many market traders,

particularly considering the big
cuts in Interest rates since Mon-
day’s collapse.

Widespread halts in trading,
as order unbalances developed
for many blue-chip stocks, ad-

ded to the volatility of market
averages.
In another unprecedented de-

velopment, US options and fu-

tures exchanges, temporarily
suspended trading in stock in-

dex options and futures for

much ofthe morning, citing Im-
balances of sell orders in many
of the indices' constituent
stocks.
The London stock market was

at the mercy of events overseas
and particularly on Wall Street,

Dismissed

Soviet farm
chief goes

on hunger
strike
By OurMoscow Ctorrcmpondent

THE CHAIRMAN of a Soviet
collective form has gone on a
five-day hunger strike in protest
against his dismissal by work-
ers who took advantage ofgreat-
er democracy in the selection of
Soviet officials to vote him out
ofoffice.
At five o'clock on the day after

he was fired, Mr K.T. Kazembe-
kov, previously head ofthe Min-
urina collective form in the Re-
public of Kazakhstan, pushed
an armchair to the entrance of
the regional Communist Party
headquarters and began his
hunger strike.
Earlier he had sent a tele-

gram to the press announcing
his intention to protest against
"crude violations of legality and
the existing rules of Nomenkla-
tura.” The "Nomenklatura” is the
system, which plays a vital role
in Soviet life, ofposts which can
be filled only with the agree-
ment of the appropriate party
body. In the case of collective
form chairmen, it is the region-
al party committee.
Both Mr KazembekoVs dis-

missal by the form workers and
his protest action are unprece-
dented. Their importance is
that they illustrate how ten-
sions between managers and
workforce are now emerging in-
to the open in many Soviet en-
terprises and forms as workers
are given a say in who is in
charge.
The incident began at a meet-

ing between Mr Kazembekov
and the workforce on an impov-
erished form called Minurina,
near Semiplatinsk in Soviet
Central Asia, according to the
daily Komsomolskaya Pravda. It

reports that at such meetings
"with all the talk of perestroika
(restructuring), glasnost (open-
ness) and other tempting things,
people have started criticising
each other left, right and cen-
tre."

At a poor form like Minurina,
says the newspaper, there is
plenty to criticise "but God help
anyone, even with glasnost, who
had something to say against
the director." Mr Kazembekov
reacted to criticism by telling
the workers (their number is
not given bat the average on a
Soviet collective form is 540)
that they should criticise less
and think more about the eco-
nomic foture ofthe form.

In response the meeting "de-
cided that the economy of the
form could be drastically im-
proved if the director were re-
moved from his duties.” They
then voted to fire him and the
decision, over Mr Kazembekov's
protests that the procedure was
illegal, was confirmed by the re-
gional party.
When the reporter from Kom-

somolskaya Pravda visited Min-
urina, he asked what was wrong
with the former director. He
was told: "He takes all decisions
himself but, at the same time,
avoids taking responsibility for
his decisions. We live in an at-
mosphere of fear and suspicion.
He makes it very hard to work
here and he hasn’t a clue what
is happening on the farm. He's
on one side of the fence and
we’re on the other."
How did he get apppointed?

The local party said applicants
for such jobs were seldom of
good quality. The paper admits
also that the farm was heavily In
debt before Mr Kazembekov ar-
rived but adds gloomily that he
is foirly typical of managers on
Soviet collective forma.

Captain rides

out the storm
jCentinned from Page 1
then "it was the computers for
the rest of the night,” a company
official said.
The panic-struck mood of in-

vestors which had triggered
Monday’s astonishing collapse
of prices bad ebbed substantial-
ly yesterday, said Mr John
Slade.
He noted that European in-

vestors had made a cooler eval-
uation overnight and decided
there were substantial bargains
to be had in US stocks. "They
were big buyers in our market
today." He was afraid, however,
that yesterday would see heavy
margin selling which would add
huge quantities of shares to the
market This occurred but he
was pleased with how well the
market withstood the pressure.
Mr Greenberg played his cap-

tain’s role on Monday and yes-
terday to keep his crew wedded
to realitvi

In fact, the firm moved rapid-
ly overnight to hire some spe-
cialists whose firms had col-
lapsed in Monday’s market rant
"We saw some friends get l

wiped out, which is never pleas-.l
ant We saw a lot of Wood,
which is never pleasant"

It seemed that one of his few
complaints about Monday was

,

that the error level in transac-J
lions was Inevitably higher than
usual in the cascade oforders.
The last couple of days had

been "a crazy business." Prices
had collpased because of panic
selling "by people who can be a
bunch ofidiots,"
Were they idiots on Monday?
"Time wiU telL"

THE LEX COLUMN

The strain starts

to show
The real gravity of the situation
in world markets was most ap-
parent yesterday in the US. The
Fed said again that it would
keep the system liquid: Gold-
man Sadis undertook to sup-
port the mutual fluids in the
face of redemptions: and Mer-
rill Lynch strode forth heroical-
ly to buy its own shares. The

I echo of similar gestures in 1929
was more unsettling than reas-
suring, and Wall Street's initial

response was au up-and-down
swing of200 points.
Movements like this are be-

coming virtually impossible to
interpret In London, Glaxo's
nominal value fell by over £lbn
in the morning, gained all that
and more In the' early after-
noon, and lost it again by the

I
close: Mid-afternoon offered the
bizarre spectacle of some mar-
ket makers selling Hanson

j

Trust at L30p and others appar-
ently offering to buy at 147p - a
situation which lasted for over
halfan hour. A near-record vol-
ume of shares may have been
traded, but plainly not at the
prices shown on the screen.
In the US, meanwhile, it was

impossible to trade Index op-
tions or futures anywhere for
most ofthe morning. HongKong
is still the only market to have
closed outright, but there is a
real danger of others joining it

in practice. The breakdown of
markets, and the inability to
deal and to hedge, is perhaps
the most worrying development
ofthe past two days.

Structural damage
There is a school of thought

that the dramatic collapse in
world share prices reflects lit-

tle more than an overdue prick-
ing of a speculative bubble,
with a healthier financial sys-
tem as the end result However,
the spate of rumours which
swirled around the financial
markets yesterday, and the evi-
dent flight to quality, reflected
very real fears that tire scale of
damage, resulting from the drop
in equities and the upheavals in
other financial markets, could
trigger a majorfinancial crisis.

The immediate area of con-
cern is the 'Securities firms
which have been in the front
Hire. Giventhe deUfebfthe price
movements It would bevery sur-
prising If some of them had not
suffered serious capital losses,
and several blue-chip firms yes-
terday went out of their way to
deny that they were in trouble.
The commercial banks appear
less immediately at risk, and ev-
ery effort will be made to pre-
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vent any panic spilling over into
the banking system. But all

banks will be reviewing their
lending exposure to the securi-
ties industry, and this could
limit its future growth.
A particular area of concern

is Japan, where stock market
speculation has been a big
source of profits for many local
companies. Japanese banks val-
ue their investments at cost, so
the immediate impact of the
sell-off may be cushioned de-
pending on when they invested;
but the banks may be required
to support their corporate cus-
tomers if they begin reporting
heavy investment losses. Mean-
while, the collapse in share

Elces will almost certainly
ve seriously damaged the

high-powered efforts ofUS com-
mercial banks to get more ac-
tively involved in the securities
industry.
The second area of concern is

at the personal level. The sharp
decline in equity values will
spill over into other asset val-
ues - such as residential real es-
tate In the south east of Britain -

and this in. torn will dampen
consumer spending. Just how
far the loss of confidence will
feed through into the rest of the
world economy is highly uncer-
tain, but Paine Webber, the US
brokerage firm, yesterday esti-
mated that the decline ofthe US
stockmarket from its peak had
resulted in a reduction of $1
trillion In US net wealth. The
fflreefeffectof this Isan ed5-
mated 1 per cent Call in US eco-
nomic activity next year, and
this contraction of private
wealth can only lead to less bor-
rowing and spending, making
the risk of a recession more
acute
Another source of worry is

less substantiaLTo the extent

that equities arc owned by pen-
sion foods and insurance com-
panies they represent the
savings of the general public.

But liabilities stretching over
decades are scarcely affected
by short-term market move-
ments, even on the present
scale. Overfunding of pensions
may be a thing ofthe past, but it

would take a much larger foil to
put people’s pensions in actual
danger One could indeed argue
that the fall is good for .pen-
sions: if the foture dividends of
an ICT are not affected by
short-term market movements,
it makes more sense for a fond
to buy the shares now at £1230
than at £16.50 back in the sum-
mer. "

Bonds
The most perverse response

in the markets yesterday was
the sharp rise In government
bond prices. While a flight to
quality is a perfectly sensible
defensive move in troubled
times, it is usually best confined
to cash and short-term securi-
ties. However, the drop in
short-term interest rates iu the
US, accompanied by a couple of
prime rate cuts, was joined by
falling long-term yields withthe
return on the US long bond dip-
ping briefly below 8 per cent
The bullish case advanced for

US bonds, which extended to
other bond markets, was flint if
falling equity prices are signal-
ling a US recession then infla-
tion is no longer a worry. Yet it

is hard to believe that the con-
cern which has dogged the bond
markets for months can be done
away with at a stroke. Although
the dollar rallied yesterday, fol-
lowing the patching up of the
Louvre accord, that strength
must be seen as temporary and
is hardly consistent with lower
US interest rates. Meanwhile,
the pouring of liquidity into the
US financial system yesterday
must tend to expand the money
supply. Yesterdays poor UK
bank lending statistics, which
were rapidly forgotten in the
gilt market’s rise, would nor-
mally have stoked up fears of
inflation.

As the UK found in the last
recession, the US will still have
toftmd its budget deficit, given
the politicians* refusal to raise
taxes. If the Japanese are to be
enticed into buying more US
bonds rather than repatriating
fluids to support their domestic
market, they will need to be of-
fered rather more than 916 per
cent at the forthcoming refund-
ing.

Sources:

Debenhanv Tewson & Oiinnocks, 1967.
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Icahn

calls off

offer

for TWA
By Our Financial Staff

THE SHAKEOUT on Wall Street
claimed another victim in the US
mergers scene with yesterday’s an-
nouncement from Trans World Air-
lines that its chairman, Mr Carl
Icahn, has withdrawn his proposal
to acquire the TWA shares he does
not already own due to the deterior-

ation in market conditions.

The sews comes just two days af-

ter the board of the major transat-
lantic airline agreed to an improved
offer Cram Mr Icahn for the 27 per
cent of the stock which he does not
hold. Under the proposal, Mr irahn

would have paid $20 in rash and S2S
face amount of 12 per cent subordi-

nated debentures due in 2007 for

each TWA share.

TWA. whose shares were sus-

pended early yesterday, said Mr
Icahn reserves the right to make a
subsequent proposal at some future
date on the same or different hums.
Mr Tnwhn had raised his otter

Cram an initial bid in July of $20

cash and $20 in securities. The lat-

est bid valued TWA at S1.35bn.

Meanwhile, Mr Irwin Jacobs, the

Minneapolis investor, said be sold

his stake in Gillette, the US toile-

tries group, after deciding that be
could not force Gillette to accept a
$47 a share takeover bid made by
Mr Ronald Perelman's Revlon
Group.

Revlon’s $5-35bu bid expired last

week after being repeatedly reject-

ed by Gillette. Mr Jacobs had earli-

er considered waging a prosy fight

over Gillette.

Mr Jacobs said he sold the Gil-

lette stake, which be called "sub-

stantiaT but under 5 per cent, a few
weeks ago over a period of several

days. He said he sold the stock at a

profit, but did not disclose the sell-

ing price.

Sears Roebuck income

rises to record $409m
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SEARS, ROEBUCK, the largest US
retailing group, yesterday posted

record third-quarter earnings of

S409m, or $L09 a share, and said it

remains optimistic about the fourth

quarter and year ahead.
The latest earnings are up 24 per

cent from the $328.lm or 88 cents a
share achieved in 1986. Revalues in

the latest quarter rose 9-1 per cent
to512.2bn
The company said It expects

gains in disposable personal income
to accelerate in the current quarter

with general merchandise industry

sales increasing about 5 per cent
and non-durables registering a larg-

er gain than durables.

Sears said net aftertax realised

capital gains and other income in

the quarter totalled S90-6m com-
pared with S40.7m last year. Nine-

month profits rose 3L5 per cent to

SL09bn or $2.88 a share, against

$808-3m or $2.17, a share. Net after-

tax realised capital gams and other

income totalled $290Jim compared
with S155.2m a year ago.

Sears' merchandise group's quar-

terly income of 3170.4m compared
with $170m the previous year, des-

pite a rise in revenues from S6.68bn

to $6J6bn.

The Allstate insurance group re-

ported quarterly income of $240Jm,

up 19.7 per cent from S200.flm a
year ago and benefited from a
$33.3m “fresh start” tax adjustment

The Dean Witter finanrifll ser-

vices group reported a loss of 542m
in the quarter compared to a year-

ago loss of 58.0m. Discover Card op-

erations reported a loss of $29.4m
compared to a loss of $23.4m a year
ago- Revenues for the group rose

from $837.3m to SL02bn.

The Caldwell Banker real estate

group reported third-quarter in-

come of $47.8m compared with
57.8m last year. The increase result-

ed primarily from the sale of a
shopping centre.

Ericsson office equipment unit

to be sold within cost-cutting plan
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

ERICSSON, the Swedish telecom-

munications and electronics con-

cern. is selling its office equipment
operations as part of the continuing
wihwipiinipwf of its loss-making in-

formation systems division.

The office equipment sector,

which includes typewriters, print-

ers, calculators and office furniture,

is to be sold to Design Funktion of

Norway, a small office furniture

manufacturer, according to an
agreement in principle readied this

week. No financial details of the

deal were released.

Design Funktion is a fimitad part-

nership owned 38 per cent by Inves-

ta, the Norwegian investment com-
pany, and 58 per cent by the pri-

vately-owned Eutranor-Gruppen, in

which Investa also has a 47 per cent
stake.

Ericsson entered the office cquip-

ment field at the beginning of 1983

with the acquisition of Farit from
Electrolux as part of its wide-rang-

ing nHwmjii to enter the fledgling
information industry.

Mounting losses have forced it

sharply to reduce its ambitions,

however, and to concentrate its op-_

erations on the core products of

communication systems, including

forge subscriber exchanges and da-

ta systmns.

Ericsson is to tofc» an equity

stake of about 20 per cent in a new
company to be established by De-
sign Funktion to operate the office-

equipment activities underthe Fec-

it name.
The Faritoperations have annual

sales of about SKr2hn (5319m), a
workforce of 2^00 and two manu-
facturing plants in Sweden. Sales

are chiefly in the Nordic region, the

UK and France.

The most important sales chan-

nels are the 60-strong franchise op-

eration of Ericsson City shops in

Sweden together with 15 wholly-

owned Farit foreign sales subsidia-

ries.

Design Funktion, which bought
the Farit office furniture manufac-
turing operation from Ericsson at
tiie rad of 1B85, has sales of only
SKr250m and a workforce of 300.

Including the latest disposal,

which will be effective from the end
of the year, Ericsson's information

systems division will have cut its

workforce from a peak of 22,900 to

about 12,400 in a bid to check more
than three years of heavy losses.

The office equipment operations

account for about 20 per cent of the

information systems business area.

Dow Chemical income surges
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DOW CHEMICAL, the second larg-

est US chemicals group, yesterday
reported record third-quarter re-

sults, with net income jumping 98

per cent to S330m or S1.72 a share.

In the corresponding period last

year the figures were S167m or 87
cents.

Sales for the quarter rose to

S3.4bn, with an operating income of

S582m against $2.7bn and S274m
last time. Earnings per share for

the quarter were 58 per cent higher
than the company^ previous best

third-quarter earnings of JLOfl a
share, in 1979.

Mr Paul F. Oreffice, chairman
and chief executive, forecast a re-

cord result for the year and said all

segments and "geographic areas

performed well. evenJn iimt has
typically been an off-season.”

RhbIp rhgmirfllg and pfostlCSW
shown "exceptional gains," with
continued good balance between
supply and demand. The quality of

our business remains excellent,

with margins continuing to expand
far many products as a result of

higher operating rates, improved
price/cost relationship® and overall

productivity gains.”

Among basic chemicals, major
contributors included vinyl chlo-

ride, monomer, chlorine and caus-

tic Polyethylene and polystyrene
continued to experience strong de-

mand and increasing margins, Mr
Oreffice said.

“Each of our consumer specialty

businesses,performed well,withop-
erating income Ear the total seg-

ment double th*t for third-quarter

1998.

"Agricultural products showed
strong results, primarily outside of
North America." Among pharma-
ceuticals Dow Chronical's cholester-

ol reducer Lareko, its Seldane anti-

histamime, and its fficorette chew-
ing gum designed to help people

stop cigarette smoking, continued

to show “outstanding performance."

Worldwide sales rose by 22 per
cent compared with last time, with
Europe accounting for the biggest

percentage increase. The Pacific

reported record operating income,
while Canada had its highest sales

quarter ever,” Mr Oreffice said.

Thu announamml t tasa matterofncordonfy.
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Big European

groups set for

Matra stake
By Gscxga Graham to Paris

thkER MAJOR European in-

dustrial companies are expected

to take stakes in the French de-

fence and electronics group Mat-
ra, to be privatised next week.
Mr jean-Loe Lagardere, chair-

man ef Matra, said yestenk^
that the major candidates for the

118111 core” of friendly sharehol-

ders - the composition of which
win be announced by the finan-

cial ministry on Friday - are
Daimler Benz of West Germaify,

GEO of the UK and Sweden's
Wallenberg group, which con-

trols the Ericsson telecommuni-
cations company

.

These are three grwq» I

know and appreciate, and winch
can help us create a great Euro-

pean group,*' Mr lagardere said.

Mr Lagjardere's own holding

company, MMB, which indirectiy

controls the HylmH* publishing

group, is also a candidate for the

maximum 8 per cent stake al-

lowed in the hard core. The com-
pany b to increase this stake by
buying fa the market after Matra
png bfyn floated.

The hard-core shareholders

will have to pay a premium of 19
per cent to Matra’s Dotation

price, whkh is also doe to be an-
nounced on Friday.

Matra wOl raise about

FFr$09m ($135J»m) of new capital

at the same time as next week's

offer for safe, taking its value to

about FFrflm.
Because the state owns oufy 51

per cent of the company, the

number of shares put on sale to

die public will be relatively

small, totalling about 23 per teat

of its caphaL
Besides the hard core controll-

ing up to 22 per cent of the com-
pany, the government bra creat-

ed a golden share whkh allows it

to veto any stake of more than 10

per cent for the next five years.

'

Abitibi-Price

up In quarter
ABTETBl-nUCE, Canada’s larg-

est newsprint producer, enjoyed

a strong third quarter with high-

er product prices, hot because
most id its sales are made in the

US, exchange foetus limited the

gain in earnings.

Third-quarter profit was
CS33m ($25Jta), or 45 cads a
share, against C$3Um, or 42
cents, on revenues of C$75fim

pgainst GETttm. The flomHtn

in the third quarter.

Niue months’ net profit was
C$91.1m, or CSL23 a share,

againstC$8L3m, or CSLU,ayear
earlier on revenues of CglRhn
against fiC.Ihn Tbe company is

amtraihd by the Bririnmnn
family of Taranto

Oilfield

services

group

rebounds
By Karen FossH In Oslo

SCHLUMBERGER, the French-US
oilfield services group which has
been hard hit by the decline in US
oil exploration activity, has bounced
back with a third quarter net in-

come of 52m. compared to a net loss

of 542m or 14 cents per share, in the
same period last year.

The latest results, however, are

heavily distorted by special factors.

They include 5152m from continu-

ing operations, a 5220m loss from
tbe sale of Fairchild Semiconductor
and a $70m extraordinary gain.

Included in income from continu-

ing operations is an unusual SS9m
after-tax gain on the sale of

Schlumberger’s investment in Com-
pagnie Luxembourgeoise de Tele-

diffusion.

Mr Euan Baird, Schlumberger’s
(‘hairman, wM excluding tinucnal

items, third quarter income from
continuing operations was S83m
compared to break-even in 1986. In-

creased income from continuing op-
erations was due to improvements
in oilfield services, mainly in North
America, Latin America and Africa.

Oilfield services revenue of

5588m in 1987 was three per cent
higher Hwn in the third quarter of

1988. Measurement and systems
revenue improved three per cent to

5503m.
“Good results" were also reported

by several units of Schlumberger
Industries, notably electronic trans-

actions and tiie electricity, water
and gas meter activities; Schhim-
berger Technologies’ automatic test

equipment »nri computer graphing

systems.

For the first niiw months of this

year Schlumberger had net inenmp

of 537m, or 13 cents per share, com-
pared to 5161m, or 56 cents, in the

same period in 1986.

Third quarter revenues reached
S122bn compared to SIJibn in the

same period last year. Nine-month
revenues slipped to S3.43bn from
$3A4hn.

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

CITICORP, the largest US banking

group, reported a sharp increase in

third-quarter earnings yesterday

though much of the gain resulted

from exceptional items.

The group still expects to make a
total loss of Slbn this year because

of the S3bn provision it made
against Third World loans in May.

Net income was S541m equivalent

to 53.64 a share, up from 5247m, or

51.64 a share, in the same quarter

last year. For the first nine months,

Citicorp made a loss of SlAbn com-

pared with a profit of $752m last

year.

Citicorp's basic businesses

earned $235m, down Slim on last

year, largely because of tbe loss ctf

545m in interest from Brazil which

is not servicing its debts.

On the investment banking side,

«wimp; from foreign exchange
and securities trading were also

down, but tbe individual hanking

business registered a strong profits

increase.

These results were boosted by an
after-tax gain of S163m recovered

from overfunding the pension plan,

and SI39m in tax benefits from the

S3bn debt provision.

During the quarter Citicorp ob-

tained Sl.lbn in new equity capital,

which raised tbe ratio between its

primary capital and its total assets

to 8.1 per cent on September 30

from 6.6 per cent at the same point

last year.

Although Citicorp made no direct

reference to the upheavals in the

stock market, it said its dividend

policy “reflects continued long-term

confidence in the outlook for Cit-

icorp as a uniquely positioned glo-

bal financial institution."

Manufacturers Hanover, the

sixth-largest US bank, said its

third-quarter profits had risen 22

per cent to 5129m from SI07m in

last year’s third quarter. As with

Citicorp, the bank's basic business
was affected by non-payment of in-

terest by Brazil, offset by recogni-

tion of $55m of excess value in the

pension fund.

Non-interest expenses were also

down due to a programme of cost

control.

Bankers Trust's earnings were 33

per cent higher at S148.4m, but this

included S18.8m in exceptional tax

benefits without which net income
would have been S127,6m, up 16 per

cent
The bank said that the overall im-

provement in profits had resulted

from an increase in non-interest in-

come, a lower provision for loan

losses and higher net interest in-

come. But there had been an in-

crease in non-interest expenses.

Mellon Bank in Pittsburgh, un-

der new management after suffer-

ing losses earlier this year, ' re-

turned to the black with a profit of

SISm in the third quarter.

Securities firms results mixed
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

WALL STREETS securities

houses, which stand to be hit badly

by the current shakeout in securi-

ties markets, have announced
mixed results for the third quarter.

Shearson Lehman Braden
Holdings, formerly a wholly-owned
subsidiary of American Express, re-

ported a fall in third-quarter net
earnings from S65m to 551m, or 51

cents a share. It said the recent de-

cline in equities had had a dislocat-

ing effect on the market but no im-

pact on the company’s financial

condition.

Revenues were S1.3bn compared
with SIJhn a year earlier.

Mr Peter Cohen, chairman, said

Sbearson's third-quarter earnings
reflected tiie diversify of its reve-

nues and "progress in several core

businesses resulting in higher com-
mission, investment banking and

investment advisory revenues.

These improvements were offset

by a decline in revenues from mar-
ket making and principal transac-

tions and an increase in expenses
from year ago levels.”

First Boston has increased its

third-quarter net income by 50.5 per

cent to 540.8m, or SL15 a share, on a

40.4 per cent increase in revenues

to 5369.6m.

The firm's better earnings, which
also mark a sharp rebound from a
second-quarter hit by losses on
bond trading, provided a measure
of support for its stock price in the

market collapse.

Mr Peter Buchanan, chief execu-

tive, said the firm's traders and in-

vestment bankers "experienced

significant volatility in both the
debt and equity markets.”

But the firm sharply Improved its

trading performance, with own-ac-

count revenues up from 519.5m to

S66.1m, while revenues from invest-

ment banking rose from S175.4m to
‘ 5280.8m.

EJ?. Hutton, which over the past

two days has firmly denied that it

was having liquidity problems,

managed a sharp increase in third-

quarter earnings from S3-0m, or 11

cents a share, to 58.7m, or 26 cents.

Nine-month earnings were up
from 543.6m, or Si .38, to 5120.6m, or

53.65.

Paine Webber, whose stock fell 20

per cent in the fall-out, reported net

income for the third quarter of

514.8m, or 44 cents, compared with
S21.1m, or 71 cents, previously.

Nine-month net income was still

higher, however, at 585m, or S2JJ1,

against 557.4m, or S1.S3, on reve-

nues of SUUbn, against SUltm.

This announcement Is notan offering ofthe Notes which have been sold and appears
as a matter of record only.

New Issue

Can. $100,000,000

Nordiska Investeringsbanken
(Nordic Investment Bank)

**

10% Notes Due 1990

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Tif-~

si

urn

A/B/C Union Bank off Norway

Bankers Tiust International Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Copenhagen HandeisbankA/S

Credit Commercial de France

Den Danske Bank

Dresdner Bank
Aktiangeseflschaft

Generate Bank

Kansaflis Banking Group

Kleinwort Benson Limited

The Nflkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

SwedBank (SparbankemasBank)

UnionBank of Finland Ltd

October. 1987

Wood Gundy Inc.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Caisse Centrals des Banques Popuiaires-Paris

County NatWest Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dominion Securities Ena

E3C Amro Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kidder, Peabody Internationa! Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Toronto Dominion International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Eyfe

i
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U& $100,000,000

UMGorp
A Momentum Company

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

interest Amount per

U.S. 51,000 Note due
21st January 1988

97/l6% per annum

21st October 1987

21st January 1988

U.S.S24.12

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

Bank ofChina
U.s.$200

>
000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

In accordance with the? provisions of the Nous, notice Is hereby given

chat, for ihe she month period 21st October, 1987 to 21st April, 1988.

the Notes wlU bear Interest at the rate of 914 per cent per annum.
Coupon No.l will therefore be payable on 21st April, 1988, at

15*12,072.92 per coupon from Notes of US$250,000 nominal and
USS48Z92 per coupva from Nixesof l)SS10,000 ncxmraL

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

AgonBank

OVERSEAS UNION
BANK LIMITED
US$100,000,000

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes due 2011
(Fiedeemab/e at the option of the

AtotafroMoreto 1996 and200Q

In accordance vmtti the pro-

visions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the rate

of interest for the six months
21 st October 1 087 to 21 st

April, 1988has been fixed

at 9^e%. The interest pay*
able on the relevant interest

payment date, 21st April,

1968,ml be US$12,15234
per US$250,000 Note.

Standard Chartered Merchant
BankLknltad

FIRST CITY
BANCORPORATION
OF TEXAS, INC.
US$100,000,000

Floating Rato Notes
duo January, 1995

In accordance with the provisions of
the Notesi, notice is hereby ghran that
the Rate of Interest for the three i

month period 22nd October, 1987 to '

22nd January, 198& has been fixed

at 9i par cent per annum. Interest

w ill therefore be payable at
US$23L60 on 22nd January, 1968.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY

Agent Bank

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Equiticorp agrees bid for NZ Steel
BYCHRSSHEHWBJ.MSYDNEYAM3DAIHAYWARD INWELLINGTON

EQTTmCORJP HOLDINGS, the
New Zealand croup beaded by
entrepreneur Ur Allan Hawk-
ins, yesterday announced an
agreed A$324m (USS2343m)
takeover of New Zealand Steel,
which is 89 per cent owned by
the Wellington Government
Mr Hawkins, best known in

Britain for his recent moves to
acquire control of the merchant
bank, Guinness Feat acknowl-
edged the purchase was taking
thegroup into a new area.
But he said the move was in

keeping with Equiticorp’s goal
of building two distinctive oper-
ating arms, one in manufactur-
ing industry and the other in

merchant banking.
For the New Zealand Govern-

ment, it Is a long-sought exit
from a business in which it ac-
quired control in return for tak-
ing on the company’s debt load.

The authorities have consistent-

ly criticised the structure ofNZ
Steel, which was one of the
"think big" projects ofthe previ-

ous government
Earlier this year, the Govern-

ment advertised for buyers. On-
ly two companies showed an in-

terest, and officials said both
offers were for too low. The deal
will give the Government Equi-
ticorp shares which it will sell

over a later period.
Mr Hoger Douglas, Finance

Minister, brushed aside criti-

cism, saying the deal meant the-
Government would have a sub-
stantial sum in its reserves
much earlier than it would have
done had it waited to try to find
a buyer at the higher cash price.

He agreed, however, that tax-

payers had lost on the deal.
Under the terms of the take-

over, Equiticorp is to bid the

equivalent of 40 Australian
cents a share for all ofNZ Steel,
offering one Equiticorp share
for every eightNZ Steel shares.

The state has agreed to accept
the offer, and will receive
A$294m in cash for its Equiti-
corp shares by March 20 next
year. These shares will be sub-
ject to options allowing Mr
Hawkins’s own companies to ac-
quire them and retain 40 per
cent control ofEquiticorp.
Other shareholders in NZ

Steel will have the choice of ac-
cepting Equiticorp shares or 40
Australian cents cash for each
NZ Steel share.
Following completion of the

bid, Equiticorp will be joined
by Fisher and Paykel, the white
goods manufacturer which is 22
per cent owned by Equiticorp,
as a 20 per cent shareholder in
NZ Steel

According to Mr Hawkins, the

offer places a value on Equiti-

corp's shares of A53.17 each -

significantly higher than yester-

day’s level on the plunging New
Zealand share market
He said the acquisition would

add immediately to the group’s

profits, strengthen its cash flow

and increase its assets by some
A$81Qm.
NZ Steel, Mr Hawkins added,

would continue to operate as an
independent stand-alone manu-
facturer of steel. The present
chairman and managing direc-

tor would be invited to retain

their positions.
Apart from Fisher and Fay-

feel. Equiticorp has stakes' in
Feltex, the New Zealand manu-
facturer, and Monier, the Aus-

,

tralian building products group.
;

All are significant users of
;

steel. I

Banesto to cut stake in Agroman to 41%
BY DAVID WHTTE IN MADRK3

BANCO ESPANOL de Credit©
(Banesto), the Spanish commer-
cial banking group, has applied
to place 30 per cent of the capi-
tal of Agroman, the country’s
second largest construction
concern, on the stock markets of
Madrid and Barcelona, reduc-
ing its own holding to 41 per
cent. The operation is worth a
total PtaSUSbn CPSlmX
The jiS" shares, nominally

valued at Pta750 each, will be
priced at Pta4,12S each, and
part of the total will initially be
placed among Banesto share-

holders and employees of the
construction group.
Banesto, which has

long-standing ties with Agro-
man, took its majority stake last

year in a PtalTfm operation to

boost the company’s equity base
and reduce its burden of debt
with the bank. At the time Ba-
nesto paid 200 per cent of nomi-
nal for the new shares, com-
pared with the price of 550 per
cent attached to the planned
placing.
The remaining shares in

Agroman are held mainly bythe[mainly by the

TUNDRA GOLD MINES LIMITED
“WHAT IS EXCITINGABOUT THE TECK-TUNDRA PROJECT

AT THE LAMAQUE GOLD MINE, VAL D*OR, QUEBEC?"

“Answer99

“Portofthe answer is below'

Gonzalo, Its founder and former
Banesto chairman, and another
related bank. Banco Guipuz-
coano, with about 10 per cent
listed on the Bilbao stock ex-
change.

Agroman's net earnings Im-
proved fivefold last year to
Fta282m on sales of Fta83hn,
and the company is forecasting
net profits of PtaOOOm for this

year and PtaZJZbn in 186&

•Telefonica, theSpanish tele-

communications utility, is ex-

pected to take a stake in Califor-

nia Micro Devices, a maker of
high performance semiconduc-
tors, as part of an agreement to

establish a joint venture produ-
cing specialised integrated cir-

cuits for the European market.

CMD said the project, in
which each company would own
a third along with other undis-
closed investors, would be
based in Spain and have assets

of some $30m. It added that Te-
lefonica would invest some $9m
in CMD shares.

PAL back in the black
PHILIPPINE AIRLINES (PAL),
the state airline which Is des-
tined privatisation once its

Unnnrifli position stabilises, re-
turned to a 318m peso ($15.lm)
net profit for the year to March
against a L9m peso loss. Beater
reports from Manila.
The profit, the first for six

years, came from an increase in
the number of passengers car-
ried and reduced operating ex-
penses, according to Hr Dante
Santos, PAL president

Operating revenues rose to
10JD4bn pesos from &15bn pesos

j

while operatingexpenses foil to
j

&G2bn pesos from &72bn pesos,
i

Passenger revenue rose 25 per
!

cent to 7.67bn pesos and cargo
j

revenae 23 per cent to L12bn
pesos.
Last August government offi-

cials said the planned privatisa-
tion of the flag carrier would be
postponed for at least three
years to allow it to improve
profitability.

Procordia

to acquire

Reckitt

offshoot
By Sara Webb In Stoddmbn

PROCORDIA, the Swedish
state holding company which
was recently partially priva-

tised. has agreed to acrpfea the
Reckitt Group, which is part of
Reckitt & Colmac, the UK
household, toiletry and food
products company, Tor SKifln
($l5.6ni).

The Reckitt Group consists

or office cleaning operations fo
Sweden and Denmark, and has
a turnover of SKr37(htt, though
SEr320m of this comes from
Sweden. It made profits {after

financial items) of SKrSfca last

year and has a staffof3£Q0.
The British group said this

deal marked the comptethm of
Its divestment from industrial
cleaning where its operations
in the UK were sold earlier

this month to SETT’S Initial
Services offshoot for £12.75a
($21.4m).
Keckitt added that It would

now be able to concentrate
more resources on intermtton-
al branded consumer products
and pharmaceuticals.
Procordia said that It is plan-

ning to build np Us
small-scale office cleaning'
operations as part of its ser-
vices division. Presently, Pro*
eordia has an office cleaning
business In Nerrkeeping
which it said is geographically
complementary to the Reckitt.
group operations In Sweeten.
The service division ac-

counts for about 25 per cent of

.

group turnover

.

Mr Goran Linden, deputy
head of Procordia’s service*
section, said that the aim Is to
build up the servtee divisionsc
that customers could be of-
fered a range of services. Pro-
cordia has a hetel/caterteg
chain called Sara and a secari-
ty/watetunan service called
lAbab.
' •With the office Cleaning aer>
(vice we can offer customers a
more complete service concept
- security, cleaning and cater-
ing.* said Mr Linden.

Carnegie well ahead at eight months
BYOUR STOCKHOLMCORRESPONDENT

CARNEGIE, the Swedish retail-
ing, wholesale, property man-
agement, and financial services
group, achieved a 24 per cent
increase in profits after finan-
cial items to SKrl57m ($24_9zn)

for the first eight months of
1987, helped by the stronger
performance of the retailing
andwholesalebusiness areas.
Group salesrose byB per cent

to SKrlS.189bn. Carnegie ex-

pects foil-year profits to exceed
the 1966 figure ofSKx344m after
financial items.
Profits for the retailing and

wholesale business area rose by
41 per cent to SKrl55m, even
though large profits in retailing
are normally associated with
Christmas shopping
Sales at Ahlens, Carnegie’s

department stare chain, rose by
4 per cent to SKr&908bn and

losses were reduced ftom
SKx73m to SKrfilm.

Carnegie’s brokerage and fi-

nance operations showed a Call
in income after financial items
from SKr220m to SKrl80m. Bro-
kerage and commission reve-
nues fell by 20 per cent to
SKrl30m due to lower volumes
on the stock exchange at the
start ofthe year.

The Lamaque Mine-Mill Complex
“Thisplant is capable of1,800 tonsper day.”

For additionalinformation

Tundra Gold Mines Limited
(Listed on the Vancouver Stock Exchange, SymbolIDA V)

Summit Office Building, Suite 200
4001 Indian School Road, N.E.

P.O. Box 30107

Albuquerque, New Mexico
U.S.A. 87190

Telephone (505) 262-2323

Telefax No. (505) 256-3188

U.S. 575,000,000

SWEDBANK
(Sparbankemas Bank)
Subordbiated Floating Rate

Notes due 1997
NMtos is herebyghwmw torn* three
months Interest Period from October
21. 198710 January 81. 1988HieNoMe
Mfll awry on Interest Rate of 9%ta% per
annum. The Merest payable on the
rateranl Merest payment dare. Jam-
ary 21. T988 wffl bo 56,10938 and
$244.30 mpnethtey tor Notes to do-
nonwimiona of $250,000 and 810,000.
Tha sum of $244.38 wfH be payable per
$10,000 principal amount of Regts-
tared Notes.

By: ItoCtaifNaMtaaBrnUU.
Untea, to* Ba* O

October 21. 1987 JSSm

U.S. $250,000,000

Security Pacific

Corporation
Roatbig Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes due 1997
Noteholders are advised that for the
Interest Parted from Aunret 21. 1087
to November 20. 19S7 indusivB. tea
turn of U.S. $206.67 wifl to payable
on lire interest payment date.
ItewamtoT 23, 1987. par UA 1

$10,000 principal amount of Notes.

lenten. Ag«i Bate Q
October 21. 1987 new

VJS. $400,000,000

A National Westminster
Finance B.V.

(Incorporatedin The Netherlands with limitedHabiBty)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital Motes 2005
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given,
ttiat lorthe six months Wares! Periodfrom October 21, 1987 to April 21,
1988 Ihe Notes Wifl cany an Interest Rate of 9.5% per Bnnum. The
interest payable on the relevant interest payment date, April 21, 1988
against Coupon No. 0 win be U.S. $482£2.

By:Dm Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Agont Bank

October 21. 1987

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(Inarpmoeda dm Kingdom ofNoraay with lowed liability)

U-S4100.000.000
Roofing Rota Subordinated Notes Dus October 1 997
“ hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed at

.

relevcr,t h**®* Payment
Date April 2!, 1988 against Coupon No. 5 m respect of US$10,000
nonnnd of the Notes wifi be US$492.45 and in respect of US$250,000
nominal of the Notes wifl be US$1 2,3 11.20.

October 21, 1987, London "

By; Qfctaifc. HA. {CSS! Dept), Agent Bonk CITIBANKS

Is KUrtmE irtBi the terns and nteftw of

the note* vt terete notice are Hie next
pcyment *» be Jarex© 2J, 1988.
Anal Merest Ram for tte period from

Outer 21, 1987 to Jewry 21, 1988 aril be

9A pcL
Meren payable oO be:

USD 214.38 pm tlSO 14000 onabar priori- .

ml mom far regbtored notes.

USD per mere for USD 1000

0

USD U0938 peri i for USD 24009
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RStlUCIONAL DELOS
FERR0GARRK-ES ESFAflOLES

ECU 100,000,0)0

Guaranteed Hoteng Rato Notesdue .

2006

UtioonAtaraly guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Spain

HoMaro of Notes of ihe atxro issue are

hereby notified teat tor me interns!

petted from 22nd October, 1S87 to 22nd
January; 1B88 tee totowing wd apply:

l Ran of Weraac 8'<,% per annum

2. Interest Amount payable on
Interest Payment Date: ECO 206.04
per ECU 10,000 nominal

or ECU 2.0G0.42
perECU 100.000 nominal

3.Interest foymort Date: 22nd January,

1968

Agent Bank

Bank of America
International Limited
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Volvo’s Law of Averages— ~
: -W.

For the Astute Investor.

yttvo has paid a dividend every year

since 1935when its shareswere first introduced

on the Stockholm Stock Exchange.

What gives Volvo a competitive edge

over and above its products and services?

Our answer is sound management,

Volvo’s dividends have never' been " '
; excdleiit

* financial strength, top" labour

lowered. In tact, over the past five years they

have increased 19 percent on average each year.

A Volvo share purchased a decade ago

has provided a 26 percent average annual

return on its initial investment.

Volvo shares, viewed over this period,

have represented, steady, stable growth for

Canny investors.

Volvo has reported a 21 percent average

return on equity, over the past five years.

Patience and persistence are important

values for Volvo. Aswe believe they are to the

.astute investor.

Since, its birth 60 years ago, Volvo has

broadened its operations to encompass cars,

•trucks, buses, aerospace technology, marine

and industrial engines, and food, trading and

financial operations.

relations, and the ability to develop new

products and markets.

For Volvo’s Law of Averages, read

positive return oh investment, good profits,

stable production, creative - management,

quality employees and products, broadening

operations within existing business sectors,

and a commitment to the future.

AB Volvo, S-40508 Gothenburg,' Sweden.

Telephone: +46-31-591761.

VOLVO
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Thisanncvncement appearsasamatterofrecordonly.

New Issue

OLYMPIA & YORK
Olympia & York Eurocreditco Limited

Can. $100,000,000

11 V&% Secured Debentures due 1992

Price: 101.35%

McLeod Young Weir International Limited Bums Fry limited

Cr6dht Lyonnais

Dominion Securities Inc.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Bank of Montreal Capita! Markets Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesefechaft

Hambros Bank Limited

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

Wastdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

October 1987

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only OaobeulSB?

TURKiYE GARANTi BANKASIAS
ISIANBUL-TURKEY

USS 25,000,000
Pre-Export Finance Facility

arranged by

American Express BankGmbH
provided fay

American Express Bank GmbH

Amagerbsnken AS.

Arab International Bank.Cairo

Banco Borges e Irmia. Pkris Branch

Bancodi Santo Spirito. London Brand
Banco Exterior-Dentacfaland SA.

Casea di Risparmio di Torino,New York Brandi

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Credit Agricole (Dentscfaland) AG

Bank Kreus AG

Deutsche Veritcbra Kredii-IlankAG
Landea-Hypothehenhank Tirol

London and Arab Invcstmenta Limited
Privatbanken A/S

Raiffriflenverband Sobbing
Salzburger Kredit- und Vfochael Bank AG
Scbodler ACo. Bank AG
Staal Bankien N3t

Agent

American Express Bank GmbH

Industrial Equity Limited
(tncorponztedn Victoria)

Annual Result 1986/1987
Year to Year to

30June 1987 30June 1986 Change

Sales AUDI,579 million AUDI,174 million +34.5%
Profit after tax & minorities AUD230.1 million AUD145.3 million +58A%
Earnings per share* 40.5 Gents 33.6 cents +20.5%
Dividends per share* 10 cents 6.5 cents +53.8%

*E**lngs & dividends per share have been dilated on a tame weighted basis for bonus and cash i

Industrial Equity lid market capitalisation at 25 September 1987: AUD 3.7 billion

Twelve Month Highlights

Net profit increased by AUD84.8 million to AUD230.1 million

Q Capital funds increased by 67.3% to AUD1.69 billion

Q Cash and undrawn facilities in excess of AUDI.6 billion

Forfurther information on the group, please zarite to the Secretary,

Industrial Equity Ltd., Box 3267 GPO, SydneyNSW 2001 Australia

US $125/100,000

A Momentum Company

Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Period 14th May 1987
16th November 1987

Interest Amount per

U.S. 550,000 Note due
16th November 1987 U.S.S2,036.71

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

US $100,000,000

GreatAmerican
9 First Savings Bank

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

9^16% per annum

21st October 1987

21st April 1988
Interest Amount per
U.S.S100.000 Note due
21 st April 1988 U.S. $4,860.94

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
AgentBank

Financial Times Wednesday October 211987

INTL.CAPITAL MARKETS
Stephen Fidler reports on the whipsawing world bond markets

Fixed-income values reassessed
WORLD BOND markets whip-
sawed violently yesterday as
collapsing share prices led to

reassessment of values of
fixed-income securities. Again,
the OS Treasury bond market
led the way, where bond price
swings were unprecedented.
The price of the benchmark 30-

year bond, which dropped be-
low 88 onMonday, roseto a high
of98% yesterday, before closing
in Europe at about 95, nearly 4
points npon the opening.
But most activity focused on

the shorter end of the US mar-
ket. particularly on Treasury
bills where yields dropped by
as much as 1% percentage
points.
Most dealers and analysts ad-

mitted they were at a loss to ex-
plain why yields on a US gov-
ernment bond maturing in the
year 2017 should fluctuate more
than one percentage point In a
day.
Mnch of the sharp rise late on

Monday and early yesterday
could be put down to frantic
covering of short positions by
bond trading houses which sud-
denly found themselves on the
wrong side of the market Many
of these houses probably suf-
fered what the Americans call a
'doable whammy,' carrying in-
ventories of shares where
prices were falling and carrying
short positions In bonds which
were going up in price.
Undoubtedly though, several

factors, most linked to collaps-
ing stock markets, have become
apparent which suggest inves-
tors had become too bearish on
bonds. The prospect that bond
markets could well provide a
home for the Buds which have
deserted the beleaguered stock
markets certainly helped senti-
ment for fixed-income securi-
ties.

Nevertheless, sellers in the
US stock markets on Monday
will not be able to access their
Fonda until next Monday, after
the seven-day settlement peri-
od. So it is not thfa money which
has made its way into the bond
markets. "There are a lot of
doubts about how faithfhl these
new investors will be to the
bond market.” said one US Trea-
sury bond dealer in London.
Before the share price col-

lapse, many analysts had point-
ed out that six months of de-
clines in bond prices had
pushed bond yields to an unsus-
tainable premium over stock
yields. While there is a limit to

Handelsbanken
fires two over

options trading
By-SaraWebb in Stocfcbofai

SVKNSKA Handelsbanken,
Sweden’s third largest com-
mercial bank, has fired two
employees for illegal options
trading which canid involve
losses of np to SKrlMhn
(8153m).

The bank said the incident
was net connected with the
stock market free-fall and the
illegal transactions h*4l taken
place over the last month. They
were uncovered daring rou-
tine checks cm Monday even-
ing.

The two employees are an op-
tions broker at Handelsban-
ken’s main office and a branch
manager. The two have been
sacked for 'acting totally be-
yond their instructions,” trad-
ing in their own names and for
customers. Mr Tom Hedeltas,
Handelsbenken’s chief execu-
tive. has informed the police
and the bank inspection board.
The bank may pursue legal ac-
tion against the two employ-

Estimates of the fosses vary
between SKrSOm and
SKrlMm, at a time ofgreat un-
certainty in the equity market.
However, Handelsbanken Is

insured for losses np to
SKriBMm under the clause of
malicious acts against the
bank.

Though this is the first inci-
dent of this kind at Handels*
hanfcpw, there have been sever-
al cases In Sweden recently of
Improper options trading re-
sulting In considerable fosses
for the organisations involved.

Steep fall at

Allied-Signal
By Our New York Staff

ALLIED-SIGNAL, the diversi-
fied US Industrial group with
interests in automotive and
aerospace components and en-
gineej^materfals, has repert-

earnlngs.
Net Income was 8174m or

8L88 a share in the September
quarter, against 8164a or 91
cents last year. But the latest
results include a 882m or 4*
cents a share gain from the
public offering of stock in the
United Texas Petroleum Hold-
ings subsidiary. Sales in-
creased from 82.44hn to
8S.68bn.
Mr Edward Hesaessy, chair-

man, said operating income
ami margins were np in

.

the au-
tomotive business and the en-
gineered materials divisions,
which includes chemicals,
plashes and fibres, by 8 per
cent and 33 per cent respec-
tively.

But a big increase in devel-
opment spending and more
competitive bidding for US
government contracts caused a
46 per cent drop in net inronw

. net
income was $52*m or 83.01 a
share, against 8536m or 82L8&.
HevenMHi rose byU percentto

the extent to which further foils

in stock markets can benefit
band markets, the collapse of
stock prices so far has not pres-

ented an imperative for farther
bond price falls.

Furthermore, the fall in the
US stock market may contain
within it something to neutral-
ise some of the US bond mar-
ket’s dominant concerns, name-
ly the huge US trade deficit,

higher interest rates and higher
inflation.

Falling stock prices affect the
real economy in at least two

Shrinkingdemand can alsobe
expected to calm fears about in-

flation. Mr Larry Anderson,
chief economist at Deutsche
Bank Capital Markets in Lon-
don, says: The Inflation fear

has been misplaced."

Mr D. Sykes Wilford of Drexel
Burnham Lambert In London,
commented yesterday: "With

this potential fall in aggregate

demand, concern will shift from
inflation to deflation.'

It was a view echoed yester-

day in West Germany by Bun-
desbank president Mr Karl Otto

Quiet day for new issues
AMID THE turmoil in the
world's bend markets, the new
issue sector of the Eurobond
market was quiet yesterday.

In lire, the European Invest-

ment bank brought a LlMbn
six-year straight bond with a
par price and 12 per cent con-
pan through Csriple.

A tWo-tranche Issue for Cen-
trnst Savings Bank of Miami
was brought to market by Bas-
que Paribas Capital Markets
and IBJI InternationaL The
first YZ.7bn non-callable
tranche carries a 6 per cent
coupon, a 1902 maturity and a
101% issue price while a sec-
ond carries a 1994 maturity,
5% per cent coupon and s 161%
Issue price. The bends are not
expected to trade widely.

A 8100m Japanese equity

warrant issue for Intec was
withdrawn by Nikko Securities
following sharp declines in the

Tokyo stock market. The passi-

ble pulling of a number of oth-

er equity warrant issues both
in dollars and Swiss francs Is

being considered In view of the

lack ofdemand for warrants.
In Swiss francs, where in

secondary trading straight for-

eign bonds foil by about a point
while the Japanese equity
linked sector was under ex-

treme pressure with some
bank convertibles down fay as
mnch as 20 pollute, Kyushu
Electric Power launched a
SErlSOm seven-year straight
bond with a 5% per cent cou-
pon and a par issue price
through Swiss Bank.

ways. They make it more expen-
sive for companies to raise capi-
tal through new share issues,
slowing the pace of investment
spending, and reduce the the
wealth of Investors - some
85O0bn was wiped offUS inves-
tors’ balance sheets on Monday
alone - which could be expected
to lower consumption spending.

Both can be expected to in-

crease the prospect of a slow-
down In growth, reducing the
chances that interest rates will
be pushed higher and heighten-
ing the chance ofrecession, and
to reduce spending on Imports,

More immediately too, the
Federal Reserve, which under-
lined its commitment yesterday
to provide liquidity should itbe
needed to protect the financial
System, is unlikely to tighten
monetary conditions when the
stock market Is in such a precar-
ious state.

PoehL who described inflation
fears in Germany as exagger-
ated and unjustified. Indeed,
the prospect forinterest rate in-
creases in West Germany, Japan
and theUKseems to have faded
with the crashingshare prices.
The extent of fall* in stock

markets has focused attention
on the differences between in-
vestors in shares and those in
bonds. The debatable hypothe-
sis is that, in contrast with
bonds where institutional in-
vestors dominate, more and
more small, less sophisticated
investors now participate in
share markets worldwide. Sell-
ing by small investors ofshares,
and unit trusts, makes fora des-
tabilising influence, the argu-
mentruns.
Helping steady the hand mar-

kets after Monday’s nervous-
ness was renewed confidence in
the Louvre accord on currency
stability, fostered by the private

meetingon Monday betweenjs*

James Baker, US Treasury Sec-

retary, and Mr Gerhard Stolien-

berg. the Finance Minister of
West Germany.
The February agreement was

critical to West Germany and
remained in place, Mr StoUca-
berg said yesterday, a factor in

the subsequent strength both in
the dollar and the dollar bond
markets. Both weakened early

on Monday on the belief that a
break-up of the agreement
would result in a stiff lower dol-

lar.

One possible corollary,

though, to the exchange rate
stability which Mr Poehl and Mr
Stoltenberg were yesterday as-

suring the world was possible is

often Interest rate instability.

And there was no shortage of
that in the world's bond mar-
ketsyesterday.
With the Bundesbank carry-

ing out repurchase agreements
at a fixed rate of 3St per cent •

after lastweek accepting bids at
an average rate of3JB percent -

confirmed expectations that it

would indicate lower money
market rates.
The domestic government

bond market gained by an un-
precedented 395 basis points at
the top end, while Eurobond
prices gained by np to \Yz points
at one stage, easing by some 15
basis points late in the day.
The Japanese government

bond contract on the LondonIn-
ternational Financial Futures
Exchange rallied 200 basis
points in lunchtime trading, but
fell back later. In trading ofthe
physical bonds, the benchmark
No 89 government bond closed
with a yield of about 5.01 per
cent, compared with <U1 per
emit yesterday. Euroyen issues
were about ¥« points firmer at
the longer end.
In French francs, trading was

halted twice on the MATiF fu-
tures market for the maximum
permitted upward movements.
The active December contract
closed the day over 8 points
higher.
Guilder bonds opened up by

about a point, rallied to three
points better before ending the
day up by \Vx to 2V% points. Ecu
bonds ended the day about 1 to
VA points better.
The volatility led to the virtu-

al cessation of trading In large
areas of the Eurobond market
yesterday. Little business was
done In any equity-linked is-
sues.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds far which fret* is as adequate secondary market.
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"Alcatel E10 makes ISDN a reality."

Telecom France last introduced the RENAN network,
first commercial opening of Integrated Services

Digital Network in France.

Alcatel E10 is the key to ISDN in France, and
57 countries around the world have preferred the

Alcatel E10 digital switching system.

18,000,000 subscribers are connected to this system
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Alcatel, ahead of time.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Beazer profits show £41m advance Goodman

RECORD pre-tax profits of
£72L3m were announced yester-
day byC H Beazer, international
property and building group,
for the year to Jane compared
with £31.1m last time. Included
are full-year figures from Kier
and an eight-month contribu-
tion from last November’s US
acquisition, Gifford-HilL
Turnover for the year dou-

bled, from £507.lm to £1.03bn.
To reflect the group's perfor-

mance the directors are propos-
ing a 15 per cent increase in the
total dividend to 5.37p (4.67p)
with a anal of 3.62p (3.14p).

Earnings per lOp share rose
from 17.21p to 20.12p basic and
from 15.85p to 19.03p diluted.
Mr Brian Beazer, chairman,

reported that housebuilding,
both in the UK and US, had
traded well in the year and all

regions performed in excess of
budget Average sales price
rose from £36,100 to £47,500.

In the US there were 508 (255)

completions through the compa-
ny's Atlanta operation and Phil-
lips Builders, the largest house-
builder in Nashville, acquired
in April 1987. The directors

were looking for in excess of800

completions in the US in the
current year.
Good progress was made with

its UK property activities in

both development and invest-

ment
Kier. which has been consoli-

dated for the frill year for the
first time, achieved increased
turnover and profits, principal-
ly through organic growth.
The directors said Kier had

successfully made the transi-

tion from being primarily a civil

engineering company to becom-

comment

.......
t

.

ing one of the leading interna-
tional contractors with a wide
range of skills.

Gifford-Hill, Beazer's most
important acquisition in the
past year, achieved its results,

the chairman said, despite the
withdrawal of tax incentives on
new building.
The largest profit contribu-

tion for the year came from Be-
azer's homes and property divi-

sion, with £46.9m (£30.lm),
although the steepest increase
was the jump from £L8m to
£26.4m in building materials.
The chairman said that mar-

kets were buoyant and the
group was exceptionally well

. * •’i
.mir •if

-
••
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Brian Beazer, chairman.

placed to achieve organic
growth and the Anther develop-
ment of its business.

The pre-tax result was after a
doubling of interest charges to
£l&4m(£9.5mX

C-tt. Beazer yesterday topped
nearly everyone's expectations,

and the attractiveness of the
shares is boosted not only by
good prospects for the coming
year, but by Hr Beater's indica-

tions that the large paper issues

of recent years have come to an
end. Future acquisitions will be
for cash, with the group’s cur-

rent borrowing at £13Qm, com-
pared to shareholders funds of
£450m. Those share issues sup-
ported a geographic spread of
the group to the US and the Far
F-aa*. and took it into several
sectors of the building industry,

all ofwhich makes the group for

more resilient. Only a substan-
tial rise in interest rates looks
capable of halting Beazer’s fast

growth. Pre-tax profits of £105
m the current year would put
the shares on a prospective
multiple of 9.5, after yesterdays
27p fall in prices to 221p. Unless
all standards for valuing shares
have vanished in the last two
days, that would appear a bar-
gain.

Fielder lifts

RHM stake

Wembley Investment in

reverse takeover ofGRA
r

to 29.9%
By Mice Smith

Goodman Fielder, Austra-
lian food manufacturer, took
advantage of the bear market
in London yesterday to buy
31m shares in Hovis
McDougall, taking its stake in
its British counterpart to 29J
percent, . . ..

Banks immediately de-
nounced the purchases as a
"hostile move which is wholly
unwelcome and which is not in

the lone term Interests of

BYBONATHOMPSON
GRA Group, greyhound racing

track operator and property
company, is buyingWembley In-
vestment, the 100 per cent own-
er of Wembley Stadium in a
move -which gives control to
Wembley.

The takeover values the pri-
vately-owned Wembley Invest-
ment at £6fL5m, which GRA will
pay by issuing 36.86m new ordi-
nary shares of 5p each and
8.78m deferred . convertible
non-voting shares of5p each.

and Mr John Davey, BET direc-

tor, will be directors.

Hr Wolfton said yesterday

GRA’s racing side would be re-

tained. "There is a renaissance
in greyhound racing, we haveno
plans to discontinue the grey-

nound operations."

GRA owns six greyhound sta-

diums, in Edinburgh. Birmingh-
am, Portsmouth, Manchester
and two in London -Wimbledon
andCatford-

Nigerian setback for Paterson Zochonis
A FALL ofover 21 per cent from
£42J29m to £33-26ni in pre-tax
profits of Paterson Zochonis,
manufacturer ofsoaps toiletries
and pharmaceuticals for the
year to May 31 is accompanied
by the warning of a further 25
per cent reduction in profit in
the half year to November 1987,
compared with the same period
of 1986.

The problem lies with
operations in Nigeria, where
the foil in the value of the Ni-
gerian currency from the equiv-
alent of 61 p in May 1986 to 14p in
May 1987 and the effect this bad
when translating local currency
profits into sterling has more
than accounted for the reduc-
tion in profit.

scaled down again.There is con-
siderable overstocking in the
market generally and competi-
tion naturally is strong, said Mr

Tight monetary policies oper-
ated by the Nigerian govern-
ment have reduced consumer
purchasing power and demand,
so that production has had to be

Lion naturally is strong, said Mr
John Zochonis, the chairman.

Profits of the Cussons group
showed a further satisfactory
increase with the UK. Austra-
lian and Kenyan companies all
doing well A small soap factory
has been acquired in Thailand
and the new factories in Austra-
lia and Kenya should be com-
missioned in the coming year.
Minerva in Greece had its

best year to date but the Inter-
parco group companies were
badly hit by depressed condi-
tions affecting most of the West
and Central African countries
where they operate. In the cur-
rent year, the Nigerian naira
has been relatively stable
around 14p and the government
continues to pursue stringent
deflationary policies.
Elsewhere, all Cussons

operations and Minerva have
made a satisfactory start to the
year.

Turnover fell last year from
£24L73m to £207B3m and oper-
ating profits were down from
£25.88m to £18.97m. The share of
profits of related companies
amounted to £Sm (£10.4m) while
investment income, less inter-
est payable, was £9J29m
(£6.02ml.

Taxation was £12.18m
(£2&95m) and minority interests
£35,000 (£185,000). Helped by a
lower proportionate tax charge,
earnings per share were only
slightly lower at4274p (42JB7pX

The proposed final dividend
is 5.35p (4A5p) per lOp share to
make a total of 7.1p (&5pX

• comment
Cussons continues to do mod-

estly well for Paterson Zochon-

is, but in the year Just ended the
Nigerian exchange rate hit
group profits as the naira plum-
meted from 61p in May 1986 to I

14p a year later. In the current
year the exchange rate has
steadied but Nigerian consum-
er spending has dropped and
the outlook is for a further 25
per cent fall in group profits.
Paterson nevetheless retains its
unshakeable faith in the
long-term outlook for the Niger-
ian marketplace and rejects any
notion of a pull-out. Against thi»
background the group’s £80m or
so of cash and liquid invest-
ments would make it look like a
walking rights issue were it not
for the the presence of a con-
trolling family shareholding. As
it is, the main attraction to the
investor remains the sight ofthe
interplay between one of
Britains’ most cautiously man-
aged companies and one of the
world most volatile markets.

Goodman, which previously
owned Just under 21 per cent,
said Ithadno intention ofmak-
ing a frill hid and "would not
contemplate doing so over the
next six months In the absence
of a material change in the cir-

cumstances' ofRanks.
The company said it wanted

talks on co-operation in com-
mon business areas and want-
ed representation on the
board.
Ranks said it was prepared to

disease possibilities for co-op-
eration but made no comment
on the request for board repre-
sentation.

Wembley will hold approxi-
mately 51 per cent of GRA’s is-

sued ordinary share capital,
with tiie 36.86m new ordinary
shares and assuming the de-
ferred shares are converted in
full
Mr Brian Wolfoon, chairman

of Wembley, will be appointed
chairman and chiefexecutive of
GRA. Mr Tony Clegg, chairman
of the Mountleigh property
group, Ur Jarvis Astaire, sports
and entertainment promoter

Wembley has enjoyed in-

creased success in the last 18
months. Combined operating
and rental income has risen
from £lLlm to £15xn. Last year,
3m visitors used Wembley's fa-
cilities, over 5m are expected in
the currentcalendar year.
The shareholders ofWembley

have undertaken not to dispose
of any new GRA shares for 12
months after completion of the
acquisition.
The value of the new ordinary

shares, based on GRA's 150p

share price when it was
suspended on September 8, is

£55.3m. On the same basis, and
assuming all the deferred

shares are converted, their val-

ue would represent an addition-

al £l&2m.
GRA also reported its interim

figures yesterday, for the six

months to June 30, 1987. Pre-tax
profits were £853,000, compared
with £548,000 for the six months
to April 30, 1986. on turnover of
£5£2m (£5.12ml
The tax charge was £300,000,

compared with £3)8.000 last

time. An extraordinary credit of
£9,10m (£379,000) represented
the surpluses arising from the
sale of the Harxingay Stadium
in north London and Glasgow's
Shawfleld Stadium.
Earnings per share, before

the extraordinary credit, were
128p, compared with Q.79p.

There is no interim dividend.
The board proposes to take this

into account when a final divi-

dend is considered.

Leisure Invs doubled to £1.9m
into Ranks in Angast last year,
began its latest purchases at
about 10 o’clock yesterday
morning following a 25p fall in
Ranks’ share price on Monday.
Buying from a number of insti-

tutions it paid 34gp a share.
Banks’ Hnfahwii yes-

terday down 19p at 315p. At
that price the is capi-
talised atmore than £L96bn.
Although yesterday’s state-

ment is likely to raleGoodman
out from making a bid for six
months, under the Takeover
Cede, many analystsexpect the
launch «f a takeover to be
Goodman’s eventual aim.

Leisure Investments, operator
of amusement centres and
snooker clubs, which earlier
this year unsucceaftilly bid for
GRA Group, reported record
pre-tax profits for the year to
the end ofJane 1987. The figure
included a profit of £495,000 on
itsGRA investment,taken as an
exceptional item.
On turnover up 82 per cent to

£5JS7m (£3.07m) taxable profits
more than doubled from
£808^)00 to £1.86m. Fnmingm per
lOp share came ont at 4£lp

(X97p) and the directors are
proposing a final dividend of
L095p for a total of 1.45p. Last
year there was a single final
payment of0355p.
Mr Stephen Forsyth, chair-

man, said that the core activi-

ties would continue to expand
and he waa very confident of

more clubs are scheduled, for
opening next year.

The amusement division
again performed welL

their strength for the foture.
He said that the snooker divi-

sion performed as expected
with the poor anmninr weather
helping income. A dab in Sar-
ny is being acquired and two

In the present year an agree-
ment has been signed with
Sheraton Hotels for the mange-
meat ofa casino in Istanbul

Other developments included
the beginning of trading by the

catering division towards the

end ofJane and the acquisition

ofthe Tony Roma UK franchies.

"Most people expect a hid to

come within a year," said Mr
John Baxter, analyst at Kleia-
wort Grteveson Securities.
"Ton do not need to invest
£330m for joint realities and
co-operation."
Mr Peter Large, a corporate

finance director at Heare Gov-
ett, advising Goodman, said
Goodman had been consider-
ing Increasing its stake In
Bawht for some time but the
move bad hinged on availabili-
ty ofshares and price.

United Guarantee takes

GR profitsjump 76% I Sharp & Law 34% ahead
Although turnover was reduced,
GR (Holdings) increased pre-tax
profits by over 76 per cent in the
year to June 30, from a de-
pressed £L24m to £2.18m. The
directors are proposing to lift

the dividend total by37 percent
to 9.6p with a final up from 5.4p

to8p.

The group has diverse inter-
ests including processing and
merchanting sheepskins and
Airs, property transactions and
the operation of Grayshott Hall,
which provides health and lei-

sure facilities. Its turnover for
the year fell from £23.28m to
£2L64m.

Sharp & Law, the Bradford-
based shopfitting group which
was floated on the USM in May,
yesterday announced a 34 per
cent increase to £229,000 in
pre-tax profits for the half year
to June 30 on turnover up 32 per
cent to£&71m.
An interim dividend of lp is

beingpaid.

The directors said that even
after taking into account recog-
nised seasonal trends, most

up option on DRX stake

BDA sharply

ahead at £0.5m

BY DMA MEDLAND
United Guarantee (Holdings),
distribution, services and ener-
gy company, is to exercise an
option to subscribe for lm com-
mon (ordinary) shares in DRX, a
US company, at 50 cents (31p)
per share, the company an-

ton stock exchange.
The option will give United

just under 15 per cent of the en-
larged capital of DRX and is be-
ing exercised in order to pro-
vide "an investment state" in
the company, said Mr Robert

contracts being completed in
the second half of the year, the
results were extremely encour-
aging.

PHOENIX TIMBER GROUP
has acquired Dransfield Tim-
ber from Evered Holdings for a
cash consideration of£411,000.

DRX is being developed into
a gold and precious metals in-
vestment group following a re-
cent private placement of 3L5m
new ordinary shares at 50 cents
a share and the sale of its ener-
gy interests earlier this year. It

is listed on Nasdaq and the Bos-

United also announced the
completion ofthe acquisition

.
of

Rock Engineering Distributors
and Gregory& Sutcliffe, suppli-
ers of engineering culling tools
and related equipment from
seven warehouses in the UK, for
£770L0001n cash.

BDA Holdings, the London
housebuilder which came to the
market in May, yesterday re-
ported pre-tax profits np from
£189,000 to £459,000 in the half
year to July 31. Turnover grew
front £l.l2m to £L68m.

In addition to its internal
growth, the company was exam-
ining a number of acquisition
possibilities

:
Historically, the company has

produced the greater proper-
tkm of its HMinui profits in the
second half and this year is ex-
pected to be no exception.
As foreshadowed, the interim

dividend is lp. -

All ofthese notes having been sold*

tins announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only,

29 June 1987 New Issue
October 21, 1987

TWsadvertisementappears
as a matter of record only.

ZEYKAM-MO
Papier und ZeilstoffAktiengesellschaft
Gratkom, Republic ofAustria

NZI Capital Corporation

DM 100,000,000
6'A% Bonds of 1987/1994

and Warrants to subscribe for bearer shares of

(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of Delaware,

United States ofAmerica). ZEYKAM-MORZTAIER
Papierund Zelistoft Aktiengesellschaft

10,000,000,000

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:
Subscription Right:

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1992 Listing:

- Bonds
-Warrants

125%
614% p. a, payable annually on October 21

October 21, 1994 at par

with each bond in the denomination of DM 1000 five bearer warrants are issued by Leykam-Murztafer
Papier und Zeilstoff AG entitling the bearer to subscribe for the total of 28 bearer shares of
Leykam-MQrrtaler Papier und Zeilstoff AG at the subscription price of AS 370 per share. The warrants
may be exorcised from December1 1987 through October 21. 1994.

Frankfurt am Main
Frankfurt am Mam and Vienna

Interest will be at a Rate of

0.6 percent per annum below the Long Term
Yen Prime Rate.

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengaeeilschaft

Bayerische Vtereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Crodrtanstalt-Bankverein

CSFB-Effectenbank

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

Banco del Gettardo

Unconditionally guaranteed

as to payment of principal and interest by

NZI Corporation Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in New Zealand)

Bank in UechtamtstnAG
Barclays da Zoata Wodd
United

Barflnar Bank Akttengeaelteehaft

Banca della Svhzera ftaUana

Compag nte da Banqua
at erinvasttesementa. CSt

DG BANK
Deutsche Genowenschoftebank

EBC Amro Back
Limitsd

Oanoeaenschaftllche Zentralbanfc
Akttengeseflschsft

Baden-WOrttembergische Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bank far Arbeit und Wbtactnft
Aktiengesellschaft

Bank J. Vcmtobel A Co. AB
BayeriacheHypqthator^uiidWaohaal Bank
AktiengaMflachaft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Chase Bank Aktiangasellsehaft

DetbrikkaCo. .

JulhM Baar International
Limited

Ma Eista OetamMUaclia Spar-Ceeae-Rank

HandebBank N.WL (Overseas)
Limited

Marcard. Stein &Co.
Morgan StanleyGmbH

SaL Oppenhekn jr.&Oa.

Nomura International limited Taiyo Kobe International Iimtocd.

Schwebnrteehar Bankveraki
(Deutschland) AG
Swiss Vblkabank

M.M.WMurg-Brinckmann.WirtzaCo.

Enskflda Securities
Skandlnaviska EnskHda Limited

Olrozsirtrala und Bank
der OsteneichEschen Spademen
Aktiengesellschaft

Georg Hauck & Sohn Banktars
KbmmondHgesdlschaft duf Aktian

Merck. HndcACo.
Gstenetchbctw LflndaitNHA
Akttengeseflschaft

RflWeteen^entrBlkaaae Steformark
reg.Gm.m.b.H.
Soettti (toterale - EUasiacha BankACo.

Banqua Paribas Capital Markets GmbH
Bayertscha Lamtesbank
Giroxentrate

BNP &A.&CD. (DautaeMand) OHG
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

^JJjKteQteamtrala
-Deutsche Kommunalbank-
Dreadner Bar*
Aktiengesellschaft

General* Bank!

Groupement Prtvd Genovote S.A.

insecurities
Limited

B. MetadereeeL Sohn &Co.

Swiss Cantonalbanks

Wfrtschafts-und Prtvattoenk

THnkausABurfchanft KGaA
S.G. Warburg Securities

Zwitralaparkasac and Kommeniatbank Wien
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Market slump hits issues and bids Bderiey
WCLAYMARRIS,RICHARDTOMONSAND USAWOOD

THE SHARP decline.in London :

share prices has disrupted the'
UK new issue market and Is
making itselffeltin the few con-
tested takeover tmtttfuf now un-
derway. The ' potent power of a
cash bid in a railing rn^riefft has
beenrediscovered. -
New issueactivity has vixtnal-

ly ground to a halt because of
the difficulty of pricing compa-
nies’;shares - or, indeed, finding
anyone to buy them - iir sdcS
volatile conditions.
At least six companies which

had planned to come to tin
main market or the USM.in .the

'

next few days have cancelled or’
postponed their plans. Others
with Dotation dates further
ahead are -waiting; to see how
the market settles before decid-
ing whether to proceed.
On the takeover front, SAW

Beriafatd and Matthew Brown,
the two largest British compa-
nies facing hostile bids at pres-
ent, both found yesterday that
their share prices had slipped
well below their suitors’ cash
offers.
Shares in Bexisfbrd, the sugar

producer and commodities
trader resisting a bid worth

£787m from Associated British
Poods, yesterday lost 25p to
38fip, compared with ABF’s
400n all-cash offer.
As a result, Berisford is now

unlikely to keep its defensive
powder dry until after the first

closing date on November & Mr
Howard Rix of Charterhouse,
Berisford’s merchant bank ad-
viser, predicted that the de-
fence would' shift its stance “to
be more aggressive earlierrath-
erthan later*.

Although he expected a re-
covery iffBerisford shares- and
in.the market - before Novem-
ber 5, Charterhouse could no
longer count on the usual pat-
tern ofshareholders waiting for
an improved offer before mak-
ingtheir decision.
Sehroders, advising the

Blackburn brewer Matthew
Brown in its defence against
Scottish and Newcastle Brav-
eries’ £186m bid, also tried yes-
terday to find consolation in the
fece of a30p decline to 725p,
againstthe 790p cash offer.
The merchant bank admitted

thatthe cash Gfnot the ff72pval-
ue of SAN's paper ofibri looked
attractive but questioned what

actual gains would befor share-
holders after tax.

“It would be a shame," Schrod-
ers said, "if the fall in the mar-
ket wiped away the commercial
arguments against the bid. How-
ever, there is some time to go
before shareholders have to de-
cide."

Mr Peter Cadbury of Morgan
Grenfell, adviser to SAN, said
mat the events of the past few
days meant that "an offer with a
fhll cash alternativewas partle-
ulariyrelevant and important".

Among new issues, one of the .

first casualties was Paragon
OnnskUtom, a public rela-
tions consultancy which had
planned a USM p^ng tomor-
row.
"We are bitterly disappointed

but obviously there was no way
we could go ahead In these con-
ditions," said director Mr Chris-
topherJolL "We have incurred a
lot of costs In preparation for
the flotation and we hope to
press on with it as soon as the
market settles down."
The Company of Designers, an

architectural and building de-
sign practice, had planned a

USM flotation yesterday but
pulled out when the market
continued to plummet It said it
was ready to float at a moment’s
notice as soon as conditions im-

Three more companies have
postponed flotations on the
USM. Blaaer, a menswear retail-
er, has put off until nest
Wednesday the placing which
had been due tomorrow; Copy-
mere, an office machine suppli-
er, has abandoned for the mo-
mentthe placing ithad planned
for neat Tuesday; and apn^j
Restaurants, a Wimpy franchi-
see, has put off its placing to-
morrow.

On the main market, Crawley
Warren, the specialist Lloyd’s
broker, has postponed its plan*
fora placingon Friday.

Other companies with flota-
tions planned forNovember say
that they are confident of going
ahead, with their flotation plans
if the market firms up, but they
accept that their Issues may
yield rather less in proceeds
than they might have hoped a
week ago.

Lonrho asked for future Allebone agrees to cash

assurances on accounts offer from Charterhall
BY RICHARDWATERS

IN AN nmutual move, the De- "suggesting those matters on
pertinent of Trade and Indnstr
confirmed last night that it ha

.which they should consider giv-
ing further information".

asked Loorho, the conglomerate claimed House of Fraser yester-
mn by Mr “Tiny* Rowland, for day. This contradicted a state-

assurances about its accounts meat from the Stock Exchange
in future years.
This follows claim* fey stores

group House of FraserthatLon-
rho’s 1988 accounts felled to

on Monday that it had no corn-
stores plaints about the Lonrho ac-
ttLon- counts.
led to The Stock Exchange refused

comply with the requirements to comment further yesterday.

ofthe Companies Act Lonrho would only say that that

The Department which re- there were no outstanding In-

fused to say what the assur- vestigations into its accounts,
ances were, said it had also ask- House of Fraser’s complaints
ed Lonrho for a detailed were backed by accountants Ar-
explanation iff Its accounting thur Young, while Lomito’s ne-

poticies "additional back-, counts elicited a-clean audit re-

ground information". port from Feat Marwick
The Stock Exchange and the McLintocfc. The Stock Exchange

Institute of Chartered Accoun- said that it had also called in an
tahts w*«d on Monday that they “independent- firm of accoun-
had completedseparate investi- tants*. ... -

BYMARTMDICKSON
Charterhall, the fest-growing

-Investment company headed by
Mr Russell Goward, an Austra-
lian entrepreneur, yesterday
confirmed the- launching of an
agreed cash offer for Allebone,
the shoe retailer, reining the
companyat £384frn.
The bid represents a major

diversification for Charterhall
away from oil and gas. The com-
pany said that apart from its in-
vestment In AUebone It was
wwitiwih^ its diversification
search, particularly in the areas
of specialist retailing, security,
dry-cleaing, commercial laun-
dry, office services and sup-
plies. It was also seeking to ex-
pand its oil and gas activities,
principally in North America, t

Charterhall is offering l20p a]
share in for Allebone]

ordinary, with a loan note alter-
native. Allebone shares closed
last night at UOp, up 13p on the
day.
Charterhall, which had built

up a large stake in Allebone in
recent months, said yesterday
that it had now taken its holding
np.ta43L3 per cent through mar-
ket purchases and the acquisi-
tion ofa 13.4 per centstake from
the Throgmorton Trust
The directors ofAllebone are

recommending acceptance of
the offer. Charterhall intends to
retain the l fating of the compa-
ny and said Allebone would
continue the expansion strategy
adopted by its directors over
the pastyear.

increases

holding

inS&N
BYUSAWOOD
Industrial Equity (Pacific),

the Hong Kong subsidiary of
Mr Ron Brierlcyh Brierky In-
vestments has disclosed feat
its stake in Scottish ft Newcas-
tle . Breweries has been in-
creased to &8Sper cent
Scottish ft Newcastle Is cur-

rently mating fig third take-
over attempt on Matthew
Brown, the Blackbarn-hased
brewer.

Industrial Equity (Pacific)
now holds 18Jun 8 ft N shares,
built up over the past few
yean. Prior to S ft JTs Md for
Matthew Brawn earlier this
month the stake is believed to
have been underfourpercod.
Mr Christopher Chalmers, S

ft Nh finance director, safcb”
Mr Brieriey and Industrial Eq-
uity (Pacific) have made no ef-
forts at any stage to disguise
the feet that they were share-
holders. We’ve been led to be-
lieve that It has been an invest-
ment in what he considered to
be an undervalued stock."
Mr Chalmers addefe" At 54

per cot, it could be a very at-
tractive sued investment for
someone who wants to bid in
the future. In all other re-
spects be has been a very good
shareholder."
Mr Brieriey was in Australia

yesterday ami unavailable for

Martins sale
Guinness has completed the
sale of Martins, one of
Britain’s largest newsagents,
to an Australian-based consor-
tium In which Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News International has
a32%per cent stake.
The total constiferatton la ex-

pected to amount to £244m.

'BET has acquired Aberdeen-
1based lifting specialist, Aber-
deen Certification and Lifting

|
from its private owners for
'£L35m in shares.

7b 'If timed in (ornpbarre ttirh thempuirmcm of The haemarlitnal5im i fvitowdih* f- ntted kingdom and
theRepublic tfIreland Limbed f* The Stock Exchange landdan noictmatuaeanoffer of or tmiuitmn to thepublictouthunbe
fir or a purchase, any securities.

WILSHAW SECURITIES
pic

(Registered la England wider the Companies Act 1929, No. 33520?

)

Introduction

to
The Official List

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised
£2^00,000

To be issued and fully paid
£2,065,000

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the suspension of the
Company’s Listing to be lifted and for the proposed new issued share capital of the Company to
be admitted to the Official List. It is expected that dealings will commence on 26th October,
1987.

Listing particulars relating to the Company are available in the Betel Statistical Services and
copies of such particulars axe available during normal business hours from the Company
Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange until 23rd October, 1987 and on every weekday
(Saturdays and Bank holidays excepted) up to and including 26th October 1987 from:-—

Chariton Seal Limited

21st October, 1987

76 Cross Street

Manchester M60 2EP

Citygate House
Finsbury Square
London EC2

gations into Lonrho’s accounts. 1

The Stock Exchange’s investi-

gation led to a letter to Lonrho

CIC in £9m
Swedish buy

DIV1DENI

Anchor Chemical Jut
BDA HnMlwp int
CH

B

earer fin
Balaams IttvTat—finCambridge IustimnentCsmpa-

boy the sectioning instruments •gggSsffSr*TaS
busl

f‘“
8 .of_LKB, a wholly- Lefanrefrire fin

owned subsidiary of theSwed- t—*. , in*
ish drag company Pharmacia. FatenoiZodh—ffo
forsome SKr95fn(£9m) in cash. ftitnnw inf

The bulk of -the purchase Sharp ftLavt ,»*'
price- SkrtiOra^wm be- payable sn»«hitgi»t- • - •i-fT"*

on completion, expected to be Dividends shown pe
on October 30l Elided. "Equivalent a
IMS's sectioning business creased fay rights ai

made pre-tax profits of some ' quoted stock. grThird
SKr9m before interest charges
on turnover of SKrSOm in 1886. |
The business is estimated to
have net assets ofSKrl2m. today
Over the next 18 months the Marine- Ban* HaMna Cad

manufacturing operations of oonginn cqg»Mipn,cotppw

the business are expected to be S?
transferred to the company's to- om.

citities in Europe. Cambridge s London hi

Instinm^made pretaxpr^te
of £7.7mOBL44m) after interest niucoob
payments of £L4mCET>aM100)jfor
the yeareraded March XL —.

Current of
payment payment

t Z5 Nov 27
L 1 Nov 28
i 3.82 Jan 4
i 1.1

5 Nov 25
‘ 4 Jan 30

: a75
8 Dec 18
LI Jan 30

Corres-
ponding

div

Total Total
. for last
year year

+-:r;.\'k

ed to be Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
*Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-

business creased fay rights and/or acqoMtlim issues. fUSM stoat ftUn-

of some quoted stock, gmiird market, kin lieu offinaLmarket. £ln lien offinal.

BOARD MEETINGS
Aquascutom—

-

Bar* of Ireland.

••

•

P”* gfa*etfaeon—m-nflrn Gorooniiinci oonvwnwiwi rtw» CboKUnrikwTChBngton Copantior
cWS*nfcM,anadl
kw.KoUnsi.HMiv

£*2'{LE*U’ CSydQutonllrwTmM.
uanauarsni ComaeGjwjp____
.HoutaoJLflf- CmicAGraup

BnoM-MiUWS London tnwMOivtniV. (M-

'

ftoyd Tmsl Oowuntnanl SwjrtlM Rrt, Ro;v IMartlcHnaKlBadd
PuMJuwiGioamnnLnmttwnHonpBr. Mhe,^SSS!__

PUnSK OATES ManchaEVS London kw.

AnltawSaawnBnea.,. i. W®
AmocoeurBvw : OU2S

rappemireamsaerefieconlaidy October 1987

a ; < o Kz ;
'b

The iaauguiaticni erfaJointVentureSdieme for

shared ownershipwith existinglicensees ofselected

pubs within its licensed Estate.

TIPHELPS KEEPALL
THESE COMPANIES MOVING

Developed sod Arranged liy

CountyNatWest

— ' V V
riunccpn)viaeaDjr

National WestminsterBankPLC

These companies have two things in common.
They are all highly successful. They all rent

trailers from TIP. They have achieved their

success by a dedication to providing quality

and choice to their own customers.

Our own success has been achieved

in exactly the same way. For 19 years we
have been Europe’s leading trailer rental

company.

We have 19 branches in the U.KL, and
23 more on the Continent. All stra-

tegically sited to meet our customers’

requirements. We have more .trailers and

more different types of trailers than any

of our competitors. Trailer Rental

Many of our customers are small,

sometimes new businesses. And to these

companies we offer a cost-effective way to

conduct their business without tying up assets

in capital equipment

In addition, a significant percentage of

our customers are large groups who also

appreciate the value of renting a proportion

of their trailer fleet

In this way, our customers meet
variations in demand - seasonal or other-

wise - without carrying the financial

burden of spare capacity.

WeVe come a longwayin a shorttime

and we plan to go a lot further.

Issued by Kleinwort Benson Limited on behalf ofTIP Europe

AThe NffTtfcstIiwrintmwir II—lr fliwp



UK COMPANY NEWS

Henry Boot rises 25%
to £931,000 at midway

HELPED BY an improvement
in the UK economy, Henry Boot
& Sons, which has interests in
construction, railway, engineer-
ing, property and investment,
boosted taxable profits by more
than 25 per cent in the first six
months of 1987.

50p share moved up from 12.6p
to I3.7p. There were no extraor-

dinary items; last time there
was a debit of£L94m.

Profits climbed from £740,000
to £931,000 on turnover only
slightly ahead from £6?.53m to

£66.58m.

The directors declared an in-
creased interim dividend of 5p
(3p). After tax charges of
£187,000 (£72,000), earnings per

Hr David Boot, chairman,
said that the volume ofcontract-
ing work for the construction
companies increased after a
slow start to the year, although
margins remained highly com-
petitive. Housebuilding contin-

ued its profitable expansion
and the plant activity was enjoy-
ing a more buoyant market

bnt the decline and uncertainty
of British Rail's requirements
created difficulties in the plan-
ning and continuity of produc-
tion resources.

Davies &
Newman
cuts loss

in first half

Tubular heads for

USM valued at £9m

On the international side

there were still unresoft
problems in Hong Kong.
Hr Boot said that

The railwa
panies imp

leering corn-
efficiencies

Hr Boot said that farther
progress was made by the prop-
erty development company to
provide a solid platform for im-
proved performance In the fu-

ture. Property investments con-
tinued to contribute materially
to group profits, and the train-
ing company was expanding.

Davies & Newman, the airline
operator and ghiphroker best
knewn for its Dan-Air
operations, reduced its pre-tax
losses from fl48m to 23.16m ip
the first six months of 1887.
Turnover rose from £131.83m to
£141-650.
The directors lifted the inter-

im dividend from 3p to 4p and
after estimated tax credits at
£Lllm (£L26a), losses per share
fell from 3L£p to 29Ap.

Tubular Exhibition Group, a
company which is mainly in-

volved in the manufacture and
hire ofcrowd-control crush bar-
riers, is coming to the Unlisted
Securities Market on Monday
through a placing of shares
which will value It at £9.13m.
Jacobson Townsley, stockbro-

kers to the company, are piec-
ing 12.5m ordinary shares on be-
half of certain former
shareholders of Tubular and
7.5m new ordinary shares on be-
half of the company, represent-

or rubber estates in Malaysia
which was listed on the stock
exchange until the cancellation
of its quotation in 1968.

Tubular's prospectus reveals

a patchy trading record. The
company made pre-tax profits

of £188,000 (£8,000) on turnover
of £2.4m (£2m) for the year-end-
ing March 2L A redaction in
profits from £223,000 to £8J)00 in

1986 resulted from the acquisi-
tion ofStonebert, a company ac-

lng in total 43A2 per cent ofthe
enlarged issued share capital of
the company. The shares are be-
ing placed at20p.
Tubular is also Involved in

quired to expand Tubular’s ex-
hibition activities.

Management buy-in at Nesco
BYUKESMTTH

ENTREPENEURS Robin Lodge
and Brooke Johns yesterday an-
nounced plans for a manage-
ment buy-in at Nesco Invest-
ments, the vehicle retailing and
energy production group.
Hr Lodge and Ur Johns are

injecting £1.98m into the compa-
ny for which they will receive
Llm new shares. Together with
another 400,000 ordinary they
are buying from existing share-
holders, this will give them a
37.37 per cent stake in the com-
pany.
Their company, Baytree In-

vestments. is obliged under the
Takeover Code to make a bid of

180p for each of the other
shares held in the company - the

same as they are paying for
their stake - but with the share
price staying well above this
yesterday the offer is unlikely
to be taken np in large numbers.

In any case Hr Lodge and Mr
Johns want to retain the listing
and they intend to place,
through broker Sheppards, any
shares assented to the offer.

tions. It also has a car retail
business in the MiHimirfg
Mr Trevor Trefgarae, chair-

man, said Nesco was a sound
business but in recent years it
had not had the opportunity to

Hr Frederick Newman, chair-
man. said that the first half had
conformed to the usual trading
pattern of the airline. Urn ship-
broking company had a disap-
pointing result and very premi-
ses efforts were being employed
to improve the situation.

the building and hiring ofstruc-
tural steelwork for exhibitions

build up its activities, partly be-
cause of problems in the Niger,
ian economy.

jA complete revamp would be
possible with the new manage-
ment and the cash injection.
Holders of more than 40 per

cent of shares, including Mr
Tre&arne who will resign from
the board, have said they will
not accept the cash offer for
shares over and above the 37.37
per cent which Baytree has al-
ready agreed to boy.

Hr Lodge and Mr Johns will
become chairman and deputy
chairman ofNesco. They plan to
build up the company through
acquisitions in Nesco’s present
fields ofactivity.
Nesco, which first came to the

market in 1829, has its main in-
terest in Nigerian power sta-

Gatwick Handling had per-
formed well and Dan-Smedvig,
In spite of the severe cutback In
North Sea operations, had re-
mained active and was cautio-
ning ta do so in the second hal£
Last year's progress In Dan-

Air was maintained; following a
busy summer and barring unfo-
reseen circumstances, he expec-
ted a satisfactory result.

Operating surplus totalled

UMm f£7JS8m>; depreciation
took £3.77a (£9L05m); aircraft
hire. £7.09m (£&59m); interest
payable less that received result-
ed in a debit of £UJ8m (£Uttn>;

and associated companies con-
tributed £564000 (£184,000).

tural steelwork for exhibitions
throughout the UK, including
Earls Court, Olympia and the
National Exhibition Centre. It

is seeking entry to the USH as a
first step towards expansion of
the business both organically
and by acquisition, according to
the prospectus.
The company was formerly

Djember Holdings, an operator

hibition activities.

The company is half-way
|

through its current financial

.

year, which it says has started
j

welL The directors see opportu-
nities for expansion in its barri-

er-hire business (the Metropoli-
tan Police force Is a major
client), its overseas exhibition
trade, and chalet units designed
for events such as the Farnbor-
oogh Airshow.
The net proceeds of the issue

will amount to about £L5m
which will be used largely to fi-

nance the increased working
capital requirements of the
company.

Derwent Valley well up
PROFITS before tax ofDerwent
Valley Holdings, property inves-
tor, rose from £105.000 to
£818J)00 over the first half of
1987. Earnings improved to
16.17p (2.08p) but the interim
dividend Is a same-again 0.75p.
Rents and interest received

totalled £367,000 (£126.000) and
profits from property trading

amounted to £790,000 (nilX In-
terest charges accounted for
£339.000 (£21.000) and tax fori
£295JX)0 (£36,000).
Directors said earnings

1

growth reflected the benefits i

gained both from the existing

,

portfolio and the acquisition of
!

the Colebrook and Wilmar com-

1

panies early this year.

m\\

•

ANNOUNCINGTHEENTRANCE OFANEW
INVESTMENT HOUSE.

(BUILTON ESTABLISHED PREMISES.]

The name is new: From October 1st, (After all, whychange a philosophy which our management growing to no less than

the investment management company of has helped us beat the average overone year, £2.3 billion.

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group is three years and five years?) If you’d like to find out more, please

called Capital House. We’ll continue to set our sights on concactNigel Watson at 6New Bridge St.,

But look behind the name, and you’ll long-term performance goals, despite the London EC4V 6JH. Tel: 01-353 5050.

see we’re maintaining and developing the pressure of the short-tennists to adopt \bu*ll find that ifyou have the capital.

principles which have made us one of the unacceptably high-risk strategies. we have the house.

most successful and fastest-growing pen- And we’ll go on believing that a con-
s*»*i

sion fund management companies you’ll sistent management team leads both to

find in Britain today. better service and to better performance.

We’ll retain the investment philosophy In short, we’ll stick to the principles CAPITAL
which underlies our performance record. which have led to the total funds under

A MEMBER OP THE ROW. BANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP PLC

j..'-
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The Financial Times proposes

to publish a Survey on the

above on

Monday 14th December, 1987

Topics proposed for

The Economy
Finance Industry

Investor Protection

Media
The Printing Industry

Energy
Smaller Islands -

Immigration

Boating

discussion include:

Communications
Offshore Insurance

Data Protection

Property

Politics

Tourism
Horticulture

Archaeology
Traffic

For & full editorial synopsis and details ofavailable

advertisement positions, p/ease contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

LONDON - FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

ACCOUNTANCY
Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987

Tbe Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on the
above date.

A number of areas will be covered including:

* Audit
* Management Consultancy
* The importance of medium sized firms
* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information
Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with the
editorial content of this survey in writing to the Surveys Editor

Advertising Information
Information on advertising can be obtained from Claire
Broughton, telephone number 01-248 2131, 24S 8000 extension

3234, or your usual Financial Times representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

U.S.$200,00G,000
ML TRUST VI

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
Floater Class A Bonds

In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds, notice is hereby
given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at for the fourth
Floater Interest Period of October 20. 1987 through January 19
1988. Interest accrued for this Floater interest Period is expected to
amount to U.S.S16.18 per U.S.Si.000 Bond.

PRINCIPAL PAYING PAYING AND
AGENT TRANSFER AGENT

Texas Commerce Bank Citicorp Investment Bank
Nabonal Association (Luxembourg) S. A.

atjbe office of ns agent at 16 Avenue Merie-Th^sfcse

L-2012 Luxembourg
Texas Commerce Trust

Company of New York
80 Broad Street

New York, New York 10004

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited
Agent Bank

h"Tn~"ry]

BARRETTI

GROUP

PRELMHMRY RESUDS ANNOUNCEMENT YEAR TO 318.87

Harny Barrett Group PLC, the steal buildings, steel
wrvices end mgineermg company which was listed
ffliThe Stock Exchange in May this year, announces
record preliminary results for the year ended
31 August 1987.

Turnover

Profit before tax
Earnings per share

%
change

+ 24.8%
+41.5%
+41.4%

1987
£'000

29,277
1.928

8.47p

1986
£'000

23,454
1,362

5.99p

•KSrAssrjsr™ «“
£12« tomi* *—
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There are good reasons for

the short length of this list.

The Corporate Trust and Agency Group at

Bankers Trust specialises in unique solutions in

paying agent and trustee activities.

It’s our business to do so— our only business.

That's commitment you'd be hard pressed to

find elsewhere.

Take, for example, the kind ofcoverage we can
give you. We’re the only group to have separate

offices in London, Hong Kong, New York and San
Francisco. So you get both worldwide services and
local expertise. Responsive? Yes. Flexible? With-
out a doubt.

And it’s not just where we are, it% what we can
do. We've got product development teams with
die know-how to put together unique one-off

products to meet our clients' very specific needs in

ever increasing complex transactions. Creativity,

professionalism and exceptional customer services

are our hallmark worldwide.

And we're not just talking dollars and pounds.

We can provide services in all major currencies.

Add up the advantages we offer and it's easy to

see why we've been chosen for over 2,000 world-

wide appointments and service over $300 billion

in securities in 37 different countries.

So when you’re looking for Trustee, Fiscal and
Paying Agent, Collateral Trustee and Syndicated

Loan Services (other specialised products include:

Escrow Agent, Agent for Service of Process,

Reorganisation Specialist and Asset Based Prod-

ucts), this short list is the only list you'll need.

If you would like more information, please

call Ed Greene, Vice President in London on
(01) 726-4141.

DBankersTrustCompany
Corporate Trust and Agency Group

ELEC

FT
FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

ICITY
London, 16& 17 November, 1987

Under the chairmanship of Sir Philip Jones, cb, Chairman of The
Electricity Council and Mrs Helga Steeg, Executive Director of the

International EnergyAgency, a panel of highly qualified international experts

will examine the economic, political, financial and structural issues facing

the electricity industry worldwide.

Speakers taking part include:

Mr DavidW Penn
Wisconsin PiAUc Power, IncSYSTEM

M. Pierre Delaporte
Eldctrfcittde France

Mr Svend Erik Hovmand
Minister of Energy, Denmark

DrWalter Fremuth
Osterreichischen Elektrizftats-

wirtschafts AG

Dr MColitti
ENI

Dr Ing Axel Lippert
BayerAG

Mr StanleyJohnson
Commission of the European
Communities

Mr Ronald J Calise
Salomon Brothers Inc

DrWerner Hlubek
Rheinisch-Wsstfaiischen
Bektrizrtatswefk AG

Dr I C Bubb
Cambridge Energy Research Associates

Mr Donald Miller
South of Scotland Electricity Board
(SSEB)

Mr Mans Lonnroth
Adviser to the Prime Minister, Sweden

A FinancialTimes International Conference in association withPower Europe.

WORLD
ELECTRICITY

Please send me fartherdelate

of the 'WORLD aECTMCrTY’
conference

AFINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

Tb: Financial Timex Conference Otyariuten
2nd Floor,126Jenwyn Street, London SWIY4UJ
Itf: 01-925 2323 Tbc 27347FTCONFG Fax: 01-9252125

Name-

Position.

Company

>

Tpf- Thr

Far

Type of Business.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Silentnight boosts profits

past £3m at halftime
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

HR TOM CLARKE, chairman or
Silentnight Holdings, the Lanca-
shire bedmaker and home fur-

nishings group, yesterday re-
ported a CL88m rise in profits to

£33lm pre-tax for the half year
ended August L
Furthermore, he expected the

ftilj year result to show a sub-
stantial improvement over last

year's £SJ27m.

First half turnover was np
nearly 17 per cent at £46.18m
(£39.62m), reflecting both ex-
pansion through acquisition
and sales growth of Silent-

night's latest top-of-the-range
beds, which have been sold on
the back of a £2m television ad-
vertising campaign.

Silentnight now claims more
than 25 per cent share ofBritish

bed markets and says it is bene-
fiting from £8m of capital
spending - the highest in the in-

dustry - to enable it to produce
beds under licence which use
the latest US technology.
The group has now recovered

from labour relations problems,
which resulted in the dismissal
of 346 strikers and the collapse

of 1986*8 full year profits to only
£270,000. Numbers employed in

the main bed manufacturing
company are now at 900, about
100 up on pre-strike levels.

There are 3^)00 in the group,
recently strengthened farther

by the acquisition ofHomewor-
thy, a Sunderland unit fiirniture

maker, which had sales of £7m
last year and has doubled Sil-

entnight's share ofthis sector.
The half-year results were

well ahead of the £2.75m-£3m
forecast by Manchester brokers
Henry Cooke, Lumsden, which
recently reclassified Silent-
night from a recovery to a
growth stock.
The group also announced

yesterday the retirement as
chairman of Mr Tom Clarke,
who used his wartime gratuity
of £180 to found the business
with his wife. Joan, a mattress
maker, in 1945.
Mr Clarke said that strong

management was now in place
with Mr Chris Burnett, a Har-
vard Business School graduate,
the chiefexecutive.
The new non-executive chair-

man will be Mr Allan Nightin-
gale, a Courtaulds director who
is chairman of that group's tex-
tile business.

Lasmo in Canadian merger
BY LUCYKELLAWAY
London and Scottish Marine

Oil, an oil independent, yester-

day announced plans to merge
its Canadian oil and gas
operations with Onyx Petro-
leum Exploration, a quoted Ca-
nadian oil company. The new
entity, which will be renamed
Lasmo Canada, will have re-

serves of9.5m barrels of oil and
209bn cubic feet of gas, and at

present prices will be worth
more than C$100m (£46.lm).

Under the proposed deal. On-
yx will acquire Lasmo Canada

in return fbr shares, giving Las-
mo a 70 per cent stake in the
new company, which based on
the current Onyx share price of
C$5 is worth about C$76m.
Mr Chris Greentree, chief ex-

ecutive of Lasmo. said yester-

day that the deal would consid-
erably expand the scope of
Lasmo's operations in Canada,
and was in accordance with the
company’s strategy of introduc-
ing local shareholders wherev-
er appropriate.
Lasmo Canada will be quoted

on Toronto. Monlral and Alber-
ta stock exchanges, and is ex-
pected to grow "as rapidly as
possible through an aggressive
exploration and acquisitions
programme*. Mr Greentree said.
Lasmo said its new subsidiary

would have a strong financial
position and would embark-on a
'substantial* programme of ex-
ploration and development in
1968. The new company has ex-
ploration and development
prospects in Alberta and Sas-
katchewan.

GrandMet makes £21m
Canadian spirits disposal

_BY USAwood .

Grand Metropolitan, drinks,
hotels and food group, has sold
the spirits division of McGoin-
ness Distillers, its Canadian
subsidiary, to Corby Distill-

eries, a Montreal-based subsid-
iary of Allied Lyons/Hiram
Walker fbr aboutC$46m (£2L2X

McGulnness is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Hueblein.

acquired by Grand Metropoli-
tan from EtJR Nabisco earlier
this year. The sale of its spirits
division is part ofthe rationalis-
ation ofHueblein.
Mr George Bull, chairman of

IDV, GrandMet's wine and
spirits subsidiary, said the
group already had a strong
prescence in Canada through
its subsidiary, Gilbey Canada.

Anchor up 74% to £1.2m
An improvement-of 74 per cent
in Ancher Chemical Group's
profits from £673,000 to £l.l7m
pre-tax for the halfyear to June
30 reflected improved profit-

ability of the UK companies
backed up by a good perfor-
mance overseas.
The directors said the UK im-

provemnet rtpmmoH from the
income derived from the recent
investment in new plant, a
changed product mix and pro-
duction e{Sciences, resulting
from larger scale manufacture
and Increased bulk handling of

Lanca profits surge

Unci, maker and wholesaler
of handbags, increased its tax-
able profits by £100,000 to

£293,000 in the first half of 1967.
Turnover rose from £2.57m to
£3.06m.
Tax took £99,000 (£87,000) and

earnings moved np sharply
from 1.16p to L91p.
The directors said that earn-

ings were normally appreciably
higher in the second half and
the results for the year were ex-
pected to be most satisfactory.

raw materials.
Turnover in the period rose

by jnst £549,000 to £17.24m but
the operating profit was up by
41 per cent to £1.53m showing an
improvement from 6.5 per cent
toK9 per cent in margins.
Amounts written off intangi-

ble fixed assets were the same
at £30,000 while interest fell

from £380,000 to £324,000.
Tax took £437,000 (£303,000)

leaving earnings per share vir-

tually doubled at l&lp O.lpX
The interim dividend is dou-
bled to 2.5p but the directors
said this was to reduce dispari-
ty between payments.
They said the level of trading

in both the UK and overseas ex-
perienced in the first half had
continued into the third quar-
ter, and there was every pros-
pect ofa very satisfactory result
for the frill year.
Overseas, Pacific Anchor

Chemical again produced excel-
lent results.

Classic

Thoroughbreds
The offer for sale on the Irish
Smaller Companies Market of
6.67m ordinary shares with ac-
companying rights in Classic
Thoroughbreds was more than
three times oversubscribed.
In allocating the shares it was

decided to favour the small in-

vestor and all applicants are to
receive a minimum of 500
shares. In addition each appli-
cant will receive approximately
15 per cent ofthe balance ofap-
plications above 500 shares.

Petrocon

looking

to make
acquisitions
Petrocon Group, which was ad-
versely affected in the past fi-

nancial year by the sharp
downturn in oil prices, report-

ed yesterday that it had condit-

aed to trade at a loss la the
first six months of 1987.
For the period turnover de-

clined from £K97m to SSJSn
and at the pre-tax level losses

rose from £331,000 to £526.000.
The interim dividend is being
omitted - shareholders re-
ceived lp last time.
Swire Petrocon, a south-east

Asian on tool rental services

company in which Petrocoa
has a 50 per cent investment, is

disposing of its fixed assets
and inventories to a third party
and, subject where necessary
to the consent of other parties,
its current contracts and cer-
tain other agreements.
Consideration is $3.2m

(£lJhn) in cash consisting ofan
initial payment of $lm and de-

ferred payments of the balance
ever a fonryear period.
The disposal means that the

Petrocon Group will be totally

withdrawing from the south-
east Asia rental tool market.
The directors said that trading
losses originating from Swire
Petrocon's activities had
ceased as at the end of last

month.
They added that while there

would be an end-of-year
write-off amounting to some
£350,009 against the invest-
ment, the balance would be re-

ceived in cash.
Shareholders were told that

as a result of the progress
made with its disposal pro-
gramme Petrocon was now
well placed in terms of both fi-

nancial and management re-
sources to implement the ex-
pansion programme referred
to in the April statement Sev-
eral acquisition possibilities
were being considered.
Share of losses of the associ-

ates was reduced from £242,000
to £159,000 in the opening six
months. There were tax credits
of £128,000 (£56,000) and mi-
nority credits of£34,000 (debits
£6,000). Loss per l2Vfcp share
emerged at 25Sp (3.48pk

Stockmarket!
Offer for Sale.

Jordans Garnet Ltd announce theule of the first 500 issues of Stockmarket!
ata special offer price of£17.50 each, to take plan at the Arbitrager Bat

27a Throgmorton Street, on Thursday 22 October. Jordans Game* further

announce a ballot to win a portfolio worth £500- iu one or more ofthe
Stockmarket! companies, absolutely free.

Shickmarkel! - fltr board game. Buy and sell shares in b blue-chip UK
companies. All the rtnwmcnl and misery oi ihe market: test your market
'nose', and your nerve, lit be Ihe first In make a Cl million. Fra!unrig Ihe

unique wipc-ck-on, bkrad-pnmf Slockmarket! trading floor.

e &
loonier Ihe ballot lor a LSttr portfolio of shares in Ihe six Slivhmarhel!

companies, complete Ihe lurm below and bring il in person lo Ihe
SUvknuikel! represen Lilive al Ihe Arbitrager Bar between Ihe hours of
o..Tllam and -I lllpill on Thursday 22 October, when Ihe llrsl 500 issues id

Slotkmarkei! will boon rule' at £17.

al all good games stockists,

price f»*» 95.

jsjl Mint I rSln’JttkliJsiW
Tnr«> Ihur-in
22lkli4vr SVC

IV* l,ihrn»*k->|m» lhm-a.ii
22lVli4s-i IWT Wmiimt »HI K-

SSdssItn likytinnr >'|S-nt»Llk
n-slnusap.l out In i nns

511 each Subsequent sales will lake place

, >«---

H

|
I with ta enter the ballot to win j portfolio of
ham In the Storkmarkctl companies.

Nam.

AJds

Yearlings

The interest rate for this week’s
issue oflocal authority bonds is

10% per cent, up % ofa percent-
age point from last week and
compares with 11Vi per cent at
this time last year. The bonds
are issued at par and are re-
deemable on October26 1988.
A full list or issues will be

published in tomorrow’s edi-
tion.

STOCKMARKET

RED ALERT
WHATSHARESTOSELL
WHATSHARESTO HOLD

PHONE

0898
100342
Recommendations updated

lour timesaday

Financial Hotlines
Mitfta***atptmmmm«mmmm

Bank of Greece

US $150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes

due 1994

Notice is hereby given that the

Rate of Interest relating to the

above issue has been fixed at

9& per cent for period 21st

October, 1987 to 21st January,

1988.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
London

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

CANON INC.
4Canon Kabushiki Katsba )

6)4% Convertible Debentures Due December 31, 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhat. pursuant tothc provision* of Section l.Ul of the !mienlure
dated as ofAugust 15. l*J7y between Canon Inc. (Canon Kahusiiiki Kaisha 1 1 the “Company" i and
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. a> Trusiee. I ihe "Indenture

-
!, all of the above-

mentioned Debentures outstanding under the said Indenture have been called tor redemption on
November 27.' IWT ( lbe “Redemption Daie“| al ihe redemption prir-e of lll2.5“u of ihe principal

amount (hereof I ihe “Redemption Price
-

1.

The Debentures shall become due and payable on rhe Redemption Date at the Redemption
Price, plus accrued interest lo (he date fixed fir redemption in Ihe amount of S 1.1152.5b per
Si.000 principal amount. Payment will be made on and after tin* Redemption Dale upon presen-
tation and surrender nf 1 1 1 registered Debentures and |2| coupon Debentures together with all

coupme appertaining (hereto maturing after the Redemption Date at the offices ofthe Faring Agents
specified below. From the Redemption Date all imerest on ihe Debentures shall cease lo accrue.

The right lo convert the Debentures into Coramun Slock of Ihe Company will terminate at

the close ofliosinesa on Novemlter24. IM87. llie second Business Day. as defined in ihe Indenture,

immediately preceding the Redemption Date. Debentures to be converted should be surrendered in

accordance* vi ith Section 3.lCl a I of the Indenture at ihe offices of the Conversion Agents specified

below on or before Novem!>er24. PWJT. The Debentures are currently convertible into Common
Slock of the Company al a price of yen 309.90 per share.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

30 West Broadway
New York. New York 10015

Morgan Cuarontv Trust Company
of New York

Morgan House. I Angel Court

London EC2R 7AF.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of ,\ev» York

Avenue des Arts 35
B-lftttJ Brussels

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

14. Place Vendnme
75001 Paris

Morgan Bank Nederland N.V.
12 Tesselschades! root

P.0. Box lo t

Amsterdam, iL Holland

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

38 Stuckeretrasse

Zurich. Switzerland

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Mainzer Landstrasxe 46
6000 Frankfurt-am-Main West German

v

Dated: October 21. l«®7

CANON INC.
(Canon Kabushiki Kaisha)

Any payment made within the United Stales, including any payment made by transfer to an
account maintained by the payee with a bank in the United Stales, may be subject lo reporting lo

the United Slates Internal Revenue Service (‘'IRS’’ land to backup with holding at the rale yf 20"i.

if pavers not recognized as exempt recipient* (ail to provide Ihe paying agent with an executed
IRS Form Vt'-8. certifying under penalties of perjury that ihe payee Is not a United States person,
oran executed IRS Form W-*>. certifying under penalties of perjury the payee'* taxpayer identifica-

tion number (employer idenlifiealhm number nr social security number! as appropriate ). Those
holders uhn are required lu provide lllclr correcl taxpayer identification number on IRS Form
\\ -U and m liu lull to do m» may also Ik» .-ubject !» a jn-nall v ul S-vfl.lKk Holders should lheretore
provide ihe appropriate certification »lu-n presenting Debentures fur payment.
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PARTICIPATION LENDING-
THE GROWTH BUSINESS
SeymourAdelaide, market leader in commercial property

finance, offera unique opportunity for a Bankeror Lending

Officerto be involved at the beginning ofa rapid expansion of

Participarion Lending in property development

Considerable experience is related fields is sought and an

incisive and enquiring mind wiB be essentialCommercial

common sense isan obvious need.

The appointee wil work doselywffh the Managing Director

making recommendations to the Lending Committee.

A reward package can be negotiated related to performance

and no Emit will be placed on potential eamsngs.

hi the firstinstance contactKeith Mason on 01-828 7711 or

write to him atAHingion House, 136/142 Victoria Street,

LondonSW1E5LD.

& CO LTD

COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGE BROKER
Seymou1

Adelaide, market leader In commercial mortgage broking,

seeks suitably qualified and experienced people tojoin tts

expanding team of Brokers.

Aunique place in the market,a reputation second to none and a
continuing corporate advertising campaign provide a sound base
from which capable and enltiusiastic Brokers can buHd their career:

Remuneration is by salaryand a generousand unlimifed

commisston structure which should toad toearnings ofabove

£30,000 in year one.

A background In commercial mortgage lemfing, eitherwith

Principal or Broker, orwideexperience in a dosely related field

would be appropriate.

In the firstInstance contact Keith Mason on 01-828 7711 orwrite to
him atAKngtonHouse, 136/142 Victoria Street LondonSW1E5U1

ide>

& CO LTD

Tv nf IBPIP iw
BANKINGCAREERS

CREDIT SYNDICATIONS c£20.000

This top US Bank currently has an excellent cpponuniiy for a
Graduate Banker with Capital Market products/Credit

Syndications experience. Working within the Corporate
Finance team this high profile position involves establishing

relationship and originating new facilities. Candidates must be
able to demonstrate a flair for new business, excellent

communicative skills and a generally creative approach.

For further details call:

Gaynor Harris or Sarah Mendel on 236 1113
or write in confidence toe

13-14 Gt St Thomas Apostle, EC4V 2BB.

Portman put care into careers—«w 01-236 inn
Human RecruitmentServices Limited

EQUITIES SALES
SPAIN

We are seeking a fluent Spanish and English speaker with

a strong academic background to join an international

stockbroker selling equities to Spanish clients based in

London. In addition you should have relevant working

experience in the international financial community and

specific knowledge of the Spanish business community.

Write Box A0693, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

ASSISTANT

FUND MANAGER

The investment management company of a substantial Lloyd's

underwriting agency group requires an Assistant Fund Manager for

the funds of Lloyd's Syndicates, private clients and a Pension

Scheme.
The preferred candidate will have one/two years practical investment

experience in equities and fixed interest stock.

This is a responsible position and provides the opportunity to join a

small team actively involved in fund management Attractive salary

(negotiable) and package.

Apply with full C.V. to:

Mr P. O. Bourne,

Leslie Langton Holdings Limited.

21 YVIdegate Street, London El 7HP,

SENIOR COMMODITIES ANALYST

GN1 Limited, a leading futures and options brokers, seeks

a Senior Commodities Analysi (o join their US grain/UK

softs analysis team. The ideal candidate should have a

minimum 3 years experience in these disciplines and good

connections in the US futures industry. The ability lo

handle a marketing and business development role as well

as pure research is essential. Salary circa £20k plus

benefits.

Write with CV to:

John Burridge

GNI LIMITED
CoJechurch House, 1 London Bridge Walk,

London SEI 2SX

M8tA Specialist
Highly competitive salary

and benefits package

Phillips& Drew is one of the City's leading financial institutions,

providing a wide range of financial services to its clients. Our fast-

expandingM & A Group is part of an international network within

UBS. one of the world's most powerful banking groups.

Our expanding business requirements have created this opportunity

for an M &A specialist to join the dynamic team servicing our large

and influential corporate client base. Reporting to the head of the

team, you will be responsible for advising our clients on their

acquisition and divestment activities and will be called upon to play

an influential role in the development of new business.

You should have a minimum of2 years'M & A experience, most
probably gained in a merchant banking environment. Preferably a

Chartered Accountant, you must possess strong analytical and
interpersonal skills as well as a high level of commercial awareness.

The remuneration package includes a highly competitive base salary

as well as bonus, mortgage subsidy and other City benefits.

If you are interested please write, enclosing a comprehensive c.v.,

to>

Isabel Doverty, Recruitment and Development Manager
Phillips& Drew Limited, 120 Moorgate,

London EC2M 6XP
Telephone 01*628 4444

A MEMBER OFTHE UNION BANK OFSWITZERLAND GROUP.

CORPORATE
CREDIT ANALYST

Standard & Poor's Corporation is a leading provider of financial

information services. Rapid expansion in its gobal rating

activities creates an exceptional opportunity, based in London, For a

self motivated person to participate in the financial assessment of

major European companies.

The key tasks are to analyse and evaluate companies’ operating

performance and prepare and present reports for both internal

credit review and external use by the investment community.

Successful candidates, who will be graduates, must demonstrate

strong commercial/accounting awareness and have a good working

knowledge of credit assessment techniques, gained within a

financial, consultant, a corporate treasury function, or, ideally, the

credit department of an international bank. Fluency in French,

German or Italian preferred.

Apart from excellent career prospects, there is a fully competitive

salary and benefits programme.

Please contact: (quoting reference number A007)
Paul Jenkinson,
Human Resources Director, Europe,

McGraw-Hill House, Shoppenhangers Road.

JQjraMy Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 2QL, United Kingdom

MANAGINGDIRECTOR
SENTINELHOME LOANSLIMITED
As part ofthe developingAitken Hume Group, SentinelHome

Loans Limited is being established to provide in conjunction with

Sentinel Life pic domestic mortgage facilities to meet the increasing

demand for this type offinancial service.

We require a Managing Director with sufficient experience in

this field to head a team ofmarketingand administration staffand to

assume responsibility for leading our new Company to a significant

place in the market.

Ideally you will be able to demonstrate recent success in a

similar environment and to have proven business ability.

We are offering an interesting remuneration package includ-

ing a Bonus Scheme, Mortgage Subsidy, Company Car and City

benefits.

You are invited to write with your C.V. to Norman Perry,

Aitken Hume International pic, 30, City Road, London EClY 2AY.

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES
FOR THE

SME SERVICES DIVISION

L

EUR0FI (UK) LIMITED is the largest company operating within the EEC dedicated to providing specialist services at

the interface between the Private and Public Sectors.

The SME Services Division co-ordinates the provision of a range of products and consultancy services to small and

medium sized enterprises (under 500 employees).

The services provided through the Division include all aspects of business intelligence In connection with the provision of

grants and loans and specialist advice to fast growth companies in the negotiation of financial incentives available from

the Commission of the European Community and the Governments of Member States.

Candidates wilt be an&itious professionals, financially numerate and have a successful track record in providing financial

services to SME's and possess the maturity, confidence and communicating skills associated with contact at Board level.

The nature of the work requires high mobility and a total commitment to providing the highest standards of service to

clients. Successful candidacies will operate from the EUROFI offices which are located throughout the UK.

The desired age range is late twenties to mid thirties aid successful candidates can expect an attractive remuneration

package including a performance bonus.

Candidates are invited to send a supporting tetter with a CV, quoting reference CJ1 on the envelope, to:

Managing Director

SME Services

Eurofi (UK) Limited
Guildgate House
Pelican Lane
NEWBURY

Berkshire RG13 INX
' TeL 0635 31900

AITKEN HUME INTERNATIONAL PLC

Looking for challenges and rewards?

SECURITIES DEALERS
TO £75,000 PLUS

MANAGING DIRECTOR
TO S1OO,OO0 PLUS EQUITY (Negotiable)
Ideally, applicants should have had at least two years’ experience marketing

securities on any of the recognised markets. However, those with

experience in any other related spheres may be considered. You will be
working for a securities firm in excellent West End offices. As part of a
professional team, you will be working with a broad product and client base

and, most importantly, you will be rewarded according to your effort.

Please reply in writing enclosing brief curriculum vitae, to:

The Chairman, London & Norwich Investment Services Ltd
19 St. James’s Square, London SW1Y 4JE

INVESTMENT MANAGER
£30,000 + , CAR, BENEFITS

Jbnathan\yiren

FINANCIAL FUTURES
OPTIONS COMMODITIES

UFFE Major clients have positions available on the floor at senior and junior
levels and for experienced bootWcfient liaison applicants.

CURRENCIES An expanding international bank has two senior posts available in its

developing 0TC options and EFP activities.

Other current opportunities include stock indices client liaison, LME dealers, analysts
(European financials and equities), compliance auditors, chief cashier, account executives
and back-up/support staff.

Experienced applicants who are ready for their next career move are
invited to contact Michael Hutchings or Vanessa Nokes.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

-w Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Biahopsgate), London EC2M 4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

Advent Limited, a leading
Venture Capital House specialising
mainly in the field of high technology,
currently has a vacancyfor an
investment manager, aged 28-45,
with practical experience in the
biomedical field.

Working with a small highly-
motivatedteam the successful
candidate will be responsible for
assessing companies for possible
investment and subsequent initiation
and negotiation ofthe deal.

3 or more years experience ofthe

E
harmaceutical, biotechnologyor
iomedicai field is essential.

The successful candidate will have
had managerial, financial or business
experience ofthese fields, perhaps
gained as an analyst within a bank or
other institution. Research
experience alone will not be
acceptable

Candidatesshould have a degree
in biological or medical sdences and
an advanced degree orMBA would be
desirable

An attractive remuneration
package is offered to the right
individualwho will be highly-
motivated, personable and ableto
exhibitexcellent written and verbal
communication skills.

Interested applicants should send
a detailed CVto:

JerryBenjamin
Advent Ltd.

25Buckingham Gate
LondonSW1E6LD

Appointments
Wanted

MIBDLE EAST MMKETHU
MS BALES

MIMM|aidHagM»i«Mna
mM rM aWea mi into attkMU MB* Boa to IIS. EjBuuIii tomumt
KMa EM mi Eaipii i IbH* FtaM M
FimA miM. EEC MtttoM. Aar

ADVENT

INTERNATIONAL
SECURITIES

Major European Merchant Bank with London Office require person experienced

Hi international securities markets with emphasis on bonds.

Foreign language and Stock Exchange experience an advantage.

(i is expected Uul suitable applicants a ill have no leu than S jean' experience of

dealing directly with fund management client*.

Salary and package negotiable.

Reply Box No AQ696. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Sireeu London EC-1P 4BY.

Qoalffled and experienced badass
consultant seeks representation, in

South Aria, of reputed oigamsatioos in

the field of badness, finance, industry.

research, technology Lrarefer or

defctoptrenial issues.

Write Bex No. A078L Ftanett
Times, A Com Street Loodoa

EC4P4BY.

Atlas Stockbroking have many, exciting, well paid positions

for experienced Stockbroking Back Office Staff

CAD Ledger Clerk - £12499

(Must have 2 yrs exp)

Contracts Ctet - £15,986

(Minimum 2 yrt exp)

Right & New Issues Clerk - £28£9S
(Minimum 4 yrs exp)

Eurobonds Settlements • £15400
(Minimum 3 yrs exp. ine Mortgage Subsidy)

As from TuesdayOctober 13th StockbrokingDivision will be opening
until 7MD pm, every Tuesday. Why not take advantage of this

opportunity to call in for a chat or phone:

628 7491 and ask for Miss Handy Bister, Mr David Gibbons or

Mr Richard Fuller

FUND MANAGEMENT - PRIVATE CLIENTS 2040 Salary neu."
Securities sector of major UK tank seek experienced stockbroker for theirsa?«

*

2

SENIOR UK DEALER Mid 20s Safaryneg.

needed, abo Registered Representatives exam.
«periena-

EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES Mid 20s Salary neg.
Experienced equity salesperson with two to three years' previous euroPm ,i r„taowtedge needed to join this prestigious UK slnttbroklng <X73m
QUANTITATIVE ANALYST Mill 20s £30,000 PA
i - .

p,os Package
i’ vestment management mvtston of a malar UK hank
omdldme eduoled to fcyee level m matomrtes oreS«S£ SJ!experience id the field of quantitative analysis withiiTlnS^.^C^
mem b necessary in order to implement new todmhpies

Please contact Cindy Brvrckon 01-377 sOao
or write In:

IQBBishopagate, London EC2M4JX:OI-377 5040

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

1. Gnaw rtfe 9Md KKMc
2. Good aatytkai. meat ad wttwi uhDk
3. Fmeart) m* tana aefer legal anm-aio, m-
g. Ftoncj Id Enwmat *rontj taMUL

»’M,

JS?iariKsa,
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CAPITALISE ON YOUR BUSINESS
Private Clients, Trusts andPension Funds

WestMidlands/Warwicksbire

Our client isa major firm ofstockbrokers and a pan ofone ofthe largestand
best known European banking groups. It seeks an established stockbroker
or fund manager probably aged over 45 to join its rapidly expanding Wfcst

Midlands office.

Typically you will possess a solid background in UK investments, other

financial markets and currencies, as well as having your own portfolio of
advisory and/or discretionary business. Youmay wish to relocate away from
London or some ocher major dry oi; perhaps, you wish to retire within the

next two to five years. Capital payment, remuneration and terms of

employment are entirely negotiable.

For further information write in confidence to Mark Lockett quoting
ref 637/FT showing clearly how your requirements match our client’s

objectives. -

LOUGHBOROUGH
UNIVERSITY
OFTECHNOLOGY

Midland Group
Professor of
Banking and

Finance

"Mask"
Lockett

MLR,
1 New Bond Street,

London W1Y9PE.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP.
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M SPJ
Tel: 01-588 3588 orD1*5883576
Telex No. 887374 Fox Nu, 01-256 8501

S A varied and Interesting appohitmenL Profit related bonusscheme.

J Share option scheme. Scope for rapid advancement

SENIOR INVESTOR RELATIONS EXECUTIVES
CITY £35,O0OHE55,O00

HIGHLYSUCCESSFULINTERNATIONAL FINANCIALCOMMUNICATIONS GROUP
We invite applications from candidates, aged 3CM0, who are fully conversant with how securities

markets operate. They should have at least 5 years experience gained in the corporate finance or

equity research sides of a bank or stockbroker or in a financial communications agency, or working in-

house in a relevant area for a major listed company. The successful candidates will be responsible for

advising new and existing clients on the development of effective strategies for communicating with

investment communities in the U.K. and overseas and will ensure the successful implementation of

programmes to support new issues, mergers and acquisitions and contested takeovers as well as

continuing investor relations. The ability to gain the full respect of clients at senior level and adroitly

structure and present appropriate programmes in a persuasive and conclusive manner is important.

Initial salary negotiable, £35,000-^55,000 + car, profit related bonus, contributory pension, medical
insurance, free life assurance and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in

strict confidence under reference SIRE4551/FT, to the Managing Director: CJA

Mergers andAcquisitions
Manager

Financial services £35,000+ and City benefits

This new position will provide a unique opportunity to

identify and evahiate acqmsittoa and new business

opportaniticiforamajor financial huritntkmwhichisfully
committed to expandingfurther itsUK and overseas

businesses. Substantial capital resourcesare available to

fund strategic and syneremic acquisitions and the
development ofapproved new enterprises.

Responsibility for pursuing these new developments
rests with a small group planning team reporting: 10 the

ChiefExecarivc. As the specialist in mergers ana
acquisitions, you will assist the group Board in the

formulation ofstrategy and analysis ofmajor wva
strategic options. The work will involve target M 1
identmeanoo, evaluation and reenmmendanop of wkmM
investment proposals for the acquisition of

J9|
agreed target companies.

Aged probably in

.economics or

working in a challengnig corporate environment ana have
practical experience ofmergers and acyriaiiionswork
gained either as amember ofan acquisitive group's

takeover ream or in an external advisory capacity. Previous
caperiCPCC iw financial senrices fa nsefiifhut not ementiaL

Based in Central London, the package for tins key
appointment can be negotiated to attractthe right

candidate and will indude a car, subsidised mortgage andb . nan-cantribtuorypenstonsdieme.

To sppfa please send a cv, in confidence, to

Barbara Lend, Ref: 0997/BL/TT ortelephone
foran application form.

PA Personnel Services
ExeaumSearek-SelecDm-Psychomaric3‘RBintinaaiion6fI\uto*neICamihtauy

London SWIX7LE.
27874

FUND MANAGEMENT- US EQUITIES
CITY £20,000-£30,000 Package
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY WITH ONEOFTHE CITY’S BEST KNOWN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Our client, the Fund Management arm of a leading securities house, wishes to expand the US section

of its international desk. They wish to recruit a Junior Fund Manager whose responsibilities will

include company analysis and trading, in US stocks. Some US travel will be necessary. Aged 23-30,
you will have at feast two years’ experience of the US market, gained in a financial services

environment Numerate, with highly developed analytical and interpersonal skills, you must be able to

think creatively and be used to working under pressure. In return, our client offers an excellent

remuneration package, inducting mortgage subsidy, performance bonus, BUPA and non-contributory

pension scheme. Applications under reference FM/t 9906/FT will be forwarded unopened to our

client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked.for the

attention of the Security Manager CJRA.

Major Crecfit Insurance opportunity servicing awiderangeofUK efiante.

am% SERVICING EXECUTIVE-
'***> CREDIT INSURANCE
LONDON c£18,000 + Car

PROGRESSIVE INTERNATIONAL LLOYDS BROKING GROUP
We invite applications from candidates aged 25-35. Ideally you will be able to demonstrate sound
experience of servidng the Credit Insurance needs of a wide range of UK commercial and industrial

dients. Alternatively, you may have wide experience of commerce and industry gained in Banking,
Factoring or allied services. This is a key appointment and only self-motivated people should apply.

The successful applicant will be rewarded by training (as necessary), an attractive salary and benefits

inducting a company car, medical insurance, fife assurance, pension scheme and free meals.
Applications under reference SEC1/19644/FT will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you list

companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the
Security Manager CJRA.
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c£18,000 + Car

International Appointments

COUNTRY ECONOMISTS
Bahrain based Attractive tax free salaries

ABC is one of the largest and most dynamic of the Arab banks and The Economics

Department at Head Office in Bahrain provides much input into executive decision

mating. Two country economists are being sought to join the existing professional

team.

Applications are invited from candidates educated to post-graduate level in

economics, probably in their early thirties with a minimum of three years

experience in country risk analysis, gained within a commercial banking, financial

or governmental environment.

First hand experience in macro-economic forecasting techniques and methods,

particularly in the context of developing economies is important. Candidates must

also be familiar with data management, model building and use of appropriate

software such as Lotus 1-2-3.

Knowledge of French and/or Arabic would be an asset.

As teamplayers strong communicative and interpersonal skills are also required.

In addition to salary a very competitive tax free remuneration package is offered in

one of the best locations in the Gulf. This includes free bousing, a generous

furniture allowance, return air fare for annual leave, education assistance, full

medical coverage, pension and discretionary bonus.

Please send a detailed Curriculum Vitae to:

Personnel & Administration Dept,

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.), ABC Tower,

P.O. Box 5698, Manama, State oi Bahrain.

VWD-Vereinigte Wirtschaftsdienste GmbH 1st eine deutsche

Wirtschaftsnachrichtenagentur mit Sitz in Frankfurt.

VWDverbreitet fibereigeneNetze umfangreiches Nachrichtenmaterialfurund
fiber Banken, Broker, Industrie- und Dienstleistungs-, Kommunikations- und
Handetsuntemehmen, Verb&nde und Behfirden. VWD gibt taglich zwei
Dutzend Informationsdienste und eine Tageszeituhg ffir den Auoenhandel
heraus. Mit real-time-FYodukten werden alle Bereiche der Wirtschaft beliefert

Ffir ein englischsprachiges Programm suchtVWD

Redakteure
deren Muttersprache engtisch ist und die des Deutschen mSchtig sind. Die
Redakteure werden in der Frankfurter Zentrale bzw. im Londoner Bfiro von
VWD arfoeiten und die Untemehmens- und Rnanzberichterstattung pflegen.

VWD erwartet von diesen Redakteuren eine mehrj&hrige berufiiche Erfahrung,

insbesondere in einer Agentur. Die vonVWD gebotenen finanziellen Vergfitun-

gen werden zufriedenstellend sein.

Telefonische (0049-61 96/405-213) Oder schriftliche Kontaktaufnahme fiber

das Sekretariat der Chefredaktion.

VWD-Vereinigte Wirtschaftsdienste GmbH
Niederurseler Allee 8-10, 6236 Eschbom 1, Tel. (061 96) 4050

Aceyou an efficient, young,

dynamic lawyer, banker,

teustoffleer or accountant ?

MONSANTO EUROPE SJL
is looking fora (m/D

SALESMANAGER
USSR/EASTEUROPE
Monsantois looking for a profea-

Wh East European trade. The suc-

cessful candidate wiH bring the _

needed skills to the conunereiali-

satioh ofpharmaceutical products

andanimaWbodadditive
products.

Applicantsshoaldhaveaminimum

products in above mentioned
markets, as well as experience in
Kcensmp ofnewproanctsaitd
roonitotmg ofcorporate programs
inthe life sciences field.

.

The candidate, who winbe based
in Brussels, win have the abUtlar to
work ip cofiaboiation with Re-
searchand Marketing functions
andhaoeagoodcommand of

ingphannaeeuticalsand related

Iwtamgh°wft fMnHifiatpq glimil^
contactJG Nicolay,

Personnel Manager;
Monsanto Europe SJL/N.V.,
avenue de Tenraren 270 - 272,
1160 Brussels, Belgium.
TeL: 322.761.44^9.

Monsanto

BUSINESSECONOMIST
Philip Morris is one of the leading international consumer goods company
with a reputation built on quality consumer products, innovative marketing,

and excellent financial results.

Our Regional Headquarters located in Lausanne-SwitzeHand, covers the

cigarette business for Switzerland, Scandinavia, Eastern Europe, the Middle
East, and Africa.

We are now looking for a young talented professional who will be based in

Switzerland, with responsibility for assessing market dynamics in terms of
segmentation, pricing, and competitive activities, working closely with

Marketing, Finance, ana Field Functions. This includes developing models for

market price; and product analysis. You will also be expected to advise on
existing plans and to propose alternative strategies and action plans.

Ideally, candidates need;
Degree in economics and possibly an MBA, with a knowledge of
econometrics, statistics, or related subjects. At least 2 years experience in a
FMCG environment is preferred.

Interested applicants are invited to write with full career details to Jean-Marc
Mommer, Personnel Department at the following address:

PHILIPMORRISEUROPESA.
EFTA, EASTERNEUROPE.
THE MIDDLE EAST
ANDAFRICA REGION
Am de Cour TfT, lOOTLausaima Switzerland

The Hoogewerf Group serves corporate and private

dients cm aworldwide basis in the areas ofintemational

tax planning, accounting/audit functions and a full

range of trustee and company management services.

Vfe are expanding and need commercially-oriented and
qualified young managers ready to create and manage
their own cHent portfofio. Our incentive is private

ownership, a flexible and dient-oriented organization

that offers you a sizeable fixed salary, phis profit-

sharing, together with a true managerial position.

Let's talk, startingbysending a condse CV, which will be
treated in full confidence, addressed to : Partners in

Europe Ltd, BCM Box 8620, London WC IN3XX. Our
independent executive recruitment consultant wiH then

contact you for further details and a personal interview,

before your application is forwarded to us.

A European trade association (located in Brussels) representing a

major industrial sector has an opening for an

ASSISTANT SECRETARY-GENERAL
(M/F)

The prospective candidate should be a young, dynamic, well groomed,

university graduate wishing to build a career.

He/she will collaborate in a wide range of work on economic related

subjects.

This position requires

—a sound knowledge of EEC problems, preferably acquired through a
minimum of 2-3 years experience in a similar position either at

international or national level.

—complete fluency in English (preferably mother tongue) and proficiency

in French (knowledge of otter European languages would be an
asset).

—ability to draft, compile and defend dossiers before national or
international bodies.

Only thoseapplications meeting the above criteria wiBbe considered. Detailed

c.v. to be sent to AJ*fJ£.. 89. avenue Louise. B.-I050 Brussels.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper and aluminium join the shake-out
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

COPPER AND ALUMINIUM
prices fell sharply yesterday
in heavy trading on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange, follow-

ing the turmoil in world stock
markets.
Gold and other precious

metals also fell in London
yesterday — against the ex-
pectations of many pandits.

Three-month copper fell

£119 to £1,056.50 a tonne at
the elose, and threcNnonth
standard aluminium closed
down ££7.25 at £lj04tLSO a
tonne.
On Monday, some analysts

were predicting that gold
could hit 9500 an ounce by
the end of the week if

equities continued to fall In
the event the London bullion
market price dosed after a
beetle day's trading at $466
an ounce, wiping out the
strong gains made on Monday,
when % closed at $48L5Q.

Analysts yesterday said
that the decline in piiets for

both the base metals and the
precious metals was partly
due to holders liquidating
their positions to raise cash
in order to cover margin

payments and equity losses.

Copper and aluminium are
the most traded metals on
the LME. They attract the
attention of fond managers
and private investors, making
them more vulnerable to the
general Investment climate.
In contrast lead, zinc and
nickel prices closed higher
yesterday.
The two leading base

metals were also depressed
by the underlying fear in
the market that the tumbling
equity markets could herald
a world recession, analysts

said. Both copper and aluml

nhun prices have been

advancing strongly this year,

and the time was ripe for

some profit-taking.

However, physical supplies

of both metals remain tight,
with stocks of copper in LME
warehouses falling below
100,000 tonnes last week for
the first time since the begin*
ning of August. Once the dost
has settled, analysts believe
the base metals wiU present
good buying opportunities
again.

MacGregor takes tough
line at EC farm talks

By David Owen in Toronto

NOBANDA, the Toronto-based

mining conglomerate, and its

metals trading subsidiary

Rudolf Wolff have filed suit
against the federal Government
of Canada in ithe latest of
series of attempts by companies
to recoup losses stemming from
the 1985 International Tin
Council collapse.

The lawsuit, filed in the
Supreme Court of Ontario on
October 9. seeks damages of

CSSSm l£17.5m) and claims
that the Canadian Government—which has a 2.3 per cent
voting interest in the ITC—is

guilty of a breach of contract,
breach of fiduciary obligation
and misrepresentation.

The move follows other un
successful attempts by com-
panies to sue the 22 ITC
member governments in UK
courts. The High Court in

London has ruled that it has
no jurisdiction over an inter-
national body.

According to Noranda's
lawyer Mr Alan Lenczner, the
Government has 30 days to res-

pond to the suit. Noranda
anticipates a court hearing
" probably In December. ”

Among the allegations con-
tained in Noranda's statement
of clatim is that unnamed gov-
ernment officials were aware
that the ITC buffer stock mana-
ger was borrowing massive
amounts of money.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by

Metal Bulletin (last week’s
prices in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99-6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2J28Q-
2,310 (2,270-2310)

.

BISMUTH: European free
market min 99.99 per cent $
per lb. tonne lots in warehouse
4.654.75 (4 504.65).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min 99.95 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots
2.70-2.95 (2.35-2.55), sticks
2.70-2.95 (2.35-2.55).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse 6.50-6.70 (same).

MERCURY: European free
market, min 99.99 per cent, 3
per flask, in warehouse, 305-310
(305310).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molybdic
oxide, 9 per lb Mo, in ware-
house 2.852.95 (2.953.05).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99.5 per cent, S per
lb in warehouse, 6.356.50 (6.10-

6.50).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min 65
per cent. S per tonne unit WO,
cif, 39-53 (same).

VANADIUM: European free
market mm 98 per cent VO,
other sources. S per lb VO, cif
2.30-2.90 1 2.752.85).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 5 per lb UO, 1665
(same).

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ended last

Friday)
(tonnes)

Aluminium
standard -325 to 58,425
high grade +975 to 25^00

Copper —7.675 to 92J25
Lead -350 to 18,975

Nickel -168 to 2J44
Tin —195 to 20,620

Zinc +5,025 to 35,650
(ounces)

Silver -160,000 to 20,036.000

BY QUENTIN PEM. IN LUXEMBOURG

MR JOHN MacGregor, the
British. Minister of Agriculutre.
yesterday spelt out grave doubts
about the European Commis-
sion's proposals to step up in-

come aids to the poorest farmers
in the EC, to counterbalance the
harsh consequences of the
current reforms of the Common
Agricultural Policy.

He also called for compensa-

accept the need for some form
of " stabilisers.”

many small farmers, par-
ticularly in West Germany, also
have lucrative urban employ'
meat.

On the dairy compensation
payments. Mr MacGregor said

The British Government’s
shift on income aids—regarded
by most member states as an
essential quid pro quo for CAP
reform— represents a sign iff- that the EC budget simply could
cant hardening of its position, not afford the present levels of
which was already much the Ecu 7 per 100 kg of dairy pro-
toughest It is also a direct duction cut in 1989-90, and
assault on the part of the Ecu 6 per 100 kg in 1990-82.

Earlier Mr Andriessen had
tion payments to dairy farmers reform package closest to the
accepting cuts m their milk pro- hearts of southern member warned other member statesduction quotas to be reduced states, who otherwise are sup- JJainst seeking ^pfek andand phased out more quickly. porters of CAP reform. chocrae elements in the total
The very tough British atti- «t am very critical of the package of stabilisers. Both

tude on agricultural reforms income aids option.” Mr Mac- France and the Netherlands
was spelt out at the two-day EC Gregor said yesterday. “ Wfca# want cereal farmers to be able
Council of Agriculture
sters. at which most

Mini- is absolutely 'critical ~is that it

. . . . .
°‘ner must not add to farm produe-

member states were seeking to tion. There is no sign at the
soften, rather than harden the
effects of the Commission's pro-
posals.

A whole range of cost-stabilis-
ing proposals has been tabled
bv Mr Frans Andriessen. the
EC Farm Commissioner, for
every sector of the CAP—and
the irony is that the UK
Government now seems to be
closer to the Commission’s posi-
tion on many key reforms than
most other member states.

moment that the scheme being
put forward will bring that
about”
He said bis concern was that

individual fanners receiving
income support supposedly not
tied to production, would none-
theless expand output taking
advantage of their extra cash.

“I; is essential that we have
firm arrangements to guarantee

to switch to different crops,
rather than simply cut produc-
tion, which he warned might
negate the effect of the produc-
tion controls-

Mr MacGregor said there was
growing support for the British
suggestion of a set-aside scheme
for cereal farmers as a comple-
ment to price cuts West Ger-
many was cited as one sup-
porter, although Bonn has
always seen set-asides as a form
of quota scheme which would
be an alternative to price cuts.

I believe the Germans are
against production being in-

It rapidly became apparent JJJJfSf
1
.

indivklual farm
re-thiidting

V

their position” Mr
yesterday that the divisions be- level* he sald

- MacGregor aid. Ambiquous
i the Agriculture Minis- The Commission must also WpKt r._.„ t>JO

ters remain far more funds- ensure that non-farm income
111 “e

mental than the common was taken into account before corndors of meetrog sug-

groond—although Mr Audries- granting any income support— gested that such a conclusion
sen maintained that all now a recognition of the fact that might well be true.

Forest storm damage surveyed
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

AN EMERGENCY- actiozr group :her organisations was ready last tain sectors of the market."Yes-
to assess the impact of last night officially to estimate the terday the British Timber

extent of the devastation. Merchants’ Association sug-

. . Unofficial estimates suggest tiwst a glut in hardwoods
the timber market has been that timber on the ground as would be most felt at the lower

” a Jesuit 0f fte storm could be °f market in _pitformed by the Forestry Com-
mission. die Timber Growers’ w ;

Organisation and the British cubic metres That would be industry for example
anything between lm and 3m Pr<?Ps

.

f<y tie coal manure
as well

Timber Merchants' Association, between about a fifth and as ™ &««* for furniture.

Mr David Foot, an executive three-fifths of Britain’s annual aAraady in oversupply,
member of the Forestry Com- consumption of domestically- The problem at the ton end
mission who is in charge of the produced timber, wbicb was toe market could be the diffi-

emergency operation, described some 5.6m cubic metres last culty of evacuating single trees
Thursday year.the aftermath of

night's hurricane-strength winds
as “ an environmental tragedy
for south-east England.

from areas of great devastation
Neither is it yet clear eVen though they would be

whether the majority of the nmch in demand for high
timber felled by the wind is Quality furniture, construction

As a first step, the Commis- hardwood, like oak and beech, or for export of veneers.

sion had already started aerial
reconnaissance of the worse
affected areas. These were south
of the River Thames in Kent,
Surrey. Sussex and Hampshire,

softwood, like pine and
larch. The former is the
smaller market (just over lm
cu metres last year, used

Yesterday, the Forestry Com-
mission was at pains to tell

forest owners not to be
panicked either into selling too

principally in joinery, some quickly, or into sawing up fallen

although parts of Suffolk were construction sad furniture). trees which could be better

also badly affected by the freak
lOOmph winds.

It > unlikely.ttat tte Sft
aU timber market in the UK A Commission official noted

that in the winter, clearing was
Mr Foot «Kd that while it Steitf toere^fc£dSn^

would “ clearly take years to M of deterioration through insects-—— — v vw j — v* uciwiuiqiii/u uuuugu uwcwa
r^tore and rehabilitate the QT diseases than when

Sff SSLC! ^5LKJt,,S3!? temperatures were higher. How-affected woodlands.” the top
priority now was to find out
how much timber was lying on
the ground and to establish an
effective marketing strategy.
None of the main British tim-

everj he also recaUed*tbat when
gales had hit central Scotland

£4.5bn a year.

However, there could be a
disproportionate effect in cer-

in 1968 the 1.5m cu metres of
fallen timber had taken some
18 months to dear.

Manila launches more futures
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINE Securities in monthly positions up to six
and Exchange Commission on months ahead.

Monday approved in principle The Philippines accounts for
the listing of coffee, copra and about 70 per cent of the world’s
coconut oil on the Manila Inter- coconut product exports and
national Futures Exchange. Mr Manila will be the only futures
Uisdein Mclnnes, the market exchange trading copra and
chairman, said yesterday. coconut oil contracts apart from
The three new contracts will ^°s Angeles, where the contract

start trading in early November *°°* ?** Mclnnes said,

once "minor details" have been can * work here it can’t

ironed out with the SEC. he wor* anjrwhere- added,
said. They will join sugar and There are, however, “ large
soya bean futures contracts educational problems ” involved
which were launched with the in introducing the concept of
exchange a year ago. futures contracts to the coconut
The coffee contract will be

industry'

s Producers. miUers
for 2.5 tonnes while the copra traders, Mr Mclnnes
and coconut oil contracts will be admitted. Because there is
for 20 tonnes. Trading will be excess crushing capacity in the

Philippines millers Initially
thought the futures market
would be an additional source
of physical material.
In its first year MIFE traded

a daily average of 36.7m daily

in the sugar and soya bean con-
tracts, which Mr Mclnnes de-
scribed as “ quite creditable for
a new market in a new place.”
Most trading has been specula-
tive in nature but exchange
officials hope that with the in-

troduction of the new contracts
there will be more professional
hedgers.
Meanwhile the Mife Board

suspended one of its members,
Futurelink Futures Ine for
failing to meet a margin call on
Monday.

LONDON
MARKETS
LONDON RAW sugar futures
prices fell sharply yesterday
in line with the trend in New
York, where investors seemed
almost as anxious to get out
of sugar futures as out of
equities. Dealers noted that
large speculative long posi-

tions had been built up in
London on the way to recent
7-month highs. Many of these
were liquidated yesterday.
Dollar strength against ster-

ling was also a factor In the
sugar market, which is de-
nominated in dollars. The
currency factor worked in
the other direction, however,
in the storting-denominated
London cocoa futures market.
A Ann tone In the New York
market also influenced the
market as March cocoa
futures climbed £22 to elose
at £1498.50 a tonne. The New
York market also provided a
lead for London coffee
futures, which eased a tittle

ob the day. Dealers said the
New York selling was attri-

buted to attempts to fill a
chart gap left by the sharp
price rise which followed the
reintroduetion of Inter-
national Coffee Organisation
export quotas. The dollar’s

strength had encouraged a
rise early in the afternoon,
hut the gains were pared
when the pound began to
recover.
LME price supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
REUTERS
OotTIB

,
Qat Mjlffi agqjVearago

1678,0 11679.5 1 —
|
—
~

(Baaa Oecambar 31 1831 =*100)

DOW JONES
Dow Oct.

f
Oct.

Jonas 16 1 14
Wth . Year
ega

!
ago

Spot 1*8114^37.68. — 131.67
Flit '153.aajl3S.40, - ,131.35

(Bala' December’81 11831^100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
Oct SO + or Month
1987 • ago

METALS
Aluminium—..
Free Market--.

Gold Troy az.
Load Cuh ,

3 months.-—4£3b4
Nickel
Froa Mkt

—

Palladium oz
Platinum oz *669.00
Quietesthrert -...(*898(3!*!
Stiver troy oz. ...|468.B6p

gj-871SMW970H87B S178S/7S5

6466
£371

243(285a
18136.00

S461.se
i.B

73.6

«/284o
15137.25
6588.75
,53 IB/526—24.K461.80p

99.7* I unofficial 4- or I High/Low
purity

I close ip.m.) —
|

S per tonne

Cash 1876-96
5 months! 1766-66 b86 -

166 1780/1760

Tin
free Mkt

Tungsten - -
Wolfram 22_oib...

Zinc.
5 months
producers ...

£4140(170
861.16
886/50
£476
£477.6
S826

+BJ5 £4158(150
1855.47
836(60

+ 12.8X447.8
4. Z 1.0X462.78

JSBBQ

OILS

Coconut (Ptitll

Palm Malayan
Seeds

S515V
8S60z

-8470
—17J 8355

Copra (Phil) {3326 1 18316
Soyabean (U-fi.) 18161 i '*168

GRAINS
Barley Put. Jan.'£l0S.80
Main l£i33.BO
Wheat FM. 4on.WE111.40
No- $ Hard Wlrtt-f t

-OJSSX108.10
xxaaoo

-O.B6pl05.3S

OTHERS

p|ijD

Official closing (am): Cash 1850-70
(2130-40) three months 1730-50 (1970-
801 settlement 1870 (2140). Final Kerb
close: Ring turnover: 400 tonnes.

99.5*
purity

£ per
tonne

Cash
3 month:

114660 i—

1

S
1 1049-60 {-S'

107
.

7.85!1066/1010

Official closing (am): Cash 1100-02
(1271-2) thrse months 1015-20 (1151-2)
settlement 1102 (1272). Final Kerb
dose: 10462. Ring turnover 79.750
tonnes.

t Unquoted, i Per 761b flask, c Cents
a pound. * Cotton outlook, w Oct-Nov.

y Nov. z Dec. t Nov-Dee. v Jan-fab.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 24.B5p an ounce

lower tor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 488-8&p.
US cant equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 783.5c. down 47Je three-
month 800.3c. down 48.95c: aix-motrth
817.75c. down 51 .05c: and 12-mondi
851.55c, down 596c. The metal opened
at 4&5-475p (776790c) end closed at

456460P (745-756C).

COPPER
SILVER

per
troy oz

Grade A

Oash
3 months

Unofficial +orj
close —

£ per tonne

1118-6
10S6-8

—102

Hiah/tow
Spot

,

8 months.
6 mcnth*J493.

1

Op]

Bullion
Fining
price

468.BSP
kag.«°p^26,

LM.E.
. P-m.
Unoff io'i]

ht-w

>84.8 752

o

76So
-B5.41 -

10961050
12 monthslBl 5JH>p,-28.7i —

-119 11095/1080

Official closing (am): Cash 1050-80
(1228.686) three months 1023-5
(1187-8) settlement 1060 (12296).
Final Kerb Close: 10461.

Final kerb dose 756-SOc.

LME—Turnover 0 (0) lota of 10JOOO

COFFEE
Standard

I

Cash 1095-100}-
3 months 1048-68 L

100 —iooj! —
58 —

Official closing (sm): Cash 1030-40
(12161) three months 101620 (1176
82) astdement 1040 (1211). US Pro-
ducer prices 92-97 cents per lb- Total
ring turnover 139^75 tonnes.

LEAD

London robuats traded In a vary
mixed fashion, eventually closing some
unchanged to €5 down, reports Dmcet
Burnham Lambert. After Intially moving
lower with trade selling, the market
found good support at lower levels
with European demand lor nearby
rebusta. With the dollar steadying
over the lunch period the market was
boasted by abort covering, which eras
even tally absorbed. Levels eased in
the afternoon against a weak New York
performance.

Cash
3 Months!

Unofficial + or
clou ip.m.) —

£ per tonne

370-3 1+ 7.6
365.64 61+7.76

High/Low

354/-
367/348

Official closing (emit Cash 364-4.5
(384-5) three montha 351-1.5 (3968.6)
settlement 3543 (305). Final Kerb
dost: 382.3. Ring turnover 13,550
tonnes. US Spot: 42 cents per lb.

NICKEL

+ orj Bueiness

Unofficial + or
close ip.m.) —
£ per tonne

High/Low

Cash
3 months

8660-6
l
+ ZD

5490-600 —17.6
3900/KH
3600/5BN

Official dosing (am): Cash 3900-10
(3548-60) three months 3500400
(3630-5) settlement 3810 (3650). Final
Kerb does: 3520-40. Ring turnover
7,368 tonnes.

ZINC
High
grade

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonne
High/Low

Cash
3 months

475-7 1 +15
477-6

|
+11 490/466

(Yesterday]
close

131613121—9.0
133615*0^-6.5
136613041—4.0
1385-15881—6.0
1403-1410)—9.0
1426145W—8.5

Nov. 144614301 —
Salas: 3516 (3221) lots of 5 tonnes.

'

ICO indicator prices (US cants par
pound) lor October 19 Comp, daily
1973 111.81 (112.41): 16-day avarege
110,43 (106.90).

1393-1298
1363-1388
13761368
18961376
1414-1293
14261416

US MARKETS
NEW YORK
flmaiHWUM 40.0CO lba cetnsAbs

SILVER 5.000 trey on- caata/tzoy <Ua

Oct
Now
Dec
Jan
Feb
March
April
B4oy

Jury
Sept

Latest Prev Wflh Low
755.0 820.0 —
755.0 820.0 — —
756.0 8290 770.0 760.0

750.0 811.0 — —
0 0 — “

740.0 77S.O — —
0 0

732.5 732-6 — —
7S.0 70S.0 — —
729.0 705JJ — “

COCOA. 10 tonnes; S/ttmn*s

Dec
March
May
July
Sept
Dec
March

Close
182.5

185-2
1&8.1
191.0
19&9
197J
200.0

Prow
1808
ISM
196.7
189.6
192.7
195.8
1386

Mtgh
182 7
185.5
1876
190-4

192.5
195.0

Lour
179.0
182.3
185.4
199.0

152.0
194.8

Close Pie* Mgh
Oct 721.0 819J2 7320 715.3

7Z3.7 B22-7

Dee 728.S 828.0 759.0
733.4 834.4 744 0 mo

March 7446 S48.fi 777.0

April — —
May 755.5 863.4 7990
July 756-5 878-3 8100 7B0S
Sept 775.5 832-9 820 0 7X0
Dec 7TO5 914.0 83S3 T»a

799J 9913 —

V

March 613.S 875.0 MB* Stoo
Mey 828.0 ea3A 8800 8060
July 8333 801-5 900.0 090.0

SUGAR WORLD
cent* (lbs

" >i
**

112.000 lbs.

COFFEE ** C " 37.500 Ifea. eente/lba

Jut
March
May
Juty
Oct
Jsn
March

Clew
6.59

7.2S
7J8
7.47
7 59
7.83
8.10

Pm . Hgti Low
7.12 8.70 6 51

7.66 713 T.n
7.86 748 73
7.78 7.61 748
7 92 7.68 7 EO
S.1Z — —
3-40 8.10 8.00

Dae
Mar
May
July

Dec
Mar

Close
119.98
12445
125.90
127.50
127.88
129.13
129.88

Pre*
122.73
126®
128.83
129.25
130-55
131.75
132.45

High
121.60
125.70
127.35
128.50
129.70
mso
131.50

Low
118.85
124.25

125JO
126.50
127.00
130.00
131.50

CHICAGO

COPPER 25.000 tbs; canta/lbs

Oct
Nm
Dec
Jan
March
May
Jidy
Sopt
Dec
Jsn
Marsh
May

Close
75.20
75.10
74.00
74.10
73.10
72.80
72.50
72-50
72J»—7L50
72JB0
72.50

Prev
86.15
85-06
84.55
B&90
82.BE
81-65
79.60
80J»
80.00
79.90
79-80
7970

High Low

78.90 73.40

77.10
76.55

74.00
75.00

71.50
7180

72.00
72.00

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Ibe; Canaftba

Lotas: Pnrw Hmh Low
Oct 67.72 67 92 «.30 87 30
Dec 6S.57 88.92 08 70 66.42
Feb 63.30 64.90 64.70 &30
Apr 84.80 88.12 EB.BO 04.62
Jun 64.47 6S.72 BSJ« 84 22
Aug 63.27 64.39 64 25 «&s&
Oct 82.00 62J0 83.00 BT.30

UVC HOGS 30000 Ibe: Conte/tbe

73-20 72.00

COTTON 50.000 Iba: eents/lbs

Dec
Mar
May
July
Oct
Dec
Mar

unset
65.70
87.15
67.50
67.50
63.10
BLGO

Prev
68.19
67.75
68.35
63-37
64.17
62^2
84-27

High
65S6
67.20
87.60
67,75
63.10
62.80
63.00

Low
64.19
65.75
86.35
66.37
E2J0
60.80
<0.00

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons; S/bsnefs

Latest Prev High Low
No* 19.75 19-83 20.02 19^8
Dec 13.75 19Jn 20.13 19.50
•Ban 19.71 19-S7 20.10 19.50
Feb 13.68 19^1 20.03 19-56
March 19.67 19.7B 20.00 19.65

SE?
19.63 19.71 19.88 19.53
19.57 19.88 19.75 19.55

Jure 19.49 19.62 19.70 19.46
July 19.60 T9.SB 19.70 19.40
Aug 19.58 19.54 19.70 19.60

GOLD 100 troy az; 5/trey oz

Close Pmv High Low
Oct 463-2 481.7 4?ao 446.4
Nov 463.9 483-2 —
Dec 467.5 489-8 479.0 4S8jO
Feb 473.7 494.5 488.4 484Jl

490.1 802.4 485J) 475.0
Jun 488.5 BW-3 501.0 483.0
Aug 433.1 5T8-3 500.0 489.0
Sep 480-0 460.1 481 J> 461 J)

Oct 499.9 526-5 5183 494.0
Dec 506.7 634.7 520.0 500.0
Feb 613.7 543.1 527J) 516-0
May —

m

mrnm ea
Jun 528.5 58a7 —
Aug 5354 5636 555.0 548-0

HEATING OIL
42jm> US gallons: csnte/US gHerfs

UMt Pi«v Htah Low
Nov 5530 M.es 67JO 56.00
Deo 56.20 58.92 S7.55 55JO
Jsn 4.10 67.11 5796 65.20
Feb 55.85 56.78 57JO EGJO
Mar 54.00 64.45 66.15 5X60
Apr 62.35 52.55 62.75 S2J0
May — 51.16 52.00 50.70
Jun 50.55 60.70 50.00
Jul £0.75 era* —

-

Aug — 51J25 — —

Close Prev High
Oct 48.60 48.40 49.00 47 40
Dee 44.55 44.85 44 85 4J3E
Feb 42.56 43.17 43.22 4167
April 39.97 40 77 40.70 39.27
Juno 42.50 43.30 43.30 4180
July 42.70 43 00 43-BO 42.40
Aug 42.30 43.00 42.75 41.70
Oct 38.85 40.10 4010 3880
Dee 39.15 40.25 40JO 38.75

MAIZE
bushel

5JX» bu min: ceate/56 lb

dose Prev High Low
Dec 184.2 178.4 185 0 179 0
March 191.4 186J 192.0 W02
Way 197.4 194.0 1984 193J
July 201.0 197.2 2020 197J
Sept 196.4 194.2 197.0 194 2
Dec 192.0 192.4 194.4 1904
March 189.0 199.0 200.0 193 0

PORK BELLIES 38.COO tbs. eents/lb

Close Prow High Low
Feb 55.52 55.66 56.90 5389
Mar 55.12 64.92 5S.45 53-25
May 56.17 56 20 56.56 54.40
Jul 56JO 56J6 56.75 SC90

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu
cents ‘Stub-bushel

min;

Close Prev High low
Nov B3&.0 623.4 537.4 5208
Jon 543.0 636.0 547

J

529.4
March 551.4 544.0 554.0 5360
May 559.0 550.4 561.0 5414
July 561.0 553.0 565.0 5460
Aug 6590 649 J) 582.0 546.0

Sept 654.0 553.0 555.0 541.0
Nov 554 4 5524 555.0 540.0

SOYABEAN REAL 100 iI
Don Prev High Low

Oct 183J 776-0 184.2 1778
Dec 177J 168.2 178J 1709
Jan 173.5 165.7 774.0 167.5
Mar 171

J

165 JS 172-0 166-0
May 168.7 166JB 170.0 1650
Jul 188.0 163-8 168 5 1648
Aug 167.0 164J 167.0 164.0

164.0 161

S

leaj 1639
Oct 163.0 161.5 1S3.0 163.1
Dec 164.0 1S1£ 164-0 1639

SOYABEAN OIL eo.000 tbs: cents/lbe

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbs; canta/lbs

Jan

Sep

140.55
140.55
140.50
140.00
149.16— 137.16
138SO 141 50
136SO 14035
136.60 140.85

Pros Wdi Low
145SO 144JS 139S7
143.70 741.75 138.70
743SO 1*1SO 138SO
143.95 141.25 138.65
143SO 141-05 140.76

736S0 738-50

738S0 139SO

PLATINUM 60 troy O*. %fwy es

Oct
Now
Dec
Jan
Feb
April
July
Oct

871S BUS B81-0
Low

SS4.0

5792
681.4

892A
<83.4
814A
625.4

fiOa^
800.4

snA
628.4
638S
850.4

Cfosa Prev High Lew
Oct 17.17 17.70 17.70 16.90
Dee 17.40 1792 1798 T7.10
Jon 17.99 1897 18.18 17.43
March 1791 18.40 13-46 17.73
May 18-17 18.72 18.70 1895
July 18J8 18-90 1890 18.20
Aug 18JT 18.05 18.70 18.25
Sap IS-CD W.9S 10-06 HUS
Oct 18JS 18.98 1890 18JS
Doc 18.80 19.15 189$ 18-50

WHEAT 5.000 bu mhu
cents/OO/b-buofieJ

Ouae Prev High Low
294.8 2969 300.4 290.0

Mar 307

J

308.4 311.0 301.0
May 350.4 303.0 300.0 299.0
Jul 290.4 2899 295.4 2*4.0
Sept 233.0 2819 295.0 289.0
Dec 302.0 305-0 3049 2879

814A 814^

SPOT PRICES: Chicago loose lard

14.000 (same) cents per pound. New
York tin 319.00-32U300 (320DO-321 .00)
cents per pound.

COCOA
Futures moved ahead in active wad-

ing to elate at the highs of the day
22 above the previous evening. Light
scale down consumer Interest was
again the only item of interest in the
physical market with an apparent lack
of producer or second-hand business
at current levels, reports Gdl and
Duffus.

shipper selling, reports T. G. Roddick.

HGCA — Locational ex-rarm apot
prices: Feed Barley: S. East 102.30:
S. West 101.90: W. Mids 100.70: N.
West 100.70. The UK monetary co-
effllatit for the weak beginning Monday
October 28 (based on HGCA calcula-
tions using 5 days exchange rates)
is expected to remain unchanged.

OIL

SW

G8—Sheep 166.71 p per kg esr dew
(—5.13); GB—Pigs 73.07p par kg Iw
(-2.14).

POTATOES
Market twice tested £159.00 level,

basis April position, but again found
keen selling interest here. Confidence
eventually eroded with values drifting
back down to unchanged by close,
reports Coley and Harper.

CRUDE OfLr-FOB « per bairn!) Nov.

Official closing (am): Cash 4S1-2
(465-8) three months 456-6.5 (468.fi)

settlement 462 (466). Final Kerb close
474-5. Ring turnover: 23.650 tonnes.
US Prime eWetem: 43-43.75 cents per
lb.

COCOW
Yesterday'S

dose + or Buafnmi

£ per tonne

Dee 1165-1166 +869 1W7-114J

tor — 1810-1880 +88.0
+80.0

mf-im
r.gmi

Dec
March-

18761877
1209-1300

+ 13.0
+ 10.01

1282-1288
1401-1298

Arab Light..
Arab Heavy. —
Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T.L 1lpm odt).—

1

Forced01 (Nigeria)
Urals (oJf NWE)

1746-17.1 B,

ia.79-ie.831

18.76-1 9.86|—0.4G

—0.18—0.40

.Yesterday's! Previous [Business
Month

| close 1 does 1 done

£ per tonne

Nov. 91.60 95.00,9290-91.90
Feb. .

—

104.0 1 07.50)104.00
March— 96.0 88.50|b3.00

fez 1&7.0 157.10^159,00-166.60
169.80 170.00il71.00

Nov 76.0 ! 80.001 —

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Australian wheat earnings plunge A$lbn
BY CHRIS SHERWEUL IN SYDNEY

A
wSh

A1
i^keta

W1,
t

e
hl iSflULa SSl

vo,unie5 were fwm the Industries Assistance cies of other governments, the

cowry's wheat abroad, to We^hsrevirtualiy do carry- gSSS " «0
C
L“n *SS$ ESiwAtta

xStl Si'BM.wja S3SSSSS
of”he« were shS to 47 ?t,

10^ “‘d‘ ,or
,

,,ri,ste «"«* » MM- LJtS, S tSiTS
*

iJ tL vSr tAnrw
,arEest tonnages in pate m exports and increased mission on grain storage, handl-

sssrJ^ssi is 0
9s ss; donestic ^ "X;

sis tarjsss^ ,, sraasssssssa^ “ « srstsa-sris
denrSaeri 2Sd nriof Susid !

1Ulou
E
h SoV3et Purchases were of lower real production costs. It rejected the ideas of trying

bvtoe us/EC esnort subsidies
” bec3

^
se af * shoruge of achieved through yield increases to administer the existing rnsti-

Di the us/ hi. export suosiaies. higher protein wheat. which were toe result of techno- tutional arrangements more
Mr Ron Pa ice, the Board’s The Board’s role in wheat logical improvements and effectively and of removing

general manager, said it would marketing has come in for criti- favourable climatic conditions, some of the restrictions on
probably be some time before cism recently through reports On the trade distorting pcli- handling and transport agencies.

Strike
Price Calls Puts

8(tonne Nov. NOV.

Afumtn-

'

lum
99.7«

~

1,700
j

1

Nov. JanJ Nov. Jan.

Alumin-
ium

99.5%
i

I960 € E| 1
11

u?
Copper

|
1,700

(Grade A) 1 1.800
j

1 —
1

1
11

1
Ira

- 661*
38 —

Copper !

(Grade A)j

Srtonne
1,050 i

1,100
|

— —1—38
1
- =1= -

Sales: 4073 (3559) lots of 10 formas.

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par
tonne). Daily price for October 19
14S2.37 (1457.20): lO-dsy average lor
October 20 1476.37 (1481.33).

FREIGHT FUTURES
I Otoeo [ HlgH/Low | Pray,

Dry Cargo

Prompt delivery elf (8 per tonne)

Premium gasoline-..! 184-187 —

2

Gee Oil 166-168 -3
Heavy fuel OfL— iOB-103 -3
Naphtha— ! 160-162 1-4

Petroleum Argue estimates

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

SI77SO (£106.90). down 50-20 (up
£1.00) a tonne for Novambar/Dacember
delivery. White auger 5191.00 down
SI .00.

Sales; 706 (—) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
A very mixed session with violent

price movements. Early commercial
sailing forced prices lower before firm
cash markfliD lotar In tho day CfluiOd
values to bounce back to o round
unchanged, reports Muirpsce.

Oct. 1182 imrt1B5 1118
1843 1246/119! 1886

Apr. 1876 IE7B/IMB 12669
July 2165 1183/1140 2160
Oct. 1880 IZ2DM&9S 1S4B
Jan. 1240 12579

1300 — 1300
BFL 1160 — 1160

1106 — 1097,5

rwteixf* Previous
ctoee close done

S per tonne

— — Turnover: 1549 (296).

GRAINS

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

17-23 (17.19) nnggii par kg. Up OJH
ringgit par kg.

GOLD
COLD BULLION (fine eunoe) Oot. so

LOUDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring No 2 14 par cent Nov
83.25. US No 2 soft red winter Nov
91.75. French 11V12 per cent Oot
138.00 sellarc. English feed fob Nov
lto.50 psw. Dec 112.00. Jan/Mar
H6.Q0. Apr/Jun 117.60 asllere. Maize:
US No 3 ysllow/French tnnashipmsnt
East coaat second half On 133.50
sailor. Beriay: English food Nov 108.50.
Dec 109^0. Jan/Mar 112^0 sffilon.
Rest UBauoled.

No. 6 Rowe
Dee

—

Mar

—

May.—

.

fc:Deg— 1

Mar

1B2.4-15a.4l 1 59.4-TBB.6l157.E-T3 1.1
IBS.6-IB5.0l WS.4-I69.B 168.8-168.0
1B4.4-1BB.4I 171 .B-172.0117B.4-1M.O
1B7A 174.0-174.7(173.0-180.0

. 170Jl 17SA-177.0h7BA-1BB

J

lTU-inS T7BA-188.S —
178.6-1M.0j 1B4.B-IB6J! —

No. 5 Whites

Dec
Mar.
May......

1BM-1U.9
T88.1-165.0
197.0-194^

^.K14.0218.0
Dee ttM.6tte.0
Mar-.-.|212JW15.0

IBI^-MS.a 1B1J-W8.B
18BJ-201.q ]BU
aos.o-sm.5 solo

=

Close 5466-467 (201-2&aia )

Opening.- 3476i2-47B>s (2864-288)
Wn'g the 3481,60 (£SBBJS7)
Affn'n fix 3464.30 (£280.712)
Daya high 348111.-489X8 —
Day's low 3456-467 —

WHEAT

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagla.5478-463 (£38834-29U«)
Mapleleaf$478-484 (£288^-292/4)
Kr*B’rnd..5466-467 (£881-2691.)
^ Krug....82S4U 25BU (£153S<.164U)
is Krug.. . .S130i2-l31/e (£78V-79>«)
Anjel 3497 500 (£300ii-308i
1/10 AngelSSO-55 (£30li-33l4)
New 80V. 8108 110 (£6514-6614)
Old Sev—.3109-1 11 (£56!i-67>
Britannia.5478-493 (£386V8918i)
Noble PlaL3608-618 (£367i«-373H>

Sales NO 6 6212 (3624) lots of GO
tonnes: No 5 1596 (943).

Tate and Lyle delivery price far
granulated basis sugar was £212.50
(£211 .00) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per

.
pound fob end Stowed Carib-

bean pons). Prices far October 19:

Luj* Dally price 6.72 (6.71): 15-day avenge
J%“ (0.35},

IiSSSTmITillK/'im *Me
n

y

>:

iia“
0C*

Yeeterd'ys
elose

+M Business
done

October....
D«:
Feb...._
April
June
August.
October....

£
per tonne

130.0-

1519

132.0-

155.8
1E2.0- TSS.Q

126.5- 1279

128.0-

123.9

fiTlO
+ 0.50,

0.75

+0.»

138.8-127.5
130.5-1289
1319

Salas: 801 (12B) lots ol 20 unnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month
r^t1rd,yS

!+ gr
{ Business

Ch»6 < -
,

done
'

Nov.
Dee
Jan
Feb
Mor
Rpf -

USS
per tonne
166.76
167.00
26B98
168.00

16490

i

—4.2b[—4.6D.1B8,5»«,7$
-4.M-178JW8.M
^3.36 171.0047.75
- llG9.00.UJN~ 1104904469

Tumovon &240 (10.002) Iota at Wtonnes.

Business done — When: Nov 109.15-

6.30. Jan 111.40-0.70. Mar 1 13.2D -2.70,

May 115.30-5.10. July 117.50-7.45, Sept
103.00 only. Nov 104-60 only. Sales:

670 lota oT 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov
103.00-2.85. Jan 105-65-S.35, Mar
107.88- 7.45, May 109.15 only. Salas: Tire Kuala Lumpur fob prices (Malay/

JUTE
JUTE—October/Novamber. c and f

287 lots of 100 tonnes.

Old crop markets seemed to reflect

desperation In stock market trading
reaching a staggering £1.45 down In

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — Closing prices

|00t 05.5Op (fifi.OOp): Nov
67.76p (Ba^fip): Dec 68 00p (68.50p).

kg) were: RSS
IR 20 265 (257).

Dundee: BTC SS70; BWC S5B0: BTO spot Nov wheat Vade before recover-
S49S: BWD $485. C and f Antwerp: ing on keen trade buying, with barley
BTC 5540; BWC $530; BWD $475: BTD naming likewise on shipper support
*85. having experienced early (rings

Singapore cents per
No 1 266.5 (270.0): SM

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Avurags fat-

markets:GB—Cotrie 93J0p par kg Iw (-(U5);

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions will be
.

charged £52 r*r
single column centimetre
For further »ntarmatkM ctdL

01-240 <7$2
Daniei Berry E« 3455
T«b* Taylor Ext 33S1

'/ !i~\
1
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar stages sharp recovery
yester- lar’B trading limits may have been against 73.7 at the opening and 718

SSI?*01
!?

conditions, lowered. Uet night. Ik dz months age
The dollar’s firmer trendrecovering all theground lost ear-

“ovin
fi °P to resumed however alter Mr Stol-

*****8 reaffirmed. West Ger-
• tvL pwny’s determination to uphold pvnvruuurec. n w««i

*“ 8en^“®J
?
t the Louvre accord. At the same rise in UK bank lending was much

ttme tte Bundesbank arranged worse than expected and sterling

mn"n
I

*^T.f fiPt" ***& liquidity for the money mar- was sold initially. However a

figure was 72.4.

Sterling finished a little weaker
mainly because of the dollar’s
stronger performance. A £4-4bn

aggressively'
__ —t”T prices also fed through to the US items stripped out, the underlying

Mnf
n
by

IB

M?
a
^,I,

aft
*L?™}?' catching many people by aur- rise was consderably less and

. . - - Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board, in which he
announced plans to provide
liquidity in Older to support the
economy and financial system.
This was taken as green light to

lower interest rates in order to
offset the recessive effects of the

prise as investors moved (tends
into the safe haven of Government
paper.

The dollar closed at DK1.8080
up from DM1.7770 on Monday and
touched a high of DMLS200.

Against the yen it rose to Y143.90
from ' Y141.70 after a

.

high of

sterling moved above its lows.
Against the dollar it fell to

$1.6550 from $1.6005 but improved
against the D-mark to DM2J&25
from DM519850 and Y23&25 com-
pared with Y238.0. Elsewhere it

finished at SFx2.4825 from SFr2.48
and FFr9.8925 against FFT8J9775.

also served to dispell fears that
SPrL5005 from SFrl.4700 and

some institutions would experi-
ence. financial difficulties

compared with

because of the sharp fall in
equities. Several US banks
immediately cut prime rates to
per cent having only last week
raised them to 9% per cent
Trading had been afleeted by

uncertainty about the Louvre
accord after Mr James Baker, US
Treasury Secretary, had openly
criticised the Increase in West

FFr6.0375
FFr5J9375.
On Bank of England figures, the

dollar’s exchange rate index rose
from 99.1 to 100A

D-MARK—Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 Is L9305
to 1.7699. September average
1J81XZ. Exchange rate Index 147-0
against 146.4 six months ago.
There was no intervention by

STERLING—Trading range the Bundesbank at yesterday’s fix-

agxinst the dollar in 1987 Is 14885 ing in Frankfort, when the dollar
to 1.4719. September average was quoted at DML7918 up from
-9L6459. Exchange rate index 72.4 DM1.7740 on Monday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

the dollar started the day on a
' V. stronger note after It became

known that Mr Baker had mi* Ur

Ecu
central
rata

Currency
amounts

agaktsi Ecu
Oct. 20

% change
from

_
central

rate

% change
odjastedTof
dhwfpeuM

PhaytM
(hnh %

- " Gerhard Stoltenberg, bat the SS£?r
F,*nc

improvement tailed off because cSS. DSteS
dealer^ were afraid that the dol- French Franc

Dutch Guilder
IrldiPum
Italian Lira

42*582
785212
y.owre
ewe®
231943

0.768411
£48338

433093
7.97933
287608
6.93416
233526

(L77S157
1498J6

+£77
+£62
+085
+0.44
+080
+088
+0.99

+£01
+086
+009
-032
-016
+012
+068

±£5344
± £6404
±£0981
±13674
±£5012
±£6684
±417752

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Volatile trading
A DISGRUNTLED trader on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange described the
markets as like 18th century
physicists, watching a world as
neutral observers they believe
they have no control over. But In
reality the markets do have an
economic impact, and rather than
merely reacting to events may
prompt their own collapse.
Gilts and bonds showed early

gains on Liffe, benefiting from the
crash in equity prices.

Funds were attracted into
bonds as fears about rising infla-

tion eased with the fall in share
prices. The widely forecast rise in

the US and Japanese discount
rates was considered less likely

by dealers, and a rumour the US
discount rate might be cut was
fuelled by news that Mr James
Baker, US Treasury Secretary,
and Mr Alan Greenspan, Federal
Reserve Board chairman, were
cutting short visits, to return to*

Washington.
Two major US hanfcn which

increased their prime rates last
week brought them back into line
with the rest of the market
yesterday.

Stock index flitm.es tell alar-

mingly in the early morning,
reflecting the fall in casta prices

on the London stock Exchange,
and file overnight collapse on
WaU Street and Tokyo.
December FT-SE .100 ftehzres

touched a low of 13&.0Q, after
opening on Liffe at 1754)0, com-
pared with Monday's close of
195415. Hie contract then bounced
back to a high of 197.50, as equity
prices in New York surged, but
finisshed only slightly above the
opening level.

After Liffe closed several US
exchanges halted trading in stock
index futures and options.

Long gilt futures shrugged off
news oF a doubling in September
UK bank lending to £4.4bn. Fore-
casts were in the region of £3bo.

LUTE LONG GILT FUTURES DPTtMIS
Sofa Cads—In Pas—Last
Prica Dac March Dec Mardi
106 1J& as 007 0.41

Iflfl i56 til 0JB LTO
110 411 524 037 1.40
112 £48 4J4 1.10 2-30
114 LOO £10 £02 326
Jib 037 220 349 436
118 030 XM 436 540
120 015 141 Ml 727

rimMcd wfcmc Mat Calb 13.953 Puts 6372
Prw. day's open Inc Ub 32250 P«ts 26423

LIFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Cads—Last Pus—Last
Price Dm Hen* Dec Han*

74 927 8-56 081 028
76 7.14 743 003 044
78 52b 5.45 040 147
80 345 424 029 160
82 225 347 1-09 243
B4 122 223 £06 339
86 030 1.42 334 544
88 037 138 521 644

Estimated wfanc tow, Ub 1365 Pub 469
Previous day’s open hit Cafe 1*25 Pas 1302

LIFFE FT-SE MO INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Calb—Lot Pots—Las
Price OcL Nov. OcL Nov.

18750 146 957 1046 1407
19800 102 BJ1 1302 20.71
19250 (169 7.91 1549 22.41

19500 0.46 748 1746 2448
19750 030 630 19-80 2600
20000 049 508 2249 2708
20250 042 530 2402 2400
20500 007 4.78 2707 3L7B

Estimated vuiune and, Calb 25 Putt 2
Previous day's open tan Calb 199 Pus 221

UFFE OS OPTIONS .

£25,000 (carts per Q)
Colts—Ua

Nov. Dec. Jan. Mar.

2065
Hire. Dec.

2065 2065 — OOO OOO
1565 — 1565 ODQ OOO

1065 1065 1065 1065 OOO OXB 024
565 585 5.91 6.4b 007 0.45 1.02
135 2JL5 2-BO 360 £16 205 291
014 052 £03 £76 4.75 5.42 6J4
(LOO 0D7 029 074 961 9.97 1040
OOO OOl 006 027 1461 14.91 1517

Strike

Price

1.45

L50
135
130
US
£70
1.75

100
Estimated volume total, CaBs 55 Pots 0
Prerion* toy's open lot. Calls 228 Puts £324

LONDON 5EM BFTtOfB
£12300 (coat* per £1)

Mar.

005
023
0.75
1.96
440
726m»

15.77

Strike Cans—Last Puts-Ust
Price Nov. Dec. Jan. Mar. Nov. Dec. Jan. Mm.
145 — 12.90 — _ _ 2.70 — —
130 1720 1720 — 1720 030 030 — 0.40

135 1220 1220 — 1220 030 030 — 030
UO 720 735 7.70 840 035 OJD U05 185
135 £95 £60 420 485 140 L95 230 335
1.70 085 130 £00 2-70 430 530 530 630
1.75 — 120 - 180 — 1630 — 1730

Puritan day's open AG Calb 942 PMs 104
Eitlmmad Votane: N/A

£ m NEW YORK Changes are for Ecu, therefore positive change Denotes a mask currency.
Adjustment catmtned by Financial Tima.

OcL 20 ! Latest
Prerions

' Ctae

ESpot
|

i uml1 Mim 1 UVA.1 UtUl
1 month ' 026024pm 026024pm

. 3nwnua '

0.42O38Dm 04L039M
'

., I2m«riB_| U0-i20pm £30-125pm

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Oct 20

Formini prerahem and »*="«— mb to the
US. dollar.

STERUNG INDEX

?. '

OcL 20 Pvvrious

030 am 7X7 732
9.00 732 732
sore AID 7X7 7X7
lire am ...... 73.7 7X7

. , Noon 73.7 73.7
£00 pm ...... 73.7 732
2re pm 736 736
3.00 pm 7314 736
4.00 pm TXA 73-8

Close

13545-13555
2481024820

336-337
6225-6233
n art.li

14145-14135
£96V£9V!i

23480-234.90
194304.94.70

2159h-2160i|

10.96V40.971i
9.9BV9.991,

1033V4034V
237V238V
2186-2189
2471i-£4Bl|

028025c pm
014084c pm

V*V*vm
Z145cpm
V-ltre db

043886(00
WVri
45-lDOc db
3Qpn-6c db
l-SHic OS

FriVre®
IVlVpm
Wore pm
1V1%I»

lOVWiVopm
lfa-Utqw

1.92

049
4.90

347
-036
182
682

-3.71
0.74

-137
-424
135
037
630
536
635

Three

066031pm
item yi|—

3V3*a>*
5847pm

029043pm
4-Mom

I73-26Sdbma
10450*
U40Ub
3VZ^pm
Wtpm
3V3
29V£7pm
3V-3>zpni

133
049
431
337

-033
025
548

-3.74
-0.95
—£31
-980
186
040
5.46

533
584

Belgian rata b far convertible ham. Financial franc 6230-6230.
£40-£30cjwi. 12-naMh 230245cpm.

SbMnonth forward doRor

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOUAR
CURRENCY RATES

00-20
Bank
rate

Spetod*
Drawnia

Xsnjpem
Cnirtecy

% aghu iuh

Sterfag— 077HZ19 0692915
1L5. Hotter 6 129947 £14227
CanxSaaS US £50780
AmnbaSriL^. 4 165785 14506
Btiglin franc_ Th 447041 49.2093
felt Krone _ 7- 496244 • 7.97933

•l -
Deutsche Meric 3 N/A 267608

• * tMcGoMcr _ V} 263017 233Xb
* *

Ftetich Font «. Vf 7-81501 bmm
Unto* tin 32 •• JVM.- M9B26

.

164630• C Japanese Yen _ Sh 185564
. NorwayKaaft- « 055571 7590139

’

Spundi B«ett„ —
.
151625 135245

3*«Tc* Kram_ Tb : 8230B4 .229454
S*« Franc. «_ 35 • £93296 .172426— firerii DcKk.n JSPt 179314 159661
tnst Pan—

_

N/A JL7751S7

OcL 20
Day’s

spread

Austria
~6»ifiwriand J

1346043755
14790-34792
13028-13205
2811828480
37263780
688V6.98

1.7880-18200

141V143V
lyiAS-i in an

12984312
.636V635
5.98687V

631V639h
14L90-144.40
l£99V42L77tei
L4W5130BS

Close

1354543555
14808X4815
1318843190
28930-28340

3730-37.70
6951(6.96

1807548085
KZV443V

117384)630
B04V4305V
632V633V
683^684

636V6371,
14385-10.95
1272V4£73i«
£500043010

One month

028025c pm
CLU-OMc jm>

048043c At
038035c pm
688480cpm

088140m* db
Q68O60pf pet

5880c db
5870c At

£784.7081* Ax
345-330ore As
005-045c'As
MOftBwA
058030* pm

3.983300(6 pm
0380157c pm

£92
<i«a

-186
£83
131

-131
442

—5.49
-646
-383
-687

-133
*39
*J7
480

Three

066061pm
SUTOJMpur,
020-023db

l35-£50pm
2200-1760pm
135235AS
1804.77pm
150300*
M0450AS

10504230dbl
|728730db
620-0-50dte

130440db|
187482pm
is ULinm—
138133*0

133
029

-036
389
289

-146
3.98

—4.93
“428
-335
-430
-023
-0.76
485
489
*45

*CS SDR rales for Oct 1% £69404

t UKadd Iretamlm* uuoted ta USonenqr. FPrendprenAmtanddheoiMSapplytotin USdoRarmidint
40 dm taMwl cmrwicy. BApbn im b far comnatfelo franca. Rnmctal franc 37.73-3785

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

OcL 20
Bakaf
E
ffi’

Mo>*aa

ssssi
73.4 WA
JQQA •

Cemfiai Dnflar 765 m

Austrian SdtMbq — 1375
Btigu* Franc 996
Dentt)i Krone ... 916
Oeuddre Mai* 1*76
Swiss Franc 1725
Gadder 3356
Fraud) Franc 713
Lira 473
Y»n_ 220.9

00.20 Short

term
7 Days
rath*

One
Mott

Three

Months
Sta

Months
One
Yar

Stetilag 9V*a 9ft J»A 9VW lOVKBe 104-UA IOVIOI2
U3 Dollar 7V71j 7h-7h 7V7* BA-84 8A-BA
Can. Dollar BV8 SIS -84 W. 9VW. 104-9%
O.Cu8def Str*h 5V*% 5V«« 5H-5tt 63*
Sw. Franc-

—

IV* l«r% 3V3«e 44-*A 44^4
Deatsdniarii __ 3V3»a 3H-3H 3V3V 4tt-4tt 4VM» 4U-4H
Fr. Franc 7V7I* . 7V7*. 84-711 8U-8U 9V9 94-94
Italian Lira 11-10 10V9 uvio^ 12-Uii 12V12 12V021*
B. Fr. (FlnJ 5S-5£ 6V6 . 6V6% 7V7 74-7A 74-74
8. Fr. (Con3 6V5% 6V5% 6B-64 7V6H 7V7 7V7\»
Yea 34n3i 3V35, 4V4 4VM. 34% 54-54
0. Krone . 9VWe lov-io 10V9* lOVKFa 11-16%
Attresans 7»-7A 7V7H 8-7H, «>«. w 74-94

OTHER CURRENCIES

Oct »
674206.7795
Z313823U0
87.409568.4030
72175-72405
22845-23235

12-915812.9335
11845*

134935-136X75
0461900.46220
. 62256235
4473584855
267835267640
£554523595
6487564930
3.4535-3.4650
33835-3.4075
531785.7075
49.75-5080

'6859560650

Uii»4cRa EmdeRare: Tom yean 9V9*a per cent; throe yon 9fe-*t per cent; for yore 9>*-9V per

cent; fbe yreraWkW* PWw* nmalnaL Sbori-torat ratam* raB far US Dotiiw md bpanme Yac Pthtnj,

turn days’ notice.

3.W0833100
13985X3995

53498853.4640
*367843690
13665-138.95
7807878090

7030*
8018860780
027995628005
378837.70
23290-23340
161988162080
1345543480
3.75083.7510
£090828950
28*8828520
3-3335-3.4485
29.95-3085
3672566735

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

00.20 £ 5 OM Ye* FFr. S Fr. H FL Lira c$ Bfr.

£ £ 2.993 2383 9.993 2L483 3565 2160. 2382 6230
S 0604 £ 1608 143.9 L5Q1 26S4 1305. £318 3765

DM 0334 0-553 £ 7962 3539 0630 £124 7ZLB 0729 2062
YEN 4J97 6.946 3256 X000L 41.94 1042 1452 9066. 9356 2615

f Fr. uxa 1656 2.995 238.4 moo 2584 5368 91tp 71M 6236
S Fr. 0403 0667 95.97 4625 £ 1355 870J. 0379 2U0

H FL 0297 0.492 0689 7060 2.970 0.738 £ 64£9 0648 1831
Urn 0663 0.766 £385 llfl-4 4626 £149 £558 1000. £010 2864

CJ 0.739 £372 £543 9901 £ 2836
B Fr. 2657 4603 5301 3467. 3302 lOO

*SrAhig rate. VW per £000: French Fr per 10: Lire per £000: Befgtan Fr per 100.

LAOELFHIA SE SJ% OPTIONS
(cental per Q)

UFFE-EBK8DQUAR KTUUtS
$lm pointt of U0%

Strike

Price Na*. Dec. Jan. Mar. Nm. Dec. Mar.
£575 723 735 765 7.90 065 0.40 0.70 145

- £600 4.95 530 5.70 600 020 030 £30 220
1625 290 — 465 460 205
1650 130 235 270 330 230 1260 360 4.30
1675 030 £20 130 235 330 1400 4.70 530
£700 005 060 £10 165 525 5.90 6.4S 7.45
£725 (UO 025 070 £10 735

Prerions to/s open Im: Calk 70613 Puts 56.491
Prarims tor* nhme: Cate 7331 Puts £083

are 830 935

LONDON CHICAGO

. Strike

Price

9080
9025
9030
9075
9180
9L2S
9130

Dm.
280
176
£52
128
185
084
064

CoRs—Lot
Mm. Jon.

188 173
166 133
1.45 133
124 113
185 098
087 082
0.71 067

Sept Dm
Lb6 080
147 081
129 082
142 083
0.96 085
081 009
088 044

Fictions day's apa kit: Cans 2466 Puts 2477
Eufemd VCt CaRs 637 Pm* 552

008 048
041 023
015 028
049 035
025 0.43
032 032
041 062

Scot
031
037
044
032
061
071
083

Don’t lose what
you’ve gained.

Invest now in gold.

|
Ask your Sunk nr broker ktlav or write to: GnklCiWpAummIu

S Chemin Pnrte Bobskr: n°41 & I-I20S CvnOw ? - SwrawUnd.

[
Pleas* send me axnpkse information about Australian Nu^xct*

......-J

THE AUSTRALIANNUGGET

£3ifts&srar16*1
05. TREASURY BONDS (COT) 8%
SUNUOM»A A 180%

MPAHESC YEN (IWQ
Y123m S per Y10D

Dee.
Latest High Lorn Pie*.

DM
Close High Low Pm.
11349 115-31 110-20 110-30
113X4 11346 113426 111-85

Estimated volume 55393 (49,999)
Prarions day's open to. 29406 (29454)

6% NOTIONAL LSN8 TERM JAPANESE 60VT
BOND Ylflta UOths ot 100%

Dec.

Owe High Low Prcv.

9040 9930 9725 9545
97.90 — - 9535

Estimated Vohime £071 (719)

PiCilmu dif* open IM 715 (7433

Dec.

Mm.
Jane

&?
Dec.

Latest

80-25
8001
78-26

Hign
80-25

8001
79-13

Low
80-00
79-11
7826

Pre*.

7725
77-01
76-13

Mar.

Joe
Sent.

Dec.

0.7040
07100

0.7100
07100

07005
07100

07200
07280
07340
0.7415

77-22
J&-S&
78-09 77-22 7509

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
DM125,000 S per Ota

June
Sept.

Dec.

liar.

Joe

76-19
76-08
75-30

76-n
76-19

76-31
76-19

74-12
73-13
73-19
7308
7200

Dec.
Urn.
Jane

Latest

0-5563
03605

M*
05600
03644
03660

Law
03505
03529
05660

Pm.
05683
OS744
03810
05895
05912

US- TREASURY BILLS (UMQ
Sim potato nf 108% Sire pdnta of 108%

THREE MOMTII STERLUK
CSROjOW pnlnte of 100%

Dec.

Close High Low Pre*.

Dec. 89.72 89.76 8932 8937
March 89.72 89.75 8935 B9L36
June 89.75 89.75 8937 8938
Sept. 8968 8960 8936 8935
Dec. . 8965 8932
Esttamted Volume 17.933 (8,118)

Preriont 6/1 wen taL 17765 07,078)

High Low Pre*.
93.45 9430 9320 9230
92.98 9430 9280 9289
9233 9440 92.70 9189

Sent 92.70 9380 92.90 9L76
Dec. 9280 9281 9260 9182
Mar. 9233 9243 9233 9133

IMtt High Law Pre*.
Dee. 91.72 9320 9L45 9038
Mar. 9135 9460 9U5 9023
Jane 9132 9380 9160 9065
Sept. 9168 9260 90.70 8967
Oct 9090 9135 9060 89.72
Mar, 90.70 9130 9050 8961
Jane 9054 9L20 9030 8932
Sept 9040 9053 9030 8933

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
IS perSFrSFr 125800 S pre !

STANDARD A POORS 500 INDEX
$560 Um«s W«x

FT-SE 300 BBEX
E25 per fnR tadre poW

Lmest HJflfe Low Pre*. Laws Mto Low Prev.
Dec. 06702 — 06665 06834 Dec. 22960 24260 yjijn 25530
Mar. 06770 — 06730 06921 M». 23260 24560 22160 26000
Jen. 06810 — 06810 06999 ton.’ 23360 24760 22460 20765
Set*. — — — 07080 Sept 24360 24860 •

—

J1IIM

TMREE4HNTH EUMMUAC
an Print! W 108%

Ctose Low Prev.

Dec. 9260 9265 90.97 9037
SCareh 9160 9230 9066 9019
Jm 9135 9161 9066 9061
Sept 9135 9067 9047 8984
Dec 9120 — — 8969
Mar. 9167 — — 8936
tone 90.96 — — 89.45

25320 (13894)
Prerims day's ope* M. 34/417 (32,941)

03. TREASURY OONOSM
nl 100%

Chan Htfl
83-08 88-10
82-14 83-00

Votame NfA (N/A)
Preriont days open In. N/A (£7621

Low Pre*.

80-16 76-27
8046 7MB

CURRENCY FUTURES
POWIN-S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot
£6550

1-mth.
£6524

3ri«h.

£6487 £6415 £6298

HN-SrERUNfi So pre £

Dec.

Lefts High
£6485 —
£6450 — £6355 £6810

£6250 £6790
£6300 £6730

UfTE—STEKUWfi £25800 8 per £

Dec.

dote High
l Mil) £6705

Mar. £6450 — —
Jane 1 6380 _ —
Estimated w/sme 40 (36)

Prerims day's open W 339 (346)

Low Prev

£6822
£6792
£6760

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates ease
0380 aJM. OcL 20) 3 moods 03. doRart

MtfSIt offer Wk

6 months ILS. doRan

MVk offer 8%

INTEREST RATES on the London
money market showed more reac-

tion to international events that

the rise to £4.4bn from £2bn in UK
September bank lending. Fore-
casts in the City were for an
increase in the region of £3bn.
Money supply growth was gen-

erally regarded as satisfactory.

with sterling M3 rising OB per
eent compared with expectations

of an unchanged L5 per cent The
increase of 0.8 per cent in MO
from 0-3 per cent was within the

range of most forecasts.

Three-month interbank fell to

10ft-10% per cent from 10&-10&
per cent, as the recent weakness
in international equity prices

appeared to reduce the likelihood

of a rise in the US and Japanese
discount rates.

at 0% per cent and £7m bank MUs
in band 3 at 9% per cent
Late assistance of around CtOm

was also provided.

Bills maturing in official, hands,
repayment of late assistance and a
take-up or Treasury bills drained
£217m, with Exchequer transac-
tions absorbing £70m. and bank
balances below target £25m.
These outweighed a foil in the
note circulation adding £3Sm to

The firing rates are the arithmetic mean* rounded to th» nearest oue-jtictrentti, oftim bMand-
affered rates fer SLOm quoted by the mericct to five reference tanks ri 1180 ajn. each waiting day-
The bans are National Wolinliister Bank Bank of Tokjnj, Deutsche Bank Banpm Natmcale He
Paris and Morgan Gntrmey Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Brrire Imairia.
FULftob.

Tmaxtay BtOs and Bonds

— Hr* StaMtih — 664 — 9JL6

- 7h Twoye*— 786 30fter — MB

liquidity.

In Nei

UK (Wring bank base
lending rate 1A per cent

since August 7

Chemical Bank and. Marine Mid-

land increased their prime rates

to 9^t per cent last week, but

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market shortage

of£300m, bat revised this to f2Q0m
in the afternoon, and provided

total help of £185m. ... _
Before lunch the authorities

bought £88m hills outright, -by way
of£35m bank bills in band 3 at 9%
per cent, and -£63m bank bills in

band 4 at Ste per cent
In the afternoon another £67m

bills were bought outright,

through £B0m bank Dills In band l

New York the Federal
Reserve added liquidity to the

banking system via two-day sys-

tem repurchase agreements, when
Federal foods were trading at 7W»
per cent, compared with an aver-

age of 7.61 per cent on Monday.
In Frankfurt call money eased

to 3.6S per cent from 3.85 per cent,

after the West German. Bundes-
bank offered liquidity to the
money market through a 35-day
securities repurchase agreement,

at a fixed rate of 3£0 per cent
In Paris the Bank of France pro-

vided funds for the banking sys-

tem via a; securities repurchase

tenderatan unchanged late of71k
per centThis replaces FFr l&2bn
draining from the system today, as

an earlier agreement expires.

Dealers noted that the Bank of
France added temporary liquidity

on Monday at7% per cent, to pre-

vent can money rising towards 8

per cent, suggesting the author-

ities are prepared to allow a
weakening of the franc rather

Han respond to higher interest

rates in the US and West
Germany.
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Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on
the above date.

A number of areas will be covered including:

* Audit
+ Management Consultancy

* The importance of medium sized firms

* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information

Information on advertising can be obtained from Claire

Broughton telephone number 01-248 2131, 248 8000

extension 3234, or your usual Financial Times
representative
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LG. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS. LONDON SW1W OBD
Tot 01-828 7233/5699 Reuter* Code: IGtN. IGIO

Oct
Doe

FT 30 FTSE 100 WALL STREET
1313/19 -82 Oct 1652/59 -103 Nov 1451/59 -190
1313/19 -82 I 0«c 1652/59 -103 Dec 1446/54 -205

Dealing ham from 9am to 9pm Prices taken at 5pm.

Mexico?

A
Banco Nacional de Mexico,

Much has changed
The Mexican economy is opening to the world
The country enjoys a positive trade balance.

Mexican international reserves staid at a new
high.

Few realize that Mqxkxl long known as an oil

exporting nation, has increased non-oil exports from

$4^bi¥ionto$a5btlfioninjustfburyears.

As the concept ofthe global economybecomes
ansafit^thestrat^kJbrpcx^i^ofMexicoisbeaxn-
ir^e^rTKXBffvidemtotiTQinternaticmib^
ness cofTTOunity'foday over 1000 “in bond”
assembly plants in Mexico export competitive
goods to world markets.

New investment incentives and joint ventures are
forming the basis for new business strategies.

Butchange engenders questions.

When those questions concern Mexico, the an-
swers can be found at Banco Nacional de Mexico.

For good reason.

Banco National de Mexico is a financial institu-

tion of size, knowledge and experienceA bank that is

totally committed to respond with alacrity and an un-

commonly high standard of professionalism to the

international business and financial needs of

anyone executing a business strategy in Mexica

Banco Nacional de MeodcaThe right answer.

Banco nacional de IRtixico
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FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sadis & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

LtiL, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures hi paremheses
show ranter of stocks

per growing

TUESDAY OCTOBER 20 1987

Local

Currency

Index

MONDAY OCTOBER 19 1907

Cross US Pound
Div. Dote Sterling

Yield Index Index

Local

Currency

Index

DOLLAR INDEX

Year
1987 ago

Low (aepfox)

99.92 9036
8553 9621
%J9 90.71
10000 9724
9010 99.98
90.91 91.77
8450
9089
9950

1 8422
100.00

9024
99.72

9559
83.93

100.00
9929
10050
100.00
9055
9150
9955
9253

97.41 10357 11156 139.73 I 10040 I 9359

Bale aalws: Drt 31, 19Bb =• IDO
Copyrt5*H The Financial Times, Gofataan, Sachs & Co, Wood MAdtmnfr & Co. Ltd49ET7

AitwmkMMs to Inices <<r OctoberM veiled to IbeMtoolnrFrewcg.Netta rlawb.Horway.SwIlmbud.Ul^tte reglraral «— The World I

Hong Kong market stEpendnl front October 20.

m

wora
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Figures for European Options were not available for this edition

Fifth
Professional

BASE LENDING RATES

Personal

London
27&28 October

*
ABM Bat 10

AdmACoap* 10

AlUAitaDte ID

AMOitaraACo 10

ABeRIridiBaric 10

AoHiaiEw.Bk 10

tatU 10

Htra|AMralra 10

AHZ Batilxg Grasp 10

AsstdraCtaCata—. 10

AMMnqr&OUi 10

BocsifeBAB 10

Baktetara 10

BakUodOllO 10

Brak Craft A Cm 10

10
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BmfeM Trad Lit U
BratarB«*A£™ U
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%
• CMstabtf 10
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10

Csraa.ELM.Ead 10

ConoMudM 10

CtonMUl *10

CffmPratiraBk 10

DmLam 10
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ExtraTrad Ud. 10b
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FM tat fie.toy 11

FMW.Scc.Ud 11
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GMradc 10

GrirtvMi—

S

• Games Mata—— 10
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• HadxuBjak 10

HraitddeAGB.Td._ 10

• HDSmcI go
C-HraraACb 10

tapratsap 10
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• HrapcGrraM 10
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PKFrae. WIUI0— 10b
PrarittdTradLti 11

EtafWAScB 10

IktepnG'nice 10b
AvtiBksfSralhta 10

bgWTradBrak 10

5tallA WtaraStcs— 10

SMMCtartnd 10

TS8 - 10

UPT Hratg* Eta-— fin
(WMBkHKnaa 10

UrttaHiznfcBta—. 10
[MyTrlPlf- 10

fftarasTnat 10

HMpraBafLCap 10

MMtaltaRw 10b
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Members of the Accepting

Horaes CoMBtatte. * 7-dra
j

drpcoKi 5%. Several* 7-M.%.
Top Tirr—£2^00+ at S manta*
notice 931%. M call when
£10,000+ m iialui depadted.

1 Mortgage base rate, i Demand
deposit 4.98%. Mortgage
11425%.

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,461

CINEPHILE

•*:i.

‘jtfwrmv.- /.pry-

The Mortgage Bank andFinancial
Administration Agency ofthe

Kingdom ofDenmark
£75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1999, Series 99
Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Kingdom ofDenmark
Issue Price 100 per cent

In accordance wnfa the Tfcrms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period horn

19 October 1987 to 19 January 1988 the Notes wiD carry a

Rate of Interest of 10W* perannum. The amount of interest

payableon 19 January 1968 will be 0319.67 per £50,000 Note.

CountyNatWest
Agent Bank

Notice is hereby given of suspension of dealing

in the following funds until further notice:

G.T. Asia Fond
G.T. ASEAN Growth Fond
G.T. Australia Fund
G.T. Globa] Technology Fund
G.T. Honshu Pathfinder Fund
G.T. Sooth China Fund

G.T. Management (Asia) Limited.

hr.

pm

~ 832

= hi-

22G

a

G RAN VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

24 Pan,
gate ((

26 LiUle
every
See 8
See 7
See 8

1 See 3
2

It
ijaasHHainaantDoiaa
la a n-: •£?=•
0anaaa^Q[3aa3sa0

u B'H
isniansHsnmiaannga

n n aaaaaaa^n -a ;

pRQr Hnaagaa a
| asnaabn n a- atua - a 0 naaaQaav Haasac]
la •• a - H- a a
laatnnnama <nnaamn
la a ’ra 'a- ; - a a a
laaaaaaaa: aaaann

Ht9*> tow Conpnry Price
206 133 Ass. Brit Ind. Orrimy 200
206 145 Ass. Brit. Ind. COLS 200
41 31 Annitaga& Rhodes 31
142 67 BB8 Design Group (USM) 70ta
188 108 Bantan Group 1B1
186 95 Bray Technologies I84ta
281 130 CCL Gram Ordinary 275
147 99 CCL Grouo 11% Com. Pref. — 143

,

271 136 Carborundum Ordinary 170
102 91 Carborundum75% Pref. 102
180 87 George Blair 175ta
143 119 Isis Group no
102 59 Jackson Group 102
780 500 MuKIhouse NV (AmstSU 505
700 351 Record Rldgway Ordinary

.

700*0
87 83 Record Ridaway 10% Pref.— 87sus
91 65 Robert Jenkins 65
124 42 Scrmrwi. _ ]24aus
224 141 Tovday& Carlisle 221
42 32 Trevlan Holdings 425B9C
131 73 Unllock Hokflngs <SE) 83ta
264 115 Walter Alexander (SE) 238ta
201 190 W. S. yeates 201
175 96 West Yorta. Ind. Hasp. (USM) 168

Grass Yield

Change «v.(p> % P/E— 73 3.7 123— 10.0 SJ0 —
—2 45 135 43
-20 2.1 2.9 114
—6 2.7 15 30.9— 4.7 25 14.7

-4 115 42 74.

—2 15.7 115 —•
— 5.4 34 345
— ia7 105 —
-5 3.7 24 45

— ZA 33 113— — — 20-0

— 1A — 144
— 144 162 —
— — — 2.9

-3 64 3 JO 10.7

— 05 15 3.9
-7 25 M 153
-17 5.9 25 17j6— 17.4 8.7 204
— 55 33 175

Securities designated <SEJ and tUSW) are dealt In subject to the roles and
regulations of The Stock Eschange. Other securities listed above are dealt ia
subject to the rules of FIMBRA.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities suffer another heavy fall but

The UK stock market suffered
another heavy loss yesterday,
dosing on a weakening note as
ramours circulated in London
of problems in the Wall Street
mariet The final downturn
snuffed out a determined rally
which had been prompted by
authoritative assurances from
ue US and West Germany of
commitment to support both se-
curities markets and major cur-
rencies.
The statements by Mr Alan

Greenspan, chairman of the US
Federal Reserve Board, and by
Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, West
German -Finance Minister,
calmed nerves for a while. But
share prices turned off again on
widespread rumours of trading
difficulties within the US mar-
ket specialist system.
The FT-SE 100 index ended

250.7 down at 180L6, a fall of
122 per cent on the day and of
2L7 per cent since the end of
last week. The index has taken
only two trading sessions to re-
turn to levels last seen in mid-
January. At 1439.2, the FT Ordi-
nary Index lost 190 points.
Government bonds, firm from

the opening in response to a re-
bound in US Federal securities,
extended their gains despite
disappointment with the latest
UK bank lending figures. Bonds
were helped by cuts in prime
rates by several major US
banks, but the best prices were
not held atthe end ofthe day.

Both markets had another dif-

ficult session, with equities
dominated by inter-marketmak-
er dealings, and bond traders
doing their best to “keep out of
the way", as one dealer admit-
ted.

The closing equity market in-

dices reflected a partial recov-
ery from the day's lows when
the FT-SE 100 was down by 304.1
points at 1748.2. The market was
in a "free Call* during the morn-
ing, when London's dismay at

the slaughter on Wall Street
and in other world markets
overnight saw the FT-SE 100Fu-
tures contract down to 1390 at
one time - a discount of 400
points on the underlying index.

Trading volume in some ma-
jor stocks increased towards
the close ofthe session. Earlier,

both buyers and sellers were
finding it difficult to deaL Until
11.00am, fast markets rules ap-
plied, under which marketmak-
ers are not bound to deal at
their Seaq screen prices.

Some institutions found it dif-

ficult to trade. The pace of the
market fall has taken many of
them by surprise, and also
caught some when their cash is

tied np in the underwriting of
the British Petroleum fixed of-

fer deaL

Michael Howell, European
equity strategist at Salomon
Bros, said, "Stocks look very at-

tractive at these levels. We still

don’t see any general rise In In-
terest rates”.
But the market’s reaction to

Wall Street’s inability to hold
early gains indicated the under-
lying nervousness in London's
securities markets. A report
that the damage wrought by the
hurricane at the end of last

week and the floods over the
weekend may well wipe out the
trading profits made by Son Al-
liance over the first nine
months of the year saw the lat-

ter’s shares slump to 8Q8p be-
fore steadying to close a net 78
off at 870p - a two-day fell of
235p. loyal Insurance, also said
to have had its profits severely
dented by the disasters, plum-
meted 60 to 433p - a decline of
over lOOp in two days. General
Accident gave np 90 to 863p,
Guardian Royal lost 68 to 865p
and Commercial Union - where
turnover exceeded 7m shares -

retreated 38 more to 379p.
Life assurances endured an-

other day ofmajorlosses. Abbey
Life dropped 56 to 223p, after
210p, Legal & General fell 32 to

280p, after 265p, and Prudential
slumped 153 to 825p.
Although generally well

above the day’s lows the clear-
ing banks suffered another se-
vere mauling. NatWcst, where
some 11m shares changed
hands, dropped below 500p at
one point before closing a net
135 down at523p.
Merchant banks with securi-

ties operations took another
heavy pasting with Morgan
Grenfell down over lOOp early
on before rallying to close with
a 76 decline at 388p after insur-
ance broking group Willis Faber
said its near 22 per cent stake in
the bank was np for sale at the
right price. SG Warburg, despite
having one of the most success-
ful of the securities trading
operations in the City, dropped
70 to 418pAeinwort Grieveson
lost a similar amonnt to 410p-
The list of sizeable losses

stretched from leading to sec-
ondary issues in the Drinks sec-
tor, although only Allied-Lyons
and Guinness traded in any vol-
ume. Some 6m shares changed
hands in both with the the for-

mer closing 36 lower at 352p,
this despite a good mid-after-
noon rally, and the latter 60
down at 267p. The carnage in
the Building sector was repeat-
ed yesterday. Losses again
stretched well into double fig-

ures despite the firmer opening
on Wall Street and a mid-after-
noon UK rally, which took
prices away from the day's low-
est levels. By the close of busi-
ness, the leaden showed fells

in the region of 40p as in Blue
Circle, 393p, and EMC, 4fllp.
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Tarmac fell a Anther 31 to 246p
and Redland dropped 35 to 457p.
Among Construction issues.
Taylor Woodrow lost 56 at 368p
and AMEC shed 33 at 361p. Bar-
ratt Developments, still the sub-
ject of bid rumours, reacted to
183p at we stage prior to dos-
ing 29 lower at 193p- Btoetiey
were 32 off at 311p and BEB In-
dustries 19 down at 284p. Tim-
ber shares suffered with Meyer
International losing 53 at 363p
and Magnet 32 at 222p. Recent
high-flyers such as Tay Hemes
and Polypipe gave considerable
ground, the former felling 88 to

365p and the latter losing 58 to

325p.
Major international stock IC1

traded within a wide range and,
having dipped to around £12 at
one stage, rallied stongly to

£1446 prior to felling back again
to close loweron balance at
£12%. Laporte closed 19 down at
520p; Solvay Group has in-

creased Its holding to 23.03 per
cent Anchor closed 5 higher at
490p underpinned by excellent
Interim results.

The leading retailers mir-
rored the overall market trend.

MartsaidSpencer settled 18 off
at 213p, with lfim shares chang-
ing hands. Harris Qneeasway,
scheduled to announce interim
figures tomorrow - Wood Mack-
enzie are forecasting £9m pre-
tax - were 17 easier at 152p.
Afiebene provided one of the

day’s few rises, with the shares
moving up 12 to llOp following
the 120p a share cash bid from
CharterhaU which already has a
near30percentstake.

Turnover in Brit Telecom
topped 33m shares and the
share price gyrated widely be-
fore closing a net 20 lower at
223p. GEC, 25m shares traded,
fell a like amount to 187pL
The £3m contract to supply

advanced colour monitors for
UK and French AWACs faited

.to stem selling pressure in Ra-
cal which ended the session 38
cheaper at 258p. Cambridge 1b-
struments lost 12 to 93p after the
proposed acquisition for£9m of
aunitofLKB ofSweden.
Engineers suffered another

round of substantial losses.
Hawker, awaiting today's half-
yearly figures, weakened afresh
to close 80 lower at 442p. ReDs-
Rayee, privatised earlier this
year, fell away In a heavy vol-
ume of trade to finish 32% off at
152%p compared with the of-
fer-for-sale price of 170p. S.W.
Wood, a recent speculative
counter, weakened 21 to 135p,
while high-fliers to react sharp-
ly included Braithwaile, 71 off
at 310p, and TJRoUnran, 79p
down at 505p.
Foods had another tranmatlc

session. Tale and Ijfee closed 72
down at 750p while United Bis-
cuits fell 35 to Map RHM set-
tled 20 lower at 315p, a relative-
ly modest fell - Goodman
Fielder of Australia has in-
creased Its holding In RHM to
299 per cent and is seeking
boardroom representation, but
has no intention ofmaking a bid
for the company within the next
six months unless there isa ma-
terial <*imngi> in RHM*s circum-
stances. RHM Is willing to dis-

cuss co-operation proposals
with Goodman, but initially

views tiie latter's increased
stake as hostile. Other casual-
ties in the Food sector included
Northern, 45 down at 248p, and
Associated British Foods, 34
lower at 314p.
A mid-afternoon rally in the

Hotel sector petered out and
most prices reverted to their
lowest levels. Grand Metropoli-
tan settled 75 down at 444p
while Ladbrekegave up 45% at
367p.
International stocks sus-

tained another hefty setback at
the opening in the face of the
overnight rout on Wall Street
However, prices bounced back
following the a good early re-
covery in the US before drifting
off again to dose with fresh
losses extending to 50 and
sometimes more. Hansen Trnst
were again one of the most ac-
tively traded stocks (some 33m
shares changed hands) and
closed 28% down at UOp. Al-
though IIabovetheday’s lowest,
Glaxo still finished with » fresh
loss of 1% at £10%. Floras gave
op52fartherto262pwhile Well-amdipped 59 more to 830p in
a relativiey low business vol-
ume.Beaten tumbled 125% far-
ther to 505p. franen, in which

Mr Rupert Murdochrecently ac-
quired a near-15 per bent stake, r

reacted smartly to dote .142
cheaper at 793p .while. Bead la-/
tenumraal dipped' 95 more to'

415p. Other possible bid candi-
dates to fall sharply included
Christies International, down
115 at 538p, and Waterferd.15
lower at sap. British Aerospace,
28 off at .447p, failed to bwefii
from the £10m order for contra-
band dectector systems from Ja-
pan.
The despondency was mlr-*

rored throughout the Motor sec-

tions by losses ranging to three-
figures :

' amount*: Caffyns
plunged.112 to 473p whileXaeas

sustained another '.

shflrnMthaclt. falliTigMIftBUn.
More favourable currency influ-

enced failed to comfort Jiptur,
down '95 farther at 410p» and
Kwfe-Fttslipped 42to182p. Air-
flow Streamlines ended 53 lower
at 190p. Others to take a beating ,

included DLCLGoek, 35 easier at

426p] andMtes whteh^bll 75
to305p.
Three-digit falls were com-

monplace ' among Communica-
.

tlon and Agency shares. Skand-
wfefccollapsed 115 to635p while
similar losses were sustained
by WPF, 690p, and KLP, M9p>
There was no relief for Jeffer-
son Smeiflt, down 140 at 42&p, or
Eucalyptes Pnip, which tumbled
125 moreto 675p. AspenCommu-
nications fell .

ns to 425n and •

Carlton lost 83 to 705p. Thejoint
agreement withIFEC-fortheex-
pansion of Comline News Ser-
vice, a spin-off of the Interna-
tional information services
division of Japan's ODS Corpo-
ration, gave little support to

BPCC, shortly to change its
nnmp to Maxwell' Communica-
tion Corporation, which ended
46down at247p. Newspapers al-
so Eared badly, Indenendent Ion-

ing27Dto4ffipandTritetyll5to
aOOp. Associated gave up 41 far-
ther at 530p while United lost49
to 492p. ' . .

Bat Indnstries wilted afresh
to dose 65 down at 508p and
PrafrlsraiaHC UpTI to 4Q5llL

Smith New Court; the inde-
pendent marhetmafcer, weak-
ened anew with the shares at

one point touching lBOp - some
00 per emit down on Friday's
level - before a close of48 lower
on the dayat250p.QthermiBcel-
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sons & Croslleid ended 79 lower

at 5780. Polly Feck suffered a
similar fate at 303p, down 56.

Traditional Options
ifitstteknaOctS

•Last dealings bet 16
•Last declarations Jan 7
•For Settlement Jan 18

'

For rate indications see end. m
London Share Service

Stocks to attract money for the
call included Barratt Pev^ep-
nmnts, Hanson Trust,Dee Corpo-
ration, Brunswick, Eagle Trust,
BSR,SrC,Trimoco, Monarch Re-

sources, British Airways, Pa-
rian, Haifa and Spencer, Cable
and' Wireless, Wellcome, J-

Crowther, Central and Sheer-
wood. Control Securities, Dares

. Estates, Ahace, Anxstrad, 000
'Groap, Dowty, Rolls-Royce, ICI*
-Blue Arrow,TSB andLamin.

m

toneons Financials . ended
• sharply lower. British A Cem-
maweallh fea 72 to 378p, GT
.Management lostQO to 24Sp and
Tyxdaffa9 to304p.
BP.zetrteted another 31 to

2SBo as' ft* Chancellor of the
StChequer stated that the big-

' Rest,of the privatisation issues
is to go ahead despite the'slump
in marketswOridtede; turnover
in BP tapped 39m shares. Brit-
ish Gas were also an extremely
.active.market and settled 8‘off
at 140p affiet 56m shares 'bad
xnovedtiirough the Systran.

Overteas
r
/ Traders were

dragged down and Inehcape set-
tled 175 offat690p, whileHani-

TRADMO VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

TBo ftOowtanb basedas Oaring volmt torMpta aecatties dertt ftreush the SEAQ estM
•’ '

•
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRALIA (Caetioued) 1JAPAN (Continued)
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18*, IB*
5* 6
13* 13*
32 32
0 B*
200 200
200 200
400 400
430 430
17* 17*
12 15*
7 7
10 10
943. ML

2200 Scoffs C
tSrZTC Seagram
1HK50 Seem Con
700 SMKM A <

33031 Sh«a Can
47705 SherrltJ

1000 Sigma
95875 Souffim

54478 Spar AMD I

4750 Slttnbg A I

254100 Sleteo A
112824 Tack B <

1000 Trio Mat
58804 Terra Mn
77316 Texaco Can
202355 Thom N A
591838 Tot Dm Bk
2109 Tar Sun
38602 Tenter 0 •

5800 Total pai

2500 Tnu Ml
133139 TmAM UA
194589 TrCan PL
971 id Tnion A
23120 Trimac

27000 Trimly Pea
13264 Trizsc A I

3090 Tifaac B
76758 Ulster P
6507 Un Cartrt
18072 U Entpnae
8380 U Canoe
1758 Un Corp
400 .vastsren
46850 Vulcan Ind

19350 mm a
35101 Wceast ’

59500 Wesunln
10130 WosJon
7110 Woodwd A
F— No voting ngWs

High Ion Etoi Ckag

SID* 9* 9* -*
579 71 75 -3
59* 7* 8 - 1*1

S31 29 29 -2
5361, 32 34 —2
38 s* ft -*
Sis 17 17 -2h
518* 15* IB -3
S13* 12* 13’, -31

!

S34* 32 83* -*
823* 221, 2Z* -*
837 2B* 70 -13

S22 22 22

170 125 140 -33

829* 20 25 -S
S24 300 23* -*
S27* 23* 24 -21
516 143, IB - •»

S26 20* 21* “6
519* 18 18* - U
S13 17* 12* -1
536% 25 25* +*
515* 1< 14* "I H
SIS* 15 15*
360 300 300 -95

71 BS 65 -10
S26 24 24* —a*
S28 27 27 -3
225 150 195 - 45

SI5* 14* 143, "*
59* 9* 9* -*
35 80 80 -8
541 3fl 30 -5
325 325 325 - 7S
195 160 IB 1 -34
$14* 14 14 -*
SW* 12* 13* - 1

SB* 8 8* -1
S2B* 28 29 -2
96 ft 5l» -*
or ras&KMd voting

MONTREAL
Closing prices October 19

70344 Bank Mont 5283, 27* 2ft 1*
19354 BombrdrA 506* 07 07 * 2*
372857 BombrdfS S09* 08* 07* -2*

3550 CB Pak 514* 13 M 2
280561 Cascades 307* 06 06* 1*
3926 CIL S31* 31* 31* *
54382 ConBath S19* 17* 17* -2*
17426 DomTxiA STB* 15 18 “*
9245 MitiTnt 5133, 121; 21* -1*
228279 NalBk Cda 511* 10* 10* -1*
104695 Novwco S12* 11* 12* + *
240680 Poiver Corp 514* 12 12* - ]*
79850 ProviflO S08* 07* 07* -1*
24805 Ftepap Ena 816* 12* 13% -3
15000 RollandA S12* 11* 11* -1*2

100 RMIandB S21 21 21 -1
57551 Royal Bank S29* 28* 28* -1*
14480 StOinbrgA 534 * 33* 33* -*ww vktootron 512 001. 09* -2*
Total Sales 13J72.132 shares

OCL 0a.
,

IKIo la

2245J 2146.4 1

13210, 1303.9

224.91 223.75

4807Jb 4859.®

2m0| 2UJD

6563 6791

369L6
97.4

3661|
94.7

61367
187660

62L64
190260

378320 3695-53

1 (0657 (*5.47

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

S*s (figfa lm Last Oag
j
Rraft

Continued from Page 49
DmnkanJ0 1188 21* 19 19* ~2*
OneBc .40 . 4 47B 11* d10* 10* -2,
QmsPra 1331 B* d 7* 8* - *
OpbcC 47 475 13* dll* 12* -1*
OpncR 15 *58 17* 16* 17 - *
Oracles 67 4051 26 23* 24* -1*
Orbit 13 514 6 d 5 5* *
Orcngn 4300 11* 9* 10* - *
OshBA 3» H1190 S d4S* 46* -5*
OshkTB JO 7 153 21 dl9* 20 1*
OnrTP 2.92 11 84 37* d36* 38* *
OwenHiUS 10 in 15* 14* 14* 1*

P o
PACE 895 5* d 4* 4* *
PCS 43 560 28* 25* 28 -4

PNC 166 103312 43* CH7* » -ft
PacarteOa 9 454 68* 52 52* -ft
Pad*! JO* 31382 13* dt2* 12* -1*
Pantara 211686 77, 6* 7 -I
Pansan ' 21 279 26 25*1 83* -2*
Podex 911 11 9 8*
PauIHra 12 60 S* 8 B - *
Payrhx 30 881 22* dIB 19* -3*
Pee£SW 413848 ZD* J3% H%-ft
Penfcca SB 10 133 28* d23* 24 -ft
Pemair SB 13 311 23* d21* 21* -Zjt

Peitwls 8 482 M* 12* W*"2
PoeBnC 1 43 80 88* 63 W -3*
PeopHrUOa 71287 13*012 12* -1*
PeoWst 6 143 20* 18* W* “»4
PerpSs 51321 9* d 7* 7* -1*
PettIH 1.12 21 63 30* 26* 281, “2*
Pnihci SO* 2* d l* 1* *
Pnrna.tS* 241283 W* d» V£i 1*
PieSaua 126117 14* d12* 12* 1*
PicCaln .48 t8 139 W* dISi, 15* *
PtonHl 1J4 15 841 32 d2B* "ft
PlcyMg 212884 42 18* » -1*
PougnSvJOs 8 237 15 d13 13* -1*
pJeS^I JOB 141687 32* 2B* a -3*
PresLfs J08 14 901 12 dIO* 101, -z

.

PrsaiCp SO 17 843 12 dIO* 11 - *
Priam 3301 2* dj* J* - S
PncoCo 215424 W d» S* “S*
prwTR 14 419 31 dZT* 27* -3*
PiinvO.IEt) 1251745 W* S* W - *
ProsGp 2290 9* d 7* 8* - *
prodJe .70 9 144 IS 13* «* %
PrvUc 2* 3 204 W« OH* I^S" 1*
PgSdBc 60 8 1367 Iff* 01n, 1^+ *
PuUzPb A0 SB 78 38* 35* 35* -2*
Pur.IBs 11 W 804 31 18* « -2*
PyrraT 1030 6* V* 6* J
Otat, 163800 4*6 3* 87, *
QVC 1755 8* 6 8* 6 M
Qurtr* ass « ^ 4*-1*
OoskCh JO 12 Ml » M* 17* -2*4

QuiMni 25 617 13* dIO 10* —^
Quikslv 14 798 11 g* ®* -18,

Qulno 583 7* d 8* 0* — 7a

R R
APM J4 14S539 19 d» 1GV-2*
RfldEyc JOe 151514 91,6 8

Reeves 18 964 8* 77« *
HgcyCr 7342 2 5-M dl 3-16 16-« 3

Rgcycl -20 39 555 5* d 4* «J»-U
fteguiaa O 458 12* 10 M* -ft
RegiBc 6 138 13 dlft 1ft - h
Reptgn UX2 10* 7* ft 2

RapAmJBe
RaubHJBe
Ramn *
Hbiba
RcrmtiOOSe
MggsNKi.io
RoedSv 1.10

RochCSJJfie
RgrC&A
RavffFd
RowtctLlOl
RoaaStr
Rouses 47
RoyGU
Roytpn

i RyanFs

SCI 8ys
SCORU
SEX.
EHL Sym
SAJ-AB1 47b
spwi or
SasdibJBe
Setocds »
SaMcoa 08
Sagosn
SUude
StPaulBIB*
StPaubl.TB
SaHck
SFFrfl

Sanbds
Scherer J8
ScMAs 40
Scimds
ScttMc
scatCb
CeeonW
Saeinp .18

Seem?
SEEQs
Settal JO
SefctMl.oe
Sensor -05

Sequent
SvcMer -06

SvOsk .18

Stirttod .72

ShwtM 2-04

Bheney 18
ShonBo
Shreds
SpnAl -SB

SHxnDs
SflcnOr

SHmnS
5)HcVb
SUiens
ShSMn
SanAir
ewer
SmthF
SocbtysUO
SectySv 36
SoffwA
SHePb
Sonoel>B44
Sonora

SaM High lam Itt Chag Saak

121212 IfttfM*
3533 88* 48*

111052 S* 6*
111408 24*d21*

208 29* d2B%
2174 5* d 3
220 K* mo*

28 200 25* <B8*
201467 32* d28*

621 ft 6 9
995 19* 18*
10Z7 9* ft
331 18 615*
MB 5* 4*

89 2388 21* dlft
1321415 11* 6*

2*93 7* 7*
2415537 ft 6 5*

S S
173083 15* t2*
13 64 13 10*
28 898 14 1ft

414 17* 1ft
97 SO* 49*
79 9* 6 8
986 22* 20

712520 8* 5*
74838 30* 2ft

17 173 9 6 7*
14 956 20* M*

.2046 10* 6 ft
85186 48* 42
18 144 12* d ft
51560 tt M*
13 403 25* 18*
18 712 14* O*
18X120 40 37*
39 472 7* 6 8
151010 5* 4*

374 21* 19*
532223 18 dll
14 278 23 20*
18 858 -t8l4 61fi*

496 7* 6
6 403 13* 610
7 290 23 20*
15 3107 ft d ft

212 14* d12*
9547 4* d ft

14 733 11 dIO*
104737 23 d20*
14 342 41*638
221808 23 dtt*
11 160 10 6 ft
11 875 9 6*
20 506 36* 630*
121526 14 M
26 444 16* 1ft
« 757 9* 66*
34 173 ft 0
20 291 7* 6 ft
313470 2* 110-16

5 3285 ft 6 ft
182214 10 614*
io in is ms*
71199 29 028*
7 Z73 17* dlft
13 173 11* 10
101004 0* 0*
15 687 2ft 30*

1603 ft 1*

8sbf M0i law lad Chag

2ft -1*
a* -ft

10* —2
24*- *yt
'i -5w* -ft
4*- *

19 -2
ft -ft

3 *

ft ft
11 -2
13*+ *

S>* “ft
8 - 1*

Jr?»*-4*

9* *
42* -4
M* ft
16 7,

20* 4*
a* f*
38 1*
7 *
4*-1

20 -ft
1ft -1*
21* -1*
17 -1*
0*-ft

10* -3*
21* -2
71,-1*
12Bs-1*«+ *
1ft _
21* -1*
38 -3*
20 ft
ft 'a

7* "ft
ao»,-e*
w* -3*
ft-*

XA
s*- *
«* -1*
M* -ft
Z7 -ft

Ta-f-

A, f
7* 1*

Scarf* J8
Sonnet
SottidSv
SoiM JO
Sovran L44
Spares
Standy 1JO

SfrebO -83

8*yta*
StudLvt
Subaru JO
Sutni JO
SunABJa
SunQrd
SunMb
Sunvrsts la
SymbT
Symbita
SyrtiJn . .

SySofte
Sym .12

TBC8
TCA J4
TCBY
TCP
TMK JOB
TPt En
IS tods
TSO
Tsknaa
Tendon
TehOtss
Tekneri
TIonAs
TICmet
Tetods J4
TebualB
Totabs
Tabon -Ole
Tennant J8
Teradw
3Com
TokW*.ttl
Toppa .17

i

TWApf

!

Tmktus
TriStor

TrtadSy
7Timed I
Tortep 1JB
aento J2
TycoTy
Tjaeoe M
UST6 AS
UTL
Ungmn
Until

UnPtotrJOe
UACm .04

UBCol 54]

9 077 22*4 d17*
475573 16* 13*

1087 12* d1Q7,
7 363 191, d!7*
02421 30 027*

140 ft 7
17 95 44* 39

412 81, 6 8*
18 442 2ft 20

411 14* 12*
103120 237, 22
10 732 22* dlft
17 79 21* 20*
8 M9 Iftrft3*

307579 SS 217,
If 19 35 034
24 206 20* 19

118 85* 82
603791 7* d 0
141030 ft d 7
153074 29* SB
16 120 14* M
2820102 37* 31
9 08 31*d28*
272237 29* 19*

3307 ft d 1*
.7.935 8* 6*
M 247 0* 6 4*

211 15**13*
24 105 25 2ft

T T
101771 9* ft
45 116 23* 21
187273 M 68*
18 6G9 9* d 7*
9 A ID 69*

5571 4* d 8*
1381448 30* 29*
0 619 8 d 8*

915 7* d 8*
2 0057 3 2*
15 521 10* ft
114 631 g* d 7*
3228120 T9* 19*

11 38 34*
312172 32* 30*
30 202 10* 6 8*
XT 096 14* 13*
Ml190 16* tflft
14 29 27 24*
84 2SB 17* dl6
20 5230 17* U*
Oft 149 80* GO*

330 17* 15*
25 29 «B7

23 923 22* 20
171409 11* 9*M Z73 TO* 9
W» ft 6 8

10 78 27 028
13 756 23* 20*
51864 ft 7
164838 18 dIS*

U U
11 483 23V 21*
181537 Iftdll
2510042 8*6 7%
10 661 15* 1ft
12 51 28*629*
1931881 2ft 19*
28 K34 . 18* 617

W -ft
14* —2*
11 -1

27* -2*
7 -1*
41* -2*
7 1*
2D* 1*
1ft 1*
2ft -1*

sr8
}

»* *
22* 2
34 -1*
1ft -1*
83 -2
7
8* 1

2ft *
13 1

34* -1*

S}-4
2 -3-11

ft-1%
5 - *
13* -2
23* -1*

*+ *
21* -2

%-%
9* *

6 t
7 *
8**1.
ft *
9* *
B -1*
17* — 1%
34% —4*
31 - *
ft-1*
1ft-l*
13* -2*
343,-2*
1ft -1
147,-2*
60* -ft
1ft J*
SB 2

20* *1*
91, -32*

9 1*
ft >28*- *
20* -27,
7% — *

1ft- *

21* -ft
11% • 1*
7* %
13* 1*
27 -ft
19* 3* '

1ft 1* *

U8 HBC .W 82744 0 6ft
US Sir 40 18 285 27* 24*
IS in 1 11 MS 39f, 35
UStatn J8 15 220 W 14*
UflTelev 34 73 26* 6201,
UmrfraKJo 132341 14* 13*
UnvHS JSe 12 983 5* 6 47,
UnvMedJO 93143 4* 4*

V V
VBond 141361 22* dlS*
VU 1387 4% 4
VLSI 781000 12* ID*
VU Slto « 1937 10* d 0i,

VWR JO 0 355 21* 20*
ValtdLg M4 2473 ft d 2>i
VelNB 144 63 B48 361, 35*
VenOld 759 7% ft
Veranxg 1554 ft ft
Vlcerp BOB ft d ft
VlewMS 8 5BB ft d 8*
Vfldng 17 255 1ft d14*
Vlporrt 892198 18% M*
Vlmefc 2378 1ft 12
VWvO 1J«e 492 G6 53*

w w
WD401J2B 17 382 27 <S4*
W1D 16 285 W 15
Walbro 40 91091 19* 18*
WasbEs1J8 dlS*
WF5LS JO B 1588 23* d21*
WMSSs 40 33662 17% 16
WtortGI.44a 11 48 15 614*
WaOttmUB M 108 18* 16
WausP 48 0 167 27* d24
WbstfiLOSe 84 0* d ft
Weibfts 11 101 17 dM*
Weltom 68 23* dlft
Werner .Me 18 83 17* 17
WstAul 27 87 11 K*
WstCsp 8 424 15* d73*
Wsira_10e 8 784 32* 32*
WnWets 14 548 16* 13
WsinPb M 345 121, dIO*
W1T1A 118286 M* 13*
Wstmrk 271 18* d15
WmorC JO 11 38 19 181,

WshvOa 221942 18* d15*
Wearas 13 «17 22i, 19
WhefTcn 1421 18% d14*
WmaiWIJe 10 148 48 44*
WiOAL 122888 IS* dlft
WTiSFS JS* 189 K>*09
WibiTs J4 10 297 23 21
WltoF 181070 8* 6 ft
yiRndmr 12 1272 g* ft
WiserO « 93 170 15* 14
Woiohn JO 0 300 1ft 9*
WCYS 15e B87 12*610*
WOW 515B 5* 6 4*
Wonhgi 40 181350 17 d16*
Wymen JO 313 16 dlS*
Wyee 164500 28* St*

X Y 2
XOMA MBS 12 ft
Xloor 1041301 0* 7
XKta 6016 9* d 8*
Xytogb 13 294 I4i, dll*
Xyvsn 18 517 ft g s
Yioeif* J2 17 SZ7 aa* d29*
Zondvn M44 B* 6 ft
2yead 816 4* ft

ft *
241z -2*
351,-4
15* -21,

20* -0
14*+ *
5 7,

ft *

17 -5*
ft- %

^ \
27, 1

35* *
a s
£? 57% 1*
ft %
M* ft
1ft -ft
12* 4*
95* *

84* -2
IS* - *
18* -1*
“'•"ft
22 - *
ib*

-

a
15 -2*
18 -2*
24 3*
9 *
15* ft
an, s*
17 *
W% *
1ft -ft
32*- %
1ft -3
1ft-1%
13* -1«
1ft -ft
191,-3*
*5* -ft
44* -4*
lft ?,

9* 1

221, 1

14 1*
10 1*
107, 1

4* %
1B%- *
18*- %
2ft -2*

10 -1*
71,-1

ft- *
12 -3

5-ft
x\

TeU New on 1%
«USb 318 - 84 Tshyabsp.
38J0U 258 78 NtopeuVrae
ZSJOm 299 81 bWtoe.
23J0s 290 - 46 TebtMnw
11JOn 288 - 99 Ml

i

UM00N — Most Actwe Stacks

TaasJiy, October 2B. 1987

Traded Pkcn
ISJSra U70
*.78ra SSS
U9a 748
7.19m 849
7JOn 239

,064643(1400) 1854400030)
215851 22585601)6) 155746!130)

rtl la) ! (a) 2903 334.104® 257.71280)
<S>| *) I Co) 243L1 2B0JU1® 24110500)

413J0 52600 569.42 57748 59204(21® 36L98f20)

967-95 1223JO I 1392.® 142610 150540(26® I 88908Q0)

24290 1 22930 23020 22890 24990(3I® I 17960090)
22640 22660 22650 226600600)

30251 30753 31022 325.44(6001 202090®

3200.70 3550.40(900) 21UJ9Q80)

7052} 7125 729.71500) 5S9.7QS®

bl)l 4215
j

4701 484.4 495.9B7® 3615(20)

Saturdv October 17 .Mpao NlkkM (e) . TSE (cl

>l
!,

ll*fsw MO exceet Branch St - y)00 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE tratoerlals -
2645 art AuraraljjL AUM^wTKul1-500; KYSEWI Comma - 50; Sundmd -
10; "4 Teroutn ComeoahB end Mrltli - 1000. Tomato Indices based )975 md Momnal PenfoBo

Cbwiilil ^3-tB,fc * 400 fc**'** ** 40 « Fuaoolab and 20 trampSi (S

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stocks Pasta, Cktoqe
traded once aa Ay
1.921.000 2ft -ft IBM
U67700 2ft -2* Ford Umar
0A37J00 2ft -6* kBKr Express.
7.117.000 41* -ft SMiFt
*707000 35 >0* GiDHte

Stacks Dknbra Chase
traded price a (by

6.279J00 10ft -111,
5.079.600 69 -lft
4.991.900 21* -8*

t Chief price changes
it 11MLKJIN Pn pence untess otherwise indicated)

^^pc2013rt7 -eUB^+2'fe

FALLS: Grand Met

.

f*>nr>hnTn as - 78 Guinness _.

BLOrde 395 - 43 Hanson Tr..

Brit& Comm 378 - 72 ICI

3es Jaguar —.410
ndicated) KLPGr. 355

Kwik-Rt Hldgs—182

.473 -112 Lgi & Gen 280

.282 - 52 Lucas lads ...604

444 - 75 Morg Grenfell 388

287 - 60 Nat West Bk 523

116 - 28V4 Pearson 793

£12% - IK, Prudential 825

- 95 Reed Inti. _
-115 Reuters B—
- 42 RlbRyce—
- 32 Rothmans —
- 95 Ryl Ins.
- 76 Sun AIL
-135 Tate&Lyie.
-142 WPP Gr. —
-153 Wellcome

—

7
41
2?

—415 - 95

—505 -12554

—152% - 31%
—405 - 59

—433 - 80

—870 - 78

—758 - 72

-690 -115
—330 - 59

Stay in tune with vour markets
— ahead of your competitors

Have your F.T.

hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centres of

USBOA& PORTO

0 Lisboa 887844 And ask Roberto Alves for details.

Xf you're serious about international business,

you've got to read the F.T
”

This statement, from a senior Morgan Guaranty

executive, tells you better than we ever could why top

European decision makers rely upon us for insight,

analysis and hard business news.

12 ISSUES FREE

No wonder were first choice. With nearly 300

editorial staffworldwide and ourown team ofeconomists

analysts and statisticians no one gives you the complete

picture of international business the way we do.

When you take out your first subscription to the F T
we'll send you 12 issues bee

0 Frankfurt (069) 7598-101

And ask Wilf Brussel for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe^ Business Newspaper

Uradm Frankftat Ftawtak
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Prices at 3.0Qpm, October 20 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12

High

38
'j 22

32% 17%
30 6%
10% 6V

Low Slock

AAR
AFG
AOS

0%
651

12% S
73'; 3

333b V,
41

16% 9%
10% b>.

23% IB

19% 10

35 135,

24% 113,

553, 3e
6i<

20% 143,

2i.’a 17

15 8%
601j 30
83% »%
26-’* 151,

5% 2%
53-8 323*

36 101,

101j 7%

AlexASx 1

Alert/

AllegCp
Altfnt

Algln pr

A/tf p(C
AlgLudn 10a
AlfgPw2.42
AMeqts 1

AllenG .56

18% Mij
15-32 1,

103* 73*

1001; 0?
100 06',

104 78 AlaP pf a

98 >j 77 AlaP p<B:
27

'

9 133* AlskAIr .16

28'* 143, Alberto 24
24 141* AlfiCuUe4
34 20', Albtsn a .41

377, 163, Alcan s .<

30 181-
" "

301, 21%
59 38
92*2 4812

243, 7
20 ', 11

88*; 483*

34 2lP,
40 311,
1057, 52
19% 13»;

241* 101-

44 19-',

491, 27
33* I?,

37', 9',

10'* 9%
34', 28',

843, 32%
32 26'*

291, 11%
473, 321,
417, 211-

30% 6%
60 4£D*

J4% 31
MS, 211,

31% 231,

2S3* 177,

35% 2B
2-T, 12«,

«* 1

57 31 '«

31% 23%
TO% 21',
18', 10
443, 283,

21% S»,

533, 51%

OTn*
ft SJl On* Pr**.

Oi*. nt E lOOsHlfh Law OansCkn
JO 20 16 357 273, 25% 25% -2%
10 .7 0 3711 Z«* 213, 22% +%

15 1604 103* 15% 15% -7,

AMCA 03 0i, 8 B -I
AM It* 34 3670 43, d 31, 33,

AMR TO 11579*1% <02 34% -4%
ARX a 7 1117 03* d T, 7%
ASA 2* 3.0 2583 57% 51% 01% -13
AVX 28 738 IV* Wa 13 -1%
AbILab 1 2J 16 1221248% 040 423, -3%
Abltfbig 49 22'* d20%20% -17*

4.3 10 208 IIP, 8 O', 0*4

3-8 S3 71 8% 8% 8% -'4

20. 308 17', d!6% 187, -1%
2.5 7 257 10% d 8 9%

14 740 24V 21 22 -2
14439*% d W, 107* -V

8£ 162 36 «J33 35 -3
257 7% 71, 71, -V
100 171, 17 17 -%
10 103, 10% 10% -1%
009 0 d 6% 83)

1153153% (MS 47 -3
.. . 2128 S2 4S 48 -5',

5.7 6 11360171, 15% 15% + %
401 3 d 2% 27* -%

29 15 3B22 38% 3*V 347, -%
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TranEx 98
Trantcn
TfGP fOSO TO,

Travlei22B 88 0
Trav pf 4.16 89
TrlCon 5S1e 22.

TriCh pC90 89
TrMff * .t£

Tnkid pf 12
Tribune .60

Tricftb

Trinty 90
Trinoya
TritEngiOb

TrllE pi 2
TuaERUO
TuHm S
TwtnO, .70

TycoLG 34

7 21802
11. 180 22%

» X
21 1468431%

19 3* 42 31%
15.56 £11 9%

8 94 26%
7A5 SW6 30%
11 . £1 £1%

12 632 11%
3 40 8%

59 1271 29%
14, 129507, 4

STOVt 0
1 24
5832 39%
375 50%
703 34%
£ 28%

9 W 996 2B
9 3 25%
1012 2476 37

295 3%
2960 038 34

13 2003 29%
9 13 (341 18%
9.0 38 34%
7011 468 531,

7 1431 10

49 24 375 17%
IA 21 4738

14W

Tyler AO 1810 107 11%.

u u u
UDC £80 16.4 BOB 14

uoc pr 7 in

«% -h
. 02% ~3

22% 23 -%
0 5% 0
<ns%i3% -v
017% 17% -%
<140% 44 +1%
170 1% ~%
13% 13% -2%
20% 20% -3%
044% 46% -7
IB 20 -3%
<901,33% —2%
15% 15% -%
0 9% 9%
029 29% -2
2% 2% -%
dB4 259 - 331

OKI 1B% -3%
10% 12% +2
044 44% -1%
042 42 -3%
036% 40% -8%
17% 19% -2%
11% 11% -1
23 23 -1%
023% 20% -S%
5% 57, -%
033 28 -2%
51% 51% -%
25% 28% -%
« 45% -3%
27% 26% -%
28% 26% -1%
«V ft -Hi
018% 21 +1
0 5% 5%
dM% 15 - 1%
44% 46% +1%
18 161, +%
12% 12% - 2%
15% 15% -7,
5% 5% -1
d19%10% -2%

77 B&t
19% 20 -4%
68% 68
08 35 —3
0 8% 37,

9% £ -%
3 3%

s-s;
«% £D +%
d «% 4%
*57* 1^« -7,
26 25% +%
24% 24% -1%
«*7 «!* zr*d 1% 1%
d21 £1 -2%
% »-» +1-1
1% 1% -%
022 2S% +1%
311, 31%
0 9% 9%
26*4 26i, + 1.

022% 247, -%
£*% «% +%
011 11 -%
d 8% 01,

024 24% -5
8 6% -%
2% 2% -7,
24 34
031% 33% -a.
0487, 407, -1%
022% 23% —

%

tf?Bb 29% -%
26 26 -1%
25% 25% “%
29% 32% +P,
2% 2% -7,

20% £0% -3%
020% 22 +1
16% 16% -2i,

E2% 22% -2%
51% 51% +%
0 8 B
17% 17% -1%
018% 17% +%
dll 11 -%

0*3 13% -%
110 HO

12

High low

W 22
13% 7%
31% 201,

23 13%
48% 30%
02 44
557, 31

20% 20%
327, 14%
321, 19%
33% 19%
ST 32%
W3% 08%
63 46
5% %
37% 13%
32% £4%
47% 21

73% 38

48% 26
32% 28%
11% 5%
31% TO7,

65 33
52 42

59% 40%
B2% 00
BB 75
297, a«%
28% 10%
»% 66*4
94 60
22 15%
«% TO7,

175% 1061,

14% 11%
10% 11

48% 231,

81% 49%
5% 1%
227, 12%
50 31%
267, 16%
35% 21%
23% 20
17 12%
W% 12%
45% 30
32% 19

12% B
15 0%
2*4 1%
63% 33%
8% 1%
57% 41%
34%
601,

15%
11%

W
Oh. VR ESlack

UQ 2.04 turn
UNCIncOlB 2 10

UNUM nJOe 1.8

uhs aa 7Jii2

USFG 248 64 6

USFG pM.10 55
USG 1.12 45 6
USUCO68 45 9
USPCla 20
LIST 3 1.20 5.6 II

USX 1.20 3.5

USX pf424a 9-0

USX pfro.75 II.

USX pr 350 65
USX Hi
(Amis
Unffrat 30
Unifvr 3
UnNV 9
UCmp *1.16

ucart i.a
LkMonC
UnBaeUBS

14

JB 13
13
13

45 11

8.1 5
UBS

BA 7
Una pf 4 11.

pRSO TO.

307,

25
23' 14

TO%
28 «%
34% 22%
11% 9%
36% 28%
21% 4
46 21%
63% 25
49% 89%
12% 0b
33% 22
23i« 15%
29% 23%

48% 247,

14% 3%
137, 6
28 19%

9 2D%
1

417, 271,

0% 17»

38% 22%
3b 1%
23% 15

*7% 0*4

22% 12%
10% 57.

1S*B

8 £7,

101% 75
101% 73
87% 68%

t a
55% 17
13% 0%
101 69%

UnEI pRSO
Una pH56 11.

UnEJ pte.40 1L
LET pfl. 8 11-

Una (42-OS 12.

Una P&13 11.

UnB pf 7.44 11.

ua p<h s 11.

UnExp 1.62e 85 18

UnPac 2 4.3 10

UnPc p7725 70
UnToxn
UidaCVAO *0 3
Unlays s 02 *1184
Untoy pOTS 85
Unit

UAM 20 ion
UnSmd 50 *1 B
UCbTVs.OS 0107
Ulltum 252 11. 3
Ullfu pr250 12.

Ulllu pf 150 15.

Untilnd04b 65
UntOnn
UJerSk 56
UKIngn
1AJMM
UPkMn
UsWrO .12

USHam
USLees08
USStKMAO
USWes&28
UnSiCk
USttk pfl50 12.

UnTecM.40 35 28
UniTei 152 70
UWR a .78 52 14
UriBrda 50 2.1 225
Unluar 30
UnvFOs 50
UnvHRnABs
UnLeetl.lB
UMkhn
Unocal 1

Upiotina50
USUFE150
IMOaF 56
UtaPL 252
UHBCoa154b 7.18
utuco pr2jn 11.

Sb
HXbH«h
aru cj*t
596 7%
1791 20%
360 14

4907 34%
563 46%
B442 341,

254 22%
3429 171,

1794 24%
3210134%
107 471,

23 97%
BS7 47%
2067 3%
11BS 25%
73 34

330 35
4768 56%
5103 31%
2160380%

1 57, d
1388 22%
Z240 36
220 43
7100 40%
TO 60

zlO 73%
130 26
4 19%
2130068%
z300 71
ess 17%
H51 56%
283 112%
3001 11%
2B3 10%
HBSEuBO
1870 62
400 2%
65 12%
044 34
3301 22%
3B2 23%
Z6B0 20
31 13%
224 13%

.7 15 30
32 8 3098 19%

758 71, d
213 6% d

2*6 1%
5158 37%A 8

7
1.4 14
2.1 24
8010

7

I.1 25
45 11
70 200
40 6

.
50

3518
25 16
45 8
IZ
II. 13

2541 861,
3480 24%
6968 49%
6B8 9b
1 10%
0892 42%
3131 27%
414 15%
10 0
193 IB
1765 23%
9% d
568 28
642 B%
4720 31%
2400432
608 30
5* 0%
3478 2514
1B8 15%
10 33%

V V V
.722.7 12 2925 47

3350 9%
289157, 0

14. 54 24%
95 14 21%
*9 8 6B6 «%

SO 663 2%
*7 13 118 31%

3298 4b
1-2102 4386 24%

164072%
Verity pMJO *3 925 18
Vbra AO 45 10 565 9%
VSecO AO 25166 934 14%
vando 186 0% 0
VeetSelJOa TO. 29 11%

910 4%
Z23B075
2430 74
2348000%
2300 73

TO. TO 256 177,

2 18 675 31%

VP Cp
VaJM
Valera
Valor pH.44
Velar pH06
VaMGn07e
Vatoyln
VanDrrO.lS
Varco
Vartan 58
Verity

V8EP pf7J2 10.
V9E pfJ7.72 1*
VaBP pf750 1*
VaS> pf7.45
Vtabay L5A
VistaCnJSo
Vons
Vornad

1*

17 283

437, £8%
6 4
2S% W%
B 4

4Z7, 21%
447, 27%
48% 30%

33%
38% 19%
71 48

%
377, 23%
69 55%
30% 22%
48% 25%
38% 29" H,

12%
2B% 20%
41% 23%
80% 41%
52 48%
30 17
14% 6%
22% 12%
?r» £5*
36
16
37,

16% M%
24% 14

5?
27% 18%

TO.

*16

1%
2%
28%
6%
40

37% 23
60 337,

SO
— '

'

117,

407, 25

88% 17%
39% 28%

11%
ss

20%
12% 51,

26% 10%
377, 17%
8% 4%
in* 5%

4
41%

157, 77,
4
28%
31

64% 42%
27% 19%
47% 31%
16% 5%
14

58%
8%

. 3%
«!»

S’*
1%
!!%

64%

ft .

30% 16

WWW
WICOR280 *7 11 197 30

583 4% d
35 IB 89 10%
10 811 B
0 27 301=2297,
*218 4848 29%
10 15 310 40b
*1 14 KB SB%
-1013 1830325%

WaC pO0* *4 1012 61 •

WanuLI-BO *4 O 62SO 61%
aoa 500 20%
5.4 8 488 26

6 SB
407 23%

1.0T8 3251740%
1013 402 29%

22 2%
4 ess 14%

7017 242 22%
1.4 19 358 32b
45 5*55 44%
65 160048%
IZ 11 184 17%
45 115181, d

Wan a 58 1014 TOO 18%
WPenPpMJSO 85 z£10 SO
~~ B 809 23%

TO 44 11
3018 1%
104 7%
SB 14%
4220 13%
3150 2%
4 IB
14 19
240 2%

2262% d
2 42
78 10%

45 B 1488349%
13 2789 20

4011 B49B 40%
32 38
48* 8
7100 18%

45 B 2664 271,

27 482 15%
303 423 30%

3 7421 11%
142 5% 0

WK* p(AZ60 TO 130 20%
Wilfred .12 *7 18 IBS 5%

10 12 210 10%
05 1167 2B%
« M 1%

17. 401 5% d
45 68 3% d
4.5 15 1688 42
55 11 3429 8%

2972% 0
60 10 1032 23%
80 2 26%
7.0 10 183 45%
*1 B 528 21

Wlteo 1.12 3-7 10 171 31%
WolvTc 30 ZO 7 SB 10%

51 238 10%
80 10 1230067,

228 B
320 14%

25 15 647 48
5 2

Z4 23 371 14%
3A 14 433 21

WMS
WackM 00
WtaJnoclOa
WalMl a .12

WaJgm 00
WaiC9»0O

.

WalU a150
WaraC AO

WaanGUO
WahNaflttB
WaeN pf20O 40
WallWI 2A8 11.

Warn a 58
WattUn AO
WaanU
Webb054
WaingH .60

watoMa A4
WaHaFei-58
WalP pi 3a
WMFU 2
Wandys54

W1P1P a

WaaaTg0O
WCNA
WCNApr
wtG» pnoo
WstnSL 54
WUruon
WnUn pf

WnU ptC
WnU pIS
WnU plE
wun pf

wun piA
WUgE 1J2
wave a
WoyerMJO
WeyarptZ82 65
vfWhPa
vJWhPlpf
Whrtpi at10
wtu»«
Whrnnk 1
Wtcfcean
Wick wt

WlDcGa 52
WHUondAO
WltohrO
HHncftinJOa
Winjak .We
WlnDixUS
Wtnnbg .40

Winner
WtoEn sl.44

WraG pf205
WtocPU 12
WIsPS si.54

WotvrW
Whrth a152
WridCp
WrtOVI
Wrigiy 8104
Wuribr
WyloLb 52
Wynns 00

Ol'gB

Ouse ft**.

In* Onto
ri U T I

0 6% 61,
0181,19 -1%
012% 12% -%
0201,29% -1%
043% 48 +2
023% 25 —6%
21 21 -1
013% 14 - 2%
18% 21% +*,
21 21% +%
4fl 47 -%
95% 05%
041% 44 -2

ii &.-k
0221,22% -2
30 X% +%
44 49% + 10’

26. 26
015% 18% -6%
4 41, -1
Wg 20% +%
X X +1
43 43

401, 40%
dG0%58% -«,

073% 73% •“ 1%
0» 25b +%
191, 181, +%
066 661,

70 71 +1
181, 16% —i

5
0451,407, -3%
092 » -11
010 10 -1%
0 Bl, 10
24 29% -1
048 M -21,
2 2%
011% 11% - 1%
dZB 20 -41,
18% 19b -1%
021% 22 -%
019 18 -2
13 13 +%
12% 12% -1%
029% 29% -1,
018 18% -%
61, 6% - 1%
B 61, -%
1% 1% -b
020 30 — 31,

2 2% +7,
60 62% -2%
21% 21% -2i,

43 48 +3%
0 7 87,
10% 10% -%
032 35% -5%
25% 25%
M% 15% -%
9% 9% -%
17% 17% -2
021 22 -%
B% 8% -%
025% 25*, -3%
5b 5% +1%
021 207, -2%
023b2S% +%
02Bb 281, —6,
0>4 0%
020% 217, 1%
014% 14% 1
23% 23% +U

<B4b2B7, +1%
8% 81, -1%
5 57, -1b
»% 24% -%
020% 20% -%
die 17 -8b
1% £ +%
30% 30% -%
3% 37, +%
020 22% -%
2 2%-%
014% 15% -%
0 8 8%
13% 14 +%
S% 5% -%
*M% 11% -%
3% 4% +%
074 74 -1

74 74 +1
BB 69% +1
71% 73 +1%
0M% 14% -3%
27 29% +1%
6% 67, -%
81% 81% -4%

287, 207, +1%
Z% 3% -%
015% 16% -0%
4 5%-%
231, 25 -1%

036% 37 - .3%
37% 07% -%

52JS5*
03D%43 -7

0481, 62% ~3%
019% » +b
0191,197, -4%
80 E8 -4
22% 23% +\
28 35% +4%
02*% 24% -5
2 2-%
0 9% 9%
21% 21% +%
ao% am, -vk
(Of 39% -87,
48 48% +%
015% 16% -7,
5 5%
15% 15% -%
47% 60 +1%
0211,21% -1%
«% 10% -%
1% 1% -%
7% 71, -1
014 14% -%
0 8 11%
2*4 2% ~%
19 19 -%
TO W +%
1% 1% -J,2 2-%
42 42 - 2%
7% 7% -3%
40 431, +3b
23% 26% +2%
0321,32% -1%
38 38 +%
8 B% -1%
18% 10% -%
0221, 22% -2%
014%M% -3
028% 281, -2
0 7% 8
3% 3% -2%
018% TO -1%
0 4% 4%
M% id, -1
21 22% -4%
8 8 -%
6 5%-%
3% 3% -%
041% 41% -%
d 7i, 7%
1% 1% -%
21% 22% +1
25% 25% +%
44% *4% -%
dim, IB -%
0297,30 -1%
9% Bb -7,
0 8% 8%
d34 34% -2
6*, 67, “1%
010% 11% -2%
41 44% +2
17, lb -%
18 13% -1%
1TV I7V -a

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICKS Prices at 3.00pm. October 20

?/ Sb
Stack Br ElBOiKgb iBwOmEkogt

AT8E
AcmePr
Acrans
AdRuaU
AlbaW
Alpholn

Aba

2197
4

256
346 343

10 72

21B
683326

Amdahl 50 1428*8
AVnuH .31a 9 7
AMMA 52 7 232
AMzaS 02 B IS

AMBId 789
APed 14 13

APree 2D SB 11
AmRoy1103o 4 ID
ASOE ISO 43
Am pal 06 4 173

Andal 3 28
AndJcb 2
AreCmn 30
Annun 15
Anindl 8 104

Asmrg 50 1372
Astrofc 752
Alans 81266
AdsCM 1484

Atlaswt 234

BAT 57a
Banstrg
BaryflG
Baruch
BlcCp .72

BtaikMI 1
BfountA .45

BtounE .40

BcreVoLlOr
Bowmr
Bowies 55
Bracng 03

COM
CMI Cp
CaiprapAOt
CMaicg 58
CaaUA 00
ChmEnn
ChmpPs AO
CntUdA 54
ChlRv 150
ChfDvg
CiyGaasAO
Comtaic
CmpCn
Cnchm AOa
ConcdF
ConsOG
Constn
ConttM
Crasss 08
CmCP
CrCPB
CwCpIDeZS
Cubic 59
Curdca 1.04
Custmdx

11 1134
41

7 107
21

II 143
11 40
27 2*

27 14
16

158
TO 328

56

TO 46
317

10 97
18

27 II

254
14 126
18 603
18 15

23
12 34

81
B 376
12 10
TO 1

615
5 M3
17 72
17 T28

36
1

22
12 226
13 64
202427

13% 11%
2*4 V*
14 13

97*, 34%
7% 7%
5% 4 5%

25% 20

35% 33
23% 23

16% 17%
18% 17%
3«> 1%
831, 63%
M 14

6 71,

31, d 3
2% 21,

8%

i
1*

8%
21, 2%
96% 24%
7% 7
7-1B %
6i, 5%
1% 1%
16% 11%
B B
9% 8%
7% 7%
6 0 5%
81, 51,

£4% 23%
26% 26%
15 15

15 15

11% 11%
2% 0 H,
13% 12*4

=3% 23%

c c
21% 20%
2% d 2

6% 6%
12% d12
171, 171,

5 3
26 23%
30% 29%
19% 019%
9% 8%
14 13%
11% 11

3% d 3%
217, 21%
B% 9%
1% 1%
8 0 4%

19 016%
26% 25

3 !3
22% 021%
157, 14%
34% 33%
1% 1%

8%- %
7%- %
57," %
S', - %

23% -2
28% - I7,
15 - %
15 -1%
11% -1%
1%- %
12% -17,
22% %

20% -2
2% — %
6%- %

12% — V
17% - b
4%
24% -1%
29% - %
19% — %
9%— %
13b- %
11 - 21 ,

3%- %
217,+ %

16% -3%
25% -1%
IP, -
13% — %
21% -1%
14»,-1»,
33% —1%
1%- %

PI Sb
S8Xk Db! E 100c High iMf Oott Outge

DWG
Demoon
DataPd .16

Denned
DUIard .18

Diadn
DafnoP

Ducan 50

FAC
EaglCf
EstnCO 1
Estop 203b
EchBos
EcolEn .Ofle

Etsmor

EmpAn52e
EMSCO
EniMU
Eapay AO

FHWb
FAuaPrlJSa
FlachP 011

WFUnlg
Huka 15R
Fora*
FreqEl

ftjfVR 20

GRI
cm
Gad.Jt
Qniyig

aiamu 06
Glnmr 1b
GUFid
CmdAu
Granma
Greiner
GrdChs A2
GCdaHn

D D
5 364 6 37,

1068 5-18 %
588 6% 0 77,

1171 I VI6 %
15 6*3 39 37%

25 2% 2%
3714 13-16 11-16

B 60 14% 13

E E
05 5% d 5%
72 1% 1%

11 20 23% £3%
9 11 25% 2«,
512565 20*, 19b
U BI 12% 011%

95 2% Z%
619 3% 0 2%

183654 4% 27,

121704 4% d 3i,

« 33 17% 17

F F
44 5% 6%

2SSB 7% 8%
52 76 llbdIWt
5 S 5% 5%
» 41 28 25%
19 1169 167,015
14 111 14% OM
12 444 4% 0 4%

G G
e ns 0% b%
15 480 47, 4

29 7% 67,

566 237, SO
14 173 SB 27%

30 21 (C0%
80* % %

1=9 IB 15% 15%
147 6% 0 4%

10 668 13 12%
10 *3 11% W%

1350 M 131,

37,-11,
%-1-1l

77,-1
15-16

37% -1%
2%+ %

11-16 - %
13 -2

5%- %
*%

26% -1%
24’,- 7,

197,-4%
11%-1%
2%
3%- %
3% + %
3%-1
17 -1%

Pi- %
7% - %
11%
5%

25% -1%
157,- %M -2
4% —1

e%- %
4%+ %
e%+ %» -47,
28% - %
20% -1%

16%- %
4% — %
12% - %

Hampdl.tm
HrORknOBe
Ha&brs 0B
HltftCh

HRvsi 2L2BO
Ha lea .10

HertEn
HaranO
HotiyCp
HtneSha
Honyttan
Hamels 00

Houcrr .iBe

81194
6 6

349
IZ 26*9
66 187
B 353
6 SO

364
65

58 10
22 6416
18 7
17 ISO

1166
3 407

H H
2% 0 17,

67, d 6%
9% 8%
14% 12

7% 7%
17 dte%
22% d2t%

k St
M% 14%
8% d 6%
7% 7%
20% TO
TO% 8%

£ - %
8*i
8% — %
12 - %
71,-1%

187,+ %
221,+ %
Sb - %
6%- %
141,+ %
7b - %
7% — %

TO -2
B%- %
1%+ %

CH 7 1901 B% 8% 8% + %
(SS .18 15 *5 57, 5% 5% - %
ImpOngl-GD 274 43 47 47 - 37,

InstSy B 606 1% 1% 1%

91 5U
Sack to E 100* Mgh low Cbm Chngi

MGSypiJSe
WigSy lo
mciyg 00
Intrmk .10

ImBknt
IntPer

IrooBrd

Jatron

JahnPd
Jonnlnd
KayCp .12

KeyCoAJSo
Kiuark

Kirby
KogorC 2.40

LaBsrg
LdmkSv 30
Loser
LeePtw
LoburT
LMUma
Llllyun

Lionel
LorTel
LuirMn 06

MCO Rs
MSI Dt
USR
MaiRsn
Matrix

Mediae 34
Mdcore
Mom 00
MkmStr
MidAm
MbmW 02
MtthE 04

NVRynsAII
NipBim .10

NMxAr
NProc 1.18a
NWIdE
MVTims A4
NCdOG
NudDt
Numac

OEA
OdatA
OdatS
OOklep
PailCps 04
PartnfC 00
PtHaam09e
PtriILD ,18a
PlonrSy
Pulton
Pldwayi 60
PopeEv
PresdB

7 2b 2%
8 534 5% 0 5

IS 171 11% KB,
119260 10% d 9%

1004 3% d 3%
5 6% 6%

7 35 25 023

J K
42 79 14», 14
42 51 3% 3%

£ 3% 3%
7 114 IB 171,

4 32 9», 6%
131 £0 £% 0 2%
7 40 3% 3%

440 23, Z%
120260 34% 24

L L
5 73 1% 1%
5 141 8 d 5%
51137 8% 0 5%
9 223 3% d 2%
4 223 4% d 3%

22 442 2% 2%
175 1 7,

B 1069 5 4%
a zero 8% a e
8 25ft 11% diO

M M
736 % %

£5 92 TO 15
40 23-16 17,

62 41, d 4%
563450 5% 0 5%
49 162 34% 32%
11 =69 3% 3
17 5 16% 18%
12 326 47, d 4%
32 7 7% 7%
3 4 8b d 8%

58 296 11% 010

N N
6 616 6% d 4
1200 7b 6%

7 17 18% 18b
12 81 25% 024
6 188 5% d 47,

17 3337 34>, 31
285 IS 14% 14%

54 23, 2%
34 Ml 6 7%

O P Q-
15 72 24% 04
110 IB* 6% 6%
267 16 8 7%

6£ 9% 8%
10 354 77% 25%
13 S3 27% d=B%
189 70 13% 13',

2 934 15 d10%
10 1% 1%
35 71% 21%M 16 91 068
42 1% 1%

150 43 6% 6

2% —
'i

5% * ',

10% -1%
9% -
3%" »«

6%
23 -2%

14 - 7,

3*,- %
3%+ %
18 - %
9% - %

%-x
2*% - %

1*4

5% —1%
6% + %
3 - %
4 - %
2% — %
%- %
5 + %
B%+ %
10 — 1%

%- b
15 -1

«%- %

9s£-Z%
3%+ %
16b- %
4h
7%
B%- %

10*2 ” %

4%+ %
6b+ %
18% -

1

24 -1%
5% - %

31 +1%
M% - %
2%- b
7*8- %

24% - %
6%
8 + %
B% —*b
25%+ 3,
76% -1%
13% - %
10% -47,
1%+ %

21% -1
68 -3%
1%+ %6-7,

pf Sfc
.

Stack to E UlOc High Lm dun Bmge

PresdA .10
PrcCrr*

RBW .10

Ragan 12

Ranseg _»j
Refill A
Roan B
Rogers 12

Rudtch J2a

5JW 1.66

Sago
StlaeGn
Salem
ScandF
Seheib 06
SSOCp 50

SacCap .05)

SiUKAfi .15

Sol Uron
SpMOP
StHam
Slanwd
SlBtlEI

SlarlSH

Sinnw
Synawy

TIE
Til

TabPrd 00
TandBs
TctiAm
TcchTp
Tetsd
Tales pfi

TmplEn
TorAIr
TodPtg AO
TnSM
TubMcx

Utlra 06a
UnValy
LFOGOA.0S)
UFoodB
UiwPai

ViAmCs .38

vtflsh

WangB .16

WangC .11
Mhfid
welicoa 05
WellAm
WetGrd
WO®U
WhrEnJ
Wichita

Wdetra 30
Worttin

162 *% 0 *%
7 LI 11% 103.

R R
64 105 4% d 4%
123 10 18% 1^4

ZZO 10% d S';

10 467 40% C2S%
30Z150 117 115

22 136 23 22

11 32 '7 16%

S 5
10 12 3=’, 31%

101 S% <%
69 281 13% 11%
5 15 43, 4%

180 8% 73,

13 07 12!, 012%
6 B 82% dBS%

4<# - %
10b - %

53 2% d 2% 2't

4%- %
18% + %
9% - 1%
38% -2%
115 --B.

23 -1%
16% - %

31b - 1

TS, - 1%
12'? “3%
«,+ %
73,- %

1£%- %
BS%-3%
J7, - U

12 234 iob IQ 10*, + b
B 407 5% 47, S — %

34 4% 4b 4b — %
X 3% 3% 3% — b

15 =5 9% 6% 9

17 S3 1% 1*2 1% — b
12 703 8% 7b Bb 4 %

36 1% 1% 1’a
112 4% 4 4

T T
1746 3% S-'i

5 ICO 3% d 3%
11 57 1= 011%
=3 273 7% 5%

27 3s,
33,

16 1101 7% 7
47 1% d 1%

3769 E% 3

631 8 7%
10 3085 1B% d13%

670 15% IS

16 13 14 d14
7 39= 5% 5

u u
TOO 7% d 5%

5 47 6
7 16= 2 =
7 42 2 2

364 B% d 6%

V w
It 90 19% 16%

« 5% 5
4763 144, d'0%

36 13 11%
110 2% 2

4 63 IT dim,
7 1*6 21, 1b

3* 27 8% 6%
B2K92 20% d1*%

31 1366 »% 6%
45 I 7,

43 60 6% d 73,

67 5% 5%
X Y Z-

39 2% d 2%

Vt ~ %
3% - %

11% - %
7%+ %

- %
7 - *2

lb
3% + %
7b - I

13% -5%
15

14 - 3,

5%- %

7 -1
5% - %
2
2

6% -2%

18% - %
5 - %

11% -3%
12% + %
2% + %

10% -1%
2% + %
0%

15 -1%
8% - %
%" %

73,- b
6% + %

2% “ \

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Salat Hah Law 1st Dkng

PUD
AXWBd
ADC
ASK
AST
Admds
Acuan
Adapt
AdiaSv .10

AdobSs
AdvTel
AdvoSy
Aegon 04r
AflSah
Agncyfl I

Agnleog 30
Atrwtac
AJcoHIl
Aldus
AJaxBm .18

AtoxBM106
AtegW 00
AhegBv
AWant
AUdBn

1488 11*4 d 9 10% %
13 367 23 19 20 -Sb
14 623 10 d 8% 8% —1%
103666 12% 11 11%
Z7 164 16 d13% M -21,
242375 14b 13 13% - b
8 5S6 9 d 6% 6% -21,

21 153 21% 191, 19% -1%
452891 30 22b 26% -3%
222900 22% 18% 22% + %

1110 77, 8% 71,— b
35 331, 033% 82% - %

21 94 13 11% 12 %
18 366 181, dIB 1614-21;

347 24% 227, 227,-8
13 418 8% d 77, B - %
12 439 15% d147, 15 1

. 58
S% 621*

31% 22

20% 24%
33% W%~ 2%

14b
TO% 11%
33% 18%

a &
a a
10% 8%

X Y Z
Xerox 3 5.8 12 1127259b
Xerox p(S.45 10. 32 53'2

XTRA 04 *2 TO 682 22%
XTOA p(L94 B0 3 24%
Yortdn 9
Zapata
Zayre AO 20 0
Zemex AO 20 9
ZenimE
ZenLab szra

ZenNU JO 5010 32B 17

ZetO 06 Z7 13 360 15%
Zumlna 08 4.1 11 1703 18

ZwMfl 050 8030273% 8

997 231,
1314 3b
15217197.

176 14%
SB 18*9 17%

BZ73 4%

dSO 52% -4%
52% 53% +%
d1B% 20 -3
d21 21 -3%
20 21% “2%
3 3-%
(MOblSr, +%
M% M% -%
dM 14% -5%

^aiB% -?
813% 13% -Zb
815 16% -1%
7% 7% -1%

Sates Agora era unofficial. Yoailyhlgta wid tows reflect Iht

previous 62 waoks plus the otarent waak. but not the Meat

trpttnq day. Where a spA or slock dhifdond amounting to 25

per cam or meire has been pokL the year's hlolHow range and

(jMdand are shown for the new stock only. Unle&x otherwise

noted, rates ol toidBfKto are wwual dtabureemwils based on

me M83f deckuBUon.

uMd(nd also extra)s). bwnnual rate (8 dMdand phis

atack dvktend. crikpikhfllng dMdand. dktetitad. d+ww ywriy

kM. e-dMdend deefarad or paid In pracedng 12 months, g-

dMdend in Canadian fuidB. ovhjeono nofKHidance ttx.

Ldvidand dnolated after 6pdt-up or stock dhridend. HMdend
paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action Man at latest

Ovhfend meeting. k-dMdand daebred orpaid this year, an ao-

ojrnul^ve Issue wBh dMdands hi arraara. iw»w Issue In the

pud 52 weeks. The NgMow rwue begins MJh the start of

tratSng. nd-naxt day cMtaiy. P/E^prtca aamlngo ratio, r-divt-

dend declared orpod In preceding 12 month* plus stock «M-
dend. s-stock 3p*t OMdends begin wkh dote of spflL sis

Italee. t-dMdend paid In stock hi precedng 12 month* asd-

maud cash v*H» on n-dhridend or ax-cflstrtxitton date, u-

newy*artytrigh.iHradhighaliiM.iMntankrap(cyorracG>wr-

sHp or bMigreerganlsad under ttw BankruptcyAct or»cu-
rtties assumod by auoh cempwBa* wd^flatributed. wl-when

Iscuad. vMHurtth warrtnte. SHteriMBM Or ex-right* xda-«-
dtectbutkxi. nrwUhoui wanants. r«MMdand and bWu tf-

luB. yfd-yiekL z-aaiae in tuft.

Altos
Amcaaf A4
AWAJrl
ABnkr 00
AmCarr
AmCUy
AGrout 08
AmHHfL20r
AHSM
AmlnCi AO-
AMSa
Aiwne 102
A3vNY Mrn
A8NYpf101
ASotta .12

ATvCm
AmRF8
Amriira f
Amgen
AmakBk04
Anlogic

AnchSv
AndvSv.EOB
Andrew
AflHac 00
ApogEn -M
ApotoC
AppIBh __
ApplaOaflBI
ABkMCl
ApMBlO
ApMMt
Archive
ArgoGp „Armor AO
Ashtons
AOGLW10O
AtlRas
AUSoAr
Aundka
Autoapa
Airatek

BQ 06a
ButoPn la
Bakhta J»
BldLyB 00
BaIBcp AO
BnPnca 1A0
SnPop 102
BcpHw 106

1555 20 815% 16% —4
5 18*6 10% d 8% 8% -2%
B 660 471, 38% 30%-TbJ
6 94 14% 012% 12% -1%
2083 7% 5

- -

133132 71, 8 5
1270 51,8 4
1456 12% 11%

T0 1015 11% 8 87,

11 193 11% 101, 10% -1
3404 5% d 6% 5%

Stack

Chiron
ChrOwf 32
Ckmfti102b
omasa
Cipher
CtrdEx
CtzSoCp 1
CtzFGs 08
.CtzU As
CuyFad ao
CtyNC 04
OlyBcpl.12
Clarcor 1
doth
CoOpSk 00
CoaxtF
CostSl
CobaLb
CocaBU 08
Coeur
Calteml

5^ -Vi,} Ootagan

S?-1i7| CdFtU 05a
4% — 1% |

CabiGp AO
11% - % CdloNt

g -2% [
Contests .12

* 1 Cmcaup.T2
CmancZ.40

Sale, Hgh law
Pkxta}

1449 16% 812%
26 508 IS 13%
8 530 50% <M3%
26 653 31% 28%
19 1525 8 d 5
10 24 7 d S%
92901 23% d20%
B 278 16% d15%

(181004 28% 24%
11 3210 5% d 4%
11 688 25% 24
8 103 46 043

11 151 26% 24%
83727 8% 8 7
4 126 10% 810%
7 380 13 811%
M 3299 7%d 6%
11 BIB TO 8M%

266 261, 825
851 23% IBi,

355 11% 8 9%
33 424 8% 8 7
3 684 81} d 7%
6 165 11% 810%

283 12% 11

1631 20% d16%
151 21% 18%

11 316 80% 54%
4 630 9% d 8%
104 85 & d 7%

672 36% 32 33 -4
113863 TO% d1B% TO — 7,

13 193 16% M% 14% -2%
TO. 859 6% 5 5% - %
7 334 11% 8W 101,-1%

- % !
CmCtr 108 20 MS 60 dS5

21 457 131, 11% 11% -1
61080 Sl% <B9% .£9% -2%,
8:94* 13b dW% M%.-t.

9 17% d17 17 • t
TO 896 TO d B 6 -17,
63 669 21 18% 1«7,-2

5342 12% 10% 11% - %
107549 21 19 191,-1%
286252B 34 18 20 -3%

3875 12 d 8% 10% -II,
9 922 6% d 7% 7%- %
2 2881 6 d 4% 5 - %

101 14% 8121, 12% -1%
614 13% 012% 13

12 988 18% 16% 17% -1
TO 733 8%8 7% 7% —

t

2013967 14% 12 12% -1%
6 318 29% 25% 25% -2%

2150807 42 33% 34% —2
43 13 811% 12 - %

7i.~ % I CmoeU .72 TO 247 27 824%
-- - 1 CmeFdl 4 768 11% 810%

CmtShg 06 16 187 W% M%
ComdE 5330 3% 2r,

ContSvg04a 371 16% 127,

CmpCn AO 9 466 97, 8 7%
CCTC (052 7 9%
CptAid TO 894 9% 6
CncpUa. 819 .15% . 12%
CttoPspl-BO T1 275 67 ‘62

232136 177, d13b 16 -2%
2282 21% 16% 19 -4%

28 553 9% 7%
54 716 39% 34
17 182 16% 16%
126676 22 17%
10 481 21 dlB%
11 875 23% 820
425545 9% d B
30 2495 22% 19

2287 2% 1%
IB 2876 9% d 9%

B B
TO82 5 d 4%

CeMcd
comm
ClilRx
Convgi
Convex
CooprO

86 193 11% 9%
26 790 21 TO

708 9% 8 7
13078 Si, d 3%

322164 6% d 7%
106 10% d 9%

lad Due

13% -3
13% -1%

44% -8%
29% -2
5% -2

21% -2%
15%- %
26% + %
6 - %
24% -lb-
43 -21,
24% -3%
8 - %

10i4 - %
11% -17,
8% -1%
15% 1
25% -2%
19 -6
9% -2
7% —1%
7b -1
10% -1%
111,-1%
17% -31,
18% -2%
64% -57,
55 -5%

14% -11,

TO*

1

*—2%
81,-1%

3T*
9% -2%

fl%-1%

Stack

CoorsB 00 141671 W, d17%
CopyOos 1774 TO 7 7%
Cordis 533 11% d 6% 9b -1b
CoreSl 106 B 1909 35% 33 S3', -2>,
Costco 542220 8% d 7% 7%- 7,

CrzyEd 1*S456 4% d 2% 2% - %
Creator 104 11 458 26% d24% 247,-1%
Cnafdl 613 87, d 7 77, - %
Crania 4 868 13% 813% 13% - %
CrosTr 1497 13% 13% 13%-%
CrasMS .40 3176 11% dIOi, W%-1
CraaM 101 1712 18 dl7% 17% - 7,

7% - 1% -
CtdianB 00 15 502 16% 15% «% + %

8* -5%;CyPri» 040300 941.
“ "

187,

na
a-a
2 - %
B%- %

.ft " %

248 326 24% 21% 22% -2%
CypSam 303604 9% 7 7% -2
Cyugn 798

c

71* d 5%

D
B%-1%

DBA 13 289 15% 1* Mb-1%
DEP 27 677 Mb 11% 121; -tt.
DNA PI 450936 6 d 4 4% — 1%
DSC 189352 5% 0 *b *% — b
DataySy 5216 9% 0 5% 6 - %
urtGp .13 9 60 120 dee 109 -23
DtalO M 741 57, d 5 5%— %

BZNE 104
BnkeSB A8
BnkgCtr

Barria

BayVw
Bay6ka1A4
BaautiC
Baebas 03a
BeiiSv
Ben)Sv
Barkley 08
BerkHa
BatzLb 102
BflBaar I

Blndty
Blogen
Biomat
BloTQti

BlrSd
Blck&l
BoatBn 10*
BobEvn 08
Bonema06r
BooviP
BoeiBcs 00
BsbtFC .48

Branch 136
Biand 06
Brkwtg
Bmkmn
Brunos 00
Budge! •

Buriats

ButkfT

Brahm 04
BurrBs
BUA l«
bums

ccc
CDC
CPIs .TO

cuam
CVN
COrySc10Z»
Codnbi
Calgon 05a
CalBio
Cal»«r;

Cfllny .16

Cambrv
CsmBS
Canonl 02e
Canonla
CaraarC
CarlCm 07a
Carmgin
Caseys
CatoCp .026

Cal 1Cms
Cmrec 100
Cofttaar

CnUrws
Can8cs1.15b
ClfCOp
CFidElk 1.08

CtyCms
Catus
Cftnnas .12

Chrtxrts

GftfcPl

Cheroks
CWChl
CMAuta
CfddWld
Chats

CWpsTe

160 40% d38% 38% -1%
84198 7% d 7% 7% — % j

5 166 15% d14% 14% - % !

13 740 M% d!2% 12% -W,
10 86 24% d21% 21% -3%
7 20 26 dZ4% 25% -1%
9 78 51 48 48% -3
8 281 87, dT, 7% — 1%
B3W8 26 824% 04% -3»,
6 485 101, d 67* 7% -2%
2592 10% d10% W% + %

11 BSD W%d14% 15% -1%
31315 8% a 71, 7%-1%

14 148 361, 834% 35 -1%
5 671 14% 12% 12% -2%
7 688 36 <04 34
S 166 6% d 5%
TO 493 12 d 9%

160 »b 0 97*

383 5% d 4%

s%:^
B% -2

10 - %

DtSwtth
Datcpy
Daacp
Dauphn10O
Daxor
Daymn

831550 8 d 4 4% -2
1385 47* d 3% 3% - 1%

16 201 25% d«% 20% -5%
8 182 29%d2S%
9 B74 8 5%
62113 7i, d 5

DebSha 00 12 1200 «7, dl0%
Dekalb 02a 397 21% 19%
Deal 1532 5% 3%
Devon 81164 11% 810%
DiagPr 18 287 27 d21%
Dianna 21 2321 2 15-18 82%
Diceon 20 B8 35 31
DtgUCra 14 3285 32% 267,
DigMic 31 342 M% 611%
DutwCT 00 1107 12% 811%
DtmeMY M S3S5 15ij d13%
Dionexs 21 317 23% dTB%
DIxteYrAffl 6 269 21% 16

4% - % . DlrGm 00 35 843 91, d 7%
72113 25% 021% 221,-2% !

DomBk .72

21 303800 3000 3300 +130
j

Doakckt

IB 496 45% 40', 42 -31, I
DrasBa

9 35 21 UP, M%-2%'DraxJr
TO 287 8% d B% 81, - % DreyGr

3473 7% d 5 5% -i% I
DunkOn 02

2314S2 W% 15% 16%
1652 4% d 3% 3% + %

11 164 TO 17 17 -21,
2200 18% 16 171,- %

3 387 38 d32% 32% -3%
191514 M% 16 15% — 1% ,

7 304 15 dM M - % 1 nn
14 1319 9% d 61, 6% -2% I gggcp
6 273 17% d1G% 16% — % I

7 457 1B1, 013% 141,-4
I gpog |jjg

B 105 30% d28b 29% -1% . rw.
36 041 14% 10% II -4

2888 6 03 1-16 4% - 1 9-

1

11 1993 11% 10% 11 + %a 1737 20% 16% 167,-3%
i
8 B% S%-2%

37' -iX
9%-1%

129
37 308 16* 13% -13% -2%
112S66 13% d121, 12% -1%
15 79 21 19% 19% —1%
36 485 10 8 9 9% -

4056 38 36
~

2624*8 11% 0%
c c

171956 6% d 8
BB 14% 13

13 345 17% d15%
132327 18% W% 17" -1%
324957 12 810% 10% -1%
17 721 39% 38% 36% -2%
16 971 B3, 77.

-

691 33i, 27
1800 7% 8 6
839 5% 8 S

xlDI 9% 9%

Z-Jt
1S%-2%

8 682 17% d16
463 77, 7%

01120 91, 8 7%
1223 8 d 6%

28 294 15 d13%
11 319 Z9% d1B%
16 497 13% dll
12 3M 11% 8 9%
BB 172 14% 13%
B 826 7% d 6%
12 314 25% <03%

E E
16 644 17 M

505 14 811%
11 31B 81, d 7
7 1767 15% d147,

51 914 11% 9%
22 5IS 12 9

952 42 023
Errutox IB 1752 6% d 41,
Encore 232B 2% 1%
Endta ,10a M 177 12% 10%

DoqSya
Dtdkn
Duriran 08
Dynaca
DyamC

EngCnv
EhFact
EngChn09a

2006 12 d Bi,

138583 7% 6 5%
125 237, 23%
114 M 8121,

17 184 20% 18%
84733 17% 13%

11 IS 14% 813%
94127 24 21%

13 868 30% 828%
626 16<, 14%

tt 49 23% 021%
152613 9% 8 8
6 608 9% 8 8%
29 714 121, 810
16 &TO 141, 13%

F F
7 6TO 12% dim,

273 10 0%
41021 15% 811

20 1306 11% 8 91,

121190 42% 37%
42475 3% 3%

EmPub .10

Envrds.
Bnvimf
EqdBa 02
EncTI 10Oe
EsexCm
Evnflm
Evarax
ExcoiBc05a

a" -1% !
Exeatn

27 -61, 1 Expkl

6b- %
**|-

J* I'FFeCp .iSe
B%- % FalrttvS

189 W,613% W% -2 i FrmHm JO
Til 7i, 6 sig- % FaimF

TO 397 34% 32% 34% FarGpe10O
22 342 23% 17% W% -5% ^
15^ «• d 3 -*% I Fid lor 102 11 222 37% 85%

* £ -?1* i
FWJcrpf 14 261*827%

» m FHBiTsl.TO 11 124 35% 33%
IB BOB 14 «% 1S%- %| FiggieB .78 12 134 79 75%

d 5 + % FlggieA JB BOO 60% «b
RteNef

—
FinNwa
Hnlgan
FAIaBi .76

FstAm 100
RA8k AO

,
FlATo 1.10

14% -1% ( FtExec
11% -41,

j
FExplE2.12o

*0% ~ 1% FExpfF208
13b-£b|FBMG
7 “1% FFMIc AS
9 - %

I
FtFktgs

O7! - %J FIFfflk .72

IB 751 S
1396 IB 13% M%-1%

12 380 37% 834% 35% -1%
1255 24% d1B% 21% -31,

17 141 10% d 8% 8% -2
14 146 45% 40% 40% -5

313 11% 10% 10% -1
B 143 25% 824 24 -1%

542 16% 13
7113 17 d1l%

108525 17% d15%
28 EM 14% 13
121172 8 d 6%
118071 8% d 8%

7281 77, 6%
0 913 7% 0 6%
13 110 11% 19%

. , .
18 4S 25% 21% 21%-4%
IB2MB 18% 13 18-3%

fir*

330 IB ' 814%
261653 6%dS%
MB a 17*, 14%
B 1984 15% 813%
7 113 43% 41

lin BI, 8 8%
82152 25% d20
6 12424 113, d 9%

32 23 020%
266 26% 824
587 IB 813%

21508 11% 010%
18 557 24% =1
8 741 27 821%

FIBCpe A4 14 905 15 13%
FJerN 100 141449 78r, 71%
FtKy« 04 12 383 24 21
FkldBa f 7 295 27 821

25b -3b
5*1+ %
5%-1%
«%-17,
19% -1%

31% -8%
291, -Z%
11% -3
*1%- bM% -1%
20ij -3
IB -4
7%- %
IBb -

1

7%“ %
7% -lb
71,-3,
13% -1
19% -3%
11 — 2%
TO -1%

’8^
24 -1%

15 -1»,

15 - b
W1|-1S»
11%

+

2%
401, -3i4
4% — 7,

2% + %
11 -1%
TO -2i,

5b "I7,
231, -1b
12b -2
IB -2
13% -3b
Mb - %
21% -2i,

291, -1%
MS, -3b
28% —1b
Bb - lb
Bb+ %
10 -21,

14 - %

103, -21,
9 -1%

18% -3
9% -I7,
38b -3*,

37-18- %
35 -1%
27% -1%
33% -1%
75b "3%
62% —3%
14% -1%
Bb" %
157,-1%
14 -1%
41 -2%
8%- %

22 -4%
93, -1*6

22 -1b
24%- 1,

13% -2%
111 , - %
21% -2%
3*% -3%
14 --%
71% -6%
21 -3
21% -Vz

FUMSv
FNCWI10B
FSeeC L10
FfflvBk

FToratB 1.16

FMUCfi .80

FtVaty 04
FtlNFn 08
Fhater 1.TO

Flsarv

FbhSci
FlaFtH

FlaNBF A8
Fonars
FUonA .14

FLionB .13
ForAm 06
FortnF 00a
Fonana 06
FnjmSv
FroeFdl AO
Framrn 00
FulrtTO A2

^Gafacg
Galileos

GalgA AO

GanSA
GatwBs
Galway
Ganelca
Ganadn
Genicm
Genmar04»
Ganzym
GaGuh0Oa

'

GnnSv
GtoKiO 05
GorHrys 02
GkhiVla
Gotaaa 04
GoukP .76
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Alexander Nicoll in London assesses the crisis of confidence among world investors
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ow recovers Markets’ vulnerability exposed Tidal wave Gf

WALL STREET

WALLSTREET staged an extraord-

inary recovery from Monday's
crash, recording its largest gain

since World War 11 on very heavy
volume, write Anatole Kaletsky
and James Buchan in New
York.
After a hair-raising day, which

saw wild swings caused partly by
computerised programme trading,

the stock market responded to sue-

is

Mr Alan Greenspan

cour from the US Federal Reserve'

Board and heavy intervention by
companies to prop up their own
stock prices.

By the close, the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average was up 10227

points at 1841.01 - a gain of 5.88 per

cent Volume was about 603An
shares, only just short of Monday’s
record 60L3m shares when the Dow
lost 22.8 per cent
After a highly unusual statement

from Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed’s

new chairman, reminding the mar-

kets that the central banks would
stand ready "to serve as a source of

liquidity to support the economic

and financial system," the bond
market experienced one of its

sharpest rallies on record, with the

Treasury’s long bond up as much as

five full points just before the New
York Stock Exchange opened at

9JO am.
Encouraged by the bonds’ breath-

taking performance, the Dow Jones

industrial average mounted a spec-

tacular early rebound, gaining 200

points on very heavy trading within

the first hour. But, almost as quick-

ly as it had started, the rally fizzled

and the stockmarket was back into

negative territory by noon. By early

afternoon, trading in as many as 60

stocks was suspended, forcing a
bait in most futures and options in-

dex contracts.

But as the afternoon wore on,

there was an increasing flight into

the quality of the Dow stocks, with

the broader market averages faring

much less welL The Dow Transpor-

tation average was down 3652
points to 740.25. In the smaller mar-
kets. both the Amex and the Nas-
daq indices ended the day down.
The large capitalisation stocks

generally found favour while the
more leveraged and speculative Is-

sues were singled out for another
round of pummelling, with many
new losses comparable to the ones
suffered in Monday’s-market wide
collapse.

Thus IBM, turned in one of the

market's strongest performances,

with a gain of S13 to S115. AT&T
was also buoyant, rising $3’/» to

S27% while Exxon jumped 55 to S39.

American Express was another

well-bid blue chip issue, advancing

S3K to S25.

Among the companies announ-

cing or accelerating buy-backs of

stock, USX rose 54 to S25, Ford
jumped S4% to $73%, Merrill Lynch

rose S3% to $28%. But Sbearson

Lehman Cell S2% to S17¥t and Alle-

ges was off 55% to 570%.

Among other blue chips. General

Motors rose 55% to $59, General

Electric rose 54% to 46%. Merck fell

$4 to 5147 while Digital Equipment

after a delayed opening, rose 54% to

5134%.

The banks fared well thanks to

« -m -H a INVESTORS, stunned by the
-4- ft* 8AWHTW sheer size of Wall Street’s Mon-ISTBTn I 5f rvPSI day fall, yesterday began to look

V V ft ftftft ft ftftft jLVkJ ft with trepidation at the possible
^ longer-term consequences for

s -m • the world's markets and econo-

SlUOIP 021111 “SSne markets reacted with
C9ftftft2^ft%^ sharp declines, especially in

CZP *—* Asia, which had escaped the
brunt ofearlier Galls. Those that

nounced a stock repurchase, $7% to had already fallen a long way
$44%. Manufacturers Hanover rose this year, such as Italy, did not
3% to $30% and Bankers Trust, rose suffer as much as others. In
$1% to $32. Hong Kong and Greece, and in

But the Wall Street investment some I1fu®n stocks, trading was

houses had a mixed time. E. F. Hut- ^
ton, wMch ams obliged to deny ru- tawdinarily S3BF moS

meats. Normal concepts ofwhat
health, fell $6% to $16% though Mer- jg a big movement in a stock
rill Lynch rose $2% to 527%. market will have to be adjusted

Transportation stocks did poorly. .

a*ter **« huge percentage

wito the Dow Transportation fades chants which have been occur-

*3* £S conditioas ££5.~ A mttfcet nutor in -tadi™ in I*nd«
ixjmt, thoughit picked up by the in international bond markets
dose. Buriington Northern, which which saw large, if irregular dence that if all went well, Eu- able to meet Its obligations,
announced a stock buyback, feu Sw buying. ropean markets could recover London markets yesterday is-
to $51%, while among the airlines. Apart from bald fear ofwhere from their sudden under-valua- sued additional calls for margin
AMR was down $3% at $35%. TWA the US markets’ unprecedented Lion. payments from participants in
cpllapifpri $12 to $14 on news that disorder will lead, two overrid- Hie second concern was the futures and options mar-
Mr Carl Icahn had dropped his buy- mg concerns emerged. The first about the health ofmarket play- kets, and all were safely met.
nut ntipmnt was that the drop in stock prices ers. Rumours swirled about a Markets did take comfort

It’s a crisis of confidence,'
said one London analyst. "Mar-
kets have become detached
from reality and from the eco-
nomic conditions that we have
around os.*

Assuming conditions do be-
come calmer, the longer-term
consequence could be a severe
dent in investor confidence In-
stead of believing that shares
could rally as the economic fun-
damentals reassert themselves,
investors could instead see

selling finally

swamps Tokyo
TOKYO

each attempt at a rally as sell-

0P~ THE TOKYO stock market
Plonsed yesterday as the waves

5
erta^ of selling, which first hit Newseen when the London market c; no ii,,

A market maker in decline in London

recovered yesterday.

The weeks events have ex-
posed how vulnerable the

York last week, finally caught
up with Japan, writes Stefan
Wagstyl in Tokyo.
The Nikkei index fell by a re-

world’s largest markets are to cord 3B3&43 points or 14.9 per
big movements partly as a re- cent to 21,910.OS, wiping Y57.4
suit of their very openness and
liquidity; they have also ex-

trillion (million million) off the books were rewritten, vmus
capitalisation ofthe world's lar- Chris Sher&ell in Sydney. On the

slid a maximum Y500 each to

Y4.450. Y4.410 and Y3.870.
Elsewhere, Sumitomo Bank

fell a maximum Y500 to Y3470,
while Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone (NTT) closed
Y260.000 down at YZSSm.

AUSTRALIA

IN AUSTRALIA, tfae record
books were rewritten, vmus

to $51%, while among the airlines. Apart from bald fear ofwhere
AMR was down $3% at $35%. TWA the US markets’ unprecedented

$12 to $14 on news that disorder will lead, two overrid-

out attempt would hurry the US into a reces- number of US securities hous-

payments from participants in
the futures and options mar-
kets, and all were safelymet
Markets did take comfort

from the assurance by Mr Alan
The bond and maoey markets non which could have a severe es, each of which firmly denied Greenspan, the Federal Re- economic

provided much of the direction impact on other economies. that it was in any difficulty. In serve chairman, that the central takes a br
throughout the morning, as tong A global recession could to such circumstances, however, bank would stand ready to pro- buying op
and short-term interest rates both some extent undermine the
ramp under consistent downward strong fundamentals which
pressure from Federal Reserve have Iain behind analysts confi-

open market operations as well as a
flight to quality in the US markets
and abroad. The Federal Funds rate

fell early in the day to 7 per cent-

from an overnight7% and by lunch- _
time the Fed had pushed this vital 8 J «f wm It1mi
money market rate down several ft* 1 1 14 I 1

1

notches further to 6% per cent By *“
the ck^ it was trading at 6%. the BIGGEST European
The Treasury'slong bond expert- bourses struggled to hold on to

enCPd extraordinary volatili
ty, their ground in heavy, often

plunging from five points up near chaotic trading yesterday. Scan-
the opening to a gain of only one dinavian markets continued to
point and then back again, to settle dive,writes ourMarkets Staff.

down at 1 pm 4%* points up at 95%z. FRANKFURT fell, but less

At this level the bond yielded 9-374 guarptythan ra Monday tnan-

^cenLi^es^tingafanintoig-
JSl-

laPsed’ Prices stiffened slightly
onefuU point smee toe before the close on the stronger
worst point the day before. By the dollar and supportive remarks
endoftheday.itwas yielding 9.507, from West German Finance
for a gain on the day of just under Minister Gerhard Stoltenberg

1% points at 93%. for the Louvre currency accord.
The midsession Commerzbank
index fell 74.7 to LG69A, a drop
of4 percent

CANADA Banks showed resilience.— Deutsche closed down DM35 at
_-_nvw- . . . . DM530, its worst showing this

IN TORONTO, the stock market year. Dresdner rebounded from
ignored U»e early morning gains a soft opening to dose up DM5
posted in New York and re- at DM310 and Commerzbank al-
sumed its sharp downward so added DM7.50 to DM259.50.
plunge, tumbling another 152.3 Daimler and BMW plumbed
points in the first 15 minutes of lows for the year at DM884 and
trad trig, writes Dooid Owen in To- DM594 respectively, fells of

such circumstances, however, bank would stand ready to pro- buying opportunity. T just don't
all participants have to look vide liquidity ifnecessary in or- know what to make ofthese con-
closety at whether the other der to protect the financial sys- dilions,* was one economist’s
party to a transaction will be tem. honest and bleak summary.

posed the illiquidity of some gest market.
Continental markets where rel- The market was paralysed for
atively small selling orders much ofthe day as traders were
cause huge price drops. unable to find buyers to match
But the mood yesterday was of the huge number of sellers,

increasing alarm at the conse- Ev5n a rescue bid by the Big
quences of the crash. Whatever Four Japanese securities com-
tbe logic of arguments about panies, Nomura. Daiwa. Nikfco
economic fundamentals, it end Yamaichi. failed to halt the
takes a brave investor to seize a slide.

back of a 57 fall in the bullion
price, the stock market’s gold
index crashed L036.fi, or 28.2
per cent, to 2,638.1, putting paid
to hopes of buoyancy from that
quarter.
On the futures market, the

trends were still more pro-
nounced. December share price
index futures opened at 1,500,

Acting in reponse to an infer- down 506 from Monday's close

honest and bleak summary.

.-S'-

mal request from the Japanese
Ministry of Finance, the four
companies bought shares on
their own account, but prices
continued to fall until the dose.
All eyes were then on Wall

of 2,006. The contract reached a
low of 2,230 before clawing back
to 1,330. down 676 points and
still at a heavy discouni to the
physical market
At the finish the widely-

Street in the belief that a for- watched All-Ordinaries index

Frankfurt and Zurich contain falls

ther fall in New York would
force Tokyo stocks lower in a
psychological reaction.
The Long Term Credit Bank,

one of the largest institutional

of 325 stocks, covering all sec-
tors. had plummeted 5I5l6
points, or 2AJ9 per cent, to
1,549.8. Trading volume was al-
most 185m shares, with a value

The Key Market Monitors have been dropped from
to accommodate more reports on the sharp movements in markets
around the world. Market indices, lists of the mast active ifirh

and London’s chiefprice changes can befound on Page47.

BASF and Hoechst recovered Chemical Solvay managed a
poise in chemicals, adding BFrl.000 rise to BFrl1,650 after
DM9.40 and DMA.50 in turn to Monday’s 28 per cent plunge.

* CBS all-share index slipped SB
sen dropped from today's edition to 78.9.

he sharp movements in markets Internationals softened for-
i, lists of the most active stocks ther, with Akzo weakening a
ges can befound on Page47. farther FI 13 to FI 129 and KLM

—- dipping a farther FI 3 to FI
3&50. Philips fell FI 4.40 to FI
38. Royal Dutch FI 1&9D to FI

Chemical Solvay managed a 205.10 and Unilever FI 6JiO to FI
BFrl.000 rise to BFrll.650 after 100.50 - all lows for the year.

investors, said: "Tokyo is badly in excess ofA$500m.
affected byNew York. Everyone
is watching what happens
there."

Mr Junichi Nishiwaki, an
economist at Mitsubishi Bank.

Everyone In neighbouring New Zeal-
happens and, the story was grimly re-

peated. The Barclays index re-
aki, an corded its biggest one-day fall
bi Bank, in history, slumping 504.75 to

DM9.40 and DM9.50 in turn to Monday's 28 per cent plunge, MILAN declined slightly in
DM29.70 and DM291, but Bayer and UCB recovered BFr890 of jittery trade following an hour's
was another DM9 offat DM304. its loss of more than a fifth to delay to the start oftrading. The
ZURICH climbed back from a BFrSJNXL Petrofina also re- UIB index lostA5 per cent

hectic early fall to close mixed, bounded BFT675 to BFrl0.950. Fiat ordinary, privileged and
finding a foothold on tfae firmer

said: "The fundamentals for the 2J125J86 in frantic trading. The
Japanese economy are good, previous record fall was 174JJ.
What is happening is simply a set in May.
worldwide reflection of Wall Brieriey Investments finished
Street" at NZ$3.70, down 73 cents, hay-
yesterday’s near 15 per cent ing traded as low as NZS2.60. Of

fall in the Nikkei dwarfed pre-
vious records. The market fell

the big manufacturers, Fletcher
Challenge was down 95 cents to

dollar and lower US and UK in- serve
terest rates. BFz3J

landed BFT675 to BFrlO.950.
' Ffat ordinary, privileged and

Brighter holdings saw Re- savings shares were suspended

10 per cent on the day Soviet NZ$5.15, while Goodman Field-

BFr270 to 85 selling pressure immediately

leader Josef Stalin died in 1953
and 7.68 per cent in 1971 when
US President Richard Nixon

er was off60 cents at NZ$5.00.
Some Australian shares suf-

fered worse fates, losing almost
BFriLZTO and Sofina BFi75 to sliced ^1 per centoffordinanes announced the end of fixed ex- half their value. As the bull

Banks, though, found little BFr12^25. Arms group FN. leaving them at L9.10Q. a L1.785
cheer and Union Bank and
Credit Suisse both succumbed a
farther SFr50 and SFT125 In
turn to SFrA250 and SFriLOOO.
Foods were among the stron-

gest issues, with Nestle adding
SFr700 to SFr9,950 and Jacobs
Suchard marking up SFrl50 to
SFrS.200. Ciba Geigy also
picked up SFT50 to SFr3,450.

though, plummeted BFr306 to faU- At the delayed dose, how-
BFr944 on news ofbiglosses.
PARIS firmed modestly after

its price was fixed at

rebounding from fierce early
falls in confused trading.

STOCKHOLM see-sawed vio-
lently to a second successive re-

change rates.
However, the Japanese mar-

ket has fallen far less than Wall
Street It is Just under 18 per
cent off its all-time peak -

turned to bear almost over-
night personal fortunes were
slashed.
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News

Corporation finished yesterday

Avionics group Dassault stood cord fall despite a dramatic late

out with a FFr70 advance to attempted rally which more
FFr940, as blue chips led ad- than halved early losses. The
vances. Peugeot rebounded Affaersvaerlden index dived 7

reached on Wednesday - where- at A$13.00. down A$7.00, having
as New York has seen a 37 per hit A$11.50 in the first hour of
cent fall from its peak. trading. Mr Robert Holmes a

By 1pm, the benchmark TSE- bounced back up DM880 to
300 composite index had ex- DM320.90.
tended its losses to 327.8 points Siemens gave up DM15 to
at 2^63.68 -a decline ofover 20 DM575, bat fellow electrical
per cent from fast week’s dose. AEG rose DM16 to DM575. Re-
Volume at 38.5m shares was tailors also had mixed fortunes,
nearly 40 per cent above even Kazstadt adding DM8 to DM538,
Monday’s frenetic levels. • —— ~«— --

DM28 and DM47. VW, though. Insurers were patchy, with ic Thomson-CSF notched up a tumble.

FFr940, as blue chips led ad- losses. Tfte Foreign investors and Japa- Court’s Bell Group fell AS3.90 to
vances. Peugeot rebounded Affaerwaerlden index dived 7 nese private individuals were A$5.50l

FFr48 to FFrl^OO and electron- {** cent to 840*®. a 63.4-point said by traders to be the most BHP, Australia’s biggest com-IP ThfirnKfin-T.^F nAfnKAH im a tUIDDlfl. i._ w ... . .
VW1H

Winterthur SFr400 to the good FFr85 rise to FFr1,075. *L
at BFrOJiOO and Zurich up L’Oreal bounded ahead 6om
SFr350 at SFrfi^OO. Swiss Re FFr160 to FFr3^60 and La Re- The
fell SFT2.600 to SFrlfi^OO doute soared .FFr196 to dow

MADRID dived in a flood of
ahead domestic and overseas selling.

La Re- The all-share index closed

keen to sell yesterday. Large in- pany, was the most heavily trad-
stitutional investors said they ed - with volume hitting A$88m

BRUSSELS dipped slightly In FFr3,147. Elf led o:
busy but calmer trade as insti- FFrllrise to FFr296.
tntional buying picked up. Over- AMSTERDAM fell

donte soared FFr196 to down 1735 at 28516, a fall of
FFr3,147. Elf led oils with a 5.73 percent
Frllrise to FFt296l OSLO marked its biggest one-
AMSTERDAM fell back from day fall in a flurry of nervous

The market portfolio index in DM205 and Kaufhof falling
Montreal, meanwhile, contract- DM10 to DM480.
ed a farther 154.28 points to
1,439.87 after Monday’s 167.88- _

^Toronto losses were heaviest | jQHflftJl
Jin the metals and minerals sub-

aaviiisvsi i

group, which fell 460.7 points to

dSS ttmZf“2i REASSURANCES from the West
German and US authorities ofand gas slid. 327.30 to 3,190.65, for currency and securi-

but Horten slipping DM17 to seas investors remained shy of a solid midsession recovery to selling. The all-share index
~5 and Kaufhof falling the market The cash index finish easier and off the day's plunged 7515 to 31752, a 18.1
to DM480. closed 20.73 lower at4^82A9. highs on late profit-taking The percent drop,

London suffers further substantial losses

HONG KONG

REASSURANCES from the West ternational factors helped It
German and US authorities of brash off disappointing news on

?ly and hank lend-
! at aid-session.

The big investment institu-
Uobs remainedvmy wary ofooan-
mittlng their funds to a market
still clearly volatile and appre-

ances prompted trading to be
halted on Alcan and Echo Bay

^oo^Sg^^can Bar-
ttZJEZSSVSAmong mutes, Amencan Bar- rmMme k**** **

nay relief in London, where However, despite eats in prime heasive.
share prices suffered another rates by two major US banks. However, London market ana-
round of substantial losses yes- London bend prices closed below tysts remain relatively optimis-

rick fell back a steep C$8 to
C$18, while Placer Dome slid a
farther C$tt* to C$16V5

Equities began to slide lower 2 points.
the best, with net gains efaronnd ttc towards theUK

again in late trading as rumours
of financial problems on Wall

ropean bonnes. London stocks
The continuing volatility of are now selling on around 1L5

the London market was dis- times annual earnings, regarded

In themonev markets wide-
Ste**t dr«W«d in the City played by the rapid response to Ity the institutions as an attrae-in ine money marxeis, wtae- dealing rooms. u* Mr ai>. tn* bnvin« nnartnit. . k «i.

spread uncertainty caused ac-
tivity to be concentrated heavi-
ly in short-term instruments
and sparked a perceptible wid-
ening ofbid-offer spreads.
By mid-morning traders re-

ported that spreads on one-
month treasury bills had dou-
bled to around 10 basis points,
with bids quoted at 8,45 per cent
and offers at 535 Rates have
come down from over 8 percent
a week ago, reflecting increased
demand.

the statemeats from Mr Alan tirve iraying opportunity ~ if only

were prepared to wait and re- in Sydney and Melbourne alone
fratn from selling - and finished AS1B0 lower atThe market was in trouble as A$8.10.
soon as the scale of Monday’s
decline on Wall Street was ap-

—
parent. There was no longer any HONfl irnuft
talk, as on Monday, of the resJJ-

nWPIU WNG
ience ofTokyo. "
By midday, only some 10 per . „ ...

cent of leading stocks had been DAN EMERGENCY meeting of
traded at alL Volume rose in J?

on ** .K°n6’s Stock Exchange
the afternoon thanks to the big J-

ounc, ‘ suspended share trad-
brokers’ operation, but even by yesterday, ruling the market
the close nearly one third of the c*osed until at least
top stocks were ontraded. D

n- „nday- writes David Dod-
After the close, the Tokyo ™Hong Kong. Mr Ronald Li,

Stock Exchange acted to ease H?e ^change's chairman, said
credit restrictions,

, reducing was intended to pro-
from today the amount of collat- lf

ct
wi
nvSa*ors ^ to enable

eral needed to borrow money ?oc*bP0®?rs to settle their
for buying securities. ofcontracts.
The bond market offered . Trading in Hang Seng index

hard-pressed brokers some re-
, ‘,luPes

J
contracts was also

lief Prices rose as investors de- upended until Monday, as
cided that recent fears about in- TL

er
? dealings in about half of

Elation had been overdone, t“®“rr*tory’s 250 unit trusts,
especially in the light of the fall , aJ?e exchange’s dawn inilia-m eanities. The violH nn »t>. “*C Pre^mntpri

The stock market ended the Greenspan aud Mr Gerhard Stol- Wall Street would settle down,
day with a loss of a further 1&2 teuberg Loudea started the day The bage losses ofthe past two
per cent in mador indices, bring- with substantial losses as share trading sessions have raised con-
ing a total loss of 21.7 per cent traders reacted to the huge set- cents far the financial health of
since the end of last week. The backs suffered overnight by the firms trading iu London. Two U8
FT-SE 100 fell 250.7 to L&01.6. US and Japanese markets. firms were obliged yesterday to
British Government bonds, Bnt the mid-session loss of364 deny rumours that they had filed

in equities. The yield on the wnat many
benchmark 89th Issue 5.1 per Stockbrokers said would have
cent government bond was 571 pc®0 a bankrupting blitz of sell-

pre-empted

however, advanced strongly as points on FT-SE 100 Index was
traders sensed that investors reduced to 76 at one stage - until
Sought a safer haven than eqnl- London began to flinch anew as
ties for their money. The UK Wall Street traced an erratic
bond market’s concern with in- path.

points on FT-SE 100 Index was underUS bankruptcy laws,
reduced to 76 at one stage - until This week’s setback has proved
London began to flinch anew as the first serious test of the new
Wall Street traced an erratic electronic-style market intro-
path. duced into London a year ago.

firms were obliged yesterday to fectority, although there have
deny rumours that they had filed been times when market makers

« imuiaw lUaWtaiiM , kwirt.^ per cent at the close - down
^ __ A iXHHMfi neater takes a breather

0.215 per cent _ They said that after Wall
firms trading In Imndon. Two US The system has performed satis- • The high-tech sector suf- ®tT

fe,t
’

a slump on Monday thev
fectority, although there have fered badly in what brokers ?!lS„been braced for a fall of
been times when market makers called black Tuesday trading, * ,00° points or more iu the Hane
have reduced the size of share Shtgco Nisfmooki of Jin Press iadex - amounting to ahnut
bargains in which they would odds. one third of the market's cani-
3eal, or widened their spread be- NEC, Matsushita Electric In- Tbe index had al-
tween baying and selling quota- dustrial and Toyota Motors turn- rcad>' lost 11 per cent of its ml.
dons. bleda maximum Y4Q0 to Y 1,910,

ue on
J Monday, with an

Y1;T9° respectively! unprecedented 420 pointful to
11 “ Sony, TDK and Fuji Photo Film 3,362.4.

have reduced the size of share
bargains in which they would
deal, or widened their spread be-
tween baying and selling quota-
tions.

Gold, diamond shares plunge in Johannesburg SINGAPORE

ANY HOPES that the Johannes- Among the worst affected was there were few signs of institu- eluded a threat of a bombing share index dropped 12 per dropping 12.5 per cent on Mon- ing
H
d^!e

d^«Eren?y ofseU-

burg stockmarket would escape De Beers, which was hit by a tional selling unless the exchange was closed cent, the biggest one-day fall day. again aumao.i
Î iw0re lower

the rest of the world’s selling wave of overseas selling on For the present no one is pro- and trading baited. this year. Blue chips fell again, with fa- cord dron tn i
6

.

*tay
’
8 ^

panic vanished yesterday, writes t*315 that recession could badly pared to forecast any strong ad- It was the final day for the re- DUBLIN: The Dublin Stock vouritea Malaysian Intonation- Times indue*
Straits

JtmJones ht Johannesburg. damage the diamond market It vance in the dollar price of demption ter the public of Exchange dropped 13J5 per cent al Shipping losing 1R5 rinarit to
““*«*** EnaI index at

ik. . nlllmiMfwl Dll KA mo cn anM knt ntkn. kmlnan holiana HCOI Ol y, . .tin nlnon nf nAlnlnl J; Cr nr u 1On Monday, the market’s over- plummeted Rll^O to R46.50, gold, bnt rather brokers believe
all index rose 2 per cent to a while VaaJ Reefs dropped H50! the price will remain firm as in-

record 2,804 and the all gold in- 10 R42Q ut one stage in the after- vectors turn to the metal as a since the market crisis of Octo- 25 per centon Monday.

US$L2bn in Government-gnar- the close of official trading 5.95 ringgit and Malaysian Airw
anteed bank shares, present yesterday after falling a record lines 40 centsto4B ringgittin« 4L- 1 . W na.Mntnn Unnilon B I urvAir. n :

1

? -

ine names wrea weu tnaiws w dex Ufted 5 ceat to 2,429. “*»n and Sasol slid RR90 to safe investment haven,
good earning reports, huge injec- Just before the market close Nil- TEL AVTP; Panic selling hit
bons of liquidity and statements ox yesterday, however, 12 per cent _ ,

the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
support from the Federal Reserve bad been wiped off the overall .Johannesburg stockbrokers yesterday as angry investors oe-

Board. Of the banks reporting re-

sults, Citicorp, which also an-

Johannesbnrg
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

stockbrokers yesterday as angry investors be-

index and 9 per cent off gold believe tbe slide will be halted sieged authorities with threat-

shares- later this week, particularly as ening telephone calls. These in- 5 per cent A represen!

her 1983.

Some 57 per cent of shares
traded yesterday lost over 5 per
cent of their value, with a far-
Uier 40 per cent falling by up to
5 per cent. A representative 25

BANGKOK: Despite
Some blue chips recovered by mostly a local market, Tfaai-

yesterday afternoon, however. land's stock exchange plum-
KUALA LUMPUR: The Kuala meted in line with Wall-Street

Lumpur stock market suffered The SET 100-share index re-
its worst ever fall yesterday, corded its sharpest single-day

plunging 156 per cent after fall to end down 36-64 at 42537

Kdjsa" *

felt ths-
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K
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jSH The global market is a

H—Jo
3" reality» though it

^TTni ~ji remains in its infancy.

£ [tar Despite its rapid

- m growth, Alexander . v,

Nlcoll identifies problems about

,

settlement, an intense debate about

issuing techniques, and anxiety over

the pressures being placed on the -

new breed of trader.

Everything
to play for
AFTER THE Swafare, the toil.

Global equities have been
trumpeted for two years now as
the new era iq securities mar-
kets. Great strides have been
made: massive increases in the
amounts ofequities distributed
and traded outside their home
markets, as well as in the re-
sources devoted around the
world to research in foreign
shares.

It was easy to conjure a vision
of the future. Markets were
lititxi instantly by modern
communications. Companies as-
piring to be global in their
operations would raise capital
Grom a global pooL By the same
token, investors would select
stocks from a vastly expanded
international range. In the mid-
dle would be global investment
banks, able to provide all neces-
sary services in all markets,
trading around the clock.
The reality, of course, is not

like that. In a sense, the global
equities market could be said
not really to exist at alL It re-

mains essentially an agglomera-
tion of national markets, and
depends on their individual
strengths. While it is clear that
equity markets have taken im-
portant steps towards interna-
tionalisation, it is. also clear
that the new market is still in its

infancy.
Even though large amounts of

money have been raised and in-
vested internationally, and In-
vestment banks have made con-
siderable investments
especially in London and Tokyo
- to back their bet on interna-
tional growth, much of what is

being done remains experimen-
tal. There have been some sala-
tary lessons for issuers, inves-
tors, and investment banks.
Though Eurobonds have

served for many as the model of
a transnational market, they
were p«wnW»Hy created out of
a void. The market could devel-
op its own customs. The interna-
tional equity market, by con-
trast, is an accretion of
established domestic share
markets with well-entrenched
traditions and dubs.
This means that its develop-

ment, while potentially huge,
given the much greater size of
equities than bond markets, is

not at all easy. It entails a pains-
taking approach to differing na-
tional cultures, prejudices and
methods. R wmm coping with
thorny problems of regulation
and settlement in nnfamiliar
parts of the world. It means, ex-
traordinary new pressures on
people, many of whom are very
young.
Despite this cautionary note,

something has dearly hap-
pened in the past fewyears.
Investment banks have enor-

CONTENTS

Equities Markets
moasly expanded their interna-
tional equitycapabilities. As an
example, when the UK mer-
chant bank Baring Brothers
bought the Far Eastern inter-
ests of stockbrokers Henderson
Crosthwaite in June 1984, the
team numbered just 15 people.
As Baring Securities, the com-
pany now has 365 staff in Lon-
don, New York, Los Angeles,
Tokyo, Hong Kong; Seoul, Singa-
pore and Frankfurt - specialis-
ing mainly in Far Eastern
stocks and equity warrants, but
now expanding into Europe
Mr Andrew Large, who heads

Swiss Bank Corporation Inter-
national, says: "Five years ago
we said to ourselves: we know
what has happened in the debt
markets, and we believe there
could be similar developments
inequities.*
Theresult was involvement In

early "Euro-equity* issues - the
term initially applied to distri-
bution of equities through the
Eurobond syndication route.
Then SBd purchased Savory
MilIn, once a low-ranked UK
stockbroker which had itselfde-
veloped into an important mar-
ket maker in European stocks.
SBCI also captured a very large
team fromW I Carr for Far East-
ern stocks. Its front-office equi-
ties staff around the world out-
side Switzerland now numbers
.400 people, compared with 50 at
theendofl085i
Many other firms have simi-

larly switched Eurobond talent
into equities, or built new inter-
national equity teams, both on
the primary issuing and second-
ary trading. Among prominent
Eurobond firms now with a
heavy emphasis on equity - in-
cluding the rapidly-growing eq-

uity-linked bond sector - are
Credit Suisse First Boston, Mer-
rill lynch. Morgan Stanley,
Goldman Sachs, Deutsche Bank,
S G Warburg and Shearson Lehr
man. Japanese firms have also
made a strong push, particular-

ly in issuance of bonds with eq-
uitywarrants.
The figures for market growth

also speak for themselves: new
international issues of equity
and equity-linked debt totalled
$38bn in the first nine months of
1987, more than three times the
total for 1985l A rough estimate
by Salomon Brothers puts
cross-border trading volume at
$750bn last year, compared with
$40Obn in 1985.
The move into international

equities results from a conflu-
ence ofmany factors. Bond mar-
kets, and in.particular theEuro-
bond -market, appear to have

passed their heyday for the time
being as the long decline in in-

terest rates was at first halted
and then reversed, and as the
foiling dollar has heightened
currency worries for many off-

shore investors.

The Eurobond market was, in
any case, increasingly difficult

to make money out of It has be-
come grossly overcrowded as
banks of many nationalities
have felt it necessary to estab-

lish capital markets arms to ser-

vice their corporate customers.
Equity markets, meanwhile,

have enjoyed a long bull phase,
which is still continuing. In-
creasingly performance-con-
scious investment managers
have looked abroad with the
«im both ofimproving their per-
formance and diversiftring their
risks. US' pension funds have
devoted a still relatively small

Cross border Inveatment;
London's changed role; Why
equities? 2

US markets seektoexpand 3

Global trading; Big Bang a year
on; Small bangs 4

Trading-room Hfe: reports from
London and New York 5

Euro-equmea; Equity-Jinked

bonds; New Issues 6

but growing proportion of their
portfolios to foreign equities,
and UK pension hinds - always
much larger investors abroad -

have also stepped up their in-
ternational activitities. A range
of new indices has sprung up to
help them measure their per-
formance.
For issuers, the advantages of

raising equity internationally
are in general rather less tangi-
ble. There are some solid rea-
sons, to be sure: Japanese com-
panies, for example, have been
able to raise money at virtually
negative interest rates, by is-

suing bonds with equity war-
rants and swapping the pro-
ceeds into yen.
In addition, many European

companies have outgrown their
domestic stock markets.
The argument for many multi-

national companies is that their
businesses have become global,
so their shareholder structure
should as well. This gives them
a name which will help them to
expand abroad through acquisi-
tions, borrow abroad more easi-
ly, and also act as a marketing
weapon.
Though there have been a

number of successful interna-
tional issues - including some of
the British and French privatis-
ations - there have also been
some debacles which, given the
youth of the market, still serve
as oft-quoted lessons. British
Telecom shares distributed in
the US flowed back to the UK
almost immediately. The largest
offering ever attempted, a $2bn
stake in Fiat sold by Libya last
year, foundered because it was
too large, was done too quickly,
provoked bitter arguments
within the market, was plagued
by fears about Italian settle-
ment problems, and triggered a
sharp fall in the share price.

These and other lower-profile
problems with new issues have
highlighted the needs of the pri-

mary market Sponsors must en-
sure that the story of the issuing
company is told properly; they
must find investors that are
likely to be firm holders - the
quick dumping of Eurobonds by
Co-managing banks back to the
lead manager is not acceptable
with equities. Though some
sales by investors may be inevi-
table, investment houses mak-
ing markets must have a pool of
other investors to whom they
can sell securities, so that flow-
back into the domestic market
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is avoided. Investors must be
sure of a liquid secondary mar-
ket Above all, perhaps, the par-
ticular characteristics of the is-

suing company end its domestic
market, including regulation
and settlement, must be closely
attended to.

The many issuing techniques
being tried - the subject of in-

tense debate in the market -

have not yet folly met these
needs.
Many questions remain. Brit-

ish investing institutions,
though among the most active
investors io foreign stocks, ob-
ject to their holdings in British
companies being diluted by is-

sues abroad.

Will the global markets disap-
pear in a puff of smoke when
markets fall? There is bound to

.be a contraction of activity. But
most bouses believe that, ifthey
have developed a strong enough
presence in national markets by
that time, internationalisation
will be durable.

Internationalisation, coupled
with new technology, brings in-

to question the very nature of a
stock exchange. They have
brought a new competitive at-

mosphere between stock ex-

changes - with London, for ex-
ample, turning over
considerable proportions of for-

eign shares. A recent deal on
'automated futures and options
trading between Reuters and
the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change has sent a shudder
through all established ex-
changes around the world.
Regulation, especially in the

UK, poses threats of which the
foil dimension is not yet known.

And there are human costs.

Many dealers are very young,
with no experience of falling
markets. Mr Terry Hurley, of
Merrill Lynch, in a recent
speech to a conference organ-
ised by Westminster Manage-
ment Consultants, said his mar-
ket makers were usually in by
7am and got home at about 7pm,
and were often called in the
middle of the night *We do not
have any of them complaining,
because if they complain we
will get another market maker.
That is the demand of interna-
tional twenty-four hour trading.
It is a good thing for the execu-
tives and the public relations
people to talk about twenty-four
hour trading, but entirely dif-
ferent to go ahead anddo It.”
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Since January 1, 1987, Credit Suisse First
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U.S.S5.8 billion equivalent through
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linked issues.
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• have ranged in size from U.S.S10
. million to U.S.S400 million for 53

issuers from 12 countries.

• included 37 debt with warrants and
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stock offerings ofboth voting and
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• were designed to meet the specific

needs ofissuers and the particular

requirements of investors.
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Why equities? Martin Wolf tests the market's worldwide strength

If today’s prices are fair, any

further gains may be limited
ARE STOCK markets too high?

For some time investors have
been asking themselves this

a
uestioo and, with the excep-
on of investments in just a few

markets, have regretted it

whenever they have decided
that they are.
Like any investment, one in

the index or any broad range of

equities can be assessed in

terms of the present value, at

expected real interest rates, of
an anticipated stream of after-

tax income. Furthermore, un-
der plausible assumptions the
dividend yield can be ignored
as long as internally reinvested
funds earn at least as much as

funds Invested directly in the
index.
On this basis, one can ask the
following two questions about
equity prices:

9 With what assumptions about
future profits and real rates of
interest are prices at any time
consistent?
• Do those assumptions make
any sense?
Current equity prices in real

terms (that is deflated by con-
sumer price indices) in the mar-
kets of the US, West Germany,
France, and the UK are not now
significantly above the peak
level of 20 years ago in real
terms.
Japan is different The previ-

ous real peak of the Tokyo mar-
ket was achieved in early 1073.

That level was surpassed in the
second quarter of 1985, while
the present level is more than
double that of 1973 level.

What makes present stock

prices look so high is the infla-

tion of the 1970s, which has
raised nominal values and,
more Important, the collapses
that occurred in the real prices
of equities In most major mar-
kets during or shortly after the
two oil shocks.
Thus, looking at the 1965-87

period, the real price of equi-

ties in New York during 1987

has risen by 130 per cent above
the low, which occurred in 1982;
for the United Kingdom the cur-
rent real price is some 430 per
cent above the low of late-1974;

for West Germany the real rise

was 136 per cent between the
trough in 1962 and a peak in the
second quarter of 1986; finally,

for France the current level is

some 220 per cent above the
trough, which also occurred in
1982.

Twenty-year indices
Adjusted for inflation 1930=100

400

4Tokyo S.E.

FT-
4Actuaries
500 Index

4US
Standard
& Poors
Industrials

1967 69 71 73 75 77 79 81 83 85 87

Japan is again a little excep-
tional. The lowest real price of
the Tokyo stock market in the
1985-87 period occurred in 1965.

As might be expected of so dy-

namic an economy, the cyclical

trough daring the first oil shock
of October 1974 was well above
the real level in 1965, but the
real level in 1987 was still 377
per cent higher than in 1974.

What has driven these recov-
eries in the share index above
the troughs? By comparison
with the 1970s the real rate of
interest has risen everywhere.
Other things equal, this should
have lowered stock prices not
raised them. It follows that the
change justifying the rise,
should have been in expected
profits.

According to OECD statistics,

for UK industry the net operat-
ing surplus on the capital stock
(at replacement cost) was 43
per cent in 1975 and 14J) per
cent in 1985, while for noil-fi-

nancial corporations it rose
from 3.3 per centto 10.4 per cent
over the same period. These
rises have brought the UK back
towards (in some cases above)
the OECD norms.

In the cases of Japan, West
Germany and France the rates
of return on industrial capital
in the 1980s appear not to have
been significantly higher thaw
in the mid-1970s (and lower in
the case ofFrance). Meanwhile,

the profitability ofUS manufac-
turing was much lower in the
early 1980s than in the 1970s.

Measured profits do not ex-
plain much of the 1980s rise, it

appears. More important per-
haps are unmeasured changes
in the quality of reported prof-
its and, especially, of earnings
after tax and interest as the dis-

torting effect of inflation has di-
minished.

Nevertheless, equity prices
appear to have risen by more
than earnings during the 1960s,
even allowing for the improve-
ment in their quality. The ratio
of price to earnings (after tax
and interest) on industrial
shares in the US in 1979 was at a
cyclical trough of 7.7, while in
1987 it has reached 19.7.

For the UK the ratio was &6
in 1980, but has reached 17.3 in
1987. For Japan it was 17.4 in
1980, while it has reached 58.5

in 1987. For West Germany it

was 8.1 in 1980, bat has reached
14L9 in late 1987; while, in the
case of France, the rise was
from 5.5 in 1981 to a peak of 21.1
in 1987.

The relation between the
price of equities and the con-
temporaneous earnings of the
underlying assets can, of
course, always be explained
away in terms ofimplicit expec-
tations about future profits. For
example, a price earnings ratio
of5.6 in the UK in 1980, or7.7 in
flie US in 1979, could have been

folly rational, provided one be-
lieved that such earnings would
'cease altogether after six years
or 80b

In short, the rational basis for
the lowest prices of equities in
the past 20 years would have
been capitalism's imminent de-
mise. it is strange that the mar-
kets, but not the Marxists, ap-
pear to have believed only a few
years ago that capitalism was
about to go out with a whimper.

What of the expectations un-
derlying current, much higher
prices?

Take the UK as an example.
The current price/eamlngs ra-
tio implies a return after taxes
on an Investment In the index of
about 6 per cent, while, the
yield on index-linked gilts is
about 4 per cent. The same
point applies to other markets,
except Japan, whose prices do
look peculiar against the funda-
mentals. In all the major mar-
kets, apart from Japan, the real
after-tax return will be 5 per
cent a year or more, provided
earnings maintain their real
value in the long term.

Another way of putting the
point is that it Is only in the last
two years or so that stock mar-
kets have been valuing the cor-
porate sector at, or a little
above, the replacement cost of
the underlying assets. This, too,
should be a normal condition.

Accordingly, if one were pre-
pared to buy the index in most
of the major markets and go
away for 20 or 30 years or so,
one would obtain a perfectly
reasonable after-tax return
compared with obvious alterna-
tives, provided earnings were at
least maintained in real terms.

The warning is that, if equi-
ties are now fairly priced, the
opportunity for further substan-
tial real gains may also be limit-
ed. At the same time, a long
term investment is merely one
whose value changes quickly in
the shortterm view.

The experience ofthe past 20
years Is of oscillation between
what looks like a sensible long
term view and manic depres-
sion. The very fact that an econ-
omist concludes that prices are
again reasonable might lead the
shrewder observer to expect an-
other bout ofdepression.
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WaB Street no longer dominate# tin International eqidly stage la theway Itnod to

Richard Lambert examines the growth of cross-border investment

Deregulation opens doors
EQUITY INVESTORS have had
international horizons since the
earliest days. In the first de-
cades ofthe 19th century, US se-
curities accounted for a large
portion of trading on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange. And by
1906, US Investors were reck-
oned to hold roughly 9600m of
foreign securities.
But although the internation-

al equity market has existed for
many years, the speed of its

growth in the 1980’s is unique. In
the words of a recent study by
toe US Securities and Exchange
Commission^ Vast amounts of
capital are now being raised in-

ternationally; the world’s econ-
omies are mure interdepen-
dent; and economic,
technological and regulatory
changes are altering toe inter-
national financial landscape in

an unprecedented manner.1'

According to an analysis by
Salomon Brothers, Internation-
al equity trading in the second-
ary market reached a gross fig-

ure of almost $750bn in 1986.

This was an increase of around
80 per cent from the firm’s esti-

mate of $400bn for 19Kb There
has been a dramatic - and prob-
ably lasting - change in the long
term trendline
One explanation is to be

found in the pattern of deregu-
lation around the world, itself
in part a response to the devel-
opment of large current account
imbalances among the major in-

dustrialised countries. Japan
has liberalised its controls on
cross-border investments by,
among other things, allowing
certain financial institutions
such as credit associations and
agricultural corporations to buy
foreign securities. Other coun-
tries have dismantled long es-
tablished systems of foreign ex-
change controls.

1

The most notable example is

the UK Since the abolition of
exchange controls in 1979, for-
eign investments of toe British
pension funds had risen nearly
sevenfold to nearly $57bn by the
end of 1986.
As well as opening up a path

for domestic investment into
foreign markets, a number of
major financial centres have re-
moved barriers to foreign com-
petition within their own home
base. In toe US and the UK. and
Increasingly in Eu-
rope and toe FarEast, domestic
cartels within the securities In-
dustry have been broken up; en-
try barriers have been lowered
or removed altogether; the cost
of transacting business has fall-

en. Much greater foreign partic-
ipation in local markets has ac-
celerated the process of
internationalisation in the se-
curities'markets.

The doors having been
opened, customers of the inter-
national financial services in-
dustry showed that they were

walk riiwilling and able to walk right
through. Bond issuers and buy-
ers led the way. In 1988, the Se-
curities Industry Association of
New York reckoned that foreign
purchases of US private and
public sector bonds readied
$67JBbn net This dwarfed the
figure ofunder $19bn for US eq-
uities. But equities are picking
up fast A year earlier, share
purchases came to less than
$5bn, compared with $89bn for
bonds.

Issuers of debt and equity
have grown used to seeking out
the cheapest source of capital
on an international scale. Slmi-
larily, investors have bad every
reason to diversify their portfo-
lios on a worldwide basis.

For one thing, Wall Street no
longer dominates toe interna-
tional equity stage in the way
that it used to. The growing ma-
turity ofother financial centres,
coupled with the weakness of
toe US dollar, hag challenged
its position in the league table.

Ten years ago,' toe US repre-
sented well over half of toe
combined capitalisation of the
world's equity markets. By toe
summer of 1986, it was down to
around 45 per cent as measured
by the FT-Actuaries World Indi-
ces in dollar terms, and over the

next 12 months that proportionM back forther to under 36 per
cent - at which point, It was ac-
tually a little smaller Own the
Japanese market

Since then, the US has
climbed backto the numberone
Blot But investors can no longer
afford to limit their world to
Wall Street For one thing, pen-
sion fluid managers are re-
quired either by law or their
trustees to diversify their risks
cm a prudential basis - which
means they cannot close their
minds to equities representing
well over half of the world's
pnptfullnnHnn

For another, toe returns
available tointernational inves-
tors have looked exceptionally
attractive, especially when cal-
culated in terms ofdepreciating
US dollars. According to calcu-
lations byGoldman Sachs based
on toe FT-Actuaries World Indi-
ces, a US equity investor would
have done five times better last
year by placing his foods in
Tokyo rather than in Wall
Street

The growth in international
portfolio investment has been
driven to part by tire institution-
alisation of personal sector
savings. Institutions are more
likely to be concerned with
broad risk diversification than
are individuals, and they often
have easier access to overseas
markets. Foreign investment by
US private sector pension funds
increased from an estimated
$3J3bn in I960 to around $45bn
iu 2986, at which point they still
represented only 4 per cent ot
total assets.

For comparison, the foreign
holdings of British pension
Binds amounted to 20 per cent
of total assets at the end of last
year.

Developments in technology
have also played an important
part in broadening the world’s
equity markets. Again, there is
nothing new about this. The
opening of the Atlantic cable in
1886 greatly improved interna-

tional arbitrage between Lon-
don and New York, as communi-
cation times between toe two
centres were cut back from sev-
eral days toa matter ofminutes.
So today, information costs are
Calling steeply, as are toe ex-
penses of transacting business
in a distantmarketplace^

This is Important, because,
while investors are buying re-

cord levels of foreign equities,
they are still doing so mainly in

toe home market for the equity
in question. In this respect, the
market is much- less matnre
than the global market in
bonds.

Although this may well re-
main the case far the foresee-
able future, a global market in
equities is beginning to estab-
lish itself Euroequity offerings
ofcommon and preferred stock
amounted to glL8bn In 1988.
compared with only about
3200m only three years earlier.
Stock exchanges are starting to
set up electronic links with for-

eign centres - between the US
and Canada, for instance. And
business in foreign equity is-

sues tit expanding rapidly in
many centres.

In Toyko, trading in foreign
shares amounted to 185m
shares in the first six mouths of
1986. This compares with an an-
nual average of less than 2m be-
tween 1973 and 1984. In London,
trading in foreign shares h3s
climbed to over 3500m per day,
well over 10 times toe levels
that were typical before Big
Bang.

Although the trend towards a
global market in equities has
undoubtedly been accelerated
by toe world wide bull market,
most of the developments which
have made it possible are not
ukely to be reversed. Regula-
tors, investors, and issuers of
equity still have to come to
terms with this fundamental
Change.

London: the International Stock Exchange

The heart of the world game
THE LONDON Stock Exchange
does not tike to be called that
Its real name, nowadays, is the
International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the
Republic of Ireland When a
grouping of international secu-
rities houses effectively took
control of the exchange in 1986,

the name was one of the key
points in the negotiations.
This underlines their aim that

London, and in particular the
quotation system of the ex-
change, should be the hub ofthe
global stock market, at least for

the European time zone.
International securities hous-

es have a lot riding on it They
have invested heavily in high-
tech dealing rooms and high-
cost staff in support of London’s
remaining one of the three legs
ofa global operation (the others
beingNew York and Tokyo).
They focused their attention

on toe Stock Exchange, because
it could provide a regulatory
framework and infrastructure
for what was a disorganised,
fragmented market in interna-
tional equities. It already had a

S
scent quotation system for in-
national shares, Seaq Inter-
tionaL

i Progress has been made with

the growth of Seaq Internation-
al The number of non-UK
shares quoted on the system has
increased to 640, of which,
prices for about 200 are firm -

that is, market makers are com-
mitted to dealing at them for the
specified size. There are 47
market makers, some of which
are not yet members of the*
Stock Exchange. More are about
to be hooked up. Including two
firm* outside the UK - repre-
senting an important new stage
in toe system's development

In addition, there are the be-
ginnings of a trade reporting
system, and market makers
have agreed among themselves
on setting some basic trading
rules. In addition, the exchange
is about to start options on
three French shares quoted on
Seaq in direct competition with
the Paris bourse.

The aim is to introduce an en-
tirelynew version of Seaq Inter-
national which will have vastly
expanded capability for stocks
and market makers, as well as
more sophisticated methods, for
example for handling different
currencies.

Reported volume ofEuropean

shares in London is often 50 per
cent of reported volume in
those snare's domestic markets.
Mr Alan Nash, of Paine Webber,
chairman of the exchange’s for-
eign equity markets committee,
says toe exchange Is not steal-
ing volume from other markets
.but is expanding overall trading
volume.

Nevertheless, continental
bourses have good reason to be
concerned. And there is also
other competition.

The Stock Exchange and Reu-
ters are both anxious to play
down the widely reported belief
that they are locked in mortal
combat over international equi-
ties. Reuters, which does not
want to be seen as an exchange
because that would have regu-
lately implications, emphasises
that it is simply an information
vendor competing with Topic
the Stock Exchange's news dl*
tnbutton system, rather than
Seaq, the quotation system.

It also says that it is Its policy
to develop through cooperation
with established exchange
rather than through confronta-
tion. Instinct, a Reuters subsid-
iary which operates an auto-
mated trading system, has

joined toe London exchange as
all the US exchanges ex-

jcept toe New York Stock Ex-
Reuters is in talks with

toe London exchange about ex-
tending automated trading
through InsUnetto UK shares

However, Reuters may be
seen as a threat to the Stock Ex-
cnange because - by agreement
with toe Exchange - its sub-
scnbers can choose to pu*
priees directly on to Reuters
screens rather than routing
tnem through Seaq.

The exchange charges flees for
besq which are passed on to

'

those who see Seaq prices
“trough vendors such as Reu-
ters.

In the longer run, firms put-
ting prices directly into Reuters

?i’i
S05e

?
ther system) - as they

ao in the foreign exchange mar-
“ „

evea though rates there are
indicative, not firm - could"Sk destroying the cohesive-

ness or an exchange and TPgkg
P°»S»ant the question of

2? e*?ctly a stock exchange is
u°w that modern quotation
systems have been developed.
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US exchanges, amid fierce competition with each other, are also seeking to expand abroad through links with foreign markets

:

<te>

both liquid and tr
THE WORLD'S largest securi-
ties market, into which Trea-
sury figures show foreign inves-
tors are now ploughing money
at the rate of $20bn or more a
year, has in recent months been
demonstrating that it retains
the flexibility to cater both to
their needs and those of OS and
overseas companies seeking
Wail Street fluids.

After a damaging series of in-
sider trading revelations, mar-
ket regulators, as well as invest-
ment industry operators, are
working to restore the image of
the US equity markets as not
only liquid but transparent.
While this has brought closer

policing of the Way brokerages
go about their business, ener-
getic attempts are being made
to promote the US as a place to
raise capital. Foremost among
these was the decision by the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission in June allowing listing

standards to be based, in some
respects at least, on home coun-
try!)notices.
This means that foreign com-

panies are no longer denied a
US quotation if they choose at
home to operate protective clas-
ses of shares or disdain the idea
of joining the quarterly report-
ing treadmill.
At a time when domestic new

listings are running more than
50 per cent ahead of last year’s
inflow, the New York Stock Ex-
change, the Nasdaq
over-the-counter market and
the various smaller regional
and specialist markets are also
competing to offer products and
services geared to a market in
equities which would be de-
fined less by national bound-
aries than by ease of trading.
The SEC. in an August report

to Congress on internationalisa-
tion of the securities markets,
expressed the worry that 'al-

though US disclosure regula-
tions ensure investor protec-
tion, their extra-territorial
applications may discourage
some foreign investors and
mov<; trading offshore, adverse-
ly impacting the ability of US
markets to compete with oth-
ers.”

The document, which de-
scribed the Eurobond market as
a model of an integrated multi-
national market came as anoth-
er indicator of an attitude on
•he part of the Washington regu-
latory officials more open to
change.
The trend to globalised equity

trading has already given birth
to a number of links which, for
the first time, directly connect
US stock exchanges with coun-

Net purchases of U S equities (Sm )
• 1
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terparts abroad. The most ambi-
tious of these has been the ar-
rangement between the
National Association of Securi-
ties Dealers and the London
Stock Exchange, which gives
mutual on-screen access to the
top tier of around 300 quota-
tions in each market
For the most part, though, re-

lationships remain in their ear-
ly stages, narrow in their imme-
diate ambitions, and not all

living up to their initial prom-
ise. Foreign connections have
come largely in areas derivative
from, rather than centrally rep
resentadve of, US equity deal-
ings. Tbe NYSE, host this mootb
to the annual gathering of the
43-strong International Federa-
tion of Stock Exchanges, has
beard many proposals which of-

fer the Big Board foreign ven-
tures, but none has been taken
np.

Bis Sandra JafTee, in charge of
international business at the
exchange, says: "If we step back
and look today at what linkages
are doing, they are clearly in
their infancy.”

Already between 12 and 15
per cent of its business comes
from outside the US, a high
enough level to allow its author-
ities to remain unconvinced
that a formal link would meet a
large customer need.

One thing the NYSE has done
is to open half an hour earlier
each day, giving traders in the
European time zone greater ac-

cess. That might sound less than
dynamic, but 'when yon talk

about getting an entire industry
up earlier in the morning, that's

quite an endeavour.”
Elsewhere, the Philadelphia

Stock Exchange last month be-
came the country’s first securi-
ties market to extend trading
hours into the evening, but this

is confined to currency futures
and options where Chicago's
non-equity exchanges also open
to allow a Tokyo overlap.
The American Stock Ex-

change, in August, joined with
the European Options Ex-
change in Amsterdam to offer

options on its US stock indices.

It also has an automated hook-
up with the Toronto Stock Ex-
change, which is designed to

mold cross-border trading in

about 40 Canadian stocks. Re-
sponse to that system has been
pateby.
Mr Kenneth Leibler, the

Amex president, cautions: "We
are looking for niches rather
than being the first one to intro-

duce around-the-world, 24 hour
a daytrading.”
The attitude is one generally

shared among US securities ad-
ministrators.
The link established 18

The PMadeipWa Stock Exchange last month become the courtly's Ihst securities market to extend trading hours into the evening

months ago between the Nas-
daq and London markets has
exceeded the expectations of
Mr Gordon Macklin, who as the
NASD’s long-serving president
was instrumental in setting it

up.
Big Bang has opened the way

to a pilot clearing and settle-

ment system, which tbe two
sides are now discussing bring-

ing into fuller operation, along
with an extension in the num-
ber of stocks available on the
system.
Mr Macklin, now co-chief ex-

ecutive of Hambrecht & Quist, a
San Fransisco broking firm,

says the initial arrangement
was modest compared with the
devleopments which remain
possible. "We wanted to estab-

lish the fact that our systems
are indeed compatible. We
wanted to see whether there
was investor interest. That has
now been done.”
As the dealing process itself

still takes place by telephone,
evidence of activity levels is an-
ecdotal, bat he adds that the
link Is certainly bringing more
UK institutional business to his
own firm. For the future ofauto-
mated links in general, the im-
mediate is in this case the least
predictable. “The Anther out
you look, the clearer the picture
you can draw. Five years from
now, even with the current state
of technology, it’s Inevitable
thatmore and more volume will
be done through interfaced
compatible systems.”

The New York Stock Ex-
change will not retain its low
profile mnch longer, Mr Mack-
lin believes. *1 think the NYSE
will be a major player. I would
be astonished to learn that it

was not actively at work devel-
oping an internationally com-
patible system. Go to Tokyo,
where there is a very active
trading floor, but downstairs a
very sophisticated automated
system handling prices. The
NYSE has one in its basement
at the moment fbr bond trad-
ing.”
For the moment, the NYSE

says it is keenest on ensuring a
wide foreign distribution of its

market data. In the other direc-
tion, it lists in American deposi-
tory form some 65 non-US com-

panies. a number which it

expects will grow significantly
now the SEC has eased listing
requirements.
According to Mr David Domi-

jan, vice-president in charge of
listings: "When one talked to

European business leaders
there was a real feeling that
quarterly reporting exacer-
bates short-term management
The problem was not just filling

out forms.”
Swiss and West German com-

panies remain absent because
of SEC problems with the way
they value reserves and assets -

the next hurdle the NYSE will

attempt to clear, starting by
meeting business leaders in
Frankfurt in early November.
Most US institutions still pre-

TenyKiffc

fer to have foreign shares held
as ADRs, rather than bought di-

rectly on exchanges abroad. A
survey of fund managers pub-
lished last month by Broadgate
Consultants, an offshoot of
Hoare Govett, showed 56 per
cent favourably influenced if

ADRs in a company were avail-

able, with the proportion rising
sharply for operators of medi-
um and smaller sized portfolios.
Quality of disclosure was rat-

ed even above currency risk in

determining investment choice
- and continental Europe was
singled out as having the poo-
rest accounting standards. Next
month’s NYSE meeting in

Frankfurt may be the first of
many.

Gordon Cvamb

On 5th October, Savory Milln Limited

changed its name to SBCI Savory Milln Limited.

SBCI's London-based brokerage activities

in European equities are now carried out at

New City Court, London, consolidating SBCI's
global trading presence.

Swiss

NEW YORK Swiss Bank Corporation International Securities Inc. 1 World Trade Center, Suite 9051, New York, NY 10048 Tel: (212) 223-3007 Telex: 421444 Fax: (212) 644-4485 Savory BflSEn

Securities Snc. 5S5 Madison Avenue, NewYork, NY 10022 Tel: (212) 223-2000 Telex: 429271 Fax: (212) 752-0987LONDON SBCI Savory H9n Limited (UKandEuropean Equities)New City Court, 20StThomas Street.

London SE1 9RP Tel: 01-638 1212 Telex: 887289 Fax: 01-403 3370 Swiss Bank Corporation International United (Far Eastern Equities) Three Keys House, 130 Wood Street London EC2V 6AQ Tel: 01-600 0844

Telex: 889381 Fax: 01-726 2375 FAR EAST Tokyo: SBCI Secuities (Asia) Limited Tokyo Branch Office Shin Kasumigaseki Building. 19th Floor 3-2, Kasumigaseki 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100

Tel: (03) 595-4300 Telex: 2225049 Fax: (03) 595-4365 Kong Kong; SBCI Securities (Asia) United Hong Kong 21st Floor, One Exchange Square, 8 Connaught Place. Hong Kong Tel: (852) 5-8446388

Telex: 62224 Fax: (852) 5-8106275 Singapore: SBCI Savory MOn Limited 6 Battery Road, # 17-03 Standard Chartered Bank Building, Singapore 0104 Tel: 225-6376 Telex: 43282 Fax: 224-3778.
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It's a year since Big Bang: Clive Wolman examines the fall-out

Still room for niche operators
THE FIRST year of the UK’s
newly deregulated equity mar-
kets, since last October's Big
Bang, has been an unexpected As more automated systems are
success, not only for the custom-
ers, but also for nearly all the
•producers".
Lurking beneath the surface

of the securities firms, however,
are a mass ofmanagement prob-

can find several brokers charg- cent months has been that of In their partnership days,
ing less than the L65 per cent processing and settling the broking firms were reluctant to

pre-Big Bang commission rate, number of bargains which, tie pay too closely to perfor-

ms more automated systems are when intra-market maker deals mance, and few developed so-

installed in 1988-9, the charges are included, have trebled phisticated. management ac-

should fall farther. since Big Bang. But the heaviest counting systems. Hie frantic
Installed in 1988-9, the charges
should fall Airther.

Even private investors have up-front costs have gone on in-

benefited by the narrowing of stalling computer systems on
the spreads between the most
attractive buying and selling

newly-constructed dealing
floors for the new market of

preparations for Big Rang left

little time for such luxuries. An-
other consequence is that too
little thought has been given to

lems which have been over- prices charged by the market combined trading and broking developing new ways of pricing
looked orsuppressed as a result
of the boom fuelled by the SO
per cent rise in UK share prices

makers. Despite fears that Bi

Bang would mean a drying up a

operations, conducted over the services and charging clients.

telephone rather than on a cen-

tre market in the less liquid be- tralised Stock Exchange floor.

in the nine months since Big ta and gamma small company
Bang. stocks, the spreads have nar-

These issues, and in particu-
lar cost-cutting, are likely to

The most serious source of gain importance over the next

Although the new market has
taken sufficient shape to end

;

the chronic uncertainty that
made planning so difficult be-
fore Big Bang, few of the ques- POSt-DIg BSlIg pflCGS lOJ
tions about the future configu-
ration of the UK securities about 30 per cent of tl
industry can yet be answered.
The average rate of commis-

sions on equities for Institution- -
al investors has been cut from _ _

0.43 per cent pre-Big Bang to rowed by 10 to 12 per cent. In

stocks, the spreads have oar- cost inflation has been the bid- year. Salaries have already 1<

elled off, except for qualifi

Post-Big Bang prices for dealing in securities are

about 30 per cent of their level ofa year ago.

about (125 percent In fact most alpha stocks, the spreads have
larger institutions have negoti- not changed for deals at normal

; ;
settlements staff; and cats in bo-
nuses are expected once the

. „„ . ... pre-Big Bang guarantees to key
feeling In securities ate staffexpire.

A closely related issue has

dr level ofa year ago. been the management of risk
3 exposure. No firms have,yet de-

veloped a global on-line system
* ' for the constant monitoring of

the net positions held by trad-
ding np of salaries, often into ere, although such systems are
six figures, as those firms which likely to start appearing late

ated a flat 02 per cent rate on market size, and it is now possi- _ _
all deals, which is much easier ble to deal in treble that size np their own teams toy luring not been able to use their capi-

ta understand than the multi- without forcing a widening of away, and then tying in, key tal to its maximom effect, and

failed to form an alliance with a next year, with the US in
broker orjobber sought to build the lead. Firms have therefore

rate scale structure of a year the spreads. have had to impose unnecessary

However, even bigger savings H reaction together post
result from the popularity of nricS SdiStLmfto
dealing directly -or "net" -with 30

_ v- „ #ll_ *hr~, tvtu* of Although the US banks took Uy onerous position limits on
salesmen to New York for re- tfieirtradera
training as traders, until recent- The most important strategic

dealing directly - or 'net* - with broadly about 30 & *£• potentially cheaper route question remains unanswered:
the market makers and paying SSJtifSefrtevS of avear °* training and nc^buymg in to what extent will the industry
no commission at all to a bre cent of their level oi a year was rejected by most UK become concentrated and the
ker. In the first few months after

ae£ forms as taking too long. In an small firms fell by the wayside?
Big Bang, the institutions flexed
their muscles by doing about 60
per cent of their deals on a net
basis. Since then the proportion
has fallen back to about 50 per
cent
Some private investors have

gained Aram commission-cutting
or net-dealing. A few firms,

such as Hoare Govett and Klein-
wort Grieveson. launched cut-
price services for small inves-
tors last autumn but were
forced to withdraw them be-
cause of their backlog of unset-
tled bargains. As a result, the
minimum commissions on the
smallest bargains are higher to-

day than a year ago. However, to
transact bargains worth more
than £2,000, private investors

worry later", the inflated sala- that London will be dominated
lies have gradually affected all by about 10Japanese and US in-

1

ch mol uriua w bootup wu ait sman arms ran uyme waysiaer

h?ve atmosphere of "pay now and The more dire predictions,
*8? iS? worry later", the inflated sala- that London will be dominated

ssKssasaasa
cLmnow cm £25^)00 with over- ramnot «gy tar

.
Numbers, too, tore wared. for medioiMiiStaS; focuulM

The hexagons endure, but Big I ofbadfog

doubling in the averege da^ -j&mbers, too, have soared. fo^ediS^SSSft^
nSSin/ Co™* NatWest, for example, 22

a

rai*eof£ark5lsegmenteluding mtra-market-maker . tvmhlma ctofr «snee iqra s-

Global tradini

deals). And, as nearly all stock-

broking firms made record prof-

its in each of the three years

has trebled its staff since 1985. in which they can be leaders.
Large pockets of over-manning
are apparent which compare

n._. j. -r-n. ominously »*ui «w »®«* mo poucy across too oroaa a
Pl operations run, for example, by range of products and sectors. mty of fat to be burnt oil. someJapanese firms in the City. Among those too small to be gi- TWOffimt'i.Y io the afternoon

The failures will be those that
fell to focus, and follow a "hie

ean too” policy across too broad a
Seaq stretches the day

ty of fet to be burnt off

But^two other threats have
emerged, the entry of new com-
petitors, particularly from the

US, and the massive increase in

costs faced by all firms.

someJapanese firms in the City. Among those too «wmii to be gi- TWO-THIRTY in the afternoon uity market opens and zesponsi- traders of the big global firms

The problem is that most ants exploiting global econo- as€d to be the time when City of bOity for position taking in US are on the line, with time for a
firms cannot identify, except in mies of scale - which probably Loudon stockbrokers began to. equities is handed over to Wall brief discussion before the on-

a vague way, where their reve- means nearly all the UK-owned ease themselves careAilly out of Street traders. screen trading books are

nnes are coming from and their firms - the rewards will go those their lunch chairs. These days. But if the day tends to close flashed electronically across

costs going to, and which of the who innovate by cultivating however, it has become one of early forLondon's international nine time -zones.

The additional cost that has hundreds ofnew feces are earn- new markets and finding new Ithe most significant times in the equity traders, it opens early, London's daily tenure of the
X _ a, .XX x: MX. X V - .1 ° IfliMn linn a* 41in MMW AA- A* n OftxwM fhx TanaMAoO tflAkel m nelrof to MmnnrfltSvolti

attracted most attention in re- ing their keep. products to serve them. City's day, as the New York eq- toa At 720am the Japanese global market is comparatively

_ short - U is more like 6pm in

Small bangs

Deregulate or risk being left behind
THE FEAR of remaining a
backwater in the increasingly

reversed ifthere is some big re- kets. Here is a briefsummary of acquired McLeod Young Weir,

competitive financial market barriers.
turn to protectionism and trade

stockbrokers’

place is shaking offthe cobwebs The opening up of London’s markets:

how this deregulation is being Bank of Montreal bought con- closed shop, allowing foreign
handled in some important trot of Nesbitt Thomson, while ownership to increase gradual-
markets: Canadian Imperial Bank of ly and ending their monoply in

of stock exchanges around the domestic markets to foreign Canada is The world's fourth Commerce formed a joint ven- 1992.
competition October last biggest equity market after the tore with Gordon Capital. To- Japan has been undergoing a

Encouraged by the trend year has provided much of the DS, Japan and Britain, and the ronto -Dominion is building np gradual liberalisation of its

among western governments to incentive for other countries in reforms which comprise the Lit- its own securities arm. banking and securities regula-
liflt barriers to international western Europe to follow the tie Bang end the traditional As France steps up the pace of tions for years. The next step
flows and by advances in tech- British example. At a time of four pillars of the country's fi- its privatisation programme, it will be the opening up of the
nology and communications,
stock exchanges whose prac-
tices bad hitherto often been
unchanged for decades are in a
state offlux.
What has resulted is called

competitive deregulation, and it

sharply growing volume of in-
ternational share trading, more
and more business in the shares
of continental European coun-
tries was being transacted
through London. It was not
merely a matter of following a

In a kind of rolling deregulation, commission

rates are cut and foreigners allowed to trade.

is led by the fear of being left leader; it has been a question of nancial industry - banks, trust
out of a huge and growing
worldwide industry. High taxes
on doing -business, high fixed
commissions encouraged by a
protected cartel, archaic settle-

ment procedures, all stand in
the way of participation in the
business, and the rationale is

that they must be swept away.
It is a process that is seen con-

tinuing,mr Richard Wilson, ex-
ecutive director of corporate fi-

nance at Hoare Govett, says:
"Competitive deregulation has
gone so far that it will only be

changing to survive
The use of the term "B

to describe the London

companies, insurers and securi-
ties firms.
From June 30, any firm has

Tokyo Stock Exchange.^After———

—

long consultations, the TSE is

regulation, commission later this year expected to en-
* dorse an expansion of its mem-

jieis allowed to trade. bership from the present 93,
probably by about 15, with the
bulk of the new seats going to

is also stepping up efforts to be- foreign securities firms.

eign and domestic, to hold 100
per cent of Australian broking
firms, after allowing 50 percent
ownership for more than two

Saxs. Links between Austra-
n and foreign brokers are

likely to- become even- firmer
thisyear.
These changes have coin-

cided with . a deregulation of
brokerage rates, which have
more than halved since 1984.
The six Australian trading
Hoars are also proposing join-

New York before weary traders
can transfer their burden to

what is, at that stage, breakfast-
time Tokyo. London has a bare
seven hours, against eight or
nine for the other centres. Nev-
ertheless London plays a key
role, not least because it is

much more international in
character than the othertwo.

It actually has a defined inter-

bational market, theSeaq Inter-
national screen-based trading
system, with nearly 50 regis-
tered market makers. This sys-
tem is not yet so well developed
as the domestic Seaq, notably in
|the area of reporting-oftrading
Volume, -so the exact size of
business transacted, in London
is still unclear, .-.= .

However, the recent report
published by the Quality ofMar-
kets Committee of the interna-
tional Stock Exchange in Lon-

ing into one entity, known as the I jdon suggested daily turnover in
Australian StockExchange. e UK capital of the order of
In the Netherlands, the Am-

[
[fibn, against £L5bn in the do-

les, insurers and securi- come the premier financial cen- That still leaves more Ainda-

isation has naturally encour- been allowed to become a foil 15 per cent of daily turnover in the TSE, which are likely to
aged the use ofthe phrase "little securities dealer by acquiring the main French shares has take longer to achieve. Article

tre in continental Europe. Ac- mental changes, such as the ah-
cording to some estimates, over olition of fixed commissions on
15 per cent of daily turnover in the TSE, which are likely to

bangs* to describe the liberalis- an existing one or setting up a _
ations elsewhere. However, new subsidiary, although for- don, bypassing the Paris separates commercial and in-
witb some exceptions, such as eign firms are limited to 50 per bonne. Major efforts have been vestment banking and thus for-

id development as the share
trading capital of Europe. Un-
like in London, a central trad-

been taking place through Lon- 65 • the Japanese rule which ing floor is critical to the Am- 1 don.

ty no means all this trading
i by London member firms,
s guess is that, at present,
^thirds ofit is being handled
other firms located in Lon-

Canada and France, the de- cent until the middle of next made already to Improve li- bids banks from securities deal-
scrlption is usually a misnomer, year. US banks have moved in: qnidity, introduce computer- fog - is perhaps unlikely to be
More common is a kind of First Chicago bought 35 per feed trading and Improve the abolished while its US counter-

part. the Glass-Steagall Act, re-rolling deregulation, as com- cent of Wood Gundy, and Secu- opportunities for hedging
mission rates are cut and foreig- rity Pacific 30 per cent of Burns new law expected to pass in the mains.
ners allowed to trade in local Fry. So have the Canadian current parliamentary session Australia this year allowed

sterdam strategy. However, It

has set up a special interprofes-
sional market which by-passes
the trading floor and has
capped at FLL200 the stamp du-
ty that was driving business to
the UK

stock exchanges and bond mar- banks: Bank ofNova Scotia has will, among other things, grads- outside shareholders, both for- Stephen FkBer

This announcementappears asa matterofrecordonly.

THE BANK OFNEWYORK

Information will improve with
the spread of voluntary report-
ing procedures through more
and more national sectors, and
eventually with the controls
which must apply when the foil
provisions of the Financial Ser-
vices Act come into force.
Several different kinds of

business are transacted through
Seaq International Some ofthe

This announcementappears asa matterofrecordonly.

trading in leading Japanese,
Australian and American stocks

THE BANK OFNEWYORK

Australian and American stocks
can be defined as part of the
global equity market That is, it

is being handled outside the
working hours ofthe markets in
the relevant countries.

is pleased to announce
the establishment of a

is pleased to announce

the establishment of a

The Japanese sector is the
most important here, perhaps
because Tokyo stocks are other-
wise more or less inaccessible
to investors in the European
time zone during working hours
(normally orders have to be
placed overnight in Tokyo).
So Japanese equities account-

other hand, markets in second-
line stocks may well be rather
nominal in Loudon.
Over In the US, trading of in-

ternational equities is not near-
ly so Important in comparative
terms, that fe, relative to domes-
tic business. But the New York
Stock Exchange has been eager-

ly courting overseas listings, as
indeed has the over-the-counter
market Nasdaq, and the num-
ber of foreign stocks available
in ADR (American Depository
Receipt) form has been growing
fast.

On the NYSE, trading in 1966
in 23 ADRs and 45 overseas
stories amounted to $70.Bbn.
about 5 per cent of total equity
trading No doubt this business
will show a substantial increase
for 1987.
As for Nasdaq, there was trad-

ing in 88 ADRs and 178 foreign
securities, albeit mostly of
smaller capitalisation - - than
those traded on the Big Board.
Volume- was $249bn, or 6.6 per
centofthe total. .

.

For comparison. £lbn of daily
trading in London would corre-
spond to something ofthe order
of $200bn a year in the US, al-

lowing for the way that London
counts each bargain twice. So it

would appear that London does
appreciably more international
trading than the NYSE and Nas-
daq combined.
Incidentally, one sign of the

continuity of the global market
is that London has now started
trading ADRs, even though
these instruments are designed
specially for American inves-
tors.

A handful of the top US in-
vestment banks are leading the
global equity business. For in-
stance, Merrill Lynch trades out
of Tokyo, Hong Kong London,
New York and Toronto, with
Singapore to follow before the
end of the year. It runs 24-hour
books in leading Japanese,
Hong Kong, South African and
Australian stocks, together with
between 50 and 100 NYSE listed
stocks and more than 100 US
OTC stocks.
MrJohn Tognino. in charge of

global equity trading for Mer-
rill, sees the importance of the
market as "giving the customer
the ability to have instant li-
quidity any time of the day or
night he wants ir.
Be admits that the global

market is somewhat unco-ordi-
nated at present, with no

SPONSOREDAMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

national turnover in the Janu-
ary-June period this year, far
outstripping the 8 per cent rep-
resented by US equities, which
can be traded directly in New
York in the afternoon. Austra-
lian equities are also surpris-
ingly sign i fican t, at 6 per cent of
the business transacted to the
first halfofthe year.

United Newspapers pic
Nasdaq Symbol: UNEWY

information. But he 'looks for-
wardto improved visibility. *i
would welcome more disclosure
about the market place clear
around the world," he says.
That breeds investor confi-
dence."

Merrill fe now concentrating
mnch of its effort on putting
new technology at the command

in

G

GLAXOHOLDINGS pJ.c.

THE
RANKOF
NEW
YORK

THE
RANKOF
NEW
Aim

For further information regarding The Bank ofNew Yorks ADR Services, please
contact Joseph Velii in New York (212) 530-2321, Michael Cdc-Fomayn in London
(01) 626-2555.

For further information regardingThe Bank ofNew YorksADR Services, please

contact Joseph Vfelli in New York (212) 530-2321, Michael Cole-Rmtayn in London
(01)626-2555.
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turnOTer tax of 2 per cent im-

S
osed on Stockholm transae-
ons.
An important feature of the

Seaq International market fe-^hat it provides high liquidity in
ithe heavily traded stocks. The
average size ofdeals in German
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are some stocks you can tMound the globe. There
others yon can only trade d
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Globalisation has quickened life in trading rooms: FT writers report from two of them... Clare Pearson in London. ..

Leaping ahead on a nice greasy breakfast
iber alleviated by the fact that UK responsible for trading Scandi- vestment slumped following theIT WAS midday on September

30 at SBU Savory Milln, the
London market maker which
specialises in trading in conti-
nental stocks. Most of the deal*
ere had had a quiet morning.

Yet behind the placid scene
lay the revolution in interna-
tional share- dealing *>»«» has
not only enabled houses like
SBCI Savory Milln to deal in 300
European shares but, in some
cases, given London-based
houses price leadership in trad-
ing the shares in the domestic
market
Savory made an early drive to

get into European share trading
when continental markets were
deregulated two and a halfago -

Hugh Hughes, now managing di-
rector, brought a team of mar-
ket makers frdm Wedd Durlacb-
er, the. jobbers,- to set up an
international dealership in
April 1985. This year, its acqui-
sition by Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion International has provided
ft with a greater capacity to ex-
tend its trading operations. It
intends to start a market mak-
ing operation in New York,
which will be able to continue
trading the books after the close
ofLondon business.
Meanwhile, the competition

in London has been hotting op
considerably as new players -

especially the US houses - have
built up their trading capacity
in European shares. Currently
there can be as many as 18 Lon-
don market makers quoting
prices on Seaq International
screens introduced at Big Bang.
Savory's dealers start the day

with a hearty breakfast sup-
plied by the firm at 7.30am
("nice and greasy*, as one dealer
described it). After thin

,
they

listen to the morning meeting,
at which the analysts set the
tone for the day's dealings.
Normally, the pressure of

keeping up with the markets is

alleviated by the fact that UK
clocks run an hour behind those
on the continent For a few
weeks at the end of September
and during October, however.
European tune runs in tandem.
This has two disadvantages

for London. First, it means that,

although they are ready to start

off-exchange trading at 8.00am,
continental dealers reach their

desks about an hour later, so
they are left waiting, nervously.
Second, dealers in the 'West
German market miss out on
their normal two-hour break
from exchange-based dealing
between 12.30 (London time),
when the German stock ex-
changes close, and 230 when
New York opens.
The volume of business trans-

acted before the continental ex-
changes open varies widely. For
instance, in the West German
market trading ahead of the
1L30 (German time) opening of
the exchange has tended in re-
cent months to be thin and cli-

ent-led.
In Scandinavian shares, how-

ever, London is almost always
the main focus of business. In
the case ofSweden this reflects
the imposition last summer by
the Swedish Government of a 1
per cent turnover tax, which has
virtually priced the domestic
stockbrokers out of the market.
Now the Norwegians look likely
to impose a similar measure in
their next budget
Shares of leading Swedish

companies have also become
actively traded in New York in
American Depository Receipt
form, although the US generally
plays second string to London,
with ADRs - which are traded
Interchangeably with the Seaq
stocks - generally picking np the
prices already established by
.the London market makers dur-
ing the morning.
Just at the moment, however,

said Richard Lilley, the dealer

responsible for trading Scandi-
navian shares, he was having to
keep more of an eye out for
what was going on in Sweden
than was normal, as investors in
other areas were fairly quies-
cent
Mid-morning, news of a bull-

ish newspaper report in Swed-
en on Electrolux caused a sharp
upward movement in the Swed-
ish kroner-quoted price. The
Seaq-market makers quickly
adjusted their dollar-quoted
prices.

The Norwegian market -

"which has really come to life
over the last six months* - was
occupyingmore of his attention,
however.
Here it has become easy for

the London market makers to
establish a lead over the "anti-
quated Norwegian stock mar-
ker. There, prices are fixed just
once a day at 10.30 (Norwegian
time) in an open outcry auction,
and they do little more than re-
flect the levels already estab-
lished by the London market
makers, and transmitted into
the Reuters system.

In the Norwegian stocks, too,
the opening ofNew York at 230
makes only a muted impact For
instance, in quiet trading on
September 29, 162J>00 Norsk
Hydro bearer free shares had
changed hands in London, com-
pared with 31,000 Norsk Hydro
ADRs in New York.
Covering the West German

sector, however, demands great-
er attention to the goings-on in
the domestic markets. As Mr
Nick Coflings, head of Europe-
an trading, who is also responsi-
ble for trading in the sector
said: "There are eight stock ex-
changes in West Germany, and
we have to monitor four ofthem
during stock exchange hours."
And this year, London price

movements have more than ev-
er followed the domestic mar-
set as overall international in-

vestment slumped following the
sharp fall in WestGerman share
prices at the end of last year.
So Mr Collings1 morning con-

sists of keeping a constant eye
out for developments particu-
larly on the Frankfurt and Dus-
seldorf exchanges, where the
main West German stock ex-
change volume is transacted.
On this particular day, however,
there was little going on apart
from some movements among
the stocks of chemical compa-
nies such as Bayer.

By contrast, Mr Stephen Prob-
ert, who deals in Netherlands
shares, has to be most on his
toes in the afternoon as the
main Dutch shares are quoted
in New York and are often used
in the US as part of computer-
ised buy and sell orders.
London-based business often

consists of arbitraging between
the different listings of the
main Dutch stocks, such as be-
tween Royal Dutch Shell and
Shell, for instance, or the vari-
ous listings ofUnilever.

But perhaps the real action
on this day was happening on
the French desk: selling was
rampant as French stock, and
bond prices were hit by concern
that French interest rates
would have to rise to protect the
currency.
London sees about 25 per cent

of the total Paris stock ex-
change volume in the 23 stocks
that are quoted on Seaq, with
the business dominated by UK
houses rather than US.
Hie Seaq market makers are

allowed to pack np quoting firm
prices on the screens at 3.30pm.
However, they generally stay
till fi.00, dealing in other shares
and carrying out orders on be-
halfofUS and other clients.
After that, one dealer makes

himself available for dealing
from home until Wall Street
closes at 9.00pm (London time).

. . .and Anatole Kaletsky in New York

Passing their book
round the world
lining is a qui-
ndards of1

SEVEN IN the moi
et time by the standards ofMor-
gan Stanley’s enormous floor-
through dealingroom, which oc-
cupies nearly a whole city
block, levitated 33 floors .np
above the Rockefeller Centre in
mid-town Manhattan.
But on the international desk

in the eastern wing ofthe pavil-
ion. the screens are already
flickering, and phone calls are
being placed between gulps of
weak American coffee and
sticky morsels ofdonut
Talking to their

in Morgan’s London office is the
first order of business for each
of the 10 international equity
traders. The purpose of the ear-
ly morning phone calls is not
only to learn about the market
action - the main event today is

a rumour from Hong Kong that
Jardine Holdings has bought a
big stake in Bear Stearns - but
alio to prepare for the handov-
er of the European and Far
Eastern equity books from Lon-
don to New York.
Morgan Stanley has gone far-

ther than many firms in pursu-
ing ’globalisation* to its logical
conclusion. All of its interna-
tional equity dealings are or-
ganised into one book, which is

passed every day from Tokyo to

London to New York, and then
back to Tokyo as each market
opens and closes. The profits

and losses - as well as the trad-
ers' bonuses • are calculated for

the firm's entire international
dealing operation, treating all

of the desks and traders as a
refit-centre and organi-

fyon’re on top of
i flow, you can do

;ingle p
rational
whether they happen to be lo-

cated in London, Tokyo or New
York.
This is one reason why deals -

and dealers - move smoothly
from one centre to another.
Chuck Geeson, who is in charge
of the international desk today,
actually lives ofTSIoane Square
in London. Along with David
Williams, an Englishman whose
normal job is to trade UK equi-
ties from London, Geeson is

spending a few days in New
York, while their New York-
based counterparts do their
normal jobs in Morgan's Lon-
don office.

The worldwide sharing of re-

sponsibility and personnel
seems to contribute to the ca-

maraderie among the traders.

These seem to be young people -

Geeson, at 30 is the oldest per-
son on the desk - who work well
together, have fun together and
share in one another's triumphs
and misfortunes.
Over on the US equity desks

which dominate the dealing
room, the personnel look some-
what older, and maybe more
hard-bitten. One of the few peo-
ple already hard at work there

is Bob Grohskopf, an intellectu-

al-looking and articulate young
man, whose task it is to trade in
New York for Morgan Stanley's

international book of US equi-
ties.

Like the dealers in foreign
stocks, Grohskopf shares re-

sponsibility for his book with a
counterpart in Tokyo and one in
London. Bis job Is not to deal
for clients, but to ensure that

the positions the firm requires

to trade in US equities in other

time zones are profitably
opened or closed. Immediately
be comes into the office he is on
the phone to both London and
Tokyo, planning a strategy and
finding out about the foreign
clients’ anticipated needs.
By trading his US equity book

round the clock and keeping
constantly in touch with dealers
in the other time zones, Grohs-
kopf believes he can get better
prices for Morgan Stanley’s
overseas clients, particularly
those in Japan - as well as mak-
ing trading profits for the firm.

Worldwide sharing of
responsibility and
personnel seems to

contribute to the

traders’ camaraderie

"We don't try to compete with
the Japanese brokers in
straight capital/ he says. *But
we can add value with better in-

formation and execution. The
Japanese brokers on the floor

are very visible and they aren’t
always very discrete - often they
run the stock np against their
own clients. There are big risks
in overnight trading, since
there are long periods with no
liquidity. But if yo
the Information
very well."
By 7.45 the first batch of inter-

national phone calls is complet-
ed. The senior traders are pre-
pared for the early morning’s
main event - the daily trading
strategy meeting conducted at
eight o’clock sharp by Anson
Beard, the head ofMorgan Stan-
ley's entire equity operations,
and one of the most senior fig-

ures in the firm.
The mood in the meeting is

distinctly bearish. Interest
rates are still rising around the
world and the technical ana-
lysts sound uncomfortable.
They predict steady buying in-
terest today, but warn that
much of this will be window
dressing for the end ofthe quar-
ter. They use nervous phrases
like "weird stuff” and "off the
wall* to describe the feel of the
recent trading.
There is some merriment all

round about a minor fiasco suf-
fered in the Japanese market by
one ofMorgan Stanley’s arch-ri-

vals in the international equity
business. The rival bank was
handling an ADR issue for Tok-
yo Marine & Fire. The pricing
was to be set on the stock’s close

in the Tokyo market But some-
body ramped the shares and
then dumped them. There was a
large imbalance of sell order at

the close, no closing price and
therefore no price for the ADR
issue in New York this morning.
Immediately after the general

strategy conference, the inter-

national traders huddle off In

their own meeting. Each de-
scribes bis or her own market,
and highlights a couple of
stocks in which the firm has a
position, a special interest or a
particular view. With the morn-
ing meetings over, the four sales
traders get down to work in ear-

nest, plying the institutions

with buy and sell suggestions.
The traders, meanwhile, start

prodding their calculators and
scribbling on their notepads,
looking for opportunities 'to
square their books or make a
turn on arbitrage. Most of the
arbitrage business must wait,
however, until 9.30, when the
New York Stock Exchange offi-

cially opens. As an NYSE mem-
ber firm, Morgan Stanley can-
not trade in listed ADRs outside
the exchange's official opening
hours.
As 9l30 approaches, the mur-

mur in the room builds up in a
tense crescendo. The moment is

approaching for some quick
judgments by Don Crooks, a soft
spoken bat intense black belt
karate master in his forties, who
is the senior block trader on the
US equity desk. Crooks is the
most important person in the
room apart from Anson Beard,
who paces solemnly around the
desks, chomping the obligatoiy
huge cigar.

The biggest question is where
Bear.$tearns will open follow-
ing the rumour about the Jar-
dine stake. Crooks has told one
of his junior dealers to try and
open the stock in Boston, ahead
of toe first trade in New York.
Then, just before the opening
bell, a statement flashes across
the huge electronic ticker.
Trading in Bear Stearns is

suspended, a company an-
nouncement is pending. No
member firm can trade the
stock until dissemination of the
news is complete.
The disappointment on the

desk Is palpable. There are no
other special situations for
Crooks and his colleagues to get
excited about, and the market
opens quietly with just a trickle
of orders. Like the dealers on
the International desks. Crooks
starts to prod listlessly at the
quote machine, looking for the
odd trading turn in Newmont
Mining or another takeover
stocks.
Back at the international

desk, trading is flat around the
world. When a big order comes
In for any market, all of the
traders appear excited. Well af-

ter the New York market has
opened. First Boston offers the
Tokyo Marine& Fire ADRs. The
price, to the delight ofJoe Jan-
gro, the Japanese equity trader,
is 2% per cent below the last

trade in Tokyo. Jangro consid-
ers taking a position. He bad
discussed the situation at five
o’clock that morning in his regu-
lar phone conference with his
counterparts in Tokyo and Lon-
don. In the end, however, he de-
cides against a big play. The
New York market in Japanese
ADRs is highly illiquid at pres-
ent because of the currency
risk, he notes. There is no point
in sticking his neck out on this

one.
There Is a minor commotion

on the other side of the desk,
among the sales traders. David
Colins, a dapper Australian
who is unusual in the Morgan
set-up because be combines the
sales and trading functions in

the Aussie market, has struck a
big deal. A seller has come to
him with an offer of one million

Continued an page 6

WhenTHETIDEGOESOUTATSANTAMONICA,
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Hendersonwillknow.
Oneofthese days, someonesomewherewill findan inexpensiveway to

processkelp.
. When that happens, California might export kelp to South Korea,

'where it could be used to produce plastic vital to that country’s thriving

electronics industry.

Cheaper plastics in South Korea would affect electronics in Japan,

which would inturn affect the yen . . . and so on.
The point is that anythinganywhere can affect anything anywhere.
That’s why successful international investment demands a steady eye

. on fluid marketrelationships.And a clear global perspective.
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Equity-linked bonds

Dilution provokes a revolt
TtiK EQUITY convertible mar-
ket, until recently a small sub-
sector of tbe Eurobond market,
leapt into the centre of the de-
bate about the nature of the in-
ternational equity market this

year.
Equity-linked bonds had from

time to time been fashionable
as an apparently cheap way for

companies to raise finance. By
offering the equity “kicker” - a
chance to convert from bonds
into shares at a profit - corpora-
tions were able to offer lower
coupons on such issues. The im-
mediate effect orreduced inter-

est costs was a tempting benefit;
the hidden costs in terms of di-

lution for existing shareholders
were harder to measure, and
thus easier to ignore
But it was that dilution effect

that eventually provoked a re-

volt from UK Institutions this

year. Part of the rationale be-
hind "Big Bang” was to allow
London to become part ofan in-

ternational equity market, and
some of the overseas securities
houses have been eager to at-

tract corporate customers by of-

fering to manage equity-linked
issues.
The problem for UK institu-

tions is that such issues are a
challenge to their pre-emptive
rights to any new shares offered
by companies. They argue that,

as shareholders are the owners

of companies, they should not

have their holdings diluted

without compensating benefits.

Against that, companies and
securities houses argue that in-

dividual equity markets are too

small to be able to handle the
financing needs of multination-

al corporations. An internation-

al equity base, by being much
broader, should be more stable.

That will be of benefit, in the

long term, to corporations and
thereby their domestic share-
holders.

An editorial in the Treasurer,
the monthly magazine of the As-
sociation of Corporate Treasur-
ers, recently pointed out that
the UK market represents less
than 10 per cent of the total
worldwide foods available for
worldwide equity investment
The principle applies all the
more in other financial centres
with even smaller investor bas-
es.

But Institutions are undaunt-
ed by these arguments. If inter-

national investors want to boy
equities they are perfectly able
to do so via the existing second-
ary markets. Companies should
encourage them to do so, say the
institutions, rather than incur
fees, commissions and expenses
offering them cheap shares
through an equity convertible.
Neverthless, a spate of com-

panies issued Euroconvertibles

earlier this year - including
three, ASDA-MFI, Burton
Group and Tesco - which topped
the £100m mark. That caused
the patience of some institu-

tions to snap - and the Associa-

tion of British Insurers asked
companies to limit the amount
of shares issued without pre-
emption rights to 2.5 per cent of
the equity, down tom the previ-
ous limit of6.67 per cent.

Hillsown Holdings sidestep-
ped the rules by issuing a £125m
convertible in July as a vendor
placing for the purchase ofMa-
ple Leaf Mills. Otherwise the
flood of convertibles from UK
companies has dried up. But,
fortunately for the equity con-
vertible market, issuers are not
confined to the UK. The Japa-
nese have dominated the mar-
ket in recent yean - with equity
warrant issues proving much
more popular than convert-
ibles.

In recent months, by issuing
warrant-linked issues denomi-
nated in dollars and then swap-
ping tiie proceeds into yen,
some Japanese issuers have
been able to gain access to
fonds at negative interest rates,
that is, they are effectively
earning interest by borrowing
money.
Unlike convertibles, warrant

linked issues are not designed
to attract Long term overseas eq-

uity investors. Tbe warrants are
commonly detached from the
host bonds and become a highly
geared option on the company's
share price. In periods when
the Japanese stock market is
sharply rising, the warrants can
thus be extremely profitable -

leading to the virtuous circle of
issuer and investor wiHin«iamii
forthe instruments.

Euromoney, the banking mag-
azine, estimates that the total
value of warrant-linked issues
in 1986 was $15.13ba, compared
with $&63bn of convertibles.
However, in the summer, a com-
bination of a surfeit of issues
and a flagging Tokyo stock mar-
ket led to a poor reception for
Tiiany bonds.

Three Japanese securities
firms, led by Nomura Interna-
tional, attempted to restore or-
der by calling an informal mor-
atorium on new issues but
Nikko continued to test the mar-
ket - and the others were forced
to resume Issuing.
But the hiatus in the market

illustrated how much it de-
pends on rising equities - and
suggests that equity-linked
bonds will not be a feasible
fund-raising option for compa-
nies in a prolonged bear mar-
ket

PhBpCoggan

Passing a book round the world
CoBtbmed from page 5

shares in a second-tine Austra-
lian company. It is a huge order
by the standards of this stock -

equivalent to an average
month's trading volume, accord-
ing to Colins.

Colins buys all the million
shares on offer. Five minutes
and one phone calls has dis-

posed of half - a fond manager
he happened to be lunching
with the week before had ex-
pressed strong interest in the
company. As for the rest of the
stock, Colins says he would be
happy to carry it on his book for

up to six weeks if necessary. He
is comfortable with the price he
paid and pleased to further his
reputation as the biggest over-
seas dealer in the Australian

market
*The Seaq market in London is

good for 10,000 shares of most

Australian companies,” he says.

"But we have the niche for any-
one who wants to buy in size
outside market hours. For them,
we are the market”

Soon after Colins’ coup, the
ticker flashes news from Bear
Steams. The rumours were true
Jardine Holdings is buying 20

per cent at $23 a share. But
hopes of a big flony in either
company’s shares are disap-
pointed. Over on the US desk,

Don Crooks opens Bear Stearns
at S21’4. On the international
desk, there still isn’t much in-

terest in Jardine stock.

As the day stretches on, the
traders become alternately
restless, playful and philosophi-

cal. "Why is it that the highest-

flying MBAs who apply to join
Morgan Stanley now want to go

into international equity trad-
ing?" muses Bobbie Ward, who
deals in several European mar-
kets. Tbe job is tough and hours
are intense, but at least they’re
not too long. "I don’t have a
bleeper on my belt when I go
out to dinner, like the mergers
and acquisiton guys, and no-
body calls me back from a vaca-
tion in the Caribbean"

As lunchtime approaches, the
sandwiches and hot dogs come
up from the cafeteria on the
30th floor. Despite the lack of
action in the markets, none of
the traders feels free to walk
out for a leisurely lunch. In-
stead coffee and ketchnp get
spilled, in the hideously over-
crowded conditions, over the ti-

ny scraps of paper on which the
traders calculate their prices
and put together multi-million

dollar deals.
By the time the hot dogs are

eaten, Europe has gone home
and Tokyo is Gut asleep. On a
dramatic day, this is when tbe
New York market for interna-
tional equities, might really
come into its own. On the Sep-
tember 30, though, even the
market for US stocks is dead as
a dodo.

As was predicted in the morn-
ing meeting, much of the vol-
ume of 182J100 shares seems to
be programme trading - a con-
jecture confirmed by the simul-
taneous repeated blinking ofall
the major stocks on tbe Quotron
screens just seconds before the
closing belL Since it is no fon to
banter with a computer, there is

little left for the traders to do
but gossip, tell jokes and throw
paper balls.

Euro-equities

Adapting to new risks
WHILEEUROBOND issuance is company will then conduct a se- local securities markets; and,

fd^p™
f

m
^dicStiOT

P
bas° been

on the wane, the Euro-equity nes ofinvestor presentationsm perhaps
theSSOOra issue for Philips, the

market is booming - new issues European centres, which They are unlikely to approach
. electronics group,

ran to $10B5bnu the first nine should give some indication of the same clients when soliciting
bed last Bay. Hera, a

months of this year, against demanc^after that, the price is ^rerttetfaemMe.
-^lobS co^linator”, Credit

Sllbn for 1986, itself up from fixed and firm sales made. It is also argued that the re- « Boston appointed
ItoninSwi Beyond that, a myriad ofsotu- glonai syndicate is a means of

Its evolution has been domi- tioim have been produ^ to the reducing «f 1*"*
J5£ 4gioaai responsibititU*

nated by debates among issuing problem ofhow to construct the to their country of origin, since WJLU 1,8,5 - - --•-*«

houses about how to adapt in- group of banks which will un- a localised lead-manager

ternationai distribution and un- dertake the sales. However, should be able to make sure

derwriting procedures, learned they essentially split into two there will be a continuous sec-

in the Eurobond market, to the broad policies: the "regional" ondary market and provide rn-

more risky and fragmented eq- and the"global” approaches. formation on the issuer's activi-

uity markets. The regional approach is ties.

Issuing shares is a more semi- predicated on the view that Against this, enthusiasts for

tive undertaking than issuing each geographical area is a aep-
debt, because, while bonds are
todmdual commodities, a new
share is fungible with all others
outstanding. So ifanything goes
wiiiM in the issue, the entire
equity base ofacompany can be
affected.
The risks that underwriters

run when launching an interna-
tional equity issue were under

arate marketplace, so effective
selling In each domestic market
is best achieved by appointing a
leading domestic bank and giv-

ing them exclusive rights to dis-
tribute in that area. Hard-line
advocates of tbe global ap-
proach, on the other hand, take
the view that a single "book*
should be run without geo-

lined by the now tabled debacle graphical restrictions, either on
associated with the $2ISbn Rat approaches to investors or the
issue led by Deutsche Bank in ability ofinvestors to re-sell.

September lastyear. Not surprisingly, the Europe-
Among other problems, on- un houses have been the main

derwriters were left in the dark advocates of the regional ap-

the “global" approach argue that

strict geographical dividing
Lines cause shares to be allo-
cated according to underwriting
responsibility, rather than in

response to demand, which may
be greater or smaller than was
initially anticipated.
As Mr Bob Steel, of Goldman

Bachs International, says: "Un-
derwriting's a less difficult task
than distribution. It's selling
that’s the tricky part, and that's

why it's essential to maintain
flexibility over allocations and
selling restrictions."

It is also argued that, where
about whether the dollar-de- preach, while the PS houses,

-the "global” lead-manager has a
whose strength in Europe is the
breadth of their coverage rath-
er than its depth in any particu-
lar nation, nave championed
the global approach.
So the European privatisation

issues have broadly been syndi-
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When you’re managing an international

portfolio, you can’t afford one grain ofdoubt about

your data.

You need it to be rock-hard.

At Datastream we cover all the major invest-

ment markets in depth - matching fact with fact.

But we provide mors than just research.

We offer multicurrency valuations with complete

industrial and geographical breakdowns and per-

formance measurement
In fact, we supply all the facilities you need to

manage yourdomestic and international investments.

So ifyou want solid investment data, talk to us

today. Wherever you are.
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nominated shares could be
traded interchangeably with
the lira shares quoted in Milan;
and some houses used bond sa-

lesmen to sell the shares, many
of whom approached the same
investors quoting different
prices, contributing to a sharp cated according to tbe regional-
fall in the share price. ists* doctrine, while the Europe
There are, however, some an tranches of US issues, the

straightforward ways in which largest of which was a 5200m
Eurobond syndication tech- deal for Citicorp led by Merrill
niques have been adapted to lynch Capital Markets, have
Euro-equity issues - essentially been syndicated globally,

involving the extension of the "Regional” enthusiasts pro-
syndication time and leaving dnee the following main argu-
the pricing open. meats fortheir approach.
Usually, a preliminary pro- ,• Local underwriters will know

spectus is published and used the investment interests and re-

by a group of banks, who have quirements of their local cli-

provistonally agreed to under- ents; ..

[write a portion, to"build a book” 9 They should be familiar with
lof client interest over a period the local laws and regulations,

lofsome two to three weeks. Tbe as well as the practices oftheir

reach across different markets,
lack of geographical sales re-

strictions allows recycling of
shares to be carried out within
the lead-manager's distribution
system, reducing the number of
shares being sold back into the
issuer’s country oforigin.
However, over the last year a

hybrid syndication system, unit-

ing different aspects ofboth the
regional and global approaches,
has emerged - a development
which has spawned a new term,
'global co-ordinator", for the
-lead-manager’s role.

Here, different lead managers
and underwriting syndicates
are set up for each of the re-

gions, but one bouse (probably
acting as lead-manager in one
of the regions) has an overall
controlling role.

New issues

Europeans set the pace
NEW ISSUES of international
equity have rocketed in recent
years, taking advantage ofa bull
market in shares, and develop-
ments such as privatisation and
a widespread dismantling of
barriers to capital flows.
According to figures compiled

by Euromoney, the first nine
months of 1987 saw tbe volume
of equity-related issues rise al-

most to 538bn. Nearly $llbn was
of straight equity and the rest
was made up of convertible
bonds or bonds with equity war-
rants.
This already exceeded the to-

tal issue volume in 1986 of
$33.4bn, of which $lL8bn was
straight equity; and is treble
that of 1985.
Part of this was due to the

growing momentum from priva-
tisations: some 626bn of shares
in government-owned compa-
nies were sold around the world
in 1966. The 1987 figure is ex-
pected to exceed f31bn, while it

is forecast to grow almost to
$S0bn each in 1988 and 1969.
So far, Japanese companies

have preferred to issue the eq-
uity to the form of warrants at-'

tached to bonds, with foreign
exchange swaps making them;
an extremely cheap source of
fonds. Those Japanese compa-
nies, such as banks, which are
prohibited from issuing equity
warrants prefer the convert-
ibles market It has been Euro-
pean companies which so far

have taken most advantage of
the growing international mar-
ket fornew share issues.
Companies from France, Ita-

ly, Switzerland, Germany, the
Netherlands, and Sweden have
all provided significant new is-

‘sae volume in the international
market So has the UK, though
new issues by British compa-
nies have been slowed by the
dislike oftheir domestic institu-
tional shareholders to anything
which they see diluting their
own stake to a company.
US companies, however, have

been slower to enter the fray,
though their use of the market
multiplied tenfold in 1986 on
the previous year, and in 1987
an even larger number of share
offerings by US companies car-
ried an international tranche.
This issuer profile has given a

lead in the market to European
banks and securities houses.
Deutsche Bank, lizards. Credit
Suisse First Boston, Dresdner,
Paribas and Warburg all have
significant positions to the mar-
ket for issuing straight equity.
After lagging at first the Ameri-
can firms are fast catching up.
Not everybody is convinced of

the value ofinternational share
Issues. Unenamoured of the
process are the UK institutions,
which have moved to prevent
;new issues which dilute, their
holdings by more than S5 per
cent Theyinsist as a company's
owners, on the right of first re~

.fosal for new share offerings,

.suggesting that new share is-

sues overseas are a Sad hoisted
on corporate treasurers by slick
investment bankers.
The UK institututions have

argued that a foreign share-
holder base can be built up in
the secondary market in the
way that ICI and Glaxo have.
But this seems useful only for
the larger companies, whose
shares are actively traded. For
smaller companies, the only
way seems to be through new
share issues, because most in-
stitutions will not commit to a
stock unless they can ensure
themselves of a meaningful
block of It To acquire such a
block ofa small company to the
secondary market often merely
succeeds in driving up the
share price.
As the market has grown, so

ideas about how it should be
run have begun to crystallise.
Last year's $2^bn offering ofFl-
at shares - not strictly a new is-
*sue but a secondary offering of
shares to the company owned
by Libya - through Deutsche
•Bank displayed the perils of
getting it wrong.
The Fiat issue not only under-

lined the limits to the market’s
ability to absorb international
equity placements, but also the
ultimate dependence of all
those placements on the domes-
tic market The dreaded "flow-
back" of those Fiat shares to the

Italian market pushed the share
price sharply lower and caused
the archaic Italian share settle-

ment system to grind almost to a
halt
A large proportion of the is-

sue remains unplaced: Fiat said
last month that Deutsche still

had $550m of Fiat shares on its

books.
The lessons of Fiat may have

been learned, but the problems
offlowback have not been com-
pletely cured.
Mr David Rochester, manag-

ing director at Merrill Lynch,
says: "The only way to prevent
flowback is to make sure the
shares are to firm hands. That's
why the emphasis is on those
firms who have real distribu-
tion capability." That, however,
is easier said than done.
Foreign share offerings work

best when an overseas market
places a higher valuation on a
company than a domestic mar-
ket, as these relative valuations
are adjusted shares will flow
back. As Mr James McClaren.
vice-president of Goldman
Sachs International, told a re-
cent conference in London;
"Some reflow is inevitable to
these situations, and it is a mis-
take to think that the flow of
shares can only move in one di-
rection ... Ultimately it can’t, or
you get 100 per cent in one mar-
ket”

Stephen FMIer
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but allowed them to shift shares

between areas.

There have also been numer-

ous examples of issues partially

segmented into different re-

gions. For instance, in tbe case

of the French privatisations,

teams covering the UK. Switzer-

land and German have been or-

ganised separately with the re-

mainder thrown into a "rest or

the world" tranche.
As crucial as effective initial

-distribution is, of course, after-

sales services • a major problem
ofsome ofthe early internation-

al issues was that investors

were swamped with informa-
tion on a company at the time of
issue and then heard no more
about it

So, far more than in the Euro-
bond market, the houses that

are expected to gain ground in

the Euro-equity market are

those who exemplify what Mr
Steel calls the *holy trinity" of

research, sales and trading.

At the moment, however, it is

thought a large number of firms
are still using bond salesmen to

distribute new Euro-equity is-

sues.

For this reason, in addition to

the far greater risks associated
with holding equities, the num-
ber of players in the Euro-equi-
ty market is unlikely to mush-
room as it has in the Eurobond
market
Euro-equity specialists say

about five houses currently con-
trol 50 per cent of the business,
while the number of "signifi-

cant” players totals only per-
haps 12.

dare Pearson
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Unlike any other firm, Prudential-Bache

Capital Funding recruits its analysts where
they live and work around the world. In the

last year alone, we added 13 Institutional

Investor All-Star analysts to an expert

corps of nearly 100 equity research

specialists based in the U.S., Canada,

U.K., Europe, the Far East and Austra-

lia, covering over 1,000 companies.

It’s the kind of first-hand exper-

tise in global equities markets that

helped us lead manage a global offer-

ing ofA$ 750 million convertible notes

for The News Corporation Limited of

Australia, and led the British govern-

ment to select Prudential-Bache Capital

Funding as a U.S. managerof the privat-
ization of BritishTelecom,of British Gas
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Research Analysis

Shortcomings amid wider choice Conflicts of value
Europe. And European compa- stance, or Phillips & Drew’s! RARELY IN the history of hu- the DS to strip away accounting

_ i a

_

k... I man annauinmip ha« ca fnnnh on. olAiirhf TnHoAA tnP fn-

creasing torrent of research ma- many houses' efforts have floun- erally been regarded as an en-

terial - seen as key ammunition dered on the 'culture gap* bet- try position, rather than as a ca-

in their struggle to gain an edge tween Japanese and Anglo-Sax- reer in itself as In the US and

unhelpfuL
Meanwhile, the differences

company or industry work.
The main area in which fond such a short time span, at a sin- cash-flow reporting a new re-

in their struggle to gain an edge tween Japanese and Anglo-5ax-

in the fiercely competitive busi- on share dealing,

ness of international share This is because the Tokyo
dealing. market has been moving not on
The US houses in particular the valuation techniques nor-

This is because the Tokyo "Some of the translations we
market has been moving not on used to get were abysmaL"

The US houses in particular the valuation techniques nor- However, European research-

have recently made a conceited mally used by western analysts, ere, fearing loss of orders to the

and costly drive to build up re- bat on the buying decisions of London market where many of said: 1 dont believe any one tag from global industries and

search teams covering global- the big Japanese securities the main continental stocks are
markets, presenting a new bouses, wielding the vast sums now quoted, have recently been
threat to the UK bouses whose of domestic savings they have at spurred into beefing up their
overseas research output was their disposal. output
established some years earlier. As one fend manager said: The traditional line taken by
But though the choice of re- "Japanese research seems to be the UK houses has been to use

search material is widening by lousy to our eyes, but on the otb- country specialists to cover co li-

the day, fend managers still er hand it Is likely to be right in ttnental shares; more recently.
And significant shortcomings, the short-term, just because of however, they have been sup-
both in terms of the subjects the market muscle of the big se- plementing this by giving UK
covered and the quality of rarities houses. So, longer-term, sector analysts responsibility
theanalysis. US and European style re- for key European stocks as welL

OVER THE last year or so, in- 10 Japan, newcomers such as inadequate. Europe. And European compa- stance, or Phillips & Drew’s Sf-25 5* ^reerftly^pointed
S
out

7
th^ bS

vestment banking houses have Salomon Brothers International This partly reflects the feet mes, unused to searching ques- economics research, can be tnan e°dggygur hMro mnch an;
most large Japanese com-

been pouring out an e,er-in- have n.ade aWdesforwnni but tha.the Job of anajjaiahaageo- ^from analy^ often prove 6 S!n parties are ^
Meanwhile, the differences The main areata which fhnd such a short time spajuatasta- cash-flow, reporting a new re-

|™3f ^hertandard^£t£
between European accounting managers see great improve- ge development the goballsa- spectatahty by mmsting on j^Mings).

J^nitaLsation
conventions and those in the ments is quantitative research, tionof portfoboiuvestoent standardised reporting for 1988

,, exaggerated by dou-
UK and the US can baffle the Particularly noteworthy is Mor- Yet one crucial aswict has anmial reports w! ntint? ta tacTbwause
Anglo-Saxon analyst As Mr Max gan Stanley’s data base. Capital mne canousty underdebated. A* the roteraatkmsd level, bte

tooted in
Hopfl, head of Robert Fleming’s International Perspective, That is taejwoblem of value; cash p/e’s harean added advap- almost halftoesaarw quwcom
International Portfolio Group, which provides 60 indices rang- how to establish an acceptable tage ovw the tradifronal Und in

said: "I dont believe any one tag from global industries and technique for valuing compa- accounting for differential in- by otaer companies, roe

has really got to grips with the individual markets to the world, mes and, indeed, whole mar- Cation rates. However, they al- <» ma* ** n3U 113 ^

between EuroDean accounting managers see great improve- 1 gle development: the globalise- spectability by insisting on
r

it. i— - I .Kavi rtf AAwffttlift ofenrleWllaail for iQQfl
UK. As one fend manager said: conventions and those in the meats is quantitative research, bon of portfolio investment.

^

standardised reporting for 1988

"Some of the translations we UK and the US can baffle the Particularly noteworthy is Mor- Yet one crucial aspect has animal reports. ...
used to get were abysmaL" Anglo-Saxon analyst AsMr Max gan Stanley’s data base. Capital gone curiously underdebated. At the international level.

However, European research- Hopfl, head of Robert Fleming's International Perspective, That is roe problem or value; cash p/e a have an added advan-

ere, fearing loss of orders to the International Portfolio Group, which provides 00 indices rang- now to establish an acceptable tage over the traditional kind in

banking and insurance sector

properly yet"
However, Morgan Stanley now I kets, which takes account of dis- so have their limitations. Like

feces competition from ven-
f
crepancies in taxation, straight p/e’s they do not ac

Another approach to invest- tores such as the FT-Actuaries I accounting standards, and other count for differing tax rates or

meat research has been the at- World Index, jointly fended by I peculiarities, across national the vagaries of extraordinary

tempt to provide broad strata- the Financial Times, Goldman boundaries.

g
c advice on allocation offends Sachs, and Wood Mackenzie. Eventually,

:tween different markets; a Objectivity of research mate- problem will
j

and exceptional Hems. Also, be-
doubt, the cause the depreciation sum is

As Car as geographical cover- search tends to be irrelevant.* The US houses have followed
age goes, investment banks Nevertheless, many bouses on from this approach, often
have focused on the continental are still striving to get to grips making it part of their more am-
marbets as the most fruitful ar- with the Japanese market, even bitious plans to cover compa-
ea for new research, while they though this means incurring the nies on a sector by sector basis
have also been making a drive considerable cost of hiring Jap- across country borders world-
to cover the Tokyo market, anese nationals. Morgan Stan- wide.
In contrast the US and the ley, for instance, has just re- Nevertheless, fend managers

number of UK houses, such as rial is dearly crucial to the In- learned discussion as roe-value cash p/e’s tend to be artificially

Warburg and Morgan Grenfell, vestment banks, fearing loss of problem" chewed over by the high for service industries and
appear to have carved oat repu- orders as a result of analytical classical economists 200 years artificially low for manufacture
tations tor themselves as pro- output which is clearly distort- ago. For the time being it sel- ere.

viders of strategic advice within ed to fit in with their corporate dom ventures beyond the toot This sectoral bias has impli-

the European markets. finance activities.

But it is mainly the US houses Yet fend manag
that have attempted to tackle are increasingly

the wider field of worldwide as- about the objecl
set allocation, aiming to pro- search, especially

to cover the Tokyo market.
In contrast, tbe US and the

notes or appendices ofthe secu- cations for market p/e's, as some
Yet fend managers say they I rides houses’ international economies have a higher con-

concerned |
research documents. centratlon of capital intensive

ies on a sector by sector basis the wider field of worldwide as- about the objectivity of re- When a UK electronics com- industries than others. And, iro-

axws country borders world- set allocation, aiming to pro- search, especially as European PWjsdescnbed as cbeapcom- less share prices adapt to take

ide. duce a true "global strategy" companies became more fre- pared with an Italian_one, or, account of the new valuation

Nevertheless, fend managers product Morgan Stanley in New quently involved in Internation- more commonly, the Japanese tool, it will produce ratings that

ill find much European indus- York, for instance, employs a al capital raising activities, ar- market is said to be ataurdly are simply the inverse of theUK have been seen as so well- cruited Its first two Japanese still find much European
worked over already that a new- analysts in Tokyo. try specialist research toade-
comer would have little to add - The European markets have quate - not surprising, in view of
although the US houses have been seen as providing greater the difficulties US and UK ana- - -- . — —- . , ... ^ ... -ra-j -- -v-
been unable to avoid covering opportunities, both because lysis encounter in covering Eu- ten find this type of advice su- be niches m the market for placed on that flimsy tool roe p/ prospective ratings of the main

London as part of their Europe- they are more accessible to US ropean markets. perGciaL As Max Hopfl says: more independent research e ratio.

an work. Hong Kong was also al- and UK analysts and because As in the Tokyo market, it can -Broadly, the US bouses have operations, like Detroiyat and The e of the conventional pre nonal ye sualy comes top, fol-

ready extensively analysed by the quality of continental re- be hard to find the right calibre the best handle on how to de- Atlantic Finance to France. 5“ Sn,frHSr
London-based houses, notably search - aside from that of some of national to research the con- vise a strategy product but they However, since flind managers nonal differences in, say, roe w Germany aM finally the UK;
James Capel, the UK stockbro- independent research compa- tinent from London, since ana- also have the least sensitivity to would have to pay for such re-

. .°f,
1

ker, and Security Pacific Hoare nies such as the French Atlas- lytical abilities have not tradl- individual market forces.* search with hard cash rather but by entirely distinct pnaci- der is exactly reversed. We thus

Govett tic Finance - has often proved tionally been fostered in But flind managers say it is han by commissions, it would pies or company financial re- have toe bizarre outcome of dot

_ sometimes possible to construct lave to prove significantly su- porting. Crudely, the accounts rerent slogs of international

a composite "strategy product* >erior to that supplied else- ofUS and UK companies are di- money rushing in opposite dt-

bv combining the strengths of I where. rected mainly at current and rations, driven by the same
potential investors and thus quest for undervalued markets,
tend to provide a realistic esti- A further refinement of the

ar- [ market is said to be "absurdly are simply the inverse of the

try specialist research toade- "worldwide investment analyst*, ranged London-based |
over-valued” compared with any currently dominant p/e ratios.

mate - not surprising, to view of Mr Barton Biggs,
he difficulties US and UK ana- However, fluid managers of-

investment banks.
This suggests that there could

other market in the world, an This is well illustrated by sp-
unbearable weight is being plying the two systems to the

James Capel, the UK stockbro-
ker, and Security Pacific Hoare
Govett

nies such as the French Allan- lytical abilities have not tradl-
tic Finance - has often proved tionally fostered

individual market forces.” search
But fond managers say it is han b

sometimes possible to construct lave U
a composite "strategy product* »erior

by combining the strengths of Iwhere
different firms. Goldman Sachs'
advice on currencies, for ro- Ctare Pearson
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tend to provide a realistic esti- A further refinement of the
mate of earnings (If not some- cash p/e. the free cash flow mul-
what flattering, especially dur- tiple, seeks to iron out some of
fog takeover booms). While these problems. Free cash flow
German and Japanese accounts starts with the cash flow and
are drawn up with the tax an- then deducts
thorities in mind and conserva- expenditure

r the capital
ed to main-

tively understate earnings, thus tain the business. The obvious
inflating p/e ratios. difficulty here is that matote-
Sophistical

invertors have long been aware extremely complex and snbjec-
of these problems and have de- five thing to calculate. But even
veloped several alternative val- if analysts could agree on an ef-

uation methods, such as divi- ficient cross-border tool, and
dead ratios or net assets to even if the world's dominant
share price. But the favourite is companies continue to interna-
the cosh earnings to share price tionalise their productive bases
ratio (cash p/e), which adds back and harmonise their accounting
to post-tax earnings non-cash standards, there are likely to re-
items such as depreciation (and main irredncible national pecu-
other provisions), so limiting liarities in company and market

SirKenneth Bentfl: accused ofexcessive zeal

the effects of cautions account- valuation based on the preju-
ing. dices of the dominant, presum-
This multiple is also common- ablydomestic, investor bare

ly employed by domestic inves- Some peculiarities are, or

[

tors and corporate raiders to ought to be, reducible. For ex-

parent figure.

Applying the cash p/e formula

to Japan drags it down from the

usual level of around 60 to as

little as 16. Ifdouble counting is

then eliminated. Japan ends up
an a lower cash p/e than the UK
or the USA. Some of those fluid

managers who took the costly

decision to pull out of Japan
last year, when it appeared to

be running out of control (by

traditional p/e valuations), must
now be wishing somebody had
persuaded them of the useful-

ness of this analysis.
Warburg's Japan analysts do

notdare to follow their own log-

ic and declare the market
cheap. However, they do point
out that the combination of In-

vestment trust, property compa-
ny and commercial business in

most quoted companies, togeth-

er with low inflation, conserva-
tive accounting and low pay out
ratios, helps explain why Japa-
nese companies still appear
cheap to relation to their un-
derlying asset values but very
expensive to terms of published
earnings.
The Cash p/e is becoming Jn-

creasingly popular among inter-

national investors; and the
growing foreign exposure of
Japanese, and especially US,
investors will soon make it as
fewimgr as the traditional p/e.

However, to the medium-term it

may remain as usefol within, as
between, markets. That is be-
cause global sectorisation -

picking the best companies In a
sector regardless of their na-
tional base - is still to its infan-

cy-
The majority of fund manag-

ers will continue to take a
two-step approach to invest-

ment; first deciding which
countries they wish to invest in.

on the basis of macro-economic
indicators, and then pickingthe
sector or stock. In that case the
fact that traditional p/e ratios
provide faulty cross-border in-

formation is not too wooytogas
long as they are a good guide to
values within a market

David Coodhart

Regulation in the UK

Grave doubts about the rule books
LAST YEAR’S BigBang and the
reform of the London securities
market which followed trig-

gered the most comprehensive
review of securities regulation
ever attempted to a major fi-

nancial centre.
Within the space of 12 months,

an entire new regulatory super-
structure has been created. But
while this might sound like a
major achievement, the exer-
cise has been fraught with con-
troversy, and even now it is

doubtftxl how viable the new
regulatory system will be.

Cries that the new rule books
will be far too burdensome and
will drive business away from
London are increasingly heard.
There have even been calls for

the resignation of Sir Kenneth
BerriU, tbe chairman of the Se-
curities and Investments Board
(SIB), which is in overall charge
ofregulation.
Much of the controversy -

ironically - stems from the de-

sire of both the City and the
Conservative government to

avoid heavy-handed control of
the UK financial services indus-

try. The option of creating a
statutory body to keep the mar-
kets in order and protect inves-

tors - something along SEC lines
- was rejected. Instead, the UK
wanted to preserve the self-reg-

ulatory system based on volun-

tary observance of non-statuto-

ry codes which had made
London such a successful finan-

cial centre in the past
The basis of this rather novel

approach is the SIB, a voluntary
body, backed by powers dele-

ted to it by the Department of

Services Act. The SIB, in turn,

has authorised several self-reg-

ulatory organisations (SROs) to

oversee particular activities,

like securities dealing, invest-

ment management and life as-

surance ,
The most important SRO tor

the equities business is The Se-

curities Association (TSA)
which will be responsible for

some 700 stock exchange mem-
bers, and is chaired by Mr An-
drew Large, an executive of

Swiss Bank Corporation.
The rules produced by the

SIB and the SROs concern prop-

er business conduct and disci-

plinary procedures, and, in the

case offirms who deal in securi-

ties, the capital requirements.

The Bank of England, which
has played a major role to for-

mulating the rules, was keen to

use th»« opportunity to create

greater convergence between
UH BUD UO JCgUUHUJ K*“‘““I
such as it is seeking with the

Federal Reserve Board in bank-

ing regulation. It suggested that

the SIB adopt the SECs capital

adequacy requirements straight

off . .

,

But the SIB rejected this idea,

partly because it believed the

SEC rules were not broad or
flexible enough to cover theUK
market, and partly no doubt be-

cause it wanted to assert its

powers. One major difference
between the SIB and SEC rules,
for example is that UK compa-
nies will be required to main-
tain to equivalent of three
months' expenditure to liquid
form to aid theirsolvency.
Many people believe the re-

fusal of the SIB to incorporate
SEC rules is was a missed op-
portunity to harmonise regula-
tion in two of the world's most
important financial markets,
though convergence may well
be achieved later.

The capital adequacy rules
tor equities provide formulae
for calculating the amount of
capital backing needed for spe-
cific securities positions, based
on the diversification of the
firm's portfolio and the liquidi-
ty of the stocks to it They are
highly complex, which makes
them hard to compare with oth-
er countries'. The SIB claims
that, on balance, they are no
tougher than elsewhere, but
thin is a judgment that is al-

ready being challenged.
A delicate problem was cre-

ated by the overlapping of the
SIB's and theBank ofEngland’s
responsibilities in cases where
the securities dealers are
banks. The compromise
reached is that the Bank will
continue to supervise banks
and will ensure that they abide
by the SEB’s rules. But the SIB,
which is not allowed to delegate
its powers, will be told when
banks are breaking the roles.

This may not be a satisfactory
arrangement since both the SIB
and the Bank could now blame
each other if a bank-owned eq-
uity dealing business gets into
trouble. But neither side was
going to yield any turf
As all these arrangements

and roles have emerged, howev-
er, it has become evident that
the original intention of pres-
erving London’s light regulatory
traditions has been lost The
rule books produced by the SIB
and the TSA were several
inches thick and landed with a
heavy thud on dismayed execu-
tives' desks, and quickly pro-
duced an outcry.
Early calculations suggest

that the cost of Implementing
the rules will be enormous, be-
cause ofthe amount ofform-till-
ing and staff needed. Even the
SROs have been grumbling
about the SIB, whose authority
they ultimately have to respect
Dr David Lomax, chief econom-
ic adviser to the National West-
minster Bank, has estimated the
cost of Implementation at over
ilAWHU.
Discontent has prompted

some SRO members to com-
plain directly to Lord Young,
the Secretary of State of Trade
and Industry who is ultimately
responsible for implementing
the Financial Services Act
Some oftheir attacks focus spe-
cifically on Sir Kenneth, who is

accused ofexcessive zeaL Many
firms have raised the ultimate
threat ofpacking their bags and

moving their operations to Par-
is where costs are only a frac-

tion ofLondon’s.
Mr John Quinton, the chair-

man ofBarclays Bank, testifying

to a recent hearing ofa US Con-
gressional committee, said: "It

must not be forgotten that regu-
lation Is the servant of the fi-

nancial system."
The SIB’s response to all fee

complaints is that the costs will

be outweighed by the benefits

of improved financial controls
in the securities business, and
enhanced customer confidence
And though there has been
some slippage to its timetable
to give firms tune to organise
their systems, the SIB is plough-
ing on with its programme

In October and November, the
five major SROs should achieve
formal recognition as their rule
books are approved, and they

will then authorise their mem-
bers to do business. From next
January it wil be illegal to con-
duct an investment business
without authorisation. And then
later next year various other
provisions, such as criminal
penalties and the launch of the
compensation flind for inves-
tors who have lost money, come
into force.

DavM Lasceiles

THE NEW VOICE OF WORLD EQUITIES

•INTERNATIONAL-
Are you involved In issuing, investing

or dealing in equities or equity-linked
securities? Do you make decisions concerning
administration or management ofyour
company’s pension fund? Arc you involved
in the technical or support side of securities
trading, global custody or data provision?
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yes — then welcome the launch ofa new
monthly publication dedicated to your
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Barry Riley asseses the growth and uses of global indices

Chart makers jostle for top spot
AS HANY as four global equity
Indices are now competing for
the attention or international
investors, and more are in the
pipeline, in a curious battle for
status and prestige.
In the end, as is the way with

indices, one will probably
emerge as top dog. However,
there could be room for one or
two more in different niches, or
to serve rather different pur-
poses, just as the Dow Jones In-
dustrial Average and the Stan-
dard and Poors Composite, not
to mention the Wiishire 5000,
co-exist as rather different mea-
sures ofthe US equity market
Countries such as Germany

and . Switzerland have seen-
battles between rival inriiiws
sponsored by competing hanfa

,

which naturally are reluctant to
use each others’ -products. Only
this year a 'more neutral index
has bees launched in Switzer-
land in a bid to cool down
perhaps resolve that particular
index war.

- In the UK and the US, indices
have tended to be published by
more neutral organisations in
the field of information ser-
vices, such as Dow Jones and
the Financial Times, and they
have not tended to generate
competitors.
A national index is relatively

cheap to design,-calculate
establish, and acts as a osefol
promotional tool for an organi-
sation like the FT. A global in-
dex is a much more formidable
undertaking technically atwi fi-
nancially, however, and being -

for the short term, at least - of
only specialised interest, it is
more difficult to justify the nec-
essary outlay*
The longest-established glob*

al index series, the Capital In-
ternational, was originally de-
veloped as an internal exercise
back in the 1960s by a Geneva
subsidiary ofthe Capital Group,
a low profile investment man-
agement group based in Los An-
geles. It took on board many of
the mathematical features of
the FT-Actnaries UK domestic

I The world's equity markets 1

S3
ML Jun. Map Feb. Ita Abb* Ma* DSC.
1987 1967 1987 1397 1996 1968 1986 1985

Antrafa 152 1.49 104 102 105 120 064 129 125
Austria 0.06 006 005 005 0.07 007 006 006 006

057 059 0.56 053 057 0.60 055 062 0.48

Canada - 2.15 237 2.16 2.12 204 204 215 253 300
Denmark 0.18 018 019 019 020 019 0.18 0.19 023

Fmea 2.01 200 200 209 2.15 224 219 161 1.71

WortOscm-qr 336 3.41 332 aio 364 4.74 461 4.19 460
HangKang 0B1 OS3 006 0.79 068 087 0.69 0.71 061
(retard a to ait 0.10 on an 008 006 0XT7 007
nuiy 1/48 109 100 160 202 236 247 226 144

Jnn 3548 3021 34.89 3700 3266 3077 3162 28.70

Mshqrvhi 0.09 009 0.00 008 007 006 005 005 067
Miwlrj 0.09 008 007 005 009 008 005 005 006
HjiliuilgtH 131 140 108 106 109 146 1.41 169 161
Hsvr7sslsnrt 021 019 0.21 019 022 021 020 022 0.16

006 005 012 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.12 012 0.18
liInginnrM 0.16 0.17 015 014 0.13 012 0.11 009 0.11
SouthAfrica 081 002 079 0.77 068 0.63 062 054 064
Spttki 087 OBI 071 064 076 067 067 0-65 044
fowta 032 033 031 001 033 035 063 033 033

1.15 1.18 1.11 103 1.18 1.43 164 123 161
United(Ongdom 967 10.46 1008 996 941 860 860 909 948
United States 37.43 3028 3743 38.72 3987 4103 4107 45-73 4863
TbeWorid ioaoo moo moo moo moo 100.00 moo moo moo

TheJapaneseequitymarket hastakenavastlymore prominentplaceontha internationalstage inthepastfew
years,thanks totne rise inJapanese pricesandthe strength oftheyen. Atonestage earlierthe year, factually
overtookthe UStobethe tarnestmarket bycaptt&featianln theworld. The PacificBasin as awholehasshown
significant growth averthe period, andnowrepresentsnearlytwo-fifthsoftheworld Index.

Euromoney. It takes in rather
less than 1,300 stocks in 17 na-
tional markets.
• The Sslemoa-Kussea Primary
Market Index is the result of a
collaboration between Salomon
Brothers and the Frank Russell
Company, US pension fond con-
sultants. The index Is a combi-
nation of the existing Russell
1.000 index, covering the US,
and some 18 other national indi-
ces (some smaller countries are
grouped together) based upon
600 non-US constituents. Month-
ly data are to be published by
Salomon. A satisfactory means
of daily publication has not yet
been arranged, although it is an
objective.
Besides these four indices, at

least two more series are under-
stood to be in the process ofde-
velopment by two more US in-
vestment Di

index series which dates from
1962.

For many years the Capital
International indices have been
easily available on monthly
subscription (the "bottom line"
world index is published daily
in the FT, a day in arrears) and
have satisfied demand, despite
occasional grumbles by users
about certain technical features
ofthis series.
Two factors have triggered

the appearance of a wave ©f-
competitors. One has been the
great increase in cross-border
ownership of equities in the
past three years or so, <

xy among American ii

al Investors.

- The other, which was no
doubtlinked to the first, was the
decision by the New York-
based investment bank Mozgan-
Stanley to buy the Capital Inter-
national indices in 1986 from
Capital Group.
The new owner insisted on

renaming them the Morgan
Stanley Capital International
indices, thus introducing the
branding problem which had af-

flicted indices in Germany and
Switzerland.
Very soon a number of other

US investment banks with am-
bitions in the global equity mar-
ket initiated plans to develop
their own indices. In practice,
they have tended to go into part-

nership with other organisa-
tions. usually consultants for fi-

nancial publishers.
The current state of play Is

that four world indices have
been launched (though the de-
gree of availability varies wide-
ly). They are:

• The Morgan Stanley Capital
International World Index cov-
ers 19 countries, for which there
are separate indices; and there
are other regional indices, of
which the EAFE (Europe, Aus-
tralia and Far East) is the most
important. The MSdWE repre-
sents in aggregate about 69 per
cent ofthe capitalisation of the
19 national equity markets, and

Index it

'W&Zlj

I

i.
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the World Index Itself is based
upon all U375 individual con-
stituents.
• The FT-Actuaries World Index
is a joint compilation by the Fi-
nancial Times, the US invest-
ment bulk GoldmamSachs, »*nt

the UK stockbrokers Wood
Mackenzie; in conjunction with
the two UK actuarial bodies,
the Institute of Actuariesdn
London, and the Faculty of Ac-
tuaries, in Edinburgh. An ex-
tensive table ofstatistics is pub-
lished in each day's FT.with
later editions carrying the pre-
vious day’s figures. This series
includes 23 country indices, and
the World Index is based upon
2,400 securities representing
over 70 per cent of the overall
capitalisation.

tanks, Shearson
Lehman and Paine Webber.
Indices may have a variety of

Auctions. One Is to provide a
general indicator ofthe ups and
downs of a stockmarket on a
short-term view, probably fo-
cusing on areiathrely small
number of leading stocks. An-
other is to provide a yardstick
for the measurement of portfo-
lioperformance.

Still another is to provide the
basis for a stock index future, so
that investors can hedge their
exposures according to their
view of the market as a whole,
while omplaints that the Capi-
tal International indices have
drawbacks for performance
measurement Accordingly the
newer indices, snch as the FT-
Actuaries World Index and the
Salomon-Russeil FML embrace
the concept oflnvestibtiity*.

They adjust the weightings for
stocks which foreigners are not
allowed to buy freely (non-UK
investors are not permitted to
hold more than 15 per cent of
Rolls-Royce, for example) and
also take account of unavail-
able holdings such as the con-
trolling stake held by the Het-
neken Foundation in Heineken.
The Salomon-Russeil Plfi in-

dex focuses fairly narrowly up-
on liquid, heavily traded stocks.
Salomon also has plansfor a
broader version called the Ex-
tended Market which
would cover 80 per cent (rather
than 65 per cent) ofthe capital-
isation available to internation-
al investors. .

So br nobody has attempted
to launch a global stock index
fotnres contract National stock
Index futures depend upon con-
tinuously calculated indices
which would be difficult to re-
produce on a global basis
across many time zones.

Passive management

Market hypothesis
gains support

AFTER A slow start in the US
during the 1970s, passive invest,

meat management techniques
have soared in popularity in
several countries over the last

three years. Their growth has
been in response to three fac-
tors.

has provided a complementary,
or even a substitute, method of
tracking an index.

The most important has been
the mounting academic evi-

dence in support ofthe efficient

market hypothesis. This states

that securities, at least the more
marketable ones, are consis-
tently priced to reflect the best
possible estimate of their eco-
nomic value. Therefore it is
very difficult for active invest,
ment managers to outperform
stock market average returns
consistently by spotting under-
valued stocks.

In both the US and UK equity
markets, an impressive volume
ofevidence in favour ofthe effi-

cient market hypothesis has
been accumulated, although a
few studies have identified ex-
ceptions in some circum-
stances. More limited evidence
from east Asia suggests that
there, too, equity markets are
much more efficient than con-
ventional wisdom assumed.

The third factor has been the
’ deregulation of financial mar-
kets, in particular the removal
or reduction of minimum com-
missions on dealing in shares, a
trend which began in New York
in 1975. High commissions were
typically justified by stockbro-
kers providing the Investor with
research services which inevi-
tably were of no benefit to pas-
sive fond managers. In deregu-
lated markets, however, passive
funds can deal on tiny commis-
sions or no commissions at all
Wells Fargo, the largest passive
fund managers, with about
860bn of assets under passive
management is able to buy and
sell most of the shares for its

fends free of commission and
at, or very close to, their mid-
market prices. As a result, the
fends* transactions costs ap-
proach zero. In fact, the manag-
ers are often able to make a net
addition to the investment re-
turns of the fend, as a result of
the stock lending fees they can
earn.

man Sachs and Wood Macken-
zie, has yet to make an impact
on this growing market

Most US investors overseas
aim to achieve a broad expo-
sure to foreign stock markets in

both Europe and East Asia, al-

though some prefer one region

or the other and some prefer to

exclude the smaller foreign

stock markets.

In the UK. a negligible pro-
portion of money invested in

overseas equity markets is man-
aged on a passive basis, al-

though such international fends
are now being marketed by the
two leaders in the passive man-
agement field, Barclays de
Zoete Wedd and County bank, a
subsidiary of National West-
minster.

A more ambitious venture, to

set up an internationally diver-

sified passive investment trust,

ended in failure last summer
wben insufficient investors sub-
scribed, although that was part-

ly as a result ofthe lack of track
record and reputation of the
managers. River and Mercan-
tile.

For the trustees and sponsors
of pension fends, and others
who have to appoint investment
managers, the experience ofthe
actual investment performance
of their fends has had more ef-

fect than academic evidence.
With the help ofthe sophistical
ed performance measurement
services that are now commonly
used, most have realised that
their fends would have
achieved higher returns If they
had invested passively in a port-
folio designed to match the re-

turns on the relevant stock mar-
ket index.

In the US market at present,
passively managed fends ac-
count for an estimated 10 per
cent of the value of equities. In
the UK, where the market has
only developed since 1984, ap-
proximately 3 per cent of listed
shares by value are in passively
managed fends. In Japan too,
where the investment perfor-
mance of the securities houses,
insurance companies and trust
banks has always been particu-
larly poor, passively managed
fends have begun to emerge
over the last two years.

The second factor has been
the emergence ofcomputer soft-

ware packages which allow in-

vestors to select a more concen-
trated portfolio of shares to
match, within a margin of
error, the returns on a portfolio
of all the shares making up the
stock market index. This devel-
opment has cut of the transac-
tions costs incurred when pas-
sive fUnds have to invest their
cash Sows, and to reinvest divi-

dends. in all the constituents of
an index. The development of
futures and options contracts
on stock market indices in the
US, UK. Japan and Hong Kong

The next stage in the develop-
ment of passive management is

likely to be the emergence of in-
ternational fends. In the US, the
amount ofmoney invested in in-
ternationally diversified fends
has quadrupled over the last

year to about $5bn. Most of the
fends are linked to the Morgan
Stanley Capital International
world index, or rather to a "port-
folio” of between nine and 16
different individual country
stock market indices compiled
by Morgan Stanley Capital In-
ternational. An alternative set
of world stock market Indices,
launched at the start of this
year by the Financial Times
and the securities firms Gold-

The lack ofattraction of inter-
national index-matching fends
may have a better founded rea-
son. Few, if any, UK managers
have demonstrated any skill in

out-performing individual over-
seas stock markets, in fact over
the last four years, most have
fared extremely poorly in both
the US and Japan. However, da-
ta collected by the US-based
pension fend consultants Frank
Russell suggests that UK fend
managers may have been able
to add value by their asset allo-
cation decisions between differ-
ent currencies, countries, equi-
ties and bonds.

This conclusion lacks the rig-
orous statistical backing of the
efficient market studies. But it

seems plausible to suggest that,
even if stock markets are inter-
nally efficient, markets may not
be correctly priced with respect
to each other, allowing the
shrewd active manager to ex-
ploit anomalies. Perhaps this
demonstrates the potential for
an investment bouse to offer a
range of passively managed
fUnds, one for each country
which would allow active man-
agers to switch between them.

C&wWolman

• The Earocmey/Flrst Boston
Global Stock Index is produced
by a First Boston team, in con-
junction with outside academ-
ics, and is published monthly in

tlalCla

Fund management

Fewer controls, wider game
ONCE, INTERNATIONAL equi-
ty investment was primarily the
preserve ofinstitutions in small
countries. Fund managers in
Holland, Switzerland and Scot-

land looked abroad simply be-
cause the domestic opportuni-
ties were so limited.
But the phenomenon of the

1980s is that even US institu-

tions are starting to take global
investment seriously, though at

this stage the foreign stock seg-

ment remains a minor aspect of
American portfolios.

For investors in many coun-
tries, of course, political re-

strictions have been imposed
on their ability to bay foreign

stocks. It is only eight years
since exchange controls were
lifted in the UK, and French lib-

eralisation has been much more
recent still But the trend is

very definitely in the direction

UK pension fends, for exam-
ple, increased their overseas
equity exposure to the extent
that the average pension fund
securities portfolio (excluding
property) incorporated nearly
25 per cent in foreign stocks at

the end of 1986. So far in 1987,
however, this proportion may

ick to nearer 20

of removing controls, except for

World iThird World countries.
Given freedom of choice, ar-

guments rage about what Is the
appropriate proportion of a
Drtfmio wbportfolio which should be in-

vested abroad. Usually the
more conservative institutions,

like pension funds, start with a
rule-of-thumb target tike 5 or 15
per cent, then gradually move to

a level with which they feel

comfortable.

have eased back
per cent because of the good
performance ofUK equities.

Some purists argue that fend
managers should take a purely
global stance, and so their logi-

cal exposure to their domestic
market should be in proportion
to its contribution to the Capi-
talisation ofthe global market

.

This would leave US pension
fends - which so far are only in
the tentative 5 per cent bracket
for overseas investment -with a
target of, say, 60 per cent of
their assets abroad. As for UK
pension fends, they would only
hold about 7 per cent in their
domestic market
Another theory says that

fends should aim at an overseas
proportion which corresponds
to the proportion of foreign
trade in the country’s economy.
US financial market theorists

tend to look at the problem in
terms of its risk-and-return ef-
fects. Spreading assets across

FkteOy
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different national markets will
add diversification apd will
give a better risk-adjusted re-
turn, depending on the degee
of correlation between differ-
entnational markets.
To an important degree, the

internationalisation of compa-
nies has changed the debate. To
what extent are ICI or Glaxo
British companies? Most of
their sales are outside the UK,
and they also have foreign
share listing* and large num-
bers offoreign shareholders.
One type of “top down* fend

manager would much prefer
companies to wuniiln mwall am|
national, so that he can make
global asset' allocation deci-
sions of a kind that will funda-
mentally change-foe orientation
ofa portfolio.
But the way international in-

dustry Is developing, it may
soon notmake very much differ-
ence in terms of national expo-
sure whether a fend invests in
Id in London or Du Pont in
NewYork.
Purely practical factors also

influence the global profession-
al investor. Far instance, the
availability of information has
unproved with the development
of worldwide communications,
but the quality of data still
leaves .much to be desired in
manycountries.
Then,thereare all the hazards

of
_
dealing and settlement,

which have caused many fends
to blacklist countries like Italy.
On the other hand, there is

now a growing number of mar-
kets Which axe accessible to
global investors, and which of-
fer usefttl opportunities. Inter-
national' fend management has
therefore become a potentially
more .rewarding exercise for
those wishing to make the effort
to get to know and understand
markets around the world.
There are markedly different

styles of global -fend manage-
ment Some big managers try to
replicate the pattern ofthe mar-
kets, setting up brandies
around the world and feeding
local information into some
land ofglobal asset allocation
modeL Others adopt the oppo-
site approach, sitting in one of-

fice ana trying to make sense of
all the data aa it conies in from
around the world.
Managers who are stock pick-

ers will find it essential to keep
their ears close to foe ground,
and so will need an expensive
network ofoffices. But many in-

ternational managers adopt;
more of a broad brush ap-
proach, focusing more on cur-
rencies and country weighting!
than they do on Individual equi-
ties. This is, of course, a cheap-
er approach, though a fair
amount of travelling may be re-
quired to make it work.
The extreme case is the man-

agement of global index fends,
which is entirely a statistical

exercise. Two London fend
management companies. Bank-
ers Trust Investment Manage-
ment and County. NatWest In-
vestment Management, have
launched their first client port-
folios based on the FT-Actu-
aries World Index
Although foe index has more

than 2,000 constituents, both
managers have limited the nnm-
berofdirect holdings to 180-200,
and are relying on sampling
techniques and the use of stock
index futures, in those coun-
tries where it is possible, to per-
mit close tracing of the World
Index on an economical basis.

International fond managers
are now being pursued by the
big securities firms which have
set up their own global net-
works and are attempting to sell
trading services world-wide on
a 24-hour basis, as well as to dis-
tribute new issues on a multina-
tional basis.

But do institutions realty
need a local market in global
equities In their own time rone?
Mr Jacob van Duijn, research
director of Robeco Group,
seems nnentbuslastic. He says
It Is no great inconvenience for
his Japanese fond managers to

be in the office early in the
morning and his US team until 8
p_m.

Robeco has been running
global fends out of Rotterdam
for more than 50 years. Perhaps
it is untypical, in that it has had
many years to build up its own
lines of communication to local

markets world-wide. And as an
inMitution with a long-term ap-
proach Robeco is not inclined

to trade actively or hastily.

Will global trading offer new
:wulbea mat-opportunities? It

ler ofexperience, depending on
how liquid foe markets are and
what foe volume will be,* soys
Mr van Duijn. "For us it’s very
simple. Wherever we can get
the best deal, that’s where we
will go."

^ nn
Barry Kuey
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( GLOBAL EQUITIES MARKETS 10 )

Settlement, one of London's biggest problems since Big Bang, is also causing anxiety in other markets

Slow steps In the paper chase
THERE ARE images calculated
to send a cold shudder down the
5pine of international investors
struggling to keep afloat against
a tide ofsettlement delays.

The sight of Portuguese mes-
sengers processing from one
Lisbon bank to another loaded
down with share certificates,
for example; or of stock being
shuttled by the hundredweight
along the causeway between
Singapore and Malaysia to be
stamped by the authorities.

The fact that antiquated set-
dement practices exist in the
same world - and sometimes in

the same market - as electronic
trading systems that handle
hundreds of millions ofshares a’

day is a reminder of how rapid-
ly the global equities market
has taken oil
In the past three years, over-

seas investors have poured into
emerging markets, often over-
whelming support systems
which previously had only to

cope with settlements between
local clients.

Italy is just recovering from
its nightmare. In 1984, foreign
and Italian institutions took the
small Milan exchange by storm.
Turnover at the peak of trading
activity in 1986 reached an aver-
age L500bn <£385m current) a
day, 25 times higher than in
1983.
"The banks’ structures were

not geared to handle that kind
of settlement business, and
even the clearing system in Ita-

ly was under strain” explains
Mr Paolo Azzoni, of Milan stock-
brokers AlbertinL A flood of
rights and bonus issues added
to the pressure, with companies
having to process share certifi-

cates and determine entitle-

ment
The result was chaos, with

some trades left outstanding for

18 months or more.
Things have improved, partly

because most banks now have
accounts with Italy's central de-

pository. Monte Titoli (literally.

'Share Mountain*). Certificates
are increasingly held there and
transactions recorded by paper-
less, electronic book entry. But
the improvement is also due to

dissatisfied foreign investors

pulling out Daily volume is on-
ly a fifth ofthe 1986 peak.
Membership of the depository

is not obligatory, so the process
of speeding up settlements is a-

slow one. "For the future the
problem should be more or less

solved, provided foreign institu-

rector for foreign settlements.
"We realised it was a little bit of
50-50. It was partly our lack of
understanding ofhow their sys-

tem operates that caused the
problems.- We're down to about
30 or 40 open trades now.*

In Spain, another market that
has attracted intense overseas
interest. Savory MJLld detects i
lack of urgency as well as of
necessary staff! Payment delays

at the banks, and currency con-
trols which hold np commis-
sions to overseas brokers, are
also a dampener.
"Someone in Spain has to take

the bull by the horns and get the
governing bodies to put pres-
sure on the local banks and bro-

kers." says Mr Warner.
Problems are also likely in

neighbouring Portugal as for-
tions Instruct the Italian banks

eign"demand'grows, and the au- perie
to deposit their shares with

t££ities there are trying to larly in new issue business such

April 1988, now handles 950
stocks from 11 mainly European
countries, and plans to add Sin-

gapore, Hong Kong and Japan
among others.

Clients, be they banks, bro-
kers or companies, hold an ac-
count which is debited and
credited electronically. Settle-
ment takes place overnight, in
time for opening ofbusiness the
next day, and is transacted
against payment in any major
currency. Transactions between
two Euro-clear members in-
volve no movement of paper,
but certificates can be deliv-
ered to a party outside the sys-
tem ifnecessary.

Euro-clear, which belongs to
the institutions that use it has
been successful in attracting
high-profile, internationally ex-

ceed institutions, partica-

Monte Titoli,* saysMr Azzoni
Italy is far from unique Wall

Street suffered a home-grown
crisis in the late 1960s and early
1970; London is in serious diffi-

culties now; and soaring mar-
kets such as Australia, Thailand
and Singapore all show degrees
ofstrain.
Frustrated foreigners level a

variety of accusations at the
host market- lack of interna-
tional experience, restrictive

controls, communications
breakdowns, vested interests.

But this is not the whole pic-

ture, as London stockbrokers
Savory Milln discovered when
they sent a representative to

Italy early this year to sort out
600 open trades.
"We took the trouble to go out

there to try and learn how they
worked their system," explains
Mr John Warner, associate di-

computerise settlement as rap-

idly as possible.

While national exchanges can
play an important part in clear-

ing backlogs, they may face lo-

cal obstacles. In some coun-
tries, notably in the Far East,
settlement systems employ
thousands of people who would
be thrown out of work by com-
puterisation.
Pressure for change will

therefore be most vocal from
the international community.

The Brussels-based Interna-
tional clearing system, Euro-
clear, believes it has answered
many of the problems by offer-

ing rapid, secure and cheap set-

tlement Luke its friendly rival,

Luxembourg-based Cede!, Eu-
ro-clear deals principally in the
Eurobond market But it began
an equities clearing service in

as the Paribas and St Gobain
flotations.

It has a more uphill struggle
to win over the average market
player. Mr Gary Link. Euro-
clear equities development
manager, says the 500 or so
trades they settle each day ac-
count for only a small share of
the global equities market
"Probably 90 per cent of the
market continues to be settled
in the traditional way, between
agent banks in the two coun-
tries concerned and by physical
delivery,' he says.
Many national markets have

their own electronic clearing
systems, such as the Kassenver-
ein in West Germany or Sicov-
am in France. The way forward,
many experts believe, is for na-
tional stock exchanges to co-op-
erate more closely, establishing
a common settlement cycle, for

example, and Unking clearing
systems.
One link has already been es-

tablished between the Interna-
tional Securities Clearing Cor-
poration In the US and the
Talisman clearing system in

London.
Eleven New York securities

houses are now directly hooked
up to London, settling their UK
equity trades through Talisman,
says Mr Bernie Till, head of
projects for London’s foreign
equity market
An equivalent westbound link

is in the final stages of testing,
and three London firms already
use a link with the clearing sys-
tem of Chicago’s Midwest Stock
Exchange. This, according to Ur
Till, removes the risk of a trade
foiling, and significantly cuts
the settlement cost - from an-
average £30 ($49) through an'
agent bank to less than £10.

Meanwhile, computerised
systems are being set up inde-
pendently like Intel's Equinet
and Renters' Instant-link, which
enable all parties to a transac-
tion to monitor it from the time
the trade is agreed through to
settlement
So the solutions to the paper

chase are emerging, albeit in a
slow and piecemeal fashion. As
Mr John Kinimman, the new
American director of global eq-
uities settlements fortheUK se-
curities firm. County NatWest,
puts it*We will not have a glob-
al system dropped on the world
that we can plug into and settle
all trades through - well, proba-
bly not until the year 2050.
We’re going to be stuck with
managing settlement difficul-
ties forsome time to come.*

Alison Maitland

Quotation systems

The electronic route to equity
MODERN computer and com-
munications technology is criti-

cal to the successful creation of
a global equities market
By definition, the players in a

global market are geographical-
ly far apart Yet any securities
market based on the principle
of competing market makers is

only at its most efficient when
every participant has access to
the same price information at

the same moment
Without such an equitable

distribution of prices, the quali-
ty and integrity of the market
would be open to doubt Only
modern information technology
can create the kind of systems
able to fulfill these conditions.
And even with the best technol-
ogy available today, creating an
eflicient and foolproof price
distribution system is no cheap
or easy matter.
One problem, according to Mr

Pauli Robafoan ofInfact a Lon-
don-based dealing room consul-
tancy, is to ensure that trading
is not upset by delays in the
quote system: "Every dealers’
request must be met at the same
time. If the system is 15 seconds
slow and a price changes, you
can be hit before it will accept a
new instruction," he warns.

says developments include the
implementation of internation-
al standard communications in-

terfaces so the system can be
linked into European networks.

It is also developing the abili-
ty to show the size in which a
stock is offered, and experi-
menting with new indexes to
show at a glance the behaviour
of particular markets.
The competitive position is

complex. To some extent, all the
exchanges based on competing
market makers compete in of-
fering their price information,
but this picture is becoming
blurred through co-operative
moves.
The US unlisted securities

market, NASDAQ, for example
has a reciprocal agreement
with the London International
Exchange for share price infor-
mation. Seaq International is

likely to oCTer its prices in the
US through other quote ven-
dors.
The most interesting develop-

ments, however, are those de-

Reuters. the UK-based finan-
cial information company, has
spent millions of pounds over
the years to develop the high
speed data transmission net-
work ("Integrated Digital Net-
work") it uses to run its 'Equi-
ties 2000* service, launched in

May this year to serve interna-
tional equities markets.
ADP, a fast growing US com-

puting services company with
significant interests in financial
information has spent "mega-
bucks”. according to observers,
in developing its international
equities service. According to
Mr Ralph Koehrer, managing
director of ADP Financial In-
formation in London, within 18
months ADP expects to have
120,000 quotes price display ter-
minals in place. Deals with Mer-
rill Lynch and Shearson Leh-
man should ensure that it

overtakes its chief competitor
in the US, Quotron.
The London International

Stock Exchange is pressing
ahead with development of its

"Seaq International” service, its signed to take companies into
price display mechanism for in- the area ofproviding a full deal- place. One pointer to
ternational equities. It now ing service. The managers of developments which
shows over 600 prices and the Seaq International, for exam-
intention is to display over 1000. pie, are already beginning to
Mr Michael Moore, head of wrestle with problems of deal

foreign equities development, transmission and settlement on

an international basis.
Reuters, is moving fast and

aggressively to secure its stake
in this area. Equities 2000 (and
the complementary Commodi-
ties 2000) was designed to pro-
vide quotations for every instru-
ment traded on every
significant stock, commodity,
options and ftitures exchange in
the world.
The secret is the Integrated

Data Network which Reuters
has been developing over five
years. It offers speed and flexi-
bility through the use of ad-
vanced digital (computer lan-
guage) techniques. Satellites’
are used in Europe to deliver
quotes at a speed of84.000 bina-'J
ry digits a second to distribu-
tion centres in Paris, Geneva,
Frankfurt and Amsterdam.
Reuters already has an auto-

mated deal execution system
through its ownership of Insti-

net, a US share trading system
with the potential for expansion
to markets outside North Amer-
ica.

So the pieces are falling into
the kind of
can be ex-

pected in electronic global mar-
kets is the agreement in princi-
ple last month, signed between
Reuters and the Chicago Mer-

cantile Exchange, to create a
global electronic automated
transaction system for the trad-
ing of ftitures and ftitnres-op-
tions before and after regular
US business trading hours.

It seems likely that within a
few years only a small number
of large quote vendors with the
resources to survive in, and sup-
ply. global markets will remain.
The likely contenders are al-

ready making the necessary al-

liances, takeovers and mergers
to secure their position.

AteiCane

Small deals suffer
back offices could
handle the volumes.

no longerTHE SUCCESS of the first year
of the deregulated securities
markets in London, and its den
velopment as the centre of in-
ternational equity trading, has
in recent months been threat-
ened by a problem which few c*_-t
foresaw: a massive backlog of SSh-E^SSSfnniPin^ btxgaim Exchange, most of the blame

Although much of the criti-

cism has been directed against
company registrars, for failing
to issue certificates in the time

A Stock Exchange task force
first highlighted its seriousness
in July, just as shares and the
volume of share trading were
rising to their peak. The Ex-
change issued a letterto securi-
ties firms, outlining a wide
range of measures and penal-
ties against firms with particu-

large backlogs of paper-lariy
wore.

Since then, theproblem has
been alleviated. The volume of
share borrowing on the fort-
nightly account- day - the first
deadline for settling bargains,
which provides a good indicator

rests with the Stock Exchange
and its member firms. An up-
surge in trading volumes after
Big Bang was predictable, in
feet essential to mate up for the
cut in commission rates. Previ-
ous cuts in dealing charges, for
example the halving of stamp
duty in 1984, had led to strong
increases in volume.

Bat at least, until the last

three months before Big Bang,
the newly-formed securities
firms, typically lacking any ex-

perience in managing a Low-
margin, high-volume paper pro-
cessing operation, paid Utile at-

tention to the organisation of
of the difficulties of settling their back offices or to recruit-

ment and training. Their efforts
were focused on building up ef-

fective teams of researchers, sa-

lesmen and traders equipped
with the latest computer tech-
nology.

The London Stock Exchange
has suffered before from large
backlogs of unsettled bargains
as a result ofan upsurge in trad-

bargains - has fallen from a
peak of about £4bn to about
£2bn. The improvement was
partly as a result ofa decline in
share trading in August .as the
market slumped sharply. Ex-
tended boats of evening and
weekend working by settle-
ments staff and measures intro-
duced by the Stock Exchange,
such as the setting up of a cen- . ,

tralised share certification ser- MB volumre in particular in

vice, have also helped. 1968 and 1972. The paper jnoun-
tains were never as large as in

Consquently, the risks have New York where, in 1968, the
receded of a Stock Exchange Stock Exchange was shut down
firm being pushed over the every Wednesday for nearly a
brink into insolvency by being year. But out of the 1968 crisis
forced to borrow excessively to in New York emerged a new au-
finance delays in receiving pay- tomated settlements system,
meats against the delivery of and the development of a pyre-
shares as a result of unsettled initial system of nominees un-
bargains. But the full costs of der which all a company’s
the settlements crisis, in terms shares are held in a central de-
of lost clients irritated by the
inefficiency and the delays and
inflated wages and overtime
payments to settlements staff;
will continue to be felt by secu-
rities firms for a long time.

posltaiy. This cuts down drasti-
cally the number of movements
oTpaper, and allows accounts to

be debited and credited auto-
matically with cash or shares.

By contrast, London foiled to
In particular, the difficulties keep pace with these improve-

and costs of settling small bar- meats. As a result of the bear
gains has meant that the bene- market in the mid-1970s and the
fits of the Big Bang deregula- conservatism of the partner-
tion, in terms of lower ships thatmade up the member-
commission rates and more effi- ship ofthe Stock Exchange, pro-
cient execution of deals, have tected by a price cartel and a
foiled to filter down to the small web ofrestrictive practices, the
investor, whom the Government only innovation was the long
is seeking to encourage. The overdue introduction of Talis-
minimum charges for buying man in 1979. This replaced a
shares, £20 or L65 per cent, complex system, ofpassing tick-
whichever is the higher, are as ets from broker to jobber to bro-
high as before Big Bang. The ker for every bargain, with a
two leading cut-price services centralised computer system
for small investors, offered by and nominee accountrun by the
Kleinwort Grieveson and Hoare Stock Exchange, through which
Govett, had to be curtailed ear- all shares pass in the course of
tier in the year when the firms’ settlement

However, no central deposi-

tary system developed, except

for some overseas stocks, in par-

ticular South African and Aus-

tralian stocks, traded in Lon-

don. And the introduction or

Taurus (the Transfer and Auto-

mated Registration ofUncertifi-

cated Stock), which will end the

use and transfer of share certif-

icates in the settlement process,

has been delayed until the end

of1969 at the earliest

Some settlements specialists

and consultants with experi-

ence of the New York system
criticised the design of Tairnis.

Mr Robert Apfel argues that

Taurus will be too complicated,
because it merely attempts to

replicate the existing system in

electronic rather than paper
form. A much simpler system
could be introduced in six to

nine months rather than two to

three years, he says, which
would be modelled on the US
central depositary and nominee
system.

He has suggested to Treasury
officials that the Government
could help to ease the settle-

ments problem and reduce the
costs of .share-buying for small
investors by making the next of
its privatisation issues in certi-

cateless form, with all the
shares held by a central deposi-
tary. Small investors could then
open share accounts with their
banks.

There are three main objec-
tions to such a reform. One is

that a company could no longer
easily check its list of share-
holders, although even at pres-

ent 80 per cent of shares in ma-
jor UK companies are held
through nominees. In the longer
term, on-line computer technol-
ogy could allow company offi-

cials and outsiders to tap their
way through the layers of nomi-
nees to find out the ultimate
owners.

The second objection is that
some shareholders like holding
share certificates, although
such individuals could still be
accommodated, for a substan-
tial additional charge
The third objection is that the

system would require banks to
send out annual reports and
company letters to foe share-
holders who hold accounts with
them. Although, in principle,
foe companies could reimburse
foe banks for taking on this ad-
ministrative burden, securing
agreement between all the af-

fected parties would take a long
time.

CHvoWobnan

Third World stock markets

First shoots of huge growth
Mexico

Profile: Hoare Govett

The transnational approach
HOARE GOVETT. foe interna-
tional equities arm of the Los
Angeles-based commercial
bank Security Pacific, has built
a strategy for the global equity
market on the premise that it

doesn't existl

Of the idea of an enormous
equities market with 24-hoor
trading, Mr Richard Wilson, ex-
ecutive director of corporate fi-

nance. says: "If it happens, it’s

going to be a long, long way
down the line
*We see the world as made up,

for Lhe time being, of separate
domestic markets, among which
it is possible to form effective
links. We are not looking for an
easy route to the global market
We are looking to make a lot of
money for ourselves and our cli-

ents for the next five years or so
by finding answers to the many
obstacles that stand in the way."
Mr Dean Lundell, chairman of

Security Pacific Hoare Govett
which covers most of the inter-
national merchant banking and
securities trading business of
the bank, describes the bank’s
plan thus: "Our strategy is to be-
come veiy strong in a number of
indigenous markets. It's not a
multinational approach, it's a
transnational approach.
"We have tried to make invest-

ments in firms that are very
strong in their own domestic
markets because, frankly, foe
bulk of equity business in a
market is domestic investors

buying domestic securities. We
hope that we can add an inter-

national layer on top ofthat.'
Run from London, the bank's

international securities busi-
ness now includes stockbroker
Hoare Govett in the UK (83 per
cent owned), McIntosh Hamson
Hoare Govett in Australia (34

owned), and most recently
Burns Fry in Canada, where it

took a 30 per stake, which it ex-

pects to increase to 50 per cent
in three years. Hoare Govett has
a branch office in Tokyo and a
strong position in the Hong
Kong and Singapore markets
through firms in which it has
significant stakes.

"We think that compared with
the other American banks, we
are unique because of the com-
mitment we have made to the
equities business. We think this

is foe thing that will make us a
broad-based investment bank in

the future and allow ns to offer
all the financial services that
clients may want," says Mr Lun-
delL

In building a global business,
the firm still admits it has some
weaknesses. Because the firm
has concentrated on secondary
market activity in domestic
markets, it is not a strong player
in the international new issues'
market for equity, partly be-
cause its constituent parts had
little strength in foe Eurobond
market.

"I would hope that over a peri-
od of time we would see our-

make an acquisition in the US
within 1987. That was part offoe
plan, but foe Canadian authori-
ties programme of deregulation
was accelerated considerably
and we had to put Canada on
foe front burner.
"Nonetheless, I'd be very sur-

prised if within the next 12 to
18 months, we didn't have a ma-
jor US brokerage firm as part of
our worldwide network. We
don’t want to build one op de
novo."
The key to that acquisition

will be a high-quality US re-
search product, to market to in-
stitutional clients in other mar-
kets, and good access to an
investor base, he says.
The other weakness (and It is

far from alone among western
securities firms) is Japan, but
here foe firm believes the ac-

Td be very surprised lfF
within the next 12 to

18 months, we didn’t have a major US brokerage

Aim as part of our worldwide network.
11

selves more and more active in

the global arrangement and
syndication of equity offerings,*

saysMr Lundell
More significantly, other

weaknesses are geographic.
Ironically, but not surprisingly
because of the limitations
placed on commercial banks’
activities in foe US securities

markets, one of these areas is

Security Pacific's home turf
While both Burns Fry and
Hoare Govett have sizeable

quisition approach will not be
effective. "It's one of the great
weaknesses in our armoury. But
it's not a weakness we should
try to rectify by reckless spend-
ing," says Mr Greayer.
A seat on the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change would involve a signifi-
cant upgrading of the firm's
Tokyo office, foe reward for
which would be an increased
share of foe total commission
on each trade. Mr Greayer be-
lieves that going it alone may

New York operations, its capac- not be foe answer "There may
ity in foe world's most impor-
tant stock market is still limit-

ed.

The most critical elements
still forbidden to foe banks con-
cerns the underwriting and dis-
tribution of securities. But, ac-
cording to Mr Anthony Greayer.
Chief Executive of Hoare Gov-
ett. that will not prevent the
bank adopting a dramatic - and
typical solution - to the prob-
lem.
"We did have it in mind to

be another approach. What
about tying up with someone
who can assure one of sufficient
business to cover its overheads?
Is some form of joint venture
possible?"
The firm is also moving to bol-

ster its position in continental
Europe, but believes acquisi-
tions there might not be the
right course. It has looked, for
example, in France and decid-
ed against buying a broker. The
Burns Fry acquisition has

helped foe company gain of-
fices in Europe, though, to
which Hoare Govett hopes to
add new products.
So is the bank satisfied with

its acquisitions so far? Mr Lun-.
dell says ^Our approach has
been to make investments in'

firms that are themselves doing}
well and have very strong man-i
agemenL We don’t acquire corn-I

panies with management prob-
lems."
The Hoare Govett acquisition,-

be says, has been a success. "We
have brought Hoare Govett very
much into the management of
the global business and the de-
velopment of foe strategy to go
forward. We like to think of it

more in terms of a partnership
than an outright acquisition.'

"I think it's generally felt in
the City that we have probably
got foe best arrangement ofany-
body who’s done this. X think
this is reflected in terms of foe
lack of turnover of staff and the
level of profitability we have
been able to achieve, which we
think has been quite exception-
al in view of what's been hap-
pening elsewhere."
London too, foe bank be-

lieves, is a better spot than Los
Angeles to co-ordinate its inter-

national securities business.
That is because of the time
zone, but also because of the
numbers of people foe interna-
tional merchant bank employs
in London (about 1,500) makes
for what Mr Lundell calls criti-

cal mass.
The level of competition in

the international securities
markets is a source of concern.
"But Security Pacific is very
strong on diversification, nils
should, help protect us from
whatever downturns occur in
these very volatile businesses,"
says Mr LnndelL
Mr Greayer adds: "Come the

worldwide bear market, which I

guess has got to happen, busi-
ness will be more limited. But it

will be the firms which are
strong domestically who will get
it."

Stephen Fkfler
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INTERNATIONAL finance, like Portugal, followed by Mexico, petitiveness of Japan's manu-
the clothing trade, has its own Thailand, Brazil, Greece, the factoring rivals in Asia, and
fashions; and it is not easy to Philippines and India. hence foe Investor's desire to
tell a passing fashion from a re- More rigorous projections by get a slice ofthe action. Some of
al trend. The present interest in the International Finance Cor- the stocks they are buying are of
young stock markets is a case in poration, foe private sectorarm Japanese offshore ventures,
point offoe Bank, suggest we are now and a lot of foe money going in

Collectively, the so-called seeing foe first shoots of a huge is ofcourse Japanese,
emerging markets (not incind- growth. By the end ofthis cento- Soaring prices in London,
ing mature exchanges like Hong ry, according to these calcula- New York and Tokyo have also
Kong) represent a small frac- tions, the combined capitalise- encouraged investors to look at
tion of total world equity, and tionin 35 'new* coontrU
an even smaller fraction of foe have
big pension and investment times from

ies will

multiplied five or six

from its base of $130bn.

Continued on facing page

The same sort of expansion is

forecast for the number of list-

ings, the number of investors

fund portfolios - perhaps $lbn
of the estimated $2.7 trillion
(million million) theymanage
But according to brokers and (fow»igii as well as domestic).

World Bank analysts, investor and the number ofstocks traded
demand Is very strong and cer- internationally,
tarnly greater than foe avail- Investor demand is being
able supply. A beauty contest stimulated by the sight of
organised this year by a finan- growth rates, especially In Asia,
rial magazine, in which a bun- of more than double the Eure-
tired portfolio managers were pean or American average; and
asked to nominate their favour- it has not gone unnoticed that
Ite undeveloped markets, saw Japan actually registered nil

South Korea emerge a clear growth in the last quarter. Hie
winner, with Taiwan second, steep rise in the value of foe
The rest of the field was led by yen has accentuated the com-
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Country funds
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Useful ways to bring
in foreign currency

CAUTION HAS long been the
by-word for those involved in
setting up and advising on
so-called 'emerging economy"1

fluids, which can offer investors
a potent mixture of risk and a
significantlonger-term return.

But, for developing countries,
such fluids have been a usefill

means of attracting foreign in-
vestment, particularly in - the
case of stock markets thatbave
hitherto remained dosed.
While the steady birth ofnew

country funds and the growth of
existing ones has revealed the
continuing appeal of n»i« ave-
nue of equity investment, there
havebeen recent moves, too, to
link such fluids to debt-equity
swaps by countries labouring
under their burden of foreign
debt
The International Finance

Corporation, the private enter-
prise arm of the World Bank,
last month disclosed that it was
discussing with several devel-
oping countries the establish-
ment of fluids that would chan-
nel debt-equity swaps into a
portfolio of equities rather than
individual investments.
Sir William Ryrie, executive

vice-president; said the coun-
tries with which discussions
were under way included Chile
and Mexico - which already
have well-established debt-eq-

A Philippine debt-equity
swap has already been estab-
lished, but its launch has been
delayed by a number offactors,
such as the accounting treat-
ment by US banks of shares in
the fluid, which serve to illus-
trate the difficulties faced by
such projects.
But the IFCs attempt at "who-

lesaling" debt-equity swaps is

part of its wider purpose of
promoting equity investment in
developingcountries.
Country fluids, in which the

IFC has played a pioneering
role, have gone some way to-

wards encouraging such invest-
ment
"The WC has to a very large

extent used these fluids as visa-

ing cards for countries Into the
international capital markets,"
says Mr Michael Barth, division
manager, capital markets de-
partment For that reason, a
great deal oftime, effort and ne-
gotiation with the government
concerned had gone into the
launch of each country fluid, he
said.
The latest such fluid, man-

aged by Merrill lyndx. Morgan
Stanley and Arab Malaysian
merchant bank, i* the saom Ma-
laysia Fund, that was listed on
the New York Stock Exchange
on May &.

However, the Malaysian fund
is a"differentanimal from other
fluids it has helped to launch,
according to the IFC, as Malay-
sia already has an extremely
open stock market

Countries in which invest-
ment banks can operate freely
do not generally present prob-
lems for the launch of such
fluids, as the banks themselves

are keen to get involved.
But the fear of the unknown

remains a major factor concern-
ing the banks, according to the
IFC. Six months before the
launch of its first country fluid

in 1964 - the Korea Fund, lead-
managed by First Boston - the
IFC found it had little orno sup-
port for the fluid In the interna-
tional capital markets.
The Korea Fund has since

steered $lOOm into the Seoul
stock market It was succeeded
by a $50m Emerging Markets
Growth Fund that was a private
placement managed by The
Capital Group in Los Angeles,
and the $3Qm Thailand Fund or-
ganised with Morgan Stanley
and Vickers da Costa.
The IFC was not the first into

Korea, however. Merrill Lynch
was lead-manager ftxr the Korea
Trust launched with gISm in
1961, and increased by glOm to
total $25m in 1884. .

Merrill has also been active
in the launch of other country
fluids, including the Bangkok
Fund of $10m in August 1985
which is London-listed.
T*nm»hrf at £10 a share, it is

now trading at $42. The net as-
set value of the Bangkok Fund
rose by 140 per cent from June
SO, 1986. to June 30, 1087, ac-
cording to Merrill Lynch.
Following the pattern set by

the Korea Tnist, Merrill
Lynch's India Fund broke new
ground in July last year by al-

lowing a means for f«iH«iwrt in-
ternational Investment In that
country, it also provides a good
example of a country fluid that
is not just aimed at the institu-
tions.

The idea for the fluid was first

mooted by Merrill in late 1084,
and institutional Investor re-
sponsewas sufficiently enthusi-
astic to warrant an increase
from £3Qm to £4Qm.

In early 1088 it was revised
once again to£80m, and again to
£?5m atclose ofapplicationson
August 15 last year, after de-
mand for shares had exceeded
200 per cent of the original is-

sue.
Acknowledging a high ex-

change-rate risk inherent in the
fluid, Merrill lynch says its net
asset value, from the beginning
of September last year to Au-
gust 13, 1987, has risen 259 per
cent in rupee terms and 13 per
cent in sterling terms.
In marketing the India Fund,

Merrill saw itself operating un-
der one major constraint: the
Indian Government had estab-
lished an investor spread re-
quirement that two-thirds ofthe
shares la the. fluid lie allocated-
to Institutions, and one-third to
Individuals.
Such constraints could be-

come morecommon as develop-
ing countries ensure that such
fluids serve their purpose - in
the case of India, the target
group ofinvestors were non-res-
ident Indians with cash to
spare.
Marketing country funds can

also be a problem in the US if

the fluids are not registered

The Third World
Continued from befog page

the risky but cheaper markets resume lending on ' the old
of the Third World, where bar- scale. Countries want to hap-
gains are to be had by those ness local capital for industrial
with good local knowledge. In- development and to lure back
vestors seem not to have been the hinds that have fled abroad,
unduly deterred by the volatiU- Political developments ap-
ty of these junior exchanges: a pear to have connived at the
stockmarfcet foil of 35 per cent boom in emerging markets. In
in Manila, on news of toe latest

.
recent years, for example, both

attempted coup, is hardly a Brazil and Argentina have re-
al surprise

should hardly be a surprise at
alL One broker put it more euig-

turned to civilian democratic
government The Philippines
has replaced its dictator with a

maticaily: "It's not a matter of still-shaky democracy. South
when to buy, but when to sell."

Some of the exchanges over-
heat very quickly, and specula-
tive frenzies are bound to make
this a difficult market. But in-
vestors interested in the longer
term seem persuaded that the
fnndamontjaia are good. Foreign
investors are ready to pay quite
large premiums for the limited
amount of stock they are per-
mitted to hold by sovereignty-
conscious governments.
The lack of sophistication of

emerging exchanges is seen by
some fluid managers as one of
toe attractions. There is little

research or analysis, and so
plenty of scope for the enter-
prising outsider to exploit those
inefficiencies. As Mr Charles
Fowler, a director of John Gov-
ett. described the scene recent-
ly:

. "Stockbrokers’ offices often

look to our eyes more like the
premises of a High Street book-
maker, with customers sitting

round following the prices on
toe boards or screens and occa-

sionally going to the counter to

place an order, as though
gambling on a horse race."

Many of the new bourses are

chaotic, their antique dealing
systems stretched to the limit by
sudden expansion. Bat the sup-

ply ofstock is improving all the
time, Hianfca mainly tO lesSOHS
learned from the debt crisis.

For some countries, debt-eq-
uity swaps have been a useful
adjunct to debt rescheduling,
and assets have had to be made
available. Others are discover-
ing the budgetary benefits of
privatisation afteryears ofstate
mismanagement of industries

and utilities. A.domestic equity
capital market is an attractive
alternative to endless depen-
dence on the international
banks - even were the banks to

Korea has legitimised an oppo-
sition, and even Taiwan is cens-
ing out of its shell. The road to
democracy is bumpy, but toe
journey is doing wonders far in-

vestor confidence in the coun-
tries concerned. -

Perhaps these developments
are more than mere coinci-
dence. Mr Toby Heale, head of
the emerging markets depart-
ment at Janies Capel in London,
senses the invisible hand of the
US State Department at work
here. The growth of the emerg-
ing markets helped the dollar
off the reserve currency hook
and was good for the US hanfca
who had become so exposed, he
said. "It's a dramatic triumph
for American diplomacy. Peo-
ple in these countries are fed
op with being poor, especially
when in most instances their
poverty can be traced to politi-

cal incompetence."
Despite recent disturbances,

investors seem to be taking the
view that the political risk in
developing country markets is

receding, tons making the com-
mercial risk more bearable.
Nevertheless, they will have to
brace themselves for some

that thTnew liberalism
could be pot into reverse by lo-

cal bigwigs who find their prof-
its and markets threatened by
the new entrepreneurs.
One professional student of'

emerging markets, at least, is.

backing his own analysis. Mr
Antoine van Agtmael, deputy
director of toe IFCs capital
markets department, left the

Bank last month to set up an in-

vestment management group
specialising in toe raw young
stock markets ofthe developing
world

Christian l^rler

with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission.
SEC-registered transactions

also require a clear explana-
tion of the risk involved, a fea-
ture toe IFC incorporates in any
case in fluids it helps to launch.

"We never hold out that these
markets offer a panacea or that
there are no risks involved. But
we see opportunities In them
that are mutually beneficial,'
says Ur Barth.
"On an aggregate basis, the

dollar return in these markets
is notout ofline with the dollar
return in developed countries..
Market capitalisation as a total
is a fraction of contribution to
GNF, and one can make a case
for growth potential,' he adds.

"Investors are becoming more
inclined to favour International
portfolio diversification,
reflecting the view that a geo-
graphically diverse portfolio

provides an enhanced risk-re-

turn relationship." said a
spokesman for a leading inter-

national bank, though he ad-
ded^We have been lucky that
most of the fluids we have
launched have done well. They
could just as well have flopped.*

Dtaa Madtand

The US market seems to move with hemlines

Of bulls and minis
IT IS all to’ do with toe mini-
skirt Rising hemlines are sup-
posed to be signs that America
is feeling good. So are rising

stock prices. Skirt lengths went
np with stocks in the 1920s and
toe 1960s, and then fell in the
bear markets that followed
This summer the mini-skirt

took over toe streets of New
York and the stock market took
off As knees appeared as for
downtown as Wall Street, the in-

dex of heavyweight stocks
known as toe Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average rose 500 points, or
23 per cent On August 25, it

topped out at 2722.42, and then
tumbled more than 8 per cent as
financial markets all over toe
US lost their nerve about inter-
est rates. But a month later, the
Dow was inching Its way back
up and the market was as confi-
dent as ever.
The triumph of the mini-skirt

is as good an explanation as any
for summer's remarkable
bull market in stocks. The non-
bemline A"Haim»irfai« have im-

dollar has revitalised manufac-
turing and led to an upsurge in
capital purchases. Inflation ap-
pears to have settled down at a
4-5 to 5 per cent, after surging
earlier in the year.
This is as good a platform as

any for a surge in corporate
profits. After three stagnant
years, companies are making
good money. This is partly due
to the rise in inflation, which
tends to boost profit margins
before it works through to

higher wages and costs. Bnt
business is also enjoying the ef-

ficiencies brought by toe Wide-
spread restructuring of corpo-
rate America. At the very least,

quoted companies should see a
decent double-figure increase
in after-tax earnings this year
The market has also received

help from Washington. The pas-
sage last month or measures to
reduce the federal budget defi-
cit tinder the Rinmm-^nriman.
Bollings Act is encouraging far
stock investors,

' *

More important, the*Group of
roved a little in the course of Seven industrial countries have

the summer bnt they are still more or less promised to try and
wobbly, at best And it is quite sustain the dollar at current ex-

late in the economic day: the US change rates. This is encourage-
ecouomy has now been growing meht of a sort to overseas inves-

tor 59 months in succession, a tors, whose activity in the US
peace-time record. stock market has been growing.

still, economic growth, at 3.5 Gross transactions by foreign
per cent forecast far the third buyers were $222bn in the first

quarter, is solid and fairly six months, against$377bn in all

well-balanced. The consumer is of1988 and $158bn in 1985.

now weary of borrowing and " So much for the good news,
e decline in the 1spending, but the i

Here is the bad news. The stock

market is ignoring 'furious sig-

nals from the bond markets that
interest rates are going np. In-
terest rates have already risen
two percentage points this sum-
mer, but the stock market has
suffered nothing worse than a
few weeks of uncertainty. Expe-
rience and common sense say
that stocks cannot ignore rising

rates for ever, and not just be-

cause companies’ interest costs

go up and their profits down.
A bond yielding nearly 10 per

cent is quite a competitor for a
stock yielding 2J> per cent And
equities are beginning to look
impossibly expensive for the
takeover artists, who must bor-
row at 15 per cent Takeover ac-

tivity, which has been one of the
mainstays of the market is

down sharply from last year.
The market is also expecting

the earth in terms of company
profits. Stock prices have risen
not only absolutely but as a mul-
tiple ofexpected company earn-
ings. Though profits are grow-
ing, they cannot keep up with a
demanding market The stocks
of the Standard & Poor’s 400 In-

dex are now selling for 23 times
toe companies’ most recent an-
nual earnings, as against 17
times this time last year.

Ifstock values lose touch with
corporate earnings, shares de-
generate into luxury items as
fragile in value as thorough-
bred racehorses or SoHo ab-
stracts. This autumn has al-

ready seen the market torn its

|
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bwttzenano 379 451

UnitedKingdom 2.419 1527
Canada ' 327 62
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back on one exorbitantly expen-
sive stock-market sector - spe-
cialty retailers.
The key to future stock-mar-

ket performance remains the
outlook for interest rales and
.the complex of issues troubling
the bond market: the US trade
deficit and the exchange rate of
the dollar. Twice already this
year- in late March and late Au-
gust - the foreign exchange and
bond markets have been so rat-
tled by the trade deficit that the
dollar has tumbled and interest
rates jumped. If the dollar must
decline further to create new
markets for US goods abroad,
the long-suffering foreign buy-
ers of US stocks might just lose
their patience. And that would
be third time unlucky for the US
stock market

James Buchan
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"We want to attract

investors in the US.
Can J.PMorgan help us?”

J.E Morgan originates more than 60% of all overseas equi-

ties traded in the U.S. in the form ofAmerican Depositary

Receipts. BecauseADRs can be listed on U.S. exchanges,

with transactions settled in U.S. dollars, they make foreign

shares more attractive to American investors. Through a

sponsoredADR program at Morgan, a non-U.S. company

can broaden its U.S. shareholder base, raise capital, and

facilitate other corporate financing activities. Morgan cre-

ated theADR in 1927 and we still offer issuers, brokers,

and shareholders a quality of service unsurpassed by any

other institution. Ifyou’d like to know more about the

benefits ofaMorgan- sponsoredADR
program,we’ll welcome a chance to

discuss them with you.

Ask us how a sponsored ADR program can

benefit yourcompany

In New York:

Robert EL Murray

23 Wall Street

New York, NY 10015

(212) 587-6018

In London:
Gordon J. Knight or

Jean M. Pellegrini

1 Angel Court

London EC2R 7AE, England

(01)600-2300

JPMorgan
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FT writers assess performance and prospects in the other main markets

kely in Tokyo UK’s climb may slacken
DESPITE the Tokyo Stork Ex-
change's well-publicised moves
toward internationalisation, it

remains as Japanese as the tra-

ditional tatami mat.
It is true that foreign brokers
now sit on the floor and that ev-

ery month more foreign compa-
nies announce that their shares
will be listed in Tokyo. But
those who try to slot the Japa-
nese exchange into the western
mould of equity trading are still

making a Sumo-sized mistake.

Tokyo continues 'to be notori-

ous for defying the fundamen-
tals of stock market research.

Seasoned foreign pundits were
declaring the markeL to be ludi-
crously expensive as long as two
years ago, well before the cur-
rent bull run. With the TSE's
average price/earaings multiple
pushing up toward 60 earlier
this year, many respected out-
siders suspected that a crash in
world stock markets would be
kicked off in Tokyo - when in-
vestors realised that industry's
prospects no longer merited
such lofty ratings.

Indeed foreign investors have
been dazzled by the perils and
voted with their feet. S G War-
burg estimates that foreign
holdings had probably fallen to

around 4.2 per cent of the total
market by August of this year
from 8.8 per cent in the spring
of 1984.

But as recently as early Sep-
tember, the TSE index had
scored another record high.

Prices fell ofT somewhat when
an obscure chemical company
went bankrupt from losses in

the bond futures market Even
so. most Japanese brokers and
many foreigners in Tokyo do not
believe, the sky is about to fall

in.

There are two threads to this
argument: first that the TSE re-

ally is not that expensive or vul-

nerable when looked at on its

own terms; second, that the Gov-
ernment has no intention of al-

lowing a major rout in Lhe equi-
ties market to take place.
In common with other mar-

kets, Tokyo's share prices have
been buoyed by the sheer
weight of money available for
investment But beyond that, its

public companies are heavily
interlocked through an exten-
sive system ofcross-holding. Ac-
cording to a recent report on
the topic by Warburg in Tokyo,
about half the shares of compa-
nies listed on Lhe TSE are held
by other listed companies. This
reduces the number of shares
available for trading, limits the
positions and distorts yard-
sticks of measurement, includ-
ing price-earnings ratios.
When looked at on its own

terms. Warburg contends, 'the
view that Tokyo is a relatively
expensive market is highly du-
bious'.

At the same time, other im-
portant factors are at play. De-
spite its increasingly interna-
tional face, the TSE remains a

^Tokyo

Nikkei Average

26 000

As a result, soma argue, a se-

rious downturn in the market
could be partially eased by a
governmental nod to allow
more fluids into the markeL
And backing up the Govern-
ment would be Japan’s big four

stockbrokers, Nomura, Daiwa,
Yamaichi and Nikko, who set

the pace of market trading by
their virtual control of two-
thirds of the seats on the TSE.

.7-

fairly regulated place. The Min-
istry of Finance, for example,
still strictly controls the amount
of money which can be put into
equities by the country’s huge
pension funds. The Y32.000bn
Post Office Insurance fund is

limited to investing in one or
two approved shares. These
continued restrictions, along
with similar regulations, allow
the MOF to maintain some con-
trol over the Qow of funds into
the markeL Many argue, as a re-
sult, that equities are unde-
rowned in Japan.

Tokyo, would not be immune
to a worldwide slump in equi-
ties. But its particular way of
doing things seems to provide
some assurance that it is more
stable that it looks.

The Government's interest in

relative stability is not only to

prevent the opening of windows
in the top floors of Tokyo's sky-

scrapers. It also has an ambi-
tious privatisation programme
to think of with big receipts
from more shares of NTT,Japan
Air Lines and some public sec-
tor railways expected in the
near future.

And for those who insist on
checking the flinda mentals,
they currently look better than
they have for a long time. The
argument for selling Japanese
shares has been fears over the
effects of the rising yen on the
economy and industry. But ac-

cording the most recent statis-

tics, the worst of industry's ra-

tionalisation appears to be
over.

Carla Rapopovt

UK EQUITIES have been enjoy-
ing a prolonged bull phase. The
FT-SE 100 index now stands at a
level more than three and a half
limes that at which it started
1981 when the recession was at
its depth.
The driving force has been

the strong recovery in manufac-
turing industry as it has
emerged from the recession;
this has propelled corporate
profits growth at a rate much
faster than inflation. The bene-
fits have spilt over into the rest
of the economy, as strong tax
revenues have enabled tax cuts,

boosting consumer demand.
The stockmarket boom has

been reinforced by a high level
of takeover activity, which has
not only returned cash to the
market in cases of successful
bids, but has drawn attention to
undervalued assets among com-
panies that have not subse-
quently been acquired.
Nor has the rise in the stock-

market been held back by high
levels of new stock issues, par-
ticularly privatisations of na-
tionalised industries, but also
rights issues. UK companies
have virtually never been as
well capitalised and financially
strong as they are now.
Despite the length of the mar-

ket's run. its pace of growth has
accelerated rather than slowed
in 1987, as investors have
gained confidence from the re-
turn of Mrs Thatcher's govera-
menL A 10 per cent setback

from mid-summer did cause
commentators to wonder wheth-
er the bull market had ceased,
yet much of that reverse has
now been made up,
The economy is Still booming,

with growth of4 per cent fore-
cast by the Chancellor in the
current year. At the same time,
inflation has been kept low, ar-
guably through tight monetary
policies, but with the help of
falling or static commodity
prices around the world, espe-
cially energy costs. A firm ex-
change rate iu recent months
has contributed to low inflation.

Yet there are a few straws in
the wind which might indicate a
slowing down of growth from
now on. Commodity prices are
beginning to rise once more.
Many of the UK's trading part-
ners are now seeing slower
growth, and there is talk of a re-
cession beginning in the US. If

so, exporters will find it harder
to sell goods overseas, while
foreign manufacturers will look
to the UK as a more buoyant
market to sell to than their own.
Already some monthly balance
of payments figures have shown
a deteriorating trade balance.
There is also concern that the

economy is overheating and
that inflationary pressures will
begin to build up once more.
Further tax cuts in next spring's
budget are now seen as undesir-
able by analysts, as they would
fuel the consumer boom which
is sucking in imports.

London
FTOrdinary Share Index
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1986 1987

The authorities have made it

plain that inflation will be re-

sisted at all costs - and showed
that they were aware of the
pressures by raising UK inter-

est rates by one percentage
point in August This was of
greater concern to the bond
market than to the equity mar-
keL But yields of over 10 per
.cent on government bonds can-

not be ignored forever by the
equity market where the aver-

age yield is only 3 per cent. The
gap between lhe two yields is at

an historic high, and some feel

that it cannot be maintained.

All these concerns might

bring an end to the UK bull

markeL especially if other equi-

ty markets around the world al-

so appear to have peaked.

Despite the continued strong

economy, the rate of corporate

profit growth must begin to

slow, perhaps from over 20 per

cent in 1987 to between 10 or 15

per cent id 1988. And there

seems less and less scope Tor

profit margins to widen further,

although there has been a rise

in capital investment, much of

which should reduce some man-
ufacturers' costs. Wage in-

creases are running ahead of in-

flation. although much of the

difference is made up by in-

creased productivity that can-

not be expected to last much
longer.
Nor should it be forgotten

that nearly hair the profits re-

ported by UK quoted compa-
nies are made by their overseas
subsidiaries, and that if other

economies are slowing these

profits will be affected too.

It is not possible to predict

with certainty that lhe UK mar-
ket will continue to rise at the

same rate as it has, or indeed at

all. Sentiment has turned
against many sectors. Yet at

many points in the upward
course bearish commentators
have wrongly predicted its end.

Maggie Uny

Iberia lends a
glow to Europe

EUROPEAN EQUITIES have
bad a mixed year in 1987. Stock
markets in the Deutsche Mark
bloc - effectively West Germany,
Holland and Switzerland - have
bad a hard time.
By contrast Spain and Portu-

(gal. have been trailblazing fa-
vourites for international uind
managers looking for value and
a "story behind share buys.
France and Italy have proved
slightly volatile.
Apart from an optimistic up-

ward blip at the end of the sec-
ond quarter, the German equity
market's dominant character-
stic has been its marked under-
performance against most other
continental bourses. One rea-
son has been the disappointing
state of the domestic economy,
which will be lucky to achieve
1.5 per cent GNPgrowth In 1987,
despite more bullish govern-
ment forecasts earlier. The
market has occasionally perked
up on more upbeat monthly eco-
nomic statistics, but the lack-
lustre domestic economy has in
general acted as a depressing
blanket over German shares.
Upward movements in the

DlVTs value against the dollar
have also overshadowed the
markeL though occasional ran-
dom upswings in the value of
the US currency have boosted
shares and confirmed the mar-
ket’s continuing heavy depen-
dence on foreign equity buyers.
Share prices have reacted

badly to the stronger DM on a
variety of grounds, notably the
potential damage to German ex-
porters. Many non-DM investors
have also been tempted to take
profits boosted by exchange-
rate gains, while some newcom-
ers to international investment
may have decided to go else-
where rather than pay a curren-
cy "premium".
True, a dearer domestic cur-

rency increases the foreign
price of German exports. But
many manufacturers have been
able to maintain turnover
thanks to non-price factors like
quality and service.

Europe
FT-Actuaries World Index S
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pronounced signs of its two-tier
status. Unilever and Royal
Dutch, the coon try’s two big cor-
porate names, which together
make up 40 per cent of the mar-
keL have done welL But other
Dutch shares have been mixed.
The value of picking the right

sector rather than buying the
market as a whole has been par-
ticularly evident in Switzer-
land, which has also tended to
be dismissed as uninteresting
this year. The index reached a
new historical high in October,
but that was still only a few per
cent above its end-1986 leveL
Admitedly, banks and insur-

ers, which make up 50 per cent
of the Swiss index lagged badly
in the first half of the year on
account of depressed first-half
earnings prospects. Until re-
cently, the index for bank stocks
was still below its end-1986 lev-
eL But the picture in Switzer-
land is very different when seen
by sector. Pharmaceuticals - no-
tably Hoffmann La Roche - have
done well, as have engineering
groups like Sulzer.
Swiss stocks have also been

boosted at times by special situ-
ations. No one is talking about
US-style merger mania in the
conservative Swiss market, but
deals like the Brown Boveri-A-
SEA marriage have spurred in-
terest and prompted talk about
other such links. Meanwhile,
some companies have been buy-
ing each others’ shares on a
pure investment basis, without
any aggressive motives.
The Spanish and Portuguese

markets, which have boomed,
bring smiles to fund mangers’

Bot* have undergone
substantial economic and struc-
tural changes, while their
bourses have experienced an
upheaval in terms of foreign in-
terest and Surgingvolume
.ThdBolsa Index, which start-

ed 1988 at a base of 100, had by

August this year breached 300.
Optimists predict it will break
‘400 before the year is out

Spanish equities' perfor-
mance has stemmed from a mix-
ture of factors. The market has
gained long-term credibility
among international investors,
thanks partly to the economy's
favourable response to full
membership of the European
Community. Moreover, Spanish
earnings growth has risen well
above the average thanks to im-
proved margins, which have ris-

en from a low base. The bourse
has also been buoyed by special
situations.
But perhaps as important as

all these elements is the simple
fact that Spanish shares have
caught investors' imagination
with the sharp gains, and Spain
has come across as a market
with an interesting "story.
Much the same can be said of

Portugal, though its market has
tended to be seen as even more
speculative. The election of a
new government with a clear
four-year mandate has also
helped equities.
French shares have been full

of fizz for much of the year after
shaking off a spate of gloomy
economic statistics. Shares on
the Paris bourse have been
boosted by a variety of factors,
chiefly enormous liquidity. Mu-
tual funds were very large buy-
ers this year, with those benefit-
ing from the "Loi Monory tax
incentives for buying French
shares having to place their or-
ders by the end of March.
Moreover, French corporate

earnings potential has been ex-
cellent so far in 1987. But it is
privatisation, the French Gov-
ernment’s hallmark and this
year’s dominant theme on the
bourse, which raises some
doubts among foreign money
managers. Flotations, including
Paribas, Societe Generale and
Compagnie Generale d’Electri-
cite have attracted immense in-
vestor interest and pulled in
vast sums of money. ]et alone
being considerably oversub-
scribed.
The French Government hasnow decided to step up the pri-

vatisation programme for 1988
2“L

i,

estimaled FfrSObnworth of shares to be privatised
rnonths - They may

sell hke hot cakes, but some in-
stitutional investors are wor-ried about a potential overhang
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